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Thatcher 

From Michael Hornsby, Luxembourg, June 24 

A scheme under which other world orirpm Secondly, 

income aids 
farmers. 

These • proposals 
welcome in Britain 

financing direct' 
for the poorest. 

J‘~ member states would compen- 
► sate Britain for many years 

; ._i«head for the huEe losses it 
'•f . makes on financing die EEC 

Common Agricultural Policy 
was proposed here today by the 

. .. European Commission after a 
*■;. year of difficult deliberations. 

Announcing the proposal at a 
‘..press conference, Mr Gaston 
r- Thorn, the President of the -very mucfa~in~tite‘rieht dh-M* 

• -.ommission said that Britain non. But there will be stiff 
. - r/as the. country faced by resistance From ojher mdinb£ 
/ n , aenumely unfair budgetary -states, who will see them™ an' 

• -n nation. Special correcaoa attack on the fundamental 

disgraceful 
. By Hugh Noyes 

Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

"Mrs Margaret Thatcher last 
night totally routed Mr Michael 
Foot, leader of the Labour’ 
Party, in an' emotion-packed' 
ending to s'debate on-the latest: 
unemployment- figures 'which'1 

now’ appear to be rising inexor- 
ably towards three million. 
' In' so doing, the' Prune 
Minister will have • left, the 
nation 'in' .no doubt that there 
is to be no change in. govern-1 

chnuTH °“lca I ment policy,.' that, the fight 
of the cosr ^f D« y bear part against inflation. will remain the or me cost of financing direct * 

price pnees; 
support should be limited to 
quantities of productiou that 
bore some relation 'to 'market 
demand. And member states 

Mill . be 
as going 

government's .first, priority and ; 
that the primary.' .aim. is. still 
lower pay settlements.^ . , • 

The debate ended in uproar 
with Mr William ^ Whit el aw. 
Home Secretary, so incensed at 
the bebayiauf qf Labour' MPs 
as, they snouted down the Prime 
Minister that he -' appeared to 
be almost beside himself with would be needed until that situ- principles of Th* i r 0e * ■ 

•*-' Ption changed. JoIicT £ ■ asnculniral rage. Fnnously he yelled across 
.‘■J* rhe Chamber '.at .the. Labour 

,fn P^icular. there will be" front ^benck’ Perhaps ' fomt- blueprint so -far. and virtu, alarm over the proposal for 
> ally everything is left to play transferring part of tteTost of 

•.^lor m the hard-hitting nego- supporting farmers Tdm the 
nations that will get under wav • cnllectivelv ‘j ,,25 
between EEC member statesin udS«Dnarin3vi ?EC 

. "»be second half of the year. * "f00-"1 excllequers. 
    It.. compensation . u conciitonui 

nately, -ail that icould be made 
out was a much, repeated. “ dis- 
graceful 

Mr . Foot, totally, misjudged 
the mood' of the House. If he 
had been doing a comedy turn 

Bringing concern .from America : Mr Bush (left) with M Cheysson in Paris. 

Mi* Bush uses a side gate to 

,\T’ 'ors 
disaster. As Mrs Thatcfaer told 

_     him W she'opened her winding 
accepts that reform ol the I “P speech—he -had -wanted'.to 

sector, paralleled in no other 
member state. The Commission 

agricultural policy rnunW I secure a debate on unemploy- j can Vice-President, was slipped tnenr had a great significance 
_ '*L ..i_ ■ « ‘ 1 vwupicu   ___ ■ 1M. ■ I in * thVAiiAh .« rieln IWII-A’ AC 4-U A • tl  „ _i ’-1  

The Commission’s long- 
awaited 25-page document gives 
no precise indication of the 

Britain^ ^MuU^rtionSijS ■tbe development o7 other 'I ment and, - having got iL 
W nor “Sy fiuaraiSe SS JEF* «"■»** *** 1 duced lC t0 *' matteC °£ 

it would even be as great as ’hope 10 

what Britain receives . under ^^.posl 130,1 for a num* 

Hence the need, in the Coni' 
mission's words, for a Redial 
budget. compensation mechan- 
ism “for a limited period but 
long enough for the effects of 

:the new guidelines fon agri* 

agricultural nolicv, West Ger* cu,hure regional and soda! 
many was in a quite different ■JJSRIJJW '1E

A£
r®Jj“iS 

situation from Britain's, Mr 

From.Jan Murray, Paris, June 24 

Mr George'Bush, the Ameri-. ment of Communists to Govern* 

the temporary settlement 
agreed last May, which expires 
at ibe end,of next year.. 

Because of its overall wealth 
and the fact that it got back 
four fifths of what it paid 
towards the financing of the 

re- 

He had dealt'with unemploy- 
ment as be dealt with ail other, 
matters, said '.the Prime Minis- 
ter,' with Jris typical levity. 

“ l Have never heard a.mofe 
disgraceful speech. He did not 
put forward one single jaspect 
of policy ”, she said. 

in through a side gate: of the 
Elysee -Palace-just before lunch 
today, while France’s first Com- 
munist Ministers for 34 years 
were leaving-by the front' door. 

The official explanation was- 
that this, would avoid a confus- 
ing mix iip with the photo- 
graphers wfio- always hang , 
about.the Elysee forecourt .after 

Thorn declared. 
The Commission President 

emphasized that, the proposal 
should be seen in the context of 

. related recommendations for 
long-term reforms of tbe agri* 
cultural policy, which at present 
consumes more than 60 per cent 
of tbe total budget, and other 
measures to boost development 
of tbe EEC’s poorer regions and 
create new jobs. 

Europe, he said, was facing it* 

effect”. According to Mr 
Christopher . Tugendbat, the. 

; Budget Commissioner, the 
mechanism could be needed for • 
five to 10 years. 

, - Compensation would be cal- 
culated annually bv-compairing 

'the-gap between Britain’s per- 
'rentage share of total expendi- 
ture. on agriculture and it* 

: share of the EEC's gross; 
national product (grp),-which 

■at present is about 145 per cenr. 
Britain would then-be paid 

1 Indeed, seldom can ao Oppo- Cabinet meetings. Whatever the 
sftion attack on such a -serious case, it avoided. what would 
matter have .been so' -snort of have'' been an additionally 
alternative.' suggestions from embarrassing moment, in what 

for President Reagan and the 
American Government. 

Speaking from a prepared 
script be said that he intended, 
during Iris visit, to fully analyse 
the implications of the move 
with President Mitterrand and 
his'Government. ■ 

* He was less than optimistic 
about the outcome of such an 
analysis. While recalling tfaa 
traditional links of' friendship 
and (cooperation between the 
two .countries' he said that what 

Minister. The Americans- were 
Mr . Allen Holmes, Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State for 
European Affairs, and Mrs 
Vyke, the Vice-President’s de- 
fence adviser. 

Afterwards President Mitter- 
rand accompanied Mr Bush to 
the.steps of the Elysee where 
'he told journalists that .France, 
was. '“a faithful and loyal.ally 

.of the-United States and we bad 
a great many things to'.say to 
each other about that”. 

Mr Bush said that France was 
the 'senior spokesman -of the 1 is in-..some .ways already an now had to be worked out was 
— — n-J. **- rr_-_ tr I I V ■ 7    —Her ID WOlCa It ChOSe ItS t>OVr party. Bp.tii Mr Eric .Varley, 
Opposition. . spokesman ‘ on 
employment, .who' opened the 
debate, and Mr Foot, .winding 
up, scarcely- mentioned ai 
suggestion* for dealing wi 
the unemployment .position. 

The - Opposition. censure 
motion was defeated by 311- 
votes to 249—a government 
majority of 62. 

With Mr James Prior,' Secre- 
'tarjr of State .for -Einployiiiem^ 

state and due mau- 

embarrassitigvisit.. . . ' -. how: the two countries might it_ 
From tbe moment he stepped on advance their common interests. Sn^tfoBoI^ana^SSi^wrcS 

to the Tarmac-at Orly Airport 'Mr Bush said that be hoped It ' 
this morning, Mr -Bush made - would be possible to have dis- 
it clear, that, he was going to. ciissions to‘reinforce the alii* 
be asking for a full explanation, ance between-the two countries; 
from. Ms hosts as to the rolo . to see' better trading coopera- 
and the re^on for .the four tion; to seek energy ihdepen- 
Communists in the new French.'dence.and. to cover other inter- 
Government.- national topics. 

He mid M Claude Cheysson,' President Mitterrand's- lnnch* 
Minister for. External, relation* • eon - guests at tbe Elysee in- 
who- left the Cabinet meeting to ■ eluded M Cheysson and- M ouropE, Be !«uu, w>u i«u.uis —~ — x-—- -tary or oiare tor -limpioyinent,- woo iero me uaoinei meeting TO • uuoan M i^neysson ana- M U 

worst crisis in 30 years, and. who opened the debate, firmly greet -him, that the. appoint- • Charles. Hernu, the Defence 
unless the EEC renewed itself 'statin8 W 'the Govlmme*   —         
to face these new clrallenges it *!?■*****ffSJPSZ did'hot believe thaFany. general ; _^• -J : - Jw- ' -m" I w 
rnisht not survive. cultural expenditure closer, to j-rfiatiodwoiild have t&rdesired T) Jl ^ ' I 1 

sentatives." But he recalled the 
“worry” that the presence of 
Communist Ministers .in an 
ally's Government was. causing 
the American Administrflpon. 

Mr Bush;is due .to leave Paris 
tomorrow for. London and a 
meeting, with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. .. ,'r' ~ . '. 
Cabinet meets, cartoon, page S 

Leading article, page 17 

to 

311 The "coSSn would -be ^Percentage share of the 
coming forward with detailed s fir,p 

objectives. .. recefpts, calculated according to 
First, the EEC’s guaranteed' ■■ . accepted iudibitor of 

farm prices should gradually be . national, wealth*. 
“made competitive with lower -Leading'article,page-17 

^ Thatcher appaints new 
spendings watchdog ’ 

By Peter Hennessy ' v ' 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher will The chairman, ' Mr Joel 
announce today the appointment Barnett,’ Labour MP for ..Hey-, 
nf Mr Gordon Downey as-a new wood and Royton, rejected Mrs 
Comptroller and Auditor Thatcher’s first candidate. Sir 

*:- Anthony; Rawlinson," Second- 
Permanent Secretary in charge 
of the Treasury’s. Public Ser- 
vices Seaor. 

As no walling outsider could, 
be found, the search turned 
inside Whitehall. Mr Downey 
and Mr Barnett worked closely 
together daring Mr -Barnettes 
period as " Chief Secretary. 
Between 1976 and. 197S, Mr 
Downjey was deputy secretary 
responsible -for the Treasury's 
general expenditure: divisions-. 

reflation would have the* desired 
effect of reducing _ un employ- 
ment: levels and that lower pay 
settiempqts. were .tht ^cal ank- 
wer, .there were no signs »£ the 
much heralded divergence with 
the-majority Cabinet view. 

Bur it was the-Prime Min- 
ister, who showed' remarkable 
confidence; that all would come 
right;in- tiie end. There-were 
nqw clear- signs, she told tbe 
Honsey.-ithat -jhe worst of the 
recession was over. 

. Manufacturing and industrial 

From' Nicholas Ashford, San Antonio, -June 24 

Pretidept Reagan, struggling, ing the latest Lewis Harris poll 
to gain congressional 'approval showed that, the • President’s 
for his domestic.economic pack- 
age, today made a direct-appeal 
to Americans fp support' his 
campaign for Income tax- cuts 

production in April was broad-j and sweeping reductions in 
lyyat. the same level as last.I social .welfare programmes. 
December and consumption was 
comparatively buoyant in . the 
first quarter. Retail sales r«r 
nqained.jar a high leevl. 

.Although she rejected Mr 

In a speech to tbe sixty-first 
MTinual national convention of 
tbe - junior, chambers-of com- 
merce (Jay. Gees) here in Texas-, 
the President called for an open 

General to watch.over parti* 
merit's spending. 

Mr Downey, a deputy secre- 
tarv in the Treasury’s opmestic 
economy sector, was number two 
in the Central Policy Review 
Staff, the Cabinet’s “ think 
lank”, until May. 

For the first time in tbe US 
year history of tbe office, the 

-chairman of the . Commons 
Public Accounts Committee, to 
which tbe Comptroller reports, 
had a say in the appointment, - 

Foot’s demand that she should J show of .support'for his 'eontro- 
confirna Mr--Prior’s prediction | versjsl budget and tax Bill. 

Prince hopes police will 
long stay unarmed 
The Prince of Wales said he 
hoped Britain would long have 
a police force that was not 
armed and went about its duty 

irv such a splendid and’friendly 
way. “ Having been to other 
countries; I don’t think we do 
too badly,” he said Page 4 

Spanish officers 
questioned 
Three senior Spanish Army 
officers have .been questioned 
about their alleged roles in a 
possible military conspiracy. 
The three, two colonels and a 
major, allegedly took. part_ in 
nestings aiming to alter Spain's 
political course Page 10 

Employers reject 
closed shop curb . 
n evidence to the government 
eview of labour law policy tbe 
Engineering Employers Federa- 
ion rejects hard-line proposals 
nr new restrictions on the 
:lnsed shop, opting instead for 
»ractical reforms to discourage 
strikes and outlaw union-only 
abour contracts Page 2 

(ran presidency 
The Iranian presidential clec- 
:ion will be neld on July 24 
tnd Mr _ Rajai, - the Prime 
Uinisrer. is already the clear, 
.(vourite to take over from 
ilr Bani-Sadr, the fugitive 
ormer President' - " "Page 8 . 

American who 
mocked umpire 
John McEnroe’s doubles part- 
ner, Peter- Fleming, was penal- 
ized a point for mocking tbe 
umpire .during his .match 
against. Tan Gullikson at 
Wimbledon. The day’s plw was 
interrupted by rain and finally 
-abandoned at 7 pm - . Page 12 

earlier this week _ that, -unem- 
ployment would -rise to three 
millioa, the Prime Minister ad- 
mitted that the level would- in- 
evitably continue to rtse’-f or the 
next few months because of the 
nambers of school leavers com- 
ing on to the register.. - 

A government' motion -calling 
for the; defeat of Inflation as 
-the-:only means *>f increasing 
jobs . and prosperity wqs 
approved hy votes!, to 248, 
a .government majority of 58. 

Earlier, Mr Prior reminded 
Labour ■ MPs that when their 
government had reflated 'by 
£3.500. billion, unemployment 
fell by only. 150;000. 7-' ~ 

The Secretary^of State went 
oo'to drum home the message 
chat fbe single most important 
underlying cause of the present 
troubles' was the. steep rise in 
unit labour costs. 

'Some bard lessons bad been 
learned in the-private sector, 
bur Mr Prior did not b'eKeve 
that the message was yet under- 
stood by the public sector. 

Parliamentary, report, page 6 

Reaffirming his - determine* : 
tunrto “embark on a national--- 
crusade to snake America great' 
again ”, .the President said be- 

popularity- -rating was -failing 
sharply* The poll showed that 
those who thought the President 
was doing a good job bad fallen 
from 67 per cent in Apxil to 60 
per. cent in June. . Confidence in 
his economic programme also 
felL 

Resident' Reagan’s plea, for 
a show of public support for 
his economic programme was 
well targeted. In addressing 
the conservative Jay Cees, he 
was, preaching to the con- 
verted..- They have' already 
publicly supported : his econo- 
mic package. “ 

ccarid nbr -guarantee that his ’. 'More' important; San Antonio 
Administration, -would be able’ -u situated in .the heart; of con- 
to - end, -what he termed. ^ this servanve !Texa»—and it is the 
terrible . cycle - of economic-- southern conservative Demo- 
tetreat? unless his complete-:-.crate in Congress (known irre- 
econonnc package was approved verendy-as the “ BoD-WeeviJs ”) 
by nmigyAfpt- -'whom-'the President is trying 

”*If you believe as I do that- h*rd to woo in Support: of his 
we, must,end this cycle, thexi 
may . I suggest that Members 
of Congress, may be interested 
m-hearing from, you and a few 
million oFyour fetipw citizens ”, 
he smd. 

tax cut programme; 
- ■ Last month enough conserva- 
tiva^ Democrats ralfied to the 
President’s'side to give bim a 
comfortable majority for his 

■budget proposal However, be 
The. President’s budget. pro- is having:an uphill struggle with 

posaL, -which .calk .foe a- cut Ins planned tas enti 
of about. $36,000m .(dmut ’ Yesterday, foi* . instance; 
£18,000m) in spending in 1982, about ^20 of tiie 63 -conservative 
has ralready.' been passed by democrats whom the President 
Congress. - had invited to a White House 

President' ' Reagan’s three- breakfast to lobby in support 
year-tax cut programme, how- of his tu programme failed to 
ever, has met - with- -stiff 
resistance from, the Democratic 
majority ■-'in’ .the -Hbuse -of 
Representatives. 

As the. (President' '*as speak- 

turn -up for their presidential 
poached, eggs, and English 
muffins^ < 

. • . Reagan fight, page 9 
. -. Foreign investment, page 20 

cute 
By One Defence 

Correspondent • 
Eight warships will be phased 

out of the- fleet as a result of 
the defence review, whose long- 
awaited conclusions yell be 
revealed to Parliament today by 
Mr John Nott, Secretary of State 
for Defence. 

No existing shipbuilding pro- 
gramme will be cancelled but 
the u£120m Type-22 Broadsword 
class frigates Will not be as fully 
equipped as was originally plan- 
ned. Work at Chatham Dock- 
yard is also .expected to be 
reduced. 

The eight ships which will be 
removed from the active fleet 
will be put into a .stand-by 
squadron. 

Four nuclear-powered fleet 
submarines will be taken out 
of the 
to make way 
missile boats to carry the next 
strategic deterrent. • - 

Mr Nott is understood to have 
-rejected a proposal that two 
divisions should be withdrawn 
from the British Army.-of rh'e 
Rhine (JBAOR) and rotated 
through BAOR on a six-monthly 
basis. 

A priority in Mr Mott’s review 
has been - the ' Government’s 
need to find. room in the 
defence budget for the Trident 
missile system 

Sources last night believed 
that much of the effect of the 
cuts will be hidden and that the 
Naw particularly will be less 
well-equipped and less ‘ well- 
maifitained ris a'result 

Notfs review, page 4 

can make bomb 
-By David Spanier* Diplomatic. Correspondent 

The claim by* P-resident that .’if' they attempted to 
Saddam Husain of Iraq, that aiwihiJate -Israel, the£. wouW 
Israel had a nuclear: capacity, face extinction themselves. . 
which, up - to now had -never rsrael had .never said, as 
been publicly admitted in- Mr Dayan explained jhe.policy, 
Israel, was cominnad yesterday ^ that it woujd not use atomic 
by Mr Mpshe Dayan,-the former weapons or' had no right to 
Iso^eli Defence Minister. • employ them-HonW that: Israel- 
. Israel now has the ability «» would nojc be the firsu 
produce ■ nuclear . weapons' Israel’s iechnological, capa- apon 
quickly .and would do so if the- 
Arab states • 'acquired: atomic 
bombs of their-own, Mr.'Dayan 

Tbe disclosure, 'reported, an 

ciiy.;. .co produceuodear 
weapons - has never ...been in. 
doubt. Ir is also dear that with, 
its Eagle - FI5s,' Phantom. F4s 
'and Mirage Ills, as -well as.its . 

Israeli radio, came during an own Kfir fighter, aircraft, Israel 
interview'with Italian television ' has. ampler capacity to , deliver, 
recorded by Mr Davan. to 'co- atomic bombs »'any target is 
incide with next‘week’s general 
■election. lr confirms the widely; 

•held .belief-that Israel is. a d.e 
facto, nuclear- power. ' 

[According to-the Iraqi news' 
-agency, . which . carried ' . an' 
account of the Iraqi President’s 
speech1 be said yesterday : “Any 
.country seeking peace and 
.respecting people, a country 
Lhat does not want, any people 
to be dependent or persecuted 
by foreign powers,'should'help, 
the Arabs, one way or another, 
to acquire the atomic "bonib in 
order "to face' the * real" Israeli" 
'atomic bombs. I think that any 
country in the World that has 
a positive responsibility towards 
humanity and-peace must say to. 
the Arabs: ‘Here, take arms 
and face the Zionist atomic 
threat so. you may prevent the 
Zionist entity from using the 

'atomic bomb against tbe Arabs’ 
and spare the world the dangers 
of atomic bombs in war.’ "] - 

Mr' Day a a, whs» is leader of 
.the newly formed Telem party,. 
has now clarified the official 
position by explaining tiha-t if an 
Arab country did introduce 
nuclear . weapons into tiie 
Middle East, “ we shall also not 
be- too latje • •• ; ■ 

What this means, it is;dear 
from a previous comment by 
Mr Dayan made last year; is 
that should Israel be Threatened 
with -destruction.it would be in 

-a position to warn its enemies 

the seghin. 
The general assumption In., 

the-West by unformed analysts 
is .that - Israel has sufficient: 
fissionable -materialto make 
about 20 bombs. 
■ One key puinr about Israel’s 
nuclear programme is -that it 
appears ip be entirely indepen* ' 
dent of any outride assistance. 
In the..-early days,-the French ' 
Government; as is-veil known; 
feezed tbe ' Israelis to get 
started. 

■ But Israeli' teduiica.I ability 
and ingenuity succeeded, so it 
is generally assumed, in makingr 
the programme .self-sufficient. 
This includes the rapacity to 
produce adequate supplies of 
enriched uranium or plutonium- . 

The need to-find new sources 
of energy for a country' like 
Israel without ' bit resources 
was, of course, obvious. But the 
military r significance of., .the 
project was clearly, an. .import- 
ant factor. 

There is no ..evidence -that 
Israel-can enrich its uranium 
derived from 'phosphates to 
weapons grade material, but 
again the -assumption, is- that it 
can produce plutonium, at its, 
nuclear plant at Diinona. . . 

Tbe dilemma for. the Israeli 
authorities .is, perhaps,, that 
-they, .cannot .opt for .both' an . 
energy programme and. _ a 
military .capability. ' ' ' - 

ransom rendezvous 
• By Stewart Tendler and Robin Young 

- 31ie daughter -of 4; retired 
Saudi Arabian general was 
freed by Scotland Yard detec- 
tives yesrerda.v after being kid- 
napped .and held foe. a ran some 
of £150,000. . • ; ' 

Reexn aJ-’HarithV aged 12,. 
was.. rescued, • as.-' she ' arrived 
•at a pre-arranged meeting spot' 
In north Londoq: to be ex- 
changed for the money. Tiie; 
meeting came after almost1 two- 
days. of telephone xregotiatiqus 
monitored W' the police- operat- 
ing with the aid ' of a news 
media blackout on 'the case. 
'Last night officers "from the 

anti-terrorist squad' were inter- 
viewing two men at Paddington 
police station. The girl, who 
cried -when the. kidnappers 
allowed her to talk to her- 
parents, was reunited with 
them. 

She is the daughter' of 
General Mashour . al-Harithi, 
who- was military attache at the 
Saudi Arabian embassy in 
London until he retired 10 years 
ago. A wealthy man of 55, the 
general and his faniily live in 
South Lodge, an expensive block 
of flats in Knights bridge, wesc 
London. 

Tht girl disappeared shortly 

after she left, the 'family 
honie on Tuesday morning in 
a car on her way to Glendower 
School in South Kensington. 
She was due to arrive at the 
private scboprat 9 am.. . 

The. child, the,driver and the ■ 
. grey jpatsun familj-cairvanitiiad. 
and'"shortly after *'9 am -the 
family received the iirst,-of 
more lhan a..dozen telephone' 
calls, demanding money.' 

■ The calls made by a :mari- 
with a'London, accent streicbed 
through Tuesday and into 
yesterday. - No clear- threats 
were -made but the family was 
told in.-effect: ‘You love your 
daughter. Pay the ransom 

Scotland Yard was called in 
bt 10-am op.Tuesday arid begun 
Operation South Lodge. They 
believe that the kidnappers 
never realized they had been 
involved. General al-Harinthi 
had ben told not to alert them. 

On. _ Tuesday afternoon 
reporters were told of tbe case 
in confidence and agreed not 
to publish-any' report until the 
girl was safe. Police, have used 
similar agreements' in the past 
to safeguard kidnap victims. 

Continued on back page, col 7 

ifUHMIUBd nUA Ufc WBkOll vu«, 
the shipbuilding programme 
make way for the ballistic 

Debretf s neiy Tides oti etiquette and manners 

How to accommodate those unmarried guests 
pay^her way if/tbe arfangement 
is to. continue; 

Authors disown 
schools report 
Five, authors of a(-report on 
multiracial education have dis- 
sociated. -themselves from it, 
alleging that chapters have been 
omitted, including passages on 
the attitude of white pupils, 
one of whom is quoted as writ- 
ing: “ Black.jjeople should be 
thrown out.’’ Eage 4 

By..Alan Hamilton 

Wn5r also advises thzdi standard British code of prac- jj perinissible to anhounce 

aDr? &SSS3 —j™1 ^ 

in5tructiop5,.baVe been issued, 
for- 'pladn'g ' such a' notice 7 in 
The Tima. „' 

; On more' everyday social. 
issues. It is now regarded as- 
acceptable .for a woman, to bow 

■rather thap ; curtsy before a 
rq ember of the Royal Family;, 
many womefi" find the curtsy 

Chloride losses 
Chloride' Group, tiie world’s 

leading battery manufacturer, 
shocked the market with.-.news’ 
of a £173m rights issue while 
announcing Josses of £133m, 
described by the chairmen- -as 

accepted arbiter of propriety. 
It -wiU henceforth be con- 

sidered bad . form' for persons 
giving country, house parties to 
offer separate* bedrooms- to 
pairs of unmarried young 
guests who are plainly living 
together; to do otherwise would 
indicate uawairamed persoral HiFfimlt tn master, particularly 
disapproval by the hostess. An wearing, .certain tight 
exception may be made in the pDpijaj fj«!iions; 

' Atb-wie-it-ls reused V« 
^..SSTnr W longer' fehibn.blv taaMd it is. atangement. - ■ „f » pSiflMly'rua?. 

It is more or less .officially ro dispby one’s'dutch'of iovi- 
decreed that attentions paid-by rations' "W j^frden ."party, ball, 
a'man to-an unmarried woman shooting and hunting'on' the. 
no longer .necessarily have mantelpiece.; a chance guest; 
marriage as their eventual could aB-to^feasily scan rfaem 

in Dcbrctfs Etiquette and 
Modem Manners, a comprehen- 
sive . workshop manual pub- 

“appallingly bad” . Page 19 .object, and that more tempor- and discover .to* which events lashed today covering all 
 ’ 1 ■ L_ ;_■ .«;aitP i._ _i.v r ■ * ■ •. • • ■. _ j'  • i  ary goals may be in view. 

. IS I Debrctt counsels, however,' that 
[•one' partner's ^misunderstanding 

of the other’s-in tend on remains 
a major hazard. 

..Concurrent with.such a fun- 
damental shift of emphasis, it 
is also noW decreed _ that a 

... , woman, after the first one' or 
’crsonal, pages 28, 3D; Times Information service, oacK page, j two excursions as the guest of 

a man, should be prepared to 
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he or she was not'invited. .aspects of social conduct, from 

12, 13 
. 31 
-31 

— IS 
18 

.able, when 

.out     . . .. 
food anti-clockwise, thus ehsur- Mrs Elsie Burch Donald, a, 
ing that tfie dish’^rrives in the native of Tennessee who has 
next person's left hand, leaving . Jived in Britain, for 13 years 
the right.h'and' free to wield the; .and i» a ^ professional book 
spoon.- Paper . napkins are editor, has produced the guide' 
allowed,' with the help .of seven writers. 

The guidelines are contained some of them titled. 

<lWe jbetieve-.lt is the first 
comprehensive book of etiquette 

■ to. be issued since the* social 
revolution of the'sixties, which 
swept.away much formalitj7 and 
itiiffihess”.Mrs.Donald said. 

One of Mrs Donald’s innova- 
tious'is a'chatuer"°n the ®ri-. 
qu'ette erf divorce, which ends 

' with' the advice -that wheil one 
:. partner- remarries, it is . con-; 

skiered kind and. courteous to ■ 
invite '4he forator mate' to the 

-wedding. 
There are several pages of 

useful advice for hostesses-on. 
how to'steer dinner-table con* 

-versation. Of the four tradi- 
tional' taboos—-seryantej.’Ulness, 
religion-.and -politics—it is now 

1 decreed that conversation about 
servants is unlikely, bur the 
other three have become fair 

' game,. Post-prandial discussion 
of pornographic filins should, 
however, be.avoided. 

Despite the new rulings, the 
bopk .reassures, that. British.. 

„ continues on its-tradi- 
tionarpath uhroffled By change. 
It is still appalling form and.a 
frightful display; of ignorance^ 
-when 'invited to ride-to-hounds,, 
to.refer to.the.^.dogs”- , •. . 

* Dehrett'.s Etiquette tmd Modem 
Manners,-.-edi«n by Elsie Bnrch 
Donald (Dcbrctt’s Peerage, £8.95). 

SMA1L 

- Call David Mowat 
. Uverpool Developnient Agency 

II. Date ^ei^j^yerpool L2 2ET. 
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Engineering employers veto 
hard line on dosed stop downaa-^ut 

warmn: 
The former commander in 

By Lucy.. Hodges  — 

commander:said he bad been a .there had been an increase of little «jofidence in A. LUUUUU - _ • 1 T4 I cnn 11% all f'rmtAc r-rt m. rnmrnL  1 DO lb-. 

' By'Paul Rontl^dge, Labour Editor j • T. . 

Engineering enfployers tided In initiating this kind of debili-- -The federaBtop recommends 
JGnly ■ -yesterday with the rating struggle in industry four specific changes in the 

strike call 
: .By Donald Macintyre 

'-••Labour Reporter . 

£hi”5£ having "consulted thie >Hce/ Blom-Cooper said. "That's neglected, and, there'>5?* 
ate similar disorders'in Brixton. community liaison ' committee hardly a horrendous increase, consultation between thSL11* 

Commander Leonard Adams, .before bringing.-the SPG into • Mr Adtamsajnjii Mt.jrtw 1korren? ' -*n A their‘local ^resehtSi? 

That's neglected and, there 
rease.” consultation between tfaS 
borren-- -and theirMocal reureseh^ 

wore- T.nr.4  -. “Htr ifjmSS merSyto'ma&use of a tempo- !*«'•,. > .O.,- - I” Co”^/eTL»daiti Adiis, before bringing, ^the SPG into - Mr 
Prior, Seffatary of State -for rary political advantage/ : ; ; . i4 That le&slataon be.:enacted The police again bad .to prq- wha ]rft L Division. last year the area to combat :cnme late dous considering tney were LMdIScsrman asked thi £ 
Employment, and .advocated '*&&£•■ S£ £££ after frenbent uNoCthiiSp^ial in. 1978. We SPG arrived in jJS* 

QUC mil nil IfcglJiU|4VUa _ . “ Tw. .. ■ <■, - ■ ■ . - m - - —m  — ^ ■ 

In evidence fo: the- tijymi-1' seem *P tiere- * n.° PloS«s to lay off other.ei^pky- 

relatively minor changes in principle the wholesale -radical busTness i«"disnipted! by Wiui- pf"ScotTand>esterday as ^bi> PaffQi Grolft toJd’Vbe.sSSn .Bri^'n^a"Ve^T afier' the being committed in a yefcr. He arisen and whether he ^ 
trade union leeislation. reform of union immunities trial actibn by some ofhis am- lanceraen staged., another yesterday ihsf ha ras -liaisdn committee’s first meet- r insisted “f31-¥1®r*Jvas a bJ® forward. Mr Art,, — .. • ■ ~ ° -Miv wm to • he. there is no HIAMM t» lav nthpr MBTIW unnfRrial 24-hnur strike, ■ AIUIH-JUIKII'MI nno n>n«nn for increase in the crimes com- 'Said' the. answer la* .j***ai unofficial 24-hour strike. I very concerned about'political ,;jng and 

But one of tha.four unions exrremistsjn Brixu% _ :• - Community ..leaders with 
volved in the'dispute h®arily . He denied an accusation made -ing from the.committee, 
feated-a call for '.an.' official .By-Mr Lmiis. Blcrni-Cooper, QC. tiohs were never restored. 

s^sgSssrL^S, SSsM'SK 
and outlaw -gBum-oniy -labour dosed sbtjp toward^ practicai |^t ^ , be cbaneei so ton .rejected a proposal from 

S^w'^ea that" m ^n- *8&&2Sffi£- ’te’SSS-S _ The employers^ argued mat First, the federation wants"* ' 1™.- mde or class: a*’titose sta^on m 1:Lnneott L .^eeiong ..He. tbe inu 
tie realBties of Bntams polir reasonable " -and ‘ effective-' adien'. -are ^hcuon- for-aPjmt.- aetiQP din1.-. 'Mp.-.T^d p 
oca! CTd industrial system die xemedy to the increasingly Sif S - ' !

3^SS>2£. eSm 

^tnmSht ?n yrtiriri?bu2 damagmg ii.eploymCTr of. sdK- flpd wppiemen&Tj ^ The cohfereQce -. agreed ^idc^lat^if th^J tive industrial action by giving.-^ early legislation should instead to support-the. omdai Centre^as fertremisi 

iSTS > «wVS vdid-i '.line1 recommehdM^.Tjy. .Imion- r There'S noddri 
iSr? <Vsrup • "t industrial actiazl MauM in a .contract diairworlr ieaderft,-of ’maintaining ~ emer- nenence that. IJOB 

- sr cat! ior .ail. H|WI UI Mwusa, A#4UMI-UUUMU J* - uuiu ntit _ r___ . . 1 j tuuir 
emergency calls, -. . " counsel for TSwkern,-a’‘group of . Commander Adams also said Mr Blom-Cooper ask™ young police officers ” Ve‘j 

« ^S.confer™^ le .re««nedcopmenr^he .he romnander wh rher he Be M. ferveeu. 

QC. tions were never restored. :theft. • • ' particularly, black’ voutE 
E> of . Commander Adams also said . Mr Blom-Cooper asked young police officers ” Vei 
was ie regretied'a comment, he - the commander whether he Ffe believed ferventlv • 

made on television- in con- had read a- Home - Office young policemen should 
ring 'nexion with that—that “no research study entitled Race, attached to-youth groups 
f of 'good general ever-declares his ;Crime <0*0' 'Afreets --pub-, probation service and'hoi** 
the forces in the prelude, to any .lished in 1379 which showed so that they met vounz blaA? 

M2, kind' of attack Mr Adams :that areas of high erhmc Young policemen and w 
he Mid this was an unfortunate j min on ty. settlement were not .blacks “ should be. tryihz >j|« -  .* .1 L.«s VA firflac Ar'hiffk rriRTP. Mr A name tnootlmr T ° ^ •"..Hd tbM th€j ii2i?iiiry tbat he :M;d this was an unfortunate ; minority settlement were not ..biacks' should be.txyihRy 

regarded Mr.-Ted Khighi,'leader imetaphor to have used but he -areas of'high crime. Mr Adams together. I would sooner 
‘of/Lanibetb-^ CrUmcilv 'and. Mr ’did noit intend to compare him- .said he had not, but agreed he them fighting in a room 
2Sich<Slateit-flf th^Lambedi Law .self with- the military. = oueht.w have. _ ■ • ' on the- streets." Lord Scs 
.Cenarenas.bxtremists-bf the Left. Mr Blom-Cooper told, the • Mr Adams: agreed with Mr said he wondered when a   1¥ll         Mr Adams agreed with Mr said he wondered when a 

my ex- commander that he iacL; over- Christopher Whybrqw, counsel teenager was going to - 
extrem- resned tn the crime rata in jfor -Lambeth Council, that cer- mw tte witness box to Mv 

■ *4 LAISA^IF ..rAf*A kelrl - lu* LUAII
1
 ^ 

federation,’said.' " " ^ ' iVolved^in-the dispute,^T. %ua
1^JS?,,r *^2 called 

The federataon says' in its.' Secondly, the federation calis > emereencii 
evidence: “Unipns will not for. some curb on the-ruinous crHB3n?le ^etween unwn. and ■ . . * . 
willingly acquiesce in any sig- economic effects, of. serious non-union companies when tomorr -* ■ 
nificam reduction m their im- industrial action' in key.under-' awarding contracts. ' . In ScotJand, Mr.. John EUiot^ri 
miasties, and under the British' takings, - usually in. the'public .:. Mr Frodsham added: We district officer of the-TraiLSport> 
noli deal system it is-viriually sector. Employers, it is-argued, reco'gpize that tire present, -and General Workers* Union;. 
1   - JLI 4- 1  — ' 1 ri-  _  X .1' . «%A4irA4Ca • Aimmmtw i%f OITJ +h-if uhrt«+ 7DA .«%(• «Kn 

industrial action' in key.under-' aw«rdite contracts.' ‘ 
Takings. - usual!tr in the' nnhlu*' M-T r roasnam acWCur 

perience that, political vextrem- reamed .to the crime rate in. ,for Lambeth Council, that cer- mto the witness box to tei 
Ists' do :take.■'advantage of the 1380 .when he had said it was tain beliefs wire held by black him. 
situation" such as. we. have in mushrooming at an. alarming .leaders and councillors. He emphasized that'ID 
Brixtcto*^ be-said. . rate .He accused him of prodac- 1 • .Ther.q was a widespread feel- two of his inquiry he wonls1 

' Questioned- by -Mr Rudy ing meaningless, misleading and ing that the police abused their our informailv to see j 
Narayan, couhsd for-the Brix- alarmist statistics. i powers .. and discriminated youth “ to enable them 
ton-Legal Defen'ce-Group, the 1 The figures showed that, ;agam$t black .people. There was at and around him*. ton Legal Defence Group, the 

certain that immunities taken should be free to send their powers and. 'immunities, pf. sain that about 700 *o£..the, 
away by -a government of one workers .home without pay unioQS are too great for* the region's' 1,600-.ambulancemen 
complexion will'be at least re* when - large,' sections of thp effective functioning of_- a took ■part in "the- unofficial , 
stored by another'government economy are paralysed by modern ■ industrial society* stoppage. The police .answened 
znons sympathetic to the -cause extraneous industrial action, - Nevertheless,: they must: be ’ emergency calls in Ectinborgh 
of union-power. - - such as:ti lorry strike or-dock gradually'reduced in a way that and in Aberdeejj.. 

"There is no merit therefore strike. ' " "... , wiU lead ■ to Iasti ng progress.^ > - However; ‘iri ' a' n amber "of 
’ ■ ■■ ■1 - ■  %-s— . . ^ .. rural areas .ambulancemen j 

l ory union 
call for . 
staff role 

By-David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Conservative trade ' unionists 

TUC to draft repeal 
of union reforms 

^ initiatiye on Maze 
r; ‘in'L,a ‘noiiiBer"of TO T116(ll3! ' Ftom Christopher Thomas;-Belfast 

ignored tST^nSS"SSHE - - By On* Labour -Editor . 'Mr Charfts HaUgJey, ^Pnine. ledge -'of what . the . Prime 
fetish Ambulan^SwScesaLd- *f ■,'Trade u^iion members in the' *5225 °f ’ 5lji?lpter W8 p,an5Ln% It-f^uld’ 
- -the 'Highlands' and ‘media are being urgfed by the ££%£"*■„ e?Jfd vfc ?22! **« con°ecte^ wth

r *= 
id worked normally.- TUC- to implement a - right of ^ence- on the - Prison -involvement of the Irish 

to media 
By (tir Labour-Editor 

"By 61m Labour Editor 

tioMCth? l2bo0^ I Iff «=■;• 
draw 'up. draft legislatio/ to industrial relSons. - c__Al^o^'^ would'be_pre: ) ™.^el Council yest^day 1 wbst .ne_ . oughthe , 

men in -the Highlands' and 
Islands had worked normally. 

Tlrfere- was some speculation 1 
among ambulancemen jn^Xopdon 
last night that "they might be | irusreportmg_ ana ensure, a 
called by - conveners ■ to, stage! wider .hearing for differing 
their next one ’day aH-out pro- f opinions. • .... 

and Pbllip Wehstet 
In' the Labour Party den^ 

silence- on me maze rnson .involvement of tne lristi leadershin stakes, -fi, 
’crisis ap'd . an Pounced,, my ster-; Roman Catholic bishops ' ^ • - aK- -■*** tore-was some speculation reply? policy-designed to rec- fL0”8! ^Catholic_ o.sbops siikin, shadow I 

ng ambidancemeniSSopdon ufy. any. misrepresentation and 4^ Y *^$5 -f6r°Comtaon®.. Ae1^] 
night that.-ftey might be nusrepomng and ensure, a IJSs—S ^ ?or at»d Peace. entry; made it dear jfcstiSl 
J    ^ uutwtive . - - . Xhi-. cohimission has made that he is aiming> 

mw 

A statement 

—
^—-—.—D _ B _ 1 •„ • v "W. %AfuuiUMivu tiaa uiouc 10 cuuiuicau win pis,? 

■ ...... .*■®e- three, proposals to end- the backing from .uniohs -aad iki 
of principle on £h®re was confusion, both la Maze crisis. Yesterday; Cardinal Labour rank-and-file as a reafr 

HErtLfcJfc T^.O Fi?icm;pr™M. oE 

and is now being submitted to I planning. 
said in a letter ro Mr ( fusaJ, so far, to agree to a pa. 

SctSd iSdSdli?. »«»« «at month .to try, to ' Mr William HamUtoo. Hi 
of -T*111* 30 for representations cure a 25 per cent increase .in *f0r pifa Central, yesterdaysug- 

?«£ M i to be made on the Green Paper affiliation- fees, in order to gested ; to ■ delegates rat the 
LSfvfSi!!*{15?• on trade union immunities. The ' stave off a huge defiat.. - COHSE conference thatf they 

ra a comp1^* unions will not make -their- ■ Mr Normap Atkinson, ‘ the were .on a “lading to nothing w 
sory oasis. . • ... «4<*u,c Unom , 9ftM t-iio >ni»'iv. rrpaturp.r -will .urre the in the ambulancemen’s dismite. 

Ait,- 'wiiiiam TT_"11..' MB stimulate discussion at^^ national He told the parliamentary delay. • •• 
^ and local level on. the Import-- party: “The present situation : Earlier yesterday the families 

* to* anCe ®f ensuring that people in', the Maze prison, Arith the 'of the Maze hunger strikers 
?IKV tii«v whose views are .misrepresented; appalling' prospect of further met Mr Haughey and the 
ilr8*'in ihe media have the oppor- deaths arising from the hunger leaders, of the two opposition 

P ' unions will nbt make their. ■ Mr Hqrmap Atkinson, ’ the were .on a “hiding to -nothing* - *Sk? £*££?%£ sory basis. . • view^ .known until rafter the *P«fty- treasurer, will -urge the _in:the ambulancemen’s dispute. *”5® ^awment savs-' “ AnV aSSt °f 

__ T^e. Conservative .Trade xUC conference in September, uniods. to implement a lOp in- During a -strong- attack on individual or BTOOD whose vieiro • I have exolore'd a 
Unionists, an organization. . Mr Len Murray, .-General- crease in" the per cap it* affilia- Mrs Margaret- Tliatcher,lie tiffifSEn 
whi^ reprints Tora members secreiaty of - the „TUC, said: tioh costs, bringing them to ,5dp said You just »ee.d a strike ieSorSrSedli 
oE trade unions,; published a “The-CBT, propelled- by. their from next ^ January. - Many .o! nursing personnel ot ambu- mJSdne fir^irfl aW, fniSSe £ f 
booklet on parttcipaaon which backwoodsmen and the Govern- unions argue that they-cannot lance drivers and one person raii|^?fr television broadcast.' tion whiclfwilf brih 

meat by their most prejudiced afford any>crease. evS" though, dies and by God I can.,see that- h^r JSSB^JSSSSi SSSS 

QS IU1U me p*ir liftmen ary  ■*'. - . 
party : “ The present, situation : Earliear yesterday the families 
JO . the Maze prison, Arith the 'of the Maze hunger strikers „ “ac “e ™ply-from Ifr 
appalling' prospect of further met Mr Haughey and the ggy s supporters teUs ,a a 

deaths ariismg from the hunger leaders - of the two opposition* he has refrised to par ] 
strike, is a cause of grave con- .parties-in Dublin'to seek sup- Per'I?y or ms own a 
fceim- and anxiety.■ port foe the prisoners’demands." Pf11?6* and .titat others will be 
'“Ihave explored eireiy means' Mr Ha'ughe/s chances.of sur- 

pf finding a solution on human- vival -were unclear1 yesterday prtwiuae.tn smi- 

to-reply in order-'to correct | a ton to an endl* 

The booklet suggests that . ; : : ■-•• v? • : 
enabling legislation' should be ' ■ - ■ . ■. — L ' . 1 -rr 

SSS&a Cwk:«y«tiBie, jobless say, 
ments with employees within a . • ' . .. nv-ftn, T!,w 
specified period, perhaps four c.- - ®y. Wlw 5taff 

years. A code of practice- - . Traders of a Fleet Street of Graphical and Allied-Trades, 
should be drawn7dp "to p'cimde, union were yesterday urged by (Sogat), was told that 'officials 
guidelines oh such agreements, unemployed union. member,s to, would see if 'there were- ways 
*■ Timothy Kepton,' MP for £ucb the amount of..overtime of reducing oveithfie^ ^ ' - y 
Mid-SQsscK andpresident of the apd ^extra 4^ - \yhrki^. J p'a.: - The uMempfoytid JSo^dfeflinem- 
.Conservature Trade Unionism, national newspapers!. ; bers claim-that 'there are more, 
raid 'last night, that enabtihg A delegation of unfemployed than 2,000^. union members out 
legislation on -. participation drivers - and, warehousemen of work although some.distri- 
would provide a balance fer vdiich met Mr George Will- be tion staff are working six or 

.further' curbs: on trade ‘.union oughby, secretary of the London :Seven days a week; which they 
powers. central branch oE the Society nay is contrary to union* rules. 

bulancemeh or whatever. They CUSa
(?,^l' - 

-have been responsible for the f «« 
murder -«f', flat innocent tbat g!vea 

-I A»ri«nt>«'' - u» the original item."- 
p ?“JJI;« W ^ - ’ • The statement says-- that 

a ton to an end.* ' Party will continue their poll- “e PnCP°^B °P« 
f .Mr Haugbey^s office insisted deal bargaining probably until “'•counts w that all may ae 
i*c   - . that expenditure is fair w last night that it had no know- Saturday. 

’.A »™ ^'frafric- conr. greater ‘publirity should -ie- 1 

" By' Our Labour Staff .  at ■given to the National Union of | 
t«d.r. or . Fleet Street of GrapWeal end Allied-&ede^ S^ud, Heimlee pf S 

union were yesterday urged by, (Sogat), wps told that off idals flights. ' British • Airways -Vras ^eSrar^of tffe jrS • 
unemployed union xnember.s to, would .see if-there were ways fprced ter.cwicei 43 European vesreTdai tbar" th* ■ iin-K aiAHim*- rs? AMrrima .«f nwM^n... . .1 ’ JTj.. JeS.CCrPa

3

r tn*C ..«»tWCIVe 

; WMtelaw acts to close 
“4 IRA poll loophole 

that expenditure is fair vti 
honest.” 

SilHn, vdid has arprf 
that Labour candidates for d* 

leadership and dtonw 
leadership should be -rasiricta 
in'their expenditure I jnjf ns 
parliamentary candidater-hare 
to keep within a= swad hmit 
during an election" IbAnpaign, 
said that he appealed cgia yesterday that the .Initiative .: By George Clark, Politrcal Correspondent • . said that he appeiihtf aoa 

fvdefahoot accountabiti»« “It ’i Mr, William Wiirteliwi:"the others that tiie disqualificatiott 
Sf aSoat-Ebw sedsi&VdftectHjns Home-Secretary, yesterday pub- of,a-prisoner should be subject • Sulpn-.saio that^ ntjasl 
of She media sbonld'b*.'^4rvt* fished an amendment' he pro- to .-approval by the Commons. ta^e!t c^re. *° fc?etIrat ^ 
part of the.continuing develop- poses to move in the Commons * received his 
mg'ofvfr eafer‘"aivapeness of the today-to'the Representation of ' 1^sC oight Mr James Mo ly- for a joint: 
media, that they are not above the People Bill to dose a loop* neaux’ leader of the Official the camhdate 
the battfej lhey are pdrt of the hole that would have enabled Lister Unionists - at Westrain- 
hartin • ' twa -prisoners in the Irish' ister, and other members of his 

Mr SQkin^.sald that hi'ad 
taken care to soe that Mr Bn 
received his letter -appealing 
for a joint agreement among 
the candidates. - 

“ To date, T have- had no 
repJy. froin. Mr Benn.Mie raid. 

Labour’s left-dominated natk. 

JN EC QC13.VS U6
A^' Lr - u, declared' candidature surrounded ~tie~ deputy lea'dm j. uviuj-U ’An amendment hy Mr, of Mr Owen Carr on fthe late ship contest. 

• .1. . A' Antljony Mhrlotir, Conservative Robert Sands’s elecHon agent| it passed unaniraouslv 1 reselection ^ i r
Nor£h' in the Fermanagh:^'wdSuth motiorr attacking some pronti f WV1V/VL1V711 • and Mr John'Carhale, Cops^-- Tyrone constituency, and hope* ent members of the party fur 

> • • ■ " Wiw MP fpr Luton, West to that before any by-election in assaulting the inteeritv of ottar 
tor mnnirv extend the prohibition to.'that- constituency the Royal mem bers8, and for ReneraH* IU1 -ll iquii y Northern IihJand retidents who - Ulster Consmbulary will thiir 

•D JL' B ' ' may be imprisoned in- ocher-non ,. Mr Carron about his that anoeared to be inrenderf M .. By Our Political .Staff , will ■ Jne soma teociation. wirh the QtA and. ScoSkEe -?he riSS-hte 
The Labour Party national- backing but is Ekely to M in particular, about his appear- media” to eneaee in anrihr 

executive . committeedecided defeated.1' ■; ance in Bodestown in the Irish gctacks 
yesterday, to ■ nop the process: [ There .could . be nrongcr Republic last^weekend with one The morion1 was clearft aimed 
fnr* ffflfni—liieni ' it ^mrniF*ianl ■ * ■ ■■ ^ Karlntlff 9 VI ftVTI0TkniTrPrir ntlf nf thtfk TI? & rnnwrrtc UIIIA **■■■ • _ • *■ ' m 

Sta?dif^ele^?n part3;’ backed 8 Ca^on* J oxial. cracmi^iried yetoxdiy- 

!“:* Northex?1 Madd-eonntto* motion, stating: “This . House I to end the soiMbblin/Sattes 

■By Our Political Staff 

rof Complaints of- irr^ulariririk 
'• Mr'Davfd HugBes, rthe patty’s 
national agent, is to-investigate^ 

^anif report back to the NEC 
* Mr^ Sheila Wright,“the sffrtirXj 
iMP. will^oot be standing atrtkc 
‘heict_electiOn.' AD'egations have . _ _    
:beeU"inade to the NEC about ] been-told~ im - to behave sug- steady 26’ per cent from^Jan- 
.tii^candidature of-Mr- Rudy J gestions tirat: ttieir electoral uary . 27 through February, 
-.Nafayan,, fhe barrister whC is j support,is slipping away.- rising to 36 per cent at the end’ 

.  ’**«x** immmj 

election expenses, and probably 
also at Mr Healey, >’ 

"Mr Healey, however, bad w> 
intention of accepting tb« tole 
of accused. He seconded. the 
motion. 

__    ....       HONOURS BECISI0N 
■Narayan,, the barrister wfid .is Support ,is slipping away. - rising to 36 per cent at the end Labour’s national execuriw 
'representing tne irnton Legal1 ; An -rndqieiident consultant of March then falling to 23 per committee yesterday endorsed 
'Defence-Group in. the bCarinan qoyg epipoon polls - since Janu-. cent by the third week of without debate a policy Btzw- 

riwini 2^’ Vhen ic became clear April and staying steady since, ment for scrapping the present 
° c -\? the party was to b« fonned, . The SDPs pundit has ad- 'form of honours system. DetailJ vertigate 8 °f ®ti5cat» a bagii ^n»J nrabJe Vised them that polls consist- were disclosed in The 7tm« 

.of suppo^” for them. ently suggest that in an yesterday. 

’iffiS? taVm£^?Mp1!SSl. ^ party complain that com- alliance with the Liberals.they —      
fnr tended to begin would win more votes and more *■ 

wSS Thb fconfnS ' CTmi r^5Kfa*n«x/
>f S

L
DP at - seats than either of the major Correction 1 

from tiifl EleciricaL FloctraniC t*1®-®nd:1of March; when -tiieir parties. The final paragraph of the atfck, 
-23t?J2._55E5^_W5f0,l¥1 rataiw was boosted bv their Mr Rov Tenlrin*. one. nf rh* ** Theoloeian confident of.satisfr- 

•: The NEC -endorsed:-the -selec- ti,at' hi«*H nninr 
tion of Mr Albert Bore, a left- 

rS 1 
\ r 

SBj 

winger, ar Birminphalm, Ladv- 
wood.-after hearing-the result 
of Hughes’s investigation into 

■complaints -of - irregularities Jn 
the reselection process .there. 
He found there was no -sub- 

. stance jn the compjaints. 
■Q Mrs Audrey...Wise, a!fonder 
Left-wing - Labour MP for 
Coventry, who lost her seat at 

policies that were “driving un- j but 
riohed in the previous paragraph,. 

, Collated findings, from .five employment beyond the politi- Gutierrez ot Lima, mentitHW1 

ditterent polling organizations cal breaking point.” earlier. * 

SARJEANT 
IN SOLITARY 

CUSTODY 
Marcus1 Sarjeant, ^ youth 

When your company’s business reaches out to new markets, make 
one call to Standard Chartered and youTre there. -1 - 

For more than a century the Chartered Bank and Standard Bank 
have been leadere in international banking; today as Standard Chartered 
and fn Caitfomia as UnionB&hfc a network of more than 1,500 offices in 
some sixty countries makes us Britain's largest independent overseas bank 

Standard Chartered's branch-to-branch network can assist with all 
aspects of your company's business, whether it is the simplest import/ 
export transaction oc the mostsophisticated merchant banking finance 

package. 
Nextilmeyoufeelyourbankisnotgrvingyou its best, make thatcall . 

to Standard Chartered. Wherever in the world you wantto do business, 
ifsonly a local call. 

•t: lit 

■■-ssr-Wba ss 

frnm Birmingbaml. 
The conference is likely tn he Mr Serjeant, aged. 17, of Old 

delayed after vesterday1.? -deri- 5°£er Roa^* CaP®l le Feme, 
Sinn bv rhe NEC to...examine.. J.oIkestoue, charged under the 
allegations about .some uomin- 
atrnns. | »tuiu*e pisioi witn intent to 

It was said that'«ome of Mr I a,arra tIie Queen; was further 
TSl IVOVn n'n t '■ ■ ■ I fPm3TlrijLi4 Irt 

Treason Act with, firing a blank 
cartridge pistol with intent to 

NaraysrTs supporters had been' ' In custody until 
over-yitornus ip- camDaisniria. lm ' 1 ' 
*u nis behalf. One claim-wa« . Applying for'remand in cus- tiiM they • had offered . free lody, Dei Inspector Ian ’Blair 
iunenes at a public house. iaid police had further inquiries 

nMr Michael Foot,-the- Labnur t0 They ■were aware of 
Pari>' leader, suffered-another the-urgency :of’the? matter, 
dn/eat at- the N^C ypsterday Mr Neville Sarony said the 

when- a move to help MPs defence'.was also- anxious to 
ousted under the new cnmiHil- 
finrv reselection- procedure 
failed. 

The. NEC defeated.' by 16 

w cnmnul- expedite-the matter because Mr 
procedure Sarjeant was being held in 

solitary confinement. 
Legal, kid w?s extended to vote* to seven, a morion-moved c„vir^ th. Ir 

bv Mr John Golding, MP. for - employment . of 
Newcastlc-under-Lvme, . and coimsc^ • 
seconded by Mr Foot, to refer It ,1s .understood that Mr 

63*:;»»» BJiMTON^PW-fiuajWtT: 5 ISSOSMifSI.r 
)7iU0«:» SH£niEL0o8/« fiOUlKSUFICNSIO»i-C.VTfji,N1 

back .a proposal stopping MPs Sarjeant. is being kept in the 
who are . refected in ;:sMt? prison hospital and is isolated 
affected, by bn'utuTaiy changes From b.diec prisoners. That is 
baviiic th*': 9ut*mStie ri"bt. ’n normal procedure when a 
be censidered- for aclectian. Ui prisoner is being, kept under 
the redrawn.; constituencies. - , obsemtion, . . 

AT THESE PRICES 
YOU COULD AFFORD 
TO BUY SOME VERY 

FINE ENGLISH COINS 
Henry. V 

Noble £800 HeayVZT 
Grout £200 

SPINKCOINAJCH 
' Telepboae Over 1000 valuable 
01-8395214 . coins to besold, IfJ 
tovieworfora ^ 

catalogue byretaS -Toa 9th and 10th July )8l 
Spink ScSon LhL, 5*7King Street, St James’s, London SWlY 6Q& 

m 
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By Michael Bally, Transport Correspondent 

Labour s policy (if cheap pub- present lose £X58m on aTevenue 
lie transport fares for Lundon of £374in and Sir Peter gave a 
was enadzed for the first rime urpmiog that just to continue 
publicly yesterday by British within present financial limits 
J%ail leaders, including Sir Peter would cause a steady deteriofa- 
larker, chairman of British tion in "services, with trains 

. ' becoming lew "punctual, less 
• L etlr said it was aismay- frequenvless reliable and more 
>ng that the whole public trans- crowded. '' -' • 
p"r'«ene I? .bei.nE thrown hack A “standing still» policy 

miehrinrdeLCn-r
e,d 

San annrnarh’’ \ m tiooiu uj wii, air rei^TSaia. 

^ndicfled'that Bririsl, Rai, 

Creiiier London Council's cheap reiiab!e serrire ’ * d 

in\n\ I?JH ““ TS!*." _ The choice’ was for the 

: 'sjii 

i to w 
ifi hi] 

in 

Greater London Council's cheap SiuMe'sem™- ' ““ 
Tares, hut he did not wart to The choice’ «rac *v.« 

Duhlic c?ordinarine.coufil ,for Government and community Sir public transport in London peter said vvh-.r UTSS-IL i>«-» 

small* pan^of* that 'covered^ by «TuVw SI n0t 

British Rail’s London and bnrii" 
South-east commuter services, _f ' fL,; - t^xe

THro^eiVf' 
Mr Rohert Reid British Rail's °f PU.*,,IC transport. We Could Mr Robert Reid. British'Rail’s 
chief executive, said. “ The chief executive, said. “The ^fn 
CLC’s attempt to control the n® a°out ir 

actually get up and do some- 

services does nor make sense 
and is totally undemocratic, he 
said. 

Although marketing and 
tickets were being coordinated 
with London Transport- overall 

Minister for London ,r 

post proposed 
□'The creation of a new cabinet 
post. Minister, for London, was- 

poljrvcai coordination should in- proposed to,the Parliamentary 
’ volve 12 county councils as well Select Committee on Transport 
‘ .-11 the GLC. presumably under by the British Road Federation 
the chairmanship of Mr Norman yesterday. The Minister would 
Fowler, Secretary oF State for ensure the capital gets its fair 
Transport. • Mr Fowler has share of national resources. 
already declared strong opposi- ...w «uU uic 
bon to the GLC’s transport had failed as a strategic plari- 
poI'.c,?5- , . ning authority for London.-Plan 

The federation said -the GLC 

By Arthur Reed 
Vic Correspondent 

The door to cheap European 
air fares had been, wedged 
shut and bolted by; airline 
resistance, government, regula- 
tion and general inertia, British 
Airways said yesterday.-' - 

British Airways was not the 
only British airline aware of 
the need for change. All sorts 
of exciting proposals had . been 
put forward, ranging .' bom 
“ brand names suggestive of 
cut-price tobacconists in the 
back, streets ofy.Boulogne ”, to 
airy notions about-dismantling 

Jthe entire legal framework in 
three months flaj. -x-v t - 

“ Real progress ’depends upon 
a careful, patierfr iseirch'-for 
ways' to ' overcome /die -many 
obstacles ”, British Airways 
said in sr memorandum- to the 
Commons Industry and Trade 
,Committed. . ,  

• A paper 'presented' -to the- 
committee by Mr John.Prothjero 
Thomas, planning, director for 
British Caledonian . Airways, 
said that-fares in Eiirdpe were 
-higher than in the United States 
■because Of.-higher costs; in all 
■airline operations. 

Fuel was .more .expensive, 
landing, air traffic control and. 
airport security charges were 
vlery much higher, because of. 
the European policy of fulhcost 
recovery,' -in" contrast to the 
United States where many costs 
were borne by the nation 

■ . - ■ ‘ • -i ' * * •' \ . . Phoiofliaph by John Manrunfl 
Midsummer Day in Canterbury: UmbreU as. shielding.-the band-oF The'JKing’s Sfchdol during an open air concert when Queen. Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
visited .the Cathedral and school yesterday.' She xbarked the'opening of.Luxmdore House, the school's new bearding-house, by unveiling a sundial. 

£700,000 divorce award 
not excessive, judges say 

r - ,— ,  “■* IUI ^UUUUII, XJiUl 
Sir Peter was speaJang at the after plaji had been dashed bv 

London launching of British a deplorable lack of political 
Rail’s latest Commuter's Charter will and abmpt changes of 
which calls for an extra £100m direction and policy at Coiinty 
a year to be spent on London Hall, it said; w 

and South-east commuter ser- Although 13 per cent of the 
vices. . population lived in Loudon, an 

He emphasized that the money average of only £5 a head was 
was needed for investment, spent on road construction in 
for new rolling stock, station 3979-80, compared with £15. in 
improvements, track and rig- England, £28 in Scotland, and 
railing, and general produc- £41 in Wales. A £2,500m pro- 
rivity measures — not for gramme .of soending' on trunk 
artificially cheap fares on the and local roads was needed' to 
GLC model. ‘ —— r— 

London commuter. trains. at system. 
London adequate 
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The post 
code 
breakers 

By Robin Young 

Every y*ar more than 100 
million letters and posxards 
are wrongly or badly addressed. 
The Post Office manages to 

ceiling on rate rises 

.this year the first indications 
show a possible overspending 
of £800m. . ■■■, •. • ._•■ 1 ■■ • 

'When he rated1, "for revised 

, T _ c r U... Lcuuai u lut^u &uv- jui.ni fruvciHIUEUI vvcispeui ay 
eminent that is fast becoming between £50m>and £250in, arid 

K costs £8m a year to do M inevitable. . .this year the first indications 

SS'fStSo SSSSS i 
decoders. the legislation goes .ahead, with ® L - L.-J j. its emphasis on putting a ceil- When he dolled', for reused 

W iS? medkted witedav in* ** rate 'increases; it will Iradgefs ,«<rly this^ mouth; he 
fig! end cl. indepeiiint 

to address 100,000 postcards local government. unless savings were nule, ^ 
this year. - The government plan is to. For years local authority 

Once the Post Office managed introduce & Bill in the autumn,: leaders, feiye ^protested .agamst 
to deliver an unsddresSd^St- ^r]Y in .A® parliamentary 
rare* -which «uwrt*d “near session, and to see it on to -the ttninng controls-ever councils, 
SS ™ statute book in time, to'Catch and voiced fears that further 

to address 100,000 postcards ** &uv“U,UCUL 

this year. - The government plan is to 
Once the Post Office managed introduce a Bill in the autumn, 

to deliver an unaddressed post- W? in J“
ie paruanentap 

card which started “Dear session, and to see it on tq 
Edna, Nick and fanulv", was statute book in time.to catch 
signed “Bren and Andria ”, ?e..ra“* t0 ®® Ievied £rom 

and was posted in Jersev with Apnii.maz. _ . 
other card® for the Bolton area. The main proposal is a'limits 
But the odds remain 99,999 to to " decided by the govern- 
one against. menr, on increases in industrial 

■ Fifteen thousand reels of and commercial rates. This is1 in 
hoHdaymakers’ snapshots are response to growing- protest 
also destined to end uo in the from the. non-domestic sector, 
seven retumed-terter branches supported by the Confederation 

statute book in time, to' Catch and voiced fears that further 
the rates to be*"levied from: controls would mean “the end 
April; 1982. • - ' of . local, government as we 

Thu main nmnnui iv a Tfmit- hnow it”. Now the' Government other cards for the Bolton area. The main proposal is a'limit,, 
But the odds remain 99^99 to to be'decided by the govern- 
ooe against. ment, on increases in indtretrial Minister for Local 
, FtftMl. thousand reels of 

^t0% SS Sm Z oonS2fc PsSK:^ lilely if looai OTtluS Mrf 
seven retumed-letter branches supported by the Confederation .to “a^n tradrapnal co- 
of die Post Office. The of British Industry, against ever- p; z,.., ' . -' 
branches reckon to have re- increasing rates althowh thfcy Ul 

cervetf everytfaing abac could have no vote in local‘affairs. • Gnverament _(Miscrf- 
possibly be consigned to tire Sach a move wil! throw the If 
post, from legal documents and burden of rate increases further 

■v-aluable jewelry to Ckirsnmas to domestic ratepayers, and ft>r “e pr0 

presents and bulky machinery, although the Government’s P°^a ie^siaxiqa. _ _. ■ 
Among the items Mr George • long-term aim is to abolish Scottirfi authorities , do not 

Burridge, of the Portsmotith domestic rates, interim h«ve die power anyway to 
re turned-letter branch dis- measures will have tobe.taken. SS 
played in London yesterday To curb-domestic rate in-. 
wre a garden fork and spade, creases, which in some cases 
an electric- wall heater and a were above 50 per cent this- of cach 

increasing, rates althongh 'thiy 
bave no vote in local‘affairs! 

Sdch a move wil! throw the 

metal d erector. 
Mr Burridge’s Portsmouth 

office receives 14,000 birthday 
ana Christmas cards each year. 
a/I jooendfed for other people, 
and enclosing about £66,000 in 
cash. If not claimed the money 
goes moo Post Office funds. 

Nine tenths of the wrongly 
addressed mail is sent out by 
businesses, often using out- 
dated mailing lists. Solicitors 
a£f said to be among the worst 
offenders. 

“ For the most part it is sheer 
carelessness”, Mr Evans said. 
. Human forgetfulness seems 
incorrigible. One of the post- 
cards on display yesterday was 
from a holidaymaker to bis 
neighbours saying he had1 for- 
gotten to turn off the gas. He 

,also forgot to write an address. 

^ FATAL CRASH 

- PR III; AFTER HEART 
^ Vfflt ATTACK 

J The driver of a car involved N‘ g -f-1 \ {'I'in a crash in which four people 

? L ’ i,ad had a heart artaclc* 
•* ~ ."’ijl'an inquest in Birmingham was 

TPIJ i .vl‘told yesterday. 
^ Inspector James Wilson said 

I ^  Mr William 

WCI c tiuuvc veui uuo ■ , 

year, Mr Michael Heseltine,; ■“Wonty. ^ 
Secretary.-of State for .the- En-. Cominentizig in the Bill, Mr 
vironment, proposes a referetf- ..Jack .Sxnart, chairman of the 
dum • system,- under which a Association 1 of Metropolitan 
council would be required to_ Authorities, said the intro doc- 
seek the electors' approval! tiob of the Scottish provision's 
before a supplementary rate in ..England. “werdW spell the 
could be.Ievied. In addition be end of' loc'a)' democracy and 
wants to put a ceiling on result in local authorities be- 
domestic rate increases. coming mergly .'adjninistrgtive 

Mr Heseltine derided to.seek, outposts of-’’ Whitehall ? 

Labour council to leave . 
counties association 

By Oar Local Government Correspondent 

A Lsibour-oontroiled county ■ tive^^council a memorandum that 
council yesterday said it is' is strongly critical of tile Gov- 
leaving the Association, of eminent. 
County Councils the Association." He said that many members 
ni County Councils because it had given warning- and cpnti- 
had failed to resist strongly, nued to do so'.that the block 
enough the Government’s grant'system w^s the begirung 
measures to control local spend- of' the .end of local democracy. 

“ On that issue many feel that 
our .political -leaders sold "lis 
down the river. ” ; 

Col McLelland declared tbat 

J;-yA 

Li A TTiAl i4 Mr David Bookbinder, leader our . political leaders sold ‘us 
-L -t* A Derbyshire County Council, down the'river. ” ; 

The driver of a car involved which-Labour won in. the'May Col McLelland declared tbat 
'l^in a crash in which four people elections, told the first meeting the course of action being taken 
tidied had had a heart attack,, of the new association in Lon- by Mr Heseltine^ can only lead 
]Pan inquest in Birmingham was don that Derbyshire would no to a set-up fof’Idtial goTOtament 
. 'told yesterday. tonger continue in membership., akin to regionaT and district 

Inspector James Wilson said . T3ie council's decision reflcets health_authorities - >>j_ 
the car driven by Mr William unease within the associa- “This process will,probably 

■Kenrick. aged 72, crossed into tion about its effectiveness in be hastened by tile abolition of 
■’ .the opposirc lanes of the Aston fighting for local government domestic races, ajded perhaps by 

■Expressway in Birmingham and first and pirating its loyally to limiting rate increases levied 
^collided with a car driven by’ the Conservative Government on business premises ” he said. 
R-Mr Christodoulos Demetre. second. 1 This assault on local govem- 

• :? Mr Demetre, aged 63 and bis It is nmjprstood that other men! is a matterwWch concerns 
wife. Ivy, of Tam worth, Swf- authorities are - contemplating all those who value it,irrespect- 

-i-;iordshtre. and Mr Kenrick s withdrawal,-and'Labour-cbtm- ive of party, and must be vig- 
. -.daughter, Mrs Judith Newcomer Cl(s have, been considering the orously opposed by all tile local 
\ Jit Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucester- feasibility of setting up an asso-. authority associations.” 
5&?hire were-killed in the crash. ci3tJon of Labour councils.-. -The association then nro- 
/ Kenrick. of Harborne, Conservative authorities, too, seeded to divide on party fines 

*1 told yesterday. 
Inspector James Wilson said 

the car driven by Mr Willjam 
"Kenrick. aged 72. crossed into 
.the opposirc lanes of the Asron 

/6?P£Mr Christodoulos Demetre. 
.Mr Demetre, aged 63, and bis 

wife. Ivy, of Tam worth. Staf- 
»;fordshire. and Mr Kenrick’s 

. •*! f.daughter, Mrs Judith Newcomer 
Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucester- 

.cVV5S?bire were-killed in the crash. 
Mr Kenrick, of Harborne, 

Birmingham, died in hospital 
*he following day. A post- 

. .norrem examination showed He 
/■*'iad had a heart attack. The 

nquest was adjourned to a date 
> n he fixed. 

seeded to divide on party fines 
on a motion put forward--by 

No 
i . 

K’th-iUl 

RENT/RATE- 

FREE FACTORIES 
Expanding nr relocating your busi- 
ness in a steel closure area? We can 
organise a new factory possibly 
rent/rate-tree initially Ring BSC 
Industry on 01-2351212 Ext 200, 
or write to us at 42 Growenor 
Gardens. London S W1W 0EB. 

are concerned. A group of them on a motion put forward--by 

met on the, eve of the-meeting Mr Denis Pettntt, teader of 
to discuss ways of opposing goy- Labour-con troll ad Nottingham- 
ernment polity', and the Goveni-' sMre_Coonty Council,-that the 
ment was sufficiently worried “association should make the 
ar that sign of revolt to have' strongest possible protest to 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- the. Government against.. 1 the 
tarv of 'State for tbe;Eimron- continued attacks; on .the prin- 
ment, and Mr Tom King,.Min-- riples of local democracy■ #m- 
ister for Local Government. bodied an the Governmenrs ef- 
attend cbe .meeting -to drfend'.forts todictate local govem- 
rhe Government’s actions. • went spending, lerels”. 

A leading figure in the asso- The- new executive council is 
ciation, Lieutenant-Colonel W. made up, of 99, Conservative^ 
* McLelland, chairman of fil Labour, 12 independents and 
GJoucesiershire County Council,, seven Liberals, Yesterday’s 
senr to all Conservative mem- motion was tost by 89 votes 
bers Dn the association’s execu- to 62. 

- Only days after. thfe. inquiry 
ended . in . Aberdeen into, the • 
deaths of. two ^lonb Sea divers, 
'nevy I^ws ' governing ^off-shore > 
diving operations crime 'into 
force.'  

Quite-by coincidence the div-; 

^ng r^gtriafirons from the Health' 
Aid Safety;Executive take effect 
on July 1 and close'many of 
the ipgal loopholes, and qhort-; 
.comipgs revealed in the. case of; 
the vito. Americans who, died on! 
.the' Tbistla oil field in August, 1 
1^7.9, When their -diving bell was ! 
severed from its mother ship.' . 

Jhe inquiry came .after; a1 

criminal" ..trial ' last December; 
when ■' Znfbhco Diving Services ; 

yvas . acquitted because the. 
' Crownj failed to prove that the , 
"company eznplriyedthe TWO! 
divers- HTe sheriff 14with refgfet = 
■and reluctance “ directed the; 
jury tb’ return a‘ verdict of not 
giiilty. ■ ■?' . ” -' 

. '-'More 'than 30' divers 'have . 
been" killed in the North Sea 
since the oil'end gas fuels were 
first exploited and for at least 
five' years the' Government has 1 

, V Ronald’.Faux . 

been working to find a rational 
answer to the intricate-.web of 
legal and operating questions 
Lhe'energy'industry created^ . '■ 
.■ The" -Diving -Operations- at 
Work Regulations, 1981,:.is the 
relsult -They replace three- lots 
of-law that ^'ere considered .to 
bave:beea: thoroughly- overtaken 
by everitsTn The North Sex- An 
official of1 the<Health arid Safety 
Executive said _ yesterday that 
the new regulations were aimed 
an the type of - difficulties -the 
Infabco case bad raised..-- 

“One.of th&:things that* they 
ensure, is that a diving opera- 
tion is ^illegal unless there is 
an- enmloyer of- diverts who -is : 

the- diving ^contractor- clearly 
identified, be said. 

The -regulations insist'that a 
working, diver must have-. i 
valid tertifkaie" of training for 
the t^pe-of'work-he is attempt- 
ing to-do-and- a valid certifi- 
cate fof medical fitness to dive. < 
- The regafotions continue the 
air diver and bell diver train? 
iag. scaiKfands operated' by.-the . 
M^powed Services Cmnsaission • 

and -introduced to lesser stan- 
dards catering ■ 'for1 -the large 
number of shallow- and inshore 
divers who were not - regulated 
in4he.past- ... .- 

. “TlFiii 'tow .hf^ijow gleartin 
requiring' a 'wide range of 
equipment to be used in diving 
operations and covering .its 
regular ■ inspection abd1. testing. 
This particularly applies" to 
lifting gear used with 'diving 
beUsi”'the; official added. 

‘Tfie rules also, demand that 
divide bells be fitted with a 
method of beating and"lighting, 
and.' of ' locating., the. vessel 
quickly' if it shoilldbecome 
severed fopni its,in other ship. 

Jhe,official said, that-if the 
regulations’been in--force when 
tne . accident on the- -Thistle 
field .happened,- the outcome 
might ' have' been- different. 
- 'fiiftce the fofablo case; .safety 
records in the North Sea have 
improved; for _ther.L500. divers 
working : ■ there. . 1 * . 

Mrs Pauline Preston, a Former 
model who lived frugally to help 
her husband build up a.£2.5tn 
business,, can keep her £700,000. 
divorce -settlement, a record 
suni awarded by a High Court 
judge last year. 
'.The Court of Appeal" "ruled" 
yesterday that the award, to Mrs 
Preston was not excessive and 
'dismissed an appeal by her for- 
mer, husband,'Mr "Morris Pres* 

i ton; a Channel Islands hotelier. 
* Mr justice Evrbank; sitting id 
the Family Division last Novem- 
ber, awarded Mrs Preston a 
lump sum of £600,000 and ruled- 
that she ’ was .entitled to the 
£ IOC,000 former ' matrimonial 
-home: iir South View Road, 
Pinner Hill, London. 
' .Mr Preston claimed the award 
wias-too high and asked for the 
lump sum to be' cut to about 
£250,000<_ ' 

Lord Justice Ormrod and Mr 
Justice Hollings ruled yester- 
day that Mrs Preston was en- 
titled ‘ to keep the . £7.00,000. 
Lord- Justice Brandon, "said he 

thought a £400,000 jump sum 
would be sufficient 'to enable 
Mrs Preston to match . the 

-sumptuous -life-style, of - Mr 
Preston and his second wife and 
added that £600,000 was plainly 
much too high. 

Lord Justice Ormrod said he 
would not have awarded -as 
much as £600,000. but be could 
not say that the' award was 
“plainly wrong’’. r .* ■ 

Mr and 'Mrs Preston married 
a few weeks after they- met in 
1954. Mrs Presjon continued to. 
work as a.model while her bus-, 
band was entirely preoccupied 
with his business activities and 
iaw little of her. or their 
children. 

In 1977- Mr Preston ser up 
home in. Jersey -and later Mrs 
Preston divorced him because 
of bis adultery. 

Mr Preston had assets of 
£2.3m, including three hotels in 
Jersey. He drew a salary of 
£44,000 a year. 

Law report, page 28 

By Christopher Warman, Local Government Correspondent -. 

The Cabinet is . expected .fo control of rate-increases after 
approve today proposed legisla- repeated •'-warnings to local 
tion to control local authority ;antborities-. to achieve govern- 
rate increases, a. move that will merit targets foiled1 to win ‘the 
bring closer the confrontation 'response hoped for. - Last year 
between central .and local gov- local government overspent By 
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over 

race 
A dispute has arisen over 

another controversial report on 
authors, ,,'ail 

were:-.' Mr 

1 former 
Robert-' 

By Diana' Geddes, Education Correspondent *. 

their own country, many Would.,, ■/'The 
Wuuu».<... die of an illness' and.^ome .teachers, 

the education of ethnic minori- . would ;die in the war i i. I don’t 
ties. The five authors of a 
report, published yesterday, to their own country.” .. ; • ■«»« wary--woijau . . . . 

- ^ - * .. ... T.. Elaine 'Brittan. A. statement giving the findings of a-four- 
year-Schools Council1 research^ 
project on multiracial educa- 
tion, claim that it has' been 
**bowdlerized!* and have dis- 
*odated themselves from it 

Almost all qf the first five 
chapters of their original report, 
which was submitted to the 
Schools Council three years ago, 
has been deleted. Those chap- 
ters-included detailed examples 
of the attitude of white children 
and teachers to children of 
ethnic minorities, almost all of 
which were negative, if not 
openly hostile. ' . 

A child from an all-white 
area on a visit to the seaside in 
a multiracial area in. Britain was 
quoted as saying to her friend: 
“I don't like those Sambos on 
the beach *, they dirty it up.” 

A 10-year-old from another 
all-white’ school wrote : “ Black 

think they should 
to their own country.” ... 

Teachers were' found to be ... .. .    — 
resistent to the idea of introduc- - .dissociating themselves •JfhMn 
inn a' multiracial element into . the .official report was issued 
.    " k ■ „1|- 4 - Hif- T~UJ the curriculum. .' yesterday by'all! but Mr Jeff; 
■ TJhose in. predominantly .white y^0; ,s .»bi‘Oadj .but 7£ho 

areas considered that it would ■ already^jnade -bis-: yiew^ 
not be "relevant” -for their Known- /-,-. . ; -v.v/= 
pupils,-while teachers in multi- Commenting .uh; the official 
racial areas particularly thosereport’s; claim that thi firsr 
in primary schools, thought that .aectioii had' been1- omitted 
it was better not to make expli- . because, 'it . contained, fber 
cit references to race for fear authors1.''^personal'views.?, the 
of " stirring things up**. • . authors-sftfd chat that seetkw 

The - deleted parts of the was in fad: "a distillation -of 
report also referred to' black-' three years* intensive'work:in 
children’s attitudes ' towards', the field, the findings of whidf. 
themselves. It comments on a substantiated a" considerable 
black girl in her firs? term .at 
infant school who was found 
scrubbing her hands . almost 
raw in .an attempt tq" get the 
colour off. - ■- 

The authors maintain that 

dy. of evidence accumulating' 
the field of multiracial edu- 

that introductoiy section was 
essential in order to' set the 

people should not be allowed in context for their proposals ■ for 
England because England is a multiradal curriculum inrt&e 
meant for whites. England .is second section of the report. 
nearly full of black people. 
They should h'e thrown out.” 

A 10-year-old at a school in 
the North of England wrote: 
“We think of Pakistanis as 
black germy people. This is not 
true. They nave runny spots, but 
not germy. But if they were in 

-However, the SchooTs Coun- 
cil, a large'proportion of whose 

bod. 
in 
cation in Britain ”v 

. : -Ic was disquieting- that the 
'Schools'- Council,.' which - had- 
spent some £170,000 of public 
funds, -on the project, found 
itself unable to - publish those 
findings. ' ‘ _ 

It' was also disturbing that 
ic had taken so-long to publish 
a -report concerning-, such" a 

' By/Frances Gibb ' 

.- Trtcfitibnal 'potions of ieadh- 
■tug Ghrtijtianipf and the darb 
fqrmal act of worship in school; 

.'wdr'e attacked by, the Arch- 
.bishop .of " Canterbury, Of 
Robert Run tie, -yesterday. 

•He told a .Commons select 
.committee on education, science- 
*5d the “arts'tirat the daily wtn> 
shig,: as- required-: under: the 
Education Aet* 1344. was largely 
ignored and often, artificially 
contrived. . ■ - 

.. As with religious broadcast- 
ing be * favoured going for 
“less, but better", • 
" - M£s should ■ 'consider when 
making- theiie. reconunendatipns 
the'value, oif flexibility, and the 

|?complementary nature of . the 
[/small - religious group and the 

formal ceremonial occasion. 
-.There .were 1 cases where 
schools needed' an'- act of-wor- 

-smp, -'And for-, pupils to “be 
risen up into some experience 

representatives ere Sec?e°£ ““ 
objected to the introductory 
section on the grounds, that it 
was too anecdotal and- gave a 
distorted view of race, relations 
in schools. - ~ 

Education for a multi-racial 
society: curriculum and context 
Sr 13. (Schools - Council. 160-^ Great 
Portland Street, Loudon WIN 
6LL, £5.50). 

Crisis blamed on comprehensive^ 
By. Our Education Correspondent 

The “wholesale comprehen* 
sivization ” of secondary schools 
is blamed for the alleged crisis 
in sixth forms in a 'report pub- 
lished yesterday by the right- 
wing Centre for Policy Studies. 

Mr Fred Naylor, author of 
the report, said he did not 
mean to attack comprehensive 
schools as such, bur he believed 
they were too small to support 
a viable sixth form. A third of 
schools had fewer . than 50 
pupils in their sixth form, and 
a further third had fewer than 
100. 

group of the Centre for Policy 
Studies. 

In his. report, Mr Naylor 
argues that comprehensive^ are 
less successful than the former 
selective school 'system in pro- 
ducing academic sixth formers. 

did exist.-in cetaprebensives-or 
in grammar schools^ they should 
be' preserved. - Where sixth 
forms, were not viable, schools 
ghould ..pither ^consider. sharing 
sixth-form facilities, or pupils 
from neighbouring schools 

The upward movement through^: should be transferred Tto a 
Proportion “mushroom ” sixth "form in.one 

ot all sc boat Lea vers with two or of the schools! (However, .'that 
mo re. A levels, had “ground to. Would, leave some schools, .with- 
a shuddering and unexpected oilt a sixth form, and moa 'of 
halt ID 1971, he. said. , • Mr Naylor’s arguments against 

Govermnent statistics show ' ■ — 

It had been demonstrated that 
a three-form entry grammar 
school of about 500 pupils was 
just capable of producing a 
viable sixth form. Given that 

imar schools took roughly 
top 20 per cent of the ahi-. 

lity range, a comprehensive 
school would need to have at 
least 15 forms of entry or well 
over 2,000 pupils in order to 
produce the same size of sixth 
form, he argued. 

that the proportion of pupils in 
comprehensive schools, rose 
from about 5 ner cent in 1962 
to 31 per cent m. 1970 and S8 
per cent in 1980. 

Mr Naylor pointed out that 
the Department of Education 
and Science had - predicted in 
1970 that by 1976 there, would 

"be 125,000' school-leavers with 
iwo or_ more A levels, a pro- 
jected Increase of 63 per cent. 

Sixth-form Colleges arguments 
Would; presumably 'apply 
equally to 'them.) . 
Crisis in, the sixth farm, by Fred 
Naylor. (Centre for Policy Studies, 
S Wilfred. Street, London SW1E 
GPL, £2.) ' . 

Town to lose ite 
sixth forms 
The-. Government - has 

proved proposal^ of the- 
apr 

sew 
In fact, there were. only half Labour majority in Bolton to 
rha» abolish the city’s.six remaining that number. 

There are now some .100 
■fjvg caifeges in England- 

grammar schools and to removb 
all - sixth forms ' in - county 
schools. • 

The grammar', schools^ to- 
gether' with the 12- remdiniing 

he^ivM. ssarast' 
than 1,000 pupils. 50,000 _ pupils. Five local ’ y v authonties no longer have any _ _    

-Mr Naylor used to be head- school sixth forms at all. Man- secondary modern schools will —  c , js now awaiting the be replaced by: eight compre- 
Governmenf’s 'decision on its hensives for pupils up . to rite 
plans to abolish all its sixth age of ‘16 and two sixth-form 
forms in favour of separate* colleges. That leaves thef city,- 
sixth-form colleges. ’ with only one school sixth form,’ 

Mr . Naylor . recommended1., in a Church of England coinpre«- 
that where viable sixth forms hensive school. * • 

master of a secondary technical 
school in Bath until it was 
turned into a comprehensive 13 
years ago: He-is now a lecturer 
in education at Bath College of 
Higher Education and a mem- 
ber of the education study 

Archbishop 
criticizes 
religions 

‘Careful^ planned-.”. Dr Runtie 
said. But there should also be 
.small.Ijproup experiences . of 
prayer or silence, or, as in the 
heyday' of Victorian Sundays, 
-sacred music.- • 

As for the teaching of reli- 
gion in schools in general, he 
said : “ The old adage that edu- 
cation is caught and not taught 
remains true.” 

There was "a difference be- 
tween giving people experience 
of worship add- an' historical 
perspective' of a Christian 
character,, and giving, “'the im- 
pression that we Live in a world 
where there are. some, people 
who know, . and they impart 
their: knowledge abotit ultimate 
reality. into -.those: who do not 
know 

The business of Christian 
educationists was to give a fair 
presentation of the Christian 
tradition together .with an ex- 
perience of what. it means .to 
tie committed to it. he: said. 
VI want that to go on in,schools 
according- - to the Education 
Ait” 

Dr Ruhcie told the commit- 
tee, which under. Mr Chris- 
topher Price, Labour MP Cor 
Lewisham, West, is examining 
tbe school curriculum - and 
examinations, that he did not 
favour a completely new Educa- 
tion Act. 

Religious- instruction should 
still be- compulsory in schools, 
perhaps--together - with other 
subjects. Dr Ruhcie said. But he 
would prefer -the wording in 
the- Act .-to- be changed to' 
religions education. 

In answer to a question about 
what the Church planned to do 
to put its message across more 
strongly. Dr Riincie said there 
were plenty of ways of putting 
across Christianity other than 
verbally. Atr preseat, we- were 
stuck in a sort of “verbal ice 
age " and other ways , of com- 
municating, such as. through 
dpnce. and.mufic, were more- 
difficult to make acceptable. 

Archbishops *hswer hack, 
> page 16 
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• The school outing bus after its roof was ripped off in the crash. 

Children escape as bus hits bridge 
- Sixty-two schoolchildren escaped serious Old Mill Lane, Torquay, where the crash 
injury at lunchtime yesterday when the roof happened, was a recognized route, but not 
was ripped from a double-deck bus which hit for double-deck buses. 
a fail wav bridee. Mr William Bowker, a teacher accompany- 

Science'repotg; 

A test of 
a pest 

to improve 
crops 

a railway bridge. . . .- .... t , , . 
The children, from Cockington primary mg the children on the upper deck, almost 

school, Torquay, who were on their way to certainly saved them from serious lo- 
an area sports day, were taken to Torbay jury. Mr Owen Smith, the headmaster, said 
Hospital in a fleet of ambulances, but went that when Mr Bowker realized what was 
home after treatment. gorng to happen he shouted to the children 

Mr Rick Hartnell, a spokesman for to.get down. “They managed to take cover 
Western National, the bus company,, said . and avoid .worse injuries”. Mr Smith said. 

Prince against arming police 
The Prince of Wales yesterday 

said he hoped Britain’s police 
would long remain unarmed. 

He was-speaking after, opening 
a .. court building in Solihull, 
West Midlands, less than a fort- 
night after blanks were, fired 
near the Queen daring Trooping 
the Colour. 

He said : “ Long may it iast in 
country that- we bare this country that- we have a 

pofice forcfrthat is n6t aimed UOBlc W111 uc 
and »»« Jo"1‘“JSw addition to Higfagrove, the 350- 
- wav. acrfi C0UQtry estate in Glouc- 

estershire bought by Prince 

Lady. Diana's sister. Lady 
Jane, who is married to Mr 
Robert Fellowes, an assistant 
private secretary to the Queen, 
also lives there. 

Meanwhile, Sheffield City 
Council is planning ro write to 
the Duchy of Cornwall, which 
provides revenue for. Prince 
Charles, asking him for £60,000 
■re cover the expense of giving 

-. council employees the day off 
££?,r for the royal wedding. 

Buckingham Palace said the 
couple would, move into apart- 
ments eight and nine at the 
palace, which have not been 
lived - in .since being damaged 
by a bond) during the last war. 

. Restoration started on that 
section of'tbe palace nearly six 
years .agp wheo.it was decided 
that further delay would harm 
undamaged parts of -the 
building- 

splendid and friendly way. 
“Having been to many other 

countries, I- don’t think we do 
tod Jaadly, and every time I 
come back, L thank God I am 
British.” 

..The Prince was presented 
wkh a rosewood table, .as a 
wedding present, and said be 
was sure Lady Diana Spencer 
would be pleased with .it. 

He added : “I am sorry it was 
not possible for mv fiencee to 
be here today. It is nor really 
all that easy for her to do 

Charles last' year for slightly 
less than £lm. 

The apartments, which should 
be completed .by tbe end .of the 
year, have been made into a 
single flat on three floors con- 
sisting of three to 'four recep- 
tion rooms, a dining room, a 
master bedroom suite, two guest 
bedrooms, a nursery suite and 
rooms for staff. 

The structural costs will be 

- Mr David Blunkett, leader of 
the Labour-controlled council, 
said ir would be unfair to ask 
rate payers to-pay for the holi- 
day: “We need the money, to 
cover the cost of keeping a 
skeleton staff on that day and 
they will have to be paid double 
time because it is befng treated 
as a bank holiday.” 

And in London, tbe Labour- 
controlled Greater London 
Council said it might not auto- 
matically grant its staff a holi- 
day on July 29. The cost of Everything Sat I do at ibis EnrirtHwoent. AJloSer iMernal 

particular point in time Drier- costs wffl be paid for by tbe & Paul's 
wise,- I think she would drop Prince. 
from sheer exhaustion before The couple will become neigh- 
tfae "wedding.” - ' hours of Princess Margaret, 
□ The Prince and Lady Diana, who lives in the main part of 
will,, make an apartment in the palace, and of Prince and 
Kenrington Palace their new Princess Michael of Kent, the 
London hocrie soon after rieir Duke and Duchess of Giouces- ----- 
wedding on July 29 (John' ter, and Princess Alice Duchess association of bust nesses is 
Witberoe writes)- of Gloucester. paying tbe 126 banners. 

Buckingham Palace to St Paul’s 
Cathedral has- also caused 
dissent. 

Westminster City Council has 
said it will not pay for decora- 
tions around Trafalgar Square 
and up the. Strand. Instead, an 

£1000 
IJ the total in cash prizes to be-won in. the FREE 
Proverbial Competition printed" in' this month's 
bumper issue of THE PUZZLER monthly, the 
crossword and puzzle magazine for all the family. 
Below is an example of the sort of entertaining 
puzzles that appear in THE PUZZLER. 

KEYWORD 
Ever\r different number printed fri the grid represents a 
different letter (the same number always representing the 
same letter, of course). For example, if number 11 turns out 
to be.a D, you write.in D whenever a square contains 11. 
Foursquares have been filled in to give, you a start. 
If your solution to the puzzle 1* correct you will find that 
by filling the letters corresponding to the numbers into the 
two separate rows of boxes at the bottorri, you will spell a 
proverb.. 

Look but for 
THE 

PUZZLER 
today — it Is a 

veritable mine 
of entertain-, 

ment for all 

the family. 
Available 

through all 

newsagents! 
Warning: THE PUZZLER is B safe cure for boredom hutit 
can become addictive. 

Nott to announce his defence cuts today 
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

Natos’s great advantage is 
that tbe Soviet vessels, have, to 
break out' into the Atlantic -by 
passing Norway’s North Cape 

Mr John Note, Secretary of any of its Nato -commitments, Tbe counter argument is that 
State for Defence, will today re- including defence of the East- given the destructivexiess of 
-veal the conclusions of his re- • ern Atlantic, which after the modern firepower, tbe next- war 
mew_ * aimed at-reshaping, continental.- presence of the would be over long before rela- . ... 
Britain s_ defences in the 1980s British Army _ of the Rhine tively slow-moving navies were and then through, the Green- 

In spite of Government re- (BAOR) is politically the most able to exercisemudi influence, land-Iceland-United Kingdom 
assurances that defence spend- sensitive. . This years Defence White (GIUK) Gap which can be 

Valet COi?^e 1°. climb unnl Militarily, it is arguably1 the Paper showed that in wartime monitored. 1986 by the-three per cent. a. most sensitive of all. Tbe man- Nato would depend 

IN BRIEF 

upon a Nato, and in particular 
demanded-by. Nato, me services tipie. Job by .pouts-out that al- minimum of . 1,000 merchant British, sonar systems on ships, 

b^4,Cms F*e^^ves “0I? though' the - commitment costs ships and 500 military supply submarines and- aircraft are qtoer snarp anocK. _ _ . only an estimated23'per cent of ' vessels crossing the Atlantic. ' .always considered superior tp 
j pnoruy ot. _Mr: Nntrs the defence budeet Britain, still ’ War cow pa»-«- n»ii« are their-Soviet equivalents. Allied 
Long Term Costings. Review has yw*n**B»«*«• provides 70 per cent ?of allied 
been to make room ip his bajt- f0 - - - - • • - - , *-* rriwvw forces in the Eastern Atlantic get for the £5,OOOm M £6,000m and channel areas--. If the com- 
procurement of the Trident nu- 
clear missile as Britain’s next, 
strategic deterrent. 

mitmept were . halved to save 
money,-it would, save only 11J 
per cent of the budget but 

Warsaw Pact  . — —  . .... , 
.usually' thought to . have an- submarines have so, tax. been 
advantage of about a third oyer, quieter 'top, and should escape 
Nato in deployable surface detection- more easily. 

Firm refuses to 
take worker back 

ppa — VUHII sue vuufkbL . I/M1 
l he government plan, as re- -would reduce Nato’s presence 

ported in The Times last month, 35 per cent. • 
has been to make tbe neceMary 
economic adjustments at -. ther 
expense of existing programmes- 

Mr -Note is believed to- be 
planning greater reliance on 
the Royal Navy's own sub- 
marines land the KAF’s Nimrod 
maritime, patrol" aircraft 

His critics will argue, how- 

ships and about 50 per cent in 
submarines. '. .; . 

-The threat to shipping In rhe 
Atlantic is posed most formid- 
ably by the Soviet Northern 

Freedom to .use the Atlantic. Fleet which according, to the — 
is".-vital'"to Nato because the 'International Institute for. ,ever._ that the.balance of power 

wifh rhi. Bn„nr ocean.-acts as a kind of grand Strategic Studies in the current in tne ^Atlantic, is so finely 
canaL-along which pass ou and edition of The Mrt.'cory Balance +   .,«««« ing. 7,5 p.er cent rf the. burden. Dther raw'material^and beca.ire -has 130 submarines. 80 major 

surface . warships ' and 80 
bombers as well wMlf'tteToy^A^F^1il Ammc™ supply ship, ™uld - _ ." ^oyaj Air ■ ^?rce is neej t0 ^ the Atlantic to re- 

M^TSirias' ^ 
as -reserve 

poised, the area is 40 vital and 
She Royal Navy's role there so 
crucial, that Nato can afford to 
scrap nothing. 

Letters, page 17 

Thatcher’s peace mission to MPs 
rnvibdble »-class * of .anti- 
submarine aircraft rcapriers is ; 
being put up for sale while tbe 
remaining two are unlikely", to 
he used lor rieir original P.^.-   By Peter Hennessy 
P“5C» m 

m r 

That purpose was to lead task . A series of recent meetings British Army of the Rhine, was so far, of a.Conservative “save 
forces of six ships or more on between Mrs Margaret That- present at some of tbe meetings defence ” lobby before which 
anti-submarine missions iqthe cber, Mr John Non, Secretary to. explain why _no more than 
Eastern Atlantic where Britain of 'State for Defence, and Con-, 
has provided the main allied' servative backbench MPs has 

il presence, until now. The : given the Govenunenx. a good n»va 
only principal Nato -command 
held by a non-American is that 
of Commander-io-Cbief .Eastern 
Atlantic and Conanapder-In- 
Ohie£ Channe4—4a" joint title Chief Cbonn«—4a" joint due 
which is, trattioondlly held by 
the C-in-G. Fleet of tbe Roydl. 

chance of riding any pm"Iia- 
mentary storm arising from 
today’s announcement of the 
defence review. . 

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Nott 
saw - the executive . of the 
1922 Committee and the officers 

Navy. 

minimal cuts could be'made to 
British field forces in Germany, 
despite the substantial reduc- 
tions -expected for the Royal 

Another reason why little can 
be expected by way of serious, 
protracted resistance is disunity 
among potential Tory dissenters. 

The differences of opinion 
of both the Conservative parlia-'.between the maritime lobby, the 

On a .goodwill tour of'Brit- menxary defence and foreign defenders of BAOR, supporters 
ain’s chief- allies this week, Mr "affairs committees.-- - -of Trident and the nuclear scep- 
Notr has -emphasized that the Lord Carrington, Foreign Sec- tic.*: in the Tory ranks, have 
Government is not reneging on retary, the protector of the militated against the formation. 

even the most determined 
Cabinet would quaiL 

Mr Anthony Buck, MP for 
Colchester and chairman of the 
Conservative defence commit- 
tee, said.: “It is my hope and 
expectation that there will be 
nothing.such as to-cause undue 
alarm. Naturally, there are indi- 
vidual preferences as to -where 
the emphasis should be put in 
our ' defence effort. The party 
is largely .united about the need 
to keep up our defence posture, 
a view sbared by- the Prime 
Minister.” 

SPG members moyed 
i. By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

Long-serving. members of 
Scotland YardV Special Patrol 
Group are being moved from 
the unit as part of q reorganiza- 
tion programme after .* review 
of fhe group’s operations. 
' Scotland Yard said yesterday 
that about 90 members would 

ticular crime problem's^ con- 
tinues, with, calls for its 
disbandment. 
_ In the 1980 annual report 
for the Metropolitan Police, 
published last week. Sir David 
MeNee, the Commissioner. 

,  .made clear that" the SPG 
be moved to other dunes at the -would remain. But, apart from 
rate of 10 a month. There are the chanvo* In .uJLJL* 1 

1 . chanS« in personnel, Scot*, almost-300 men m the-SPG, hod Yard has instituted a new 
and a .Yard officer said, the command structure. : 
changes were “ a; phased with- 
drawal for' those with more 
than four years’ service”- . 

The withdrawal programme 
was recommended by Deputy 
Commissioner Patrick Kavah- 
agh after a 'review, of the SPG." 

an 

Deputy assistant commis- 
sioners in the six London police 
areas are now in charge of the 
daily deployment of units, 
under the command of 
assistant commissioner. 

That followed considerable com' chi^e 'hS?°2iabTed“he 2 
troversy . about . the group’s to become more involved%dtfi. 
tactics ra«ed by incidents such.. m communities and 
as the death of Mr Blair Peach officers have 
at a .demonstration"in Ealing local schools 
two yeafs ago.- ■ - >' organizations ’. 

Criticism -of the SPG, desia---.-: Other changes have included 
nared as a mobile . reserve the- ' appointment of ch'ief 
capabler oF. instant-response.to inspectors to supervise units 
major eanergencies and par* on,the ground. ’ 

some 
given talks hi 

and to welfare 

Private heavy vehicle 
tests are approved 

By Michael Raily, Transport Correspondent 

The Government is going 
ahead with plans to Idt private 
companies test heavy lorries 
and buses despite .unanimous 
Opposition from industry, which 
regards it as a threat to public 
safety. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke.. Parlia- 
mentary Secretary • ■ at the 
Department of -Transport, indi- 
cated this in evidence-to the. 
Commons Transport Committee 
yesterday-yrhen he-denied that 

.handing" over rhe testing 
stations to'private firms-would 

was to maintain tbe same 
impartiality end reliability 
while improving efficiency and 
minimizing costs. Tbe Govern- 
ment would- ■ continue to 
monitor the performance of 
privately operated stations, and 
government . inspectors would 
still carry out roadside spot 
tests. 

Safety- was assured bv proper 
surveillance, Mr Clarke said, 
not/because the mechanics at 
testing stations - were civil 
-servants. 

He conceded- there was con- 
imperil safety by opening the siderable public dissatisfaction 
door to bribery and cost- with MoT tests of cars, which 
cutting. ' - • was already done by the private 

. About 900 civil, servants will sector, but there were 15.000 
lose tbeir jobs in rhe move, arid car testing stations compared 
about £20m will be raised by with feWer than 100 for hoses 
selling the; 91-nesting stations and -lorries. The latter would 
to'.private' garage concerns-' be . Far easier to supervise 

Mr Clarke said the main aim effectively. 

United Biscuits* KP Peanuts 
factory in Rotherham, South 
Yorkshire, has refused to 
•reinstate Miss Carol Poulton, 
aged 32, a shop steward who 
had appealed successfully to an 
industrial tribunal against her 
dismissal- ' 

The tribunal said that her 
^dismissal, after she had thrown 
her factory’s Christmas tree 
over a wall, was unfair and rhat 
she should be reinstated. Miss 
Poulton said yesterday that she 
.will seek compensation. 

- By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Scientists are scouring 
British countryside 
whether crops have bedaiJ 
fested by an unusual parasto 

The survery is intendeds 
check tiie accuracy Qf '&jr? 
cases made in February aw 
the amount of damage 
expected this year from £ 
pest and rhe goad is to 
diet how many other 
damage plants dwecshTT 
through tbe spread of 
diseases, causing basses 
hundreds of- millions 
pounds- 

An in sect-borne virus lo- 
tion Jtif soger beet alone aw 
an estimated £ 12.5m iast year 

Tbe. method of forecestoa 
has been developed 
working; wxh Profeamp 
Michael Way and Mr Midael 
Cammell, of Imperial CDUM, 
London. ■ 

Their research foHtfws the 
pattern of the black bean 
aphid. Aphis fabde^ im.ideal 
candidate for testing predk. 
lions of infestation. 

Mr CammeU says::^0ae 
object is to make control in 
spraying less of a. .hk,.awi 
miss affair. Prediction can 
save money by avoiding ou- 
necessary spraying which a 
expensive.” , 

Tbe research is divided.be- 
tween producing a scheme, 
with scientists of the Minim? 
of Agriculture^ for earij 
warning for 19 r-egrons of xk 
country and to- understand da 
variation in infestation on 1 
a field-to-field study.' - 

The unusual characteristic 
oE the black bean aphid ii 
that it overwinters Wy at the 
egg stage of development in 
the spindle tree, Eitimumus 
europaevs. *. 

Population sixes of die 
aphid are calculated by col- 
lecting samples of bettfeeo 
10 and 20 twigs from spindle 
trees at 300 sites in the Mid 
lands, Easr. Anglia .and the 
Southern counties. 

A decision to spray is taken 
when the damage to the crop 
is expected-to harm 5-per 
cent of the plants. That level 
is likely when the number of 
eggs on the spindle trees 
exceed more than one egg 
to 100 buds. 

Difficulty, -arises, because 
small, sheltered fields are 
more at risk than less pro- 
tected, densely-sown ones 01 
windswept plateaus. 

There is also a wide varh- 
.tion in the abundance of tbe 
host spindle free- between die 
regions, and within smaller 
areas, from which, the pest 
migrates up to 20 miles to 
the crops. 

However, a contour map is 
being constructed of spin#1/ 
trees in yuthern' Ensbri, 
providing weighting figure, 
for amending forecasts to a* 
certain locality. . 

The next .step is to apply 
the method to insect plagues 
of more important crops,.par- 
ticularly cereals, where losses 
can be catastrophic. 

Pests,' like rhe rose gra« 
and the hop da rasoa aphids 
which breed on the briar and 
the tree from which they get 
their common names, carry 
virulent viruses that call for 
Special preventive measure! 
for effective control. 

£112^00 for fall 
Mr Hajeat Khan, aged 45, who 

must spend the rest of his life 
in a wheelchair after falling 
from scaffolding, was awarded 

'£1L2,500 agreed damages in the 
civil division at Cardiff Crown 
Court yesterday. Mr Khan, a 
Father of five children, of 
Bromley Drive, Cardiff, claimed 
damages from Alfred Bagnell 
and Sons, of Shipley, Yorkshire. 

Murder charge remand 
Phillip David Elliot, aged 19, 

unemployed, of Park Street, 
Madeley, Shropshire, was re- 
manded in custody until July 2 
at_ Madeley yesterday, charged 
with the murder of Tracy 
Suzanne Burton. aged 14, 
whose naked body -was found 
in the Severn Gorge on Mon- 
day. 

Moderate to quit 
Councillor Fred Balcombe, 

aged 69, a leading Labour 
moderate on Manchester Ciry 
Council, and a former Lord 
Mayor, said yesterday he would 
not stand for reelecnon next 
May because of the growing 
dominance of “left-wing 
infiltrators 

MP reselected 
Mr Norman Hogg, Labour 

MP for Dunbartonshire, Easr, 
was on Tuesday night resel—ed 
to contest the seat at the next 
.general election by a panel 
from the constituency general 
management committee. There 
were no other dominations. 

Tesco fined £5,250 
Tesco, the supermarket chain, 

was fined a total of £5,250 by 
magistrates at Dudley, West 
Midlands, yesterday for produ- 
cing underweight loaves. The 
company, based at Cheshunt, 
Hertfordshire, admitted 21 
oFfences against the Weights 
and Measures Act. 

New benefit 
rules run 
into snags. 

By Pat Hcaly 
Social Services Correspondent 

A minister has admitted that 
ebanges 10 the supplementary 
benefit system which were m- 
teded to simplify the rules 
run into technical difficulties- 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Parlia- 
mentary Secretary for Social 
Security, concedes the point in 
a statement issued today in re- 
sponse to a report from one 
of the organizations cornois- 
sioned by her department to 
monitor "the effects of die 
changes. 

The report is the second m™1 

the Child Poverty Action Gron? 
on how rhe new supplemental 
benefit regulations, introduced 
last November, are working io 
practice. It says that supply 
mentary benefit officers are sli» 
so poorly trained in the ne* 
rules that claimants are not:re‘ 
ceiving the benefits • tn^ 
should. 

It cites as one example * 
spina bifida patient surferrn* 
from double incontinence v.ro 
was refused extra allowance!Jj 
cover the cost nf daily 
although tbe regulations H; 
that money should be Paid,.'^ 
baths needed on medif-J 
grounds. ... . 

The report also identifies * 
number of anomalies in L. 
regulations, including some o''j 
debar homeless people by® 
help with furniture costs w*1 

they move to a new home unif-- 
they already have furniture ttx 
qualifies for removal grants v 
because the wrong partner i° 
couple is the tenant jt(T 

In her response, Mrs Cnes- 
says [hat the. new reeuiatin 
are working well and that SDF 
Introducing, amendments tn, yl; 

lAi-hniral /TifflrulU” reel ” technical difficulties 
snme of which are identified '■ 
the group's rc.search. Pc.‘priJ

lri"( 
new scheme began, there fj. 
extensive staff training wiut 
being backed up by furt 
training where necessary, 
says. 

.Rates rise pending 
Merseyside County Council 

will be asked on Tuesday to 
approve an open recommenda- 
tion For a supplementary rate 
to be levied in the autumn. Tbe 
.resolution leaves determination 
of tbe actual amount to a policy 
committee meeting next month. 

LOANS AT 
REDUCED RATES 

Are available for viable to**? Erejects in steel denote 
SC Industry on 01-235 I2«_^ 

200. or write to os at 42 G™f,e0“ 
Gardenj.LondoiiSWlWOED. . 

iV; 

specracoiHT 

0*1 
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Beforeyouinsureyour life, there’s something 
else you really ought to ensure. For your own 
peace of mind, you should make cert^that the 
insurance company you deal with is a member of 
one of the recognised Hfe insurance trade associa- 
tions such as The Fife Offices’ Association or 
Associated Scottish Life Offices; . ; ’ 

Their members account for about 90% of all 
ordinary life insurance business written in the 
United Kingdom. 

When you deal with one of these companies 
you can test assured that your interests are safe- 
guarded in two important ways. 

1. Allmembers of the Associations subscribe to 
a Code of Selling Practice designed to protect 
the interests of the consumer. 

The Code demands for instance that 

is to discuss life insurance. That all your deal- 
. ings are treated in complete confidence. That 

when you take out a life policy the benefits 
and conditions are explained fully. And that 
you are not encouraged to comminyourself 
to premiums whichyou cannot afford. ■ . 

2. All members of the Associations have agreed 
to limits on the rates of commission that may 
bepaidto independentadvisersjso youcanbe 

it will not be an influencing factor in recom- 
mending a particular member company. y 

It’s worth remembering that life insurance is 
probably the biggest purchase you’ll ever make 
apart feom your home. 

Soft's! „ . . ... „ 
If you would like a copy of the Code of 

Selling Practice, or information about the book- 
lets and educational mat 
Associations, please write to:— 

THE LIFE OFFICES’ ASSOCIATION AND ASSOCIATED SCOTTISH LIFE OFFICES 

. ' MEMBER COMPANIES AND GROUPS: . : % ' " 

American Life Insurance Company 
Australian Mutual Provident Society 
Avon Insurance Company Ltd 
Barclays Life.AssuranceQompany Ltd* . 
BtackHofse Life A^uranGe’GGmpan^Ltd:: 
Britannic Assurance Company,Ltd 
British and Europeari.fieinsuranGe : • 

Company Ltd .. . 
Canada Life Assurance Company 
Cannon Assurance Ltd 
Clerical. Medical anctpeneral Life Assurance- 

Society . 
Colonial M utual Life AssuranceSpeiety lid 
Commercial Union Assurance Company-Ltd; 
ConfederaiiorilJelnsuranceCdmpariy 
Co-operative Insurance Society Lid • -_ 
Crusader Insurance Company Ltd .. . . 
Eagle Star Insurance-Company Ltd, '• - 
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office Ltd ' 
Economic-insurance CompanyLtd 
EquitabFe Life Assurance Society- ■ 
Federation Mutual Insurance Ltd 
Friends’ Provident Life Office 1 

FS Assurance. Ltd 
Gresham Life Assurance'Society Ltd- 
Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Ltd 
Hambro Life Assurance Ltd 
HiH Samuel Life Assurance Ltd-- - .... ... 
Hodge Life Assurance Company Ltd - 
Ideal Insurance Company Ltd 
Imperial LifeAssurance Company of Canada ■ 
Independent Order of Foresters 

(United kingdom) 
Langham Life Assurance Company Ltd 
Legpl and General Assurance Society-Ltd 
Life Association of Scotland Ltd : ; 
London arid Manchester Assurance. . 

CompanyLtd- ■ y 
London Life Association Ltd : 

M &G.Trust(Assurance) Ltd - 
Manufacturers Life insurance Company 
Medical Sickness Group 
Mercantile and.General ReinsurancaCompany Ltd 
Munich Reinsurance Company 
Mutual Life arid Citizens’Affiurance Company ' 

. Ltd.CofAustralia) ’ - 

NALGOI nsurance Association: Ltd 

National Farmers Union Mufuallnsurance 
Society Ltd 

‘National Mutual Life Association of 
Australasia Ltd 

National Mutual Life Assurance Society . ’ 
National Provident Institution 
Norwich Union Life Insurance Society 
NRG London Reinsurance Company Ltd 

' Pearl Assurance Company. Ltd... 
Phoenix Assurance Company Ltd 
Pioneer Mutual Insurance Company Ltd 
Property Growth Assurance Company Ltd 
Provident Life Association of London Ltd 

. Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association 
Prudential Assurance Company Ltd 
Refuge Assurance Company Ltd 
Royal insurance Company Ltd 
Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Ltd 
Royal National Pension Fund for Nurses 
Save & Prosper Insurance Ltd 
Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society 
Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Society 
Scottish LifeAssurance Company 
Scottish Mutual Assurance Society 
Scottish Provident institution 

■ Scottish Widows’ Fund and Life Assurance 
Society' .'. ■ 

Standard Life Assurance Company 
.SUIT Alliance and London Assurance 

Company Ltd 
Sun LifeAssurance Company of Canada . 
Sun Life Assurance Society Ltd 
Swiss Life Insurance and Pension Company 
Swiss Reinsurance Company (UK) Ltd 
Teachers’Assurance CompanyLtd 
TSB Trust Company Ltd 
Tyndall Assurance Ltd 
United Friendly Insurance Company Ltd ' 
UK Provident 
University Life Assurance Society 
Vanbrugh Life Assurance Ltd. ■ 
Victory insurance Company Ltd . 
Wesleyan and General Assurance Society- 
Vifestem Australian Insurance Company Ltd 
Yorkshire-General Life Assurance 

CompanyLtd . 

Zurich Life Assurance Company Ltd 

THELIFE OFFICES’ ASSOCIATION, ALDERMAN HOUSE, QUEEN STREET, LONDON,EC4N1TB TELEPHONE: 01-2361101 
ASSOCIATED SCOTIISHLIEEOMCES, 23 ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH, EH21AQ. TELEPHONE: 031-556 7171 
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Mori jolHeisilii worst of recession over 
He had been . speaking last he. had to get honge-to the coon- vwe keep bay settlements dawn, and \ In the South-East one to 

Saturday to- two. unemployed ..try ,w?s that if ttftsy were to get3.'-if they.'do what they can.,to see out of,work. In East 
steelworkers from Llanwern. He more young people into appren- ithat hanpens.. 12^ and in the South-Ww one m 
had commiserated with them, ticeships they most get down the The Government did not believe 11, in the East Ml^nasone in . 

If the Government could not With the lack of prospects facing 
provide the necessary/policies, it school leavers, young people were 
should make room for people woo 'begudng to lose confidence In 

(Labour cries of “Oh*’ .and 
“ Crocodile tears 

When he had asked them “What 
happened at Llanwern ’ ’* the* 

cost of chose appren ticeships. 
In addition, if the youth oppar* 

txmfties programme was to develop 
as they wished it to with a. far 

that any general reflation would in Yorkshire and Humberside1 one 
have the desired effect on unent In nine, in 
pibyment levels. -If the Opposition, and in the West Midlands one to 
put that forward, as he suspected 

would. 

Mr Norman St. jOhn-Stevas 
(Chelmsford, C) said any govern- 
ment had a duty to help create 
the conditions in which people had 

Prior: Reflation 
will not work 

it was nationalization. They said II Waa mnii^itoiUMi mil* 6HBJ MMU “"“I —» ■■ —— —- T    . I 
that those steel works were never the moment, a ratbcgvlow pay- -- Even after:- reflating *the econ-  WUWVB 
the same after they were nation- meat for another job;.r-* Qaiy by B!S00nf;.id l977-78. and S«reeiy 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

The United Kingdom would come 
out of the present recession a a 
hell of a lot quicker ” if pay settle- 
ments were kept down, Mr James 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Employment, declared in the 
debate in the House of Commons 
on unemployment. 

He declared that wage negotia- 
tors must ask themselves what 
eEfect pay rises would have on the Erlce of products, the cost of jobs 

1 industry and what other com- 
petitive nations were paying. 

He explained that the Govern- 
ment did not believe that any gen- 
eral reflation of the economy 
would have the desired effect on 
unemployment levels. Past experi- 
ence simply showed that would nor 
work. 

He was confident that over the 
next two years they could begin to 
lift the gloom and despondency of 
high unemployment without sac- 
rificing the long-term health and 
prosperity of people. The chal- 
lenge. facing the nation was—how 
It wonld be done without going 
back to the bad old days, which be 
suspected, the Opposition was try- 
ing to do. 
Mr Prior (Lowestoft, Cl moved 
the Government motion which 
stated : 

That" this House, deeply con- 
cerned at the hardship resulting 
from high levels of unemploy- 
ment, supports the measures 
already taken to provide special 
assistance for those worst affec- 
ted ; and believes that increasing 
prosperity and employment can 
only be achieved on a permanent 
basis by defeating inflation and 
creating conditions in which 
British enterprise competes 
successfully at home and abroad. 
He said that the Government 

approach to the problem of unem- 
ployment was one of the'deepest 
concern and anxiety. 
Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stirling- 
shire, Lab} : Crocodile tears. 
Mr Prior: I .say to Mr Cana van 
and others that this is the right 
place for us to debate this and 
express our views. This House is 
the forum of the nation, not the 
pavement outside the Department 
of Employment. 

They would do no good if they 
did not recognize some inescap- 
able facts. Under successive 
governments of both parties, peak 
levels of unemployment had 
increased in'each recession of the 
past 20 years. 

The underlying cause had been 
that too many British firms and 
Industries had been and indus- 
tries had been and wen 
uncompetitive. In the past 20 
years, the United Kingdom had 
become one of tbe poorer nations 
of the developed world. Britain 
had been living off tbe capital 
investment of earlier years. 

Tbe country was more vulne» 
able to trade from other parts of 
the world, including the less 
developed parts, and more vulner- 
able to a downturn. 

Britain had had higher inflation 
and lower productivity than its 
competitors. They had allowed the 
pound to float down but had 
never accepted tbe discipline that 
meant for the country's prospects 
and standards. 

Inflation bad continued to sap 
their strength. Output had been 
stagnant and even at the peak of 
the last economic cycle in 1579,1 

Britain had not reached the manu- 
facturing output levels of 1973. 

Unit labour costs (he said) 
priced us out of markets at home 
and overseas and if you are priced 
out of markets at home and 
overseas, you are priced out of 
jobs, too. 

No one can deny those Facts. It 
-cannot be defended that our unit 
labour costs between 1975 and 
1950 rose by SS per cent, while 
those in France rose by 45 per 
cent; in America 36 per centin 
Germany 17 per cent; and in 
Japan, by zero. That is the true 
factor of why our unemployment 
Is much higher than that of any 
other competitor nation. 

That had been tb2 problem for 
the past 20 years and they could 
not get away from it. .During the 
15 years to 1979, the rate of 
return on capital in manufacturing 
industry had fallen by more than 
two thirds. While others invested 
in growth industries, Britain had 
failed to. 

It was inescapable that a com- 
bination of those points had led 
the country to the serious position 
It Faced. 

There was no easy or painless 
remedy for those problems. Many 
more people realized that than 
Labour MPs sometimes gave 
credit. 

ejection. 
--Even 

Hey were uouuu- UIWL »WI BUVUWI JW..;- OW by Gj500irf;.iri —> '-io. #uu “-7— ——- * --..v j --ra> 
protests.) Key Mr John Townend/Bridlington, cwly feU “adyetraSS 

it was also their C) : One of the majpr causes',of by;- loO,000—(Labour laughter— Ssl. fTmriw 8s some    —- - - *■ for yni.tag in3 that compared.wilh.their.Tore- conditions as negative as some 

" “ cast figure" of 700,<fl»rby 1979'.' ' other' regions, 
simply. showed that-general Str 

alized. (Labour 
had added that 
attitudes which were pan of the 
problem. 

I regard that as a perfectly fair 
assessment (be said) by working 
people who have lost their jobs 
and are pretty representative 'of 
people in British industry as a 
whole- 

As long ago as 1976 a group of 
economists reported to a Labour 
Party committee that by 1980 tbe 
number of jobless woold reach 

excessive  ? . 
people are the 'wages councils, 
with wages for ^year-olds of 
£59 a week. (Conservative cheers 
and Labour protests) 
Mr Prior: We muse keep wages 
councils, but we believe that the 
lowering of tbe age iof majority 
to 18 bas seen a codsfderable rise 

the highest priority 
erument's economic thinking. Min- 
isters dust concentrate their 
minds on short-term and long-term 
measures to - provide more jobs. 
The whole discourse of the Gov- 

■ * ’ eminent bad to adapt itself to this 
Keith Joseph must have set of priorities, 

latest unemployment 

authority and with failure-to im- 
prove the situation they would 
lose conBdence in parliamentary 
democracy. 

Early signs of this had been 
evident in recent events and If 
there was a serious breakdown In 
confidence for authority the 
House would be held responsible 
for the tragedy that was produced. 
Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone, C) said that the-country was are they’*’} She hmTW 
alas no longer faced with cyclical hi net mSL^ 
problems of unemployment but T-bour MP* the TUC » 

change of job opportunity.   Cabinet had. tried to do it. 0,8 

As .they restructured .industry, — 

Varley: PMfs course of 
economic disaster. - 

(Conservative shouts of “ Wh« 

Won of the economy In the- known the latest ““PP.105??*?* TJhe time had come to concm- As .they .restructured .industry. The TUC pot a policy to her at 
'-style simply would not work, figures when he spoke and yet ne on the second part of the unemployment was the void and expansion, of relating HE 
it figure was at the top of the deUbwaely chose to deceive tbe Government’s strategy—the^ imri- the minus. They had to ensure that economy and of trying to ensure 

in the wages, of young^eople*.par- 
ly ixH the wages/cotmcil area. ticulariy _ .. 

We have written -to. The- chair-* 

old 
That 
world economic cycle before . the 
second increase in the price 'of 
0$ "and before the bills for public 
settpr pay started to .come in, ju 
they did Sn the sprifig Of 19791' 

The competitiveness' of 'British 
-were out oi-woric. 

Although tbe West Midlands was 

2,500,000. It was only in the • of, wages councils tell! ny. t ’iQ^and^wo rittafoif tileG^wnmem that was 
Budget before that that Mr Denis them that we hope they_wfll JSLSfcSSi J?* not the end of the story.- In the 
Healey (Leeds, East, Lab) was -special.-regard to the-problems of North-West one in (tight Were our 
talking in terms of J per cent, : young people getting.-jobs and wilt jSt?t.of work, in Wales one In seven and 
which was about 700,000 by 1979- take toxount of the fart *at wage;; labour co^^t^ traned beWml £ the Northern region one in 

Tbe Government of the .day. gSSSSTSSSl **- 
>w the Opposition, knew per- Mq^rnlzatlon ^ r^ncmriiig ^ose figures excluded school 

of industry was taking place. The with the best of them. -- leavers Although the Govem- 
GovermpeM was supporting iodus- - Of course, as employrteht^imn- treatment of country 

is ter, he felt deep responsibility 

Commons. goration and renewal of British that minus on the balance sbeet that such a relation waa0^ 
In fact male unemployment in industry—both manufacturing and. was not written in blood and tears, accompanied bv a mass of imaAH? 

the West Midlands was even higher- service. Unless they could see that those jn order to‘stop unernnUromml 
than in Scotland. One an seven mea The Government's task was not., things were remedied, the very increasing, there had to benn, 

to test ■ outi unttemonstrable ecb- structure-'-of soci.ety _was. in .danger, merely an upturn but an increase 

now the Opposition 
fectly well that the uncompetitive 
state of British industry.. was 
likely to lead to unemployment 
figures far higher than Britain 

no otic bvpotbesis. nor to follow 
reckless reflation ary policies, but 
to try to chart out a middle way 
of reason and common sense. 

He would say “ no ** to general 
reflation, buit “ yes ” to a con- 
trolled expansion with selective 
stimuli applied especially to capital 

The response to that might be a 
long way off and the market forces 
of tbe world must be tempered by 
government action. The Govern- 
ment was therefore right to switch 
its mind to the future of .the polit- 
ical structure which depended on 
youth and its hopes and aspira- 

bad experienced before. 
tries through a period of change is ter, ne teic aeep responsibility ^ disgraceful 
and adjustment. This should have ^^representing the rievra[_ oMhe ^1 cettoin industries such as 

It was happened before. It was a diffi- unemployed, but he was.oonfident meta! manufacturing, textiles and the Government s duty cup' which bad often that over the next two yfiflrs they menu „ 

sources' when they 
contributors: to the 

to belp where passible those hard- 
est hit 
extra help 
to provide 
bad to be weighed against the 
permanent jobs which could be 
creared If tbe balance between 
public and private 
was better. 

E2MJ& about'*3g~S2l ■> -*■ p»^e. _At the. m^=ot > Platitudes 

clothing, footwear, mechanical eu- 
 j and con- 

gress Toed- 
impact of the 

. . - - Government’s unemployment 
tht to be-^j^ople.H- - jr- -' policy was that-being felt hy the 
‘Tonal ?Sooi«.rs.. -bo Wato Uot.tnoot 

rd?1—combin&l wltii increasing aid for 1 iaulUUL3 
mSed^^OOO places^r" s<W»e industrle5 in transition, like > j 1 V v 
jeople, more W ftHQ DiUSter 

had supp 
young people, one quarter 
than last year and four times as 
many places as in 1978-79. 

Last year a figure of 250,000 
was .planned and it operated at 
abour 330,000. This year it would 
operate at about 450,000: people. 

As the Prime Minster had 
pointed out, the Government had 
improved the undertakings and “J ."T1- pursuing - economic. pouaes 
guarantees so that voumr people. ?^ed

L
g<f ,,^ -«rhich have dest^yed.-greaf- sgc-' 

who left school this summer would (Conservative cheers and-Lffiodr-  ^ 
be offered a place on tbe scheme ffltemiptloiis.) This was partlcu- 
Sy chrism” ££If the? J8FS 
employed for three months, they v/b^b “°Te 

— - perhaps anywhere else for an 
improvement In the employment 

needed to create more jobs. This 
coaid only come from selective 
expansion in tbe public and private 
sectors. 

They needed to seek out the 
central ground' between the 
extremes. The way forward was 
shown - in a 
approved by 
shadow cabinet, called TAe./SigAf 
Apuroach to the Economy and 
issued under.tbe names of a star 
studded quartet—the present 
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Str 
Geoffrey Howe), the present 
Secretary of State - for Industry 
(Sir Keith. Joseph), the present 
Secretary of State fo'r Energy 
(Mr David Howell) and the 
present Secretary of State for 
Employment (Mr James Prior). 

In that document, the authora- 
  _ ..made it clear that a forum was 
''^Thertf Was'a grdwpogurohlein-of desirable-" of .all .the' major 

.-'redundancies among apprentices, economic interests to establish 
Mi*: Eric VarJey, chief Opposition By the end of last'year-short-time -common ground about the 

expenditure. Greater demand was1 tfoos. ... — He urged a national service 

scheme for young people which 
would involve those from Brixton 
as wen as those from Eton. To 
make it effective it would even- 
tually have to be compulsory. 

   We must look Tor a wav to 
poliev . document protect our people from the effects 
the '"Conservative of recession and unemployment 

(he skid) and to keep the social 
fabric which' endemic unemploy- 
ment will eventually undermine. 

jrion  
r- total number ^>f- people under .28 

out of a job would reach 50. per 
cent of their age-group. 

The responsibility was the Prime 
Minister’s because she was the one 
who was particularly determined 

1- to keep the Government on the 
' course of economic disaster. some technology based industries 

?*■ ggSSS^EBTrt. w 'attacked 
jobs land to kee^-'..dneniplayiMnt wffjpric Varies chief OntL    -  
•town, _they.£WOuW use Bfrir ^r^esman . Jg employment working"was ten rimes as much as economy. Was It-not time to torn 

(Chesterfield Lab), mowed an a year before. , that idea into reality ? 
ymo write at the jtfoment putting amendment that the House “ con- What action was the Government Could, it not be the scene not 
up their racejy and drmog damns her Majesty’s Government taking ro put things right? It blath- 
try hut of /areqf-. which badly f0P pursuing .' economic . policies ered about what they were going to 

would be offered another place 
within three months. . 
-■ This improvement of -the under- . 
takings would enable vast 
of ybung people this summer 
gqt jobs who otherwise would not 
gee any help. In M&y alone almost 

tiohs' of British 'industry -and 
spread mass unemployment on a 
scale unprecedented in the last 50 
years ”. 

He said that Mr Prior’s speech 
bad not convinced any Labour 

do for small businesses. It was true 
that under this" Government there 
were additional- small businesses. 
The trouble was thar when the 
Government came to power they 
had been big businesses. 

The number of bankruptcies and 

Madness for 
Britain to 
leave EEC 

Mr William Rodgers (Teeside, 
Stockton, SDP) said it would be 
madness for Britain to think jot 
'withdrawing from the EEC,' what- 
ever its shortcomings,. when they 
considered the consequences for 
United Kingdom unemployment. 

They spoke of the -desire for 
greater leisure'and living standards 
were much .higher than they J had 
been 50 years ago, but most people 

e under- .    UW-L, MPs; it had not convinced many liquidations were now running at the general 
numbers ■ Conservative MPs, and be did not “double ttor- rate compared with Conservativ 
nmer to riens. .The rate of increase in think it had convinced Mr Prior, when the Govm-innent took office. ham.' For 

aft a'Btfunsui -■ 
that Of a year ago.. 

There was mucb more- realism 

viocihg when he spoke.- 

rogramme compared with May of 
last year. 
.. if the Government had -to in- 
crease- expenditure to see that its 
undertakings could be carried out, 
it wonld do so. 
. The Government’s long-term aim. 
was that all 16 and 17-year-olds 
should either re maid ttt school or 
in further education, • or get a 
job in which there would be 

"and understanding tm the shopfloor 
about the need to compete than 

. Stir riiany a year. Industrial rela-. 
tiohs -problems were at a low 
.point. Restrictive practices and 
demarcation had been thrown our..- 
and .achieved better results. 
Management was able to' concen- 
trate' much more on the product 

joo 10 wnicn mere woum oe and ]ess 0Q dealing with the shop-, 
training — either, apprenticeship iSioot proMenmT5 ■ . 
traintng or a unified, vocational - N_ continued^ like*.J trainlns or a umnea_voa.non^ •. No *one rhe continued) likes..V 
preparation «±eme--«r, ff -standing at this despatch box with 
becaihe unemployed because tndre .jhh level of unempiovment. 
was v'no work, they 'should be. Deplorable and damaging the total 
offered a place in a scheme ^oi« certainly is. There is a great deal 
the iihes of the YOP, but not fixed . that we are doing in direct aid 
at that. • . .. .of over a billion and indirect aid 

This would happen at a suitable to Industry many times that 
time, after they had left Khool or imount. 
further education, sb ' that they These are not the acts of an 
did not. have, to be on .the dole, uncaring or dogmatic Government, 
or become unemployed. . .. . They are designed to keep a 

If add when the Government proper balance and perspective 
could: move towards that jwia-;, between short-term essential needs 
tton, it would be the right time add long-term strategy, 
at which to atop paying out sup- ' Any speech from the Opposition' 
plementary benefit to young benches, from a trade union leader 
people who at the moment bad to or. industrialist, which did not 
have it because there was no job. .'recognise that fact and went on 
for tbem to go to. '. to point out the Inescapable con- 

The sooner '* 
could mov 

Under the Labour Government 
the Youth Opportunities Pro- 
gramme had been.a useful transi- 
tion between school and obtaining 
a job and was designed to assist 
only one in eight school leaders. 
The employment . prospects .had. 
now become so", catastrophic that 
the-programme wonld now have to 

for an. Incomes policy but for 
some land of concordat between. 
Government, unions and manage- - .. . . . ... 
man,- balancing wage'‘restraint• wanted to work and thatjshould be 
against positive measures taken to “* ‘ : ' ” 
expand tbe economy and check the 
rise in unemployment ? 

When he first went into politi- 
cal life after the war be stood in 

election of 1951 in tbe 
Conservative interest in Dagen- 

some '-unaccountable 
reason be was 'not elected. 
(Laughter.) 

tbe starting point for all policies. 
There should be an expansion in 

file number of apprenticeships 
available to school leavers and bet- 
tor training for those fortunate 
enough to be in work. There 
sbould be an extension of the 
youth opportunities programme to 
enable young people to move ffotn 
onq opportunity' to ' another, in- 
cluding, some occasions when they 

in production of something •> 
per cent. It bad to be plating 
and worked for; it would an 
bappen by accident. 

New signs of 
realism 
must continue 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prims 
Minister l Barnet, Finchley, C) mid 
Mr Foot had asked her to ma^ 
predictions about unemployment. 
He bad said on October 28, 1571 
that be was not going to make such 
a prediction, and that it would not 
be sensible. She followed him. She 
would not make such a prediction. 

He had also asked her when the 
upturn woul come. She could not 
giro him a precise prediction on 
that either. 

I am naturally dissatisfied (she 
wear on) with-the current level of 
unemployment. Tbe . figure is 
already much too high and the 
danger is that it will rise stiO 
higher for several months to come. 
Part of rile problem arises from 
tbe recession which has hit many 
countries besides our own. 

Our. capacity to-- overcome the 
menace will depend1! on a combi- 
nation of factors, not least upon 
our success in curbing inflation. So 
said Mr Foot oir July 1, 1313, 
(Conservative v laughter aid 
cheers.) 

The Opposition had advocated die 
same remedies . that had failed 
before.and would fail again. 

Time after time Labour MPs had 
said “ Reflate ”. Other MPs had 
admitted that one could not risk 
increasing inflation. To get infla- 
tion down was the way to tackle 
unemployment. 

The Government could only • . . _ _ ViUUIUk, bUUltZ in.t^i>iii||> wiirii IIIT-W _ —— ■ — ■■ —-"V 

The lesson he learnt in that ~ could be involved in community Produce the jobs when people pro- 
campaign was the difficulty that 
every Tory candidate had at that 
time liekhftse of the connexion 
that had been formed In people’s 
minds, because of tbe ■ horrendous 
experience of tbe thirties, between 

service ' , duced'the goods-and services tint 
' There had to be a positive Indus-, adttji 

- - fully wtftb other countries. 
Labour wanted a larger public 

sector- . and more loss-making 

trial policy and sensible economic 
management. 
Mr Michael Morris (Northampton, 

St john-Stevas: Great evil 
of first order. 

The Opposition would continue (Labour cheer5.) 
to support the programme which - 1 • - 1 

was likely to be the only chance 
some1 school leavers would have of 
gaining work experience. . . 

But (he said) this once useful 
programme fs b^ing psed to distort 
ana rig,the unemployment figures-' 

Tbe osoly. other thing Mr Prior 
seemed able to think of was fur- 
ther anti-trade tution legislation 
though, to be feir, it was being 
forced on him. by roe Prime Minis- 

it was as'though people, had a 
stain on their imagination. It 
would he a major political dis- 
aster'if that stain was allowed to 
re-emerge now. (Labour interrup- 
tions.) • ' . . . v 

It was the duty of every mem- 
ber of the Government and of 
every MP to recognize unemploy- 
ment- for what it was—a 

That would not make the coaany 
more competitive. It would put an 
intolerable burden on tbe many 
industries which were profitable 
and struggling to stay profitable. 

That.was why the Govenmatf 
wanted to demonopolize ma*r in- 
dustries and make rescouftM 
a visible to the'private «ctoc. 

She sometimes Wt the Oppori- 

• Mr Prior had bad nothing to say. ter. Instead of trying to curtr the cneere;. « K was lert uncnecMd ^ HaseOmret . (Saffron 
It was part departmental brief, umons the Government should be Wiriden, C) said.training should be 
part pious platitudes and part bins- trying to seek their cooperation. so xmpormnt universal for people- between 16 part pious platitudes and part blas- 
ter. If Mr Prior was hoping, to 
Make an impression on the House, 
be had not done so. And be had 
not made an impression on- the 
Prime Minister: ■ 6he disapproved 
pf-Mr Prior when he sat down just 
as much as when he got.up. * 

Not that the Prime Minister bad! 
much to boast about. When' she 
had made her notorious pre- 

"VVbat makes me so angry about 
-her (he said) is the strident and 
bellicose way she goes about repre- 
senting tills nation at home nnd 
abroad. She Is prepared to con- 
front anybody, the Soviet Union'or 
the trade unions, the trouble is sbe 
does not seem to be able tp tell the 
difference between them. 

than 

Instead of the proposed electrifi- 

ner the . Government sequences that pay settlements- emptive strike at the Confed'ert- JfiyiiSaSSd'iiiauelmSME 
e towards that, the bad to be held down if this conn-- ti on of British Industry dinner she ^SS,^0?^odern^tioo^IfroS 

better it would be for all young try was to give itself a chance of had said she wanted to take-stock Erama,e or “ooermzaooa. « oaoe 
people. If would be a step for- - beating unemployment, wns simply. of the. position ax the. mid-.term .of 
ward at a time of adversity -to.. refusing to face reality. tbis Parliament was approached. 
move towards far more compre-.' - A good example of not facing.. MC. strfldas to look back at 

the po^tionin May, 1979,'when 

HEX ~r" Wrs Thatcher entered Downing °SL Street clutching the coUective formance in nor facing the fans .nu0les of St Francis, 
of economic life on which the 41 

future prospects of employment 
depended . 

Some hard lessons bad been 
learned in the private sector. 
Many people bad forgone pay 
rises to keep their jobs. He did. 
not yet believe that the message 
was clearly understood by the 

hensive training. schemes 
Britain had ever known. ( 

At tbe moment, 40 per cent of 
young people left school without 
any Further training at all. That 
was a disgrace In s-; modern 
society and something the Gov- 
ernment could start to-put right* 
through 'the YOP, at this par- 
ticularly difficult time- (Labour 
shouts of “.When? ”.). Not this 
year. (Labour protests). 

We will do it as soon as we 
possibly Can, both in regard to 
finding resources and the places, 
too. 

One of the problems over young 
workers, and tbe growing unem- 
ployment among them, was that 
over the last few years young 
workers had started to price ±em- 

■ selves out of jobs. (Labour pro- * 
tests) 

Britain's rates for young people, 
particularly young apprentices, 
were far higher than in countries 
like Germany -where there was no 
problem about the training of 
young people. One of the points 

Temploy^i^ad nowrjsenin ..... ’ 

-- Manufacturing.investment fell by 
a -colossal 18 per cent in the first 
year of thte Government. 'Total In- 
vestment. Including manufactur- 
ing, Jocal "government and natTctn- 

" allied industries, was down by 12 
per peot.'over.tbe saxhe period.- - 

Since the Government1 came to 
power industrial production, was 
down "13-2 per cent -and id manu- 

were bleats about , where the money 
was to come from, Mr Varley sug- 
gested asking commuters who tra- 
veled" .into Loudon In. squalid, 
overcrowded conditions, where 
they .would prefer their taxes 
spent ' 

. There should. be a major pro- 
gramme of council bouse building. 
There -were 1,200,000 people on 
council house waiting lists who 
would prefer their taxes- to- be 

more support for Britain’s export 
effort. -The British Overseas Trade 
Board- should be given a shake-up. 
If there was increased exports mid 
increased import substitution, the 
Government would begin to get tbe 
necessary situation for growth. 
Mr Cyril Smith: (Rochdale, L) said 
Liberals would inflate rite- economy, 
by a considerable sum". They 

„ f - ■ * believed it was necessary to invest, . ,. , t menr tor what it was—a in industty and in iodustiies-wiiich would rather have moreuneo' 
evil of the-first order. (Labour bad a future “- ploy meat that put into operation 
cheers). If it.was left unchecked Mr Alan 'HaseThunrt rgaffron 'serious policies; they were only 

.concerned ' with making potmeal 
capital out. of uaemployment. 

. It was tothe credit of the red* 
lienee of industries that output ana 
employment had-not fallen further. 
Actinides were chains. Many 
people were beginning to under 
Rami, that jobs were lose if they 
paid themselves too much. Settle 
meats were averaging single 
figures and that without either a 
compulsory or voluntary pay 
policy;. 

There had been some Improve- 
ment to industry's competitiveness 

a/8-*,!! t5la>un?7’ «!? and 18 and it'should be organized cohwion as one nation add old- on . an area basis.,There -came, a 
mardy undermine free mstitu- time ^ ounce of dedjtion 
Dons themselves. was worth more than a thousand 
- It was no part of. Government. , consultative documents.  t 

policy to write off any. part, of' MrKev Ian Paisley (North Antrim, 
irtbei tbe country or to by-pass any 

part of it - from callousness or 
electoral calculation. . . 
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, 
South. Lab) said unemployment 
was defacing society, scarring thp 
people and damaging the economy. 

Dem U) said Northern Ireland had 
become, -the worst area in .the 
United .i Kingdom •• for unem[rioy- 
ment—up to 34, 35 and 36 per cent. 
Mr-Robert KUroy-Sflk (Ormsldrk. 
Lab) said the Secretary of State 
for Employment was as cupable for 

was causing misery, poverty,- what was happening as any other and these new signs of realism 
wretchedness and fear® ’ ! ’ - ” “ - throughout- mimster. He could not wash his 

■ • hands of guilt. If Mr Prior were an 
honourable man, as be believed 

Envermnenc ^ ™ toe* he should resign. 
Mr Mchael Foot, Leader of the 

the land; 
Mr Robert Dunn CBartford. C) 
said- in - 1955 .local' government 
wore era totalled l.lOO.ffi.By last, S 
year, the figure bad reached Oppotioon (Ebbw Vale. Lab) said- 
2,600,000. That was an enonnops tiie Prime Mimster and her Gov- 

ernment claimed the unemploy- 
ment figures must be tolerated in 
order to defeat inflation. That 
objective was. the proudest jewel id 

public sector. 
As this country 

from 
"When 
negotiating pay must ask them 
selves whether what they were 
claiming, or what they were pre- 

STiIn*theft'finns 0° industries6 It'faad’neiler &Jlen below L500,000 financing the increased urie® 
They had to ask themselves, since. April, 1980 ; 2.000,000.since mentit had crested since it 

burden In local and national tax- 
ation ro tbe local community. 

«. *.« iSS WUJC'-U»C waauie pruuoesi jewel in 
spent oh such a programme hntrad crown, but it was a pretty 
of being used, to pay for the burden of taxation was a vicious «„„#!■» ... IIJ ... 
highest level of unemployment 
ever recorded among construction 
workers—more than 300,000. 

If Conservatives said thar. io-. 

disincentive- to the . expansion Of 
Industry. Local authorities, should 
take advantage of - Government 
legislation.and look at the advan- 
tages of’privatizing their services 

They 
what effect their pay rises would 
have on the price of the products 
and on the COSE of jobs in the 
industries and also what other 
competitive nations were paying. 

We shall come out of recession 
a bell of a lot quicker (he said) if 

smudgy one. Inflation was 113 per 
cent,- higher than the rate sbe in- 
herited. 

Tbe Government bad sought to 
escape from the situation by saying 

a upturn, 
going to 

happen? when was this recession 
going" to end? . 

^ ci« WMeto^e'puraueL A^Mi^St the increased unetoploy- a ralfin on employment bad been john-Stevas had said If that bap-- 
id created since it came proved wrong and yet the Govern- pened, the Conservative ^^? 

M ^ ' • ni?5t con^m,fd in file same way. • * would once again have to bear roe   —,—   could expect no positive They should now say whether stain of mass unemployment and ' 
year. It was now more than double • action^ from ftp ftune Mimsrar .the continued rise iq unemploy- of having been the Government 
the level when the Prime Minister tonight. She had not got the. poll- ment was a deliberate act designed that created it * 
came to office. One worker in nine ties, the determination, nor, file to'reduce inflation, or had it hap- Of course Mrs Thatcher knew 
was one'or a Job and every region interest.- to conquer tbe inexorable pened by accident—because it well chat there were a whole varie 
was hit. rise in unemployment. ..., must be one or the other. tyof policies that could be pursued. 

Unemployment  . . 
17 of the 25 months of the Govern- 
ment’s period -of- office.' It- had 
risen every month since last June. 

as that. nothing " roe MCU uoqununiji.. 
could be more inflationary- and • Jjws J«an ^ Iiestor (Eton, and 
wasteful than tbe £15,000m the- Slough, Lab) raid Chat tbe idea 
Government 

August,' 1980. and It 
above 2,500,000 since 

had been 
April this 

must continue. Pay settlements 
must; continue to came down and 
the ‘drive to’ Improve prodetivity 
must go on. Only then would there 
be a prospect of recovery. Iflcwms 
policies did not work. 

We cannot go that way agtio 
(she said.) It is a short-term pallia- 
tive. We must take the long-mn 
solutions. 

There are clear signs that the 
worst oF the recession is wer. 
Manufacturing and iadustrail 
production in April was broadly st 
the same level as last December. 
Consumption has been comparati- 
vely buoyant in the first quarter 
and retail sales have remained at 1 
high level. 

Tbe numbers coming an to the 
unemployment register have fallen 
compared with the numbers am- 
ong on in previous months. Theft 
are a number of signs from which 
we can take encouragement. 

The Opposition amendment was 
rejected by 211 votes to 249—Gov- 
ernment majority, 62, and the Go*; 
eminent • motion caroled by 
votes to 248—Government 
majority, 58. 

UK behind 
in higher 
education 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

The British system of higher and 
further education had over the 
years failed to meet national 
needs. Lord Crowtber-Htmt (Lab) 
said when he opened a delate on 
Government policies in this area. 

In particular, it bad not pro- 
duced the highly qualified man- 
power and woman power they 
needed if Britain was co aebieve 
the level of national prosperity 
that they had every right to expect 
as the next century approached. 

He said they did nor ycr know 
the extent to which the Govern- 
ment Intended to cut back the 
number of places in higher educa- 
tion, but would learn more "by the 
end Of the week when the Univer- 
sity. Grants Committee announced 
Its national student target numbers 
for 1983-84. 

That there would be 3 Cut .in 
numbers was certain. The Govern- 
ment had already announced that 
the universities should plan for 
that period on the basis of an 8.5 
per cent volume cut in grant. 
When die loss of income from 
overseas students was taken into 
account as well, the committee had 
calculated the'total loss-of-income 
of the universities would be at 
least 11 per cent compared with 
1579-80. The -figure could even be 
of the order nf 15 per cent. 

For yeaxs Britain had languished 
behind most of the advanced coun- 
tries in the, provision It made for 
places in " higher education at 
degree level orits equivalent. 

Various surveys suggested that 
British 'industrial managers were 
less well educated than managers 
in Western Germany. France and 
Sweden. Continental managers 
were much more likely than their 
British counterparts to have been 
educated in some way which was 
directly applicable and relevant to 
their jobs, notably In engineering. 

Tbe problem-was not mat Britain 
had not spent enough on higher 
and further education as in 1975 ax 
a percentage of gross national .pro- 
duct 'they were spending more, at 
1.2 per cent, than any other Euro- 
pean country except the Nether- 
lands. 

Instead, there had been a failure 
to direct that expenditure in the 
most efficient way that would best 
serve national needs. 
Lady Yonng, Minister or State for 
Education and 5dence, emphasized 
that despite the Government's pub- 
lic expenditure policies it was 
spending £ll,000m on education in 
19S1-82 at current prices. Nearly a 
third was for higher and further 
education. 

There was a need for a new 
central management in non-Univar- 
sity higher education. The Govern- 
ment would soon pin; out a consul- 
tative document to discuss the 
complex.issues involved. 

The Government attached major 
importance to combining a. due 
degree of institutional autonomy so 
that institutions were free to iden- 
tify the needs for. themselves" and 
to respond, within available 
resources, with a national perspec- 
tive. • * ‘ ... 

In the next week or so the 
University Grants Committee 
would, be informing universities of 
their individual recurrent grant 
allocation for 1981-82. These allo- 
cations would be based on reduced 
sums available. To, ensure cbclr 
best use the UGC proposed making' 
rfte al locations on a more selective 
basis than ia the past. 

The UGC had decided that parti- 
cular -attention must be given to 

retaining capacity for research abd 
bad talked with the research coun- 
cils to this end. 

Staff reductions were likely. Dis- 
cussions were continuing with the 
UGC and local authority associa- 
tions. Until it was possible to get a 
firm assessment it was premature 
to speak with precision about 
requiring a specific staff reduction. 

It was too early to say to what 
extent reductions could . be 

- Crowther-Hunt: Not enough 
qualified manpower 

achieved by early retirement or 
redeployment" as. distinct -from 
compulsory redundancies. The 
UGC, however, would allocate. 

£2Qm specifically to adapt the 
university system to the reduced 
level of" funding available in 15S2- 
83. 

The needs of young people, par- 
ticularly with high unemployment,' 
were a high priority for the Gov-, 
eminent. The Manpover Services 
Commission had proved that much 
more could .be done to educate and 
tritin less academically abT£~sctaboI' 
leavers than was previously 
thought possible. The opportuni- 
ties were there for the young to 
continue 'education, and ! trainingJ 
after age J6 instead'of gofqg./ato 
the dole queue. There was much 
to be optimistic about. . ! • 1 
- The relationship .between, higher 

; education and employment was 
complex and needed further study. 
The Government had commis- 
sioned a1 research project through 
Brunei University, Middlesex, to 
analyse society’s different expec- 
tations from higher education. 

The aim was not to-"devise a. 
manpower blueprint - but more 
modestly to improve understand- 
ing of how the market on grad- 
uates operated. 
Lady Seear ft) said She was un- 
convinced by the argument that 
British industry was. in its poor 

-position solely because there were 
not more .engineers in manage- 
ment. The great mass of .wealth- 
producing activity was not in en- 
gineering at all and would be. even 
lots in future. 

The Government should recon- 
sider its decision on- overseas stu- 
dents. - It was not Only madnaM 
economically in the long term; but' 
impoverishing academically. 
The Btthop Of Lincoln (the RrRev 
Simon Phipps) said it was recogni- 
zed in the state!of the economy 
at present that cuts had to be 
made, even in higher education. 
There might be, .some excessive 
growth .in this area but this coold 
not be said of the voluntary col- 
leges which had cut out the fat. 

Between 1972 and 1981- Govern- 
ment anion had reduced their 
number from. 27.: to 11. Did the 
Government - wish -to sec them 
reduced still further to the point 
where they would In effect have 
been squeezed out of the system 
"altogether? 
Lord lVedderburn of' Charlton 
(Lab) said tbe savage way in which 
British jinks with the Common- 
wealth - .-were, being severed in 
higher education was a disgrace to 
tbe Government. 
Lady Piatt of H'ritUc. in a maiden 
speech,"fsaid" the ‘Government. was 
fadigg Xhp economic difficulties 
squarely. As she got older, she 
put le$s. fid th to i the Idea .of re* 
orgatozappn. and new strufmres.. 

These solved some problems but 
created others and cost money. 

As an engineer she was parti- 
cdUtriy keen to see young people 
basing their early education and 
training on their academic know- 
ledge- and practical experience.- 
Neither was sufficient on its own. 
Lord Flowers (SDP) said'there 
was a great expansion after'the 
Robbins report. This was a 
response to demands of the young 
that universities should be open 
to all. Unsuitable people. were 
made, professors. 

This expansion had left a legacy 
of mediocrity, though it should 
not be exaggerated. It would, how- 
ever; ' take years of -careful 
management to overcome. 
Lord Annan (Ind) said Institutions 
would not lay their beads on the 
block, willingly. It might be a 
commentary on national life that 
Institutions did not respond to the 
Government’s conception' of -the 
common good and adjust accord- 
ingly. But did.they ever? 
Lord Vaizty (C) said the evidence 
was that Britain was grotesquely 
under-skilled, but it did not follow 
that it was short of highly qualified 
engineers and scientists' 

Ju« because overseas students 
might come from poor countries it 
did not not follow that -they were 
necessarily poor. Between 1971 and 
1976 the number of such' students - 
in Institutions of higher learning 
trebled. < . 
Lord Robbins (Ind) said a: more 
graudai reduction of grants might 
be appropriate. . 

Some sort of administrative,', 
overall arrangements must be 
made to coordinate wbat was going 
"toT»e done over the whole area of 
higher education. He doubted if a 
royal commission was appropriate. 
Much more desirable would be the 
continuous use; of n body wprkins 
together,on roe problenifi gradually 
getting to know their 'respective 
ideas. * interests and comprophises 
possible).. / :* j j. , . : 

*• l 

. ff isoch a body came speedily 
into existence it would gradually 
increase the efficiency of higher 
education and might even save 
money. 
Lort Bowden, (Lab) .asked what 
was the point ol developing 
schools of engineering to create 
departments in machine tools, dvil 
engineering and textiles, for in- 
stance, if the industries for which 
people were educated disappeared 
or were. destroyed, it was dis- 
heartening, to say tiie least. 
Laidy David (Lab),, for. tiie Opposi- 
tion, said she admitted some 
rationalisation of .higher, education 
was needed. £at. the pace of the 
contraction was worrying; ' 
.Government, policies had been 

iu-thought out - and impov- 
erished. It came into office without 
the long-term plan which higher 
and other education needed now 
more than any' other 'area. All the 
Government had done was snd- 
denly to try: to cut and contract 
which was almost impossible. 
Lady Young, replying to the 
debate, said tbe total number of 
overseas students in 1980-81 was 4 
per cent higher than the quota set 
by the. «sr Labour Government. 
Thq Government" recognized It had 
a role to play in the education of 
such -stodenu so funds had been 
and would. continue to “he made 
available through the overseas de- 
•velopteent .administration. 
. Various ’ . programmes and, 
schemes added up to a' substantial 
contribution to training oF such 

vrith^m W'Sade a2 
able In 1980. The Government had' 
Beaded to increase that support in 
real terms. 

The debate was concluded. 

New peer 
Lord Campbell of Alloway, form- 
erly Mr Alan Campbell, QC, a 
recorder of the Crown Court since 
1976, was introduced. 

Spurt in S Africa 
Tbe evidence of change taking 
.place in 5outh African, sport-was 
still only modest but as soon-as 
there was dear evidence of greater 
integration in .sport, it would be 
time to review the Glen eagles 
agreement on sporting links with 
Sooth Africa, Mr Richard - Lace, 
Under Secretary of State tor 
Foreign and . Commonwealth 
Affairs, said. - 
Mr Luce (Shoreham, C), asked by 
Mr Dermis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab) if he proposed to take any 
new initiatives in connexion with 
civil rights for the black commun- 
ity in South Africa, replied : No. 
Bur we shall continue to take 
every opportunity to stress to tbe 
South -African Government our 
conviction that lasting peace in 
that country depends on' rapid 
progress towards the extension of 
toll - political and civil rights to 
all--South Africans of whatever 
race. 
Mr Skinntr: Would the Govern- 
ment go further and call upon 
British firms like British Leyiand, 
with. Michael Edwardes and his 
South African connexion . and 
Rowntrees, with its subsidiary In 
South Africa who dole out large 
sums -of money to the Sodal 
Democratic Party, to stop their 
brutal form of apartheid by pay- 
ing starvation wages to black 
South Africans ? 
Mr Luce: He takes a remarkably 
unconstructive attitude . rowirds 
this problem. It would be healthy 
if- sometimes more of us spent 
more time.supporting British com- 
panies which are trying to "take a* 
lead 10 provide extra jobs for 
black people within South Africa. 
Mr. Roy .Hughes (Newport,. J*b): 
Will he follow the tough lines of 
the 'Government-over British par- 
ticipation in the Olympic Games? 
Yet in regard to sporting contacts 

with South Africa, all the ors**1: 
rations seem to get is a nnW 
rebuke followed by a wink and a 
nod from the Minister of Sport W 
go ahead. 

In South Africa there is an in** 
sion of human rights hy pOy12 

-with guns and tear gas. It is uoc 
‘that the Government took an 
equally tough line. 
3®r Luce: Our approach on the 
Olympics and South Africa to' 
been consistent. We have souS“ 
to use whatever means we na« 
to pursuade those in the sportw 
world not to go and participate m 
-particular sports, but we are » 
democracy and we belie re a* 
individual liberty and bdie« ,c 

Is wrong to use Gorernmw 
powers to prevent sportsmen from 
exercising their rights. 

Mr . Edward Taylor (Soutintadi 
East, C) : This policy is uiwtf; 
mining the efforts of those wwj 
have achieved a great deal 
South African sport cowards 
racial teams, which would M" 
been the case in the football t®un' 

. ME Luce : It would be diUTlbk 
wrong and highly irresponsible *'• 
when, certain changes nave 
place in South Africa, this shoulfl 

not be acknowledged. 
It is still only on a modest 

Nevertheless, it is happe?j°S 
Although we are tolly comni,a” 

- to the Gleneagles agreement, 
soon as there is dear evidence15 
greater integration in sport d ^ 
be, time to review that agrte®"^ 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Question81 

culture, Prime Minlswr.KejS. 
ration of the People Bill, 
tee and - remaining stages. "Sj. 
(3): Education (Scotland) 
second reading. 
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From Charles Hargrove, Paris, June 24 

For a basically conservative Mauroy, the Prime Minister, in 
country which is widely believed turn reminded his colleagues 
to dislike change, the- rhythm of their individual and coliec- 
and scope of it have been tive responsibility,, and' empba- 
bewildering. It is like a* 1968 
which has come off. 

In the past couple of months. 
French political society has 
undergone a radical transforma- 
tion- The “old regime'*, as M 
Lionel Jospin, the first secre- 
tary of the Socialist Party, said 
on the night of the election last 
Sunday, has been swept away. 

Even President Mitterrand, as 
one commentator said today, 
must be rubbing his eyes and 
wondering at times whether it 
is not just a dream. 

sized the obligation of solidarity 
to which they had subscribed. 

It will certainly be needed 
to get through without tno 
many hitches the ambitious 
legislative programme in the 
first session of the new Parlia- 
ment which opens on July 2. 

The supplementary budget 
and Bills on a new amnesty, on 
the suppression nf the Court 
for State Security, and on 
decentralization to loosen die 
administrative stranglehold of 
Paris on the regions, must be 

He has been doggedly work- adopted then. If necessary, the 
ing for 26 years for this “ union 
of the popular forces" as he 
put it today, when all 44 new 
ministers and state secretaires, 
one more than in the previous 
Mauroy Government, were 
gathered around him for tbe 
first meeting of the new 
Cabinet. 

M Charles Witerman, the 
number two of the Communist 
Party, and Minister of State for 
Transport, the third in the 
government hierarchy, was in a 
place of honour on his left. 

“We had the impression of 
living a great moment of 
history**, M Mitterrand said 
after the meeting to the horde 
of reporters and cameramen 
milling about in the courtyard 
outside. “We are with the 
majority the bearers of a great 
hope.” 

In a speech of wlcome to the 
six new ministers, ofur of them 
Communists. M Mitterrand 
declared : “ This Government is 
a government of union. It takes 
into account the vast gathering 
of popular forces, of the forces 

ordinary fortnight’s session will 
be prolonged to the beginning 
of August. 

The Communist ministers 
stole the limelight at the Cab- 
inet meeting for which, in their 
eagerness to show their zeal, 

■rhey were the first M report. 
The two non-Communist new- 
comers, M Robert Badinter. a 
lawyer and dedicated abolition- 
ist of the death penalty, who has 
become' Minister of Justice, and 
M Pierre Dreyfus, the successful 
president and managing director 
of the Renault national car com- 
pany, wbo is the new Minister 
for Industry, but no enthusiast 
for nationalization. . scarcely 
received any attention from 
reporters. 

The addition of M Dreyfus 
consolidates the phalanx of 
moderate ministers in the key 
departments of Defence, Fin- 
ance, Education, and Foreign 
Affairs. Their presence in the 
Government is doubtless des- 
igned by President Mirterand to 
compensate for die anxiety 
caused abroad bv the appoint- 

of yourh and labour, which took ment of Communist ministers, 
place first in the presidential Appointing Communist minis- 
election, and then in the par- 
liamentary one. 

“The support of a broad 
majority of our peonle for the 
policy I have defined is a 
guarantee of its success. I ask 
of the Government ardour and 
solidarity to achieve the reforms 
the country expects. 

“The hope of our people is 
immense, and our responsibility 
historic. I hope—and. -1 shall 
do all I can towards this—that 
French men and women will 
have it in their hearts to gather 
always more numerous:.around 
the new. ambitious . and 
generous policy whicH universal 

ters is a tremendous political 
gamble, which A General de 
Gaulle felt be could Iiot avoid 
in his first Goverhnrent in 1944. 
but which M Miner and has 
deliberately taken oh.* 

The adverse reactions abroad 
are what most rcnmm£tEtato^& 
underline in the French pr'es&-|, 
todav. M Mitterrand, *hey say, 
can have no alLm3fas -about ttfie 
sincerity of the wholesale con- 
version of the CSmittumsits i»?| 
the Socialist line.-.--, 
‘ “ The only thing; on which the' 
Communist Party refused to-4 
give way in its .nceotia-tiops 
whh'ths Socialists,”-. Ae..leftist. 

suffrage has endorsed" on May Liberation remarks sandorticalW, 
10 and Tune 24.” * “was- The appointment of a. 

For the benefit of the Com- Socialist at the,tPe'1 
munist ministers, M Pierre Communist Party.” 1 

Britain fears, appointments 

will undeminethe Ten 
From Michael -Hornsby, Luxembourg, June 24 > v,; 

The appointments of four 
communists to ministerial 
posts in tbe new. socialist 
Government in France is 

- Lord Carrin^tori will b taking 
oyer the chairmanship ojk-ihe 
EECs Council of .Foreign-’ M»^ 
isrert for six months-from Wi " 
nesday, and one- of .the 

viewed with deep misgivings by. aim’s of his teoure. wilL he jq. 
Britain, which fears that it persuade- the Americans of the 
coucld undermine the"1 EEC’s' need to take more-account otihftr 
efforts to forge a common 
approach with the United States 
to international issues.^- 

Altibough this concern is 
unlikely to be expressed 
publicly. Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary, is known to 
feel that any communist 
presence, even in fairly, minor 
positions, is likely to make the 
Americans less willing-to-ehare 
their views candidly ^with the 
Ten on foreign policy and 
security matters. 

Palestinian isMely^jbe seafcfr 
for a Middle East settlemeat-'. 
■0 Madrid: The. ..communist 
appointments are- a. vorry not 
•onlt y to Spain’s u pi regenerate 

Debeliud1 fare* .right 
wrights). 

(Hairy- 

which prides itself on being* 
progressive, said; in'-a leading 
article today: “The, sociable 
nature which the Frpiich Com- 
munist Party has always shown 

sents a serious cause’for con- 
cern for the Western block. 

‘ May I introduce my new Cabinet ? ’ 

Main points of left-wing accord 

From Our'Own Correspondent, Paris, June-24 

The following are extracts of 
the main points of the agree-, 
ment reached between the 
French Socialist and Communist. . 
Parties on cooperation in Presi-’; 
dent Mitterrand’s Government: 
Conscious of the-.duties which 

are dictated to'them, by the 
situation, the .two- patties 
declare that they are deter- 
mined to promote the new 
policy chosen by French men 
and women in electing Fran- 
cois Mitterrand, to the presi- 
dency of the Republic They 

r will do so in the National’ 
’■ Assembly, in the framework 
. of the majority which has 

- just been created; they will- 
- -do it in the Government with 
. absolute solidarity. They will 

ao it in the local and regional 
K authorities, and in firms, 
. while respecting the specific 

functions of the institutions 
.■’dad the parties. 

It will be carried out by 
stages, according to a rhythm 
of transformation, which take 
into account the situation- of 
crisis, arising from the fact 
that the economy of France 
is open to the outside world, 
and the necessary economic 
and financial equilibria. - 

In the same.‘-spirit, the two 
_ parties -consider that, at the', 

close of ihe current negotia- 
tions between trade unions 
and employers, legislation on 
the reduction in working; 
hours should be prepared 

' -without delay . . .-The two 
parties consider, that the ex-. 
tension of the public sector 
will be a guarantee of -the 
effectiveness and of the 
democratization of state plan- 
ning. They declare that they 
are in agreement that the 

They will support a policy 
-. of reducing social inequal- 

ities. 
The two parties will support 

the .international action of 
France—while respecting its 

• alTianrsMC—for peace and pro- 
gressive disarmament in view 
of -the simultaneous dissolu- 
tion of ’ military blocks, by 
ensuring the balance of 

. forces iii Europe and in the 
world,. and the security of 
each country. In this context, 

- they are' in favour of an. 
'early start to international 
negotiations on tbe reduction 

. of . armaments in Europe. 
These negotiations must deal 
notably with the presence of 
Soviet SS20 missiles and with 
die decision to locate Ameri- 
can Pershing II missiles. 

The policy of change which is 
^sTPfeady i 

extension and the details of ^ The two, parties will act in 
the organization of the public order to ensure the respect 

under way through 
the first government znea- 
sures will continue. The 
undertakings given -will- be 
honoured . . . This change 

* will, in particular^ involve • 
' new measures of social justice. 
*«Aid the increase of -the 
earnings of the most under-' 

. privileged, which will be 
' adopted -in coming months. •• 

***-’■:  . -■ .-. 

sector should be carried out 
in accordance with the’ pro-. 
posals ratified (by. . the 
voters) on May 10. 

In tbe present situation of the 
country, the.two parties con- 
sider necessary the ' setting' 
up. of a plan of recovery of 
iWo years which' will create 

- the^ conditions of a new econ- 
omic growth and an effective ■ 
battle against unemployment. 

troops from Afghanistan and 
the cessation of all foreign 
interference. Taking nore of 
the situation created by the 
Camp-David agreements, they 
reaffirm the right of Israel 

. to existence and security of 
Israel and of ail the states 
in the area, as well as .the 
right of the Palestinians to 
a Dome land. 

The two parties will support 
actively the participation of 
France in the EEC. In its 
institutions and its common 
policies, while respecting 
France’s freedom of action 
and legitimate interests. 

The two parties have discussed 
the evolution of the situation 
in Poland, and wish that this 
country and its people should 
conduct themselves to a suc- 
cessful conclusion of the pro- 
cess of economic, social, and 
democratic renewal on which 
they have embarked. 

of the right of peoples to 
self-determination, of the 
sovereignty of states, of non- They express, both in economic 
interference in their internal 
affairs, and for the right of 
each country to security . . . 
By-.virtue of these principles, 
they affirm the right of the 
Afghan people to choose 
their own regime and govern- 
ment, and are in favour of 
the . withdrawal'• 'of Soviet 

and political matters, their 
solidarity with the peoples of 
the Third World which, as 
in El Salvador and Nicaragua, 
fight for their national eman- 
cipation, their development 
and their democratic and 
social liberation. 
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Iran presidency 
From Tony Aliaway, Tehran, June 24 

Mr Muhammad Ali Rajai, the position with the State Mini 
Prime Minister of Iran emerged ter and Government spoWrT5’ 
as tbe most likely successor to Mr Behzard Nabavi 
Mr Bani-Sadr as President. tbe real power. ■W3s 

The Presidential Council has Political • observers : a 
lost no time in arranging fresh *»•» 1:1—i;i—« . WD 

observers 
—. . accept the likelihood of 
elections for the jjost. At us Rajai’s elevation fad that si 
meeting Jasr n/flhr it was deci- Nabavi would replace him 

that elections should -be Prime Minister. 34 ded 
held on July 24—well wiuhin 
the 50-day limit set by tbe con- 
stitution. 

But there was mart than one 
hint that, for all intents and 
purposes, the election would be 
a one-horse race and that Mr 

Last night the Presidential 
Council also reinstated its rwj 
member, Hojaioleslam Hashm? 
Rafsanjani, the Speaker - H ™ 
member of tbe Sunrt!m; 
Defence Council. It is not de?r 

Rajai would be tbe man desig- 
n^d to cro« the fioishing l|oe: g£r ™ 

Mr Rajai has already talked 
local it 

ths 

journalist along the 
if tbe people want 

council attiie height of the iwf 
with ^Mr Earn-Sadr when ir 
found the constitution did not 
allow his presence. 

Ill ™<i»M 

to a 
lines of 
me". 

Rather than the people. 
however, it is tbe all-powerful ... , . - ^.uai 
Islamic Republican Party that to«ay for the former President, 
will undoubtedly take the nc>‘v a fugitive, five more 
decision. Its leader. Ayatollah P«P« w*« executed for th« 
Muhammad Bebesfati, who sits violence that struck the COUQ". 
with Mr Rajai on the three-man Iry la5.c Saturday. Four of the 
Presidential Council, -told a executions i ,m Tabriz and jjja 
press conference : “ All Islamic southern port of Bandar Abbas' 
societies and groups will intro- ^ere *“e ^rst. t0 «e reported 
duce one (joint) candidate for “"o111 Toe provinces, 
this position " In T™ran, the fifth victim 

Asked if Mr Rajai would be said to have been a men- 
a candidate, he replied : “ Yes, k®1 r°e outlawed Mujahedin 
it is possible.” The Ayatollah guerrilla organization. 
indicated that neither he, nor 
other clergymen would be 
chosen. 

And tbe Presidential Council 
last night took steps that 
effectively allow Mr Rajai to 
be -groomed for the post He 
was given responsibility for the 
Presidential office and was also 
given one of tbe main tasks 
of a president—signing Parlia- 
mentary legislation into law. 

Mr Rajai, a former high 
school lecturer and inmate of 
the Shah’s prisons became the 
first Prime Minister of tbe new 
republic last year. He has also 
become the effective head of 
tbe Supreme Defence Council 
after the dismissal of Mr Baoi- 
Sadr. 

-The purely ceremonial role 
to which tbe presidency was 
reduced in the political battle 
with Mr Bani-Sadr would suit 
Mr Rajai. It is widely argued 
that be is in a sense a cere- 
monial figure in his present 

. £P4
P ot!iers' «1*> exsmre-j in Tehran last night, confirmed 

a trend that has emerged this 
week—they were accused of 
collaboration with Israel inter, 
national Zionism and jjj, 
officially reviled Bahai f&Mj 
which the authorities here now 
described as the subversive 
sper. : - 

Vienna □ Vienna: The Iranian am- 
bassador to Austria said tod?v 
that be has resigned in pfotet 
against th actions of. his Go* 
eminent, which he said Were 
imconstiutional and.against the 
principles of Islam (Reuter re- 
ports). 

Dr Muhammad Abed-Navaidi, 
said in a statement that rslam" 
was being used as an cjtcns« 
For undemocratic power politics 
in Iran. 

He expressed surprise that 
the West, initially critical nf 
events in Iran, was now i^nr. 
ing whit he called the 
tendencies there. 

Dissidents 
removed 
by union 

; PROFESSOR 
ACCUSED 
O F PLOT 

^ Manila, June 24.—A univer- 
sity professor has, been charged 
With leading a terrorist -group 
which ploaed to assinate Presi- 

dent Ferdinand Marcos' of tire 
‘Philippines. ; 

- ’Mr Ali Macara^a, aged 27, an 
‘engineering professor at Aranr 

The Madrid .dsfy'y^biariofl&L*^ University, in Manila, was 
arrested in toe southern pro- 
vince of Lano del 5ur. , 

A- Government report said 
Mr Macaraya told investigators 
Thatihe was one of 11 leaders 

with regard# to MbWtMr-^repri^+wfejg terrorist group ; calling- 

itself Hardcore, 
UPI. 

space for 
Schmidt 

From Patricia Ciougb, • 
Bonn, June 24. 
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TV EYE THE LAST ROUND UP? 

8.30 tonight on ITV 

Some of tiie troubles besets- 
ting Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
GhaneHor, and his Social Demo- 
crat Party have subsided, ac 
least temporarily, after the 
approval by doe Hamburg 
Senate of • Herr Klaus TOO 
Dohoanyi, as the new maybe. 

, The apjporotinent of Herr yon 
Dohnanyif a former ■ junior 
minister in the Foreign Minis- 
try, was.- occonveaued by an 
agreement to freeze the Ham. 
bnrg SED*s internal disputes 
over nuclear energy, thus 
sparing the'party further dam- 
aging turmoil for a few months. 

Tbe electioin strengthened 
the impression that The party 
was coping with internal dis- 
sension. A week earlier Herr 
Hoiger Borner. the Sodd 
Democrat Prime Minister of 
Hesse, won a large majority 
From his restless Land party 
for his own buclear energy pro- 
jects and other highly contro- 
versial issues. 

This "week the SPD parlia- 
mentary party in tbe Bundestag 
also managed to agree op rales 
allowing some freedom of ex- 
pression for left-wing rebels so 
long, as they voted ac or ding to 
the partv line. 

The Chancellor has appeared 
fn excellent form during 
recent appearances after a 
phase of several months when 
he visibly seemed to be in i 
decline. 

■' But confident assertions of 
party leaders that the SPD-Is 
getting on top of its problems 
are likely to prove, like pre- 
vious such declarations of this 
sort to be over-optimistic. The 
recent agreements have not 
eliminated the underlying prob- 
lems, the growing dissent in 
the party, particularly over 
nuclear missiles and nuclear 
energy remains , and it faces a 
severe test daring negotiations 
oyer rats in Government spend- 
ing next month. 

GANG ADMIT 
ATTACK ON 
JOURNALIST 

From Our Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, June 24 

The "New Argentina Com- 
mand" a previously unknown 
organization, has charmed rea- 
ponsibijh'ty foe tire attack on 
Manfred Schonfeki an Argen- 
tine _ journalist, 

Senor Schonfeld, who was 
assaulted outside his home on 
Monday night while stepping 
out of a taxi with his wife, is 
believed to have been hit with 
a knuckleduster or a similar 
Moot object. The journalist lost 
five, teeth in the attack, which 
has been condemned by the 
Government, politicians, law- 
yere and.tbe chief of police. 

Elirope MPs climb do wn in 

working place dispute 

The European 
defiant ultimatum to the Coun- 
cil of Minister a year ago 

By David Wood 

Parliament's _ Sir James Scott-Uopkms, the 

demanding by this month one 
instead of three official work- 
ing places, begins to collapse in 
pathos. The Parliament's poli- 
tical affairs committee com- 
posed of senior MPs, has 
decided tfaat in Strasbourg next 

leader of the Anglo-Danish 
Conservative Group,' exploded 
yesterday. He said: “ The poli- 
tical affairs committee has 
abdicated its responsibility to 
decide .on a single meeting 
place for the Parliament. The 
committee’s proposal to con- 
tinue to work simultaneously in 

month they should recommend Strasbourg and Brussels^would 
two official working place: 
Strasbourg for plenary-sessions 
and Brussels for committees. 

mean, that the gross inefficiency 
and cost of parliamentarians’ 
work would go on as before. 

- That decision was reached 
yesterday by IS votes against 13, 
with two abseii tions. It means 
that- the showdown predicted 
with the Council of Ministers 
in July will not cany so much 
weight as expected. 

National governments of the 
Ten at the summit meeting in 
Maastricht dismissed, the Parlia- 
ment’s ultimatum in a five- 
minute discussion that ended 
in agreement that the status 
quo on parliamentary working 
places should be preserved— 
Strasbourg, Brussels and 
Luxembourg. 

that our absurd unaccept- 
gipsy-like working condi- 

tions would be unchanged.” 
Hardly less serious. Parlia- 

ment’s staff would Temain as 
confused as ever about their 
future. The European Democra- 
tic Group believes that the 
committee's resolution is - not 
only cowardly but totally con- 
tradictory. 

At .the Parliament's July ses- 
sion in Strasbourg Sir .lames 
will call for a secret ballot of 
all MIPs to choose a sin ele work- 
ing place, to save millions of 
pounds and to promote parlia- 
mentary efficiency. 

China ousts Pope’s man 
Peking, June 24.—Bishop 

Dominic Yiming Tang, who was 
named by -the Pope as the 
Vatican’s Archbishop in Canton, 
has been removed from ins posi- 
tion as bishop by the Chinese 
Church, the New China news 
agency said today. 

Mgr Tang, who is 73, was re- 
leased from a Chinese prison 
last year and went to Hongkong 
for medical treatment earlier 
this year. After the Pope's 
appeal to Chinese Catholics to 
return to the Vatican fold. Mgr 
Tang went to Rome to meet 

The step, taken by the Canton Pope John Paul. 
Patriotic Catholic Association The Chinese Church, however, 
and tile Canton diocese, was a which does not recognize the 
clear signal to .Mgr Tang not Vatican's authorky, opposed the 
to return to China from Hong- appointment of Mgr Tang as 
kohg- Archbishop of Canton.—UPI 

Warsaw, June 24.—The Soli 
darity trade union has begun to 
moderate some of its more radi- 
cal publications by removing 
dissidents from editorial jobs 
and toning down political -com- 
ment, an official of the Warsaw 
branch said today. 

The moves coincided with re- 
hewed complaints from Polish 
hardliners and critics in the 
Eastern block that the country’s 
leaders had failed to suppress 

lie anarchy and counter-revolution. 
Mr Marek Car, of Solidarity’s 

Warsaw Information service, 
. gave examples of cases in which 
the union, under what he called 
pressure from workers, had 
taken steps to make local publi- 
cations look more like trade 
union bulletins than dissident 
manifestos. 

Be said the union’s branch In 
Tarnow had dissociated itself 
from a dissident publication, 
Wiadootnosci Tamou/skie, and 
the Torun branch had sus- 
pended the pro-dissident editor 
of its newssheet Wolne Slowo. 
The editorial board WHS sus- 
pended from Lublin's Biuletyn 
Injormacyjny and there had 
been editorial changes in a 
Similar publication at tbe 
Krakow polytechnic. 

Mr Car added that Warsaw's 
news bulletins had stopped re- 
porting dissident activities in 
the Soviet block. Tbe distinc- 
tion between union and dissi- 
dent publications was becoming 
sharper every day, he said. 

The Solidarity branch in 
Tarnon ran into difficulties 
with the local authorities over 
its association with Wiadomosci 
Tamowskic, which, was origin- 
al!,- a mihlipstinn nf .k. Jl. ally a publication of the dis- 
sident Self-Defence Committee 
(KOR). 

KOR was established to de- 
fend workers victimized after 
strikes in the city of Radom in 
1976, and played a key role in 
the establishment of Solidarity 
last summer, but has since 
scaled down its activities. 

Solidarity has also drawn 
away from its former dissident 
and allies, Mr Lech Walesa, the 
union's leader, has travelled the 
country calling for moderation. 
His campaign comes after a 
stern warning from Moscow 
earlier this month and pledges 
by the authorities to crack 
dawn on what they have 
described as a wave of anti- 
Sovietism and anti-communism. 

Comecon to 
assess 
Polish crisis 

From Dessa Trerisan, 
Warsaw, June 24 

The effects of the Polish 
crisis on the economies nf its 
allies will be discussed at the 
Comecon summit which is 
scheduled to open in Sofia, the 
Bulgarian capital, on July 3. 

It will provide the first.tno- 
level oppertunitv to review the 
situation in the lighr of Fufanfs 
continuing economic plightta<f 
its effect on the long-term 'nos- 
gration plans;-'of the Soria 
block’s economic community. 
Industrial cbproduction pro- 
grammes - too have' been 
seriously affected. 

The meeting will be attended 
by the prime ministers of the 
seven European member states 
as well as of Mongolia; Cuba 
and Vietnam, which are now 
also full members of the group- 
ing. Afghanistan and Ethiopia 
enjoy an associate relationship, 
whereas Yugoslavia ha* a per- 
manent observer at Comecon 
councils and enjoys special 
arrangements in some industrial 
fields. 

Poland’s allies who rely* on 
trade and cooperation with 
Poland on a long-term basis, 
now find themselves forced to 
look for suppliers in the lwrff- 
currency area, and this » well 
reflected in their mbomng 
irritation with Warsaw. ■ ; * 

Mr Stefan Olszawski, a mem- 
ber of the Polish Politburo, 
whose public addresses hare 
sbDwn great concern about the 
economic repercussions of the 
Polish crisis on the rest of th? 

Comecon,' said that the Pole* 
must be made to realize that 
their allies were beginning tn 
draw tip a balance sheet eF 
what they were getting arji 
giving and would act accnrd- 
ingly- , , , 

In fact, some have already wi 
down their exports, bur the 
Soviet Union continued to 
deliver raw materials. 

Last year, Poland had asked 
for supplies in addition to the 
planned annual quotas and. in 
the first quarter of this year 
five Comecon states delivered 
more than E40m worth of 
additional goods. 

As a result. Poland's debt_tjj 
these five countries, which 
excludes the Soviet Union- 
increased bv an additional 
£20010. 

Since the beginning of th! 
crisis. Polish exports to 
Comecon states dropped by 
per cent, and this trend con- 
tinued. despite some improve- 
ment in deliveries. 

All work and little play make Japanese neurotic 

.For t three decades Japan’s 
disciplined . and industrious 
workforce has been a driving 
force behind the country’s 
phenomenal rise as the woria's 
second economic power. 

From Peter Hazlehurst, Tokyo, June 24 

Today, aa Japan colters the 
untrouolc ‘ ’ eighties' untroubled by wide- 

spread industrial unrest, man- 
agers can still rely on 
employees who put the future 
of their companies above short- 
term personal gain. Surveys 
indicate that only 20 per cent 
of'the workers take their full 
quota of annual paid holidays. 

But sociologists and econom- 
ists are now becoming alarmed 
at signs that hard work and 
very little- play are turning 
many workers into neurotic and 
unstable employees. 

suffering from some farm of 
neurosis. 

At the same time an inde- 
pendent investigation by the 
Osaka Public Sanitation Insti- 
tute reports that one out of ten 
workers belonging to the city's 
large corporations uses tran- 
quillizers every day. 

M This situation poses a grave 
problem for society and cannot 
be ignored”, the respected 
Japan Productivity Centre said 
recently. 

Economists and indiistralists 
also believe that the structure 
of the workforce will be further 
undermined by. a rapidly aging 
population during the next two 
decades. 

A report by the Employment 
Research Council predicts that 

ensure that the traditional age 
of retirement should be ex- 
tended from tbe present level 
of 5S years to 55 years in 
future” tbe council said. 

A survey by the Japan Pro- by the turn of tiie century more 
ductrvity Centre, which investi- than 25 per cant of the work- 
gated the ..lives of 12,000 -force will be 

More important, recent sur- 
veys indicate that the lack of 
leisure, rapid rationalization of 
industry and pressures on the 
average worker could under- 
mine the country’s enviable 
high rate of productivity. 

According to the Productivity 
Centre, pressure nf work was 
responsible for the suicides of 
J40 managers last year- “And 
the incidence of this form of 
suicide is.on the increase ”, the 
Yomiuri Shimbim, the country's 
largest newspaper, said today. 

Investigations by research 
teams suggest that the high rate . 
of suicide among managers can 
be attributed^ among other fac- 

ia ana ger will have to ffeht 
promotion in future instead ,n‘ 
going up the ladder auioniaucj 
ally according to his senioriri- 
a report by the National Fer- 

fionnel Authority say*. 
The growing incidence cf 

mental illness among worker* 
can also be attributed to tve 

rapid technological change? in 

.a country which now ctrpl*1.'5 

80 per cent of the world's no- 
vanced industrial robots, t'0 
Ywniwri Shimbun suggest*- T"-’ 
newspaper claims that B*afsy 
workers who have succumbed 
mental breakdowns have b«i| 
unable to cope with techn|fJ| 
changes because they arc .ur'" 
accustomed to having more 
for leisure. 

The Productivity Centre su-',' 
gests that the threat of nwnw 
disease can be reduced bv 

- Var. J  more titan 55 years WrSj ^ ^ change in the suring that the right person J 
Jin!? . _ traditional system of linking put into the right job ar 

!DL2iTJ^ryees’ • As a amfiequence tbe Gov- promotion to seniority. early stage after industry nan a mental breakdown or vs esmnent should take stsos to *Tli* tvnica! omnlnoM and rarinn*ii*od 
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From Frank Vogl, United States Economics Correspondent 
Washington, June 24 

White House officials say gan’s test cf sSJenglh ’wMl Oni- 
Preadent Reagan is increasing gress and it;*eanw ndw dm 
his efforts to lobby Congress in only a foreign crisis coaid dis- 
support of his badger Bills. He tract, the media’s attention, 
wants die Bills passed by early In 1978 Congress and Presi 
August. He is leaving no doubt dent- Cartels White House 
that enactment of bis economic waged battle for 10 months over 
programmes is his top priority, tax-cuttipj;' public works' and 

So far this week the Presi- 
dent has appealed for support 
to state governors, who came 
to the Waite House, to conser- 
vative Democratic members of 
the House of Representatives, 
who he entertained to break-, 
fast, to Republican politicians 
who enjoyed a more substan- 
tial White House meal and to deals abandoned, new-agree- 

other Bills: 'The dock, was 
running - out ' as congressmen 
desperately , searched For ways 
to leave Washington and' to 
campaign for re-election in the 
November polls. 

Over .a weekend ’ in mid- 
October 'Congress met for 35 
bouts with earlier negotiated 

dozens more congressmen who 
he reached on> toe telephone. 
Today President Reagan flies 
to Texas and then to the West 
to drum (ip support for his 
budget. • • 

Meanwhile, the pace .of con- 
gressional moves _ to enact a 

meats'and compromises'struck 
and .the session completed.-with 
a confusing flurry of final votes. 

Now it is not impending 
elections but tins summer holi- 
day that is prompting Congress 
to act on the economic legisla- 
tion. in the coming days all 

public spending Billand a tax manner of .compromises will be 
cutting Bill is slow. The Repub- announced and. then, soon after- 
licans are moving along in the wards, they will be burled aside 
Senate, where they hold the jn the game Of American party 
majority, but the Democrats ' politics.' 
are taking full-advantage^ of The House of Representatives, 
their House of Represehtatives . and the Senate must each vote 
majority to place obstacles in individually on spending mid-tax 
the President’s- path. , Bills. Once wprk'in .each House 

Shouting matches between has been completed the leaders 
Democrats and Republicans! are of both -Houses will‘Seek to 
daily becoming more shrill. Mir negotiate.compromise Bills and 
Thomas O’Neil, the Speaker of have them passed' by .the full 
the House, is leading the attack Senate - and the full House of 
on the President and the Re- Representatives. The President 
publicans. Mr Daniel Rosten- • looks nOvras- if he will have no 
kowski, chairman of the ways difficulty with the.Senate, 
and means comnuatee of the Bat the'Democrats look as if 
House, is caking his itone about they-are going-to send"-their 
forum daring tax oats that must own spending Bill to the' floor 
stRl be discussed with the Re- end' use the - rales committee, 
publican Party leadership. where they have' a large 

The American press, is fuel- ' majority‘ to prevent a rival 
ling she budget: extananent nvsth Republican spending Bill reach- 
daily rcjpoms ®haz wqBgear that ing the House floor. The result; 
bargains one being struck and could be ' that the House and 
votes token an Gsgriftd HAS at Senate wiU pass such radically 
a tueMbaiam pace. The press different pending Bills- that it 
is a most participant to will prove* impossible td work 
the drama of President Rea- oat a compromise. 

‘Uganda refugees MHed’ 
 Jane 24,—Ugandan 

soldiers kdltd about 60 refugees 
and wounded 100 today at the 
Verona Fathers -mission station 
at Ombati, near the town of. 
Area, securing to reliable 
sources here. 

Reports reaching here said 
that the soldiers opened fire as 
panicking refugees - fled from 
the mission in the face of 
approaching fighting betnted 
Ugandan troops and anti- 
Government rebels; ~-    

About 7,000 local people were 
believed to have sought refuge 
it Ojmbaci over the past few 
iays 

-The International Red Cross 
and a team from the French 
organization. Doctors without 
Frontiers, wpre trying to eva- 
cuate tbt wounded to an Italian 
hospital at Ahgla, they-added-. 

Fighting between the soldiers 
an.rebels broke out earlier to- 
day at Area, which had already 
been badly looted by the un- 
con trolltd Uganqn troops. Re- 
ports earlier tMs jw&jLsrid thatn 
an 'estimated 1,500 Ugandan 
soldiers, who had mutinied'be- 
cause of lack of food,- were in 
total disarray^—Agence France-. 
Pfciessa.;. ..'V**-.- 

Terror in Guatemala 

The bullet is mightier 
than the ballot box 

From Stephen Downer, Guatemala City 

A fire fighter runs for his life as flames, fanned by high winds, sear through the brush of Soda Canyon, California. 
Tim fire has spread across23,000 acres in wine country. Arson is suspected. 

Pakistan will have first F16 

From Trevor Fishlock, Islamabad, June 24 

Two American F16 fighters 
are expected to be flying i with 
the Pakistan Air Force by tbe. 
end of this year. Both Pakistan 
and -the United'. States , regard 
their delivery as urgent. 

The- aircraft will be the 
spearhead of a force of F16s, 
likely to be two squadrons, 
which willibe built up over the. 
next, two or three years. - 

A number of instructor pilots 
ill leave "Pakistan shortly for 

conversion courses in the* 
United States which will take 
three or four months, it will’ 
take longer to train technicians 
to maintain the aircraft and to 
programme the electronic sys- 
tems. 

The sale of the .first two 
FISs, and of several others, will 
be outside the £l,500in military 
and economic aid -deal,.recently 
discussed by Pakistan--and the 
United States,., .which now' 
awaits approval. \ 

Tbe -FIG,; is single-engined 

fighter, made . by General 
Dynamics at Fort Worth, Texas, 
end. costs- £7-5m. Pakistan will 
meet some of the cost from its 
own resources ami the rest is 
jezpected to be covered by .a 
loan, and details of which are 
still being worked out, from, an 
Arab coonn-y. It is believed the 
loan .is being- negotiated with 
.Saadi-Arabia. 
i Pakistan is anxious to have 
F16s as quickly as possible.-It 
considers them- its priority de- 
fence requirement. - 

- For-its part the Reagan Ad- 
ministration wants to emphasize - 
its determination to help what 
it regards as a front-line 
state facing Russian-occupied 
Afghanistan. ■.   

. The announcement made after 
the < recent - Pakistan-United 
States talks in Islamabad talkpd 
of the- “seriousness end im- 
mediacy - -of * - the threat fir 
Pakistan’s security” and of 
American agreement-' to “ the 
early delivery of selected equip- 

ment urgently needed to meet 
the threats.” 

Although outside the- frame- 
-. work of the aid package, the 

early delivery of some Fl6s is 
plainly within the spirit of dt 
After. building the nucleus of 
its F16 force, Pakistan will be 
able to buy more of tbe aircraft 
with the loans provided under 

, the deal, which is ctividedinto 
one-third-economic a£d and two- 
thirds military sales loans.- 

■The arrangement,- when con- 
cluded,, will give Pakistan up to 
£200m a year to spend on arms, 

. with up to 30 years to pay. 
Ajtbongh it-is not known how 
many FISs Pakistan would like 
to buy, it is believed it would 
like two squadrons- to replace 
its three squadrons of .veteran 
F8S Sabres, now grounded. 

A squadron in Pakistan is 16 
axrqfaft. Wish reserve aircraft, 
two*, squadrons would need 40 
F16p which,* together' with 
spares- and other equipment, 
would cost £175m. - 

POPE HAS VIDAL 
iNPEcnraoiN:; 

■ Rome, June 24.—-The ’Pope, 
who is back in hospital-for 
tests* ’ has' a virus infection 
which his doctors believe isnot 
jserious. 

The Pope* returned 'to' hos- 
pital ..last Saturday -because jof 
a persistent Temperature. Tests. 
X-rays, and* body' scanning 
showed no eyidenefe. of any- 
thing 'whysfi, could:' explain die 
temperature. 

Gunfire heardtuearEaW 
Dead;' Jane . 24j—Afghan 

Rebel .attacks on Soviet and.. 
Afghan military forces have' 
Increased in Kabul and. heavy: 
fighting was reported in sur- 
rounding ' areas over the past 
Week, '■ Western diplomatic 
sources said today.' 

: Gunfire way heard m and 
around' Kabul day and.- night 
and Soviet ifijG 21 jets and tiefi- 

copter "gnhshiips made frequent 
■ passes over the city, the sources 
said. Kabul residents saw flares 
and tracerhullets Jilting up 
'the night sky in several cfirec- 
tiens. :'-' 

.' Ax'least two members of the 
riding People’s . Democratic 
Party including " an army 
Officer, " wereshot - dead by 
rebels on Monday in’ .the 'coy, 
the sources said.—Renter,. ' 

Slogans in 
blood at 
Seoul rally 

From Jacqueline Rrifitt 
Seoul, June 24 

About one and a half million 
South Koreans joined in a mass 
anti-communist rally, burning 
effigies of President Kim U 
Sung of North Korea, and his 
son, Kim Chung H, in Seoul 
coday on the eve of tbe thirty- 
first anniversary of the out- 
break of the Korean war. - 

By- .6 am thousands of demon- 
strators converged on Seoul’s 
Yoidn Island in the Han riyer, 
blocking . traffic for miles 
ground and preventing many 
people from reaching ' their 
place of work. 

The rally was sponsored by 
theKorea antj-Commanist 
Teague, headed by Mr- Suh 
Jyong Chnl. the former Defence 
Minister-' The ' demonstrators 
carried' placards -with slogans 
reading*: “Stand up and crash 
’the communists”, and “knock 
down the northern poppets”. 

‘ Anti-communist. speeches by 
.political, -religious and student, 
leaders, accusing President Kim 
<rf plotting another war and the 
North of thousands of armistice 
violations, were greeted with 
wild applause. As the hysteria 
increased one man' cut. Ms 
belly with a. knife and wrote 
in his blood “ Crash the com-' 
munists'*, while -another bit 
his fingers and- used his blood 
to ' write'“ let’s . save.. opr 
people in the. North **.' 

Tine bhrrring of 16ft. effigies 
of President Kim and his „ son 
brought the rally to a. close to 
the sound of cheers' add- the 
singing by-a; girls? high school 
choir. 

The tiny they tried to kill 
Vhucio Cerezo, Secretary' 
General of the Christian Demo* 
cratic Party in Guatemala; they 
used submachine gnu, rifles 
and grenades. - 

Eight men opened fire as 
Senor Cerezo was leaving party 
headquarters in the centre of 
Guatemala City, His bodyguards 
returned the fire. The battle 
-ended with fixe 38-yearold law- 
yer scrambling into his bullet- 
proof van and being driven 
through a hail of bullets to 

A dead bystander end five 
burning cars were left behind. 
The date was February 34,1981. 
tile Day of ' Friendship. The 
place: three blocks from police 
headquarters. 

It was the second attempt to • 
kail the leader of the left- 
centre opposition party in less 
-than, two years. Since last June. 
-76 senior members of the party 
he has led for live-years nave 
been murdered. He Is a target 
because he wants the Christian 
Democrats to participate in next 
year’s presidential elections.' 

One of the patty’s conditions 
for taking part.is that' “the 
repressive violence. From the 
right; which the Government 
can control, must be stopped. 
There are many, death squads 
involved ‘ with state . security 
bodies ’% Senor Cerezo says.', 

- : He rfatma that “tf the Chris-. 
. tian Democrats do hot partici- 
pate in the electoral process, 

.the elections will not resolve 
the. country’s problems. This 
is die last chance before the 
country becomes polarized and 
heads for a civil war !• 

An orgy of IdRihg by ex- 
tremists oil the right and left 
has claimed an estimated 25,000 
Kves in 15 years. Amnesty In- 
ternational has accused the 
military-regime of .President 
Romeo Lucai Garda of direct- 
ing a programme of murder and 
.torture from-an annexe of the 
national palace. 

More, than 3,000 people died 
as a result of the alleged , mur- 
der campaign last year. Am- 
nesty International estimates. 

Senor Mario Sandoval AJarcAd, 

aged 58, the former Vice- 
President, is presidential candi- 
date of the ultra-conservative 
National Freedom Movement 
and is confident of winning. 

" We believe,” he says, “ that 
Central America is fighting one 
of the most derisive battles in 
the world at this moment. If 
the communists conquer Cen- 
tral America, the world - will 
have taken a great step back- 
wards. If I become-President, 
FE put an .end to the 
communists.” 

Guatemala has eight regis- 
tered political . parties. The 
Communist Party has been out- 
lawed since 1954, when the 
United States helped to depose 
the reformist President Jacobo 
Arbenz Guzman. 

-Senor Arbenz Guzman had 
encouraged peasants and 
workers to form unions, earn- 
ing for himself the reputation 
of being a communist.. 

.Colonel.- Carlos Castillo 
Annas; who. replaced hi«p, 
allegedly ordered the killing' of 
hundreds of the' ousted Presi- 
dent’s followers. Worker and 
peasant organizations were dis- 
banded and the leftist guerrilla 
movement was born. Four main 
groups operate today. 

Angered by President 
Carter’s drive to get. Latin 
American governments to im- 
prove their human rights 
records, Guatemala - rejected 
United Statesmilitary assist- 
ance in 1977 and went to. other 
aims suppliers. 

Washington - removed Mr 
Frank Ortiz, the ambassador, 
last year as tensions continued.' 
However, the Reagan Adminis- 
tration- is seeking to improve 
relations with the regime, which 
Major General Lucas Garni 
has headed since 1977. 

The country’s violence, has 
affected the economy, which 
grew by only 3 per cent last 
year, against an average 7.9 per 
cent in recent years. Yet a 
cause for some optimism in 
business and government circles' 
is the discovery of aril four 
years ago. Commercial produc- 
tion is. only about 8,000 barrels 

■per day. 

Hanoi hint to Washington 
Hanoi, June 24.—Vietnam is 

still prepared to normalize its 
relations with the United 
States, Mr Nguyen Co Thach, 
the Vietnamese Foreign Min- 
ister, said here today. 

He described as -violent the 
words of Mr Alexander Haig, 
the Aniierican. Secretary of 
State, towards Vietnam last 
week.. 

Mr Haig said m Manila .that 
Washington would keep pres- 
sure on Vietnam, particularly 

economic pressure, until it 
withdraws its troops from Cam- 
bodia. He also urged Hanoi to 
attend the* United Nafions- 
sponsored conference oh Cam- 
bodia due to start in New York 
on July 13. 

“We are still prepared to 
normalize .our relations—this is 
in the interest of- our two 
Countries”, Mr Thach said 
today. But he also said that for 
the* time being. there was ■ no 
sign of normalization. Agriice 
France-Presse. 

Ihe minutes of the meeting 
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IN' BRIEF Football 

Seven Britons 
feared dead 

A man died and six other 
British repair engineers were 
feared dead last night after an 
explosion and fire on board die 
136,000-ton Greek cargo ship 
Agios lonnanis in Rotterdam- 

Two Britons survived the 
blast. One was unhurt. The 
other was burnt and was 
released 
treatment, 
harbour traffic 
hours. 

South Af rica will try 
again to breach 
sanctions by FIFA 

from hospital after flew disconsolately out of Johan. sav tj,at our relationship with °h-,d 

The blast halted all nesburg for home tortgbr without ia sdil good.-. u>mp boa 
for several setting a -chance to lack a ball in 

Sailors saved 
Newport, Rhode Island, June 

24—Two1 Britons, Frank Wood 
and Michael Hampson, have 
been picked up by a Cypriot 
shin from their trimaran Triple 
Jac^c competing in the Trans- 
atlantic double-handed yacht 
race, the rescue coordination 
centre in Halifax reported. 

Silhouettes of war : This frozen battle scene, its metal figures planted in the scrub of the Yad-Mordecbaj kibbutz just north of Gaza, commemorates sir 
days of attack in 1948 when Israel was bora. The kibbutz held out Photograph by Times staff photographer Brian Harris. 

Mercy kilitag rejected 
Miami June 24.—A judge re- 

jected pleas by the parents of a 
crippled baby that she.be al- 
lowed to die and ordered sur- 
geons to operate in an effort to 

'keep her alive. Elin-Daniels Was 
bom 10 days ago with a spinal 
defect and water on the brain. 

From Richard Wigg, Madrid, June 24 

Three army officers arrested 
in Madrid yesterday are-being 
questioned about a possible 
military conspiracy, the Defence 
Ministry said today. 

According to Informed 
sources, rhe two colonels and a 
major are alleged to have taken 
part in meetings aiming to alter 
the country’s political course 
which technically would amount 
to military rebellion. 

Five civilians have also been 
detained, including the two 
teenage sons of one of the 
arrested officers, Major Ricardo 
Saenz de Ynestrilias, an extreme 
right-winger and friend of 
Colonel Antonio Tejero, who 
seized Parliament in February’s 
failed military coup. 

So far neither the Defence 
Ministry nor any other govern- 
ment source has given details 
of what the alleged plotters' 
intended to do. But there are 
rumours that another spec- 
tacular action, designed to 
humiliate the Government of 
Senor Leopoldo CaJvo Sotelo, 
was'planned for today, the feast 
of St John the Baptist. King 
Juan Carlos’s patron saint. 

The King, still recovering 

bent on plotting - against 
democracy is doubly unwelcome 
to the Prime Minister because 
the ruling Centre Democratic 
Union is locked in bitter fac- 
tional infighting. Pessimists are 
prophesying the final break-up 
of the party. 

The politicians’ sense of tim- 
ing could not be worse, for the 
prospect of a power vacuum is 
abhorred by the Spanish mili- 
tary. 

The other two officers held 
are Colonel Ricardo Garchi- 
torena, who is 63 and a farmer 
general. staff officer no longer 
on active service, and Colonel 
Antonio Si ere, aged 59, who 
.works in the Madrid military 
governor’s office. His brother, a 
lawyer, is among the civilians 
detained.. So are 'two women 
civil servants, one- of whom 
works on the staff of 
Senor' Pio Cabaniilas, Minister 
in the Prime Minister's office. 

The two detained sons of 
Major Ypesnillas are bein 
questioned in connexion wit 
right-wing violence in Madrid 
last - week when a primary 
sebool was smashed up and 
the king’s portrait disfigured. 

All the arrests were made from his accident on Sundav. , _ . . 
was giving a big reception to- by “*•«»*«»* «■“ ** 
night in the Oriente Palace for 5EL ^T°Se ?oson' 
more than a thousand people Minister °f the-Intenor, to 

Maim- Vn«^ii inquire into alleged civilian 
’who Ji45, supporters -of the February 

I???? aft y.ear coup attempt. The Government 
rvulJ?13??1*is believed to have compiled a Colonel Tejero in November, 
197S to seize the Moncloa 
Palace when the full Cabinet 
Yos “eetios there under-Senor 
Adolfo SuSrez, the former Prime 
Minister. Major Ynestrilias was 
to have mobilized 1,200 armed 

list of 'some 150 suspected 
right-wing extremists. An- un- 
disclosed number of them were 
later questioned but only one 
was arrested. 

Senor Jos£ Antonio Giron de 

wS dLSverS ^ rime. P ° of «*« nationalist 
The officers’ arrest coincides 

with a visit here by the Inspec- 
tor Genera] of the West German 
Bundeswehr, for technical talks 
on Spain’s planned entry into 
Nato. 

Fresh evidence that some 
right-wing army officers are still 

president of the nationalist 
Ex-Combatants’ Federation,, 
today announced that he was' 
taking libel proceedings against 
the Madrid . news magazine, 
.Cambio 16, which in its cur 
rent number named ■ h'Pi 
among those interrogated- in 
connexion with the February 
coup .attempt. 

Two killed 
in Basque 
gun attack 

From Harry Debclius 
Madrid, June 24 

Two people were killed, five 
were injured and thousands of 
pounds in damage was done 
today in a fresh outburst of 
political violence in Spain’s 
troubled north. 

In Tolosa near the Basque 
city or San Sebasian, four gun- 
men machine gunned three 
young men as they left a 
restaurant on one of the main 
?^fejs- Two of them were 
killed and the third was seri- 
ously injured. The two 
victims were initially identified 
as students, both aged 26. All 
three were from the Bilbao 
area. 

In Pamplona five powerful 
bombs, totalling about 110 lb. 
ot plastic explosive, went off io 
the course of two hours in the 
basement of the central build- 
ing of the University of Navarra 
injuring four universitv em- 
ployees and causing extensive 
damage. Last year another 
bomb attack at the university 
caused more than £500.000 of 
damage. The university is 
operated by the Roman Catho- 
lic Opus Dei movement. 

The shooting was assumed to 
be the settling of accounts 
between political activists, but 
it was not immediately known 
wnether the separatist organi- 
zation ETA was involved. 
□ San Sebastian: A retired 
colonel ^ who was shot in San 
oeoastian on Monday- died 
today in hospital (Agence 
France-Press reports). 

Colonel Luis de la Parra, 
aged 63, was wounded in the 
head by two young gunmen. 
Colonel Parra, ‘a disabled ex- 
serviceman. watf manager of 
several cinemas in San 
Sebastian. 
□ Cardcdeu: The Government 
has closed down Spain’s first 
private television station on its 
inauguration day in eastern 
Catalonia (UPJ reports). 

Members of the civil guard 
sent by the cenetral Government 
ordered the station closed 
shortly before an opening cere- 
mony attended by Senor Heri- 
bert Barrera, the president of 
the -regional Catalan parlia- 
ment. 

TTie "hackers oF rhe station, 
attempting to break a state 
monopoly, claim that a constitu- 
tional guarantee of freedom of 
expression gives private tele- 
vision moral authority although 
ir still _ lacks government 
authorization. 

S Africa 
arrests 
black leader 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, June 24 

A leading official of the 
Azanian People’s Organization 
(Azapo), one of the few major 
black consciousness organiza- 
tions in South Africa ’which 
have not been outlawed, Jbas 
been arrested and- a spokesman 
for the Indian community 
banned in a widening security 
crackdown. . 

Mr Thabo Ndabeni, national 
organizer of Azapo, was de- 
tained yesterday by security 
police at bis home in Mofolo 
township, east of Johannesburg, 
according to an Azapo spokes- 
man He ivas held without 
charge for 19 davs in April 
after organizing .a _ protest 
against in-creased rents. 

To Durban today, Mr George 
Sewpersad. president of the 
Natal Indian Congress, was 
served with a five-year banning 
order under the Internal 
Security Act. 

Mr Sewpersad, a lawyer, was 
banned -for five years up till 
October, 1978. Since being elec- 
ted* chairman of' the Natal 
Indian Congress he has been 
active- in trying to improve the 
bousing conditions of Indians. 

' Mr D. K. Singh, chairman of 
the Durban Housing Action 
Committee, said today; “He 
bas played a'noble part in .ame- 
liorating the conditions of the 
dlsenlranchized people of our 
country. I see no reason wijtso- 
ever. for this unjust action. ” 

According to the South Afri- 
can Institute of Race Relations, 
securirv police have detained 
more than 100 people since the 
beginning of the year. The pace 
of arrests intensified during the 
period leading to South. Africa's 
celebrations of its twentieth 
anniversary as a republic on 
May 1, and black commemora- 
tions of the 1976 Soweto riots 
on June 16. 

Those arrested and detained 
without trial or being charged 
include Mr Andrew Boraine, 
president of the National Union 
of South African Students, and 
son of a prominent opposition 
member of Parliament, and 
eight Soweto student leaders 
who secretly reentered South 
Africa ‘last week as the van- 
guard of a revolutionary black 
power group, the South- African 
Youth Revolutionary Council. 

It is claimed they were 
trained in revolutionary activity 
in Nigeria after fleeing from 
South Africa after the 1976 
riots. 

US accused 
of helping 
Pretoria 

From Michael Knight 
Nairobi^ Jane 24 

An unholy alliance was emerg- 
Ig between Washington and 
Pretoria over Namibia,- Mr Sam 
Nujoma, the Swapo leader, de- 
clared here today at the open- 
ing session of the Organization 
of African unity’s summit. . 

: In a nutshell, the United 
‘States had decided to get South 
Africa out of international 
isolation, to end its. “ polecat 
status” and to do so by using 
threats and blackmail against 
Swapo and the OAU, he said. 

Aa a permanent member of 
the* Security Council America 
had a special responsibility to 
uphold the rule qf law through- 
out the world,.Mr Nujoma said. 
It was regrettable that the new 
Washington Administration was 
embracing “the terrorist state 
of racist outlaws 

Mr Nujoma said that the 
summit was taking place .at a 
time " when the forces of im- 
perialism, racism, darkness and 
death were joining hands to 
never the. dock back” on pro- 
gress towards a peaceful 
settlement of independence for 
'Namibia ". . 

About 30 heads of state have 
so far. arrived for the three-day 
summit. Massed groups of tra- 
ditional dancers and drummers 
performed outside the Ken'yacta 
International Conference Centre 
as they arrived far the opening 
ceremony. 

Kenyan and OACJ officials ex- 
pressed disappointment at the. 
news from Lagos that President 
Shagari of Nigeria will not be' 
attending the summit. 
. He had' been expected to play 

a significant role In the pro- 
ceedings sine* he is chairman 
of the committee established to 
try to resolve the Ethiopia- 
Somalia bonder dispute. Presi- 
dent Shagari is also a member 
of the committee attempting to 
resolve the'problem of Libya’s 
presence in Chad. 

When Dr Kurt Waldheim, Sec- 
retary-General of the United 
Nations, addressed the opening 
session he appealed to.Africans 
to devote energy and idealism 
which had won them freedom 
from colonial rule to the task of 
gaining release from “the bond- 
age of under-development”. 

He noted that 26 African 
stales faced acute food-shortages 
and that of the world’s-31 coun- 
tries with the most limited 
resources and'inadequate devel- 
opment assistance, 20 were in 
Africa. There were also five 
million refugees on the conti- 
aent compared to 750,000 in 
1970. 
□ Lagos: A spokesman for 
President Shagari said the 
decision to boycott the Nairobi 
summit was because of the 
OAU’s failure to respond to 
Nigeria’s protests over the kill- 
ing of five of its soldiers in a 
border clash with Cameroon in 
May (Karan .Thepar writes). 

The least Nigeria had expec- 
ted was that the OAU would 
carry out some form of shuttle 
diplomacy to resolve the dis- 
pute. 

West gives less aid 

to Third World 
From Ian Murray, Paris, June 24. 

Financial assistance from the 
West for the developing 
countries dropped slightly last 
year from 575,000m (about 
£38,659m) to $73,200in accord- 

and the 
During 

ing to figures issued today by AD “«■* mjumsijr talked nimsen mro me uiarmess j unexpectedly transformed group 
the Development Assistance portion of Western aid is being Book of Records. Kapil a Kiima- rsETlnto a four-horse race when 

Ahnnnnlln<f tA t-ha wanr nnnr  - t_ - - .1      I   r > n   - _ . 

at aid from Opec 
Comecon countries, 
last year the oil producers gave 
S7,000m while the Communist 
countries came up with SI,800m. 

An increasingly' large pro- 

Karmal claim 
Prague, June 24.—Mr Bafrrak 

Kaj-maL the Afghan leader, 
said in Prague that many of the 
people that Western critics 
claimed were Afghan refugees 
were really wandering nomads. 
The - so-called refugees were 
“counter-revolutionaries - - v 
actually a bunch of murderers 

world'cootroUing body of football. 
Their London-bound flight was 

delayed for an hour to give them 
a chance to pack their bags and 
quit South Africa a bare few days 
after their arrival- 

The four-match tour against 
predominantly black teams and a 
series of coaching sessions was 
called off last right by the non 
racial Football Connell of South 
Africa (FCSA) after warnings from 
the players’ clubs—notably 
Arsenal—and FIFA that the World 
Cup prospects of England, Scot- 
land .and- Northern Ireland would 
be jeopardized if the tour went 
ahead. 

George Thabe, black president 
of FCSA, who had earlier warned 
his association might take 'action 
against the British players for 
breach of contract, said he had 
met Bev Walker, manager of the 
touring party, and it was accepted 
that the contract had been broken. 

Mr Thabe added: “ We came to 
an acceptable agreement with Mm 

Six-day speech 
Colombo, . .Tune 24,—A 16- 

year-old Sri Lankan schoolboy 

A Swedish 
message 
for Scotland 

talked himself into the Gidhness 

Sweden 3 
Stockholm. June 

Portugal D 
24.—Sweden 

WAR ON 
BLINDNESS 

IN INDIA 
. By Nicholas Timmins 

The Royal' Commonwealth 
Society for the Blind is launch- 
ing a five-year campaign in 
India to save the sight of 60,000 
children likely to go blind 
through malnutrition. 

The programme, which will 
cost more than £1,500,000, Will 
operate in 40 communities and 
VS states. The aim is to prevent 
xerophthalmia, caused by a-lack 
of via min A in early child- 
hood. which, the society says, 

_ the biggest destroyer of 
children’s eyesight. 

Vitamin concentrates will be 
distributed initially, but the 
society’s long-term aim is to 
change children’s diets to in- 
clude vitamin-rich vegetables 

Committee of the' Paris based 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
(OECD). 
. This figure, however, is for 

overall contributions and the 
downward trend is amplified by 
the fact that there have been 
falls in direct ‘ investment, 
particularly by the United 
States, as well as reductions in 
export credits. 

However in- terms of specific 
countries helping individual 
developing nations with official 
development assistance (ODA) 
there is a more favourable 
overall picture. This, shows that 
financial:help actually went up 
in 1980, to S2G,700m from 
the 122,400m of the previous 
year. 

Even so the average aid 
going to the developing 
countries is no more than 37 
per cent of the gross national 
product—well below the 1 per 
cent target set by the United 
NationsL 

Reviewing the individual per- 
formance of the 17 countries 
which provide . assistance, the 
committee finds that Britain’s 
share last year represented 34 
per cent of the gross national 
product, the lowest ratio evek 
reoorted.' 

Moreover, white the figure 
for the present year is expected 
to be similar the committee 
expects it to drop significantly 
after that since the White 
Paper on public expenditure in 
March suggested aid should be 

channelled to the very poor 
countries where the gross 
national product is no more 
than $450 per head of the popu- 
lation. These countries account 
for about 12 per cent of the 
population of the developing 
countries and they are now 
receiving slightly more than a 
quarter of the available aid. 

Reviewing the past decade 
the report finds -that help to the 
developing countries nas in- 
creased in real terms by about 
40 per cent. The OECD notes 
the encouraging way donations 
are rising from counties like 
France, Japan and the. Nether- 
lands. which is the most 
generous country of aH. 

Some other countries, how- 
ever, are found to be facing 
such a surge, in Inflation that 
they have been enable to keep 
up their contributions. In some 
cases, including Britain, they 
have “encountered difficulties 
in protecting allocations from 
the impact of budgetary 
restraints”. 

rasinghe spoke non-stop on 
Buddhist culture for 159 hours 
to break by nine hours the 
record *set in 1977 by Mr 
Roger Cantwell, an Oxford 
don. who spoke on Christian 
civilization. 

£225,000 diamond . 
Kimberley, June 24.—Mr Boet 

Sonnenberg, a 40-year-old dia- 
mond digger, has discovered a 
14S-carat diamond the size of a 
50p piece, the South African 
Press- Association ' said. The 
flawless diamond is said to be 
worth about £225,000. 

28- 
Security breach 

Hongkong, June 24.—A ?ear-old Burglar has been jailed 
or-six months for stealing from 

the colony’s Secretary for 
Security, who was injured in 
the raid—not by the burglar, 
but' by his wife, who swung a 
golf club at the intruder and 
missed- 

they thrashed Portuga a in a World 
|.Cup qualifying de tonighr. 

Sweden, Portugau, Northern Ire- 
land and Scotland are all fighting 
for the two places in the finals in 
Spain next year. 

The Scots look certain to qualify 
with eight points from five games ; 
Sweden and Northern Ireland have 
taken six points from six outings 
and Portugau, who lost their un- 
beaten record, have five points 
from five matches. 

Sweden, leading ' through a 
fortieth-minute goal by Boerjesson, 
a defender, put the result beyond 
doubt' wit ha somewhat fortunate 
second-20 minutes into the second 
half, Hysen header being deflected 
past Bento by Gabriel. The third, 
in the seventy-second minute, was 
icing on the cake, Ravelii flicldng 
on a .cross to Svensson, who 
headed neatly Into the net. 

“ Sweden played tremendously ”, 
the Portuguese " coach, Julio 
-Pereira, said. ** it was a great 
'result for Northern Ireland. But 
it will be completely different in 
Portugal in October.” 

ffi Maestro marquis 
Madrid, June. 24.—Senor 

Andres - Segovia, aged 87, 
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Barker new; 
manager 
of Stoke City 

Richie Barker was yesterday 
confirmed as manager of Stoke 
City In succession to-Alan Durban, 
who moved to Sunderland a fort- 
night ago. Stoke have still to 
agree compensation, with Wolver- 
hampton Wanderers, where Mr 
Barker was assistant manager. He 
is under contract at MoUoetix for 
a further six months. - - 

Alan Mullery. who recently left 
die managership of Brighton, has 
been back to the ground to clear 
bis desk and meet Mike Bam bo-, 
the chairman. He had a cordial 
word until Mr Bomber . and 
expressed regret that his- fin 
years with the club, which HV 
them rise from the third to the 
first division, should have ended 

Millwall have signed two 
experienced midfield players to 
try to boost their chances of pro- 
motion from the. third division 
next season. Alan West, of Luton 
Town, bas moved to the Den for 
£45,000 and Alan Slough, of Peter- 
borough United, baa joined Mill- 
wall on a five transfer. 

Tommy Docheny, the new 
Preston North End manager has 
persuaded a Scottish striker,'Alex 
Bruce,’who was last season’s top 
scorer, to stay with the club. 

Martin - O’Nefll, the Northern 
TreSand international, completed 
his £275,000 transfer to Manchester 
City last night when be passed a 
medical to finalize his mote from 
Norwich City. 

O Britain’s record was de- 
fended yesterday fry Mr Neil 
Marten* Minister for Overseas 
Development (Frances Williams 
wriies)L He cited figures issued 
by (he Overseas Development 
Administration of the Foreign 
Office -which showed that om- 

the Spanish classical guitar 
maestro, has been named a 
Marquis by Royal. decree. He 
was given the title of Marquis 
of Salobrena after a '-town In 
Granada where be grew up. 

Cycling 

Hinault will emerge from 

shade to answer questions rial aid to the poorest countries 
had jumped by 11 pier cent in cfiiajlgnm SWOOp 
real tenns. after adjusting for Peking, June 24.—Several From John Wikockson 

. -    -- inflation, xn 1980-81 compared illegal traders have been arres- Nice, June 24 
^ by 15 per cent up to 1984. WKh the 1979-80 figures. This ted in Shanghai The Liberation exopet* Bernard 

- A similar pattern is expected demonstrated the GnvernmentV Daily newspaper said a police to tii^Tour deTraoce!iea»t 
rrnn th* IW^ policy of concentrating aid on mop last week had led to the 5 % ^Uous ^fS 

  163 “ unauthorized     
from the United States where ,    
the level of donation compared that group, he said, 
with gross national product is ~ 
still only 27 per cent. But con- 
sidering American wealth, how- 
ever, this still means that the 
United States is' the largest 
single supplier of aid. 

The OECD report also looks 

The _ Overseas Development 
Administration said that the 
fall shown by the OECD figures, 
which were compiled on. a | 
calendar year basis, arose large- 
ly from timing differences. an 
payments. 

closure of 
markets 

Frenchmen who will be lining the 
roads and glued to their television 

Casablanca claim 

noon. Hinault is nnllkeiy ta win 
this event, which is likely to he 

•a battle between four Belgians, 
Bogaert. Pee ter s, Vandenbroucke 
and Willems. 

An in spared performance-Is also 
likely from. Kheteraann, the 
former Dutch world champion who 

*ts during the naztlSda^. Their that 
biggest worry Is that ...Hinault s today announced the assistance of 

Zimbabwe report calls 
for new pay structure 

Rabat, June 24^--Moroccan 
security forces “fired only in 
self-defence,” during last week- 
end’s riots in : Casablanca, 
Ministry of Interior^ officials 
said. The security forces had « . ' no knowledge * of anyone 
killed or wounded- by gunfire. 

From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, June 24 

166 Egyptians held 
Cairo, June Z4.—=A total' of 

166 people have been arrested 
in Egypt in; connexion with 
Copt-Muslim cfo&es here a 

Government to recommend ways ■ expressed by the workforce in [ SteFand°54iwere^'uredfflew^ 
of narrowing wage gaos between Zimbabwe papers reported. 

_A _ long-awaited report. com- satisfaction, the depth of bitter- 
missioned by the Zimbabwe ness . - • and the frustration 

narrowing wage gaps between 
blacks and whites, a cornerstone 

Zimbabwe1 

Tn Tprnmmfniii'ngr 

Arch aeo log- 

“5?-" ' ' ww'Sr"3rwS‘«J5rft'p« AS2S; The Teport of the Riddel cent of last year’s Urban rhJ’in Ln !^ 
Commission had been widely poverty datum line foCa family c- u , pro" 
—   - —   of sixT-which is 128 Zimbabwe rp

E
n
n®^il-|ansuaEe 

dollars (£85) a month. The China sported, 
target, 117 Zimbabwe dollars to PI 
be reached in three years, com- ttTUgS aiTGSt 
pares with the present minimum Karachi, June 24.—Pakistani 
of 85 Zimbabwe dollars for in- customs agents arrested an 
dustrial workers and 30 
Zimbabwe dollars for domestic 
and rural workers. 

The new proposals divide 
workers simply into categories , . 
of urban or rural. Thus indus- Police detain 4,000 

Delhi, June 24.—More than 

Renauft-GJtane team will not be 
strong enough to bring the world 
champion his third Tour victory 
In four years. 

: There are'also question marks 
against Hinault himself. Last year, 
when wearing the yellow jersey, 
he quit tbe race with an injured 
knee, -leaving tbe way open for 
Joop Zoetemelk to give TX-Ralelgh 
Its first individual victory in the 
Tour de France. And less than two 
Weeks ago, on a day 'of intense 
beat in tbe Midi Libre ' race, 
Hinault was dropped like a no- 
hoper and abandoned the event. 
Doctors diagnosed a mild blood 
disorder, caused by taking too 
many cold drinks to combat a 
temperature of 100. 

The weather la warm in Nice, 
and the palm trees along the 
Promenade des Anglais will offer 
little shade to the ISO starters as 
they race against the clock'in rhe 
3.G miles prologue tomorrow aftcr- 

the Italian- manufacturer Cam- 
pagnolo to assure the team's ex- 
istence for tbe next two years. 

Phillip Anderson of Australia is 
another prologue specialist, but 
his effort will be handicapped' by 
injuries sustained this morning in 
a dangerous crash when out train- 
ing with his Peugeot team mates. 

The only two Englishmen on 
the stan line, both from Man- 
chester, are Graham Jones, who is 
looking for a high overall riv- 
ing in bis second Tour,. and Paul 
Sberwen. hopeful of at least one 
stage win in his fourth. Sean Kelly 
of Ireland will probably Improve 
on his 1980 tally of two stage suc- 
cesses. But the most intriguing 
name in the English-speaking com- 
munity is Jonathan Boyer, the first 
American to he selected for the 
Tour dc France. He Is likely to 
be the only Renault rider to offer 
support to Hinault on tbe viral 
mountain stages. 

mendacious to increase black 
earnings at a rate which many 
white businessmen feared could 
radically affect the economic 
structure. . 

However, first reactions to 
the report were that it is a con- 
sidered and pragmatic docu- 
ment which may, in the long 
run, cause more dlsgrundement 
among those which it. is 
intended to benefit than among 
the white ' business establish- 
ment. 

In- its introduction, the 
report says the dominant im- 
pression gained by commis- 
sioners during their inquiries 
had been, “the degree of dis- 

Equestrianism 

Lincolnshire lad 
refuses the Algerian at Karachi airport on 

charlt* of to smuggle |fprtili7pr tact out 2,500 grams of heroin worth | 11X1A Cl lehl 
about Elm. 

trial workers now earning at 
least 85 Zimbabwe dollars would 
rise to 115 Zimbabwe dollars by 
July 1984. At the same time, 
however, the commission recom- 
mends large reductions in sub- 
sidies to the consumer on 
staples of maize meal and milk. 

4,000 industrial workers were 
arrested in Bombay when they 
attempted to hold an anti- 
government rally in defiance 
of a ban on the assembly oE 
more than four people. 

Mugabe men sentenced 
Salisbury. June 24. — Two 

former Zimbabwe guerrillas 
have been sentenced to death 
for killing a white farmer and 
his wife, making three, death 
sentences passed in consecutive 
days for such attacks. 

The national news agency re- 
ported that the former Zanla 

guerrillas, Gibson Muche- 
rechedzo and John Joseph 
Rwizi, were sentenced by the 
High Court in Fort Victoria 
yesterday for the killing of 
Abraham and Margaret Roux 
on their farm in Victoria East. 
Zanla was the guerrilla army 
supporting Mr Mugabe, now the 
Prime Minister,—Reuter. 

Cultural find 
Delhi. June 24.—An ancient 

cultural settlement, dating back 
almost 3,000 years, is reported 
to have been, discovered in the 
north-western state of Rgjastan. 

Abadan battle 
Nicosia, Jure 24.—Iraq 

claimed its forces clashed with 
tank-supported. Iranian infantry 
at Abadan, killing more than 
520 Iranian troops and forcing 
the vest to retreat. • 

Chinese told of Britain’s Big Brother 
From David Bonavia, Peking, June 24 

A leading Chinese newspaper you must give your name, and 
today painted an horrific pic* that of the organization you 
ture of Orwellian Britain, in represent, to a policeman hold- 
which everything anyone does ing a registration ■ form,- and 
or says may be recorded in a this will be fed into the elec- 

special 
eye on 

vast electronic 
land Yard. 

brain at Scot- 

The Enlightenment Daily, a 
newspaper aimed at the intelli- 
gentsia,' said; “ It does not 
matter whether you take part 

a demonstration march in 
London or anywhere else in 

at your factory, a 
bureau will keep an 
you. 

“ The electronic brain not 
only records your social acti- 

tronic brain together with your :vity but also through all sorts 
speech.” of channels takes note of your 

The article was signed st&tg of health, your period of 
Huang Hai, evidently a pseudo- military service, your tax situa- 
nytxu It went on: “ If you drive 
somewhere to take part in a 
political meeting, the registra- 

nt yc tion number oE your car will 
be recorded. On holidays, you 

tion. and your telephone calls 
both within Britain and over- 
seas.” 

The newspaper continued: 

secret slanders, records on 
police -documents* malicious 
rumours giving vent to personal 
spite and even street rumours 
can all become' data Jor the 
electronic brain. Everything 
stored In it, however implaus- 
ible, can be used as inviolable 
testimony.” 

China’s overworked police- 
men would doubtless envy their 
Scotland Yard colleagues for 
the miraculous “ brain r‘ 

By Keith Macklin 
Tbe show jumping at the 9Sth 

Lincolnshire Show yesterday got 
off to an uncertain and contro- 
versial start. Lionel Dunning, Lin- 
colnshire born and bred, had a 
sood look at the course and then 
withdrew his horses from the 
show jumping events claiming that 
the hard going, plus a cover of 
fertilizer, made the course slip- 
pery and dangerous. 

Fortunately for the show offi- 
cials, other riders decided to com- 
pete but Dunning's fears seemed 
well founded in tbe Radio Rentals 
stakes. Snoopy slipped and un- 
seated Vicky Gascoine and Mal- 
colm Bowcy almost lost the lega 
oF La Maronne as the rain came 
down to aggravate the conditions. 

In the jump-otf Involving eight 
horses Caroline Bradley on Tri- 
centrol Rubber Ball slipped at the 
approach to the forbidding, five- 
foot-chree-inches upright and fell. 
She remounted and finished the 
course.'The highly popular victor 
was Richard Sumner -on Beach 
Boy III, Sumner’s first victory of 
the season on the veteran 20- 
year-old after finishing second 
five times. Beach Boy III hit and 
rocked the big upright, but it 
stayed in place, and his dear 
round of 48-6 seconds pur Jean 
Germany on Whistling Song into 
second place with a 51-second 
clear round. Ann Wilson on Owen 
Gregory was third with four faults 
in 43 seconds. 

It was Interesting to see .that 
Pam Dunning elected tn ride 'des- 
pite Lionel's defection, but the 
point of the objection was under- 
lined when Roscoe slipped at the 
first. 

RESULTS:- lliuiMTS. brcndlnq- Marc not exceeding 3J.2 hand:, with foal AI 
foot or -duu to loal bi-tore July J.*i. 
1**1: 4 R S .RlChardMR. Drim*-ld. Mnnr 10.2 funds and Birr: A D Cook*-. 
Bourne. Celts or grlillnq, tested In 

wa. Not 

Son-of-Rouge 
champion 
at Shrewsbury 

1930: M Li B SIlmD/m. Norwich. Fill-.- 

Bntam, your activity will be. may just be in a cafe or a bar 
immediately recorded in the chatting with friends, but vou 
electronic brain. If you make a will be under the surveillance 
speech at a political meeting, of the brain. If yon go on strike 

The police bureau uses the has recently been undergoing*a | Sdr. ,VIUV
8
^OI

I
I<««I

R m SSim- U5K 
brain to_ list all activists in crime wave unprecedented in 1 Kel,h- Kln"'ljmn Arjh,i' ,nnr 

trade unions, and their attend- recent years, and surveillance 
  —  —       .tyDOill. 

'GdrrInaLDn, Co'l: QCtil'na or lillr 
ance at political meetings in and penalties have been made >iBii^n'c.oiS:3"inlnStDSr 
Britain and abroad. Sometimes stricter. ftiiv. _w ifw*. or IVT-J: UIC 

land Jade, by' Big Ivor our 
Narine Corps'mare. 

PRINCE OF WALES CUP: ™ 
     I .lons'i Son-of-Hauir:- rwervt. • 
Koilh, Kinqi Id™", Arjbi. Millions four 'Jurn«s'ft Ttaval Ffddlir. .. .*♦ 
ycai>s and over: sin Trinutiinghaii^ HIS CUP ichainpiori mare * ' 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
The Edward. Prince of Wales 

Cup for the champion you US 
horse at the National Hunter 
Show ol the Hunters' Improve- 
ment Society at Shrewsbury yes- 
terday was awarded by Mrs Frank 
Furness, who judged the non- 
thoroughbreds. and John Downes 
to Mrs Jeffs’s Son-of-Rouge, a 
brown three-year-aid by Sir Nulii 
out of My Rougeite by Lsugron 
Heath. His dam won tbe Walker- 
Okeover Cup for the best filiv 
here in 1970 and was champion 
matron in 197S and 1979. Tht 
granddam. Rouge Croix, iw 
Erin's- Pride, was champion marc 
in 1963. 

The champion's progfc" 
started in his class when he 
the better of Colonel and Mrs 
Ivor Reeves's bay by Legal 
Tender out of Armagnac's Fano- 
who looks like a high-cla** 
ebaser In embryo. Finally, nc 

overcame the champion youflft 
horse of the past three season- 
Royal Fiddler, to take his titk’- 
biic next year, under saddle. tne 

latter could reassert himscii- 
Neither Rougctte nor Rouge Crtm 
was shown in ridden classes, but 
a gelding has no alternative 
the age of three. Royal Fiddler 
won the Harry Jarrctt Memorial 
Trophy for the best n°nJ 
thoroughbred and the best am*®1 

by a premium stallion (Tor 
Dane). , , 

The champion filly was Mar'’ 
time, by Marine Corps, a chcswm 
three-year-old out or the Wris” 
cob -Uaitorth Nerisaa, whu#i- 
breeder, Mrs Biglcy. made M 
yearling price of 1,500 guineas. roj 
her at the HIS sale at Hereford 
in 1979. where she was bou?i“ 
by Geoffrey fiuckinsham-Bawdcn 
Reserve was the yearling wnr«- 
land IHI-IA hw' Hie Ivor out w * 

Marcbionesi Townshopd. 

;I'5 R Rumnninn-* Hrron; r'1 

Mr 3H<1 Mr, D NlClwl»nH'» Lllllr '-v-1 

IK QUALIFIERS L***lc 
rns<-. 

LLOYDS 
Primrose. 

From Ray-Kennedy and the players and we decide 
Johannesburg, June 24 that there should not be any acH? 

FourtMd British foothall ScSSSgZR ^ 
*w disconsolately out of Johan- ™ 5L 

what was planned as a break- 'htt to 
through lour of South Africa, and that hs 
which Is outlawed try FIFA the ~ ' nest attempt tn sneak a forer^ 

team into South Africa win S 
more successful. '06 

Mr Walker said : “ if it u ^ 
aHHe for the British Lions RmS 
team to come to South AfeicaZ 
should be doubly possihif far , 
British soccer team to p>*y here.1* 

Mr Thabe said : ** We have M 
alternative but to try and bpeaS 
tbe Isolation effects of FIFA's » 
pulsion of South Africa whenevw 
and wherever possible. We 
endeavoured with a good deal Dt 
success to rid Sooth Africa iv 
racism and race discrimination and 
we cannot ler the sport suffer w 
cause of the -laws of the country." 
. It is correct that South African 
football has integrated, to a greater 
extent than most other spons b&r 
mainly at professional leveL This 
is because' ir is primarily a black 
spectator sport and white profes. 
sionais, many of them -fanner 
British league players, must-join 
multiracial sides to make uv 
money at the game. Apartheid 
still roles tiie amateur code. 

f A3P." 
gpectactuaf • puu «»• 

f JjPJt'Cyj; 
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Which Granada would you like to own? 
The good-looking* economy model at tire top, or 

Why not have both? 

It goes 12,000 miles between standard 
services with only a minor sendee needed at 
.6,000 miles. 

The Consort is a special edition based on 

Insurance is competitive. 
And, of course, you can ask for ‘Extra Coved 

Biit, as you can see, we’ve fitted it out more 
like a 3 litre. ’ "..V v - 

It also has a very special two-tone colour 

at 2.3 litre V6 version cf the Consort 
And some cars have also been built witha 

Greer^Ciystal Green), 
And, naturally, it has all the engineering 

finesse you expect of a Granada - die all- • 

and the 20 staged ’! 
But here is the really beautiful pah. 

: It costs from £6,900: . J 
It does 36.7mpgt:at a constant 56mph... 

Even with the big engine and the option pack; 
the Consort still costs only £7,875*; remarkable 
vedue-for-moneyforsuchacar. 

Why not drop m and see the Consort atyour 
local Ford dealers.' . 

: And enjoy the best of both worlds. . •• 
:• wemmentfuel consumption teste mpg (WOOtonJferfhe2 Ifre engine. Consbnt56mph pOtoh] - 367(771' 
• Constapt75mph (120kph) -27.7 OOirSimulated-Urban driving^ 02.6J ' 

• *»■---■ ■--••* ' L~.nciL.nm  r »' "- i. J.-T-T « >' jr« r- ■ i . t • . . 

^Caritl^ratedisfrftedv^thespe^opikHip^Ic. 
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Tennis 

McEnroe’s partner is penalized 
for mocking the umpire 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The third day of the Wimble- 
. don championships was the Erst 

to be afflicted by rain, which 
made a few threats and then ful- 
filled them decisively as afternoon 
turned into evening. The pro- 
gramme nevertheless tossed some 
interesting trivia ro the eager 

■ public. Leslie Allen and Renee 
Blount the most prominent black 
players in women’s tennis since 
Althea Gibson, were among the 

. winners. The six foot seventh seed 
Pamela Shriver beat Jittle Eliza- 
beth Little, who is 10 inches 
smaller. . _ 

Mats Wilander, aged 16, became 
only the third Swede—other than 
Bjorn Borg—to reach the third 
round since the moody but gifted 
Jan-Erik Lucdqvist advanced a 

• round farther in 1963. John 
McEnroe’s asides were restricted 
to a mild inauiry about the possi- 
bilities of reducing the noise level 
of the refrigeration plant. Bur his 
doubles partner, Peter Fleming, 
was given an early warning for "a 
“ rime violation ” and *as later 
penalized a point for mocking the 
umpire when a net cord was called 
—a decision Fleming considered- 
was long overdue. ? 

Miss Allen, aged. 24, is a leggy 
• 5ft 101n and has a reputation for 

being a " streaky ’\playec which 
is to say that her form can vary, 
wildly from match to match. Xt 

rive) and was in equally good Bor? in. his playing method, lus 
form at her subsequent press' con- .tactical shrewdness, 'and bis- com- 
ference. Mi$s Shriver, aged IS, petitiev steel. To helpyonr memr 
comes from Maryland—what an ory, the two other Swedes to link 
enchanting melody that evoked the Lundqvist-Borg eras by reach-: 
and is now firmly launched on ing the third ' round were Ove- 
a comeback. She reached the-final 
of the Uited States championship 
in 1978 but her progress was then 
inhibited by shoulder problems 
and a challenging mental adjust- 
ment to raised expectations. 

Now sbe is back on course and 
has assumed the status of a teen- 
age sage, if that is not a contra- 
diction in terms. She referred to 
the tough youngsters with good 
ground strokes and two-handed 
backhands who were rolling off 
the American assembly line. 
“ Next year there will be a 13- 
year-old and the year after, a 12- 
year-old. I take pride in the fact 
that I am the only one-banded 
server and volleyer ", Sbe has a 
point. 

Two women’s seeds 

B on (three times) and Birger 
ersson. 

Borg’s teasing' variations -er 
length, pace and angle were 
highly educational for Mel Purcell 
of Kentucky, aged 21, who was 
playing his first Wimbledon. 
Purcell has corn-coloured hair, 
and carries no excess weight. He 
plays to the principle that he can 
run down almost any shot that 
has bounced only once and is stiH. 
on the premises. But Borg and 
grass confound that principle. 

Fleming is a humorist with an 
unfortunately arrogant air. “ The - 
penalty came for jnmping.np anl 
down, which I thought perfectly . 
fair because the guy for once had 

    more -made a correct call." I called 
stringently‘rested were” Dianne J!??" 
Fromholtz and Barbara Potter, -of the situation The ranplre con- 

sidered it an affront. He must be Miss Fromholzt could not relax 
for an instant against that gifted 
Swiss player, Petra Delhees, aged 
22. It remained astonishing that 
a country like Switzerland, with 
such a superficial dearth of level 
ground, can produce such respect- 
able tennis players. 

The -left-handed Miss Potter, 
aged 19, has a service remarkable 
for its speed and variety. Sbe is 

very sensitive. I didn’t realise I 
was cutting so deeply. You can’t 
take all the fun our of the game. 
But the hardest call of all is to 
say ' let * from . the chair. -It’s 
Just the luck- of the draw that' 
John’s Incidents and mine hap- 
pened to he against the Gullickson 
twins.” 

'Fleming’s, was among the- nn- 

S* DO TSwnStfi. thkt ste- fflo1‘a STta With lots of finished matches another. 
Inst the first set to' Marie Pin- energy. . Between points she Jimmy Connors leads Chris Lewis, lost the first set to 
terova. because Mrs Pinterova is 

confusing player to confront. 

points 
Jumped up and down and shook of New Zealand by 7—6, 7— 
her shoulders as if fearful that 1—2. fn spite of Connor’s impish 

the match was dominated She was born in Czechoslovakia her joints, might rust during an lobbing, the match wai 
but lives in Hungary. Sbe has a enforced inactivity, that was by such net-sUmmlng, grass hug- 
physical education degree that 
goes same way towards explaining 
how she conies to be competing 
in the same event as a child 20 
years her junior (sbe is 34). 

The most confusing thing about 
Mrs Pinterova, though, is the fact 
That sbe serves left banded but 
otherwise plays right handed. Miss 
Allen observed these technical 
peculiarities with bleak interest, 
sorted out the implications, 
decided that there was nothing 
much ro worry about, and won the 
second and third sets with an ease 
less casual fhan her demeanour 
suggested. 

Miss Blount two months younger 
than Miss Allen had a much more 
harrowing time with that bustling 
little South African. Tanya Har- 
ford, who took the first set 6—2 
was serving at 5—all and 30—15 
In the second, and had two match 
points in the tie-break before Miss 
Blount won it by 11 points to nine. 
Even Miss Harford’s bubbling 
vivacity was briefly subdued when- and tenacity to 

clearly alien to her nature. 
In addition to-her serving'. Miss 

Potter was smart and flexible in 
her rallying. - Yet the compara- 
tively Inexperienced Claudia 
Kohde, aged 17, who comes from 
Saarbrucken, gave her a worrying 
match which suggested that the 
German—more than 6ft tall and 
still rising—will be nobody’s fool 
in the years to come. These teen- 
agers seem to have forgotten that 
there are such tilings as junior 
championships. 

Joanna Durie, of Bristol, aged 
20, had a good win over Lucia 
Romanov to earn a third round 
match with Wendy White, a 
bouncy and engaging Georgian 
two months her junior. Miss White 
had some cliff-hanging to do. 
Pamela Casale, of New Jersey, 
aged 17, is one of those players 
richly endowed with energy and 
eager to spend it. She won the 
first set 6—3 and Miss White 
needed every scrap of. her skill 

ging shots that at any moment 
one expected the tallies to become 
subterranean, with moles popping 
up and waving white flags. Short 
day though it was, we had some 
fun — until the sky assumed a 
TyrepriHr hue and then delivered 
the the Inevitable message. 

New York: American sports 

.the door was thus slammed in her 
face. Miss Blount was five—0 up 
in the third set before Miss Bar- 

. ford resumed normal service, ai 
It were: and by that time it was 

' too late. 
As for the long and the short 

of it. Miss Shriver was never in 
serious trouble against the Mel- 
bourne midget (everything is rela- 

game and lead 

scrap 
o win an arduous 

in the second 

columnists were almost as critical 
today as British- newspapers have' 
been of the Wimbledon antics of 
John McEnroe. Michael Leapman 
writes. In the New York Times, 
the veteran writer. Red Smith, 
called Wimbledon ° The stage on 
which a spoiled brat like John 
McEnroe can demonstrate just 
how ugly an ugly American can 
get ”, though he pointed out that 
boorishness in sport is not an 
American monopoly. 

He went on “ He. should, of 
coarse, have been flung out of the 
tournament on to his ear, but 
leniency on the part of tennis offi- 
cials bas become something close 
to a vice . . . the solution Is to 

Rugby Union 

Flower of youth fades I Sevens game 

m 
By Geoffrey Green 

It was not quite a winters tale 

at Wimbled cm—hn£ 

cold wind rattled 

almost. A 
the awnings. 

ing crowd, as always full of sym 
pa thy for an underdog, was on 
her side. Using the now accepted 

. two-fisted backhand from the Arne- 
*   rican - production line, Mascarin 

of useless ante* took flighj jjarzatiJova on her toes, 
and by teatime * waij o forcing deuce in four games of 
Cloud, twice the aze ' their second set. When she even- 
hand, had °or_only tally* broke the service of the 
action bat jaier turned to ram. erstwhile champion in the. 

By that time the c=*iire court twelfth game of the match, the 

jumps on 
the synthetic 

banwagon 

had seen. Miss Navratilova, cham- 

pion iJf 1978 and 79, but now 

seeded fdnrth—much to her 
chagrin—sweep young Miss Mas- 

ariu—17 yews old on Snnday— 

off court by ® j<wt 
over half an hoar. - . 

**Sweep” is, perhaps, a erne! 
condemnation. The first set cer- 
tainly was an embarrassment- The 
young American gathered- only 
five points as the set disappeared 

But in dne course Mss Mascarin 

'began to recognize her surround- 

Rngby Union could be staged m 
Oixea's Part Ratners- “SfcH 
pitch in the autumn. Repress^ 
taoves and players from 10 SS 
London clubs will try the synrhafc iweum game or me marco, me «nrf surfrw*. a«- T-ji.-. -p 

oroaH applause was heartwarming. 
That, however, was the limit of gjde tountameDt1^? 
IT ration. The left-handed r her 

Navratilova, whiter than white in 
white—or should it be in a paler 
shade of white—offered no frills 
or furbelows. Next foDowed 
another left-hander, the contro- 
versial McEnroe to face the 
Mexican, Ramirez. It was 
zaixed reception as the American 
maverick took the stage yet the 
chess outweighed the boos. In 
a from row of die stand sat 10 

irvgs. Top junior player of the ancient Chelsea Pensioners in red 
world. ' * *—     - 
and 
shat 
taking these, their eyes on bigger 

things—4he dearly -has much to 
«ff«. Experience win. help to in- 
crease her stature, in due course, 
like the watering of-a flower.: - 

The scoring in minis can be 
both magical and czneL A player 
could lose 6—0* 6—0 yet reach 
deuce in every game. Face values 
are deceptive and clearly a sporr- 

pectation of some fireworks 
But all was as quiet and as 

sedate as a Victorian drawing 
room. McEnroe, straight from 
the Headmaster’s study was both 
■well-behaved and deeply impres- 
sive in that opening set, which he 
won 6—3.. He had so much 

then. that he gave 
absence. 

presence 
jtamlro 

Results 
Men’s isiigles 
Second round 
V Wrt C^J siomaa 

» J frawlty.tomttiJLttchar 
5 ideal Oast H Lcctmla 

  J. 6—*. 6-^e. a. 
B BORG, (SWB£«R). Mht ti Purcefl 

(Amtrail*) 6—1 
WUxnder (Swat 
(France) a,—6. 

Pamfrw 

L*Wl» 

Vlk.^ 

Giant hope: Victor Amaya wields the hammer of Thor. 

After that ” Georgia " was always throw the bums oat, and do It on 
die dominant theme. 

In the men’s event Wilander 
beat Henri Leconte, of France, 
aged 17, to conform a ascendacy 
established'in junior events. Wil- 
ander won Swedish teenage cham- 

tbe first offence. 
“ Perhaps nothing can be done 

to alter the fact that top players 
who behave like dead-end kinds 
do draw cash customers. It 
should, though, be possible to 

pionships at three different levels teach die whippersnappers a few 
and has much in Common with manners.** 

The less than lightning rise of a thunderer 
By Stuart Jones 

Before the rain volleyed down 
yesterday afternoon the hammer 
of Thor could be beard rever- 
berating around the green pas- 
tures. Out on court four two 
giants came face to face. In the 
red corner was Victor Amaya, 
standing at 6ft 7in and weighing 
In at lfist; In the white corner, 
Christopher Mottram, smaller at 
6ft 4in and lighter at 12st 71b. 

It was a contest not so much 
-of serve and volley, more of 
.merely serve. Yet before" they bad 
found their feet (metaphorically 
spaldng, for physically all four 

- would be hard to miss), Mottram 
had several chances to take a 4—1 ■ 
lead in the first seti He let all 
of them pass by, usually down 
the line. 

A scowl, as black as the clouds 
overhead, crept over hJs face as 
though he were searching for a 
crossword clue. He looked heaven- 
ward as if the solution migbt be 
there. It was not and, by the 
time he regained his concentra- 
tion, Amaya had closed up tbe 
opening set. 

Mottram immediately had 
opportunities to go two up In the 
second set but again tbey slipped* 
through his fingers.- The dark 
grimace came back and so did 
his opponent, a graduate in eco- 
nomics of Michigan Universfiy 
who moved ahead with the mini- 
mum of effort. That was not 
easy. With such a herculean 
frame even bending seemed a 
strain. 

Mottram, who learnt Jiis lesson 

at the local King’s. College, 
Wimbledon, was broken early in 
the third set and his prospect of a 
place in the third round, a feat 
he achieved in 1974 and 1977, 
drifted away in tbe sultry air. So 
he went down in the second round 
—as he has done on five occasions 
In eaght attempts—6—3, 6—♦, 6—2. 

The fall of Britain's No 1 may 
not be as surprising as the rise 
of America’s No 11. In seven 
years it was only Amaya’s third 
Singles victory at Wimbledon. He 
will always be remembered for 
Ms lengthy struggle against Borg 
three years ago but, apart from 
Flegl on Monday, van Dillen is 
his. only other victim, and that 
was in 1976. 

4.US) 6—*. 6—a. 6—3 

Unfinished matches . 
J P MCENROE tusi iMds H B 

J i'oofrSjpRS (US) Wda C J 
cNZI. 7—6. 7—6.': 1—a. 

p MCNAMARA (AnmlK) leads S Z 

J S*£rCTWt»MlJ^ US)1 lMds B E GOTT- 
FRIED (OS). 6—i. 

J Sadrl CUSi leads, C Soger-VUseUn 
(France). 7—6. O—1. 

F Boehnln's (US) leads M R Edmond- 
son (Australia). 6—4. 

R c Lutz (US) leads J W Fearer 
(GB). 6—S. 2—3. . „ , 

B TAROCZY (Honaary) leads St Merer 
(US). 7—6. 3—2. 

B (Ajsqylla^ leads C J Wlttns 

p Ftemina iUS) leads T £• GnIUkSOn 
(US). 6—3. 6—7. 3—6. . 

T WTUnaon ^U8) leads R Van’t Hof 

to Caleb; Mlu P G Smith v Mies G L 
Coles :-A GUnenes v A J Partisan: Miss 
R Casals and Mies W M Turnbull v 
Mai D H Lee and Miss J Foreman: 
F ti; McMlUan and C‘J Mottram v J 
Kodee and O Panin. 

FIVK: J Borowlak v B E GolUMed. to 
finish: Miss D H Lae v Mies R D Falr- 
bebjt: Mm J M Lloyd and MUs S V 
Wade v_Mfsx D X coast err tm and Mis* 
13 K A Tivlor; D Carter and P C Kronk 
v B £ Gottfried and R Ramirez: S 
Krutoritx and R Mover v R L Case and 

Ms J Sadrl vC Roner-Vssselln. to 
flnlah: Mies V Rmlcl v W Flbak: C. 
Roser-VasseUn. and T TUiaenr v R C 
5"ven and J M Dier, to finish: K 
£twifcard and H KUrfihabel v R C Lutz 
and S R Smith. 

SEVEN: . M_ I? Edmondson w F 

on the last Sunday in September 
Brian Kirwu, of Richmond; 

spokesman for the rugby festival 
organized annually by the senior 
London dabs, said: KWe 
looking for a venue for our event 
and there is great interest i? 
synthetic turf among first team 
players.” 

If the festival goes ahead it wm 
be the first eme Rugby Union 
has been played on synthetic turf 
in Britain. ' 

The English Hockey AssocUtior- 
have already derided to stage their 
quadrangular tournament Wnfc 
Nethadahds, "West . Germany and 
Scotland at the ground on October 
27 and 18, while the possHtihiy of 
cricket and tenzas bring played 
there is under, discussion. Jarvis. 
Astaire, the boxing promota-, has 
also visited the ground. 

With bookings.for popular made 
and band concern in the offing. 
Bangers hope tier cover the 
reported £350,000 cost of laying 
the pitch in two years. “ We are 
more than a football club now— 
we are in the bhsiness of aeQing 
entertainment,” Chris Annstrcmg 

Rangers director, said. ’ 

MELBOURNE: 
XV It. 

Victoria 6, Frecrt 

Buohalrui; to finish: MIM W H Turn- 
iHjvMiss u A Jevant: T S Mayoiie v bun   _ 

T C Fancuit: T Deiutc and’M R 
Edmondson -v J G Ataxnndftr and P C 
p«nt; Mias B C Potter and Mias S A 

V Miss C JoUsealni and MU 
M A Moakar. 

EIGHT: Miss N U Bohm v Miss H 
EUtarlcbnar: J B Fitzgerald v V? 
Scanlon: Miss D Freeman and Miss N 
Sa«®» Miss R E McCUua and Miss 
J Stratton: S Menon and W Scanlon 

El Shaft I and J W Feavar; A J 

Boxing 

September 
summit to 
unify world 

Las Vegas, June 24.—Sugar Ray 
PEttisoi-5»d B“waits v R'j’cfiappen I ^0,2fd* .the World Borins Conn- 
ud s w van dcr Marwe. to isnishT I efi champion, and Thomas Hearns, 

H sS^Vo™ vF!SS,:’8L World BoTin5T Aaaflri"#,n" 

H Simonson 

Ackor: R CarrtiUierr. and F Ma^netto v 
M Purcell and P Rennert; S. 

Wom en’s singles 
Second round 

Aatonoplis and Miss K G Jones v Miss 
c Orig h and Mbs.P G Smith. 
r-,Tf£.r J&WB Nagelsen v Miss E M Gordon: W-R Pascoe v P C Kronk: 
F Oogzalas v E H Fregnm:-T Graham 

and E 

ESS M NAVRATILOVA 
Mil* 8 M——TUS i < 
LLOYD .(US) beat »C* 

(0S)6 

MM Y Ycamaak 

 (Ansi 
Miss L X Forood 

Saudd (U31_ 
Din 

Mat -Miss P 

USj Mat .Mias S E 

“X?c-3iS?l^SSSSft 

   6—i. 
(US^ brnl Miss K V 

MKOL.TZ iAostrallal 
MSSMS (SwUzsrtaad) 

Mat 
6—JS. 

and fl Nichols v cr^WBrdB 

T S Okkar and R L Stockton: -Mlu 
B M B urs In and Miss H A UitOofC v 
5«w N F Gregory and Mrs' M 
Ptnttrova. 

TWELVE: C J WltlBS v B Drewslt. 
toiftaush: Miss E S Pfaff v Miss R 
TOananova: B Drpwrtt and L StcfanlJ 

.T _E Guimion and B. M Mltion: 
Mlu t R Forood and Miss A B Hm- 

Bochanan and Miss rlckasoB r Miss A 

Miss . L E Anen rUS) beat MfcM M 
PJTUBTOV* (Czechoslovakia) * ■■■6. 

“SaiMW! 
MtoJ M Dnrte IGB) beat MUi L 

Romanov (Romania) o—6. 6—*. 

M^~p -H7 SHRIVER fXJW beat 
E M Utile (Australia) a 0. 6—3. 

U& R niomtWbejt bos* T J 
a 6. 7 6. O—3. 

K X Bands: M Estep and J Gtmarasdn 
and F Tavqan. 

Harterd ISA) 3—6- 7—6. 6—3- _ 
MteW E vklU (US) beat Mias V 

onto (US) 3—«. 7—5. 6—2. 

F An&jM and . 
•THIRTEFN: Miss L Dupont v Mlu P 

A Teeonarden: R Tanner v C Klrmayr: 
J C Krlak V J Nystrom: Miss P A 
Johnson and Miss J Laole v Miss M 
puitl and Miss W B White: Miss G l 
Coles and Miss Y Verm ask v Miss S 
Hanika and Mlu A Jaeger. 

FOURTHH: T S GnlllkBon v 7 
Fleming, to finish: F Taygan v R 
Gehrlnq: R J Simpson v G Moretton: 
Mlu K L Guilty and Mlu K M Prau v 
Mias M Navratilova and Miss P H 
Shriver: W W Martin and R J Simpson 

Today’s order 
CBcmi COURT: R RsmiraE v J P 
rPnL 40 Bnlafu. Mlu A E-Stdllh v 

R W Drysdsle and R A 
FIFTEEN: R 

MrRnrOF. ...... .. .  — .     
Mlu K Mandllkova: -J L Oarc v. J M 

.... R Van'! Hor v T WITUmmn. 
to flnlah: Miss M L Platefc v M(M L E 
Morse: B C Gnin and W D Hamjraon v 
J Sadrl and T Wilkinson: Mlu J Mundel 

“a *“*s <■ ’•tPWWiBSViffiC 
Lloyd: J D Newcombs and AD Roche 
VR J n ' * 

M . Photographs by Harry KBIT and Polar Tiievnof 
Giant despair: Miss Mascarin drinks the dregs of defeat. 

 Frawtep and c J L«wl?- 
ONI: Mlu 8 V Wads v kites A E 

Hobbs; K Correa V V-Jaru)aid*.; S R 
Smith V -H L Case: Mu L J Chariaa 
and Miss A P Cooj»T V &&S» S Baiker 
and Mlu A K Klyonuno. ' _ 

TWO: J 8 Connors v C J Lewis, to 
finish: Mlu T -A Austin, v Mlu L 
Aatonoplis: Mlu B P Stow v Mlu A 
JUBtl) Miss J C RUSHII and Mlu V 
Rnrid. v Mlu J M Dnrte and Mlu 
D A Jevans; J L Clare and 1 Nutaac 
v I Harris and c J. warn*, to ftaHh. 
 TKIlSv-- SOU B Banna v Wae- S 

, Barker: Mlaa K S -StoaMl v Mtea C 
PWpalc V AadBil v B Teocher: P 

carta and Mlu K S'Rinaldi: M Trains 
and C M Dank, v M T Fan cult and T C 
Fancntt. to flnlah. 
• SIXTEEN: H Slmonsson v A A 
Mayer, to ftalahr Mlu M A Mother v 
Mias X Jordan: Mlu S L Collins and 
Mlu H Strachonova v Mlu R D 
Fair bank and Mlu T J.. Barter'd: K 

enton v V 

MchUnWr 
Mlu A B 

HnabtB and J J^ McEnroe v R J Moore 
  .■! DUlen. _ ...   . 
POUR: P McNamara-v S E Stewart/ 

Current and S _ 

Johns toae. to 
v Mlu B L 
and Mlu C 
and Mlu C 
and B Tartxay 
Motto. 

To ho WIMIM:. A H 
M Uovd V M C Mesa 
Straw: B Maroon and B 

■JO -Marten And W Popp. 

liicnih 
C M 

the World Boring Association 
champion, will meet to unify the 
welterweight title at Caesarj- 
Palace on September 16.: 

Leonard challenges Ayub Kalole, 
the WBA junior middleweight 
champion, a * Denmark-based 
Ugandan, on the same bffl hi 
Honston. .' i - 

The Leonard-Hearns bout will 
take place in a 15,000-seat arena 
to be built on the outdoor tennis 
courts at Caesars. Palace specially 
for the long-awrited contest. 

Eddie Mustafa Muhammad wifi 
defend Us .WBA light-heavyweight 
title. Against Mlchafl Spinks on 
July 18 at a venue hot yet decided. 
—Reuter: 
CowdeK.at No 10 : 'Stepney’s tongh 
titile flyweight keeps tbe flag 
flying for Britain now that Alan 
Winter, Maurice Hope Jim 
Watt have Mien from grace as 
world champions to third, ihfrri 
again and fourth places respec- 
tively in the World Baring Com* 
cl] rankings issued yesterday firoj. 
Mexico City, Srikomar * Sea 
writes. 

Britain’s numerical strength has, 
however, been mcreaserf by tbe . 
entry of Pat CowdeU rate tht 
featherweight list-at No. 10. Colin ' 
Jones, of Wales, who -joined the 
welterweights at'.'•No. 10 last 
month, bas a tough time ahead of 
him with men 'like' Sdgar Ray 
Leonard, Pipino Cuevas aid; 
Roberto Duran running affairs m 
the top. The Commonwealth and Hatiaotst: Mlu B BhuMy I 
U3e top. me Lomznonweaiui ana 

HojHiy MJU B Bunge I British Champion could lead into 
ry°v v; c KbrnS^S^c I P^ce if he takes over from 

Lloyd .and J 
awn and.S 

Teacher v 

Jorgen Hansen as European cham- 
pion as well he*Could, especially 
after Cuevas has finished with the 
Dane in Houston today. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JUNE 20 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

S 
-1 

b.r-' 

iMfMERSamWHERE 
(NTHISWEEK& SUPER 

SUMMERFMW! 

-y- 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE. 3 Dividends only. 
See Rule 9 

161 pts (max) 

16 pis  
1SJ pts   

£395.95 

.. £3.55 

.. £0.35 

Treble Chance Dividends to Units 
of in. Expenses and Commission 
for 6fh June. 1981—30.6%. 

4 DRAWS   £32.70 
(paid on 3 correct) 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

10 HOMES  £69.65 
(NOTHING BARREO) 

8 AWAYS   £386.50 

(NOTHING BARREO) 

Above Dividends lo Units nf tOo. 
ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 

WITH THE INSTANT COPY. 

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON EC1. 

MULTIPLE 25-abTOPS-GALORE 
PLUS HUNDREDS OF SINGLE TOPS' 
SHARE ANOTHER BUMPER PAYOUT 

THE WORLD'S EASIEST I. * THE ONLY 25-a-1p THE WORLD'S EASIEST 
TREBLE CHANCE 

16£ Pis.... £100.35 

16 Pis £0.75 
. 2 DIVIDENDS ONLY 

ibr 

AS PER RULE J f£3p 

4 SUPER FOR 5p FORlOp 
AWAYS , £183.75. £367.50 

4DRAWS..£18.35. . £36.70 
(PAID ON 3 CORRECT) 

>-a-1p 
CRICKET POOL 

24 Pts.... £136.80 
{WilkMNUS lor 1.Wrm) 
24 Pts £5.20 
23 -Pi*........ £0.30 
2 DIVIDENDS ONLY 

AS PER RULE 

3 Pts: 7-8-9-13-15-16 
26 27>37‘38-43 

Expenses and Commission for 
6Hi Junu 13Q1-35JiX 

for 

TELL YOUR FRIEND ABOUT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR 11 
TELL YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND . . . 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS; LIVERPOOL 

TOP DIVIDENDS ihihkimkk 

TREBLE CHANCE 
ONLY 2 SCORE AND 3 NO-SCORE 
DRAWS ON LIST 

16j PTS (Max.) ....£1,473-45 

16 PTS   £16-05 

15J PTS £1-75 

3 Dividends only - See Rule 9[i] 

Treble Qam rinidcinb to mis el ’ip. 

4 DRAWS 1....£36-95 
(Paid on 3 Draws) 

12 HOMES  ..£591-05 

6 AWAYS £40-70 
Move dmdewfa ■ nils rt Up 

Expands and Contmlanm 

OUiJons 1981 -309% 

Golf 

French the driving force as 
plans of others go awry 
From Lewine Mair 
Troia (Portugal), June 24 

The 250 supporters who flew in 
from Dublin last night to watch 
Ireland defend their title in the 
12th women’s European team 
championship found the first of 
the two qualifying rounds a some- 
what anxious affair. 

Eight teams go forward, to die 
top fljgl ght of the match play stages 
and, as things stand at the moment, 
Ireland. are lying 11th with their 
403-shot tally. 25 more than that 
of tbe leaders. France. 

It was shortly after the new 
Irish cap, Eavan Higgins had re- 
turned an 82 that Mary McKenna, 
arguably the best Irish woman 
golfer of all time, came in with 
what she insisted was bee worst 
ever round in such an event— 
namely, a 14 over par 87. 

The Irish champion was three 
times in sand as she* ran up a 
six at the short second and was 
bunkered again at the fifth, eighth 
and ninth on her' way. to an out- 
ward half of 44. 

She was in the process, of putting, 
together a rather-bettet homeward.- 
half when, at the 280-yard 17th, 
she hit 4uto trees from- -a plugged 

ind - ha lie in a greenskfe trap and ■ had . 
to pick out under penalty en route 
to an eight. , ■ •• 

Even the path of Claire Hour!-, 
bane’s 78 was none too smooth. 
Miss Houribane asked to have the 
flag attended as she tackled a 
25-footer on the 14th green but, 
just as tbe ball was about to drop 
her partner's caddie .puB£d oat 
not just tbe pin, but the entire 
hole. The .ball was knocked some 
six feet away and Miss Houribane 
called for a ruling. She was 
allowed to re-hit her first putt- 
only this time- sbe failed to find 

With Susan Gorman buttoning 
.down a 77 and Claire Robiosou an 
81, everyone looked to Maureen 
MadiLI to bring tbe team back up 
the leader board. A* it was, the 
former British champion managed 
nothing better than an 85, all too 
many of her tee-shots having 
trickled into tbe- lethal sand- 
rough. 

Belie Robertson opened Scot- 
land's account with an 80. She 
could not, she. confessed, think of 
another1 course where she would 
have come by such a score after 
hitting every fairway from the tee. 

The 1381 British champion, 
started 4, 2, 4. against tbe par of 

•4, 3, 4 but, like Miss McKenna, 
had plenty of bunker trouble and 
was three times plugged in sand 
still wet from the early morning 
sprinkling of the greens. 

Scotland, Wales and England 
each had. a 74 marked up before 
the end of the day, the players 
responsible being, respectively, 
Alison Gemmill, Vicky Thomas 
and Carole Caldwell. 

- That France should have come 
up'with three 7Ss was in no way 
surprising.' Far more than most 
of the teams they have made ic 
their business to attack the course 

Wales and 
Ireland 
well placed 

and none among the French grils 
driv bas hesitated to use the driver. 

The low round of the -day—a 
two under par 71—came from 
Spain's Elena Corominas I-arraza- - 
bal. T»- . 

TBAMS:-378: France. 7,BO: Sfuln: 
334: Sweden: 390: Scotland: Wl: 
Germany and Switzerland: .->97: Em- 
land: SY8: Donmart; 400: W ' 

the* right line and was left with a 
less tha m satisfying par. 

.      Walu: 401. 
luiv: 403: Ireland: -MM: BoloMm. 
. INDIVIDUALS: Scotland: 77: w Alt- 
ken. 79: u Bmnpir. 7A: A Gcnnnlll. 
RO: i Robertson. Bl- G Slnw.irt. Hti: 
,P Wright. England: 8d: S Cohen 00: 
D ChnaiLson. 7H- C Caldwell. 7i* L 
Monro, HI: B nrw. au: o DnwlHio. 
Wales- B4: M Rawlings. 74; V Thomas. 
7B: T Thomas. 86- A Sheldon. 86: 
G _Rrw. 7M: A Briggs. Ireland:. 7T: 
S German. 82. r. Higgins. 78: C How 
lhanc. 85: M MadiL 87: M McKenna. 
Si; C Robinson. 

Tbe Individual flair of the 
Welshman, Duncan Evans, of 
Leek, and the collective, if erra- 
tic, brilliance of - the Irish, left 
both countries in strong positions 
after the opening stroke play 
rounds in the European amateur 
team go ifr-hampiOBS hi p at St 
Andrews yesterday, Ar tbe _ half- 
way stage of tbe 36-hole Qualifying 
competition, Ireland were one 
stroke clear of Wales with a total 
of 364, tbe best five scores from 
the six-man teams counting. 

The former Irish champion, Marie 
Gannon, turned In a 73 late in tbe 
day to deprive tbe Welsh of a 
moment of glory. However, witii 
only eight teams to qualify- to 
tomorrow’s matchplay , stages, 
France (367) and England (369) 
look In' comfortable positions. 
Scotland are vulnerable with a 
moderate - total of 373 for joint 
fifth place. 

Despite tbe concerted Irish 
challenge, pride of place yesterday 
unquestionably went to tbe 6ft Sin 
Evans, whose five under par 
round of'67—admittedly when the 
rigprteh Old Course was at Its 
most benign—'was one stroke .out- 
side tbe recently established 
record for St Andrews. He had 
six birdies and dropped'only one 
shot to par in immaculate helves 
of 34 and 33. 

Evans, who set tbe 'standard-' 
for the rest of Europe early in 
the proceedings, then sat back 
and watched his colleagues pro- 
vide excellent support in their 
attempt ro Improve ou a second 
place finish to England in Den- 

McEvoy: 73 Cor England. 

mark two years ago. 
Hugh Evans had a one over par 

73. despite dropping shots at tbe 
16th and 17th. Then John Jones 
threatened to emulate the Welsh - 

standafd-bearef. with birdies at 
three of. tbe first five boles to 
reach the turn in 33, before lett- 
ing slip a potentially brilliant 
score. 

Jones said: “ I just lost con- 
centration over the back nine,” 
He took successive * sixes at. the 
13th and 14tb and dropped five 
shots in eight holes from the 11th. 

Ireland’s lead man, Arthur 
Pifcrse, must have felt that strange 
forces were at work when he 
shanked bis approach to the 18th 
over tbe' boundary fence and out 
of bounds on to a road. Tbe ball 
ran along the roof of a car. hit a 
kerbstone, trundled beneath an- 
other stationary vehicle, and 
obligingly came back into play. 

leading totals 
364: IRELAND <A PHru 70. R 

nafFeny 737 M Gannon 73. G 
MeGJjnpsep 74. P Walton' 761. 

■166: WALES (D Evans 67. H Evans 
73. J Jonos 74. D MCLaan 75. J 
Morrow 76 l. 

*67: FRANCE fP moor. 71. A 
Coflmod 72. T PLuictrin 75. J Guslar 
74. P PtoulodX’ 77V. 
 S69: -ENGLAND (f> way 71. It 
Quprozn 72. p McEvoy 73. P Desbio 
76. P Down os 771. I. P Down as 771. 
_ ME: SCOTLAND (F Crums 7a. C 
Dalglslsh 74. B ^owartf 75. J Haggan 
70. I HUIchMin 

Why seven under par is a cushier number than usual 
By Mitchell Platts 

Royal Porthcawl is the kind of 
course which the leading profes- 
sionals enjoy to see on their 
calendar, and so there will be many 
smiling faces on the first tee this 
morning for tbe stmt of the 
£42,000 Coral. Classic.. Whether 
they will still be smiling when the 
final pun disappears on Sunday 
evening is a matter of conjecture. 
At 6,605 yds Royal Porthcaw] is 
not particularly long bur with the 
rough grown thick, as It is this 
week, the. course represents a 
considerable challenge. . 

> few i 

TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 
ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

There have been few alterations 
since the present layout was com- 
Dieted and christened by Messrs 
Braid, Herd, Taylor and Vardon 
in 1898, which was seven years 
after the’club was formed follow- 
ing meetings in a local hostelry, 
the Lamb and Flag- Those in 
attendance, who included the first 
captain of tbe club. H. J, Simp- 
sou. were told that consent of the 
parish vestry was being sought in 
order to play golf on Locks Com- 
mon. They were told there would 

be nine holes, so many hundred 
feet apart in a zig-zag Fashion, and 
that the holes would be about 
four or five-inches in diameter 
and depth. 

The course remains one of the 
few to have a first hole . which 
starts close to the sea. the shores 
of the Bristol Channel run along 
the edge to the left, and it is not 
until the fourth hole that the 
course turns away from the water. 
With sir: per fours that measure 
410 yards, three of them coming 
in the last four to provide a test, 
ing finish, it is unlikely that die 
winning aggregate will be better 
than the ll-under-par score of 277 
put together by: Sandy Lyle in 
winning this tuurnament a year 
ago by five strokes ’ from Martin 
Fostrr. 

Lyle is among the many pro- 
fessionals who would gratefully 
accept a score of seven-under-par 
this morning and sit back for rhe 
four days of the loom ament In 
the confines nf the cosy club- 
house rather than to do battle 
with a course which is a tease 

in fair conditions and - a terror 
when the wind blows. For instance, 
with wind against, the required 
artillery for the ISth (447 yds) 
can be a driver and a three wood 
and the exposed green at this hole 
makes it difficult for tbe golfer to 
stop his second shot on tbe put- 
ting surface. 

Dennis Small don, so .tragically 
killed in a car crash, set the record 
of 67, five-under-par, in the Welsh 
professional championship in 1956 
and it went unequalled until Lyle 
pot together his 67 fn tbe- third 
round last' year. Lyle describes 
that round as bts best in 1980 and 
one of his" top five in his entire 
career. Last week be failed to sur- 
vive the halfway cut in the-United 
States Open bur bis form on the 
European tour this season has been 
impressive witii victories In tbe 
French Open and Lawrence Batlcy 
International. 

Lyle is the favourite with the 
sponsors to win the First prize of 
£7,000 although the late entry of 
Nick Faldo, the PGA champion, 
has added extra spice to the 

tournament which sees the return 
of Brian Barnes And Mark James, 
both of whom have taken the last 
two weeks off, and tbe first appear- 
ance since his comeback' wio in 
Che Jersey Open of Tony Jzcklyn. 

Severiano Ballesteros or Spain, 
who has been in dispute with the 
European Tournament Players 
Division this season over appearr 
ance money, has signed a letter to 
“ friends and associates." stating 
that “ It is therefore my decision 
not to accept membership In any 
-tour organization for the remainder 
of this year. While i greatly-regret 
that this.will exclude me from the 
Ryder Cup, M see no. other alter- 
native ". ' ; ^ . 

Ballesteros,^ who wilt. play in 
only ids second"European event 
of the season in the Scandinavian 
Open next week, says his plan is 
to participate in from four to six 
European -events and an additional 
three Unites States PGA roqr 
events and three to five tourna- 
ments Jn japan,-Australia and pos- 
sibly Latin America or South 
Africa. 

Athletics 

Girls spare the selectors a 

completely hopeless task 
mined race, taking the lead ii By flarman Pox 

Britain’s women athletes and a 
courageous young man standing in 
for Steve Ovett J ‘ —   helped save the 
second, day of the triangular match 
against West Germany and Poland 
at Crystal Palace last night from 
being the overall failure it might 
have been. Ovett was not by any 
means the only absentee and 
another small crowd much appre- 
ciated tbe rescuing efforts. 

While tiie women, particularly 
Kathy Smallwood, Beverley God- 
dard and Shirley Strong provided 
the track highlights, two other 
British girls also established them- 
selves in th eworld rankings of the 
javelin. Back on the track, Ovett's 
deputy, 19 - year - old Chris 
McGeorge, ably took advantage of 
his opportunity to chase the fine 
German, Willi Wulbeck, home in 
the 800 metres. 

Having been diminished by the 

strides and nraint*- 

!?ck. of leading competitors, the 
fhtii" British men’s team ‘finished the 

meeting with only two victories. 
Mark Holtoxn won the 110 metres 
hwdles in 13.63 seconds, a time 
^“Ch but for a following wind 
wonid have broken the elght-year- 
old United Kingdom record, and 
Keith Stock, unexpectedly took 
the pole vault. 

The irony of the match spon- 
sored by British Meat was that. 

i • y, iuoujumr 
tog a confident attitude th rough- 
out. He could hardly be expected 

Ih»r|Pyi ? drive into the final bend but he was on the 

SSpMs shoulder over, tbe final 
200 metres to finish second in 
1 minute 48.52 seconds. Obviously 

** a young man to follow 
though nor one who enjoys 
following others. He took his 
chance with maturity. 

Stressing the defiant perfonn- 
•nces of the British women who 
won their match, Tessa Sanderson, 
the most disappointed member of. 
the Olympic ream in Moscow but 

w ^2,ne the be* in tbe world, and Fatima Whitbread made an 
impression on the season’s most 
successful javelin performances 
world wide. 

Miss Sanderson won with a 
mrow of 65.28 metres, confirming 
her restored appetite for the 

effort ol 

^psur from those perfonnances. 
was no toothsome flesh on 

the bones o- ffhe host team and so 
little encouragement for the 
selectors today- choosing tbe 
Europe Cap semi-final team. To 
compound the disappointment of 
Britain’s male absentees, Poland’s 
Olympic pole vault champion, 
Wladyslaw ozakiewicz, who only 
recently lost the world record, 
also failed to appear becanse of 
lumbago, leaving Stock to gain 
a surprising victory at a height 
of 5.55 metres. 

McGeorge ran a brave, deter- 

event, but the effort of Miss'Whit- 
bread to finish second with her 
best ever throw of 64.18 metres 
closed rhe gap between them. It 
was also another confirmation of 
her recovery from a back injury 
that was first noticed in February 
1978, and only cured last October. 
Miss Sanderson said the difference 
this season was rhar she bad 
stopped thinking <* Perhaps I can 
win" and was now determined 
that sbe could. 

After Paula Fudge, the Com- 
monwealth champion, had ele- 
gantly won the 3,000 metres to 

lue of a hard winter’s prove the value . UH1U n.u.» - 
-work. Miss Smallwood and Miss 
Goddard, relay bronze medal 
winners in Moscow, maintained 
British interest by repeating their 
previous day’s first and second 
places in tbe 100 metres. In tbe 
200 metres Miss Smallwood was 
quickly into a strong position 
which she held well to beat Ml.« 
Goddard by a metre in a wind- 
assisted time of 22.60 seconds. 

Crystal Palace results 
■uii: i. WWI Germany 16R ptt: 1, 
Poland, I^U: Groat Britain. Iia. 

13P°"y 
Sareturehl iWG i 2o.*il ■ H‘ LrhmiH 

rnuSTiUSA1! 1i4k2*: d- s 

4Sx'aonii4' i® Jono* 1^*11:41.73* J2lal': 1- WG IL KriAfl. E 
B Hwm-i), H WnbM-i 

VSE& 
A Slep,an' R 

High llimn: l j T7?»pL»ur fpi. 

IZE 2, U Nanie rWCi, 2..1m i ijt ,}in>: S. k JCrnrajif iPi. 
2~Lm 17/t KIIIIB Burg*9» iGRl. 
n.l.0ra (6fr lOMni: 6. M Naylor i«8»! 
a.lOm 16ft lOMni Long lump: I li 
KUm-itwsRi IP), R o6m iann a*Jh-- 
a. H Wllrbsli IGB l 7.— 

„ WOMEN: lOOrm honJlcs: 1. 9 
silrllnq (GB>. 1.1.10; 2. E Ratnrlvn 
(P) 1.3,17: *. D Pcflir tP). 1.5.0?: 
4. L Booth i GB >. 13.33. 200m; 1 
K Smallwood iGBp. 22,60: 2. 8 
Godoard iGH). Ki.ail; A. c SIWJX 
lyG'. -AOOm hurdles: 1. G 

_ «P i. Sfi.O'c 2. C ward*" 
(Gfii. 57.81: ». M GiH<*worr iWG'. 
SS.72: a. p Kaiottk IPI. 57.22: ».• 
S DaignnttP iGBi, 54.7*1. 1.500m! 

B Kraus (WCi, 4:io.65: 3. G 
Boxer (GB). 4-ll.h5; 3. A BUlJs (PI- 
.4(12.06: <1, C Henning IHBI. 4:15.45- 
3.00010: 1. P l-'udgc iGB), 921.77: 2 

■ V Rielen fins I, VLY.BT: 3. C TCIKI* 
(WG • 9^.83: 4. j Fam las iGh'« 
9:10.62. 4x400m Pplav; 1. GB )£ 
Forvvih. M Srutt. J Hoylr-Smllb. V 
F3df-ri. 337.0S: 3 WG <C Sl«rt. « 
DKIHT, H Bauggi. c SBaskaj; 
3-52.41; 5. p re UIIEPWSU. y 
BLiwk. E Glodz, J JanuchHi- 
3:11.01. „   

Long lump: 1. K HurnPl (WG» 
121 ft bin»: 2. A Wrtot 1WG1 "-2^* 
jeon lOIni: 3. E GarszvnsU (Pi J* 

Rrehow-ui *pi. 60 ram ■ t«*7f* liuii: 
J. R Da tine berg twtu. iW.uRm IIYIII. 

5. H UX' 1GB1 57.76m (1RQR 
6ln I : fi C 4 ’.rn. 

130(1 8*4n.: A Manley 1GB1 6-jS" 
«G0f( lln*: ft. S UpjmshJW • 
«.10m iflorr OMn). Jivriin- )■ *. 

'I’Di .IF. earn i iwi 
fhy s 6-, S Rifiry «GBI. .JO.IBW iipyri o'n* Polo raoli’ l. K «aon- 
‘pP'. S.S-im . 19U a*. In.: 2. T 
B'uwraM 1P1, 3.31)1,1 11RI1 O'-'nt: 3. 

gandenon iGBi M 3fhm i2l4n,£>n’n 
a. F whjitved lGBl ba.iani reijw 
7Jn * ? 3. E Holmsphmifll #WCI V’ 
iBinrt «m 1. Shot: 1. L Ch>irt.rol:»a ■ Pj 
17.60m ri'.ini- 2. A Utllr-won” 

G Loh^4 IWG). 5.S0m: a. M Kl'mczic 
'P‘. J.4H 117n R*Jnl : 5. B H HOC IT 
(C8j. 5.20m 117H OMm. Match re- 

(G*)i ld.^Tm 1-An P'.lni 3. 1 ViHHn 
Jf. 93m (5211 3*«lni: S. C DjjJ 

(Gin jLi.nm 1460 • 3>.lii 1. 
result: 1. Great Britain 3‘ 
nesi Germany 110: 3. Poland a»- 

IAP. 
^Speeoanar-’ 

::.'V 
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Notts hopes fade in 

poor evening fight 

Yachting 

By Richard Streeton 
NOTTINGHAM-. Surrey beat JVot- 
tinghamshirv feu 47 runs. 

Nottinghamshire must have rued 
their decision to bat second, in this 
Bonbon and Hedges Cup quarter- 
final round match. Three times 
early nn in their innings there 
were stoppages for bad light and 
on each occasion they lost a wicket 
when play began again. 

The light -was still dreadful as 
Randall and Rice added 67 with 
forceful stroke play that had a hint 
or desperation about It. When 
these two were out Nottingham' 
Nh ire's hopes were virtually ended 
and the main issue was whether 
the match could be completed in 
the day. 

Wickets continued to fall with 
7D required from the iast 10 overs. 
Clarke’s return brought Hadlee 
three successive fours but the New 
Zealander was then held from a 
high catch behind the bowler. 
Surrey went on t complete their 
victory at 8.12. By then, the con- 
ditions htd not really been suit- 
able for cricket for a long time. 

Nottinghamshire, needing 227 to 
win, were 40 for three from 17 
overs when Rice joined Randall. 
Clarke took the first two wickets, 
knocking back Todd's off stump, 
and then be yorked Robinson after 
the next stoppage. Hassan was 
caught behind off Thomas wben 
the players came back for the 
third resumption. 

In the circumstances, some of 
Randall’s strokeplay was brilliant. 
Rice was out wben be drove a 
catch to mid-on ; Randall's brave 
innings ended when he was held 
on the square leg boundary. M J. 
K. Smith gave the gold award to 
Knight. 

It was always gloomy while 
Surrey batted though their innings 
was completed without interrup- 
tion. They owed a lot to a second 
wicket stand between Clinton and 
Knight, who put on 104 in 27 
overs and also ro extras, which 
were the third largest contributor. 

Knight and Lynch were both 
well set to lead the closing assault 
when they were out in successive 
overs. Surrey still took a further 
S3 runs wben Hadlee and Rice 
returned for the last eight overs 
but this was not as many as 
Knight probably wanted. 

Rice was bowling for the first 
time for a week, following a back 
strain, and Hadlee mostly used his 
shorter run. If neither man bowled 
at his fastest, they still remained 
a a -awkward proposition in a 
limited overs mateb. Saxelby 
bowled some good balls but 

Cooper was inclined to over-pitch. 
Hemmings showed the necessary 
thrift while filling the fifth, 
bowler's role. 

Knight has always done. well 
with both bat -and ball in tUs 
competition since-its inception In 
1972. Before this season in fact he 
had scored more runs in the 
Benson than anybody else though 
Boycott has since overtaken him. 
He came in now In the 12th over 
after Butcher had hit a ball into 
his stumps. Knight from the start 
made some uncertain strokes bat 
interspersed all through his stay 
were some splendid doves 

Clinton was more unobtrusive! 
mostly gathering, runs either side 
of point but be was always willing 
TO hir bard against anything loose. 
The closest Knight came to making 
a mistake Was when be was seven 
and drove uppishiy against 
Cooper. Robinson at mid-on how- 
ever was slow ro move forward 
and the ball dropped safdy in 
/root of him. j 

These two were still together at 
lunch with Clinton fortunate wben 
39 to survive a difficult stumping i 
chance against a quicker ban from 
Hemmings that also took French 
by surprise and went for boundary 
byes. French had to have a dis- 
located finger put back during the 
morning but generally kept well. 

SURREY 
A JR Butcher, b Rice .. .. is 
G S Clinton. c H*ndall, b 

Kemnrtnw .. .. .. 48 
*R D V Knight, c and b Cooper 70 I 

M A Lynch, c Robinson. b saxoiur 17 
D M Smith, c Rice, b Hadlee- .. 25 
n j Thomas, c Hadlee, b Rice .. 13 
Inukhab ALun. not out .. 3 
5 T dartr. c Todd, b Hadlee .. O 
i G R J ROOM, net out .. .. 3 

Extras (b 4. 1-b IV. w 4. n-b 6i 33 

Total (7 wM*. 65 over*) .. 226 
R D Jackman and P I Pocoeft did 

not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—29. O—135. 

3—168. 4—168. 5—216. 6—223. 
7—224. 

BOWLING: Hadlee/ 11—0—37—^3: 
Rice. 11—3—52—a; Saxelby. 11—1 

Cooner. 11—1—60—1: 

mi * ▼* ’ ■ 
. 'i 

Sussex look Australian leaders are 

A they, whose fine innings of 58 failed-to save Yorkshire from defeat.' - 

Golden Rose award is priceless 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P A Todd, c Clarke . . ., 4 
R T Robinson, b Glarin' . . . . 6 
D W Randall, c Thomas. 7> ■ Jackman .. at .. ... 63 
B Hassab. e Roopa. b Thomas .. 5 
■CEB Rice, c CUnlon. b Knight 87 . 

J D Birch, l-b-w, b Knight .. . 9 
R J Hadlee, a Clinton, b Jackman 30 
iB„N_FreBCn. c ROOD*, b Jackman 16 E £ Hemming', run out . . . . O 
K Saxelby. c Smith, b Jackman .. 1 
K E Cooper, not out . . 1 

Sauna tb 8. 1-b 6. w 2. n-b 2) 18 

Total (49.4 overa) . . .179 
, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—16. 2—17. 
3—40. 4—107. 6—123. 6—158, 
7—172. 8—185. 6—178. 10—179. 
. BOWXJNGi Clarita. 8—3—06 2; 
Jackman^ 4: ^-Thermag. 

Kuiff. li—o—as£3a; 

Umpires: R Asphalt and K B Palma-.' 

The Lloyds’ barrage cuts 
down Australian infantry 
M.1NCHESTER: Lancashire beat 
the Australians on faster scorirut 
rate. 

The Australians Joat to Lanca- 
shire on scoring rate after their 
53-over one-day game had been 
halted by rain. Charing a’total 
of 211 the Australians had made 
197 for four in 47.1 overs. 

Lancashire’s openers gave them 
a promising start at Old Trafford 
yesterday. Andy Kennedy set the Eace with boundaries off Rodney 

ogg and spinner Ray Bright. 
Wh*n Graeme Beard took over 
from Hogg, Kennedy off-drove 
him for two fours in one over. 

David Lloyd, one of the best Slayers of spin in the game, sud- 
enly opened up against Bright, 

hitting him for a four and a rix 
successively. Lloyd then took IB 
from doe over by Bright, inclu- 
ding another six, and reached bis 
half century in the 26th over. 

Kennedy took Lancashire past 
the 100-mark with an edged 
boundary off Beard in the 28th 
over and reached his own 50 
shortly afterwards. Australia’s 
first success came when Lloyd 
was run out for 69. 

The savage assault on the 
Australian attack, continued after 
lunch when Hogg failed to , 
reappear and Graeme Wood and 

Allan Border were given the job 
of finishing his overs. 

Bright bowled Hayes, trying to 
cut, but that Jet In CHve Lloyd,. 
to a unch a typical barrage. He . 
reached his 50 (two rises and six 
fours) in only 29 minutes. 

LANCASHIRE - . 
A Kennedy, not oat .. -- 3.15 
D Lloyd, run ont . . .. 63 

SccH
H»d.-bb US-v :: 2 D JUMPS? 6% T 5) :;J1 

Tool (3 wins. 55 oversv ... 27S 
B W Roidy. J Simmons. N V 

Radforxl. M A bolding. P J W ABott 
and TC J Scon dUd not b*L 

FALL OF WIC3CETS:. 1—127. 3—158/. 
3 »45. 

By Peter Marson 
LEEDS: Somerset beat Yorkshire 
bp three wickets. 

Somerset reached the-semi-final 
round of the Benson add Hedges 
competition for the third time yes- 
terday. That was much through 
the batting of Rose, whose 68 runs 
won him the gold award, Dennlng- 
(66) and Richards (47) whose big 
hitting made the game safe. York- 
shire, . though outplayed, fought 
gallantly and kept a feeble flame 
flickering with . the wickets of 
Richards, Marks and PoppleweU 
in the fifty-third over. 

It wts cloudy and1 dull in-the 
morning when a crowd of some 
10,-000 stood with'the-players In a 
sflent tribute to Sir Kenneth Park- 
inson, . Yorkshire's president, who 
died on Saturday last. A lime 
greexr - outfield and an emerald 
square were in sharp contrast to 
the pitch,, a narrow, buff atrip. 
Rose won the' toss and chose to 
field. Boycott raised the first 
cheer with runs off. Garner and 
Botham, Boycott reserving a wry 
mile for Botham. 

Initially an was wellwith the 
batsmen, ' Boycott and young 
Moxon were opening Yorkshire's 
batting for the first time, but they 
might, wen have been old hands 
judging from- sprltely running be- 
tween the wickets. -After 10 overs 
Rose turned to Marks and Mose- 
ley, and soon both bowlers bad 
taken a wicket. The sweetest on- 
drive preceded Boycott’s passing 
when he shuffled down to meet 
Marks and drove- him straight into 
Rose’s hands at extra-cover. - That- 

was at 44, and at -same score 
Moxon fell leg before to Moseley. 

Hampshire and Athey then 
settled to take Yorkshire into 

lunch at 128 for two from 40 
overs. That left Garner with six 
overs to bowl. Dredge seven, and 
Botham two. Hitherto, Dredge 
bad been relatively expensive. But 
after Hampshire had reached his 
half .century. Dredge had him 
caught by Denning at mfd-wfeket 
in. the third over of the afternoon. 

Then,'With Yorkshire Intent on. 
runs. Dredge picked up the wickets 
of Old and Love. Garner came in 
to claim his share, too. Athey, 
who had batted. excellently In 
making 58, was caught behind; 
Hartley: was run out and-Bafrstow 
fel to htm and then Carriole. Gar- 
nler’s three wickets cost 33 runs. 
Dredge's three, 72. 

With Rose and Denning quickly 
to their 1 marks Somerset started 
with a flourish, -a bajxMul of 
wristy strokes bringing them -their 
runs, at double the-required.rate. 
Yet, Old though not fully fit. 
bowled splendidly, conceding only 
J1 runs in his first seven overs; 
Old wa4 shortly to reflect on 
Yorkshire’s ill-luck in having the 
two fast medium bowlers. Side- 
bottom .and JEtamoge, unavailable 
through - injury, for neither 
Stevenson, • Johnson, Boycott, 
Carrick or Hartley could -arrest 
the batsmen’s progress. ■- - 

Denning drove powerfully and : 

with great assurance. Rose was 25 
when- Draining reached' 50. -.Then 
Rose found some beautiful strokes 
of his own to reach his half cen- 
tury. When Stevenson finally 
broke through, these.two bad put 
op 135 in 36 overs.. Denning' nit 
eight boundaries, »nd Rose-had. 
bit ten. when he feB. next at 142. 

With the advent of Richards, we 
soon had. the crowd at mid wicket - 
on their feet, scrambling tb field 
a big six there off Boycott’s bowl-. 

ing. At 179, Roebuck was gone 
and at 182, Botham for a duck. 

YORKSHIRE 
. c RM. 0 Marks “ otfiwiiN w ninv, v • • Ml 

M D 540X0n. l-b-w. a Mosalw . . 23 
G W J Athey c Taylor, b Gamer 38 
J H Hmnpihlre, c Dunlins, - b 

Drador .. .. .. SB 
-c M Old. c Richard*, b Drafts* 8 
J D L»w. C and b Dredge .. 9 
8 N Hartley, nm one _ . . .. 14 
lb L Balratow. c Roebuck. » 

Gamer .. .. .. o 
G R stavonson. not oat .. .. 7 
P carrkt b Gamer .. ..; 4 

Extras <b 1. 1-b 16. W a. n-b 11 SO 

Total (9 wtrta. 65 overs) .. 221 
. FALL OF WTCKETS: 1—44. 3.-44. 

7- 

_ BOWUNG-, Gamer. 11—1—35—6: 
Botham. 11-—0—34—O: Marin. 11—3 

•SOMERSET 
■B ORoM. b Hartley SR 

ay. l-b-w. b Stevenson' 66 
TV A Richard*, CAUICY. b Johnson 47 
{*M(Roebuck, -l-b-w. b Old. ... 10 
IT Botham, b Hartley .. .. 0 
N Poppimreu. nm om 11 
V J Marta. run out .. .. 4 
JD, J S Taylor. not oat .. ; . 4 
J-Gamer, not out .. .. .. 1 

extras (b 2, 1-b T. w.i. n-b 2} IS 

' Total (S vrtets. 66 5 oven) 225 

■CH DKilao and H R Moseley Old 
not bat. . 
,'FALL OF W*OCETB: 1-—L35. 2—143, 
3^-179. 4—182. 5—0134 6—317. 7— 

‘BOWLING: Old, 11—4—19—1; 

Boycott. 7—O—37—0; Garrick. 2.5— 
0—17—04 

Umpires: D O Oslesr and D j Bnlf- 
yarda.' 

No play yesterday 
CANTERBURY: Kent . v Warwick- 

Btim 

Second XTcomipietition 
'SOUTHGATE:'Kent II 220 _i8 G 

HWto «S: R J -’Mara 4 for 331 and 
568 for 6 dec (N J Kamo ill. L 
Pottfr IOO: N G Cowaas 4 tor 951: 
MhWege* ff 530 IK P Tomlins 170: 
C N Penn 5 for Til and 193 tor 4 
(J B Bmborey 64. W N Black 38. C , 

Cook 50). Matat drawn. 

Leadmg fitst^dass averages 
0—61—1: Beard. 11—3—60—0: 
Lawson. >1—0—44—0: Wood. 3—0 
—19—6: Border. Z—0—32—0. 
■ VR W Marsh, b HokUna . . ’23 
M P Kent, c HoBhea. b AOott ... S6- 
Tt MacD WoUham. ■ C AUOH. b I> 
„ Uoyd 19 
G N Yallop. HOC ont - .... 35 
G M Wood, at Scott, b S Simmons so 
A R Burdor. not out . 39 

Extras ll-b Sj i. .. 5 

Total f4 wits. 47.1 overs) 197 
G R. Board. R J Brtpht. G P 

Lowoon, R M HOOD and T M Alderman 
did not bet. 
, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—34. 3—78. 
3—87. 4—164. 

BOWLING: HohBns. T—1—IB—1. 
Rftdfard. 6J O 36—O: ReUy. T— 
l-r-31—0: Aiiott. U—2 47-4:. Star 
Tntm». 10—2—51—1*0 Lloyd. .6—0— 

—I. 
Uxnptru; A Jepoon and R JuUm^ - 

Batting 
Zaheer Abbaa 
A J Lamb 
Yonrfs Ahmad 
P W G Parker 
C- G • Grecnldga 
C .J Tavar* 
M^Gamno 

G W Hum page 
J D Love. 
D W Randan 

D I Gower 
J M Broarter 
P N Kirsten 
G D Mcndls 
G Fowlor . 
0 L Amis 
1 V A Richards 

rJ^SXST' 
•Not Out. 

Inna NO 
13 5 

•J3-- ff 
4 13 1 

14 • 5 
13 1 
17 .. . 3 
U . O 
11 O 
B ‘ -1 

IO 3 

Bowling 
S T Clarice. 
L B Taylor 
I A Grata 
it J Be alee 
E A Moseley 
A- Sldmwttom 
J Gamer' - 
P W J Aiiott 
W W -Daniel . 
E E Hemmings 
M A Holding 
JJC-Lever- ■ 
J R Tbomson 
R N S Hobbo 

sis. 
9 Turner 
c M Old 

?3r8S£S?K*- 
KBS Jarvis - 
G S le Roux 

to Wells 
for runs 
th ey need 

By John Woodcock; 
Cricket OMrespondent 

Hooe: Sussex have scored 84 for 
five inickels against Leicestershire. 

■ THntp we iff preay well for 
Leaceraiealure yesterday, insofar 
as they oftuhl. They were greeted 
Wish the good news, for them, that 
Imran,' Sussex’s most dangerous 
cricketer, was unfit to play ; they 
then won the toss, which gave 
them the chance ro bowl first 
when play started at 3.30, and to 
reduce Sussex to 48 for .five. Ax 
5.50. when the weather closed in 
again, Sussex, recovering slightly, 
bad readied 84 for five after 28 
overs.. 

The long delay was due to 
heavy overnight rain, .-the early 
finish to as foul an evening as 
even this summer has produced. 
With the ball moving about and 
keeping uneven heights, it was no 
day for hatting, though you might 
not have thought so from trie way 

■ young Colin Wells played -when 
he came in or the fall of the fourxh 
wicket. Sussex have not been able 
to find Wells a regular place this 
season, but it is to lain that they 
will be looking today to get them 

nuts to have much tiwaff- 
of winning. 

it was not long before Sussex 
knew how much better off they 
would have been in the field. The 
light was poor—this sent the 
players in after only two overs 
for an early tea—and the second 
ball of che opening over, bowled 
by Roberts, hie Mendis on the 
glove. Rob era, who was trying, 
was a handful. Ax the other end, 
Parsons, bowling outs wingers, 
soon bad MentUs well caught In 
die gully by Balderetone. failing 
forward. In Totehaxd’s absence 
with a damaged foot. BaWecstone 
Is captaining Leicestershire and 
Garnham keeping wicket. 

In the ninth over, tea taken, 
Rotosts had Booth Joses caught 
by Garnham down' the leg ride 
and Parker brilliantly taken at 
third slip by Gower, who, bad he 
been playing far England, would 
have been in the covers. Gower is 
one of those -who can field weR 
anywhere. After a promiatog start 
Greig was out is Bigg’s first over, 
caught ax the wicket trying to 
whack a short one through the 
covers for four. It -was the right 
stroke to be playing but the wrong 
ball fo get . out to. 

Before long, Barclay and Greig 
may both be in the Test reckon- 
ing. It will give an idea of yes- 
terday’s conditions, and also of 
the early bowb'ng. to say that 
Barclay played weH in melting 17 
in 17 overs before he was agilely 
caught by Ganrinm, diving to bis 
right. TUs ms off a good one 
from Taylor, a big., strong fellow 
whom Leicestershire see as an j 
Engbwui bowler in the making. ! 
He, Parsons and Higgs all ran 
the baH away from the bat, Taylor 
using a good pair of shoulders to 
make the batsmen hurry- 

Wells, however, took them 
down half a peg, and there were 
some byes and one-day -wides to 
help things along. In the final 
count they could be useful—or 
costly—d£ yesterday's trends 
continue.  

SUSSEX . 
G D Mendta, c Boldorston*.- b 

Por»n» .. .. .. • .. x 
•O, T Barclay. B Gsmluunr b 

T JD .Booth - Jooes. c Gomlujm. b 
_ noborta .. ,. .4 9 
F

'«
M
L_F *****■■ e Crowar. b 

I A Grolp. c Gamttam. b Higgs -. 11 
C M WBfis. not out .. .. 16 
C P Phinipson, not om .. .. • 7 

Extras fb B, 1-b 5. w 8. n-b 2j 33 
Total is wfcts. 38 own] 84 

tl J Gould. G S Le Rons. G G 
Arnold and C E Waller to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 3—30. 
3—00. 

oJ-£!2“™Wl5.*: J F steols.- -J c Baldonitooe. DI Gower. B F Da via on. 
N ® A-Garnham.-p Booth. 

Tb^rEKRtt- G J P™»- L B 

Utnptms: R palmer SM 0 a L 

not to be disturbed 
By Jobn Nicholls 

British boats were bard pressed 
to finish among the prizewinners 
at Weymouth yesterday in the fifth 
race of the Fireball class world 
championship. Four of the first 
six places were taken by overseas 
boats, two each from Australia and 
South Africa, The best the British 

'could manage was fourth place by 
Neil Martin and Peter Brown. 

Philip Morrison and Jonathan 
Turner staged another of their late 
recoveries to finish sixth and 
stayed well on course to take the 
championship at the end of the 
week. Lawrie. Smith and Mark 
Simpson were eighth and remain 
-closest on points to Morrison, 
being 15 points behind with two 
races left to sail. For Tony 
Wether ell and Steve Goacher, also 
welt placed before yesterday’s 
race, the series is now as good 

as over. They were disqualified for 
the second time this week when 
they and six other crews were 
over the line at the start and failed 
to return. 

This was the first time the class 
bas been anything but well disetp- 

. lined at the start. Perhaps tbe 
pressure of competition is begin- 
ning to tell. For many crews time 
is beginning to run ont if they 
are to get anywhere in the series. 
There was the added frustration 
of another light weather race in 
the offing, though yesterday the 
breeze was from the north, with 
a bint of rain in tbe air. 

The opening windward leg was 
indeed light, yet by tbe third 
round the wind bad freshened to 
give planing conditions and caused 
a couple of capsizes at tbe gybe 
mark. In between, it shifted direc- 
tion as it gathered strength, going 
first one way and then the other, 
thoroughly confusing tbe com- 
petitors. 

Schools sponsorship 
United Friendly Insurance rare 

to sponsor an under45 schools 
cricket festival from July 29 to 
August 3. The amount involved 
Is £10,000 and the support is ?tanned far at least three years. 

he festival will, be run on a . 
league system, with a trophy. 

Surrey’s Australian drying 
machine, nicknamed . “ the 
Whale ”, is being taken to Can- 
terbury in an effort to get the 
ground ready for play today In 
die Benson nod Hedges Cup 
quarter final match against War- 
wickshire. 

Yachting 
NEWPORT (Rhode (stood 1: Traav 

a u an lie race; Orst 12 finishers: 1. C 
Birth/A James iGBt. Brittany Parries 
GB. Juna 20 100.54 CMTi: 2. M 
Palot/P Ajasse (Franco. Elf 
AanlUlnc, June 21 117:031: 3. E 
Lplxoan/H Mabjre i Franco i. Ganlolsos 
IV, June 21. ,117-Kti; 4. R Knox- 
Johnslon/B Kino-Hirnan ■ (OB). Son 
Falcon. June 22 (OB^Bl; 5/ B 
Badtllcrt/M Vanin llLaly-Ffancci. 
Parana SermUsshns, June 33 <13:251; 
6. F Arthaod/F Boucher (Franco i. 
Monsieur Mruble, June 22 H4:S7i; 
T. P Martlnonl/E Sals iItalyl.. Rtar- 
polnt. June 22 f IS SB i : B- ERJgulBcl/ 
JF Ctwto i France 1. Ledour Toorneaol, 

June 02. 116231; V. A Gabhay 'A 
Be ranger i France i. Churl es Hcldeioct 
IQ. Jane 22 (16:59).: IO. D GDard-L 
Fean (Francei. Brttuny Ferries FR. 
June 22 (18.-31 >; ll. M Malinovsky/ 
J Charoenuer (France-!. Kriter VIIT, 
June '22 f :4Ri: 22. G Peaty'S & 
Gtijlsux i,Fraacei< Gw. June 23 

Cycling 
DOUGLAS. IOM: Maine Anns 

National Handicap Road^Raco (4* 

artl SanMoht 

Football 

4: Portland Tlmbcra 1. Chicago St) no 

Marie 1**,V Soomcrs A. Montreal , 

Today’s fixtures 
. ■  1 ll.o OO 7.301 

. BENSON AND HEDGES CUP, Quarter-, 
final round: 

Kent v Wnrvrlc-kahlro. 
TOUR MATCH lone -day. 55 ovora); 
WATFORD: Middlesex v Sri Lanka. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: 
ABEJ1GAVENNY: Giatnomn H v 
Worcestershire IT. 
LOUGHBOROUGH: LricMtershlni U v 
Dnrfayahlre H.   
VICTORIA STRECT: Soraeraet H v 
Warwickshire IT. 
HORSHAM: StUHx H v Hampshire n. 
MINOR COUNTIES: 
HITCHH4: HerlfordsMre v Cambridve- 
sWte. 

The windward, leg had to be 
realigned three tunes for the five 
beats in the race and there were 
undoubtedly many undeserved 
place changes. Nothing disturbed 
the two Australian boats In the 
lead, however; their only concern 
was with one another as they 
changed places round the course. 
The eventual winner, Nigel Abbot, 
.first appeared in the lead cm tbe 
second round, with his teammate, 
Gary Smith, a close second at the 
windward mark. 

For the next two rounds Smith 
was ahead more often than not, 
but failed to bold Abbot on tbe 
final run and cbuld not recover 
on tbe beat to the finish. His 
second place, following a fifth on 
Monday and other creditable re- 
sults, has lifted him to third over- 
all in tbe- points table. Morrison’s 
progress through - the fleet was 
steady rather than spectacular, 
gaining, roughly a place a round 
after being 13th at tbe first mark. 

RESULTS: 1.- N Abbot and C Smith 
TAastralla) ; 2. G Smith and t Tine* 
<Australia >-: 3r J Proroyaur and A- 
Stano tSA i: 4. N Martin and P Brown 
.fGBl: 5. D Hudson and T ROvnolda 
(SAi; b. P Morrison and J Tomer 
(GB ■. 

OVERALL (with discard): Morri- 
son and Tumor. 14.7 pts; 2. L Snrith 
and M Simpson. 30: 5. Smith and 
TU1M. 45: A. K Staler and R Parslow 
48; 5. E Wardcn-OWOO and O Slnwt, 
49.7: 6, J Blckerton and D Ness. 50.4, 

Kiel cancellation : Lack of wind 
forced the cancellation of racing 
on tiie fourth day of Kiel week, in 
West Germany, yesterday. 

KIEL (Tuesday): Flying Dutchman: 
Ullrd mca: 1. A BatztU (WGI: 2# J 
Dlrscfr (WGi: 3. .W Haaae (EG). 
Overall: 1. Baizill. 8 Pts: 2. Haase, 
27.4: 5,- l Karpok. S3.7. Finn dinghy; 
third race: 1. R AnoU (US): 3. L 
Hlormaes (Denmark): 3,. W Gera 
• WGi. Ovnroll : 1. Hlonnaes. 6: 3. 
J LliuMrum iDenmark.i. 33: 3. Gera, 
33.7. 470 dinghy; third race; 1.- P 
Levaiuant ■ France it 2 w Bmiw 
iWCj: 3. j Pndenz (WGi: overall: 

1. C Sach (WGi. =2.7; 2. LavaUtanti 
23; 3. Hunger* 27.7. 

Bowls 

England in 
line for 
title again 

For the second successive day, 
a sweeping win on one rink car- 
ried England to victory in tbe 
British Isles women’s bowls inter- 
national series in Edinburgh 
yesterday. They defeated Wales 
133—97 to keep their unbeaten 
record and emerge as favourites 
to win tiie series for the third 
successive year. 

Their big victory came from the 
four skipped by Mavis Steele, of 
Middlesex, who defeated Eileen 
Thomas’s four 35-8, the same 
score as that by Pfayl Derrick’s 
four in their match against Ireland 
the previous day. 

Tbe Welsh skip, Janet Addand, 
heavily defeated by Mrs Derrick 
In the final of the singles cham- 
pionship on Monday, turned the 
tables on her yesterday with a 
22-14 victory. Margaret Pomeroy’s 
four from Cardiff continued their 
impressive form with their fourth 
victory. 

Scotland heat Ireland 133—92 to 
put themselves In with an outside 
chance of the title for the first 
time in 12 years. Thor much- 
changed side proved too strong 
for tiie Irish, with rinks slapped 
by Cis MoParland and Ann Blair 
excelling. Scotland could become 
champions if they gain a 19-shot 
win over England in tbe last match, 
of the series today. 

ENGLAND 133 WALES 97. Scorn* 
(England Ktlps Mti: P Dexrirk 14. 
J Ackland 23- N Straw 22. J MUte 8: 
C Wnaicr- 27. D Hframing 18: T 
Barton 21. B Morgan.18: M SBerie 56. 
C Thoms® 8; I Molyneux 14. M 
Pomeroy 33. 

Scotland 156 Ireland 92. Score® 
. lScotland Ships first): A Blair 29. P 
Kylr 9: C Pea code 26. K Toner 17: 
E- Drummond 19. D Btackstock 31: 
H - Brawn 11. E BoH 17; J Frame 9. 
E Cameron 31; G Mcftariand 39. A 
TUnney 7. 

Football 
INTERNATIONAL HATCH: MtOico 

1. Spam 3. 

Racing 

Nat all share Popsi’s Joy 
By Michael Seely word for everyone as he -struggles 

It wifi be the first time for nine £3L 

Ei“rS SLS,MX?y 5fo4hNtS5te?iMd is to win r?j:?,• J*!5_ ^S&SS^SS^. the ‘'Pitmen’s Deity * he said 
Place, will be nm without a spon- Deity * ta. Rald 

s nr. This mea ns that the racecourse . . 
company will contribute £25,000 of Today^sfeatore race is fteDifr 
the £30,000 in added j money, 
£11,000 more than they had to pro- TaQ js 
vide last year. The other £5.000 is 
given by the Horse Race Betting g®*8 to P4? “st ,root

-
£®5^fr: 

?j>w Heard However I shall take a chance 
rio ' rtC+ ___w _ with Peter Easterby’s candidate, 

Priesttrofc Boy who is leniently. confused state yesterday, the main judrad on his best form, 
actavity concerning horses who 
stood at longer prices with some AStec Hera Lff,” stood at \0^r pbtiS some After had hJW 
bookmakers than others. The fav- 
ouritc, Dawn Johnny, is- firm in 
the market, but the punters do not Sriiahoy can gi^^ 
seem interested in Popsi’s Joy. 
Michael Haynes, however, is con- 
vineed that last year’s Cesarewich . 
winner is going to prove hard to 
beat. “ Popsi’s Joy had a difficult 5? ** a brpdier to Rapid 
task against tbe three-year-olds in 
the Queen’s Vase at Ascot and - 
considering the type of race it Souih^n^oaAfaideflStek« should 
was Lester Piggatt gave Popsi’s *.t0-S!IS!^Ck^S1

0 'Sh!L*,WSi! 
Joy a fair hit to do. And I am PyS!wlien **iwd to 
sure he will he fitter after his first Janndar at Bath. 
race for some time. Whatever beats 
him will win.” 

A time-honoured mariin after | 
Ascot is to follow horses who have. 

One of the most popular vie- been placed in handicaps at the 
tones in tbe race would be that Royal meeting. After. Lafontaine's 
nf Steve Nesbitt's consistent stayer. 
Prow. The diminutive figure of 

win yesterday another in this cate- 
gory is prince’s Gate who finished 

Nesbitt is a popular one in York- third to Teamwork in the Royal 
shire. He always has a cheerful Ekmt Cup. 

Birch fakes over 
to succeed bit : 
Steel Stockholder 

Terry Lucas, who has Just spent 
three-weeks in Ms native-Australia 
and rode at tbe Brisbane. Cop 
meeting,, did not arrive baric in 
time to partner Steel Stockholder, 
winner- of Ripon’s Mebneriy Slakes 
yesterday. . 

Mark. Birch - took; Ms .place,- and 
rode a -fine race on- the grey to 
reeprd isS 22nd success 

Birch reaUy- got to work bn Steel. 
Stodfljoiaer- from' halfway, aft* 
dashed his mount between the 
favourite. Find, and Bright View 
Inside the last furicing -to succeed: 
by a length and a half. - 

-Solway Winds got Nevflle Crump 
off tbe mark fear the -season when 
landing tiie Ripon City handicap 
hi the hands of Jimmy JSleasdale. 

. Although seven furlongs appears 
the gelding’s Meal distance, he 
battled bravely: over the extra 
furlong to repel die favourite Life- 
style’s Challenge by a neck, with 
Hissing Sid, who made uracil of 
the running, a further length and 
a half away third. 

STATE OF GOING fomdai): SeM*- 
bury: ..Good. N*wca*th»: ■ . Finn 
i watered). Tomorrow: LmgHtdd 
Park: Good to Jinn. DancMOr: 
Gwmaht good to fim Jweiased), i 
Hound man . rwatered i. 

Rivals treble theic chances 1 Salisbury programme 
By John Karter 

« was 33 year it was 33 years ago- as. a' starry- 
eyed 15-year-old that Clive Brittmn 
walked tiie six -miles from Us 
home - at Caine* in Wiltshire to 
Beckbampton to ask Herbert 
Blagrave, the trainer, for a Job. 
Brittain's experience of raring .up 
to then was epf the pony variety, 
ami it was there-he says, -with a 
twinkle, that he .learned tint the 
game* is not entirely populated by 
honest men. ■ , 

Blagrave was unable of offer 
Brittain employment; but gave Urn 

, half a crown tor Us bus fare home 
and told him to try Noel Mnrless. 
who trained nearby, on his way 
back. Tbe advice canid .hardly 
have proved more- profi table. Mnr- 
less took Brittain on there and 
then, and'in his many years with 
the -man who is "widely regraded 
as one of the greatest trainers of 
ail time, Brittain not only learned 
Us craft, from the master, but 
made plenty of money backing the 
succession of outstanding horse 
sent out from Beckhampton and 
subsequently Newmarket. 

Now master of a flourishing 
Newmarket establishment of Us 
own, Brittain recalled those far 
off - days -with' affection after 
greeting ids horse Lafontaine, who. 
had just won the. Gwen Blagrave 
Memorial Stakes (named- after 
Herbert Blagrave’a late wife).- 

-TUs was Lafontaiioe’s third con- 
tribution to what Is proving a 
memorable season, for Brittain. 
TUs* fine, strong* four-year-rid 
goes next few the Old Newton Cup 
at Haydock Park. 
- It is difficult to keep Lafon- 
taine’s jockey, Greville Starkey. - 
ont of the. spotlight. If he is not 
acting the clown in the starting 
stalls as Royal Ascot or malting 
signs at vanquished foes, he con- 
tinues to ride, winners freely. 
Yesterday bis ham was a 125 to 1 
treble which kept him well in 
touch with Piggott and Carson at 
the head of the jockeys’ table. 

Starkey’s two other winners, 
Taber and lively Rhythm, were 
for Guy Harwood, by whom be is 
retained. Harwood nad news . of 
Kalaglow; who was'nearly brought 
down in the Derby when be struck 
info. Ghat 'of Gold. Kalaglow sus- 
tained a bad knock and will be , 
off -work for six to eight weeks, 1 

so “ obviously Ms programme Is 
uncertain. However, Harwood bas 
a firm plan for his 1,000 Guineas 
third. Go Leasing, who finished 
fifth in the Oaks. She will reappear 
in foe Nassau Stakes at Goodwood. 

With toe top cat, Piggott away 
Starkey was not the only mouse 
to play however. Carson alto rode 
three winners, Tulsa FHer, Annes- 
ley and Sally Rose, to take bis 
total to 53, one behind: the leader. 

2.1S DOWNTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,411: 7f> 
1 199-9 John Ctara tnj, R Baker. 9-7 .... Lddonr LA 
X 1Os&u J DoaJon. 9-1 .... CauLhtn 1S 
2 RMhlMOOr. W Hern. 8-53 Canon 13 
n SISi? E**r R

?*ftU5d- N vigors. 8-30'  Cook 6 
a 5°“ hafaf. w Wig him an. 8-B ... Baxter 12 

i? Doctoi- Fau«4j* (D >. P Cole. 8-7  — a 
5PYS R“iE.tDA'J? Walwyn. 8-5 J Mcnror 4 

■21 a«2S ”■'»«'" Stalo. ft Houghton, a-* .... Rdd 7 
If J5*93 Sap^or Saint. R Hannon. 8-4 W-ernhaxn IO 
“ 55^9 E" Tew*. I BSIOIBB..B-3 Payne 6 1 15 OW-O PitiMrd. T Gosling. 8-3 ....'  Jago 3 

fffH? Tot,Thomson Jpnrs. 7-13 Fos 11 . 
£2 °9:9° sidoBn«_<D). h Xrary. 7-11 .... Clark 5 3 I 
o? S'PL® Baidfis. 7-10 .    Newnos 3 14 \ 21 ’jB&S Hot Pro*s- H HoOBhton. T-B   McKav IS ^ 
22 0200 Community Star. B SwlTt. 7-7 .... Thomas 9 , 
 6-3 Dancing Ballv. 7-2 Silver Rnler. 5-1 Tin Tessa. Jl-2 i 
Roshmoor. T-i. Bottle Top. 9-1 Madison style. 12-1 Euperlor 
Saint, 14-1 olhers. 5 

2.45 SOUTHAMPTON STAKES <2-y-o maidens: , 

£1,496: 5f) 1 
X oo Abstainer. R Smyth. 9-0   Yonna'lS e 

| Barnbee*. P Colo. 9-0   Plgnot" S £ 
5 OO Diamond King, C Bcnatead. 9-0 .... Rouse 
S „ Horn. .9-0 . -...... Cvtra T ® ttodaeralb, Thomson Jones. 9-0 .... Cook 11 

Ji No Contest- F 'Durr. 9-0 Starkey I 12 OO Over and ftasy. j SutclUfc, 9-0 .. Baxter 12 
13  Prevail. J Tree, 9-0   Eddery 9 
14 03 Saint. Creepln Bay. 3 Malthews. 9-0 Salmon 1J 

Sf" J*K5- Z. Smyth. 9-o_ Raymond 3 16 Sir Ceroid. C Bm&lead. 94)  — « 
XT •. . Steers, Peter Taylor. 9-0   McCTonr 4 j 
78 JUasi. D Stat. 9-0  McKay ID 1 
15 W«r Track, R Hannon, 9-0  Worn ham n 1 20 - Zhnkov, C James. 9-0 Fox 3 3 
_ 1E-B Burnbeck. 100-30 Prevan. 6-1 Forest Ride. 13-3 ? 
Godstruth. B-l No ConiesL 10-1 others. J 

3.IS CHAMPAGNE STAKES (2-y-o: £5,350 : 6f) S 
S 34 BalllnfoUe. D Marts. B-l 1   —to 3 
4 D Bamahr Bam. R Hannon. 8-11 .... Starter 7 -j 
7 4 Gavo. P Ktlltvtv, 8-11   Plqqolt .1 J 

8 _ . Incandesce. P Colo. 8-11  Eddery 2 
9 O Nawib, I Balding. 8-11   Matthias 8 H 

11 Sola boy. W Hern. 8-11 ........ . Carson 5 
3-3 O lb" RIpleyHo. -G Baldlno.- 8-11 - - WBHVCT 4 C 15 040 Turkoman, T> Sasse. R-Jl    J " 
14  ■ Wyanwith Ruler. N Vloors. B-l 1 .... Cook ft 
15 OO. Kararosa, H O'Neill. 8-8 ........ Rogers 9 

-9-4 Gave. 3-1 Sola boy, 4-1 incandesce. 15-2 Nawab. 8-1 
■ BalUnroUe, 10-1. others. * i 

3.45 CARNARVON AMATEUR CUP (Div I: \ 

£850: 11m) ' ^ 
1 -1-000' Brave The Reef: I Balding. 4-I2.-J Mackle IO ~ 
2 0-034 Jondl, P MltrheU. 5-12-5   Huichln&OD 12 g 
4 420-4 Day Attar tD. B). S Mellor. 5-12-0 .. 3 

_ Claln Mellor 9 _ 
7 0000 Sooiatblng Special (D). F Durr. J-J2-0 2 

- Carvallo 3 V 
n ooOO- Whisper Gently, w-Bentley, d-il-li Sward S * 

15 OO00 Malta (D). R Hannon. 4-11-10 Fanlknor R , 
In 220-4 Anninlul. G BflMhur. 4-H^i    H ■> 
17 40-03 Ayyataao. J. Jenkins. 4-11-8 ........ .— 1 J 
19 43-00 nogully. C James. 5-11-6    — 4 ■- 
31. 003-0 King Ra39pan (D). D EleworUi. 4-11-5 

_ FflWCO* 11 91 
26 0030 Red Artist. J Hmycir. 5-11-5 .. P*nvu ft p. 
52 1000 Miss Gaylord. K Ivory. -4-11-2 .. Holders 7 5 

Salisbury results 
1 15 Il.as* SHREWTON STAKES 

Die l- maidens; 2-y-o c and g: 
£1.440: Of* 

TULSA FLYER, b C. bl' Ht Loves 

*?£-??!?*. ^ v 
Li tile Robert C Bamshaw i5-2 lavi 2 
AffIllarion Order -■ J Held <8-ll 3 

TOTE- Win. 52p: nlaco*». lop. lip. 

ai umbuorn. Jlli-i3 ran' NR" 
Bracken Rocd. Going GOUIB- 

2.13 ,2.17* WILTON HANDICAP 
i5-y-D. £2.1^: cf'   

SANJARIDA. t br B. by 
Lad—Caught In The foe W 
Coh.cn i. 9-0 WaJdron , is-P favi 7 

Panel I Point  ,B J»9p \ 
El preildcnte . . W Carson 3 

TOTE: Win, .-ten,'■ P'^ct-a. 
llt>. Dual F: fil-37. CSF. g 
Smpiy. ai Lam bourn. 'ii.SIQuay Boy 
13-11 <4UII. lrrun 02.04see. 9 ran. 

2.J5 12.461 BI8URT CUP HANDI- 
CAP 15-y-o: £5.111: l 

TAHCR. b c. by W'ASS”. R.in 
Lotties Charm lg 1 

SSff.rr.." w S5 
TOTE: Win. 73: Pc 

2^0. Dual K: £7.98. CbF: Cll.bl^G 
Harwood, at Polboraugh. - f- «,'• 
More Harmonv t»-l fi*l t.4lh). 3min 
Od.hJsor. 9 ran. 

6.15 < 5.18> OWEN BLAGRAVjS 
MEMORIAL HANDICAP I £4.077. 
i*.m) 

LAFONTAINE. h c. by Sham—Valya 
4Mrs J Blgq i. 4-V-3 , 

G Starkey ta-1 Jl Jay1 I 
Black Mike .... B Jago |6-1» ® 
China Royal S Caulhen lb-l.1 3 

TOTE: Wm..L3n; placets. !»P. MP; 
r.np. Dual V: LI-CM. CSF: C3 7| C 
'initaln. at Ncwaurtsl.- Hd. nk. Swift 
Palm 15-1 H tavj idLhi. a.nun. 
fi’j.OJsec. 15 ran, 

V..I5 15.51 i WEYHILL STAKES 12-y-0 
maiden f 11 lies: CZ.66S; SO 

BAHAMAS PRINCESS, b f- by 
Sharpen Up—Coal F.tco vOceanic . _ 
Lidi. e-ii^Tr:.. J reid i9-=» ■ 2 

Pleasant Dream P r-°2k 111-4 Mv i 2 
Praoarailon .... G SiarSry • 19-3 ’3 

TQT1--' Win. 60o: placet. lHp. 
3Jn. Dual F: 86p. CSF: £1-58. 8 

Houghton, at Dldool..- Sh hd. 61. My 
MaravUDa i4Uii. Imln 02.98KPC. 
19 ran. NR: My Bloc Heaven. 

d IS <4.19' 3HREWTON STAKES 
iDif O: maidens: 2-y-o: £3.444: 
Gn 

ANNE5LEY. b c. hy Relidna— 

^ iUal w X 
MaemUlion   D McKay <4-1) 2 
Friday Strove -- B Raymond (20-1) 3 

TOTE: Win. 46p: jNaeaB.18D.16P. 
flap. Dual F: 83p. CSF: El.M. yf Hern. 
B« Won aHoy. VJ. S'oi. Ereua «9-4 
mv». Falcoiris TIBIT cl4-ij idth). 
lmin l6.89sec. 15 ran. 

4.45 14,49) PEMBROKE STAKES 
iDlv I: 3>y-o: iil.315: 1m) 

RAMANNOUE. b c. Rv_ Caro  
Manollnc IR Sangairr). 9-B 

p Cook iB-l) 1 
Fandango Tima . 

S Caathan <10-11 rav) 1 
Marine .... j Matthias 463-1) 3 

TOTT: win. 8Sp: places, ISp. 17D- 
50p. Dual F: 45p. CTF: £l.4S. H 
Jons, at Newnuiset. 21. 2L Prince 
Bleu (7-l| (4th). Imln 45.S0BBC. 
14 nn. 
_ Fandango Ttmc Rnlftird first and 
RatnannoUe second, bat. attar a 
^towards' Inquiry, idc first two ware 
reversed. 

6.15 <5. IT) PEMBROKE STAKES 
(Dir 11: S-y-o: £1.313: 1m) 

SALLY ROSE, b or br f, by SaHoat - 
—Desert Flower (Sir M GoboUl. 
8-11    W Carson 19-4) 1 

Quality or Morey 
G Surlier (5-6 fav) 2 

Comah Granlu .. J Mercer i.9-i> 3 
TOTE! Win, aOpt_nlac«9. 13p» top. 

I5p. Dual F: 22p. fcSF: «»P- w Hern. . 
oi West nstcy. ai., 21. Dmuoiu cboire 
(53-1) 44th). Imln 46.37sec. 12 ran# 
NR: Fire ailohaln. 

H.r.nr'.- i- 
Paeiffc sgarWar J Reid rii-B) _ a- 

TOTE; WW. ®Pp:riaws.,14fc 2^. 

fJfSn MR: Mardl Song. 
PLACEP01*: £97.65. Pool:. C1.A79* 

Newcastle programme 
2.30 BLAGDON STAKES ftaidens : 

£1,434: 60 ... 
2 ■ Major Dome. Deny* Smltto B-B -. Taylor 13 
4 00 Glory Bird, t* Roiuuf. 8-B Dwyer 11 
6 400 Hot Anna. P FeJUen. f-5 Jllrch T 
6 Lauderhill. K Stone. B-5      SJaillng 5 
7 4404 Scottlth Boy, J Berry. 8-5 ........ Hide 9 
8 OS suaiaMCk.jK Stone. 8-6 Wlghem 12 
9 42 . AauarlaA- Star. T .FMrtvnrsj. S-2 Woctmn 7 2 

IO JafToroefl House. M « Eauuty. 8-2 _ , 

4.0 WAI.LSEND HANDICAP (£1^73: 6f) 
4 000-0 Fotora Forest (D). D LesUa. B-6.O-0 Dindmr 
2 00-00 Chicken Again (CD), C Crossley. 4-9-0 

Webster _ 
5 /172 ScntUch Asut (D), tSKsxa. 6-H-8 Lovre 3 

i 0340- Mode Night' (U), » Chaptnan. 4T43 . - 
CarllaJu O •* 

8-11 Scottito- Agent. 5-2 Chicken. Again. '5-1 Our For bar. 
WL Mush: NtghtrPotura Forest. 

9 42 AauarlaA-Star. T .Fabiram. 8-2 Iteecron 7 2 
10 Jvflerson House, M M Enstsshp. 8-2 

  . •iwwymn o x 
13 0 Caernarvon Lad, R Hofllntoeetl, . 7«l3. , _ 

. . Carlisle s B 
14 OO Crosby Emparer, J Calvn._7-13 B Jones 5 « 
15 00 Gold Rifle. J Ltheringion. 7-15 .. Dtrifleld ID 
IB Sir Rob, H« Jones. 7-J3 ...... Gfcamock 6 
19 20 This Ones for You, G TWl-7-13 Coonorton 5 14 
S3 02 Orange. Silk, J W Watt*. 7-10 ... AfMercer 3 

7-2 Aquarian Star, 4-1 Orange SUh. 'ir Jefferson Hoose. 
7-1 Slcetstodk- B-a -Ciory Bird. 104 Scottish-Boy. HOC 
Anna. 12-1 Major Don10. 16-1 others, 

3.0 STAGSHAW STAKES (Selling:: 2-jr-o: 
*. ^1^272: 5f) * * 

1 000' Carfbbaan Dream. T, Banes. B-ll BbwafaJe 2 
3 L-oubia Acanot. P Rohui. 8-oC- * KUMoy 7 7 
4 OOOO Record Clean. IB). J.Meson, 8-11 QJdroyd *» 
3 OOO■ Wee Fred. P Calver. frXl. ■ .. _Lowe 5- 
6 0044 Young OfFtcer, Denys Smith, {HA Taylor - 4 
a 02 Cool Wind. J Berry. 8-8  r.. Dariay S 
9 OnOO JostJHa, M W Easltrtty. 8-8 — Lucas 1 

IO. o Patritll. P Rohan. 8-8   ...Dwyer 8 
17 0034 Saul Sendee (O). 1 Vickers. - 8-8 NlchoU 5 

7-4 cool Wind. J-l Patriot, jj»-l Wag,Fred. 6-1 Young 
p«J«rr8-l JoudUnTl-W-:Saul Service. 16-3, otbera.. 

3.30 DOBSON PEACOCK HANDICAP (£4,635: 
lm) . 

1- toiO Seven . Hurt* * (D,. B). W HajtinqvjBass^' 

3 .-0200. Glowing. Tbn IC.D). R Shiil^sr^M T 

A 0041 African os-' (CP). C Soil, 4-9-4 •: ■ Cartlele 6 Z 
t CWJOO SSSlriD). L eaner. a-« DWMT B 
T 10-00 Baas (D> B), J Hindiey. 3-B-ll ..-’Taylor 1 
8 -0024 Swaying Tree. R Piacock.. 4^-6 Hide 10 
9 1302 Town Sky (OF), S Norton. 5-8-5 .... Lowe 4 

10 . 0-004 .Top a* th- Lana (O). W Htigh.* 4-7-ia 
„ : " Duff!old 9 

11 00-00 -PrteslcTDft Boy (D), M H Sgptel^rJFT-ll ^ 

12' -0020 Handy cuff f D), A Scott. 5-7-3 ■, B Jones 5. 5 
13 CSSSwrd tDj. C Spares. 4-7-7 . . HIBS * 6 

3-1 Seven Heam. J-t Glowing Tan. 9-2 Torn Sto. 7-1 
Mrtcanos. 8-l» Bus, 10-1 Swaying Troe, 1M. Priesicroft. 
Boy. 16-1 ‘Cringieford. 20-1 other** 

4.30 BEDDON HANDICAP (3-y*o 
' fiOyd)" 

4 12-00 Sage King. J W Walla. 8-10 
5 000-0 Scouisb Dream. G LotAorbic, 
6 4130 Royal Baiza, J HIndVey. 8-6 

t £U 24: 11m 

 —Hide 4 
, B-B - XeUehor 5 
...... Taylor. 8 

e-V ‘.V *LOWO 6 
.... DaOtrld 6 
K S»pe. 7-9 _ 

A M error 7 
7-7 CItamock 3 - 

Sage. King, 7-1 
r. 14-11 sondalay. 

27 OOO0 Tipo. S Mellor.- 4-11-5  El a In Mellor 5 
30 3000- Windsor Warrior, P Taylor. 4-12-5 .. — 11 

7-4 BaHyiop. 5-2 Glasgow Central. 6-1 Jamahld. 13-3 
Narriblnl. 10-1 Mansion Marauder. 16-1 others; 

4.45 NOEL CANNON HANDICAP (E2.274: lm) 
1 0-033 Prlncos Gate,(CD), Thomson Jones. 4-2 0-0 _ 

: cook ia 
2 0113 DlUon Wood (D), H Wrang. 4-9-15 

P Eddery 6 
6 30-04 Gypsy' Castle (CD). J Winter. 7-H-] 3,,, _ 

Hills 5 3 
T OOOO Aldaburgh Festival, D .Whelan.- 5-8-15 . 

• J Mercer 4 
8 303-0 Twickenham (D), 1 Balding. 5-8-11 MallJhlav 3 
9 1-013 Traditional MKs. C Hill. 6-B-B   Reid 7 

30 0/00 Forest Lode* (D. B>. D Gandolfo. 6-8-6 — l- 

11 Oipo Another Venture. R AUdne. ■ Rouse 9 
14. 2104 Coal Banker (D), R Hannan. 3-8-1 , 

McGlone 5 11 
17 31340 Jebal AJi, C Benstead. 4-8-0 ------ Fox 8 
21 02-02 Still Hope (D. B). R Turn nil. 5-7-7 ^ ^ 

Clark; 5 6 
23 OOOO- So Splendid. Mrs B Waring. 4-7-7 .. — 10 

11-4 Gvnsy Castle. 4-1 Prince’s Gate. 11-3 DIUnn Wood, 
15-2 Twickenham. 8-1 Traditional Miss. 10-1 Still Hope- 
14-1 Jobcl AH. 16-1 othors. 

5.15 TissueY STAKES (Div I: 3-y-o maiden 
fillies: £1,264: 7f) 

1 3-20 Appiemlnt. W Horn. B-ll Carson B 
2 _ Avonother. C. Brittain. 8-11 .... Canthon 7 
3 OOOO Barbara Allen. J B"the 11. 8-11^.. Johnson 4 
4 O Burford Bello. W Wlghunan. 8-11 .. RODS* 16 
5 Bus!to, J Douglas-Home, 8-11 - - Raymond 1 
fi O Canadian Charisma, D Ulni, 8-11 .. Jago 15 
8 .ooo-o diamporC'llo. j Jenkins. 8-11 .... Day 5 6 

in 00-03 Dcuuda. t Raldteg. 8-11   Matthias 8 

. Plqqolt .1 
. Eddery 2 
MaiUiiai 8 

. . Corson 5 
Weaver 4 

..Refit 1 
... Cook 6 

13 *-3410 Auld Mmtff, Oeaya Smith. 7-7 CBamock S' 

16-1 swnub Dream. aSa Auld Mtmg. 

5.0 STOCKSHEUP STAKES. (Maidens: £1,926; 
2m) 

fl ' a Gaelic Harp, C LocXcrfjte. frMl .. Gray S 
3 OOOO Mick-the Lara. G Richards. 4-9-11 .. — 9 

, 4 0-aOO My Danny Boy. B Rtriunond. .4-8-11 — 6 

fl a Gaelic Harp, C LocXcrblc. S-9-11 .. Gray .5 
3 OOOO Mick-the Lark. G Richards. 4-9-11 .. — 9 

, 4 o-ooo My Dantty Boy,. B Rtchinond. .4-9-11 — 6 
5 0400 Padsfcl. R HoJUtmhead. jB-9-11 .-.- Parks S 
6 0/3-fi Quay Man. J & Wilson. 6-9-11 Canmball.5 13 
7 p/0- sia No Mare, M Rcdaan. 6-9-11 Mutvhy 8 
9 OOOO- 'Top Sword. G LoekerMD. 4-9-U KcDeiier ll 

10 . OOOO- DOjdmala, W, Storey, 6-9-8 . .. ...... —- 13 
11 -0004 Kalla Cray. W AOuftaoa. 0-9-8 Cartille S 1« 
13 0/ Zamaudr*. J FitzGerald. 6-9-8 .... Brown T 4 
14 o Braun, Miss S Nail. 3-a-a    Birch 1 
35 -OOOO CUckfram Lad, N ciianitwrtaln. 3-8-8 • 

sidobottoni 5 jo 
17 0024 GtonUe .Lad, Denys Smith. 5-8-B .. Lowe 7 
31 23-04 Mliuden's long*, J W Walls. 3-H-5 Hide 5 

- II-IO ■'MtasdeB's„Image, 7-2 Braun.- 7-1 PadiW, B-l 
GoonUc Utd. 13-1 bade Grey. 16-1 zatnandiu.' 2iXL others- 

32 1000 Miss Gaylord. K Ivory. -4-11-2 .. Holder 5 T 
5-S Ayyabaan, 100-30 _ Arm Ini us. 9-3 Day After. 6-1 

Jondl. B-l Brave The Roar. 10-1 others. 

4.15 CARNARVON AMATEUR CUP (Div It: 
£850: l]m) 

5 -!,2S2 MlbMpJD), I Baldlnq. 4-12-6 .. McKle 2 5 0-000 Ernel. C Bensiead. 7-13-0   Davey 2. 
12 4032 Glasgow Central. H Price. 4-11-10 

14 00-00 Omult IBy, W Bentley. J-Il-10 ./sxirarS IO 

°&S5 StarR Abehural. 4-11-5 Akrhurst 5 8 30 4201 Jamahld (D), R Rolllnshoad. 4-12-0 
Faulkner 6 

22' 2244 Mansion .Marauder*. R Hannon. 5-11-5 — 1 
24 30 Narribindi (B), N MUcholl. 9-Il-s 

  _ ■ Mrs MlUSieir ft 5 
25 0-00 o'Cara. O Balding, 4-11-5 .... Rhodes 5 4 

13 Onus, J Donloo. B-ll   — 11 
IA OO- Crest Move. P Walwyn. 8-11 .- J Mercer to 
Jn 000-0 Kunchcnjunga. F DraT. 8-11 .... Starkey 3 
17 OOO- Kanvoblncia (8), p Makln. 8-11 .. Baxter 6 
lr< _0- La cnitMie, J Winter. 8-11 .... Klintn-rirv 1R 
p! 000-2 Lwtbn. Thorn son .Tones. 8-11   Cook 14 

O Musical Mslo>*v. B Swlfl. 8-11 . . Thnmas 17 
.T-T, O Seven Sees. H Wrago- B-ll .... P Fdderv if) 
3d SBMWfWd Glory. R Baker. B-ll - - Roocrv 11 
SH t> Star of Andros. R HtaWhlon. fl-11 .. Petri ,2 
41 4000- SweatfilH. M McCormack. 8-11 ■. McKay 13 

4- 6 'Arolemlnt. 4-1 Biar of Andros. 8-1 Lolito. 12-1 
Deuuda. 14-1 Seven Seas. 16-1 olhers. 

5.45 TIRRIRY STAKES (Div II 3-y-o maiden 
fillies: £1,262:'7ft 

T OO- Cjprili, r. Balding. 8-11  ' Weavi-r 15 
9 Comedy Lady. R Hannon. 8-11 ,. Werattam 3 

11 ‘ Freo totws. D Lain". R-ll .... Croww s IR 
16 03 Haughty Manner. H Candv. B-ll Walrfran S 
iR 00-0 Ladv Metmtnus, P Makln. B-ll .. P Eddery 13 
30 oono La Seine (B). S Matthew*. 8-11 -. Salmon J4 
K! no. Modxstino. .1 DUDICD. R-ll ........ — 13 
25 S3O Noribem Chanco. J Winter. B-ll .P>apott ? 
2^ WW2 Ocb Arc. .1 RctlmD. 8-11 ...... JohlUOD 4 
27 00-00 Over TUB Peak, w WlnMman. 8-11 

Raymond 14 
an  0 Pearl of Wlvdom. B.Swift. 8-11 .. Thomas >1 
■to -OOOrf Petite Hcrifr. I Ba'rMng. 8-11 .. Matthias ID 
51 0 P la nil mm Ring. J Douglas-Home, 8-11 . 

Kimberler 11 
32 Rich Return, D Wilson. 8-11 .. Newnes 3 6 
84 Snow .Maid, P role, R-ll   — 1 
."•8 OO RoKtaiia. C Briita'n, R-ll   Outhen ? 
37 00-0 Sovorrlgn Sago. R akrhursl, R-tl Bnxtrr 5 
■in ooo-o Zuaan's Sooser. s Woodman. &-11 ■. Relit 7 

5- 3 Monhfm Chance. 3-i Pr'lle Hester. 4-1 Oeh Av*. 
5-1 Hs.t'Obrv Manner. 8-1 Saldana. 16-1 Snow Maid/ 
Modn -tine. 20-1 olhers. 

Salisbury selections 
By Michael Seely 
2.15 Bottle Top. .2.45 BarnbecR. 3.15 Gavo. 3.45 
Ayyabaan. 4.15 Ballvtop. .4.45 Princes Gate. S.15 
Appiemlnt. 5.45 Haughty Manner.. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Bottle Too. 2.45 Godstruth. 3.15 Gavo. 3.45 
Something Special. 4.45 Princes Gate. 5.15 Lethe. 
5.45 Northern Chance.* ‘ 

3»*»J Ripoir 
^ar^fw!^StSI®|iiBM?"B-9-e'"cgrtuie S'i| 5 
ZuDitdn, J FltzGoraid. 6-9-8 .... Brown T 4 

31 23-04 MJiutfan'g Unag*, J W Walls. 3-0-6 Hide 3 
- 11->10 ‘MUtedsa's. fawfte, 7-2 Braun.- T-l PadsW, B-l 
GoortUe-Lad. 12-1 Karto Grey. 16-1 zatnandiu.' 2iXL others- 

Newcastle selections 
ftr Michael Seely   
230 -LauderalU. 3.0 PATCHTT Is specially recom- 
mended. 3JO Priestcroft Boy.. 4.0.Scottish Agent. 
430 Whitworth. 5.0 Braun. 

By Ouf Newmarket Correspondent 
230-Hot Anna. 330 Glowing Tan. 4.0 Scottish 
Agent. 430 Royal Baize. 

5.0 (3.01) WATH STAKES (Handicap: 
£1.968: about L*,di) ' 

FASCADALE. -br s by Frankincense 
—Straight Orr (A LcgJWi< 7-9-7 _ 

.... - N Consort&r> 13-1 laj> 7 
Shi a Double S Porks <5-2' 2 
Silly TdrtM i GharnocK (8-D ' 3 

TOTE; Win: 04p; placoe.lOp'. 14n. 
34p. Dual F: top. CSF: 74p J W 
watts, at Richmond. "27 rj. Carver# 
Corah. (10-1) 4th. 8 ran. 

5.50 (5^2) DISHFORTH STAKES. 
i'2-y-o senutg: £1.550: Of} 

MOSSWERN. Ch r Towrrn—Rflosw's 
DeHghl (Mrs D Coleman i 8-5 

S Morris_td-l i i 
Muhin Tima. .. M Birch i7-2 fav 2 
Quick orr Tha March, . . 

M Wigharr; ffi-J) 3 
TOTE: -Win, 49; places. I60. 15p. 

13p. Dual F' £1.15. CSF: £2-00. G 
Toti at Boverley. 6L 01- Metallic 18-lj 
4ih. 14 rah. 

4.0 RIPON CITY STAKES (3-y-O 
handicap: £5.1-57: lm) 

SOLWAY WINDS, b B by Wlnd- 
Inmnlor—Maaolc Mluo c M 

MacRenriei 9-5 J Blusdale fll-Si 1- 
    E Hide fVl-.favi 2 
Hissing Sir. .. N CarilBlo 1IOCWO1 3 

TOTE: Win. 95o: places, dhp. 20i>. 
Dual F: £1.45. CSF: E2.lT. N Cnmn. 
>4 Mlddlrham. Nk. l'j. NR: RauroMio. 
Ermac. Ape Of R03SOtt t5-l.i *Hh. 7 
fin. 

4.30' (4.53) MELMERBY STAKES 
i3-y-o: £1.861: Sfi 

STEEL STOCKHOLDER. fT C W 
Ifcbal-Ga'llln tv Brlltaln _ 
••York" Lid* P-3 M Birch <2-1 « 1 

Flml.   E tltdo < v-4 ‘ay 1 s 
Orpin 1 viow,  o Cray <3-1 * 3 

TOTE- Win. .Itip: p1flCos.16p.10n. 
14P. Dual F: 33p. CSF: *3P- M W 
Eastfflrbr. • ai Shrrrif Huiion^ I'J, SI. 
Purler (60-11 4th. 9 ran. 

6.0 (3.01) NORTHERN STAKES 
(Handicap: £2.222: 61) 

HAB DANCER, b c bv Habilal— 
Como Dancing (R Tikhont 5-B-O 
tar 8-1   P TttUt »10-11 1 

April 'Lucky, ., S Wcfaalor 114-1) 2 
Turbo,    ■ ■ • L CharflOCh tR-11 3 
20p, Dual F; £5.70. CSF: £15.86. 

TOTE: Win. 77p: places, 23p, 27pr 
R W Arenaireng. at Nowntarfcoi. - IV.. 
5b hd- SfotOah Apcm 3-1 fav. Dulrii 
Girl 112-11 4in. 11 ran. 

5.30. (6.551 BALDERSRV STAKES 
I^P^ren ticca: handicap: £1.010: 

l-UMAN WIND, ch h hy Wtedlammer 
(US)—Lunar Star (J Parke*) _ 
6-7-5 S P Griffith* (25-11 1 

Jota,   P nm 115-21 2 
Arctic Tribune. A Rawllnflon (10-Z) 3 

TOTO; win. £5.4£!: places, 7Sr«. 
31p. 35p. Dual F: .EB.66. CSF: £17.18. 
n Yeoman, ai Richmond. Nk. nk. n*. 
HPhcncy EIlic 5-1 Mv. padueah 113-2.' 

,4th. 14 ran. Nh: Solenoid Agate. 
PLACEPOT: £65.75. 
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NEW BOOKS 

j 

Anne1 Thackeray 
Ritchie . 
By Winifred Germ 
(Oxford, £12.50) 

the fable. Why dm i'so ridiculous great and_the famous detected 
when 1 spar at him with little g, Anny“.the radiance" ’and 
thrum? rm sure bw brains an ys rnJ,Ujfng nf-fnHT|. 
good as his. ■ m£^jf fc&at i£ born tad not made. 

Tut' sore they, .were, too. To .rata'1 Mrs iGEriirs scholarly 
although who the offending Mr bookW'tms tis. 4*he first time 
Harcourt was (The Rt . Hon , Lady ' R^ttiue ,ba^ . been- given 
Hfaliaia?) w® do not., learn. fuHLtengfrJffe»’herself, and 
Through her father Army not Mrs;1 fternrfcas Hrdwr oil much 

'■only exu'oyed what .-Mrs Gerin nnftaiiEta manuscript "material 
' calls “almost .a boy’s edu* _L. B"‘45* tad-:all -the threads 

cation” (albeit deficient, - .to aise&fiWed f itter into one piece 
Leslie Stephen’s acute distress, > of ,workt,tad fnjtafly to meet .a 
in “book learning”; and became radianrand '.[talented . woman 
his unofficial secretary, taking >}revitau$ly .gHmpsed, as it were; 
down sections of Esmond and 1 at ,i»5»x^pepplo’s parties, eo- 

• The JVewjcomes irr. long-hand tirdybyherself.- 

When- Anne Thackeray was 
three, her sweet, gentle mother 
threw her into the sea at 
Margate and - went .mad. Her 
aster ' Miziny, married. Leslie 
Stepheh, produced one mentally 
defective daughter, miscarried 
the ’ second child, and died 
giving birth to the third. Her 
very famous father died when 
he "was onIy-53, and she herself 
married, at 40, Richmond 
Ritchie; a quiet, loyal, and 
gifted man young enough to be 
her son, gave him two children. 
wrote novels and memoirs, and. 
outlived him by seven years., 

in Apoy " the . radiance’ and 
c otanttwebting # ense oftulffl- 
aseit.tbat bora tad not made.. 
To .read'12Jrs"iGEriiFS .scholarly: 

book^'tfistis. ^be firsts time; 
Lady - ftttJue" .has};. been- given. 
fuZT-lengjth.itf^ jp’herself, and' 

[people's parties, 

She was old enough to have 
seen the “second funeral” of 

from the age of 14; she .alsgi 
knew the Tennysons, .Brown- 
ings, Dickenses,, and Carlyles 
intimately, particularly Alfred, 
Emily, Hallam, . and Lionel 
Tennyson, whowere unfailingly, 
on hand with ' sympathy, and 

4\ kU meeting is,-on the wjiole, 
a Istffice&s, nlhough not imuiedi- 
atels: so. -NaturaHv, Thackeray 

practical help in times of grief. 
She was the friend, -too, of- 
younger writers Eke Swin- 
burne, Meredith, and James, Napoleon in Lonis Philippe’s 

Paris, and young, enough to be 
bombed out. in Chelsea and 
survive by two months the 
Armistice of 1918. ‘T wish, how 
I wish”, -she wrote in frus- 
tration at the height of the war, 
“I could cut up into four active 
young Women of twenty to 
come and go”. Everyone adored 
her. 

Coming and going to some - 
purpose were what Lady Rit- 
chie, like her father, was 

waq/existed chiefly for his and: 
hen sifter’s jgpyd as long^s he: 

centre ’ of the - stage; 
cleared -for her by’Mrs Germ, 

not to inendon ‘ the. S 
J....the monline of Christmas Eve. daughter of her brother-in-law’s 
second marriage, Virginia, who 
fictionalized her, just^as “Mrs' 
Hilbery” in Night and Pay: 

18S3;. W&ikm-_: Makepeace 
Thackeray -finally dies. This is 
not surprising; to secure her 
fathers work and .reputation at 
the' end of the. nineteenth, 
century, and to ease it into the. 
probably hostile twentieth was; 
her chief life's work.’ How for: 
she succeeded in die long jrun 
must be questioned since, Jt is 
already SO years raice Desmond 
Mac Carthy asked why “no- 
body” read Thackeray and 
allowing for a Bloomsbeny’s 

particularly good at. She in- 
herited all Thackeray's restless- 
ness —- ' consistent, says 
Winifred Gerin, only in her 
affections — though not _ his 
anxieties, and she combined 
unpunctuality with an enthusi- 
asm to the point where she 
could arrive, as to Down House 
for lunch-with the Darwins, a 
whole week early. Nobody 

She had no difficulty in uniting, and 
covered a page every morning as 
’mstimxivels as a thrush sings . . . 
These spells of. inspiration never 
burnt steadily . . . And ygt they Went' 
so brilliant, these paragraphs so 
nobly’ phrased, SO Ughmtne-like in 
their tOundnaaon, that the dead 
seemed to crowd the very room. 

Read Mrs Ritchie’s descrip- 
tions of a Christmas party m- 

The march of time 
The Origins of . 
History 
By Herbert 
Butterfield 
(Eyrt Methuen, £12.50) 
This volume completes' a life- 
time’s. study- of the subject 
which Professor -Herbert But- 
terfield made his own, the 
history of - history. Or , nearly 
completes it,' For the manuscript 
was only in draft form on his 
death. And- although it has beta 
well. edited by ■ Adam Watson, 
there are gaps' and flaws which 
Butterfield would' have ironed 
oof in a .revision- ..... 

The ' final chapters are par- 
ticularly sketchy. This is a pity, 
because they/ were evidently 
intended 'to link up with the 
ideas put forward in Man on his 
Past, “ Butterfield’s successful 
attempt -to ■ push -back, the 
beginnings of modern histori- 
ography into the eighteenth 
century. Moreover there- is a 
singular - lack- of discussion 
about amnesiac civilizations, 
those, which denied the interest 
and' significance of the past. A 
chapter' on India, for example, 
whose history Mataulay de- 
scribed .as “abounding with 
kings - thirty feet high, and 
reigns thirty thousand years 
long”; would have added an 
invaluable dimension to the 
book. ’ 

Nevertheless, the Origins of 
History is often stimulating and 
original: It is illuminated by. 
Butterfield’s twin qualities of 
imagination and erudition. The 
former -is especially necessary 
in a. study which aims to blow 
away ’the mists of time. In 
trying to recreate Mesopota- 
mian man’s -nebulous concept1 of 
histoxy, .-Butterfield is fitting 
together, a -jigsaw- puzzle from 
which nearly all the pieces have 
disappeared. . 

Setting Board for planting more economically than broadcast sowing by band, invented by Edward 
Maxey Gent, in New Instruction of Plowing, 1601; from The Farmer’s Tools by G. E. Fuss ell (Orbis, 
£l5). fle that whhdraweth the Corne, the people will curse him: but.blessing sfaaJLbe upon the head ’ 

‘of him that seUeth Corne; Proverbs 11, 26. 

tions of a Christmas party ui -j^de overstatement, the chal- v K. A__ 
the house of Charles Dickens, Jeage remains unanswered, but. YOUDg At Any AgC 

<^e?c’e with her her own lifetime her Lady. V "t/ 
“hard, red face” at the theatre Ritchie’s Biographical and Gen- By FrillC€SS ITa VOB 
in Paris, or of. the .disastrous — -  • — 

Keep young and beautiful 

m Pans,, or ol ttie .cUsastrous ttnary Editions of Thackeray’s FiirctPTlhm* 
dmnerjby_ThacJmray for work

Jenjoyed huge critical and ^ UTSieiU>erg 
. Charlotte Bronte- at which the popular success. * ». 

seemed to mind, for in Army 
Ritchie intelligence and good Ritchie intelligence and good 
nature were; to an. unusual 
degree, combined. 

The beauty of ber life and 
character is that she. knew, 
observed and recorded the great 
figures of the nineteenth cen- 
tuiy with the confident sensi- 
bility of earlier times. She was 
an enthusiast, and her enthusi- 
asms were not wholly Victorian. 
She didn’t much care for the 
Queen, found Brighton irresist- . 
ible. and - could never take 
George Eliot, whom she ad- 
mired, quite as seriously asr .the 
great lady took herself; two of 
her heroines were Madame de 
Sevigne, about whom she wrote 
a short life, and Fanny-Burney, 
whose example encouraged her 
to . write. Yet there was nothing 
remotely anden regime about 
her youthful fury on being 
patronized by one of her ‘ 
father's male' guests at dinner 
In 1859: 
look at him and then look at me!..'. 

host .was first to leave, and you 
will agree'with Mrs Woolf. The 
passages in Night and Day, and . 
the obituary written for The 
Times Literary Supplement in 
2919, remain tor me the most 
immediate Of all the clever ■ 
descriptions of Anne Thackeray 
Ritchie quoted in Mrs Germ's 
book. There was a surprisingly 
deep affinity between. the two 
women; several -of Army’s 
recollections could be mistaken 
for those of the young Miss 

(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £7.95) 

Stephen, and Army’s relation- 
ship with Leslie himaalF is one 
of die most interesting revel- 
ations in the book — a deeply 
affectionate one between exas- 
perated opposites. Their wards 
as Stephen ties dying are very 
moving. 

Anyone reading the Eves, 
letters, or journals of Tenny- 
son, James, and the rest will 
have made the passing acquaint- 
ance of Anne Thackeray Ritchie 
on-many occasions, and cannot 
foil-to have noticed two things: 
that whenever she appears it is 
the cue for a brightening and 
lightening of mood as human 
happiness is seen to be possible, 
ana that, without exception, the 

Why has he got work and leisure and 
strength and height and a thousand 
more advantages which l can’t get at, 
not if I try tiU I burst like the frog in 

have been able to find out, rs m are Thirty-Three of the World’s 
print, although Records--of Most- Elegant Women, . and I 
Tennyson, Ruslan and Robert haven't m'et any "of ihem; Well, 
and Elizabeth Browning (28921 Antonia fraser; giancingly, and 
should be, for . her gifts as a if she’s-worth a glance it could 
lively, selfless, and imsentimen- partly be hick. :As she told HRH 
tal memorialist of die High, the collator j “The fashion came 
Victorian Age are invaluable. A round to me: by then Julie 
glance at her novels — Old Christie had-popularized big 
Kensington, The Village on the mouths”. Women have to watch 
Cliff, Mrs Dumond, etc .—. these things. Men needn’t 
suggests great charm and fresh worry. No man--1, know went 

thirty-three elegant women, is the way their elegance, or 
here, if yon- really kept ybtir pursuit of it, zips them hr ound 
eyes peeled in Saiosbury’s,- but1 so tirelessly,; in settings . of i 
I suppose the Princess doesn't. Minding gloss and the unre- 
get down here much. .She gets: keyed* company of top-drawer 
to Rome, Paris, Los Angeles, people wearing top people’s 
Monte Carlo Engadme,' New' drawers';and1-beauticians with 
York. Her subjects either hang’ obviously - top names such as 
out in these places, with Mario Badesco, meaning that if 
sumptuous apartments, film you’re -worried about 'cellulite 
directors and amusingly named- dn thp thighs you have to go to 
chihuahuas, or .keep shuttling Romania to get it off. 
thither and thence for a coarse If vou want.it off'Tdon't,-but thither and thence fora course - If you want.it off.'I don’t, but 
of enforced herbal tea; and' that’s.my masculine ignorance, 
tuition on "maintaining, a. wlnchmi&htbe thought a bar to 
straight spine by thinking about, my reading the booklet all in 
the backs of their knees. With my capacity as a man. Comfort- 

framework in which political w 
commercial decisions woqjd 
make sense, a desire to eaibaa 
the creation. Among the 
rians and the Hittites he detects 
the first hankerings for a mare 
sophisticated understanding 0j 
the progression of events. But 
they did little more than record" 
current affairs, which were 
seen as part of an aimless cycle. 

The crucial concept of fine®- 
history was first developed by 
the Jews, looking back to Hu 
Exodus (rather than to Genesis) 
and forward to file Promise. 
And while they concentrated GQ 
interpretation, particularly 0ll 

God’s distressing habit’ 
visiting the sins of the fathers 
on the children, the Greeks 
brought to history the eaffieg; 
scientfic techniques for collect- 
ing and assessing evidence. 

Butterfield has more difs. 
culty in elucidating than Q 
tracing these early develop - 
ments. He suggests that the - 

■ Sumerians were more 
than the Egyptians, to try a, 
explain the ways of gods to men 
because of the erratic behaviour 1 

. of the Euphrates, compared 
- with the regular flooding of the 
Nile. A sense of history 
flourished among the nomadic 

- Hebrews, he argues, because 
their religion was tied: tea pan. 
not to a place. 

The Greeks, endeavouring te 
interpret the East. to. the-AVesi 
and vice versa, took to history 
because their religion was so 
preposterous. Thanks to thejf 
isolation, the. Chinese had mi 
means of comparing -themselves-- 
with contemporary civilization^ 
and so turned to the past. -These 

their eyelids ironed and busts 
made over on the side. 

To??r the small. mpuA when. KBUSwteTJBrbS 

That was gross,' to mention 
busts right out Eke that. The 

the family scenes on TV popularized Willie Whitelaw. 

_ Still, Antonia1 is also a self- Eugene Boudin - bbr Ettle else. . f™: 
It is hard to press serious 
literary claims for them, al- 
t4,A.,0(f they can still be read Roman. Bath Oil against rival 

in her . introduction:. “I had 
always been1 a *big* 'girl, with 
rounded . ‘womanly’. 1 pro- 
portions.” My'coarse masculine 
interpretation . is that she’s 

ing, then, when Princess Ira 
writes, ‘Suddenly I realized that 
many yotmg men found older 
women fascinating, and ' could 
not tare less if one hatf ceUuEte 
on one’s thighs’. It gives me a 
right to read. Even as an older 
man who bucks .the trend by »' U.’Qll WUU UULIVd ^ LA &UV vj 

pifap finding younger' women fosci- 
ch»>E. nating, I’m entitled to know 

witholeasure. As to herself. un«uents axjd nards^ and, in the' never been bawled otit for being 
tad iSTStt^s and jollmals! “9™“% bet™n flaf-cfaeCTed, though actually, as J ™ Elizabeth Arden s Secret Won- she has five womanly - pictures 

what rfceyTl have- to go through 
to look 26 when they’re 62. 

. It’s nice--to reflect, too, -that 
my. ears .can curl over, jowls 
dangle, and cellulite gather all 
over me, with not a penny spent 
jetting -tile weary round of 
plastic surgery clinics. If 
fashion’s whirligig brings the 
right-sized mouth along, well, 
that*s'a bonus. If not, then what 
the hell imtil my sex-change? 

there need be no doubt. She was 
simply one of the nicest and 
most -original women of - the 
English _ nineteenth century. 

Skin Moistener. She never 
wears tights, either, £ forget 

-reason entmghfor why/but it’s a mn&e glh^se. 
following the threadsso ex- oftiiepreseryed woman .in following the threads so ex- s 
pertly brought together in Anne wiucil tius t«ok. abounds. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

One reason I miss these 
dedicated - age-cheaters1 is that, 
they aren’t in Haywards Heath. 
I don't-say you couldn’t spot 

she has five womanly-pictures- 
of'herself to everybody else’s 
one, she could have saved - the 
print 

' Though profundities issue 
from many of these-'elegant Eps 
(“If I want to be slim-1. have to 
warcb my weight”, says Palozna 
Picasso), this isn’t what takes 
me nnder their skin, pardon a 
four-letter word. What grabs me 

Yet. his picture carries mar- 
vellous conviction. Four thou- 
sand years ago in tbe Middle 
East man had no memory 
beyond a generation or so. The 
past was a huge, undifferen- 
tiated world to which he could 
not return. Nor did he wish to, 
for. events were incomprehen- 
sible. random, the work of 
capricious gods. Happenings 
dropped from heaven in dis- 
crete particles, like hail-stones. 
There was some notion of 
destiny but none of continuity. 

Butterfield - - meticulously 
identifies thegerms of an 
emerging historical conscious- 
ness. These were a love of 
story-telling, a wish 'to measure 
time Gists of royal dynasties 
took the place of numbered 
years),; a need to provide a 

and so turned to the pasL-These 
explanations, which tend1' to 
contradict one another, 'are 
ingenious rather than, convinc- 
ing. They indicate the speculat- 
ive nature of most of - Better- 
field's investigation. 

He is on safer, thoughtless 
interesting, 1 ground whan he 
deals with the advances 'm' 
historiography that have oc- 
curred in Christian . 'times,. 
Predictably, he says, that -the 
major change took place at the 
end of the seventeenth century. 
Under the impact of • toe 
Scientific Revolution, history 
cast off its religious preoccu- 
pations and emerged as a self- 
explanatory system. Progress 
involved marching towards 
secular goals, hot helter-skelter- 
ing to the day of judgment.' 
Rousseau wrote his “Ode to 
Posterity” (and Voltaire doub- 
ted whether- it -would reach its 
destination). ‘ 

No such scepticism can be 
expressed about the value of Sir 
Herbert. Butterfield’s work. 
But, regrettaWv, his last book is 
for from being his best. 

Piers Brendon 

Fiction 

One and Last Love 
By John Braiiie 
(Eyre Methuen,. £6.5p) . 
Tim'taarnforth is a middle-aged 

the Big City. Homme du monde 
. that he is, he -lets us into a 

secret: !‘if one's in or anywhere 
near the metropolis and even 
only on the fringes of the arts 
sex is easy enough ro come by”. 
Hdw on earth does Vivita keep 

• a straight face with this serf of 
stuff flying. about? John 
Braine’s writer-protagonists are 
much given to brooding on the 
nature of their craft Mr Braine 

writer, originally from York- 
shire, now settled In Surrey. 

' Stirred though not really sha- 
ken _ by Catholic guilt, he is 
unwilling to walk < out of - a 
loveless second marriage. Luck- - 
ily, he has a pied a terra off 
Shaftesbury-Avenue where--he- 
finds True Love with Vivien- 
Canvey, 48, whose husband has 
moved on to younger rhmgg 
One of . the problems Tim has 

■’with his wife is that she doesn’t 
share his penchant for what he 
insists on • referring to as the 
gens du monde. He > loves * 
rubbing shoulders with Mr Foot 
and Lady-Falkender at the Gay 
Hussar, and _Vivien is prepared 
to humour him, as she tolerates 
other foibles like his inability to. 
enter a room without describing. 
every detail of its furnishings. 
In ■ most, books _ characters 
simply sit down: in One and 
Last Love we learn not only’ 
what the chair looks like, but 
when and where it was bought, 
how much it cost, what it might 
Fetch now, and how comfortable 
the hero finds it. 

For ail his claims to sophisti- 
cation, Tim retains a wide-eyed, 
oop for t’coopish approach to 

himself has even written a 
layman’s guide to writing 
books. Strange then that he 
seems no nearer to correcting- 
the flaw which has become the 
haExrfark of his own novels — a 
complete failure to explain wbat 
his strongly drawn female 
central characters see in the 
humourless, egomaniacal boors 
Who'make up the male popu- 
lation of Braineland. Perhaps 
he has made. a. shrewd calcu- 
lation.' This "may be how bis 
readers view male-female re- 
lationships. But I- find it 
increasingly difficult to sup- 
press1 the thought that. Braine’s 
posture of honest journeyman 
story-teller may be a front for 
simple laziness, . a suspicion 
reinforced by remembering that 
it was an earlier Braine writer- 
hero (in The Queen of a Distant 
Country) who remarked: “Fve.. 
always had enough sense not to always had enough sense not to 
by and bite, off more than I 
chew;, in literature no A’s for 
effort are awarded”. 

But they are, John, they are. 
Take this week's other two new 
novels. Don Bannister made his 
debut as a novelist with Sam 

-at Shiloh (Roudedge & Kegan 
Paul, £6.95) describes the first 
24 hours of one of .its crucial 
battles through die eyes of the 
Union troops trapped under 
Grant's command at Pittsburg 
Landing. Bannister writes in 
short cinematic takes, a method 
which serves him less well here 
than in Sam Chard. A more 
straightforward -narrative style, 
plus .a map,, would have helped 
make better sense'of what was 
by any standards a confused 
day’s soldiering. But his com- 
mand of historical detail and 
uncanny ability to get inside his 
characters make this an unfor- 
gettable if sometimes harrowing 
book. 

If its historical novels you’re 
after, they "don’t come much 
more' historical .than. Richard 
Her ley’s The Flint Lord (Heine-, 
manxt,1 £6.95),''Set, like its prize-' 
winning predecessor The Stone , 
Arrow, in palaeolithic Sussex^ 
Putting 5,000 years between ypu,' 
and your characters may seem 
an unnecessary- handicap ter 
impose on yourself, especially, 
when the story — spunky slave- 
leads uprising against mispea-1 

kably beastly foreign, op- 
pressors- — is essentially time-, 
less.. But Herley writes .with 
such panache that, one ,soou 
feels at home in a world where 

Basil Bootiiroyd £££ ydSUS OUP 
The freedom of lexicographers 
to enter trade marks in their 
dictionaries in a manner that 
has been followed for nearly a 
century 'is once more being 
threatened, this time by .the 
Commissioners of the EEC. 
•' Article 4 of a draft Directive, 
submitted to the Council of 
Europe on 25 November 1980, 
insists that the 'publisher of a 
dictionary, encyclopaedia, or 

“the legal 'property rights of 
owners of trade' nmrks an the 
other”. Representatives of the 
Association and I met several 
times in Oxford and in New 
York, and found « solution. 
details of which'eta be °hserrad 
in relevant entriesihthe Oxford 
dictionaries. ‘ 

A solution was foimd berause 
we were prepaid on our. #de to- 

Characters at bursting point 
The Oxford Book of 
Short-Stones.-. ', f. 
Chosen by V. S.. Pritchett 

(Oxford, £9. SO) 
‘ Th e fac e, th rust ‘so clpse down 
ro^Jhis had grown eno rmous an d 
unspeakably dreadful. 'Her hot 

-breath enveloped hmi. ■ .Tiny 

blinding, boiling alive, flaying, 
and disembowelling are the! 
order of the day rather than 
napaiming, which gives all four 
for the price of one. I see no- 
reason, to .question the Jbook’s 
assumption that human 'nature1 

hasn’t changed much' — after 
all, what’s, a couple of hundred 
generations in evolutionary 
terms?—and I defy anyone not. 
to warm to the . gennemantly 
herpism of ta®'serf.Tagart and 
his chums. 
jit's1.less easy to warm to die' 

third ‘Punch1 Book of Short- 
Stories (Robson, £6.95), a-bland, 
compendium which -serves -only: 
two' worthwhllfe ■ purposes^ to. 
fltnstrate the decline of an, art-, 
form, and to he used as a last 
resort — but only un^etf strict', 
medical supervision — to 
alleviate - the sufferings of the; 
chronically insomniac.' , 

. John Nicholson 

Cfmrd, a superbly crafted 
evocation of his childhood in a 

Congratulations 

to 

ELSEVIER’S 
Science Division 

in their new 
. ’ Pink Palace 

in Amsterdam 

APPLIED SCIENCE 
PUBUSHERS LTD 

evocation of his childhood in a. 
Yorkshire mining comminuty/ 
rich enough in characters and 

.plot to suggest it would he at 
least three or four books before 
he needed to cast about for a 
fresh source of material. But 
Bannister is a man full of 
surprises. If the world of 
clinical psychology was taken - 
aback to discover it had been 
harbouring a formidable liter- . 
ary talent (Bannister still works 
in the NHS), the world- of 
letters will surely be no less 
perplexed to find that in his 
second novel he has deserted 
the West Riding for . the 
American Civil War. Loog Day 

-breath enveloped him. L. . Tiny 
behds . of Hood .stood <m Jher 
skin.” (Waiter de la Yarer'ds 
Ideal Craftsman.)'. . 1 . r ! 

“He listened .intently. There 
■was dot a sound. And yet he felt 
.that there were, men there: 
-lurking1 behind'-the trees, and 
■they - were there! to .jkifl him. 
They would ki21-inm as they had 
killed bis dofes. And he would 
.die'like a aog-”:.<W...S'onierset 
Maugbam: Ah Official Position. 

: "Murderer! ■ said .Eugenio, 
and Cannibal! This is- my body 
and my blood. Laura cried No! 
and; at-the sound bf her own 
voice,' she awoke trembling,' and 
was afraidf to .sleep again.'* 
(Katherine Annie. ' Porter; 

\Flowering Judas.) 

One thing about great-writers 
.of ..short-stories:i they’ve: never 

have sinister or ■ blood-thirsty 
themes? Or is it rimply that a 

.. Jtaionitft . evtn yioltat-imenr 
Isity hes atihe veryheart of the 
genre? From Poe’s The Fall of 
the House of Usher and Haw- 
thorn e’5 The Birthmark, both of 

- w^nch-are included in this book, 
down w .M. R. James’s ghost 
stories and the Sherlock. JHoI- 
mes..canpn, whidh 'are..not 
represented, all the .evidence 
points that wta. 

At /the - other extreme the 
short stoty. can excel; -in the 
analysis or. intimate. and ver^ 
private dilemmas. “A short 
story' -is ‘always a:, ffiscJosurt, 
Often ‘. an'; evocation -i 
frequently-, a celebration of ’a. 
character, at bursting ~ point”. 

hesitated to land a- punch;, and 
one thing * about Sir- - Victor 
Pritchett,'- in his 'capacity as- 
compiler. , of The •Oxford Book of 
Short Stories? he doesn’thesitate 
-to show .them dping 'so. 

Is it significtatthat of his 41 
selected stories, covering a. span 
of nearly 200 ■ years from Sir- 
Waiter ! Scott; to John Updike^ 
more: than - a Quarter ' should 

writes- ^ir.-Victor .ip ’his intro- 
duction. Hisn'nwn. choice has 
lighted inosr happHy on-a group; 
of stories, ’dealing -With "■ such 
momentsr of crisis among the 
young. •; ■ 

One-.tatere^tmg^.example is. 
The. Rpiuiutab, by- the Canadian, 
author Morley ;CaUagtt3k,'a. sore 
of Catcher in tfie-Rye before J- 
D. Salihgtpv caught up.with the 
lad, JEulLrof tenderness, opti-- 
mism,- ' and tight. Balancing this 
in mood- ' is William. Trevor’s 
Doing Home, "a" virtuoso display, 
of weU-comroDed passion, in 
which rh mixed-tip, precocidds- 
pupa tad an' ugly, upqcr-matron 
share '; a . painful , endrdf-term. 
(ram journey’ and have a-series 
of -exchanges • which reveal 
much and resolve; nothing. 
. De; la Mare's -eerie story; 

'concerns a very strange child 
who helps ar woman to disguise 

,a mtxrdef as a_ suicide^ Dorn 
Lessing’s Mrs Fortescue probes 
with instinctive understanding 
another sort -of crisis in an 
adolescent life, this Cim&sexnaL 
And ^dlE theta oEfdringfe; meet-a 
necessary criterion of ta short ' 
story' with a daim nr me '-first 
rank: they leave one to specu- 
late &bbur;tfae .characters :and 
their-Eves both before and after 

; the actual events described. . 
ft is surety now time.to stop 

being ' pessimistic about die 
short : story;:-for ' sb long a 
subject for!ritual, gloom: True, 
the great days have^gone, never 
to return — if by that is meant 
the- great1 days 'of proliferating 
magazine^ markets which nou- 
rished tad encouraged mpst-of 
the . authors ' this1 book . rep- 
resents. •’ 
.'For-all--that,: good .writers 

have not stopped practising'a 
craft which- is..as -natural to 
thtaf j asbreathing; (hough 
rather harder work; nor have 
publishers.. stopped publishing 
!their 'collections. -The short 
story. infact, is rio more and ho. 
less -a minority art "dian. .the 
lserious novel .itself: .and one 
hopes that.Sir Victorls excellent. 
anthology — catholic In' its 
ranges from b.Bemy tp William 
Sansom though with. Sylvia. 
Townsend Warner a ...sadly, 
'unexplained absentee — will do 
something to spread that truth. 

. sunnar work m snail ensure 
that any-reproduction of a trade 
mark therein is accompanied by 
an. indication that an application 
has been made for registration 
of the trade mark”; .and (2) 
“where the publisher, fails to 
comply with the. requirements 
of paragraph' (1) he shall, at the 
request of the proprietor of the 
trade mark (nfy italics), correct 

T the matter of hiroum expense in 1 

the next edition of the publi- 
cation.” 

Threats to the “harmless 
drudges.-1 are not new and,. 
when tested in the courts, 
normally fofl. The most familiar 
example occurred in 1973 when 
a businessman from Salford 
brought an action against the 
Clarendon Press, claiming that 
the'secondary definitions of the 
word Jew were “derogatory, 
defamatory, and deplorable”, - 

monitor the constantly chang- 
ine status of particular trade 
marks in the appropriate patent 
offices and because the Assoa- 

and asking for an injunction to 
be placed on any Oxford 
dictionary that included them. 
He failed. 

His1 action rested on the 
widely held but fallacious belief 
that the insertion or retention 
of. -a word or meaning in a 
dictionary bestows on_ it. some 
indefinable power that it fid not 
possess already. 

Now it would seem the screw 
is being turned in a new 
direction - by a body of EEC 
Commissioners in Brussels who 
seem unaware of the history of 
the recording of trade words in 

Rivers Scott 

the recording of trade words in 
dictionaries. We have been 
through all tins before. 

Between 3966 and 1972 the 
United States Trademark As- 
sociation and the Oxford Uni- 
versity Press reached a solution 
satisfactory to both sides. A fair 
balance was sought between 
“etymological and definitional 
accuracy” oh the one'hand and 

offices and because the Associ- 
ation was willing to take a 
common sense view of linguistic 
facts. The Association recog- 
nized that lexicographers need 
to record typical paradigms like 
Xerox (a registered trade mark), 
xerox (because the word is 
widely and unvexatiously used 
in--literature without an initial 
capital), and to xerox (for 
similar reasons). That is the 
way our language actually 
works. .Similar considerations 
apply to hundreds of other 
-words, ■ Biro, Hoover, Omja, 
Perspex, Tabloid, Thermos, and 
so on. Over a long period such 
words sometimes move into 
generic "use. The semi-gratae 
status is not indicated in our 
dictionaries until it uxunistafcab 
ly exists. Furthermore there is 
often a long transitional period 
when one or other mark retains 
its trade-mark status in some 
parts of the Englisb-speakmg 
world (the USA and Canada for 
instance) and not in others. The 
variations in this respect are 
extraordinarily difficult .to 
monitor, but we do not there- 
fore give up the investigation. 

Article 4 of the draft Direc- 
tive would penalize lexicogra- 
phers who inadvertently foiled 
to signal a trade mark as such 
winle leaving novelists, write* 
of cookery books, gardening 
correspondents, and others, 
untouched. Ntine of this needs 
to happen if someone ww 
emerge from the tall bureau- 
cratic towers of Brussels, come 
to Oxford, and sort things out 
in the unbustled, dignified, and 
charming manner in which me 
Americans did when they 
indentified the problem in 1966. 

Robert Burchfield 

Pursuing the pleasures of the past . 7S. 

The Making of a Generali 887-1942 ' 

NIGEL HAMILTON 
'Magnificent., .a biography of Monty * 

which is as outstanding as the 
achievements of Montgomery himself.'- 

A. J.P. Taylor, The Observer .. 

The definitive life of the most rem.arkabje 
British Soldier of World War II.' - , 

George Malcolm Thomson,'Finoncto) Times■" 

'Of all the books about him this is the most 
accurate, the most explicit, and by far fhe 

most illuminating.' 
RonaldLewin, The Times 

HAMJSH HAMILTON £12.00 

Tonight'in Stationers' Hall the 
.Prince of Wales will'present his 
former archaeology Supervisor 
with a Festschrift, for which he 
has , written a breezy and 
affectionate foreword. The 
grandest old ruins and the 
rising young obelisks of archae- 
ology will turn out for a 
ceremony . to . mark Glyn 
Daniel's retirexftent from the 
Disney Chair of Archaeology at 
Cambridge and from St John’s 
on September 30. Over the past 
40 ■ years Professor Daniel has 

general public fay his geniu4 
haute vulgarisation. -He has 

His former pupils include not 
just Prince Charles and the 
Queen of Denmark but the 
Professors of ■ Archaeology In 
Oxford, Southampton, tad 
London, the 'Director of the 
British Museum, the Director of 
the British School in Rome, and 
many, other young, masters, of 
the discipline, ' 

Glyn Daniel has helped to 
make the revolution since the 
war that has broken archae- 
ology out of the, lam mummy- 
wrappings of antiquarianism, 
and turned it info a humane 
science. As- the, first * of. the 
television dons he has made 
archaeology the' most' popular 
of all academic subjects with 

edited Annuity for a quarter 
of a century. In addition to a 
copious, stream of books .and 
articles -about the past, he has 
written wittily about good food 
and travel and shared their 

; pleasures generously. When 
things are quiet he turns out a 
rattling good detective novel. 

.Since 1956 be has been, the 
general editor of Thames St 
Hudson's famous-series Ancient 
People and Places, which has 
done more than any other Siblication to bring the past to 

e for the intelligent general 
reader. 

Apart from fastidious popula- 
rization, the two sites that this 
man bf many parts has dug 
most fruitfully, for us have, been 
the megalithic monunjents of 
Europe and the history of. 
archaeology: itself. He has been 
a scourge of wbat he calls 
"builshxt archaeology” of the 
under-researched and mere- 
tricious kind. He has helped to 
reawaken the memory of the 
world. 

Three books are published 
today to celebrate Glyn Daniel’s 
work so far. The Festschrift 
Antiquity and Man (Thames St 
Hudson, £25) consists of essays 
in his honour by' the leading 
archaeologists of our age. 

edited by John D. Evans, Barry 
! Cunliffe; and Colin Renfrew. Its 

sections deal with the develop-' 
jurat of archaeology in all five 

, continents; the megaliths ■ of 
Eiuope, those vast, perennial, 
rude- stone monuments; the 

' ways in which archaeology 
impinges on the consciousness 
or the general public; and a 
personal assessment of Glyn 
Daniel as teacher, Cambridge 
tan, editor, and phenomenon. 
Like Glyn Daniel’s own career 
it manages to straddle, such 
scholarly - and difficult matters 
as the. dating of the earliest 
iron-age in Scandinavia, and 
£udx general and agreeable 
subjects as the archaeological 
joke, tad' Professor Daniel 
himself -throwing away the line: 
“Why does one lecture but to 
interest oneself?” We meet not 
just .-.the.- latest word from the. 
tattom. of. the excavation, but 
Grea Darnel and Sir Mortimer 
Wheeler poring over strange 
objects ffi “AnimaL Vegetable. 
Mineral? » whichmadl them 
household names, and archae- 
ology a popular interest. 
. Glyn _Daniel has written' the 
second anniversary book him- 
self; A Short History of 
Arehawtagy (Thames & Hud- 
son/ £9.50). It is the hundredth 
volume in his series, which for 
25 years has been summarivi ng 

m an authoritative hut readable 
way the latest scholarship on an 
ancient people or an ancient 
place. Ir has. ranged with five 
million words and 15,000 illus- 
trations from the Hittites to the 
Upper Amazon, and the Polyne- 
sians to Babylon. The centenary 
volume1 traces the astonishing 
and contentious story of man’s 
'search for his past, beginning 
with Nabonidus, the last Icing of 
Babylon, who was delighted to~ 
find at Ur “the inscriptions of 
former . ancient. Jungs”, and1 

coming down 'to the recent 
discovery of Philip of Mac&- 

' .don’s tomb at Vergma and. the 
spectacular army of terracotta 

.figures guarding .the burial 
mound of die Chinese Emperor 

. Huang Ti. It is, as . usual from 
the pen of Glyn Daniel, a 

- pleasure to read and a stimulus 
tothomght.- . ...j .- ... 

The heavyweight -volume is 
Towards a .hisisgy of /Archae- 
ology (Thames & Hudson, £12), a 
collection bf die papers pre- 
sented at* the international 
conference on - the history of 
archaeology organized by Glyn 
Daniel and the late Ole Ktindt- 
jensen. lt is evidence for .the- 
professionalization of the sub- 
ject -described in the other 
books* 

Dr-Johnson said: “All.that Is' 
really known of the ancient 

.' r.' i 

• V -\'«2 

state of Britain is contained in a 
few pages. We can know no 
more than what old writers lure 
told us.” Samuel was wrong 
about archaeology. .He some- 
times was wrong. 

osity for nearly half a cenflfflf- 
He has opened our eyes to toe 
unfolding achievement of m*11* 
which is the common patrimony 
of all nf us, and the only 
worth bothering about- We loot 
forward eagerly to his ***** 
book, with any luck the one 
about the frauds andhn»a**L‘U 
his mystery, perhaps ennow 
The Wider Shares « 

William Camden got it right- 
when he defended the study of 
antiquity, which he called, in - 
the elegant words of Philemon 
Holland’s translation, “the 
hack-looking curiosity’'. Glyn ' 
Daniel h”*1 sharpened and 
satisfied our back-looking curi- 

Archaeology. 

Philip Howard 

spectacular raw 
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The 
First in booze, 
First in shoes, 
But bottom of the 
League 

The old chant of St Louis, 
Missouri, is only partly true 
nowadays. To be sure, the giani 
red brick home of Budweiser 
and Michelob on the banks of 
the Missouri remains the big- 
gest brewery in the world. But 
the shoe industry is not what it 
was. And the form of the St 
Louis Cardinals, named after 
the scarlet plumaged birds that 
deck the trees in this 
impossible to judge: the 
are striking, but so too 
pitchers and for the moment 
because of industrial action no 
one can go down to the ball 
game. 

Those searching For su- 
premacy in the city might cast 
their eyes in the direction of 
musical theatre. For over 60 
years there has been the Muny, 
the Municipal Theatre Associ- 
ation of St Louis, which seats 
nearly 12,000 and is one of the 
grand-daddies of summer stock. 

This season's opener is Kiss 
Me Kate. Robert Goulet, appar- 
ently well over his problems oF 
yesteryear, is in First rate vocal 
and physical fettle as Fred 
Graham/Petruchio, played with 
rhe swagger Howard Keel used 
to employ. Goulet, who will be 
in London at Grosvenor House 
later in the year, virtually 
carries the show on bis hefty 
shoulders, with a little help 
from Maurice Hines, dancer 
brother of Gregory, who is 
currently giving one of Broad- 
way’s star performances in 
Sophisticated Ladies. 

From the Muny, as traditional 
and. Middle American as Ted 
Drewe’s Frozen Custard Pavil- 
lion to the south of the city, 
waft the smell of popcorn and 
the cries of COLD BEEEE R. 
Cold beer is the only thine; the 
Muny has in common with the 
Opera Theatre of St Louis, 
housed in the university.theatre 
nf Webster Groves. Here noth- 
ing is traditional and it typifies 
the new spirit of St Louis, 
which seems to be wagging its 
Finger at those living on the 
East and West .Coasts, saying 
“Come and look at . us and be 
surprised, we’ve had enough of 
visiting you”. 

Come they do, the agents, the 
impresarios, the directors of : 
opera planning. In its six 
seasons- Opera Theatre has 
established a reputation for 
showing off the best of the new 

operatic spirit of St Louis Dance 
Twyla Tharp 

left: Kathryn Botileyn and 

David Bankston as - 

Fennimore arid Eric in a 

Fennirriore and Gerda that 

captures the soft, 
rhapsodic mood of 

Delius’s score; above: 

Manuel Alum, the 

virtuoso dancing • ■ 
Yukinojo in Miki's An 

Actor's Revenge; right: • 

Richard Gaddes, the 

English-general director 

)f an “American 

31yndeboume-\ 

Sadler’s Wells 
The solo danced by William 
Whitcncr at the beginning '_ of 
Brahms’s Paganini, Opening 
Twyla Tharp’s season at 'Sad- 
ler's Wells on Tuesday, is one 
of the most amazing, feats I 
have, seen all'year. If you want 
virtuoso tricks, he can provide 
them: spinning at fantastic 
speed, soaring suddenly in a. 

I. high, dear cabriole, holding a 
I fluent arabesque with perfect 

balance. Equally, he. can make 
the act of. sitting Sown on- the - 
floor into a dance step. 

The smoothness,, the muscial 
phrasing (never duplicating the 
piano variations but always 
providing an apt parallel) and 
the casual perfection of this' 
long, heterogeneous dance -are 
the. . hallmarks of . Tharp’s 
choreography. Whitener’s danc- 
ing of it would alone.be worth 
an effort to see: And that is just 
for starters. ' 

As it happens^. Whiteoer 
danced nothing else all evening,, 
but the quality, of performance 
remained exhilaratingly high. 
The' second part of Brahms's 
Paganini variations is given to a 
group of four dancers intermit- 
tently interrupted by a woman 
soloist; Jennifer - Way. Her 
entries -echo Whitener’s .epic 
achievement : more :- briefly. 
Meanwhile, Christine Uchida 
and' Shelley Freydont, John 
Malashock . and Keith Young, 
cheerfully undertake partnering 
so sudden and complex that one 
is left wondering-not josc how 
they did it, but sometimes even 
exactly what they did to get so 
startlingly from here to there. 

The . only work on . -this 
opening programme that had 
been given in London before 

was The Fugue, formerly 
danced by three women, and 
now given to three men. Tom 
Rawe, Raymond Kurshals and 
John Carrafa perform its in- 
genious exercises skilfully, but 
'for me this is the one work of 
Tharp’s where ingenuity is not 
fired by imagination-. 

No lack of imagination, 
however, in the newest work 
given, a dance for six women 
called Uncle Edgar dyed his hair 
red. If the title and music do not- 
come from a folk song, they 
sound as if they should; the 
music has been .ground down, 
and electrified by Dick Scbouh 

1 to sound - like a scratchy old 
record.: Tone and volume of 
amplification in that and the 
Brunts, incidentally, needed 
attention.- 

Edgar's transformation ap- 
parently inspired his nieces tn 
transports of delight expressed 
in exuberantly crazy' entries, 
generally for two dancers at a 
time, while others, silhouetted 
behind gauze, act like escaping 
shadows. .Together with Way. 
Uchida and Freydont, this - 
dance introduced the remaining' 
members of* this brilliant com- 
pany, -Katie Galsner/ Shelley 
Washington and Mary Ann 
KeUog. • 

Reflag and Washington ' are 
prominent-in Ocean’s Motion, a 
sequence of seven episodes - to . 
six Chuck Berry pieces (the 
first of them, “Almost Grown”, 
is repeated For the finale). In 
this, Tharp catches what seems,.. 
to an outsider, the whole spirit 
of growing up in -America,. as 
understood from films, bopks 
and. pop songs, embodying it in. 
dances of fun, sentiment'and 
sometimes passion. She also1 

becomes -the first person to 
choreograph bubble-gum: bang 
on cue every time. 

John Percfral 

Opera 
Peter Grimes 

repertory piece, a rarity and -a < 
new work. The pattern prevails. 
Next season will probablv bring 
Cosi fan tut re; L-etisir f’amore, 
Prokofiev’s Maddalena and the' 
premiere of The Postman 
always-Rings Twice, written by. 

- the young Minneapolis-compos-, 
cr Stephen Paulus to a -libretto 

: inter the Cain novel- by Colin 
. Graham — both men claim they 
.knew nothing of Bob Rafelson’s 
remake of the 1943- picture 

-r , . . , when they started work. . .. 
generation of singers and for _ This season's two successes ' 
staging works that cannot be . have been the rkrity and the 
heard elsewhere. And that is new work, while the outrand-! 
the plan of the man who has out flop, • in production terms, 
heen the general administrator has been Rigoletto. And that 
from the start, Richard Gaddes. gives a due to the Gaddes path. 

Englishman touching 40 The rarity, Delius’s Feruumore ■ 
who rose up the musical world 
via the Wigmore Hall and, later, 
Gl.vndebourne. 

Gaddes began 'with- a. self- 
imposed double charter..He was 
going to employ only young 
North American singers, al- 
though be is not averse to 
importing producers and con- 
ductors — Colin Graham is 

and Gerda, seems never-tohave 
been staged in America before. 
Nor that Britain was partjcu- ? 
larly swift off the mark:' the 
London- premiere was-in 1968, j 
some SO years after the! date 
of composition:' The .work's' 
dedicatee. Beech am, -.Is held 
pai^Iy responsible- With charac- 
teristic courtesy: and gratitude 

associate director and Jonathan he said that the opera was about 
Miller will work here next three.rather dreary people with ] 
summer. And' he insisted on nothing very much to sing.. And 
establishing A regular pattern he never conducted,it. -.- • 
for the month-long season each . Frank... Corsaro, St- Louis’s • • 

that-- He surrounds .the thrust 
stage with -a scrim,1 almost in 
John .-Piper, style, and projects 
on. that the aspects of nature 
which :suffuse . Delius's .score 
and the lives, -of-! his principal 
characters: Niels- the poet, Erik 
the painter and Fenmmore the 
woman, they both love. All-are 
untimately failures, but at least 
they live, within. sight of the 
forests .and'..the fjords,- the 
sunsets and the storms. Corsaro 
shows ns all, perhaps a little too 
much, but he captures -to 
perfection the soft, rhapsodic 
mood of Delius’s score in the 11 
stage “pictures4* in Which the- 
story, a • cress between Ibsen 
and Elvira Madiganj. is tqicL 

The musical- side of Femur 
- more, was quite . outstanding. 
-Katherine Botileyn,.--the- lady 
torn between poet, and painter, 
has.a- warn,, melting - soprano 
coupled with an intensify m. her 
acting which suggest, that she 
could be a mightily' impressive 
Cora in.JPostmp.n next year; 'a St 
.Lotus' discovery. Stephen Dick 
kin's career is. we$. .established 
now, biit Ms 'Niels takes him a 
step Forward most- particularly 
because of his 'growing ability 
to handle-'die stage. Christopher 
Keenen the' pit ' handled the 

iffectionate delicacy. 
It is difficult to imagine a 
stronger operatic case being 
made for Delius. 

The • ' brutality . running 
through Minoru Miki’s An 
Actors Revenge, another Ameri- 
can premiere, could scarcely lie 
farther away from the world of 
Delius. Bodies, most delicately 
swathed or symbolized, pile iip 
in the second half as the 'Actor 
(an onnagata, or player specia- 
lizing in female roles) avenges' 
his parents’ death. But so they 
do in Fond, Lucrdna Borgia, or 
a hundred , other operas, Mila's 

. score, which mixes western and 
eastern instruments, not always 
successfully to my ears;- was 
commissioned - for- the English . 
Music Theatre by Colin Graham- 
and had a quartet of perform-, 
ances at the'. Ola Vic before the 
Arts Council closed the com- 
pany down — the Vic itself 
followed later.-'It is as much a 
work to be watched as listened 
to and the-air of precision and 
authenticity in Graham’s pro- 
ductions suggests that his own 
time in Japan was very profit- 
ably spent. 

It does though alldw.for/and 
receives, two virtuoso perform- 
ances from, the singing Onna- 
gata (Mallory Walker), who tells 

nis story m the company ot his 
fellow monks (shades of Curlew 
RiverL" and his dancing counter- 
part (Manuel Alum).- 

Molt, of the style in Le nazze 
di Figaro. came from the deft 
conducting of John Nelson. Lou 
Galterio’s production had more 
vigoiir. than wit and came 
nowhere near solving' the, 
problems of playing- the fourth 
act on a thrust stage.' The most 
interesting: member of a solid ' 
cast 'was Elizabeth Knighton as 
the Countess. • 
'The first scene-.of Rigoleuo, 

ineptly staged .by- Anthony 
_Besch, appeared to be set in a 
Mantovan locker-room. Where a 

- few - ladies had been invited to - 
join in the frolics.. Thereafter 
the- level rose only marginally, 
which was a. mighty disservice 
to- Sheri Greenawald,. one of 
America’s most attractive and 
accomplished young . sopranos, . 
singing her first Gilda. ’ In. 
“Tutte le feste” Miss Greena-" 
wald gave a strong hint of just 
how good she could be in the - 
Foie in (Efferent circumstances. 

Rigoletto may well be the last 
grand opera to'' be seen at 
Webster Groves- The . all-round 
success of' Femumore . and'' 
Revenge. could persuade 
Richard - Gaddes to confine 

himself to works which fit his 
theatre and play.the others'in. 
another house. .He is. in . the 
happy position of. now beir 

' able to-carryhis audience wii 
. him and without the Jure .of 

musical lollipops.There are'few 
if- any. other. companies" in 
America which could' get away 
with the Gaddes repertory aha 

■ so1 there' are virtually* no' 
imitators. 

Gaddes. never revels in his 
success.- He reckons that' he 
started off; an obscure, pre- 
cocious company which be 
wanted to model on Glynde- 
bourne. And. with productions 
like' Fenniniore there is more' 
than a glimpse of Sussex. He is 
under pressure to expand the St 
Louis operation,. but remarks 
wryly that,, although he might 
be very good at starting small 
family businesses, he is less 
sure about .keeping them-under, 
control when they grow. None 
the ‘ less next year the Opera 
Theatre makes its. first visit 
abroad, to Monte Carlo, with-Die , 
Zouberflote. Opera here used to 
be " imported; now .it joins 
Michelob and Budweiser on the 
export-list. . ' 

John Higgins 

Aldeburgh 
ECO/Rostropovicfa 

Snape Mailings/ 
Radio 3 ' 
With Britten dead and Sir Peter 
Pears no longer singing, the 
Aldeburgh Festival is obviously 
in the process of losing one 
identity ' and looking for 
another. There is a 
feeling in the air o 
assurance trembling into 
anxious uncertainty, and not 
without reason: the whole thing 
could so easily become merely 
provincial if it does not fud'a 
new focus. (How one wishes 
that Peter Maxwell Davies could 
be lured down from bis Orkney 
perch to revitalize an old 
festival instead of trying to 
build up a new one....) 

However Aldeburgh does 
happily retain the support o£ 
Mstislav Rostropovich, its 
friend for more than 20. years, 
and it was _ his - arrival ' on 
Tuesday evening that cleared 
the skies after a patchy few 
days. It happened at once. In 
Tchaikovsky's ‘Soutwnw’ • de 
Florence, played by a small 
group of strings ‘from the 
English Chamber Orchestra, he 
brought out all the exhilaration 
in the making of bounding, 
sonorous music. There was a 
silky wrench in each imperious 
chord, a song in every phrase, 
an exact fit .between the 
conductor’s miming and 'the 
orchestra’s response, whether a 
zigzag jerk or a swooning 
crescendo. Indeed so much elan 
was emanating from Mr Rostro- 
povich that one hardly cared 
about the mediocrity of the 
playing, the pinched tone-of the 
violins in high register or -the 
slovenliness of the cellos and 
basses. 

The happy match for one of 
Tchaikovsky’s most, vital works 
was Shostakovich’s most ex- 
plicit musing upon death,' his 
Fourteenth symphony which 11 
years ago was introduced to the 
West in this same Suffolk hall, 
then under the baton of its 
dedicatee, 'Britten. As .on that 
occasion the soprano soloist 
was Galina Vishnevskaya,, who 
sang magnificently, command- 
ing without giving us - any 
gratuitous loveliness to distract, 
us from the sombre matter at 
hand: mortality, its mystery, its- 
menace ana its stupid 
irrelevance. 

As for Stafford -Dean, the 
highest compliment I can pay r- 
weil deserved — is that he 
sounded the true Russian bass 
in every rounded vowel and 
liquid consonant, in the feeling 
of something warm and dark 
stretching upwards into stark, 
light. He, with justice, took on 
the burden of subjectivity in the 
later part of the work, where- 
Shostakovich comes to speak of 
himself as artist. But here, 
running right through the 
music and the performance, 
was the strength of certainty in 
the power of art to survive. 
About this symphony, at least, 
there can be no doubt. 

Paul Griffiths 

Covent Garden 
Britten’s‘first major opera has 
been one. of- the glories of the 
Royal Opera, particularly in the 
production, by Elijah Moshin- 
sky, which' has been toured to- 
Italy, the Far' East, most 
recently Paris.' The current 
revival is to be filmed later this 
month for BBC Television. 

Moshinsky; has been'careful 
to' keep his staging fresh1 and 
crisp at each revivaL The open 
stage technique repays, indeed 
demands such .exactitude: "we 
need all. the . aids • to visual 
imagination that he can provide, 
since no church, pub, or moot 
hall .are visible.. 

Some details look to -have 
been rearranged, the opening of 
the pub scene, for example,-as it 
were in the snug, before 
moving into die four-ale bar. A 
particularly fascinating feature 
is the individual. characteriza- 
tion of the Borough citizens, 
chorus as well as soloists. in the 
scene on the strand before the 
storm, a multitude of incident, 
and conversation,'in village life 
that all the more emphasizes the 
vicious mob antagonism later. :_- 

There is no danger yet, of 
routine or blurring, or nick' of 

controL Sir Colin Davis started 
' Tuesday’s performance on what 
seemed a slack. rein, perhaps 
only to heighten the rousing 
ensembles before; during, and 
after the . storm. 'The choral 
episodes went superbly, die 
orchestral interludes. with 
mounting poetry and fervour. 

The present cast is virtually' 
the one We know and love; Sir" 
Geraint Evans has1 been ill, and 
had to give up Balstrode to 
-Norman Bailey,' a more thought- ■ 
ful impersonation, perhaps, but 
also : a' - bhiff ' inan of action-. 
Philip GeHiiig is a new ' Ned 
Keene, jaunty, rather a -daddy,- 

. thoroughly attentive to the two 
Nieces or whom Marilyn Hill 
Smith is new, and'delightfully 
brassy (but her top note at the 
end of' the female quartet 'was 
not properly audible). 

John Tomlinson is now 'the 
Hobson, gaunt and obsequious. 
Patricia Payne's Mrs Sedley, a 
richly comic study of mutton 
dressed as lamb, and -Forbes - 
Robinson's choleric Swallow 
stand otic. There, is no doubt, 
though, that the action centres ■ 
on Heather Harper’s touching 
Ellen OrfonL-and ultimately on 
Jon Vickers’s .immensely po- 
tent, . marvellously sung and 
impersonated Grimes,- a great 
tragic study. 

William Mann 

Galleries 

Vivid challenge to the common view of Dutch painting 
Concert 
Philharmonia/Ozawa nce^ed more rhythmic bite, and 

Dutch painting in ‘its-*’golden- 
age”,- the seventeenth 'Century, 
is generally thought of m.terms’ 
of ;tbe way in which it .reflects, 
daily life and the physical- 
environment -.which forms 1 its] 
setting: austere,. spodess in- 
teriors -inhabited by, grave 
matrons or ■ demure, young 
housewives, sometimes attended, 
by eager but always decorcras-- 
E all ants; contented cows bathed 
in golden sunlight against a. 
background of . meticulously 
cultivated landscape; lower- 
down the social scale drtuakqn! 
boors cavorting with mountain- 
ous wenches in sordid taverns.' 
The exception quoted is of- 
coiirse Rembrandt, who thus 

proves the rule”. . 
This view, is challenged.- in a’ 

remarkable exhibition at the 
Rijfcsmuseum in 'Amsterdam, 
which was first presented at the 
National Gallery . of ; Art, 
Washington, and nas also been, 
seen at the Detroit Institute, of- 
Arts. Entitled Gods, Saints, and. 
Heroes, Dutch Painting in the 
Age of Rembrandt,- -the- exhi- 
bition (until July 19) is the 
achievement of a' distinguished 
international committee i which 
included Christopher Brown 
from our own National Gallery. 
It was coordinated by Dewey F. 
Mosby from Washington. 'The 
catalogue, which -is.a substantial 
volume containing essays on the. 
various aspects of the subject' 
covered by the . exhibition,', is 
available in both Dutch and 
English and- the information 
panels and labels'are also in - 
both languages. . 

The fundamental; concern is 
with what is known as "history 
aiming”, ..which '.has been.-- 
efined •< as “generalized rep- 

resentations Or die passions and 
intellect - as - symbolized in 
classical history or mythology 
or in subjects taken' --from 
Christian - iconography*7 (Peter ’ 
and Linda' Murray, A Dictionary 
of An aiid Artists).mIts standing 
as- the most important -type of 
work that an artist could 
undertake was promoted by. the 
Academies which, following, the 
example of Florence^-founded 
by Vasari in 1563, proliferated 

the ■ succeeding century, 
notably.in. Bologna arid* above 

Festival Hall 
The last panel of the Ozawa 
concert .triptych unfolded on 
Tuesday, the colburs-stiil moist 
and live, the Pbilhanhohja still 
obviously excited and freshly 
inspired by' their visiting 

tension, a stronger sense of 
form than this, approach . was 
able to offer, it reached its 
apotheosis in the slow move- 
ment, less a 'calm meditation 
than an impassioned arioso, its 

Just as the opening Egmont 
Overture was characteristically 
revitalized, sharp, arrows of 
sound shooting .through each 
phrase, so the degree or rapport 
which made so compeBing the 
partnership'last week - of Seiji 
Ozawa and the pianist I vo 
Pogorelich was searched, oat 
ana found, again, this time, with 
Yo Yo- Ma in Dvorak’s. Cello 
Concerto. - 

The work on'Tuesday seemed 
t retrospect a long, warmly 

romantic song, sensing its end 
in its beginning as wefl as, more 
obviously and ' thematically, its 
beginning in its end. It was the 
vocal character and unity of the 
work that Yo Yo'Ma drew out 
most memorably:; even in the 
rhythmically . more incisive, 
more rough-hewn passages, that 
sense of lyrical burgeoning -and 
efflorescence that the horn and 
clarinet solos - so tellingly 

pated in the . orchestral 
man znade-'the music seem 

at times . almost . a free 
improvisation on - the score 
itself. 

While the last movement 

immaculately integrated-control 
of -timbre 'and dynamic level 
through tiie extremes of .regis- * 
ter and qxpressive range. 

The breath and exultant 
optimism: which shone out 'of 
the cello’s climactic statement ' 
of the first movement horn tune 
seemed to reach out towards -. 
the spirit, of ‘“symphonic opti- 
mism” which guided Richard 
Strauss in his symphonic poem 
Abo sprach Zaratnustraz both 
works received their . first- 
performances in the same year, 
1896. 

in its white heat of excite- 
ment, its often scrambling - 
tempi and distracting rich esse ; 
of detail, it-lacked on Tuesday a 
sense of grandeur, of om- 
niseience and, particularly at 
the, end, of sheer discipline of 
ensemble. But in musical and 
programmatic content (Zara- 
thustra -visits mankind to revita- 
lize their knowledge and pas- 
sions, teaches them the ecstasy - 

.Of ..dance- and returns to ' the 
mountains) it was a fascinat- 
ingly appropriate choice for'the. 
last concert of Ozawa’s series. 

Hilary Finch 

Theatre 
Herself Alone 

. . A pagan fall oT man: Goltzius’s Juno 

and' Adonis' and;‘the fiercely inhabitants.” The most com- 
draisatic Juno receiving the eyes, --plete surviving example of a 
of Argus from Mercury (1615), in sevemecnth-century Dutch 

. which the story of the de- public building is Amsterdam s 
'capitation of the' 100-eyed colossal Town Hall (now the 

■ Argus by Mercury and .his - Royal: Palace), designed, -by 
presentation of .the eyes to .Jacob van Campen and .begun m 
Juno,' ,who. USBII them to 1648. It is magnificently, decor- 

" decorate the taO'of the peacock, ated with ^superb sculptures^by 
has a symbolic ., significance " ’ " 
virtually-as a pagan fall-of man. 

.  —  —-Also-shown is.a biblical Fall of —.—, t .  
all in Paris, where the Academy Mon which was painted in. 1592Flinck and Jacob de Wit, whose 
of Painting arid Sculpture., was by .Goltrins’s contemporary exquisite' grisaille over doors are 
founded ' in 1648. There the 1 Cornells Comelisz van Haarlem infinitely preferable to lus vast 

(1562-1638), for.the PrinSenhof 
in Haarlem, _ which was the 
official residence ‘ -of -.the 
Stallholder when hie visited the 

receiving the eyes of Argus from Mercury 

jj) erases,. 

Quellin and paintings 
mg others, Erasmus- 

Anus I. 
by, among 
Quellin, Ferdinand Bol, Govert 

hierarchy of subject-matter was. 
strictly enforced and the superi- 
ority of history painting con- 
stantly reiterated. 

A much more'loosely'orga- 
nized and informal academy 
was formed, in Haarlem in 1583, 
but it.does hot seem -to have 
lasted for very, long.' Its most 
influential member was Hendrik 
Goltzius (1558-1617), who first 
achieved an international repu- 
tation as an engraver, before 
turning to history painting in 
1600. He is represented iix the 
exhibition by a beautiful Sami 
Sebastian from Munster (un- 
fortunately glazed) and two 
interpretations of subjects from 
Ovid’s Metamorphoses, Venus 

insipid canvas of Moses selecting 
the seventy Elders (1737). 
- Both- Bol and Flinck were 
pupils - of - -Rembrandt,- but 

city. . . Fknck’s Solomon’s Prayer for 
In- the decoration of public. Wisdom (1659), a composition 

• buildings 'the History painter painted for the-Town Hall ana 
came .into his own, as Beatrijs represented in the exlnbmon -by: 
BrenninJanayer de. Rooij joints an autograph replica (Bob^ 
out'in,, her useful contribution 
io 'the’catalogue, To Behold is to 
be Aware: History Painting in 
Public Buildings and the Resi- 
dences of the Stadtholden ’The 
paintings were a functional 
dement of the rooms in which 
they hung, and their - subjects 
were-chosen as statements on 
the use of the. room and the 
desired traits of the users or 

represented 
_ ph replica (Bob Jones 

University .Collection* Green- 
ville, South' Carolina),, shows 
how completely be had.liberated, 
himself from his teacher’s 
manner. In the* same year he 
was commissioned ’to execute 12' 
farther pictures for the same 
building, but died soon, after- 
wards at the age of 45. 

In the work of Ferdinand Bol 
(1616-80), however, Rem-. 

bramdt’s ■ influence 
' even to the extent of direct 
quotation, as in his-IiUrmndity 
of Fabritius in the Camp of King 
Pyrrhus (1956) (Town Hall, 

- Amsterdam) . where, . as. the 
. cataloguer. notes,' the figure' in 

- the right-hand bottom corner is - 
. taken from, the Hundred 
. Guilders etching. The sketch in- 
the exhibition,. which shows .an 
earlier stage in 'the composition, 
belongs to the .Amsterdam 
Historisch Museum which con- 
tains much material relevant to 
the "■exhibition, including the 
wooden model for the Town 
Hall, several -terracotta studies 
for its sculptures by Quellin and 
an important group- of paint- 
ings, among them Nicholas 
Berchem’s glowing Allegory- of 
the expansion of Amsterdam 
and Gerard Lairease’s The Maid 
of Amsterdam necetinng the 
Homage of the World. 

Lair esse (1640-1711)' brought: 
the influence of French classi- 
cism to Amsterdam, through his 
teacher Bertholet Flemalle, and 
.was important-as'a theorist,as 
well as a painter, considering 
that histoiy .painting, ,in 
addition to its intrinsic meriK, 
somehow enhanced - the -social 

status of the petitioner try.a 
process of transference. Lai- 
resse’s “aristocratic" manner is 
.exemplified . by . his - graceful 
Selene and Enaymion, probably 
painted for the bedroom of 
Mary, wife. of -the .$tadth,alder 
William IIX and daughter- of 
James IT of England, whom. 
and her Husband were destined 
to, succeed. The', theme, of the 
uoconsn m mated. Jove of ;a 
goddess for a mortal, may seem 
ironic, in the context of their 
childless.marriage,.Jbiit this.can 
hardly have been intentional. 

The edifying impact of works 
of,art is also demonstrated by 
Lair ease’s, brilliant grisaille of 

'.The Iron Age (1682) (MusOe des 
Beaux-Arts, Orleans), originally 
one'of a set of four that were 
installed in the marble vestibule 
Of a' house on the Kaizers- 
gracht. Two other' large 
grisailles - from the - - Rijks- 
mttseum’s own collection, an 
AUegory of the Arts and an 
Allegory- of the ■ Sciences, are 
shown ex-catnldgue in, the 
anteroom to the exhibition, 
which, also contains - a didactic 
introductory display-.... 

Jeffery Daniels 

Old Red Lion 
‘Seamus' Finnegan is from 

Belfast.” The programme says 
that straightaway, although it is 
quickly obvious w his writing, 
which takes its strength from 
the language- of Belfast, and 
from the personal and political 
issues of being from Belfast." - 

A few things should be made 
clear. Mr Finnegan .does not 
pretend to"-objectivity.. He. is 
fundamentally certain, that the 
war in Northern Ireland, is 
between the English and the 
Irish. His three characters, all 
women, address themselves to 
the problem of how best, to 
respond to that war: whether to 
choose arms and violence in 
Belfast, whether to flee to 
London, which “is not England, 
it’s foreign”, or, having once 
fled, whether to return. 

They do not live as charac- 
ters, but rather interact. as 
voices and could be inter- 
spersed on the radio mth the 
news items they repeat in their 

:faes and dialogues: the 
!eath of a hunger striker, a new 

hunger striker Miring his place, - 
another lrilling in Northern 
Ireland, Julia Pascal’s lunch-, 
time production -for Isling- 
ton’s Old Red Lion animates the 
voices by dramatically, focusing 
spotlights on the.actresses.who: 
argue their positions with each 
other or, as Tina- Marian does. 

1 present their ideas as direct 
- challenges to- the audiences, . . | 

A -clinical- aspect to the\ 
dialogues robs tht^ra of hu- 
manity. They become too 
obviously a single mind weigh- 
ing the. arguments and shaping 

-them to frame the convictidns ■ 
of .Miss. Marian’s jailed terror- 

: .1st. . Ex3e and '[homecoming,. 
feminism and patriotism,, boun- 
ce back . and forth between' 
Michele Copsey and -Frankie 
Cosgrove who speak of Belfast’s 

- troubles from, the- distance rqf 
London-.' 

Her -■ presence' pnKyenf■ the' 
'production, in fact makes It a 
performance rather more than a 
dosed debate,' but the medium 
of the stage never quite seems 
the . natural- home for Mr 
Finnegan's words..-He has a 
dramatic, talent, but by confin-. 
ing-the drama to language fie 
has limited himself to speech- 
making and-could as well do 
that at Hyde Park.Corner. Miss 
Pascal's' direction is a skilful 
awakening of debate. 

Ned Chaillet 
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The remarkable 
resurrection of 

by Christopher Walker; \ \. 
The, most important 40. minutes The Labour Party and its 190 per -cent inflation, a frac- 
an Israels turbulent'general American Campaign adviser, Mr' tidua- Cabinet and the prospect 
election campaign win take David "Sawyer, have bpen srriv- . of immanent electoral defeat, 
place tonight when'the two.men ing to -prevent* the election ' In January, the widely- 
compeung ^ fo'r the post df being dominated bya simple regarded Jerusalem Post poll 
Prune Minister take part u .a choice between the prospective was giving his coalition only 20. 
televised debate chaired^—national leadership or either Mr seats compared with S8 for 
appropriately, .enough—by the Begin or..Mr. Peres. Thar com.' Labour. In the latest survey 
doyen of the country’s military mercials have sought to stress (conducted after the destrue- 
correspondents. the. Labour cabinet team and ' tion of the Baghdad reactor), 
_ Supporters ■ ot . the. Prime ■ to show up the.Iikud as a one- the roles hare been convinc- 
ed mister, Mr Menachem Begin, man-band, with’no credible sue- iogly reversed, with 49 of tba 

triumphed in.a similar debate 
before die 1977 poll. Backers 
of Mr Shimon Peres, the oppo- 
sition Labour leader are corre- 
spondingly wary,- reluctantly 
acknowledging their candidate’s 
shortcomings as ■_ a television 
performer and his continuing 
inability to match - the fierce 
rhetoric which, has become. Mr 
Be gin’s political hallmark. 

Although Israeli Prime 

to-have failed, and recendy the 
opposition has reverted to dis- 
playing ugly scenes of election 
mob violence and attempting to 
frighten , voters by labelling 
them as a new Israeli pheno- 
menon known'as. "Begjcmsnir: 

Mr -Peres has gone further 
in public meetings, -where .the 

1 Mr Begin proudly refers to 
his personal transformation as 
“a resurrection,” and by a' 
show of energy and resilience 
which even ins closest tides 
thought impossible, bas man- 
aged to defuse public specula- 
tion about his often precarious 
state of health: ‘ instead of in public meetings, -where .the ox neaitn: instead or 

full fury of organized’ and often referring to his long history of 
violent pro-Begin heckling has- serious heart complaints. 

-L.  -i . been -turned against him. The Mxmsters have always fed their Prime Ministerhas been-Iabel- 
P"S?°I

al Power checked by the led ■ a • “ neoPascist”, his fol- special demands of coalition « n.nn.sfc. 

f olio-wing has succeeded in 
Turning the 1981 election into 

Israelis now V»W to note that 
two of the doctors who. pre- 
viously treated him are dead, 
and a third ill in hospital. 

Some bewildered and dis- 
mayed liberal journalists have 
blamed medication for the 

Ironically as tile campaign ' Prime Minister’s revival, but a 

Ronald Butt 

right ■ of. withdrawal from 
religious education because it 

The-pres&nt Conservative Gov- 
ernment may . prove to have —   —- . 
been, good for family businesses, alone ' is' compulsory in tne 

■but -it is. hard to see what it curriculum.- which sex eouca- 
has-done for the family, except -tion. is'nOt. Everything *tbat tne 
to assist in the planting of a. department has- since done in 
dagger m its back. While, the encouraging schools- to' regard 
great and the food in the Cab- sex education also as, de facto, 
met Wrestle with the mightier compulsory. 
business of economic and de- 
fence policy,' we should .spare 
a mbrneut to see bow lessor min- 
isters with, power to influence 
the happiness of future getxer- 

la- its consultative paper, A 
framework ’ for'- the school 
curriculum, in January 1980, 

■ -—1 or 

_      _ ..preference styles of the main contenders display of “supply side” 
15,81 election into - has become progressively ’more - more convincing explanation is for Mr Begin over Mr Peres been so sharply contrasted. Mr economics; The momentum was 

T^Swrri?env,° 111 .n,au^: bitter, the tone of some of that like other ambitious poli- among the predominantly blue- Peres favours the low-key then maintained by Mr Begfo’s 
-T-*™orc®F Labour’s personal attacks ticians, he has reserves which collar oriental community is not approach, relying heavHy on- vigorous personal campaigning, 

against Mr Begin have not are activated by the sudden easy to explain, but is widely under-statement, . carefully the Syrian missile crisis and 
varied greatly from the 1946 prospects of re-election against agreed to have been the main weiring the consequences of then the Baghdad raid, which 
arrest warrant issued for him' all the odds. “Leading the Is- cause of Israel receiving its first bis remarks and -showing a left much* rational Labour 
by the Palestine Police, winch -raeil people is more than a job right wing government four marked reluctance to go for criticism looking • dat^eronsly 

for Menachem Begin, it is a mis- years ago. . ..the • jugular over such vital unpatriotic. The only' hiccup in 
Sion ”, explained one official. Of all the theories put for- issues as Mr Begins attitude thq Likud campaign was the 

-With a total of 31 parties ward, the most telling claims towards the future of the outbreak some two weeks ago 

by ms right wing Likud coali- 
tion, which has pursued a 
relentless* campaign against the 
alleged untrustworthiness of Mr 
-Q_,r_  ■,   . .— • : - uy LUC x-<Ln=rtiLue ruutc, Will CD renumscent rf described the then leader of 

there .already existed, oqe 
      -  those; vague general statements 
atwns make use of it. - Let us beloved bv officials which make 
see hojr they have fulfilled their all possible. It suggested 
party’s, manifesto commitments that such subjects as moral, and 
to extend parents’ rights. health education should be 

Some readers may recall that added to the core. Additionally, 
in February last year I drew under the Education Act 1980, 
attention to an attempt bring regulations have been made as 
made by backbenchers -on the -promised for the publication ot 
House of. Commons and, the information about sex educa- 
House of Lords to amend the tion,- which are increasingly 
Education No. .2 Bill so as to being taken bv schools as 
give parents the right to know suggesting that this is-an essen- 
'what: land of .sex instruction tial subject: 
their children wore receiving, All this provides a licence 
and from what kind of teaching ^hicta the sex-instruction nus- 
materiaL- The amendment also sionaries are not slow to use. 
sought to give parents the right The question is whether it will 
to withdraw their children from -fce used as a licence to guide 
such instruction (as they can towards a1 happy future 
from reHsious education) where or to corrupt. ■ 
it was offensive to their prin- Meanwhile, the teachers gee 
cipies. the bit between their teeth, the 

Serious disquiet had been sex-ldts multiply and a ugnm- 
grovnng among 'many - parents cant number of schools use the 
who had -discovered'both the teaching.aids produced by the 
manner 'and moral overtones 'Brook. Advisory Centres and 
of such instruction, and the of- 
fensive teaching' aids often 
used. The justification usually 
given for the tone of this in- 
struction is that it is~ intended 
to cater for children who are 
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U NiilS*™* Ae J®"1* terror .grOup , against Mr Richard Nixon. as a “ type of irresponsible* 

One __ typical advertisement uncompromising rebel, chirstine 
urged Israel s 2,500,000 voters for personal power’’1. > 

" elect a credible Prime -with some 20 per cent of tire 

already, in the preferred eupb- 
Most 

to eiecc a credible Prime With some 20 per cent of tire contesting the poll, the itnmedi- 
Mmster—or Shimon Peres . volatile electorate still un- ate outcome is likely to be any- 

ranging from Arab communists 
to .extreme right wing Jews 

mism, 
u

 sexually active 
sople 

i r , “11 ■— vi» ,mn.nvt auu US- aic UUILUUJC u nih-=*j LU uc cuijr* "HM<>  >u. »>i iw;isa IUC ^uuiuunt, 1L nui’ vc <«,• wii o»- 1 Video mCV' use COnUdCEpl 
Another, spread over a rult- derided, tomtit’s debate—in ■ thing but clear cut. There has years in the Middle East-—is Labour’s failure to focus pub- Heve that tonightis TV eonfron- I and try to avoid pregnancy. 
page in the Hebrew press, con- which ’ each candidate will 
mined a prominent quotation answer identical questions 
from Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the —is seen, as crucial in deter- 
previous Labour Prime Minister, mining voting patterns on June 
who wrote disparagingly injps 30.. But -Whatever the final 
autobiography: “ I knew Peres, result, the campaign ’ has 
his character and his qualities, .already demonstrated . the 

that while both rivals‘were born occupied' West Bank . or of vicious election violence and 
in Poland, Mr Begin is now Israel’s disastrous' economic intimidation which, bay still not 

f aJe*’ state. When tKecmnpaign lus- been properly .controlled. - jive as well if they wish-pro- dllwhi'ch^like ^'the^SchooIs 
while .Mr Peres—for all his' tones ^published, it will- be ^ Semor oppimoon advisers he- I rided they use contraceptives Coundl has Brook’s publi 

i€Vft tnftt COQIS?DL8 TV conxFon* I «*■<! tw ♦« nvairnanm  ■   *  rccoinffl-^nticd 

people would regard its message 
as implicitly encouraging other 
children to oecomesexually act- 

described by ah MP as.“porno- 
graphic ”, Sir George Young of 
the Department of Health has 
also announced at a- Brook 
Advisory Centres conference on 
“ the consequences of teenage 
sexual activity ” a new govern 
meat campaign this autumn on 
contraception for teenagers. It 
will be under the management 
of the- Health Education Coun- 

stSl seen as an Ashkenazi (a' lie debale on tbe Govern- 
Jew of European descent), meat’s failings in the spheres 
Although' Labour has prompted of economic and social policy 
an Iraqi born woman politician which will certainly be singled 
to the prestige second, place out’for critical-analysis, 

ilding process lasting through on its election. , list, it has still. At the ' outset of the 

never been a simple majority 
government in Israel’s 33-year 
history, and no exception ' is 
likely this time—leading to the 
prospect- of a complex coaHtion- 
buuding process lasting through on its election .list,, it has .still. At the outset ox the cam- mourns, nut 
much - of July, and possibly not shaken on .the image of paign, Likud's diffident new to express 

ration -mil -provide Mr Peres 
with his last chance to-halt the 
pro-Likud trend, which has 
shown qp in every opinion- poll 
published' for the past three 
months. But few are prepared 

any : convincing 
I not believe one word he remarkable powers of political loager. As in .1977, the decisive the early pioneering days when Finance' Minister, Mr Yoram optimism. As one' dejected 
Sniri ** ITnilBnMa,li tuac an  T   _L ■   !n i ^1 ^ --r       . .1:.. . . ... _ 1 L .... •# . T   T>_    :  ..1J Mid . Underneath was an un-. and personal- recovery, pos- factor will be the voting prefer- 
fjattenng photograph of Mr sessed by . Mr-Begin,-woo only ence of the oriental or Sephardi 
Peres looking shifty -and the- five months ,-ogp had been Jews, who now'make up over 55 
printed challenge “look- him written-off as a -depressed, . per. cent of die population and 
straight in the eye—can he bo introverted and . unsuccessful still suffer from considerable 
trusted ? ” • ■ • 1 Prime. Minister presiding. over under-privilege. 

power was restricted to an elite ' Aridor, stole the thunder from 
group of European stock, .and Labour (which had then failed 
Israeli, society was based to select its own candidate for 
largely on exchange favours. the Treasury) by slashing taxes 

In few recent elections • on more than ioo prime edn- 
around the world have the sumer products in. a - reckless. 

Labour Party campaigner told 
die Jerusalem Post, “ We may 
not Eke the flavour oE the 
magic/but I wish we could get 

cations 
. Some of the. material which lists). 
inspired the amendment would In sex teaching, the Govern- 
be regarded by most normal ment is also going into a kind 
people*as obscene. It uses the of partnership with the Brook 
language- of the. gutter, and at Centres whose whole ethos en- 
least one book widely, used in courages and Cakes for granted 
schools introduces children-at a the of premature relation- 
sensitive age even tb the details ships of which ministers say 
of such perversions as bestiality, they disapprove. 

Education ministers seem to Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary 
bave been as appalled as most 0f state for Health, will tell 

our hands on the secret 1 people would be when they saw critics of the FPA that it is not 
formula | this material. But the^ Depart- that organization hut the Brook 

ment of Education refused to 
countenance the proposed 

which worries him. 
doesn’t stop Dr 

But that 
Gerard 

answer back 
issues in the media; his own 
experience .learning about the 

ferences between a mosque 

Tbe Church came under the fire century' man aiid the place of 
of the inquisitorial arm of the religion in society. There was 
State this week when its leaders a malaise, a void, a lack of    
faced toe rigours of questioning vision, he told MPs, which in and a-church and the way that 
by a Commons select committee the past , had been filled by had strengthened his faith and 

fffs‘ . Christianity. This was of all the understanding: his recent ex- All eyes were on the per- greater concern because of the periences in the United States 
formance of the' two Arch- “ agonizing ” problems we face: 

race -relations* unemployment, 
nuclear arms, disparity, of 
wealth. 

The MPs let him speak. But 
yesterday, when it was Dr 

bishops: Dr Robert Runrie, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, yes- 
terday and Cardinal Basil 
Hume, Archbishop of West- 
minster, on Monday, to see bow 

and view of religion there. 
Cardinal Hume had given 

reflection; Dc Runrie gave 
practical advice. School wor- 
ship need not only be formal 
assembly; it could be small 

they would acquit themselves in Ruocie’s turn, Patrick Cormaok, groups meeting for prayer, 
this latter-day Star Chamber. Conservative MP for Stafford- silence or music. And, he firmly 

.u:.. nr... I i , l.i J wn.         The archbishops.were giving shire South-West, launched into told MPs, there were other 
evidence on secondary sdiool the attack. It had: taken 27 ways. of putting across the 
curriculum and examinations,' minutes, he said, for' the Arch- Christian faith other than, 
which MPs, under Christopher bishop and others giving evi-, verbal ones, such as in music. 
Price, Labour MP for Lew- deuce to mention Christ or or dance. MPs might dismiss 
isham West, ace due to .report Christianity and that, surely, «-■_ was the bub.” of'the issue. 

Unruffled, Dr Runrie put 
down his questioner with the 
retort that .answers were usually 
Savoured by- their questions. 

Pump hsnillpH hie nnpetinn. 

on in the autumn. And this 
meant grappling with such 
issues as why religion was .not 
“ number one in . the hit 
parade ’’.and what the dmrehes 
were doing about it; whether 
religious education and daily 

these ideas- as “soft-boiled 
pansy stuff ” but it was import- 
ant to use other methods. We 
were stock, he said, in a kind 
of verbal ice-age. 

It was an ice-age Dr Runcie 
was quite at borne in. Impres- 

“tEi“»od^“anJty lDil “u *«> “d HTSS.d OE 
Ordinal Hume batted first *2 

and had the advantage that MBs JSSE?? . 
were not quite in their stride;-. ^ 
questioning the head of the Y"1* A »sorbed ttroueh 

Roman Catholic church ■ in . «n'jLT|1’^B : ■ ncuium snouio strn nave a 
the same as With the renecuye manner of ingredient and there 
durate dvil a monkish philosopher, be told should ^ be some kind of 

a slot for religious education 
was less important than what 
went into it. 

Despite differences of 
approach, the two agreed on 
fundamentals. The school cur- 

. . ,        riculum should still have 
Bntam was not the sa 
grilling an obdurate  Mp . - ■ c.—. suuuiu «L»U UC WW WUU 
servant.'" • ■ MPs that, preseat-day .problems m schools, either, „ 

Stan Thorne, Labour MP for and the question of . what was, cardinal Hume put it, to kindle 
Preston South, broke .the ice. thesuark of yeamuuin evety- 

what was morality, and that in 
turn, to “ what is man ” ? 

By contrast^ Dr- Runrie' con- 
sistently came back to personal 
experience’; the experience of 
his children; grappling with 

East Anglia’s boy scouts and 
herbalists do not know it, but 
they may have a crucial role if 
there is a nuclear war. ' The 
region is one of the first in 
Britain to plan its, health ser- 
vices to deal with the effects of 
a nuclear attack. 

Already there are schemes to 
store redundant ambulance 
Tadio equipment for a communi- 
cations network; a Hst is being 
prepared of rhe hospitals which 
might survive in part, and how 
best to protect their patients; 
first aid posts are planned. 

East Anglia has cause to 
worry.- Packed with United 
States and RAF bases, it would 
be a prime target. In the face 
of such a possibility, the 
Regional Health Authority has 
drawn up a document called 
Organization of the Health 
Services in Time ■ of War. It 
makes chilling reading. 

It. suggests that between 
3,000-4,000 hospital patients 
might be seat home if war 
seemed imminent and others 
wonld be moved to those pans 
of hospitals offering best pro- 
tection against blast, heat and 
fallout. With telephone services 
under pressure, boy. 6conts 
would be used as messengers. 
Supplies officers are reminded 
that 14 days of essential foods 
and 28 pints of water, stored in 
black plastic bags inside card- 

How herbs 
could help 

if the 
Bomb 

is dropped 

tion to hundreds of thousands 1 yau^J^_?“lth__^!nMlr! 
Men «Sd opposed by the Family Planning ^ proposing to renew the 
be hundreds df’ peSpJL vrifo SfE MW ^ 
severe burns, trauma and radia- ttates **» instruction foe the it wtil be doubled) in the con- 
tion sickness—all demanding in- 
tensive care.” • 

With hospitals destroyed, and 
their staffs dead ot injured, 
power, .medical supplies and 
transport gone, many people 
would die of infections, fcrac- 

My wife thinks we should be 
answering your questions rather 
than the other way round.” he-' 
said. 

The archbishop immediately 
launched into ah analysis of 
the problems' facing twentieth 

says- Doctors and nurses would 
not be allowed to enter highly 
radioactive areas whose people 
had little chance of recovery. 

tures and other conditions that 
in peacetime would be minor. 

Medical concern about the 
effects of nuclear war appears 
to be growing. Ten motions 
calling either for nuclear dis- 
armament or for the public to 
be told about the effects of 
nuclear war are on the agenda 
of the British Medical Assoria- 

young, and by- the Brook 
Advisory Centres which caters 
for contraception for teenagers. 
The ground of the department’s 
resistance was that the amend- 
ment would mean altering the 
1344 Education Act and might, 
in theory, lead parents to press 
to withdraw children from other 
subjects. • 

On that ground. Baroness 
Young, Minister of State for 
Education, opposed-the amend- 

text of the arrangement by 
which, as a kind of quid pro 
quo, the education department 
is involved in making the 
Brook’s teaching aids. 

Meanwhile, at the DES, 
Baroness Young does not 
conceal that-she is “very, con- 
cerned1’ ax some of the material 
produced by the Brook in the 
past. (Actually, their particu- 
larly nasty sex-aid colour-slide* 
are very touch in the present.) ion, o.. __     

ment, although expressing her But her response to her own 
sympathy with the worries that anxiety is to bring tbe -depart- 
bad provoked it The fear that ment into partnership whh the 
thousands of parents would very organization she dis- 
start removing their children approves of, so that together 

Communitynurseswould.be SSS moStl bl1 feom- ******* and _B«>: they can plan sex-education 
casually clearing debated calls on the association 
e survivors would to review the value of civil 

board *b 

needed at 
centres, where 
be screened to prevent any re- 
maining hospitals being over- 
whelmed. “Only patients with 
a good chance of recovery 
should be admitted.” 

With drug production baited 
and most supplies destroyed, 
doctors would nave to turn to 
herbal remedies. The document 
lists almost 100, based on plants 
from celery to foxglove, skull- 
caps to comfrey. Under fox- 
glove, which could provide 
digitalis' for heart conditions, 
it says: "Collect autumn of 

oxes, would be needed first year For main crop .-.. dry 
for each remaining patient. rapidly in shade ... dose 60mg 

“ After an attack ”, the docu- ' r 

ment observes bluntly “it has 
to be understood that Jife-styles 
as we know them today will dis- 

to lOOmg of dried powdered 
leaf . . 

There is no shortage of 
voices tb say that such planning 

one for a spiritual life, of, as 
Dr Runcie said, because man is 
fundamentally a worshipper and 
this communirv ritual is about 
man's search for God. 

Frances Gibb 

appear, retreating to those of is pointless. Almost all East 
at least two centuries ago. ” Anglia’s major hospitals are in 

Radiation would make any cities that would be affected 
movement by soldiers impos- by nuclear blast. Last year the 

defence. 
Dr Richard Kavanagb, of 

Ipswich, who will propose the 
motion, says that planning for 
a nuclear war could lead people 
to believe unrealistically in 
survival. “The unthinkable is 
becoming thinkable ”, he said. 
Yet East Anglia's own. plans 
“point to the fact thar there 
won’t be much left after- 
wards 

Mr John Edwards, of : the 
East A nglian Regional Health 
Authority, who drew up' the 
region’s document, says: “We 
have a responsibility to accept 
the problem and try to.provide 
support for people in the un- 
likely event of war. > 

* Experts suggest .that many 
millions of people would be 

graphy classes on grounds of work and teaching aids, 
principle is not, I confess, one she -seems to think 
•that I find instantly persuasive, 
but it was enough to move, not 
only Lady Young, but the spon- 
sors of the amendment, who 
withdrew it in exchange for 
various undertakings she gave 
them. 

that 
parents will find tills reassur- 
ing. On the contrary, they should 
be more worried than ever. 
Despite everything that minis' 
ters have seeen, despite the 
material that disgusts Lady 
Young, they propose to give the 

School governors, die said. Brook Advisory Centres their 
should play a port in establish- stamp of approval provided tills 
fog how the subject was body will tone down its pro- 
handled and in seeing that ducts. This the Brook will be 
parents' views were taken into obviously pleased xo do (if only 
account The Secretary of for a transitional period) be- 
State’s powers .to require the cause they know that at the 
publication of certain foforma- Department of Health, their 
tion would be used to see that grant prospects depend 'on 
local authorities made such 
information available to 
parents. Above alU the depart- 
ment would consider issuing 
guidance op the teaching of the 
subject.' 

their cooperating with -the De- 
partment of Education. 

And so tfie circle completes 
itself, children will end up in 
the Brook clinics for contra- 
ceptives or (when- they fail) 
abortions, and ministers will        The way in which the Gov-   

left alive at the end of the first eminent has since behaved, far throw up their hands, or wash 
 year. It .would be wrong to -from .-'being In the spirit of them, at tbe statistics. Do these 

sible for at least 48 hours, “Life- Pugwash Medical Working throw up our hands in despair Lady Young’s bland reassur- ministers realty mind anything 
saving operations, except on the Group said bluntly: “There is and.say we can do nothing.” -onces, further erodes parents' Apart from keeping; .their jobs 
most limited Self-help basis, no possible effective medical responsibility. It also makes and doing wbat their officials 
might not be possible for up response after a nuclear attack. Nirliolac Timtoinc complete nonsense of her argu- and the approved pressure 
to two weeks, ” the document In one major city alone, in addi- ima«» ment that, parents only had the groups teH them ? 

“Art Nouveau?” I asked. 
“Audemars Piguet” she 

returned, smiling. 
Graceful arabesques of gold embraced the flaw- 

less face. The imraoiTbusly thin case was edged in gold 
tracery. 

She took thewatch from my hand and put it on, 

the finely decorated bracelet encircling 
her slender wrist as lightly as a silk .. 

ribbon. ■ ■ : 

There was, perhaps, an echo of 
the romantic movement'in its .design. 
But its slim shape was strictly 1980’s. 

In all, another timeless classic 
by Audemars Piguet. 

“And you wear i£T teased, 

“merely to tell the time” ■ 
. She arched her «yebrowS- 

“Just as you use the Lalique 
vase? she countered, “merely to hold 
flowers’- .i'. 

Illustrated brochure and a list of appointed jewcilcxsis available from 
Audemans Piguet, 72 Saffron Hfll, London EC1N 8R5. » ■ 

Another hitch 
on the way to 
a Turner home 

THE TIMES DIARY 

The plans- for the. new £5m Clore ■ 
Gallery to house the Turner Bequest 
   Sail on a rite adjoining tbe Tate Gallery 

have come in for unexpected criti- 
cism. This evening the City of West- 
minster’s town planning Committee 
will consider a report calling for ex- 
tensive reconsideration of parts of the 
building’s design so that it makes “ a 
positive contribution to the character 
and appearance of the MUlbank con- 
servation area”. 

Ian Lacey, Westminster’s planning 
officer, says in the report that the 
-north-west and south-east elevations 
are utilitarian and devoid of archi- 
tectural interest; they comprise un- 
relieved areas of brickwork with 
Window, door and ventilation open- 
ings “seemingly arbitrary fo their 
disposition and size” 

The Royal Pine Art Commission, 
which was also consulted,, acknow- 

Fresh from his 
plunge into the 

- Solent. earlier this 
it week to inspect 
■ flenrg VIIPs war- 
■ Jfl ship Mary Rose, 

Prince Charles is to 
make a positive con- 

tribution to the £3m project aimed 
at raising the ship. 

The Prince, who is president of 
the Mary Rose Trust, has agreed to 
the sale of a limited print of Ben 
Malle's oil pointing of the vessel, 
which the artist presented to him in 
London last February. ■ _ 

The trust hopes to raise more than 
£50,000 from the scheme; which will 

be launched at a ceremanp at the 
Mansion House in the City next week. 
Some .465 signed copies of the print 
will be sold for £135 each and for a 
further £30 the artist tmU add a 
sketch to the margin. 

Sounds like a good investment. 
Maile, who lives in Cornwall, has 
been invoiced in a number of suc- 
cessful print ventures, one of the 
best being taken from his painting 
The Thin Red Line, a scene from the 
Battle of Waterloo. Some of his other 
early prints, winch originally sold 
for Jess than £50, now fetch £600. 

His paintings (the Queen has one 
in her private collection) fetch up 
to £4,000. 

Ied^e “ the masterful planning, layout 
and scale ” as a whole but regard the 

. same elevations as unworthy of the 
rest of the scheme. The commission 

. also hopes that the, archirect, James 
Stirling, will have “ proper regard for 
the roofscape ”, which will be risible 
from many af the surrounding higher 
buildings. - - - 

The Government’s Property Ser- 
vices Agency, which is administering 
the scheme, is under uo obligation 
to follow the advice offered by 
either Westminster or the Commis- 
rion. However, I understand that 

- Stirling is willing to reconsider those 
parts of the design under attack.' 

Cuts and thrust 
Defence Ministry officials sav that 
John Nattis defence review, which 
will be announced co the Commons 

today, has been the most t^ithlessly 
conducted exercise they can 'remem- ' 
her. None of the Healey reviews or 
Roy Mason’s attempt in the mid-1970s 
can compare with it-for speed and 
brutality. . 

Apparently Nott ■ went . to the 
Defence Ministry with preconceived 
ideas about where the cuts had to he. 
There was much circumstantial evi- 
dence that Lord Carrington and the 
Prime Minister must .have taken, him 
on one ride and told him to leave : 

British forces in Europe largely alone '• 
because on many occasions he refused 
to consider any options other than 
those for which he wanted detailed 
answers'. 

Many of his most senior officials 
were kept in the dark about the 
details of the review, and will not 
know the full extent of the.damage 
until they are assembled by their • 
service chiefs this morning. 

Cabinet watchers in tbe Defence 
Ministry have asked themselves: 

“ Why the hurry ? ” They think Nott 
needed to complete the review before 
the end of the 'summer session fo case 
he is made Chancellor of the 
Excbeauer fo Mrs Thatcher’s autumn. 
reshuffle, when Sir Geoffrey Howe 
could succeed Lord Halls ham on the 
Woolsack. Somebody-of milder dispo- 

. sition and less intellectual clout could 
then come fo to pick up the pieces. 

the congress, Miss Hollander has 
hogged the .limelight. After an ex- 
haustive list of questions about her 
life, a man from The Washington 
Post asked her who made the be*t 
lovers. “The English, of course”, 
she replied, to his .obvious 
disappointment. 

Golden grapes 
Perhaiw.it was the fire raging out of 
control in California’s wine-growing 
area, but the first case of the 1979 
“ Napamedoc ” wine, produced jointly 
by Baron Rothschild and Robert 
Mondavi, has been sold for a stagger- 
ing $24*000—52,000 a bottle. There 
were gasps from the audience in a 
marquee at St Helena, north of San 
Francisco, as Michael Broad bent of 
Christie’s took the case past its ex- 
pected $3,000, past $10,000 and up 
and up. The pnee was all the more 
surprising since Mondavi had refused 
eo hold a tasting beforehand. The 
lucky—-if that is the right word- 
bidder was Charles Mara, who will 
sell it fo Greenhills liqueur super- 
market in Suracuse, up-siate New 
York. 

Sauce Hollandaise 
Just as the World. Congress of Sexo- 
logy _ in Jerusalem is providing 
Israelis with welcome relief from 
their general election, so Miss 

- Xavjera Hollander, author of Confes- 
sions of. a Happy Hooker, is a wel- 
come change among the 800 
sexologists, gynaecologists and psy- 
chiatrists who have spent most- of 
their time listening to papers with 
utles like ” The Sexual Content of 
Graffiti in some educational institu- 
tions in Quebec.” 

Yesterday Miss HoHander gave a 
paper—laced with some earthy and _ . _, . - 
improbable personal experiences—in Rrtpf OTlCt 
which she said that fear and danger -DliVk Ullt*. 

. can lead* to sexual pleasure of a kind 
achieved by more conventional 
means. Such.was the enthusiasm to 
hear her that the lecture was 
switched to a larger hall. The Israelis, 
especially, were amused by her 
theme. 

Earlier, the Miss a n j ■ ■ ubiquitous ..— iio Hander infiltrated a reception given 
by the Israeli President, Mr Yitahak 
Navon. Daring the gathering the 
President regaled his audience with 
quotations from the Bible and the 
Talmud about matchmaking. aex,, 
to the embarrassment of those who 
knew, as the President did &ot» that 
Miss Hollander was present. 

Although Mauara and Johnses, tire 
gurus of sexology, have been u 

President Reagan would approve of 
this item. It consists of short sen- 
tences. It uses only short words. 
None is new-fangled. 

There is a campaign in Washington 
for rim pier English. Malcolm 
Baldridge. Secretary for Commerce, 
has sent round a memo admonish in c 
crril servants. He says they must use 
plain English in official business. 
Short-words. Short sentences. Proper 
style-is “ half-way between Zone Grey 
and Ernest Hemingway ” There must 
be no bureaucratese. Words like 
prioritise are nut, So are phrase* 
like “this moment in time”. Gnm! 
ts have this sort of thing concretised. 

Peter Watson 
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- « MADE EASY roumsts have won with their votes amj their 

support It would have been 
inconsistent as well as dis- 
honourable . if he had not 
reciprocated. But he aiso wam- 

entered governnienr^th haVe 

of a whimper than a bang Th| 
looming threat which tLev 
seemed to represent only foS? 

. y^rs ago has shrivelled' awiv 
They come now as suppffi’ 
much reduced by severe ln«S 
a£ Polls. Whereas in 1977 they broke the union of the left 

*h*th m?,y co*id not stomach' the thought of being junior 
pareners {hey are now ready w 
accept an even more junior 
status on terms almost wholly 
djc^£ed bY president -Mitter- 
“i* A"* historic event which' 
might have sent tremors 
throughout Europe is now being 
areeted m most capitals with! 
time more than a shrug of the 
shoulders. 

This is first of all a tribute rtf 
the consistent tactics of Mi 
Mitterrand. He was much critU 

. ior enterinS the union of! the left especially after_.it feft 
but he persevered m; 

believing that the only way to 
wiii voters away from, the 
Communists was to play fair, to 
demonstrate constant readiness 
for cooperation so that any 
breach remained clearly ihe 
responsibility of the Commu- 
nists themselves. He did not 
want floating voters on the 
outer fringes of the Communist 
Party to feel that he was merely 
trying to steal their votes ! in 
order then to kick the party in 
the teeth. He had to provide'an 
honourable bridge for them'to 
cross. 

This is one reason why he felt 
obliged to invite the Commu- 
nists into the Government. He! 

withdrawal of Soviet troops. On 
Poland, too, they diverge .from 
the Soviet .line in that they 
describe-what, is- going on there 
is a “process of- .economic. 

ed to avoid driving them into .social and democratic renewal'’ 
resentful opposition. They still which the Polish people should 
have a significant capacity to 
make trouble, especially 
through ;their control over the 
CGT, which is the largest labour 
federation in the country. When 

bring to a satisfactory ■ con- 
clusion. They also support the 
Camp David agreement, which 
the Soviet Union denounces*, 
and express support for France's 

things begm to ao wrong for the .alliances and her active par- 
they may still, ticipation in the European Government 

deride to puH out and "exploit" 
this strength, .but at least they 
wiU clearly carry full responsi- 
bility for their derision. Presi- 
dent Mitterrand will remain .the 
man who tried honourably to = 
keep the left together. 

Meanwhile toe terms of the 
agreement between the parties 
show just bow careful President - 
Mitterrand is being. He has tied 
the communists into total 
loyaltyi not just in the cabinet 

■ but right the way down through 
municipalities and trade unions 
to the shop floor. This means 
that they cannot remain in the 
Government while conducting 
guerrilla warfare against it at 
other levels. They must share 

Community. 
President Mitterrand has had 

close Contacts with Communists 
since hjs time with the resist- 
.ahee movement against - Nazi 
.occupation. He knows them well 
enough not to trust them and hie 
is now strong enough rnot to 
have to trust them. Their have 
accepted his terms and u .they 
break them he Can manage on 
his own. 

This is what nlafces for 
reassurance among France’s 
allies. There is, of course, a 
danger that 'the respectability 
conferred on the French Com- 
munists by cabinet posts will 
strengthen their standing and 
rub off on- other . European 

full responsibility or leave. It is. Communist parties as well. A 
a measure of their eagerness to. land of taboo has been broken 

. ***** power that they, accepted when Communists enter the 
this along with, a policy of much government of a major JEu.ro- 
slower domestic change than ' pean state. 
they themselves propagated.' But the real significance of 

They have' also made some .what has happened, in France.is 
very conspicuous concesrion's 'that the Socialists have dramati- 
on foreign .'policy, including'' a tcally overtaken Xhe Communists 
complete about face on Afgha- as the main force on the. left. If 

. nistan. Whereas until now they 
have defended Soviet inter- 
vention they now demand the 

Italy is influenced it could be as 
much by this as by. the arrival of 
Communists in government. 

THE PENSION TRAP 
There has been a considerable and'did indeed-become fashion- Occupational Pension Board has 
expansion of occupational, pen- able, to introduce a final salary. , tried to resolve. in its report, 
sion schemes during.the postwar scheme, in. which the size of Improved Protection for. the Occu- 
ycars. Just over Half the em- .pension is related to a person’s -patioruil Pension Rights and 
ployees in the United Kingdom earnings in his last year— or, Expectations of Early Leavers. 
are now serving members of such, J more often, his last few years — But its conclusions are disappoih- 
schemes, according to a report 1 before retirement, and the nurn- 
published yesterday by the Occu- 
pational Pensions Board. In 
itself, that is excellent. Occti- Sational pensions can be tailored, 
etter than any state scheme, to 

. suit the needs of different kinds, 
of employment. They also provide 
a vital source of investment. So 
the principle of occupational 
schemes ought to be encouraged, 
for both social and economic 
reasons. 

In practice, however, niany of - 
them are far from adequate; and 
there is no merit in a badpension,:, 
whoever is kind enough to 
provide it. Some occupational 
pensions were never very gener- 
ous, but much of the trouble;: 
comes from the failure to cope" 
with inflation. This has caused, 
particular dissatisfaction with 
many purchase schemes, in 
which benefits are related direct- 
ly to the accumulated value of 
contributions. Each pound con- 
tributed purchases so -.many 
pence of pension entitlement. B 
unless the value of such entitl 
ments is uprated to take accouni 
of inflation, the effect is that 
contributions are paid in today* 
money and benefits are 
in the day after tomorrow 
depreciated coinage: • 

Very few money purcha/e 
schemes uprate .their en'tit 
ments in line with inflation.- 
was thought to be progress 

ber of years he has been in the 
scheme. Oyer ninety percent of 
serving members now .belong to 
final schemes. : ! ■ ! 

.But'in seeking to correct one. 
injustice, another has been cre- 

tingly timid. The board has-been 
deterred from recommending 
complusory transferability by 
the technical complexities. These 
fire certainly formidable, but they 
should notbe tamely accepted as 
insurmountable. -This would be 

ated. ,A final, salary, scheme does,- - merely an academic argument, 
indeed, counter the effects of - however, if the- report ’made 
inflation during-a person’s ser- adequate proposals for preserv- 
vicewitha-paxticularemployer-It -.mg .the., value ,of deferred' 
is liable, howrirer, to penalize him- • pensions. • 
harshly for changing jobs. In * ! Unfortunately, the best it can 
only a minority of cases is there ; offer id this field jsto improve;the 
provision for pension • entitle- arrangements now applying to 
'ments to-be transferred wheu„a. those, schemes;-which are now 
person moves from one employer - contracted -out of the earniftgi- 
to. another.. The more! frequent ■ related part of; the; state, scheme, 
practice:^ for the-first scheme tp •. that all deferred pensions .- 
pay a deferred-pension when the would have to be uprated by at 
person concerned reaches retire- ’• least five per cent a year. But who 
ment dge. But unless the value of: . believes that inflation vyill be kept 
that, pension is preserved in.re^l - to thatlevel?. 
terms, the totaf pension that he .. -Full preservation mightadmit- 
will ultimately receive will be ■ tetily- be expensive- But there are 
much less than if he had stayed-.; ’three answers to that. It would b^| 
where he was. ’ - • - - ' ■ ' better ta 'reduce the value of 

It is. rare for a deferred pension ;. nominal "benefits if that is the 
to be . fully -preserved in .real - priceof removing This injustice. 
terms. So- the total effect of the 
occupational--, pension . system, 
which is so desirable in principle. , 
is to"provide a strong disincentive 
to a great many people Changing 
jobs. .This is to ‘create an 
industrial ^traitjacket in _ an 

It would be better for some weak 
.schemes tp be Wound up, if-they 
cannotoffer adequate benefits to 
aQ their members, rather than fail 
to improve the rest: Finally, the 
unions must recognise that if. 
they, want to.bring pensions up to 

economy which requires much -, a proper standard without bank- 
'greateT mobflity. of labour. It is., rupting employers,- they must 
unfair to individuals acid daxnag- make aUowancess' for the cost in 
fogtofee national interest. wage Wi gaining^ But the task is 

This is the problem. , that the not impossible audit is urgent. 

BUDGETARY REFORM AT BRUSSELS 
The policies of the Eufoi 
Community are not decid 
the Commission. But .the 
mission’s proposals are th 
step in the process, which 
to a decision, and they u 
form the basis for subs 
discussions. So it is all 
good that in the propo 
published yesterday,, 
important subject of re: 
the Community budge 
recognized Britain’s 
difficulties and outlined 
which they could be 
The proposals will 

'exacerbated by the surpluses 
that have accumulated, ■ which 
are expensive to store, , and 

[first- dispose of. After- a long diplo- 
leads matic battle, Britain’s partners 

recognised 'its special situation 
last year and agreed to reduce 
the burden. But it' was only a 
.temporary- solution, and 
Commission’s : proposals 

y 
uent 

the 
they 

■ the 
rm of 

they 
uing- 
ys in 

solved.- 
be 

intended-to'pro vide the. basis for ' 
a ' permanent ' arrangement, 
which- should ‘-mean . that -this" 

Britain. The Commission does. 
.not suggest boW much, and the 
amounts- , are /bound to be 
fiercely-contested ’by the coiin-" 
tries that have-done well so far 
out of .the common agricultural, 
policy. For Germany,, on.: the', 
face of- it,- ’-the Commission has 

the -rnot done-muchr taking the’view 
are . 'that it-does' not need help, piit 

ow 
discussed at the summit confer- 
ence in Luxembourg nest Mon- 
day and Tuesday- — though 
inconclusively, because 4 Presi- 
dent Mitterrand has asked for 
more time to prepare his 
G overn mentis- poison — 
mention Italy, Ireland 
Netherlands which, havej only 
caretaker Governments.] The 
following day, July I, I retain 
will take over the pres: lency 
and will be doing.all it «an to. 
bring about an agreement >n the- 
issue by the end of the yes:. 

The basic problem is ore that 
has dogged Britain ever s ace it 
became a member of th* Com- 
munity: the fact that very 
largely because of the over- 
whelming predominance (E agri- 
cultural spending in foe l fidget, 
and because Britain itsel has1 a 
relatively small fanning1 sector 
which can benefit from it, it. 
finds itself a heavy net autnbu- 
tor. The problem is urther 

in pracuceL Germany will gain 
from. the fart that it_:.wilL oaot 
have . to' contribute again to 

culties, 
that is 

agricul- 
purely British? problem. West ■■ tural costs. 
Germany, which has long beeir.. . It. is,' in fact, a well con- 
the largesr net;.contributor,-to. structed .package, containing a‘ 
the budget^rand which agreed-jto... palliative for Britain, -proposals 
increase its contribution even for bringing'Community prices 
further as part'of the agreement more'In line with world levels,7 

^with- Britain---lastr-year;~ hasr'■and ■■ideas for Spending on 
the. announced, that enough is regjoturt and social projects..The 

§nod gh and that it wants, a--'limit ‘'vnechanisms to help Britain may 
■set on what it has to pay. And" be unpopular, and the regional 
foer.e is added urgency from. the. , and social spending are bound- 
prospective entry of;Spain, and ’ to be' limited. But that is largely. 
Portugal, which will place fur- - because foe. governments of the 
ther bureens on the, budget. Community, have so far refused 

in their proposals, the Com- .fo face the jieed -to . control 
mission have acknowledged'^1 agricultural spending. Neither 

; Britain’s predicament • and ^sug-: ■ Britam nor1 Germany, will agree' 
gested twd- methods' which, " to increase^-Community resourc-" 
together,- should- respire '."it: ; es uctil foat has been^one. So 
continuation 'of a system /of. . as, foey.'consider’, the -Com- 
rebates along, the finds of the mission s proposals, the govern- 
one now in operation^ and an. 
arrangement ' by. which the 

‘ countries which. most- froiTi.- 
the common agricultural policy. 

■should forego ..some-: of ,-their 
gains,, which 'would go-—to 

.ments should have-two aims m 
mind: to avoid .unacceptable 
situations - tike-..that, faced by; 
Britain, .and-to curb the excess 
ses. of the common agricultural 
policy. • -• . 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Civil Service 
awnpromise _ 
From Professor Sir Henry Phelps 
Brown 
.Sir, The intransigence of each party, 
to the. Civil Service dispute is 
intelligible. The trade unions have 
been obliged of their very nature to 
resist the unilateral withdrawal of 
an . established procedure. The 
Government has been obliged by 
financial constraints to pay less chan, 
the established procedure would 
have yielded. Bat « settlement 
reached simply by the breaking 
down of. either side, would be 
hurtfuL either pay would have been 
pushed up by disruption, or the 
loyalty of many civil servants would 
be shaken. 

How the two sides could, yet meet 
on middle ground was suggested in 
the letter by professor H. A. Turner 
in your, columns of June 10. The 
Government would restore the 
established procedure for the cur- 
rent year, but the-unions would 
agree chat payment of the excess 
over 7 per cent of the rises indicated 
by -the -procedure. should be 
deferred. 

In doing this the Government 
would recognize that in withdrawing 
from' an established procedure 
without allowing time for working 
out a new one it had departed from 
good industrial relations practice. ■ 
The trade unions would recognize 
that all procedures are subject to 
review from time to tune, that this 
one .had been suspended before 
during drives against inflation, and 
that the Government had imposed 
the present limit as part of such a 
drive. . . 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY PHELPS BROWN, 
16 Bradmoreitoad,.. . . -. 
Oxford. 
June 23. 

From. Mr E. W. Clark 
Sir, The strike of civil servants at 
Companies House is now. in its 
sixteenth week and has made it 
impossible to carry out company 
searches throughout this time. Only 
two years ago a similar strike lasted 
over nine weeks. 

I am a self-employed company 
search agent, carrying out searches 
mainly for solicitors, and'have, had 
my earnings reduced to some 15 per 
cent of. normal for this period. 
Being self-employed I am not! 
endued -to unemployment benefit, 
but-I read that some union members' 
are prepared to cany on- the strike 
until Christmas , —’ naturally they 
wffl - • receive substantial strike 
benefits.' 

Is this strike hurting anyone but 
people like myself ' and my cus-: 
tamers? Do the civil servants think 
that we.will get them higher pay? 
Yours faithfully, 
E. W. CLARK. - 
76 Grove Road, 
Thornton Heath, 
Surrey. 
June 23. * 

learned the lessons of history, at 
least more than hitherto. It would be 
tragic if, in a perfectly under-. 
standable search for sharper.-px> 
orities when resources are scarce, 
champions of land or maritime. 
capability thought to find advantage' 
in disparaging fee importance of the 
other. It is an uncomfortable truth 
that when times are dangerous 
Britain needs both and has, there- 
fore a prime interest in. a contri- 
bution to both sufficient to ensure 
significant influence in the counsels 
of the Alliance. 
Yours faithfully, ... 
DAVID FRASER, 
Vallenders, 
I sin gton. 
Alton, 
Hampshire. 
June 23. * 

Keeping the balance in defence spending 
From General Sir David Fraser 
Sir, Few days go by without the 
public, or your readers, being 
addressed on the importance of the 
Royal Navy, in anticipatory protest 
at forced reductions in spending on 
chat service. I agree with the general 
line, thus taken,- although a few of 
the arguments used are, I believe,, 
unconvincing in modern conditions. 
But they do not persuade the. more 
who suggest that the defence of 
Europe on land is a less essential 
priority for this country. 

Lord Mottistone, for instance, 
(Jure 23) asks whether we are 
making the best contribution to 

. Nato by spending “over 40 per cent 
-of our annual defence budget in 
helping defend' 40 miles of the 
German central front and the 
central region, airspace”, with the 
implication that compared ta the 
value of the Navy this is a waste of 
money. Others have suggested that, 
in war, a Soviet European offensive, 
because of a high-risk policy, is less 
likely than the attrition of mer- 
chantmen carrying essential sup- 
plies: again, the implication is that if 
we look after the sea the land will 
look after itself, or be looked after 
by others. 

Unfortunately, this i$ not so. We 
have been here before disastrously. 
The policy oF deterrence requires a 
strong conventional defence capa- 
bility in Europe, just as it requires 
sufficient nuclear balance, and the 
protection of transatlantic traffic. 
And the defence of Europe is the 
defence of Britain — but more 
economically discharged than by 
latter-day attempts to make an 
island fortress. It is a direct British 
interest to contribute to this defence 
capability in Europe, both in terms 
of assisting to prevent aggression. 

. and because failure in Europe would 
Immediately place the homeland at 
nslt. As to -the argument that the 
Soviet Union could attain an object 
with less hazard by maritime action 
and by standing fast on land — it 
might. But the objects of any war — 
strategic, economic, ideological — 
are on land, and I do not find the 

. scenario or an armed truce in 
Europe while the Soviet navy 
throttles us all by' widespread 
sinkings a particularly compelling 
one. Nor is it inexpensive: the 
European nations, including our 
own, could hardly rail to maintain or * 
strengthen their guard against 
invasion in the confidence that the 
Soviet Union had decided to play a . 
different game. 

It has been a recurrent dream of 
British Governments m the past that 
Britain could “eat & -la carte” in the 
matter of the Continental commit- 
ment of her Army, and the sort of 

. Army that commitment implied. The 
dream has been twice shattered in - 
living memory with frightful danger 
ensuing, and with nation and armv 
unprepared. The dream, itself, 

'helped Invite aggression. 
Since JLB49 we appear to have 

From Rear-Admiral Morgan Giles 
Sir, Captain Stephen Roskfll prob- 
ably has a better perspective about 
naval matters than anyone else in' 
the country. So it was to be 
expected that his. arguments (June 
22) against cutting the surface Fleet 
would be absolutely compelling. 

However, J do not agree with his 
emotional remarks against Mrs 
Thatcher and her Government. 
There is a genuine dilemma to be 
solved over defence expenditure: 
and in any case it always seems 10 

me irrational to vote for (or against) 
a party on any one single issue, 
however important. 

Admittedly Royal Navy ships, like 
so much defence equipment, have 
become excessively sophisticated 
and expensive: they are' in my 
experience usually over-manned; the 
rovai dockyards are in no way cost- 
effective. etc. But the true cost of 
defence (all three Services) has been 
squeezed and fudged by. successive 
governments, and the Cabinet is not 
wrong to face up to the problem 
now: 

However-, one must question the 
wisdom of proposals to cut an 
already existing surface Fleet, and „ 
apparently replace it by building 
more very sophisticated and very, 
expensive “hunter killer’’ nuclear : 
submarines. .This plan seems to take ’ 
us back to the. disastrous 1957 White 
Paper all over again. Surely Mr 
Keith Speed should not have been 
sacked For pointing this out. - 

The crucial matter , is to possess 
balanced forces, and a 'balanced 
Fleet, which can deal with small 
incidents wherever and -whenever 
they occur and prevent them - 

. becoming large -crises. In other 
words the defence forces, must be 
suitably equipped for preventing- 
wars — not solely for fighting them. 

-Yours faithfully,'  
MORGAN GILES, 
Upton Park, ‘ 
Alresford. 

• Hampshire. 
June 23. 

Claims to honour . 
From Mr P^ Uvingston* Armstrong 
Sir, It was enlivening to contemplate 
(June 13) the Precentor of Christ 
Church in dispute with a dis- 
tinguished ' Field Marshal (Lord 
Carver, 'feature, June 8) 'over oiir 
“most effective professional soldier 
mftitis century”. 

If to the necessary attributes we 
have' to add that of remaining a 
human being,'and remembering that' 

he who ruleth his spirit Is greater, 
than he 'who taketn .dries”, - the 
position . of. Alan Brooke seems 
above question, alike on the field 
and in its higher direction. 

Apart from Monty’s own, typi- 
cally forthright, view-in support, as 
-Arthur- -Bryant quotes, Alan 
Brooke’s selfless services for so 
long in that wonderfully successful 
“partnefship in genius’.’ with Wjn^ 
ston Churchill were surely unique. 

Indeed^ is there a comparable case 
in any century of'. Britain's long 
history in which such a brilliant 
political leader, so steadfast in 
parliamentary democracy, has been 
so ably served and supported by 
such outstanding. - - military 
competence?. 
Yours, etc, 
P. LIVINGSTONE ARMSTRONG; 
H71F6chy - ■ —    
Switzerland. 
June 19- 

Inner-city churches 
From the Reverend R- Taylol rid ike 
Reverend Father Dominic, V 

Sir, I write in connexion 
suggestion (June 18) made 
“twinning” of suburban s 
city churches. During the 
nur two churches h” 
developing active links 
other — St Matthew’s is a 
church in central Croydo: 
Mary’s, Newington, is-an i 
church near the 'Elep> 
Castle. 

So far we are 
between the. parishes 
prayer, worship 

„ - .■ , -zons beyond the-parish boundaries 
events as our two pansbvS become ■ d 0UT- own particular, cultural- 
familiar iwttii one another. Already . setting. < • -s . 
after a relatively shore time wc Sre ^ least of- the advantages is 
beginning to sec solid benefits in ooaortunity for both parishes to 
mutual understanding and have ' —- —— — 
leanft a good deal From ‘one another. 

At present wc are in- the early - 
stages of. -developing' this “link 
pansh” idea, but we would be very 

Point of qualification -• 
From Mrs‘Betty Byers Broum 
Sir, Why, I wonder,'was speech 
therapy selected as - an- example “in 
your second leader, “Jobs for the 
academic boys”-. (June - 12)? The 
mention is singularly infelicitous 
since it reflects ignorance of the 
subject, .the prerequisites for. its 
study.'an d' tHe fact that the majority 
of its practitioners are female. 
There is .no need to dwell .on the 
male chauvuiistic- element, which is 
trivial, but the other errors should 
be correctetf. 

The intellectual content of .a 
course leading to a - licence to 
practise as a speech therapist.needs 
to -be high, as consideration, of the. 
nature or speech well shows. Speech 
is nor a ..simple act; it is a complex 
skin subserved -by a number pf 
physiological < ana . psychological 
processes. In order to understand 
the nature of speech .breakdown and 
ameliorate its effects-students must 
be equipped to understand the 
nature -of- these .processes «u?d the 
linguistic rules of!tbe.communiiy; in - 
which we live, h is therefore fitting 
that they ■ are - now able to study 
alongside1- students of other disci-. 
plines --which ■ -require diagnostic 
ability and social Judgment, for 
example,"medicine. ^ J- ,- 

We are fortunate in being able to 
rec'ririt. students ■' who i nave no 
difficulty ;in-. obtaining the three 
good grades ;at -A level .which entitle 
them to enter for h course of study 
leading to an hopouis or ordinary 
degree and.a licence to.practis^. We 
are equally fortunate in being able 
to persuade good graduates to enter 
a profession where there.is a major 
demand for .their. ..-services; a 
profession - which is subject ..to 

■ Choke of schools 
'‘From Mr Rodney Dingle ’ 
Sir, As. one who taught for over 17 

. years in a public school and who for 
•the past 10 has been teaching in a food, West Country comprehensive, 

read Frank -.Fisher's ' energetic 
defence of the private sector today 
CJune 11) with special interest. ‘ I 

--share his -distaste -for -recent- left-- 

wing proposals for outright abdl- 
ition, but-I do not believe he serves 
his cause ■ by scare-mongexing 

.•threats .that the .responsibility for 
children's upbringing might “pass 1 

. from .the parents to the state” and-, 
■that the child might'become “the 
- creature of the state”. 

- Public schools have a long and on 
the_ Whole honourable history; but 
social circumstances change, and it 
seems to me that apologists for the 
private sector ought tp take more - 
cognizance of foe growing weight of 
informed opinion which, is leading 
people to question attitudes that - 
used to be taken for granted. 

What of “freedom of choice”? . I 
am so glad Mr Fisher did not raise 
that hoary, insulting false antithesis 
between those parents who save 

. their money to give their children a 
good education . and the irrespon- 
sible types Who prefer large cars 
and holidays abroad. We bom know 
that many- of his clients have the 

- large cajfs and the holidays while the . 
huge majority of state school 

-parents have-neither.—There is 
actually . a certain amount of 
freedom of choice within the'state, 
sector, not as much as one might 
wish but -a good deal more than 
those who talk of “grey monotony” 
and “state-con troDed uniformity” 
would have you believe. Further- 
more there is a wide and often, 
stimulating, variety, between, schools . 

"within a given area or authority. But 
in this most important question of 
liberty it is fatally easy to be 
selective in the facts one chooses to 

. reinforce one’s arguments. Of 
course we’re aH in favour of 
freedom. (“Why else did we fight 
the last war?” — etc). But there are 
many accepted areas of our life in 
which my freedom of action- is 
rightly curtailed if it can be shown 
that I. might damage yours. This is 
the crux. It is here that the- 
Headmasters' Conference and other 
-interested apologists should -show a 
good deal more awareness and 
sensitivity. 

Leaving aside the whole matter of 
whether public schools perpetuate, 
albeit inadvertently,. deplorable 
social divisions, let us..concentrate 
on the purely educational aspect of 
the question as it affects the nation 
as a whole. T know, that state 
education, is .ill-funded-and operates 
in conditions woefully inferior to 
those, enjoyed by the private sector. 
I believe that the-very .existence of 
the. public schools contributes . to 
this,, and I am confirmed in this 

■ belief by the lack of urgency 
betrayed by their products in 
working towards a fairer deal for 
foe majority. Therefore, and with 
some reluctance, I conclude that Mr 
Fisher’s “freedom of choice” is 
highly questionable if not downright 
bogus. 

. -1 join him in hoping foat we never 
become “the only country in the 
free worid in which it is Illegal to 
run a private school”. . WiU he in 
return devote some of his energy 
-and enthusiasm towards improving 

. the present' situation, in which we 
are the only country, in the free 
worid whose state education suffers 
so. markedly, in comparison with the 
privileged minority interests? 

Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY DINGLE, 
Hope Cottage, ,    
Higher Shapter Street, 
Tops ham, 
Exeter: ." ' . ■ > 
JuneIL . * 

Strain on charities 
From Major GeneralR. B. Loudoun 
Sir, Nicholas Hinton’s letter (June 19) 
was timely and will be-welcomed by 
charities generally.' ■ 
'Charities today- are big business, 

handling fit exdess. of £2,500m 
annually. For effective stewardship 
they must, like . any business, 
employ professional ' staff and 
provide them 'with reasonable 
working conditions and equipment. 
This costs money and with current 
inflation it is ‘difficult to prevent 
overheads becoming an increasing 
percentage oE a chanty’s income. 

Despite the recession those who 
fund charities continue to be 
generous--and responsible in their 
giving. A growing number of 

commercial organizations 'support 
charities in kina rather titan in cash. 
Premises, 'office machinery, furni- 
ture, printing sad even staff 
provided in kind' are all of immensa 
value to a charily and help 
significantly to cut its overheads. 
Would that more companies should 
help in this way. . 

Lest I be. misunderstood, -may i 
pay tribute to the. vast number of 

. people in this country who give 
their time unstintingly to charitable 
work. Without them the money 
raised would be sterile: 

Yours faithfully, 
BOB LOUDOUN, 
Director, Mental Health Foundation, 
8 Hall am Street, Wl. 
June 19. ■ 

Beyond the pale 
at Wimbledon 
From Mr Donald Paterson 
Sir, Any sport whose rules and 
tournament organization .permit a 
player to insult publicly a senior 
official' without- disqualification 
must be in need of reform. 

It would not happen in football: 
Why should if be permitted in 

. tennis? 
Yoiurs sincerely, 
DONALD PATERSON, 
The Little House, 

- Lingficld Road, - 
East Grinstead, 
West Sussex. - 
June 23- 

From Mr E. A. Sinumis 
Sir, Watching the McEnroe match 
on television, it was obvious without 
doubt- that some of the linesman’s 
decisions were wrong. Whilsr not 
excusing his behaviour,'it does give 
some justification. 

My conclusion is that the lines- 
men are too near the ground for the 
best view, and though probably not 
needing to be as high as the 
television cameras,-my suggestion is 
that each should be placed on a 
small platform, possibly only nine to 
15 inches id height. Such a proposal 
does not interfere with the rules of 
the game and if it prevents 'only a 
few of yesterday’s unseemly scenes 
(report, June 23) 'it would be well 
worth a trial. " 
Yours faithfully, 
E. A. S1MON1S, 
14 Fray core Avenue, 
Kenton, 
Harrow. 
Middlesex. 
June 23. 

From Miss D. K. M. Kirkpatrick 
Sir, You disgust me. Evil and 
outrageous activities appear to 
guarantee.the perpetrator his photo 
on youc front page (latest example 
McEnroe, in duplicate June 23). Are 

1 yon not.. aware . of . the heavy 
responsibility that you and the rtst 
of. the media bear, by this publicity, 
for the-prieseht lamentable decline in 
social behaviour? Equally, publicity 
given to IRA activities amounts to 
culpable complicity. 
Yours truly, 
D: K. M. KIRKPATRICK, 
Moorside, 
Cricket Hill, 
Yateley, • • 
Hampshire. - - 
June 23.- 

The Midas touch 
From the Director General of the 
Royal. National Institute for the 

Sir, We were sorry to hear of Mrs 
MyerscougK’s mother’s difficulties 
(letter, June 19) with her bank notes 
and have' sent her the Royal 
National Institute’s little gauge (free 
to blind people from the address 
below). 

The gauge is a convenient way of 
measuring the size, and therefore 
the value, of bank notes. The Bank 
of England does consult RNIB about 
currency design, and British- bank 
notes (unlike for instance, US 
currency) differentiate value by 
size. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. J. VENN, 
Royal National Institute for the 
Blind, 
224 Great Portland Street, Wl. 
June 19. 

From Mrs 1. A. Richards 
Sir, I was interested in your 
Netherlands suggestion (June 19) of 
raised dots on some guilder notes 
for those with poor sight. 

• The Swiss do likewise, I wrote to 
the banking authorities some four 
years ago suggesting we also do 
this. They replied that in practice 
these notes wore out more rapidly. 
Yours truly, 
D. E. RICHARDS, 
Wentworth House, . . 
2 Chesterton Road, 
Cambridge. 
Midsummer Day. 

‘Queen’s corporal* 
From Mr J. H. -Moore 
Sir, Doubtless the regret expressed 
by Colonel Naylor (Jane 22) at the 
abolition of tne rank of Queen’s 
corporal will be tempered for fee 
many other old soldiers-he mentions 
by their delight in seeing this legend 
revived once more, especially when 
it has been reanimated by a Mlmd 
(no leas) in the eotaams of 3w 
Times 

Those who wffl not share feeir jow 
will be fee many edbwt « 
regimental magazines mid 
journals who .will, protnT" 
be faced with the task of 1 

this myth “odee end for 1 

umpteenth tune.. 
Yours f afrit Pally, 
JAMES M. MQfiiSKj 
S Centanr ■ 
Oriel RdftdC 
Antrim. 

•  -'ymwnenwm 
Fabirfotis peitbFmflflee 
From Mr Ronald Hooberman 
Sir, I see advertised Jn fjto Kmes 
today (June 20) ■ a f—- 
recital tp be given at 

HSU by Sviatoslav 

interested to - hear front othens 
attempting' similar experiments. Our 
two churches haw' different’ tra- 
ditions-, and-styles of-ministry smd 
worship and the opportunities for 
personal and community . growth 

experience in a fairly direct manner considerable emotional and intfiflec- 
a”different, style ministry .and tml demands and 'which-' still 
organization. — learning* by doing suffers, as your, leader shows, from 
and by sharing, rather than exhor- misunderstanding _as to' its -nature 
tariop! • • .and the nature of the handicapped 
Yours faithfully , . . . population-which it serves. 
RTCHARDTAYLOR, Yours faithfully, 

.-DOS^TC:- ' BETTY BYERS BROWN, - 
St Matthow’s Vicarage, ' -: . vDepartmeht of'Aiidiolt^y and 

- S3 Stanhope Road, ' Education of fee Deaf, 
, J o^em fo be very considerable, once ’ Croydon, ; ; The University, 

JKMrialSXto-ebeenfora.ed.lt Su^ey. . ■ Manchester. 

^ June 19. 

Unprotected Giottos : 
From Mr James Watson 
Sir, 'On a recent ’ visit to -the 
Scrovegni Chapel in Padua I was 
dismayed to see avoidable damage to - 
what -must rate among Europe's 
greatest masterpieces. -The chapel, 
contains frescoes by Giotto' and -is 
rightly a. mecca . for lovers of 
Renaissance art 

Unfortunately the chapel's trea- 
sure is" SOL in my view, protected as. 
it ought to be. A heavy wooden door- 
leads directly into the chapeL With, 
jrach opening of fee door, in leaps 
fee Italian sunshine (bless it) and 
cuts like an axe‘down fee* frescoes 
nearest fee entrance. The result is 
considerable fading — indeed such ; 
fading:that soon fee images will not . 
be discernible; 

The Chunter staff in the Scrovegni 
have obviously.. grown weary of - 
reminding,visitors to close fee door 
behind them.-Thus for long periods' 

fee door is left wide open. It is 
astonishing that such a treasure 

-house.does not even have a notice 
on fee door requesting fee public to.- 
dose it; worse still, the door does 
not have a handle on fee outside — 
so' 90 per cent;, of visitors, when 
leaving, make no- attempt to close 
out the destructive sunlight. 

The - Scrovegni Chapel is not a. 
very distinguished piece of architec- 
ture and its simple faqade would not 
be spoiled by the erection of a porch 
to protect the Giottos from further 
assault. - 

May I, through your columns, 
appeal to responsible authorities in 
Italy to take action before at least' 
two of the Giotto frescoes are 
surishined into oblivion? 
Yours truly, 
JAMES WATSON* 
Flat B2 Vale Towers, 

'58 London Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 

Albert 
sfbaU_ 

Future attractions, 
Orpheus an -lyre (acq. 
and, as' a change from 
fireworks, Nero fiddHnj 
burns? What dtamke an 
gramt?- 
Yoqee eft* * 
R0tiAUVXK>0BjejHfA& 
14 RothweS Street, MWL 

■- ' ' ?>*** 
*-.'**? 

Ancient and m$em 
From Mr], T. Newton 
Sir,.Although The Thnes has 

Pm glad it still has some-affinity 
With ancient standards now iwied 
And even ‘'Sundays after Trinit 
I feared The Times would bend: 

KBC4 
And loved traditions would be l<W 
To genuflect to ASB 

•With “Sundays after Pentecost”1. 
(Church services, June 201 

Yours fiuthfttUy, ‘ 
J. T. NEWTON, 
CroUidetue, 
5 Battledown Drive, 
Cheltenham, - 
Gloucestershire. 
June 20. .   

f 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

. /nrvT TTI T"
1
 'I Regiment of Canada in tfce’garden 

COURT ' accom- 

CIRCULAR-.* ■ 
For Your Eyes Only at the Ofeon. 
Leicester Square, m aid .of me 
National Soaety for the Prevention 
of Crifelty to Children and • the 
Roval Association for Usability 
and Rehabilitation. 

Mr 'Frauds Cornish was In 
attendance. i 

KJ 

& 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ' 
Jane 24: His Excellency Iieuten- 
ant-CeneraJ Peter Dlngiswayo 2uze 
was received in audience by The 
Queen and -presented the letters 
of Recall oi his predecessor and 
hu own Letters of Commission as 
High Commissioner for the Repub- 
lic of Zambia in London. 

His Excellency -was accompanied 
y the following Members 'of the 
igh Commission who had- the 

honour of being presented to Her 
M4Jerty: Mr C. Af. Itwf {Deputy 
High Commissioner], Mr A. J. 
FuliJwa fFirsc Secretary), Mr J. B. 
Chiwenda {Second Secretary1) and 
Mr E. P, Wetnba (Second Secre- 
tary). 

Mira Zuze bad the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Sir John Graham (Deputy Under- 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs), who bad 
the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty was present, and die 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

His Excellency Monsieur Zivan 
Berisavijevic and Madame Berisav- 
Ijevic were received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and took 
leave upon His Excellency relin- 
quishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Socialist 
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia to 
the Court of St James’s. 

Mr Justice Stuart Smith had the 
honour of bang received by Tbe 
Queen upon his appointment as a 
Justice of the High Court of Jus- 
tice when Her Majesty conferred 
upon ism tbe honour of Knight- 
hood. 

Mr Justice Staugbton had die 
honour of being received by The 
Qeuen upon his appointment as a 
Justice of die High Court of Jus- 
tice when Her Majesty con- 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood. 

Tbe Queen aad Tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh held a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace thic evening 
for delegates attending the Fifth 
Quinquennial Commonwealth Con- 
ference of tiie Royal Life Saving 
Society. 

Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent were present 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron and Trustee of Tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award, visited Kent 
today upon the conclusion of His 
Royal Highness's four of tbe Eng- 
lish Regions In connection with 
tbe Award Scheme. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, attended 
by Lord Rupert Nevill, travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight. 

The Prince of Wales, Patron," 
tbe International Year of Disabled 
People, this morning opened the 
Annual Regional Games for the 
Mentally Handicapped at Alexan- 
der Stadium, Perry Barr, Birming- 
ham. 

His -Royal Highness was later, 
present .at luncheon at County Hall 
and afterwards opened the new 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 24: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother 'today visited the 
King's'1 School, Canterburyt and 

--opened' - Luxmoope House, -and 
Mitohinson’s House. ' 

Her.Majesty? subsequently atten- 
ded Evensong in Canterbury 
Cathedral. , 

Queeii Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother travelled in .an Aircraft 
of the iQueqn’s, FUght-i ■ : 
■ Tbe Dowager Viscountess Ham- 
bleden and Sir Martin Gflliat were 
In attendance.    

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Jnqe 24: The Princess Margaret, 
Coantess of Snowdon today-visited 
tbe Royal- Highland and Agricul- 
tural Society of Scotland’s Royal 
Highland Show at Ingliston, Mid- 
lothian, . 

Her Royal Highness; who trav- 
elled in-an aircraft of. Tbe Queen's 
Flight, was attended by The Hon 
Mrs Wills. 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon this evening attended 
the Gala Premiere of For Your 
Eyes Only at tbe Odeon, Leicester 
Square, in aid of - the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelly to Children, of which her 
Royal Highnesg is President, and 
the Royal Association for Disab- 
ility and Rehabilitation. 

The Lady Anne Tennant was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 24 : The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited the Processors and 
Growers Research Organization, 
Thorn ha ugh, Peterborough and 
opened their new - Conference 
Centre. His Royal gighnna 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. Iieutenant-Colonel 
Simon Bland was in attendance. 

In the evening The Duke and. 
Duchess of Gloucester were pre- 
sent at the Save the Whale Bajl 
organized by the Peoples Trust 
for Endangered Species at Hotel 
Inter-Continental, Park Lane. 
Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sanaa Bland 
were in attendance.- 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 24: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron of the Guide Dogs for the 
Blind Association, this afternoon 
received Mr Kenneth Butler on 
relinquishing the appointment as 
Chairman of the- Association and 
Mr Ian -Findlay upon assuming 
this appointment. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
has been elected a Fellow of The 
Royal Veterinary College. 

Magistrates Court at Solihull. 
The Prin   Prince of. Wales, attended 

nish, travelled by Mr Francis '-Coral   
in an aircraft of Tbe Queen's 
Flight. 

His Royal Highness. .Coktael-ln- 
Cbief, accompanied by the Lady 
Diana Spencer, this .-evening .re- 

of .tiie _Rc 

At a meeting of the Council of 
Clifton College ou Jane 20 Judge 
Sir Ian Lewis was elected chairman 
in succession to Admiral Sir John 
Bush, who continues as a member 
of council. 

ceived. the Band-' tqyal 

A memorial service for Commander 
Cohn Bnjst will be held in the 
Queen’s Chape) of tbe Savoy at 
noon on Thursday, July 23. 

— Latest, wills 
Mr Peter Rex Eliot, of Amersham, 
left estate valued at £1,647,020'net. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid) : 
Ashton, Mr Gilbert, 'of Worcester, 
headmaster  £239,996 
Borden, Mr William Johnston, of 
Dorchester .. .. £272,991 
Chisholm, Ruby Evelyn Vincent, 
of Wells, Somerset . £206,241- 
Constad, Mrs Nancy, of Chelsea' ' 

£251,073 
Conway, Mr Peter Mark, of 'Edg- 
■ware, solicitor £347,039 
Craske, Mr. Herbert' Henry, of 
Hadlefgh, Suffolk, farmer • • 

• ■ £299,155 
Dowell, Amy Maiy, of Arnesby, 
Leicestershire .. .. £215,290 
Gfldesgame, Mr' ' Pierre, of 
Regent’s Park, London, managing 
director of Lennox Knitwear 

, £255,188 
Poolton, Mr Stanley Frederick, of 
Rustington, West Sussex £218,468 
Rankine, Mrs Winifred Mary, of 
Farabam, Surrey v£260,800 
Reside, Mrs Ethel, of St Annes, 
Lancashire .. .. £207,118 
and her husband'Mr James Reside, 
an engineer " .. "£142,538 
Thomley, Mr Granville Call and, of 
Burgess HOI, - West Sussex, an 
author .. £269,523 
White, Mr Wilfrid Arthur, of 
Edgerton, West Yorkshire: 

, £401.797 
Yasin, Mrs Brenda Miriam Mere- 
dith, of Glen&ferriff, oo Cork, 
estate -in England, Wales and 
Eire .. • .. . .; £263,906 

University news 
St Andrews 
Honorary degrees. -wSl be con- 
ferred ,on: the- foDowiug at 
ceremonies on July 9 and 10: 
Divinity and teiMM _ 

. D_ Utt: Sir- Kenneth J Dover, nrcatdaat 
of Corpus GhrUU CoUev*. Oxford. 
OSes professor Mr .Myall. Royal 
Society research professor. Oxford 
University. 
LU>: Mr Rofeesv -’McNamara, nreridant, 
me world. Bank. 
Alts 
DSC professor J 
rw^or in .the 
California UiUvor*    

.DLftt: Mr W. E, Tt- Anderson: -head 
Master. Eton College. _ ... 
Dp; Professor Martin Her gel. professor 

• New Testament and Jewish. 

B-.-; Leopold, p 

aonqiuiy.: Tubingen .University. 

Stirling 
Honorary degrees are to be con- 
ferred on the following tomorrow: 
D Univ: Antony HogUns. the musician 

*n. Ute 
Thomas 

and broadcaster: . Tbra jAnderao 
-Shetland fiddler; .Prof' 
HowarUi, author-of the- definitive text 
on Charlse Rennie Mackintosh: an _ . , ,     _.id Dr 
william Alliwur. Director or the Uni- 
versity of California Exchange Schemc- 

Wales 
Swansea . ... ■.. . ••• 
Dr Sydney Anglo, reader in the 
history of ideas., has. been- ap- 
pointed to a-personal chair. 
UM3ST 
Appointments 
8feniar lectnrar : Dr Barry Jones, tautro- 
mrnuUon-and analytical aclance. 
Lactnrars : A P Arabior. electrical en- 
smeertna aAU olecmmlce: Dr B G Data, 
management sciences; Dr M D Edwards., 
computation: Dr C A Lawrence, textile 
technology: KrUmunuitiiy Rajogoiul. 
mectonJcaJ nngincrnns: .Dr W S TRrns- 
coit, electoral engineering and 

-electronics. ; 
Dundee 
Appointment 
N -cooper. MA. BPhll. reader in phllo- 
sopliy at the university, appouumf pro- 
fessor in moral philosophy from. October 
1. 1081. 

OBITUARY 

MR HAROLD F. LINDER 
Distinguished American banker 

Mr Harold F. Linder, a in Cuba. This and many oeber 
former jiresident and chairman business interests had to be pat 
of the United States Export- aside when die Democrats i> 
Import Bank, died on June 22 turned IO power In 19fii ft,p 

at the age of B0. • • within ten days of assuming 
Linder had a 'distinguished office President Kennedy named 

career in banking, philanthropy Linder as President and Chair- 
juid public affairs. The .son of a man of the Export-Import Bank 
New York surgeon, he was born of Washington, a federal agency 
in Brooklyn in 1900 and educ- set up to provide credit for 
ated at the New York Military American overseas tradeix.,and 
Academy .and Columbia Unirer- to lend, money for approved 
sltJ^conliiuijQghis education as developments abroad, 
apprentice to a number of In a message to Congress in 
industrial enterprises up to the March 1961 President Kennedy 
age of 25 when he joined Cbr- announced that he had instruc- 
nell Linder and Company, ted die Bank to present to-ling 
advisers on-industrial manage- 
ment.. 

In 19.33 -he : became a partner 
in Loeb Rhoades and Company, 
the New' York investment 
bankers, bur in 1938 be aban- 
dons! banking to work full time 
for the American -Jewish Distri- 
bution' Committee, the leading 

American agency rendering <aid 
to persecuted Jews abroad., In 
1944 he was elected vice-chair- 
man of the committee and, in 
1945 established - an' office' in 
London to cooperate mpre 
clhsely.with the Central British 
Fund for .Jewish. Relief and 
Reirabilitation.- 

--From-1942 to 1945 as a -com- 
mander in the United States 
Naval Reserve Linder advised 

by April 1 a programme to 
liberalize credits in order to 
give tbe Bank “an increasingly 
important . role in our export Eromotion ' efforts 

inder, sworn in ip his.'new 
duties on March 2, had to pick 
up the reins and present ^ 
expanded schedule of work to 
the President within 30 
days. Under’s -plans were 
approved and he succeeded in 
providing,. - and - spending 
constructively,. the. _• increased-1 

credits. : ■; 
He prepared with 

private insurers a compre- 
hensive system . of-aili-risk 
guarantees for American rex- 
porters . covering both'political 
and credit risks, as a jesulrclf" 

the Navy Department on cod- which a new body came mio' 

Sir Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, L<rd Mayor of London congratulates Lady Donaldson -who'yesterday was the first woman in the City 
of London’s 800-year history to be elected a Sheriff by tbe City Liverymen. She has been Alderman for .the Ward of Coleman Street 

. .\sincb 1975. ■ . .. . 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr C. J. EDJs 
and.Miss H. Morris 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Sir John and Lady Ellis, of Little 
Monkhams, Woodford Green. 
Essex, and Helen, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W. V. Morris, of 
Manest Court, Brecon. . . -- 

Mr H. van der Klngt 
and Miss M. Cook 
The engagement is announced 
between Humphrey, son of Mr and 
Mrs 5. van der Klugr, of Great- 
bain, Sussex, and Moira, younger 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs W. Cook, .of-Medstead, 

Lt D. J. C. Rudd, RM 
and Miss F. A. A. Holley. 
The engagement Is • announced 
between Dominic, sou of Mr 
J-. W. G. Rudd, of Kildare Terrace, 
W2, - and of Mrs E. R. W. 
Robinson, of Moorwood, Cirences- 
ter, and Flora Ann, daughter of 

Hampshire. Mr and Mrs T. R. Holley, of Rey- 
. bridge House, Lacock, Wiltshire. 

Mr N. ML Bew 
and Miss E. Rape* 

Mr A. J. Lloyd-EIey 
and Miss L. Hewlett 
The . engagement is announced. 
between Andrew, younger eon of' 
Mr John Lloyd-EIey, QC, and Mrs 
Lloyd-EIey, of Luxfords Farm, 
Luxfords Lane, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex, and Lesley, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mix Derek 
Hewlett, of Hayes, Middlesex. 

The engagement, is announced 
between Nigel, son of Dr and 
Mrs D. G. Bew of Hartlepool, 
Cleveland, and Elizabeth, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs A. H. Raper, 
Lindfidd, Sussex. 

Marriages 

of 

Mr R. 1. M. Murray 
and Miss L. M. BeO . 
Tbe engagement is announced 

■ between Ronald, only son of the 
late Dr Ian Murray and of Mrs 
Jean Murray, Rowanhrae, East 
Argyle Street, • Helensburgh, and 
Linda, youngest daughter of 
Sheriff and Mrs Stewart-BeH, 23 
Cleveden Drive, Glasgow. 

Mr R. C, R. Mallows 
and Mrs L. J. Fitzgerald 
The engagement, is ' announced 
between Christopher, elder son .of 
Mr and Mrs D. F. R. Mallows, of 
Newbridge House, 'North Cuny, 
Somerset, and Lesley, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Pi J. 
Tuilis, of Johannesburg, South 
Africa. • ’ 

Mr F. Russell 
and the Hon Easter Young 
The marriage took place on June 
-6, at the church of St Mary on 
Paddington Green, of Mr Frank 
Joffre Russell, son of Mr and Mrs 
Joffre Russell, and the Hon Easter 
Donatella Young, eldest daughter 
of. Lord and Lady Kennet 

Mr C R. McEwen 
and Miss' C. E. Graham 
The engagement Is announced 
between Bobby, younger son of 
the late Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. 
D.- McEwen and Ms Y. C. 

Mr P. J. Clements 
and. Miss J. C. M. Cox 
The .engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son -of Mr 
P. Clements and the late Mrs M. 

-Clements,- of London, fiWll, and 
Jessica, youngest daughter of Mr 
and .Mrs A: D. M- Cox, of Kirtling- 
ton, Oxfordshire.   -- ■ • 

McEwen, of Salperton Park, North- 
leach, Gloucestershire, and Carey, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
-R. O. Graham, of Stretton-on- 
Fosse, Gloucestershire. * 

Mr A. E- Johns 
and Miss L. P. Field 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, soft of Mr hnd 
Mrs M. A. P. Johns, .of .Chichester, 
Sussex, and Linda, -daughter of 
Mr and .Mrs J. FI Field, of -HatcIi- 
ford, Cobbam, Sumy. 

Lieutenant Commander 
T. H- Johnson, RN 
and Miss F. A. Yates 
The marriage took place -on -Satur- 
day, June 20. at St Bartholomew’s 
Church, Batiemere, Surrey, be- 
tween Lieutenant Commander 
Timothy Harvard. Johnson, son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip H. Johnson, of 
St Mawes, Cornwall, and Miss 
Fenella Ann Yates, elder daughter 
oF Mr and Mrs George F. Yates, 
of Aldworth House, Black down, 
Haslemere. The Rev- R- Neville 
Moreton officiated. 

- —The -fyide, who - wax * given.,in. 
marriage' by her rather, was 
attended by MUe Natasha _ de 
Rergolay,' Candida Meuertzagen, 
Katie Taylor, Melissa Yates and . lylor, 
her • godson,-' Eric . Ward. Mr 

■ Michael Jbylor was best man. 
A reception was held, at Aid- 

worth.. The honeymoon " win be 
spent abroad. "* 

Luncheons 
British Council 
Mr R. E. Cavaliero, Deputy Direc- 
tor-General of the British C< louncB, 
was host at . a ' luncheon given 
yesterday .at 10 • Spring Gardens 
in honour " of Mr Rami 
Wlckremasinghe,. Minister of Edu- 
cation, Youth Affairs and Employ- 
ment, Sri Lanka. 
Royal College of Surgeons • 
of England 
Sir Aran Paries, President • of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of Eng- _ ; 
land, accompanied by Lady Parks Dinner 
and members of council, yesterday 
entertained at luncheon members 
of tbe court’ of patrons. Earlier 
Mrs J. B. Coulthnrst was admitted 
as an honorary fellow of the col- 
lege and' Sir Reginald Murley as 
a member of the -court of patrons. 

Soiree 
Royal Society-of Arts 
The Royal Society oE.Arts faeM a 
soiree In the society’s House yes- 
terday. Dame Diana Reader Harris,. 
chairman of 'Council, and -Mr Tan 
Hunter, chairman of the music 
committee,' received the- guests. 
Afterwards the guests were enter- 
tained to An Evening of Victorian 
Songs by Mr Benjamin Luzon and 
Mr Robert Tear, accompanied by 
Mr David Willison.' .... 

Among those present were : 
Professor -Sir HtjdJey Atkins. M Mr- A W 
Ba<J«ioch. Mr DMUIJ» BrtfuO^r. Sir 
Miles CUTTord. Mr W P D. ... 

■Philip S Hciunin, Mr JH. J Joel 
Mr 

   __        MI 
John B Kinross. Mr Pony R Levy. — ’ iy Murloy,-lonl Sir John MeMIcftml. Lady 
and iLaUg PMTUI. Slr_n»oniM juid 
Holmes SoUors. Mr Barnett Shine 
Major G L Webb. 

Council of Christians and Jews ‘ 
Lord-Coggan, this year’s recipient 
of tbe Sir Sigmund -Sternberg 
Award for the Promotion of 
Christian/Jewish U uderstnnding, 
was guest .of honour at a dinner 
held on Tuesday- night at Hillel 
House by the. Council'of Christians 
and Jews. Caaba Douglas. Webster, 
Chairman of the CCJ Executive 
Committee, presided. The Chief 
Rabbi, Sir Immanuel .Jakobovits, 
was present. 

Chair endowed . 
The Duke of Devonshire, chairman 
of the-Cancer Research Campaign, 
has presented £850,000 to Dr 
Alan Beeston, jpro-Cbancellor of 
Liverpool University, to endow a 
chair of radiation oncology. 

Corporation of 
London . - 
Election of Sheriffs 
Alderman Lady Donalds/wand Mr 

- Anthony- Eskcnzi were elected 
Sheriffs for'the City of: London 

HaB yesterday.. 1981-82 m Common ■ 

Birthdays today 

Mr Cyril Fletcher, the tele- 
vision personality and 
creator of Odd Odes, is 68. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Roland 
Guy.' S3 ; Major-General Sir Robect 
Hlnde, 81; Rear-Admiral Desmond 
Hoare, 71-; Mr Sidney Lumet,.57. 

m six 
The following, Tripos Examina- 

tion results « from.- Cambridge- 
University are published' 

* denotes distiction." 

,TWn; V Powrte,-Cath: M E Ralph TE>, 
■ Trillm W Haltce. Churchill: J J Roberta 
. Jnras? C M Saimders. Trlu: A O Sayers - 

MSl. . Etiufrt jr^J -shurora. 7E>. .... Enurrt . .   _    
Churchill: P.R Smith. Quaens: M_A 
Siono- Pel: C E Sweeney (El. 

Bennett. T«n H:-A J Foster, ctmrcnni: 
l □ Fox (Ei. Pet: 5 M Gaie._Jon; 
p JB Gaum Onecns' 

H Gr 

2.* D‘ J Clootarii 

THEOLOCICAL AND RKUCIOU 
STUDIES, PART -IB- 

Clan i: None. Class a dfeMon t: 
N barber. Unccns', 6 L Blunden, 
Fll/i". 

Class a division 3: J A Otway. Clare. 
Clasa 3: None. 

- ' Churchill: M W. Tons (El. CJiurchUl: 
' ~N G Walker IE. i. Queans: TIC Warn 

- (£>.-■ Joh! P-C Whittaker. Pet: H B 

ChurchIU: « 
Mailrodeo. ( 
Glrton: A-R 

Jroen l 
HalTroden. Clnon; 1 W Hiltjwr 

■: A B Golby. 
iEl. Sidney: R 1 
«■ Hallponni’ JLk.i- 

Wtesald, ChuronUl. 

’-Class 2 divlslon.1: J*.R ti Anglos. 
■Joh: S ZAuvrar.-Joh: C J Asnton rEi, 
Cat os.- T -C -Bandy I-EI . CaTus: C o 

  B Halket.   _ .. 
Ramp ton. Emm:Karrtson. Job; J K 
Mart. S3w: SR HinrUey S«lw: W * 
Harwin (El. TWn; N l krdqes. Joh; 

■p M Wield. Sidney: D A Hodgen. Joh: 
M Hodgson. Joh: S R Honwi; Seiw; 

•D M Hornsby. Corpus: N. J Howltt 
(Er Qpeanv; E KnT 

THEOLOCICAL. AND RELIGIOUS • 
STU&JBS. 

Barclay. Tttn.H;.M K .Barden, cturlst’s: 
T T Bt    . . eazlcv P«: M T Benjamin (Ele 
Churchin; M A Bennett (t/. cnrtsi-s: 

Cliu a flebten 1: H D'AHor-SftdUi. 
Selw; M‘ (J Ashcran. Fiink l A a Aikins' 
Bclw: J -4- BlttSy. Magd; DJI Ullllm- 
ham. Cldn>; O j cipcvn. kilzW; C L 
CoUlns. NcwnrD R Grasdcy. airfare: 
T F.HKiiujle. BglW: J R Efiteslon. Joh: 
“■    .\Fuzw-; D R Bun. Queens’: S D FanrceU'. 
N M flopwns. - Oirtsi'a: ■ N G Jones. 
Johi Bf A Jones. Fllzw:.J M Ktnchln- 

1 Smith. Flimr: J. M -Knighi. Fitrw: N M 
Ladd. SeMr: B LcaUiard, Srtw: A Luke, 
Down:- P D Miles. Down: _P K a Bobbison. Queens': H C J ,'L Ehaw, 

even:- M -f SHala, New B: 1 Bonier. 
Fltzw; .B sdlcs; WSlw: A .S R 
Trapp. SAv'. 8 M White, atrton: W H 
Winunw<L' FItzvr. 

 Emm: J A Blase os Pemb; 
lomneid. Chrtzt-s;. ti. M Bonn, 
P M Bradlord. Trin H; M C C 
gw <&>. Joh: J R Brauna. 
p J Brazier. Cams: G c Brown. 
-,lir P A Brace, Queens': G s 
carta's: s J.CO*. ntzw; P b: 

„ carpus: _W Crawford c E.i. 
 : A -R D Curtis. Sidney: N P 
DiviA (B*. Queens’: N H Demon, 
SluV M P Dbwm (E).-Clare: A P 
DudPi Sctw: M J Dyson. Jesus: S P W 

._ ' Qneenv; t E'Habort;LMond: J 
Hyde. T’rtrti, J F Ireson. Trln If: K Wr 
Jones, Christ s: M C Jurkowskl. Emm! 
H .D Kalman vEi. Queens ; - H R 
KhaUQ (El Trln: Ml Ko*. Newn: 

COZL 
Gin 

J R Kvnasuan Qdeens’: P_D Lambori 
|£|, Trln: A H Lccxwy. Clara. D A 
Long. Christ's: P J G Long, Robinson: 
Pf • M Lowes Jesus; R N B Luck. 
Corpus;. S O Lunn Corpus: A' G  A D Maybary JB|. 

toon :Ei, Fltm: R A 
- -- -i J mretr lEi. 

- Clast z division 

Class 3: Nona. 
ANGLO-BAXON. NORSE ANO CBLTTC 

Clasa X: C J Jackson. Selw: .s B 
Cc£iasC2^dlvision lx A.K Buraoyne. 

. Glr;on: S E Mosiord, Sdw: H t. palmer. 
New H: P-F Scatfner. Glrton; M A S: 
John. Emm; T C-Swlnslchunl. Ghnst's. 
N H Webb. I'mm. - - • 

-Class 2 division 2: G D Caulson. 
Ntvpl. N S Bamllion, plAJ d.b-U 
Hayes. TTIn H. .' ' . .. . 

Class 2: C V Browne.J Newn: J 
Wimra-bouum. Trtn, . 
'*lhe S M Chadwick PrU* Is not. 
awarded. 

«L£.Dr J WWK'19. Clare: J O Wlorinqa. Fitrw. . 
_ Cfeaa 3: L w J Baart. Cains: M C P 
Sun bury. Pec A j Cameron. Joh:-A G 
HlUai^. JUSUB: 1C. J. Ledbrooko. Newn: 
M JI Klnce. Wlagd: P A Stannard. Joh: 
R C StowaM. ^Fl'tzvr: D A . Watson.' 
Maud. J M 4V)IHami. Qui 

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF LAW 

, A letter after a candidate's' name 
lndiralea that -Ha or she has offerod 

'n**ar * .one 

History: (dl infornaHorol’ Law; 
CompjjrattvB law and “ 

sections: 'Vi1' Enallsh''t»w':& (bJU Leva? 

MBDICAL PART 

Marples, Glare: f 
■Cains: b E MCKOI ... . _ 
McKinley (E»,.Trln H: A J Mjrjjr 
Triii: J ti Miller MBS«T: F E Miichoil. 

Edwabd. Oare: H C Eng »E». Clare; 
G R /EWM.IEI,. Job: DO.  

New H: S J Moore lEl ■ Rc 
A G Monet. Down: c Neu 
Cal os; T R Nelson JEI. Ch 

Class 2 division 2: L J 
CJUI: A J Chud'cv. I'lisw: S J tajl. 
SoJw; O M SI J Hnarr. Magd: H M 
tl oil la Selw:' N C Jones, FUrw: M P- 
Manley, Selw; w -o .Medllcou. Sidney;- 
S J V Manor, brtw: B B V Plcsiea. ■ 
Christ's: M J WB»y. Cl“»: 

S'.tvcnson. Fitrw: K Taylor. ntsjnT J 
Runrcrcs. Joh: s P Savers. Cath: B N 
Vundla. fUdfl'fri P A WDlail, Selw. - - 

   Q.. Job: I) Cr. P Lyion. 
Trin K: P A Fabronbach (El. Jab: 
K M Frew. New H: -G. c Cray lEi. 
Trin; D Gupta. Trin H: P M Tfarrta, 
ctir-tu's: J D HewliL Clan: M S J 
Hind. Joh: P J Holden. Clara: R N 
irfrios' (El, King’s: M R Jodwab. 
K|ng;g; M R Jolly. OiurchlU: G S 
Jones lEi. Emm: M JudkowsU |Ei. 
Trin:IG crkoairrE). Emm: p j KeoMe 

Robmson: 
__ Joaes. 
CimrchBl: 

TWT Newcomb®. Glrton: A D W 
New land. Newn: . E P CTBrlcr. Joh; 
p R N Perry Down: A K Pope. Glrton^ 
_ N Rose. Cauv: B B HiawH. P»!! 

C J scat:. Pemb: N Shuman. Pei: 
C A Shaw iEi. Corpus: P A F_SlBi- 
mans IEI. Down: A P Smith Pemb: 

SCIENCES ' 
fCENERAL)- 

_ Class is C M Barton. Clare: M A 
COBB. Trin M: M uaray. buuicy: E J 
Daelea. Selw; A CfahanrEvou, Joh:- 
A p jepsen. Sidney: A Jones. Sidney: 
P F ijadxMIt, Sidney: H- Parkinson. 
Clare; C F M Silrlbig. Trin Hr. A F 
West. Down. 
. Clara 2 dlvision 1: M -C Benamy. 
Job: L C Bra* “ *  

imparaUra law and Logul Phliosonhy. 
_ Clara 1 =_A Borrowdaie. Clore; S R 
CoxfOtti. Calus: l R Edmunds, tdi. Down; G T Edward*. Emm; c A Gear- 
jy-,Wottij M J Hardwick, (a). C^lus: 
s w^Hodhj. fai. •. TWn M; W 
  Quegns: P o Hiirficook. 

Job: L C Bray. Gal us; s 1# -Ob union. 
Oinon: B Clciland. Glrton:! K Davies. 
Jon: c P Day. ChurchIU: J* J Goerge. ■ 

K 
mans, lEi, Down: A P smith ronn: 
S- M SmUh. Churchill: N C Spael. 
Pmb: J C W Sis wart. Jesus: Pc 
Sumner, Down: K J P Thomas. Trtn 
H: M J- Travis. Trta: D M Cl|Ji(n> 
Kind’s: I Waiun (E>. ChnrrhJH; M A 

Gl.ifta 3: M AAI—* * Uflhes H: J A 
Foguol. Joh - P n,~t>i.. IL-JOd. Queens’; 
MJ Hart. Now « 

Thd following randidates. who   »rn 
not candidates for hooonra Tbne' MW- 
lied the examiners: w R Donalds on. 
Gath: S D Parsons. CorjAti: I-J-Palon,- 
J«su.s. 

The Junior scno.ftlrtl Prize la 
awarded' to J M G Barclay, tyucens'. 
The iJQlUfoot Prize I* * awarded to 
M G Si-A Jackson. Joh. 

The Hebrew Prize Is nei awarded. 

ertciNEEKhNG i Hired, PART tB . 
t E i Jcnotes Electrical Option ' _ 

Gldsx.l; D Agprocoulos. Corpus: S t 

Glare] T A* Mree (E-i.-Ttin: P h M 
Daly Mahon* (El. Fltzw; R'K Mall <E). 
Joh: A C Mann (E). Cams; E J w 
Mellor. King's; A S N Murray. Cad: 
J- M Newton rEj. Church ill: H D 
Nguyon lEl, Gams: T G R Nurse. 

.Ouecp*-: T Olloo iD), FUtw; WAV 

.Parte (Ei. euro: C K Payne. Sidney: 
D c Powi Clare; A D nnRM, 
ouociu': i C N .PriwcoiL dinrchni: 
T M Robson (Ei, Joh: C ROM. Trio 
HL-J- M T Rowe iEI. .Pcmb: M w 
Rudln (El. Churchill: S B San 
Murrano. King's: K M Shah fEi Seiw; 
V Shaul, Down: A C Sloper. Trin: 
J tl Smelhhrat. ntzw: 1 M O Smith. 
Churchill: A-C M SomervaJl IEI. 
Christ's: A H Sparrow (E>. Christ's; 
□ B ToptUre. Joh: M urwln. Job: R J 
WcdbLo lEl. Trin. K; D N B West. 
Pcmb: P wibbortny i JH. queens’: 
G J K Wikis. Cains: Y L Wonp (Ei. 
ChurchlK; Q H. Yap. Joh; N A Young 
IEi. Joh. 

...  ion    ... 
. .. CaUi: J F Whldborne i.fcl. Job: 

A P WDcocfc. T|-m Hj P R WlnnlziBloa- 
MHUi lEj. Mistf; li N-M Wood (E».- 
Trin: G A Virreo (Ei, Churchill; D J 
Yartw (El. King's. 

cu» 3: R R fleiger. Hltw: C « 
Botsiunl. Down: s L Bromley iEi. 
Glrton: H C Carter iE> Pet: L F A 
Curds. New H- J M Davies. Jesus: 
M_A M Davies (Ei. Cath: R A Davis 

D Even ’ 

no Ion- iE». Churchill: N 

CUb 
(E'i. Edina (on. 
F.mm: • K P 

Class 2 dhrisloa 2: D C Allen (El. 

-.At 
_ .. D Ford, 

r.mm ■ - - PnOSpadfe' iBi. cuouns*: 
R Gale »El. Emm: E O Cardlner. Irin; 
M P Gcakc. Emm: B T Hahsson iEi. 
Corpus: S Harrison (Ei. Tin H; K M 

! Harwood. Sldn-jy; N Hawkings, 
rjiurohin: P 8 Hibbron (El. Prmib: 

it: Horst. Jeatrj: A D tjmb (E». Job. 
p T Ltwtw (Ei. Emm: n F Lurr (Ei. 
K'no’s: 8 Malck. ChnrthHI: O J Morris 
«E'. Tr-nity: A *1 Mu-niv IEI. Fnun; 
n, A Nicholson. Clare: D No»en. 
j S Parker. ChurchUI: A J Pickup <E)* 

Fluw: C L Alvcy- Emm: J I, C Archi- 
ls IE». Dr    — — bat lown; 3 J Aupflnn. Churchill: 

N Bikw Sfl]*n__ G _ftirrlo_. lqa\u; 
- Bay IIS. _Glrton: _A J_ B1 rk.track, 

ilws: C C Britton^ IE;. 

Pot: C A Chotlham. Down: Cook 

_ ilUL Sidney 
Brown. Soiw: P R Brown. 

Trtn; K 5 
Buuar (Ei. 

: J M 

iEi. Sidney: P N Crompton, Jon: W D 
Crorfcln Crlus: MPA Daklo. Pemai 
N p Daniels. Selw: R M Dawson 
(Ei. Chrial’s: P f Dlcl.nn«an. tWn'’»: 
P rt Eaion i'E> Magd: C Edwards (E l. 

. Girion: P H Edwards iti. inn H-. 
J C rarrimond. Nown: CAR Forest?r- 

■ Ei, queens'■_ i D Everard. Pemtr 
S C J Garin (Ei. Joh: MGS Gibson. 
Magd: J S Godden iEi, Trln H: ■ P 
Gwynne. Corpus: C A F Hall (El. 
Clare; I M Jess. Pel: D G Jones. 
Cath: A L Jubb. Robinson: S R Lisle 
(El. Flizw; I J Mac Ewan, tilrton; 

C. R Mason. Solw: P R McGuire (Ei.. 
Down: J C Mercer (Ei. Nina's: S C 
Moores (Ei. Trio H: D Money id. 
New H: C J tiehlcke (Ei Mapd; J R 
Paoo iEi. Cains; M W-PBITMII. Joh: 
M Plttlnl iEl. hln: B C Paricus <^ih: 
A A Prtiscou rEi. King’s: N S Prince. 
Pemb; P J Holtiy (Ei. Chriat's: P-G 8 
Rfrw (El. Sctvrj j w E TWey. Cath; 
PH Vawwll iti. Sorw: A Waine (BJ. 
Kina's: H A V^lUr. Pemb; J I. Watson. 
Joh: WennUJeer. Calh: A J Whaeler. 
Kldnev: M C Wh l lie her (EJ. Trin; 
D A wyuie. JMus. 

Granted an allowance towards the 
ordinary.BA deyree: R CoTlingwood- 
Gituns. Magd: J -W P Crqvc. Httw; 
J M tun. Jesus: A J Mltrholi ~ 
Fitzw: H C Standlno (E«. Trio H. 

R«r Moir Prfee: T J C ward. Job 
InsH (niton ”/ '"lociricai 

Prl»: T X C Ward. 

Slum: A* T Hatunloy. Sfmpa;. R n , 
Hooper. Pcmb: 5 J Howett, Queons' . 
S M Jackson.-Now JlLi*'8 Janos, 
bldney: p G Lcwiiw.. Calus: v Lulm 
Fuentes, ChurchIU; D A C Mateehlap, 
Maad: A P Marsdan. Emm; E M 
McVJrar. Trln: E A MOT. New H; J B 
Murphy, Cams: S' wenon-Brown. 
NCwn: M J Porwr. Calus: LA PorUn. 
)?■«»; M N Porter. King's: J M .Price. 

D V Roy- New H; HE Ryley. 
Glrton:-A Sak. Sidney: J -E Stebbkm, 
Glrton: P B O StephonsctL Cath: tiR 
laelor. Trin H: P Tldswcii. Joh; 

M S J Turner. Cal us; M M Van Mien. 
Jesus: j Warrco. Cirtoo; p M Wood, 
Joh.-. 1 

_.Class-2 division az M.Ariari)main/ 
ChurchIU; G A A-Ninua. Newn: D j F 
Beaver. Christ's: H J Bnnriey, Glrton; 
D .R BrowcU.-Joh; T M Brown. Magd: 
A o L Chan. Trin B: H S Charjns 

.Jones, Christ's: T R COB. Cal US: D 
Curtis, Joh; R to A Dodds. Cath; £ K. 
Dorman. Calh ■ J M Eastwood. New H: 
M C Etalar, Flizw; J C Ellas, Newn: 
R A Fags. Trta H: N G Flower. Jesus: 

(dl. WollBj_P M GughD. Enwri G 
J -Marcos.-Sicmcy:- G R Noway, is). 
Queens. B L Rum. Sidnsr. C Slmo- 

Sn' A R L Tleniaiin, Ctire: T F Walker. -Clare: B J Ywko- 
wlt». (f». Sidney. 
. wviNon 1: J J3 Baida. Clara; A W Bcavos. Christ’s: G P Blaaar. 
J'Hua; J-P-S BlamboTH, Sidney; K .3 
C Bndlw. Queens. M.. K Carr, t dl. 
Magd: S M Cuss. Pemb: L J; Oarke, 
TVilL- Hi □ J Davies, (hi. Down: F 
Q Delachaux, tdi, Queros:-P G De- 
vine. lai. St Edm House; G S Du 
Hose. Trir; Hj N J A Falrfitx. (dl. 
Down: l V J «*03ier. Wolfe: D P Good- 

.'-Mi.' ,P J S Graham. Queens-: 

J Lang.' J a^rti 
X F U0;d. (D. 
(dl. Down; M M-l 

rings tone. idi. Selw: 
>. Queen’s G LotM. 
.-Loomis, (dl. Sidney; 

. __. . td^. Fltzw; G Lnihra. 
Clara; S HWIXM, Jeeua. S A Parker, 
(st. Emm: M T B Paynter. is). 
WoUsr’S -Paal. oonv: I ■ Pennlrott. 
Corpus; R .M .K Pope. Seton Halt. 
Slimov: 'A 6 J ■ RoteJumai. Darw: x 
D Herd. _!**•. FJttw:.A A A Retolckr. 
gUurT-M. R^.Robert;, Trin 
Rooers. (si 

ncan: 
Smith 

Nown : G Sandora. 
iBOn  
Joh 

J Sob ncan.. QUBOU’S; A Scott. Down: 
H _suhi. Vi).' 

Thomas. 
N>. Dane: tjn. Trin. 

wolrs: ^‘/TTArior, Wolfe; C W 

g?pgfejaLS-ww£,FByp,ajggy wA?idR..... 
Snrt r-SSSr. TtSln” J & - E J WWUCh (dl. Hunbes H: K J 
don- Wintaris WH: K S wiiltoms. 
man. Solw; 6 B Howard. Trin; R W - ‘^J0viriSil”:Trtn^ M°A 
Hbwlett. Corpus: S H 1 Hill. Selw: L R.' J ’ THn' M A 

Hutchinson, -ChurchUI: J S Jamosoh, , vKSSie 2 dlvtalon 2* A A Akwiun, 
Emm; J M Loooot. Now M: P VLMIOT.- a jtwwton *= * * .Akwtwu. 
TTIn 

: J M Loom*. Now MjP JiLMtor. -• i 
..... H; H F Euckhurot, -<?iarch|ii; B' 
Mdinj. stdoey:. J E damn. Sidney: • 
K D vtcUora; King's: C M Neal. Newn; 
V j O'Hare. Cain: P S Oliver. Jeans: 
M J Pullen. FJtaw: S P Parker. King's: 
A G Phillips. Jesus: C M Rclly. Jroas;- 

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL 
PART 3 A 

Close 1: Nana, 

SCIENCES 
Slaunam. Joh; R V Smldi. Ounrn^ 

, M siocxtov. selw: P A stoyoii lues 
W F Thutii^ Magd:. J G Thnrpr. 

Fitrw: D 6 Ann ta>. Trin: b L 
Brdslow efl. Sidney; T-W Chiu ia). 
Wolfs: ArS Choudw (a). Corpus; S 
Dr tun nr.. Christ's r P B J-P Georges 
rn. Sidney: Hwwwu Jesus: j K 
Keih (O. sidoesr: C. E Wadc-Rmlih 
ttn. Maad: tl A Yochelun (dl. Darw. 
■ Cfen 3: T S«MW (at. Christ's; J M 

Wilson ta),. TMn H; D 8 Yen id). 
Down. 

Henry V HI 
silver 
spoons sold 

By Geraldine Norman ■ 
-- Sale-Room Correspondent' 
The British Museum yesterday 
spent £74,000 at an' auction held 
by Langlois, the Jersey auction- 
eers, to acquire a set of eight 

tracts and assisted Henry Stiir 
son, -the Secretary of War, h 
mustering industrial-.plant fo 
defence uses.. At the end of tin 
war he concentrated his wholi 
energy on the relief of JewisI 
distress, estimating that of thi 
reported 11. million Jews still 
alive' in nrm-Russian Europ» 
about a million were in.need o 
help; He and the committee dii 
-wonders' to restore ' hope an< 
bring, sustenance to- these sur 
vivors. 

Linder continued this worl 
until 1948 when be took up hi 
business activities again afte 
10 years* neglect. He now gavi 
much of his time to.investmen 
advice through the medium o 
the General American Investor 
Company yet after only thret 
years back in business be wai 
seconded. to ^ .Washington a 
Deputy Assistant. Secretary, 
State ft 

stiver and' enamel ^laqaes. depict- 
ing scenes -from the - Passion- of 

' Christ. They date .from about 1330- 
50 and are -engraved- and 'enamel- 
led . ' •• i 

The- London dealer R. -A. - Lee 
had gone • to Jersey -to .bid ou 
their behalf at the week-long' sale 
devoted'to a miscellaneous horde 
amassed by a Jersey, eccentric, 
Mr John Berger. '• - • • ■ 

Mr Berger was a bookseller'be- 
fore tbe war and had nailed’.tbe 
plaques to 'the- South German 
wooden cabinet that he used as 
a till. He had taken no care of 
his possessions,- leaving them to 
be atftclcd by cas and damp. His 
neighbours -had takeu him to be 
a tramp,. but he died leaving a 
£lm estate. 

The British- Museum said-, .drat, 
that , plaques were probably made 
in. Paris to decorate the base df 
air altarpiece. There was Do com- 
pilable altarpfece of fragment in 
any British collection. ' f ■- : 

;The- museum had :[ a -second 
interest In yesterday's nctlors. 
the set of Henry ; VUI . spoops 
sent for sale at Christie’s by.Lord 
Astor of Sever. They are a-set 
og-13, 12 AydisOe^syoons and one 
-withr the tenninal .formed;as-the 
virgin. Only ‘ode set- of earlier 
.apostle-spoons is known, now Jn 
the- Huntingdon Collection, -in 
Pasadena, V California. The :itf- 
elution of-the Virgin in tbe set 
appears to be. unique. 

They brought the'top price-in 
Christie’s sale selling .for £120.000 
to How of Edinburgh,:.in fact,”;! 
London dealer. • 

Tbe museum had. considered 
bidding at the auction but decided- 
agxdnst it'; they wre in contact 
with Mrs HOw yesterday after- 
noon . and are*., considering a 
purchase. 

for-Economic Affairs anq 
a year later, m December, 1952. 
one of President-Truman’s las 
acts in office was to promM4 
him to tbe post - of AssL 
Secretary; a position be residhed 
from early .in 1953 yheu 
tbe Republicans took fiver. 
(Although never running for 
office Linder was a lifelong 
Democrat.) In..this brief period 
as a federal administrator Lin- 
der was chiefly' concerned to 
check the export of strategic 
goods to communist countries. 

la 19S& he wav elected' a 
Director: of. the Cuban Atlantic 
Sugar Company. . which . con- 
trolled the largest sugar estates 

being in 'January 1952 
the Foreign Credit Insurance 
Association, a partnership s be- 
tween government and private 
insurance companies whereby 
in all aided export transactions ■ 
the Bank undercook to cany^ 
the whole'of the political rib- 
and to share equally with .tbe'- 
insurers all credit risl^ the: 
Bank also undertook ta. stand 
all losses over SI millioil: - 

Linder continued “to preside 
with great distinction ar the 
Bank through President 
Kennedy’s years of office and: 
under- President Joh ham'..until 
1968. America’s Tong . speU-«f . 
prosperity in • the v ISfifts 
and, ’more irmedlately,'- the- 
attendant increase in American' 
exports, were due in some 
measure to the creation1 fajf 
Linder of the Foreign ‘Credit:. 
Insurance Association ' and to. 
his vigorous and imaginative 
use' of the Bank’s original func- 
tions. In 196S he was appointed 
United States Ambassador to 
Canada. 

In addition to his -xuanv busi- 
ness : directorships, Harold 
Linder was ~a member df the 
New York Stock Exchange and 
the New York Commodity Ex- 
change.. a director of the 
Foreign. Policy. Associating, of 
the Institute of International 
Education~aiui of the Legal Aid 
Society. He -was particularly 
devoted to the-interests of the 
Institute for Advanced Study at 
Princeton and' for many years 
served it as Treasurer. 

LADY BDRLEY 

25yea0rsago 
From Tbe Times oC Monday, June 
25, 1956 

Nasser as president. - 
Frown Our Special Correspondent 

Damietta, June 24.—Even the 
shrewdest politicians - sometimes 
suffer from folie de grandeur and 
this- must -have been one of tbe 
silliest weekends In Egyptian poli- 
tical history. To a deafening blast 
of tbe propaganda trumpets, the 
nation went to the', polls yesterday 
in a plebiscite of farcical im- 
potence : and Colonel Nasser has 
emerged unblushingly the 'winner. 
“ ere asked Tbe public were asked to say -yea 
or nay to a new plebiscite, practi- 

.cally meaningless, and to approve 
or disapprove tbe candidacy * of 
Ccdooel Nasser, for tfae-presldenqy : 
an office newly -created on the 
dissolution of the Revolutionary 
Command Council. According to 
the official figures so far received, 
98 per cent of the compulsory 
electorate - - voted : for Colonel 
Nasser, and 96.6 per cent approved' 
the constitution, a document most 
of them know about as intimately 
as -they know the:plays of-Beau- 
mont and Fletcher. - - - 

Mr Patrick-Synge writes:* Festival were-'freft?*® toup-^T' 
- Rhoda -Biriey, who died on .lovely gardens Jed see the 
June 15-,- will be missed 4>y a superb collection_lof old'.rose* 
very wide- circle-: of., friends which she geen s6 well, trained 
among whom will be- numbered beautifully on - th e oi d erails arid 
many artists, musidau^ writers . up apple trees in the orchard- 
and, not least, gardeners. She It was the garden of an artist 
was the. widow of tbe eminent combining the formal with the 
painter Sir. Oswpld Biriey. and informal- Like so many good 
she was herself an accomplished gardeners she .was infinitely 
artist.V; -J'. . ; : generous and freely gave away 

-Her still' life' paintings vere cuttings of her roses, 
charming and she coiild show With ber devoted friend and 
the beauty of an-old rose or secretary, Doreen Pugh, she 
a biaketT-of vegetables in -an workediiard over a long period 
unusually delicate - way wt|cb for tile Festival whioh became 
revealed her love of .nature _ one of the most delightful of 

ounler -But it was as tbe foun 
arid director of tbe Char lesion 
Manor Festival -that evoy. 
summer she gave pleasure to 
the--many-thousands who came. 
Iri. this way she .introduced 
many young musicians, artists 
and. writers who have subse- 
quently become' famous and 
many of them remained hex 
friends for life. * 

Those who -came to her 

Sussex events. Among her hel- 
pers and gardeners she inspired 
enthusiasm arid, affection and 
they shared her wish to make 
it the success it undoubtedly 
became. 

Her warm hearted personality 
will be much missed and 
Charleston Manor, and _ its 
talented and beautiful owner, 
will-long remain in the memor- 
ies of many. 

REV OWENROEBUCK 
The-Rev Owen-Roebuck, CBE, On leaving the Navy in 1956 

RN (Retd), died on June 23, became a minister in- 'the 
aged 82. iromley Circuit until he retired 

Roebuck entered the Metho- iL1?6izFor ^ny 2*“*^ 
rmring from the active ministry 
he was an Officiating Chaplain diet ministry in 1924 and trained 

-at Hartley Victoria College, 
Manchester. He entered the 
Royal Navy as a chaplain in 
1927. After tours of duty in this 
country and overseas he was 

at RAF Biggin Hill. 
Owen Roebuck Was h valuable 

member of the Royal Navy- 
Amy and Royal Air Fort* 
Bowd of the-Methodist Church 

made Senior .Chaplain, Church for many years. His couaset.wiH 
of Scotland and'Free Churches 
et the - Admiralty in. 1948, In 
1955 he was appointed CE.E for 
his services to the Naval Chap- 
laincy. Department. 

Lady' Harston, widow of 
Major Sir Ernest Harston. CBE, 
died on June 16..She was .Ruth* 
daughter of Sir- George Shirt- 
cliffe, KBE. and she was mar- 
ried in 1919. ■ 

be long'remembered and appre- 
ciated by all those who knew 
him.- . 

He-leaves a widow; Celia, and 
one daughter. 

Misty Marjorie L&wson 
Wenger, editor ol the Nursing 
Times ! 1948-60 and of the 
International Nursing' Hevieu> 
1960*5, died on June 19.-She 
was 70. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
Plucky little Linda Conquest start, Terry just had no answer against the American Erich 
was the roast of all Devon to Machismo’s searching biff in Fioetz, when Froetz cried to 

tbe face after 20 seconds and beat him to death after a dis-. 
failed to heat the count. l,I puted line call: “I. had. just 
really reckoned I was ahead on crfled his service outsa<* 
points,” raid gallant Terry Crum pit afterwards, “in the 
later, “and if I-could just have ucuost good faith, though you 
stayed out of trouble for the ca* never be- quite sure when 

—  J. T  i JT   !J.. i: £.:!!** u minl< 

yesterday .(writes Rene McGrit) 
as the .Totnes girl put up a 
magnificent fight at Wimbledon 
before going, out 0—6, 0—6 to 
Judy. Gomez, the nine-year-old 
sensation from- Florida. Linda,- next fifteen rounds* I would -you- eyesight is failing as nunc 
ranked 1,890th iri the world, have been all-right. But it'was is. Then Froetz just descended 
ran and. chased and retrieved not to be.” 

Back home ! again, Bob — —   
Diiley’s plucky knock.of three, witi a small pocket &uo. I had 
not out in; 95. minutes wasn't no alternative hut to penults* 
quite good enough to prevent hin two points. After thar, 
the touring Australians side 

wonderfully in a match lasting 
over 26 minutes on Court 49, 
but in the end she. just wasn't 
quite; good enough, - and' she' 
could ‘find no answer to Judy's 
searching forehand, backhand, 
serve, volley,. .dropshot.. and. 
behind-the-back double-fisted 
sliced passing '.shot.. "No.' com- 

tourmg 
from chalking up a victory by 
an innings and 867 runs against 
an Eastern Counties XI. Dilley 
carried bis bat throughout his 

L 
fm 

111> pgnwIUFft. Mora 1_ -for Ennlimh 

nemon. FIIZMT-R o_Wacc. Magd; r. 
J E WtUM. Fltzw; D M Wobb. Now 

Law bra boon awarded to 8 
Trln. 

The George Long Prte for Benton 
Law or JurUgrudence la EUH awarded. 

plaints.” said Linda later, “but side's second innings for those 
the conditions just weren't right three priceless runs and this 
for me. Fm at my best iri driv- may be the performance that 
jug rain with the wind scream-: finally - gets him into the 
ing down-off. Dartmoor arid'the England side, at. whose.-door 
light failing 'i fast. And grass he’s been knocking so long that 
isn't really my: favourite surface lie was beginning to wonder if 
either—I much prefer ,a‘ good there, was anyone home. At' g 
patch of buttercups and dande- time when most English bats- 
lions, with the odd cowpat here men seem incapable of anything 
and there." _ ' but a forward defensive prod. 

Meanwhile, .m Las Vegas last Bob’s favourite stroke (a snick 
night,. plucky ligttt-mediom- over the ton of slip) may be 
weight Terry Cardigan .. just- just the tonic, the national side 
wasn’t quite good enough to get seeds. . 
tiie decision against the tear- Another British ■ hero this 
away Neanderthal fighter, from morning is- 59-vear-old' Harold 
New Jersey. Roberto Machismo. Crumple, the Wimbledon umpire 

two , . 
must have passed out, 
afnid.” ~ . • 

linally, a small prayer for Df 
Podset-Siuclair, the statistician 
wh»-bas- just been drafted -few 
the England World Cup soccer 
sqiad. Manager Ron Greenwood 
reaizes that. our hopes -rest 
manly on statistics 
thai -nothing •'less-■ than abour 
nint points from England’s last7' 
two games would gaaradiec 
surivaL It would also help '* 
Huigary and Romania failed t° - 
tun up for their remafefe- 
gauss and were disqualified- 
“ Sranger things have hap 
pen*d”, says Pocket*Sinclair 
the controls of the England 
conjurer. “ It’s about 25JIOO ». 
I aiainst, admittedly, but 
knov, statistics is a funny eg' 
game. Don’t count plucky .lit* 

After holding Ins own at the who put up such a plucky-fight' Engknd out yet,1 

*./ 
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Stock markets 
^dcx 548.4 up 3.9 

FT Gilts 66.24 down 0.24 

Sterling 
SI.9800 down 190 points 
Index 95.6 down-0.5 

Dollar 
Index 107.9 up 03 
DM 23757 up 185 prs 

Gold 
S 461.SO down S4 

Money 
3-mtfa sterling 124-12J 
3-nnh Euro S17A-17fit 
6-mtb Euro 5 17i'u-16f3 

IN BRIEF 

Sterling 
drops 
sharply 

The pound fell steeply against 
a strong dollar on foreign ex- 
changes yesterday, dropping 
1.90 cents to close in London at 
SL9& It also lost ground against 
Continental currencies includ- 
ing the Deutsche mark, and its 
trade-weighted exchange rate 
index slipped 0.5 to 95.6. 

The dollar gained 1.S5 pfen- 
nigs on the Deutsche mark, 
which was weakened by re- 
newed concern over Poland and 
dragged down by a depressed 
French franc after the appoint 
meat of four communist minis- 
ters in the new government. -It 
ended London trading at 
DM 23757. 

Despite significant Bank of 
France intervention and interest 
rates on franc deposits'as high 
as 23 per cent, .the franc 
slumped close to its floor 
against the Deutsche mark with- 
in the European Monetary Sys- 
tem. The principal beneficiary 
or capital outflows from France 
was the Swiss franc which 
touched its highest levels 
against the German and French 
currencies since autumn 1978. 

Money meeting off. • 
The meeting called by the 

Prime Minister with leading 
monetarist economists, sup- 
porters of changes in Govern- 
ment monetary policy, will not 
take place today as planned. 
Professor Alan Melzer, from the 
United States, who was to have; 
joined economists from the City 
University Banking Centre and 
Professor Alan Walters, Mrs 
Thatcher’s special economic ad- 
viser, could not attend. 

Ed investment 
Equity Capital for Industry 

has invested £958,000 in a new 
company, Castleridge Invest- 
ments, formed to buy RPC, the 
Scunthorpe-based makers ’ of 
potato crisps and biscuits. Ed's 
investment is through a con- 
sortium led by Barclays Devel- 
opment Capital and includes 
Prudential Assurance. - . 

Cash call of may cut 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Chloride Group, the world's 

leading rechargeable battery 
manufacturer, shocked the 
stock market-yesterday by ask- 
ing -shareholders for • nearly 
£]8m. .at rbe same tine as 
an noun ring a I32m rurarounc) 
from £18.7m pr. Tit to losses- of- 
£13;5m before tax. -   

Poor results had been widely 
expected after Chloride 
reported a £5Jm interim loss 
and- passed its dividend' last 
November and earlier this year 
dismissed its chief executive. 

The loss for the full year to 
March - 31,— which reached 
£22£m at the net level, -was 
only a little worse than feared. 
But the news of the rights 
issue, of 7.5 per- cent cumula- 
tive convertible - preference 
shares of £1 to - raise £173m 
net, came as a complete sur- 
prise. Chloride shares tumbled 
from 34p to 26p at one point 
hut later recovered to close at* 
27p yesterday. .. - 

Sir AJ a stair Pilkington; chair- 
man. . said that' the company’s 

services 
. . Development of a new type- 

of battery to replace the. 
traditional lead arid kind has 
reached an advanced stage at 
Lucas - -Industries’---research 
centre »t- Shirley, West Mid- 
lands, Clifford Webb writes. 

The All-Party - Group* for' 
Energy* Studies, comprising 
representatives from Parlia- 
ment -and organisations in- 
terested in long-term energy 
studies, ' were' shown the 
nickel-zinc battery yesterday. 

.Members were impressed 
■with- the- possible-impact on 
cfcctric vehicle development 
by- the Lucas-- Chloride...EV 
Systems Company, which is 
backed by at £5m Government 
grant: - 

Lead arid: battery. .weight 
accounts foe half an electric- 
vehicle’s ■ weight A light re- 
placement would permit 
cither a substantial reduction 
in weight, or an .increase in- 
the 60 to 70-mile range.-be-• 
tween charges....... 

rburita ability lo -pay the first 
dividend: on the preference 
Shares it-ls- issuing-must ulri- 

By Donald: Marin tyre 
 Labour Reporter • 

—««.»,. - .Confidential. proposals- ’for 
mately depend on the company’s reducing.government services to 
trading performance. 1 exporting companies by cutting 

The group's problems arose more than Ifrper cent oLBritish 
through-a comMijatldn of the .Overseas Trade Board staff are 
strong pound, high Interest! . being' studied: by -senior .White- 
rates; which pushed interest1 hall,officials, 
charges • uj> from £123rn to, The board,will consider scrap- 
£l4.om, rising costs ana' the - .pjngr subsidies,, ..for- .group 
sharp drop, in demand'caused, over seas'export missions, reduc- 
by the recession^ Turnover fell, fog ‘the -number- of - overseas 
from £386m to £352m, reflecting 

• a one-tenth ’ volume drop. 
The worst problems- have 

been in rhe' United Kingdom, 
-where demand for car batteries 
fell by 12 per cent arid for-in- 
dustrial batteries by‘a quarter. 
Chloride's United- Kingdpm 
-companies swung from a £l5m 
-operating profit:to a £5ni loss 
and. the domestic workforce has 
been reduced by 1,900—a fall of 
nearly1 a.fifth.. 

.trade , fairs and closing the 
•British Exp orLMarke ting, Centre 
in Tokyo, among a wide-ranging Jl 
series -of proposals .'for saving 
manpov^er, 

Other-op tip ns, someof Which 
.are .certain x& be- strongly 
resisted by - exporters, include 
ending the -present- Export 
Intelligence Service system of 
matching.information on over- 
seas markets to the individual 
needs of British companies, and 
:an end-to advice being provided 
by Govern went. 'officials-. in 

results were appallingly bad 
any standards but. he denied • , _ . _ _ 
that Chloride had been forced Although n,et borrowings had 
into raising capital by its. by.’.only £1.8m to £94.4_m; 
bankers. Instead, the rights-"^ ‘ " " “ J l * 
issue was being' made at the 
company’s initiative. 

'■He' said that during -the 
financial year the financial 

Chloride also suffered - badly 
in America where-ir lost £4.4m         
compared' with a £3_6m .profit ! regional centres 
?e previous Srear but the.otber’. Ministers privaiety' warned 
overseas operations fared better ! K™,,* 

down at £lZ2m. trade divisions would have' to 
the' ratio'of net debt to equity 5he S'Swts assue has- been, be prepared to reduce staff by 
was up from 78 to 100 per cent, underwritten by hankers 5amnel iso from Ltf41 betweeiT April 

The particular arrangements Montagu and Klein wort, Benson 1932 and April 1984. 
made to! ensure adequate bank- „, broker’s Cazenove . Sc A draft paper prepared for 
ing facilities were dependent on Co, well-fanown for thdr ability I -u _ v.—J  -■— 

Mr Ali and Air Biffen at the signing yesterday. 

Iraq; and Britain sign 
pact 

By Rupert Morris 

,-A five-year trade agreement mote trade contacts, exchange 
of .technical information, and 

the board warns - that, while 

- 

By Peter Wafnwrigbt 
‘ Duport, the steel and engin- Corporation for £223m and it 

' . — - ' Ll 'I *•' ' —-I, - m - -mwm % ■ • ■ v - ■ earing group which yesterday 
reported after-tax losses of 
£58.Z8m for the.year.to last 
January,..strongly .attacked the' 
Government for- its treatment 
of private steel companies. - 

•Mr Eric Sayers, the group 
chairman, 
menr 
the United 
dustry, 
of scandalous." 

He added: “The effects of 
Government monetary policies 
on industry are well known ibuc. 
the particular effects of its 
massive subsidies to the British 
Steel” Corporation together with' 
Its energy-pricing policies and 

felt obliged to close its electric 
arc melting plant ar Llanelli, 
which was pay. commissioned in 
1979.' ... 

Duport has also, been forced 
into a - capital reconstruction 
scheme which eventually could 

despite, a tough-market-but-only 
the plastics businesses did.well. 

Duport’s! steel -problems: star- I 
ted with last year's British. Steel '1 

Corporation strike into which 
the private sector was drawn. 
It was-said to have cost ' the j 
ETOUD £2.4m. After the strike 

provided .". It lists a-number 
of* possibilities for cutbacks. 

The paper, marked ’* manage- 
ment, in' robfidence/V-makes* it 
clear-that ihei’totaleffectr-of the 
listed * proposals' - would - be 
•<greatly in excess ’-of-tfie re- 
qaired saving,' but ‘adds that 

with Iraq,- the fastest-growing 
market for British goods in the 
Middle East; was signed yester-- 

day in London..by .Mr John; 
BiEfen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, and Mr Hassan Ali, the 

|.Iraqi Trade Minister. 
Iraqi - Government, sources, 

[.said trade-would hot be affec- 
ted by the war with Iran; and 
.Mr Ali denied that the agree- 

settle'any disputes. 

British exports, this year are 
expected to be worth about 
£5O0m. British companies with 
sizable -contracts include John 
Laing International-, with- - a 
road scheme foe -.. Baghdad 
(£6601), Patterson Candy Inter- 
national, with" a water', treat- 

aas mat Tcraei? ikt* 
some suggestions “we mutually ' - 
exclusive and others are likely 
to-prove unacceptable -n., 
■1 The cuts have been ordered 
as part of the overall- reduction 
in Civil Servive. manpower 
sought-by-the-Cabinet. Qther 

probably not return,to profit 
.in this financial:, year. The, 
decline in- engineering has 
.levelled off bur the: outlook for- 
consumer products' remains 
uncertain.. . - '• 

In addition, to the sale or 
closure of the steel .companies. 

Satellites denial - 
British Telecom and British 

Aerospace have denied report* 
published yesterday of discus- 
sions with IBM of America 
nbout forming a consortium to 
launch and operate a European 
business satellite. All -parties 
acknowledge that talks; _ have 
taken place, but deny that any 
partnership is envisaged■ at this 
stage. 

South Wales jobs _ 
Three Scandinavian . com- 

panies are to set nn factories 
in South Wales which will 
eventually provide 100 jobs..The. 
companies make water-condi- 
tioning equipment, disposable 
hygiene products aqd goods in 
high quality stainless .steed. \\r 

M & S textiles pledge 
Marks & Spencer yesterday 

pledged its continuing support 
for the United Kingdom textile 
industry. About 200.000 jobs, in 
the industry depend on M-& S 
continuing investment, and more 
than 90 per cent of the com- 
pany’s fashion goods are made 
in Britain. 

£lm Spode plan 
Royal Worcester Spode is'to- 

invest £lm in a 30,000 sa ft 
development at Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffs, incorporating potting 
shops and raw material storage- 
space. 

Summer coal boom 
Coal sales are booming this 

summer thanks to price cuts 
introduced to help reduce stock- 
piles, the Solid Fuel Advisory 
Service says. Coal users can 
save £5 a ton on house coal and 
£7 on smokeless coal up to the 
end of July. 

Aluminium output 
Aluminium production total- _j 

led 1,066.000 tonnes last month 
compared with 1,06/.000 tonnes 
in Mav 1980. according to the 
International Primary Alumin- 
ium Institute. 

WaM Street lower: < - 
The Dow Jones .industrial' 

average closed 733 points down 
at 999.33. The HDftWi 
1.J57S3. The £ was ILSS2937- .. 

Duport, together with other metal -forming- companies. Costs 
British steel companies, to the have been cut and losses elimi- of dividends on ordinary "shares 
verge of bankruptcy” \ mated ,?»ave.' in- the - boundaries, will he resumed before the fin- 

■The group sold its., steel.. The-Grovewood furniture sub-, andal year 1983B4.” _ .":■' 
interests to tfie British -Steel sidiary- is back in*- profit . Financial Editor, page J21 

Saudis warn 
Toyota of 
Arab ban 
Tokyo, June 24.—Saudi Arabia 

has warned Japan’s top . car 
maker; Toyota, that Arab coun- 
tries may stop importing -Toyota 
vehicles if the company forms 
a -joint venture with Ford which 
does business in-Israel, a-Toyota 
official’ said here today. 

He said -. the- warning came 
during a meeting -yesterday in 
Riyadh between Mr. Sulayman 
Abdal- Al-Sulaym, the Saadi 
Commerce Minister, and Mr 
Rokusuke Tanaka, the Japanese 
Inter national Trade v and 
Industry - Minister. Ministry 
officials declined immediate- 
comment. 

Japanese reports from, the 
Saudi capital - said -that Mr 
Al-Sulaym told Mr Tah'aka the 
Baghdad-based Arab Boycott 
Committee would recommend a 
boycott on purchases of Toyota 
products because the Japanese 
company was negotiating- - a 
joint-venture link with Ford, 
which produces ears, in -.Israel. 

The 22-nation Arab • League 
In 1975 decided to boycott, the 
products , of any .company that 
does business in IscaeL’. a - '- 

Toyota - last year . shipped 
256,000 vehicles 'to the Middle 
East, "including ’-about- ^IZSiOOO 
to Saudi -Arabia, the second lar- 
gest. importer of- Toyota,-ears 
after the United. States: 
-The mass-circulation . news- 
paper Asahi said the boycott 
threat was designed to deter 
completion . of a. dea-l, between 
Toyota and Ford/ The two com- 
panies "hWe'be'en negotiating for 
a.year. on. a-planned joint pro- 
duction venture -for small-size 
cars in the United.States. ■, - 
□ Quotas: The Japanese Inter- 
national Trade --and- Industry 
Ministry said It had set company 
quotes for car- shipments.to the 
United States this year and 
notified seven -manufacturers, 
including Toyota. Nissan and 
Honda. No details-were.-given. 

But the '. Japanese. daily 
Ybmiuri Shimbtai estimated the 
quotas as : • Toyota' r 518,000 
{565,000 -last, year), - Nissan 
*55,000 (500.000), Honda 347,000 
(372.000) , Tdyb Kogyo 159,000 
(174.000) ,- Mitsubishi' 114.000 
(125.000) ,' Fuii. 70,000-,(&y>0q} 
and Isuau 17,000 ^3,000).^?- 
Qbw.-Johes^ . K *. 

Rises 
Arb-Latham 
EIcc Rentals 
Ferranti 
f.dn Sumatra 
Peko Wallseed 

Falls 
nsrdajs Bank 
BP 
Chloride 
Duport 
Halroa 

lOp to 330p 
8p to 112o 
lOp to S35p 
2Sp to '375p 
15p to 480p 

“p to 42fip 
91p to 312p 
7p 10 2/p 
2p to Hip-' . 
6p to 108p 

Ratal Elec 
R1T - 
Salisbury J. 
Thom EAH 

9p'to 383n 
lip to 3SSP 
12p to 4l9p' 
14p to 400p‘ 

UW Gty Sfefc -?p to-40p -.- 

Harrison C«w 12p to 825p .. ,- 
Llovds Btnk 5p to >K*p 
Midland . "P to 32&P 
Moss Bros '-r.v' Sp jn ^3^-'--: 

FoWelf Uuffryn I3p to' 27iv 

Defence boost for 

Two 
groups delighted the 
yesterday with news of sub- 
stantial increases-in profits last 
year., . • 

Racal Electronics lifted its 
pre-tax total from £5L4m to 
£73-2m in. the 12 months to 
March 31- Over the same period, 
Ferranti, in which the National 
Enterprise Board sold its re- 
maining- 50 per cent holding last 
year, raised profits from ClL2iri 
to £183m. Both groups have 
benefited substantially from 

energy costs coupiea wan mgn, Mttbr • cuftail- 
prxees meant - unsustainable, ^ w0^° bn -inte^natidnal 

geel 

?SKewa^Lh S' 

bSk"?' oo^ibi! irv1’also pn- beds.- Grovewood_ KtcnmS and , of .•enaii3g' the'present • 
Swish curtain rails. J^Jsor has prolacc _data store, ,-wfaicfa -the |.- 

c ‘ source 
r based 

sidered unhfcely that payments.^ ^ ^ used bn 2-000?occasibris 
-by-officials.vAuring. J980—The (-^*1**- w.. 
•paper-saysthat iris becoming- 
increasingly difficult to sustain °J ®pPart“le,lt. °* 
the Tokyo marketing centre at Industry’s Small Firms Service, 

..full capacity. The centre h« proved so successful 
mounted! six- displays hq thelast : ■cf®5^l?S..or sawng jobs at low 
year at a cost of £47^00. " . cost that -it is being expanded: 

. Savings achieved by stream- " E:buf,oE 

lining administration, the paper 
: says, would cut 50 jobs. But the 
paper takes a negative view of 
cuts ia the. regional advice 
‘service, the Export Intelligence 
Service and the transfer of tech- 

ment' provided for any British meat plant for Baghdad (£54m), 
/help. in rebuilding the'nuclear and John Brown Engineering, 
base recently . destroyed. - by supplying gas turbines (£35m). 

Britain has bad a long-stand- 
ing trade deficit with Iraq be- 
cause of oil .imports- Last year 
rhe United ’Kingdom . imports ' 
totalled , £533m against £322m 
worth of exports. fThe agree- 
ment'is expected to' provide 
new export opportunities in 
agriculture,' ’ electric : power, 
medicine, steel, 03, * petro- 

• ihe. establishment, chemicals, housing,;'.water and 
joint commission -to pro- s^erafie works and transport 

But the. signing of a -trade/ 
agreement with Iraq so- soon 
after the British. Prime Minis- 
ter’s - condemnation oh the1 

Israeli.anack; 'fa bound, to he; 
seezr as a pro-Arab move, by the 
British Government.-1 

-agreement, which is the 
year’s 'discussion. 

and. comm imitations. 

Individual 
output 
shows 
s/light rise 

By. David Blake 
Output per person employed 

went up slightly in the first 
three months. of this year, 
according to figures published 
by ..the Department .of Employ- 
ment Goserre yesterday. . 

Some of .the increase was 
■caused by working longer hours, 
bur ic also points .to continuing 
efforts by industry to boost its 
productivity during the reces; 
sion. ' 

Output per person went up 
by 1 per cent in the first quar- 
ter of the .year in production 
industries, excluding the oil and 
gas fields of the North Sea. 

In manufacturing alone, the 
increase was slightly more than 
1 per cent, though output per 
person is .sfill roughjv 8 per 
cent, below its peak level pf 
spring 1979. 

Over a quarter of a million 
jobs vanished from the economy 
in the -first quarter of this year, 
estimates in the Gazette reveal. 

The latest figures bring the 
number of jobs lost since the 
Government took office ia May 
1979 to 3.4 million. 
miHion. 

These figures Suggest that the 
rate at which jobs" are dis- 
appearing has' been slowing, 
down in recent months. 

In spite of- the continued drop 
in the number of jobs, the 
amount of. overtime -went up in 
April and there was a reduction 
in short time-working. 

Allowing for seasonal factors,, 
average overtime per worker 
-went up to 8.83 hours a week 
in'. April. ; 

Another'set of figures in the 
Gazette shows that Britain has 
had one of the sharpest drops 
in tbe world in'the level of em- 
ployment over .the past five 
years. At the end of 1980, there 

■were nearly 4 per cent fewer' 
jobs in the British economy 
than there , were in -1975. In 
Germany the number of jobs 
Had-gone-up by. just over 1 per 
cent,-in Italy it was op nearly 
6 per cent and in France it was 
up by 2 per cent in the same 
period. The United States had' 
pearly 15 ber cent 'more jobs 
than it had in 1975. 

to expand 
.» ' By Derek- Harris - 

Counselling' of small Com- 

• -1 . By Richard Allen 
defence electronics battle jwth ~GEC. Decca’s-deficit J niCaI work on trade fairs^\which j ifle.‘striicu 

City- was reduced, from. £123m ■ to ;if implemented would lose uni counselling 
£2.4m and a Bacal spokesman |<t0 190 jobs in all. * ' • • 1 

5001 

said yesterday r"Y0n have seen I, The council of tbe Institute 
the last of Decca losses ”. Both' 0f Expori, whictii represents ex- 
groups were reporting results.!1 porting companies, may be 
on-the eve of 'a scheduled Com- 
mons statement from Mr -John 
Nott, defence secrMary, who- is 
expected to outline, proposed 
spending cuts._ 
.. Racal,.however, ' relies bn 
British-Governmeot 'orders- for 
only .13 per cent of its sales. 

asked to consider options on 
• the Government’s proposed 
.cuts. Mr David Royce. direc- 
tor general, said yesterday 
that . cutbacks -. -jwould-. be 
opposed.”    

' We, believe, it is right, for 
the Goveronrent'to channel to 

the right calibre are available, 
the present counselling strength 
of about 130 could near 200 in 
this new national service 
operated from 11 regional 
headquarters. -r 

The '-gtriking point: about the 
_ service is its* cost 

effectiveness, Mr John -Mac- 
GregoY,' Perm ah en t-' U h d' e r 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
said yestprday. -.Hq- announced 
that spending on' thea Small 
Firms Service would rise this 
fiscal year by £lm to a total of 
£2-8m. 
.; A research studv showed that 
the';dost of 'creating- or .saving 
fobs through the' service1 was 
less- than ’£520 per. job. This 

    while Ferranti’s main involve- exporting companies informs- compares with several thousand 
%heavy military spending -world- meat » the 'xnulfi-xpie Tornado; * tion advice which they are potmds per fob for other forms 
wide, on electronic equipment. .* -combstt: aircraft .jprqject is not .uniquely able to provide, ,0b crearipn. - - 
' But a key factor in Racal’s expected to be affected. Racal- because of tbg-aqce&s of .the . -.The survey "estimated that the 

shares rose 9p 10 383p yester- diplomatic/service and. missions Small- Firms Service’s counsel- 
day while Ferranti added 10p ac overseas. . It is 'something, you- ling- arm saved jftr created1 at 
535p.- ' — ; cannot "really replace by tbe- least 3.5D0 -jobs -in1 tbe - past 
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profits improvement has been 
a . substantial - tumronnd at 
Decca,- acquired for £106m early 
last year after a fierce takeover 

Cooperative agency 
slimmed down 

/ */ By Our Commercial’^Editor . 
The Cooperative'Development Agency . (CDA) 

has been reprieved for three-years,-but ini! -be 
slimmed down to promote-' -expansion oi _the 
cooperative system, and .advise.new -cooperatives 
on getting off tbe ground.   

.The Department of .fodusny, subject to Par-' 
liamentary auprovalj-plans--to 'pur'-up-another 
£600,000. in aid on tap of the £900,000. which .by j 
September will-have been spent kt ih?- agency’s - 
first three, jears.. The department had con-./ 
sidered-'giving no further finah'tial help ana 
protective notices of dismisSal-weht but to CDA'. 
staff. ' - r-.-.r 

Lord Oram told a CDA board meeting yester- 
day that be-intends .to retire'as ebshman^bf' 
the .agency at. the end of -August. At .least, one 
candidate .with some lints'with-cooperatives ,s 

bfing - considered by' 'the -'Department - o£ 
Industry as xeplacemehr chairrnaa, bu( the .CDA' 
board is also, putting forward its own candidate.. 

Collins forecasts 
£4m profits :r 

-financial year. 
.Of the 300,000.’inquiries;last 

year,: some... 10,000 . .went ’ for 
■ coimselling.'The. first's.ession is 
free and subsequent ones will 
cost £15 a. session,, with ten 
'sessions ' normally ■ the maxi- 
.muzq. .- - 

Mr -MacGr-egor. believes -the 
counseinog ..seorice .would- be 
bdtter used 'if 'its' value ‘ as a 
business - management' advisory 

.servicer- were more - . fully 
appreciated. -“Its-image is not 

By Catherine Giron 
" *: Scottish publishing house William Collios 
told shareholders ye^erday vo.reject:£• 200p-a- 

: share, bid from- News InternationaL U' forecast _ _ _ 
pretax profits: of £4m-for .1981 against-£2.Q5m .good, because. ^people’' assume 
in'2980 and dividends 150. per cent ^higher, the - service is'. dominated; by 
I0.7p gross. - ■ ' civil servants,u be Said. But tbe 

With Collins' shares'a f ,233p ' yesterday, Si's- 'survey,- by Research Associates. 
' 'offer, is unlikely to succeed; jand it has'already -bad shown that it was operating 
. w.v —■'’* *“ ~ extremely effectively. 

' There - were [signs that .the 
counselling service was. getting 
overloaded,;,.with ■ -a. - near- 
doubling of cases so far. 
; -Group seditions '-for_. start-up 
Cashs' were now--being con- 

said ir could be content, to remain the largest 
'Shareholder. It-owns 31 iier' cent of Collins. ^ 
:: Yesterday Mr Ian Ghapman^ the new: chaii'- 

l-man, said CoRins might consider board repre- 
sentation for NT but the group was determined 
to remain independent. 

Mr Robert Maxwell^ of Pergamon Press; bifrhs 
93 per cent o£ the publisher. Coltfos'does not''sidered :to ease the workload 
expea a rival ioffer, bur Mr-J6hn:Snixtl4-0pposi-: But'Mr MacGfregor would also 
tion* trade spokesman and. Scottish-MPK-iclaims like: the- service,- which_ deals 

-Pergamon ip seeking more sharesandrwants-the .primarily . ' with -.-businesses 
'NX bid referred to the Monopolies and. Mergers, employing 25 people orlesS, to 
Commissioh. ; .. .» . .. .J.start.looking atlarger concerns. 

Waterways’ .cash shortage threatens,clpsures:;;, ;' ' 

tenance 
Britain 

r-. By Peter Bpll,1Industrial Editor .. .... 7?-. . 
the. auditors, the' ’ In its report; tW bostrd. said., board's ■ affairs,.Jiad - riot -been 

e _ work is threateriihg ’- board revealed that total arrears ; that ^he. ./eduction .of .: the. implemented. . . ,..'.. . 
i‘s .inland'waterwaysi and of. ' maintenance bn canals. Government grant last,' year. Last year 'Briush W 

A- growing^ backlog of main-- --qualified - 

network wilT have to-be closed. :.'. Most of. the ^backlog is for programme. It is . now II ,‘^di^'^Snfon's of £26 lm. Its 
on safety, grounds. ' ' ^ •*£ US.™freight Iwsiness experienced a 

   * “ -«“«■«-- ,n - - tonnage 
;. effects 

JifeSK'-srssr-sssc's -ss 1 rara 
Pnesent.day •renOirements; with ingly concerned that recom- with a boom ia their us.e^The' 

mppr Jrt further; '.I7.4m.. considered-..meudations made three years Board said that more boats were _ ' necKsary for^improveraents to xogo by the former Select Com- using the waterways last year 

Iii Its latest report and reservoirs which fall under its minee on Nationalized Indus- than at any rime since the 
accounts: which' -are - heavily supecriapm.'-t i; pries, which investigated the canals were first construned. 

Thomas Vlferrington 
& sons ltd 
Summary of results to 31 December 1?I80 

1 Final dividend increased by 50% 
making total for the year of 4.7346p per share 

1 Order book at record level • Improved liquidity 
1 Tfie company is in a strong financial position 

1980 1979 
Turnover £9,096,208 £7,736.346 
Profit before tax . . £333,622 £306,995 
Taxation credit . . (£226,969) (£50,613) 
Profit after tax - £560^91 £357,608 
Final dividend (per share) 3.5709p 2.3806p 
Earnings (pershare) 38.65p ■ 11.90p 
Shareholders funds ■’ £2,134,922 £1,716,653 

The Annual General Meeting of the Companv was 
held at Chester oa 24 June 1981. 

Copies of the Reporunay be obtained from The 
Secretary. 

Thomas Warrington & Sons Ltd 
Omml hiUiqg-md fublv aerks contruLtm 

TO -Box 26, Rossmore Road Hast . 
EUesmerePort, South Wirral L65 3AJ 

KICKING PENTECOST 
&C0.UMITED 

»-■ Preliminary Figures . 
Results for :tho year ended 31 st‘March 1981 ; 

1981' 1980 

Sales 1t,351 10.528 

Exports \ - . - - pf,GB4 • 1-640 
* Grobp profits b'efQ're tax and 

' .extraordinary item , =.' 
. Knitted Dute rwear^: 
!-Dyeing and Finishing-v; - ' 

. 395 . 
:• (91> 

475 
.400 

Total of continuing operations 
■:. .Warp Knitting Manufacture " 

304 " *175 
; (131) 

.- . s. - 304 744 

•, Group-profit'after, taxation 179 ; '714 
Extraordiriaryitern-^proyision 

. . for closure , costs- of : Warp. 
. .Knitting. Manufacture’ 

Earnings per stpek unit 

DIVIDENDS 
; Interim •: ..- 
'Proposed final 

Total for the year: 

3 
?.0lp 

2.0o 
4.0p 

(260) 

27.^98 p 

3.2 p 
5.Sp 

9.0p 

. Annual General Meeting Thursday 10th 
September .1981; 
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fuel cartel 
The Canadian Government is 

considering whether to prose- 
cute on anti-trust grounds 
Canadian uranium companies 
that participated in an interna- 
tional cartel. The government 
encouraged the companies from 
1972 to 1975 to take part in the 
carte], which supported .the 
price 0! nuclear fuel in those 
years. 

But Canada has had a lengthy 
battle in the American courts 
over legal actions arising from 
the cartel, in which American 
companies also participated. 
. Now there are new legal com- 
plications . some embarrass- 
ing political -problems for_ M 
Pierre Trudeau, the Prime 
Minister, who also headed the 
government that encouraged 
the cartel. 

£107m port project 
A French consortium led by 

Societe Generate d’Entreprise 
pour les Travaux Publics «t 
fndostriels has won a contract 
worth approximately FI,200m 
(about £L07m) for the design 
and construction of a port at 
Damiette, on Egypt's Mediter- 
ranean coast- 

US interest rates 
Mr Willard Butcher, Chase 

Manhattan Bank chairman, said 
yesterday that he expects the 
United States will continue to 
see relatively high interest rates 
over the next few years. He also 
expressed doubts over the pos- 
sibility of the United States re- 
turning to the gold standard. 

External debts rise 
The total external debt of all 

developing countries from all 
sources increased to $456,000m 
(about £229,549in) last year 
from $393,000m in 1979, and 
$86,600m in 1971, according to 
estimates released yesterday by 
the Organization, for Economic 
Cooperation and Development. 

French retail prices up 
Frdnch retail prices rose 03 

per cent in May after a 14 per 
cent April gain, keeping the 
year-on-year increase unchanged 
at 12.7'per cent, the National 
Statistics Institute said. 

Bahrain share deal 
' Bahrain will acquire a 60 per 

cent share In the. local ibranch 
of Britain’s state-owned Cable 
& Wireless, a government state- 
ment said. 

ntMM. je sought, the first with 
Egypt. And efforts will be . 
made, by the Americans to de- 
fine multilateral investment. 
codes. 

Mr Harvey Bale, aged 37, who 
has just been appointed to the. 
newly created past of Assistant 
United States Trade Represen- 
tative for Investment Policy 
said: * We want to see more 
foreign countries' .becoming 
hospitable to foreign, invest-. 
ment.”. 

He asked that there Might to 
be clearer definitions -within the 
Organization - of Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
of slowed incentives and dis- 
incentives to investment as well 
as better rules. - ■ 

The administration has. not 
yet formulated its. position to- 
wards new Canadian Govern- 
ment efforts to “ Canadiamse" 
Americanrowned energy opera- 
tions in Canada, he said. 

The creation of the new offi- 
cial post, reflect sthe recogni- 
tion by Mr WHJiam Brock, the 
United States Trade Represen- 
tative, of the fact that national 
incentives and disincentives to 
investment flows ' can have as 
large ah effect on imports and 
exports as agreements under 

Mortgage 
battle 
stepped up 

By Ronald Pullen 
• Barclays Bank is improving 
its mortgage facilities for cus- 
tomers in- a further move _ to 
sharpen competition with build- 
ing societies. 

This includes a savings 
scheme for first-time borowers 
which will guarantee a mort- 
gage and cuts in the interest 
charged1 on loans of more than 
£30,000. 

Firt-time buyers with a Bar- 
clays cheque accout who save 
regularly over two years—at a 
minfmmn of £100 a month—will 
secure a mortgage related to 
their savings commitment. 

The savings scheme will enjoy 
a premium interest rate, pre- 
sently 11 per cent, but with- 
drawals will not be allowed 
until contracts are exchanged 
on tiie property. 
_ Barclays is also dropping .the 
.1 per cent premium on mort- 
gages over £30,000. Repayment 
mortgages of £10,000 to £100,000 
will be at the home mortgage 
rate, presently 14 per cent. En- 
dowment mortgage holders will,, 
however, be charged more with 
the 1 per cent premium over 
the Barclays mortgage rate now 
applying. 

Mr William Brock: 

the -.General Agreement' on; 
Tariffs and-Trade (Gate).’ 

Mr Bale said he was doubtful 
of the-value of creating a. new. 
organization, a Gart for invest- 
ment, but it was an idea that 
would be considered. 

"The development and co- 
ordination .of a clear and posi- 
tive United -States policy on 
-international direct investment 
is critical to' maintaining - oar 
leadership- role in . promoting 
and facilitating the flow of trade 
and investment”, he said. 
- Mr Bale, who has held 
assorted positions in the United 

credit issues with'the'French. 
The West Germans, the'Swiss 

. and "others, -have Jiegorrated 
bilatemal investment .treaties 
and ahe United States had a-lot 
of oatchiug-up ■ so do, Mr Bale 
satid. He- observed that .develop- 
ing countries could --'benefit the 
.most-'from large private hwest- 
’ ment flows, . hot private;, com- 
panies would want assurances 
<» such issues as .dividend re- 
patriation, expropriation ..and 
'national treatment, and - the 
United States wxwJd fry to 
negotiate treaties- that took 
these factors fritty-into account. 

Within one or two months a 
detailed American proposal wiD 
be made to Egypt for 'a "treaty 
as (he first, precedent-setting, 
type of bilateral investment 
jpabti Mr Bate' said •' that the 
United States was -now spend- 
ing more than $10Gm (£50.5m) 
a month on aid to Egypt and 
it would be better if more of 
the fiteW of funds came from 
the American private sector. He 
believed the Egyptians 'would 
'welcome this. ■' 

runaway success 

EEC presses ahead 
on oil sharing plan 

From Peter Norman, Luxembourg, June 24 

.E-EC energy ministers today 
agreed to press ahead with work 
on a scheme to share oil stocks 
at, times' when a sudden- but 

' small shortfall in cnide oil sup- 
plies might otherwise- upset 
markets. 

; .The idea, to wpit out pro- 
cedures for a sub-crisis mechan- 
ism on the oil market, was first 
suggested after the outbreak of 
the war .between Iraq and -Iran 
last year. It would apply before- 
emergency action by the Inter- 
national "Energy Agency (TEA) 

'could be triggered by a drop 
of 7 per cent in supplies. 
' After the meeting, Mr David 
Howell, Britain’s Secretary of 
State for Energy, said the jpre- 
sent oil glut should not encour- 
age complacency. He told* fellow 
ministers that Britain was inter- 
ested in improving the effec- 
tiveness of; sub-crisis measures, 
to prevent a repetition of the 
nightmare of 1979 when a slight 
tightness in oil supplies pro-, 
duced a price explosion. . 

But he also warned against 
the EEC trying, to set up a 
mechanism on; its own. Any ar- 
rangement shouM extend to all, 
countries, including the United- 
States and Japan, -and should. 

complement measures agreed in 
tfae iCEA, he sald. 

Viscount Etienne Davignon, 
the EEC commissioner respon- 
sible for energy, said the-Com- 
mission might submit proposals 
.on a sub-crisis scheme in the 
autumn. Bat -he appeared to 
harbour doubts as to whether 
the Reagan administration could 
be won over to supoprt -such a 
scheme. Inside the Community, 
West Germmiy has been taking 
a sceptical one on sub-crisis 
proposals, arguing that initia- 
tives should be made through 
the IEA. 

D Japanese oil exploration com- 
panies plan to spend $12,000m 
(£5£00m) this decade to boost 
oil production from develop- 
ment projects in Japan, and 
overseas and to find new 
deposits, Japan’s- Petroleum 
Mining Federation said yester- 
day. , 

It was planned .to develop, 
mainly as joint' ventures,.fields 
in South and North. America, 
the Middle (East, China and the 
Soviet Union as. well as Japan 
to (increase (hear output by 
359.000 barrels per .day to 
799.000 barrels by 1990. : 

. Extracts from the Report of the Committee and Statement by the Chairman at the 
114th Annual-General Meeting held in London on" 23rd June 198L 

Incorporated in Turkey with Limited Liability 

Mr. Allan in London and Monsieur Dupifron in 
Paris, both former General Managers of the Bank, 
do not seek re-election this year. Mr. Allah joined 
the Bank in 1931 and has been a Member of Com- 
mittee since 1966. Monsieur Dup£ron joined us in 
1949 and was elected Member of Committee in 
1956. 

TURKEY 

As you all know, there were major political events 
in Turkey last year. In September, following the 
deterioration of the internal situation, the National 
Security Council under General Kenan Evren 
assumed power and set up a new Government under 
Admiral UIusu. The measures taken fey the Authori- 
ties have led to a remarkable improvement in law 
and order. 

On the economic front; there are also encouraging 
signs : the rate of inflation is slowing and exports 
are improving. Nevertheless, the balance of payments 
deficit reached a record figure in 1980. This deficit 
was covered by sizeable credits obtained abroad. 
Further lines of credit are currently being 
negotiated. 
Our branches have continued to expand, particularly 
in the financing of foreign trade. One new branch was 
opened in 3980 and we are in the process of opening 
fifteen more. 
Our 1980 profits from'Turkey .have been recently 
transferred. 

t 

HOTEL COMPANY, ISTANBUL 

We reached agreement with the Wagon-Lits group 
and the Hotel was re-opened on 31st October last. 
On the basis of the first months* business, we expect, 
very satisfactory results from the new management.' 
Our subsidiary made a heavy loss in 1980, since the 
Hotel was closed for ten months. The international 
arbitration proceedings against the Intercontinental 
Hotel Company continue. 

l^m7LffiANVELLE DE LA BANQUE DE SYRIE 

In difficult conditions, the Societe Nouvelle de la 
Banquede Syrie et du Liban, has.had a satisfactory 
year. The balance sheet total at 31st December 1980 
exceeded, for the first time ever, a billion Lebanese 
Pounds. The net profit, amounted to: about 
LL 8,428,000 against about LL 3,675,000 in 1979. 
On these results, LL 36 per share will be distributed. 

BANK OF TEHRAN 

There has been ho progress towards 'any compensa- 
tion for our shareholding in.the. nationalised Bank ” 
of Tehran. The Committee continue to .follow this 
matter closely. . 

.BALANCE SHEET ’ h1 n. - 

In 1980, the accounts.of the Bank were once.again' 
affected by adverse currency fluctuations. However, 
as a result bf the substantial increase, in local,.,, 
currency, terms, of our business in Turkey, , particu- 
larly in the field of foreign -trade, the reduction .in 
our Balance Sheet total amounted to only £20 million 
compared with the end 1979 figure.'.-; ' • " 'y 

PROFIT AND LOSS-ACCOUNT 

Our Turkish, profits reflected the progress of our,.*, 
business in that country and the balance available 
for .transfer - amounted to £600,000, the same as in 
the previous yeari 

Our 'income arising 'outside Turkey shows little • 
change from that of 1979 but the latter included a 
significant exceptional profit arising from the -Sale 
of part of our shareholding in Soctet6 Nouvelle de la 
Basque de. Syrie et du Liban. In fact, mainly because , 
of the high rates .of interest generally prevailing, the 
income from.-our. investments,-and deposits has, 
shown an increase, in local currency, more -than 
sufficient to offset the faB in the value of me 
currehcies concerned agsunst Sterling. 

After providing for tax and constituting necessary 
provisions out of revenue and reserves, the profit or ... 
the year amounted:to .£2,423J!42y down by £323^)95 
on-the result for 1979. After deducting the 1980 
Turkish ■' profits awaiting transfer and taking in 
£779,355 -in respect of the 1978 and 1979 Turkish 
profits received during the year, the Accounts at - 
end 1980 show an amount available of £2,633,480 
including £30,583 brought forward from 1979. To 
protect Shareholders. against the uncertainties in . 
the international economic situation the Committee 
have deducted an amount of £550,000 to be trans- 
ferred: to Reserves leaving a balance-in Profit-and 
Loss account of £2,083,480. . ’■ 

From this sum the Committee recommend. a 
distribution at the rate of £3.75 per share against 
£3.l0 last year. If this proposal is accepted, then, in ' 
conformity with'-Article 40 of the Statutes, a sum of 
£90,278 -mil be distributed to the holders ,of 
Founders’ Shares at the rate of. £417.95 per whole 
share and £90,278 to the Committed leaving £27,924 
to be carried forward. 

Copies of the Report arid Accounts will he obtainable from : 

The Secretary, Ottoman Bank Representative Office, 2/3 Phil pot Lane, 
London EC3M 8AQ 

Giveaway nrwspapers and 
free focal directories are. naw 
Bri tain’s fastest-growing media, 
according to figures published 
by the Advertising,Association 
yesterday. ■ • 

While the United Kingdom’s 
total advertising expenditure 
rose from £2437m in -3979 to 
£2,562m last year, leaving the 
1980 figure well below the -level 
achieved in 1973 in real terms, 
freesheets. and-.directories pros- 
pered both in-revenue and the 
growth of titles.. - 

The Thomson . Organization 
winch lost the Post Office 
Yellow Pages contract in 1979, 
expanded the local directories 
market by intro during its' own 
publications series 'distributed 
through’-every door in selected 
areas. .' 

Though the Thomson move 
has yet to reach its peak, it 
helped spending on 'focal -direc- 
tories to increase in current 

Business appointments 

Managing 
director 
at Texaco 
Dr WlIHam Doyle has been 

appointed managing .director of: 
Texaco Ltd- with effect from July 
1. He takes over from Mr Jim 
Williams, who is moving to a post 
with Texaco Inc in. the United 
States. 

Mr Kerry'St Johnston - wOI i 
succeed Sir Ronald S wayne as 
chairman of Overseas Containers i 
(OCL) in mid-1982, He was deputy ] 
chairman of OCL a director 
of Ocean Transport Trading before 
leaving.for a basking appointment 
in ..Singapore in. 1976, and will 
rejoin OCL as managing director 
next January. 

Mr S Jewson becomes a non- 
executive director, of- Tecalendt. 

Mr Frederick Peirce has been 
made service director of Ctena- 

■ , ? . By David Hewson ' 

TOTAL ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE BY MEDIA 

Media, 
Press 
Television 
Poster & Transport 
Cinema - 
Radio 

TOTAL 

price terms-by 32 par sent,.from 
£62m in 1979 to £S2m last year. 
' The growth of the? freesheets 

was even more sjiectacular. The 
sector increased its' advertising 
income bv- 58 per ’cent, from 
553m to SStov with--an equally 
rapid-rise in the number of 
titles. ‘ •■-. 

After a long period of relative 
obscurity in-the backwaters, of 
the Prejs’s world, freesheets have 
acquired a dramatic, commercial 

• £m Percentage of Total 
1978...- • 1979 1980 1978 1979 1930 
1236 1504 .1634 • 67.4 70.4 65.7 

• 482 ; 471 - 692 26.3 22.0 27.0 
68 93 . 114 3.7 4.4 •4.5 

-13 ' 17 18. 0.7. OB • -0.7. 
35 52 ■ 54 ■ 1.9 2.4 2.1 

-1.834 ' 2137 2562 100 100 •' '100 

respectability in the last five 
years. A decade ago,- freesheets 
took £3m in advertising, almost 
a. twentieth of the. amount spent 
on - weekly 'newspapers. Last 
year, the freesheets* income was 
only a'litrle under'half of the 
£178m received by the paid-for 
weeklies. 

Yesterday’s" figures arer cer- 
tain to confirm the growing 
trend- among major provincial 
groups to move into free news- 

papers. They will also lessen 
some of the surprise -surround- 
ing the recent announcement!]* 
Free Newspapers," an. "Oxford 
based group which-is a leader 
in the giveaway field, -that- it 
intends to produce .a national 
paid-for Sunday Newspaper 

The- Advenismg Assodarioi 
said that the re<^ssionr~'&ad 
depressed overall advertising 
expenditure during 1980, thonef 
not to any great.extent. Built 
did have a remarkablyidifferem 
impact on display and classi- 
fied advertising. . Display, 'rpce 
hr Per cent in real ternu, 
while dassified fell by; some 
13 per cent as a. result.of * 
more than 30 per 
the volume bf reemirm^t 
advertising. \ 

Spending on nationd.-n^is- 
papf£*rose by 7hTI Percent to £42bin and the sneome bf 
the television companies 
increased from £471m to £SPm, 

Mr Geoffrey Pearce. has been 
appointed bead of group develop- 
ment at EUerman Lises. 

Mr R J Taylor Is to be manag- 
ing director, of. MAIBL .Bermuda 
(Far East) the- Hoqgkong' sub- 
sidiary of Midland .and Inter- 
national Banks. ..." . ■ 

Mr John. Briggs becomes chair- 
man of Williams & . James (En- 
gineers) "in place of Mr David 
James, -who' remains * on the 
board- as a non-executive director. 

Mr David Walters has been 
made managing director of the 
fractional' horse power and ceiling ; 
fen .'motor division 'of "Brook 
Crompton Padonspri: Motors and j 
of Crompton Parkinson Motors 
(Doncaster), . succeeding . Mr 
Dennis Waddingtoo, who has 
retired. 

Mr R. D. GUI is to snccedd Mr 
Leslie Garrett as chairman of 
Ansver Insurance. 

Mr Keith Lewis and Mr Jeremy 
Carey have Joined the .board of 
City & Commercial Communica- 
tions. 

Mr D. M. Austin has became 
marketing services director of 
Bass. 

.Mr.Brian Jervis has Joined toe 
board of John Govett- • 

Mr - Geoffrey Moore, former 
chairman of Yauxhall Motors, has 
been elected president-, of- the 
Soa'ety of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders. ... 

EDITH's Record Business 
At the A nnuaf General Meeting of Estate Duties Investment Trust - 

. PLC on23 June, the Chairman, Viscount Caidecote said: ’- 

-. ''For the thirefyear in succession we have invested a 
record stim ianew business. We acquired unlisted shares In 29 
companies. Including eleven new customers. Investments in .. 

: five of the companies were made by share exchange." 

ResoICrfions were passed declaring a final dividend of 1.5p.net per'. 
share, making a maintained total of 2.3p on a share capita/ increased '. 
by last year's i -for-10 capitalisation issue, and approving a further 
1 -for-25 capitalisation issue forthe year. At an ^rtraordinary General 
Meeting'immediately afterwards, new Articles of Association were . 
adopted* /-. ; 

Net.Revenue before Taxation rose from £2,979,000 to £3,197,000 ; 
in the year to'31 Marchi 981. The Chairman's published statement - ■ 
included the following points: 

,; # So far the "Trust's income has not been senously affected by the * f 

. : ; ■ recession. . - •'1 . ' 

■Sr It would befhe intention of the Directors to recommend a . 
maintained rate of dividend onthe increased capital in the 

 absence of a deterioration in theportfo jio's earning.power. 

; ESTATE DUTfES IN VESTMENT TRUST PLC an approved 
,Investment T/pst; managed by LC.F.C., purchases minority stakes 
in unlisted companies^ enabling shareholders.to raise sufficient cash to 
meet tax and other personal liabilities without having to sell control. 

• Ccpfes of the Report and Accounts and father Information are available from 
ViB.Seaetary, . 

ESTATE DUTIES INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 
¥^5/ Watottoa Road, London SEt 8XP. Telephone: 01-928 7822. 

3 Limited 

Points from Sir Richard Storey’s statement to shareholders 

Results affected by a difficult year, 

THE YEAR TO MARCH 1981 ; 

The Grot?) pre-tax profit of £1.71x14 asstated fn.tie Current 
Cost Piofit and Loss; Account for the year to March 1981, 

§ was 36% down on last year’s record figure hut did not quire 
fall bdbw those for I975LI978, .' 

De^iitepxesenttxadmg conditions, itis.posa?bIeto - 
recommend the maintenance of the dividend attest year’s 
monetary level. 

The rcasonrfbr tHs ycaifs lower profit is simply that. In real.1 

tqnns, newspaper corts roseby £500,000 whflerevencefell 
£3541x1. because of the 1980 di^ntte between the Newspaper' 
 -■» ,J,«i  t_: f Jk 1 _ 1 

geconcSy^because of the overall fall of 13% in advertising 
yohnne in the national recession. 

Management and stafFaregreatly concaated about the level 
ofunen^Iovment in the communities of the North Tfost—a . 1 
lewd nowoyer 17% which is nearly twice the rate in. 
Portsmouth. " ' : 

De^nte the hotTifying unemployment figure, and the effect 
which there must be on genexalliving standards, the 
disolaxioadffhe Company’s newspapers* erven in the North. . 
East*hasbeenlittleaffected- ^ - *- -> 

PLANS FOR THE H3TURE - - 
InVestmentfri Staff 

To enotiun^e the efi&ciencyand loyalty ofenqiloyeesfhe' 
Cpatpapy has introdcoftd a remimeratjonsttaregy which, in 
the current yar, will cost £360,000. J hope thatthis whole 
xatiooah'sation of the GompanyTs pay structure, and what is 
also a mEqor investment In the Ck«i^^ 3taff,particiilai^ ■ 
atitime of recess ion, wiH prove successful, 

Devdopm<fritofThcNewsCmtre,Portsmonth 

The Company 1ms honght ^oul three acres of land beside 
ThcNews Centre for nearly £600,000 and dpnuled plans arc 
nowtering made for its use. It willsopn be riecessary to start - 
ptedng orders, costing altogetha: arottnd £icxn., forthe 
replacement daring thenext five years of newspaper 

presses used for the southern publications and contract 
printing. 

NEWS SHOPS 

Five new branches of News Shops were opened - making a 
total of 44. In a trade particularly seriously affected by 
inflation, and in a difficult year. News Shops has done well 
'earning a total pre-tax trading profit of £112,000. 

OTHER MATTERS FOR REPORT 
Workrto achieve optimum use of modem machinery te 
continuing: greater efficiency is being achieved in 
Sunderland'where more contract printing is being actively' 
sought; negotiations forthe proper use ofmodem 
technology at The News Centre have been resumed with the 
trade mions; in Hartlepool new hard thought is being given 

. to changesin production methods w make the Mail 
profitable. 

Recently I visited Japan and America to make a first-hand . 
study of newspapers and allied technology there. I was 
impressed by a Tokyo newspaper .-.the most advanced in 
the world—which shows only too dearly that even this 
.Company's technology is relatively backward and that of 
many others is pre-fcistoricl 
I saw American and Japanese trends which I believe will 
develop ia Europe such as, for example, the increased use of 
common Composing centreslinked 10 distant press rooms by 
laser transmission: this development will greatly change, 
even remove, systems aowusedax newspapers* 
reproduction and plate-making departments. Another 

-important development allows.tdevision.to be used 
‘‘mttt-actively” so that the public may “talk back” to the 

' transmitting station. » - 

Mr.McKfeacfc 

Afr.McKisack retires in August. As Secretary and Fmandal 
Director he most successfully managed, and got others to 
-manitg^j rh ft fman trial affart-g nfrhe CV>nipanyT T rbanlc'htfTi. 

most earnestly for the service he has so loyally given and 
wish him and his wife all good fortune on their retirement 
to Australia. . 

m 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Recharging Chloride’s 
balance sheet 

THE; TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 25 1981 

Economic notebook 

Setting a price 
for money 

U S 3 —o 
4 - *c-as 

during the second halt of the year, contrary 
to the group’s earlier hopes. Chloride ended 
the year with ner losses of £22.5m. The im- 
pact of this on an already stretched balance 
sheet was to push net gearing up from 7S to 
IDO per cent, despite the fact that borrow- 
ings were only marginally up. 

Furthermore borrowings were contained 
largely through a £27m reduction in working 
capital, reflecting the lower volumes and 
weak lead price and when demand does 
finally start to recover and with it the lead 
price, the group’s working capital needs are 
likely to rise sharply. So although Chloride 
has launched the rights issue on its own 
initiative, it seems quite probable that with- 
out some equity financing its bankers might 
have begun to get restless given the difficul- 
ties of trading out of such a tight corner.' 

Treating the convertible ' preference 
shares as equity leaves net borrowings after 
the issue back to roughly 70 per cent of 
shareholders’ funds, which still gives 
Chloride plenty to do and disposals or the 
sale of minority stakes in overseas operations 
are the likely course for attacking debt 
during this year. On the trading front, a 
first-half loss looks inevitable and the 
extent of any recovery in prices and demand 
during the second half will determine the 
outcome for the year. 

Shareholders, then, are faced with a rare 
puzzle over the convertible preference 
shares on offer which even come with health 
warning attached about the first dividend 
payment. Assuming it is paid—and Chloride 
will presumably strain every muscle to do 
so—shareholders are being offered a way 
into the ordinary at the equivalent of 25p 
par value but with a yield of 10.7 per cent, 
while the ordinary themselves yield nothing 
at 27p. Assuming, too, the ordinary stay 
above par—and this is by no means certain- 
then the preference stock appears relatively 
attractive and rather than pouring more 
money into Chloride there is ah argument 
for switching into the preference. Mean- 
while, shareholders who ignore the issue 
will see their holding diluted by over a 
third. Given all the uncertainties, not least 
the trading outlook for Chloride, the under- 
writers will have to work for their money. 

48 Dim or C the group which'arose from a 
hospital bed at the end of March after the 
sale of some steel interests to British 
Steel Corporation and the closure of others 
is still a long way from leaving the ward. 
After last pear’s net £58m loss after £44m 
of extraordinary items it is unlikely that 
the group will return to profits this year. 
However, the trend is a bit more positive. 
The steel interests have gone* an under- 
lying recovery is hidden by interest charges 
in the first three months of the year before 
the steel interests were sold, and the 
residual activities should eventually benefit 
from economic upturn. 

This assumes that all goes well, which in 
the case of Disport it has not for years. 
The balance sheet as at January 31 is not 
quite the same as the pro forma one given 
in the Spring with the capital construction. 
The new one shows short-term borrowings 
of £13 Sm, against shareholders’ funds of 
£12.85m and long-term loans of £14.8m. The 
position is however coming right now that 
Disport is rid of the cost of carrying the • 
assets sold to British Steel, and in receipt 
of the money from the sale. But hurdles 
remain. The residual interests of Duport 
are cyclical, in fields where surplus capacity 
makes for keen competition. The shares 
eased 2p to 11 ip after the latest bulletin of 
bad news. 

That the Bask wishes to call 
the tune to some extent is, of 

quickly with Decca’s most troublesome irea. uS 
marine radar, and claims a £6.6m deficit for But for the more impatient 
that division last year will be erased in the advocates of monetary base 
current 12 months. control, this is not enough. The 

basis of an unpublished band of 
short-term interest rates. 
. It would be surprising if that 

Racal on target for £100m this year and *• iaiPfession of being out on 
provide sufficient cash-flow to discount a axHrcry ramble, 
recurring rights issue rumours unless the eiliji5l5c

s nexiumiy ai 
a^“isitions *“ United ** * 

***? *orc* • t ' of monetary control will remain framework!. With HMG orders accounting for only 13 unproved until tthey finally 
per cent of sales, Racal is hardly exposed demonstrate chat they ere pre- 
to domestic defence cutbacks. In Ferrantfs pared co give up all attempts 
case the proportion is more like two-fifths to control the price of money, 
but its heavy involvement in the MRCA- Attempting to control *e nrice 
Tornado project is unlikely to be affected, of money, tt is argued, is mconi- 
Accelerated deliveries of Tornado, Hornet y 

and the Jaguar retro-fit programmes should ^yhetheror not IS? accepts 
help profits move towards £23m in the ™ S 

control, Ais is not enough. The band were to' change all that 
authorities, -they believe, lack frequently, or if it were lo be 
earnestness of any sense of particularly broad, for it sail 
pilgrimage, instead, cfaey give seems to be close to die heart 
the impression of being out on the authorities that there is 
a casual country ramble. an important and acceptable 

* f -I]trade-off to be had between 
flexibility and stability (at least 
¥"de- the present institutional 

Politicians 
One might even wonder -if 

MLR itself will actually be 
phased out. It is perhaps the 
politicians who nave been 
keenest on being rid of MLR, 
on the grounds that frequent 
upward movements are polid- ueip promts move towards m tne this purist doctrine, it can cer- U*'I7

,UU ,UUYC“JCULa a‘c.iv
uu“- 

current year, while Ferranti’s lead in un- SrS a?k^5hki pSily JSSSL J£ 

po^en^L ^ m 0fferS haveFSlEFSl thetaSof 
The shares of both groups are now looking I involving 

when they talk about a policy 
involving a more market- 

the way the system has opera- 
ted in the past, tended to mean IIWTI zuujuufi • , - ~ _ -v i ' __ u.u m LHC wnbii Lcuuca IU mi 

a long way ahead, however. Up 9p, at 383p, I ap" a loss of monetary control. 
Racal sell*: An a nrns«*»ctTiy#» fnllv raved nft* I prosch to interest rates. Far better, then, to allow Racal sells on a prospective fully taxed p/e - _ , . ,, . ... - — ~ - 
of 21, while for Ferranti the p/e is over 20 111 - 

eo,ry H should be all - authorities to conduct their 
and the yield in both cases is a mere 1 7 per ®VI,ple' The Bank s^°“ld policy with greater flexibility 
S S ill A? allow the market greater influ- but out of the public glare, n0™. m. long-term ence m the determination of leaving the banks to carry the category, although continued.talk of further interest rates, then, for its own interest rate can every rime 
rationalization in electronics should support part, adopt a more flexible ap- they feel forced to raise base 
Ferranti, approaching the mid-1982 date at. proach in responding to this, rates. 
which restrictions are removed on the shares In some ways the authorities The Bank itself, however, 
placed by the National Enterprise Board. hove moved far down this road may be rather less keen to see 

already. Indeed ever since the an end to MLR. Its dilemma is 
Poncinnc ending of official support for that while it feels that Its mar- rcnSIUDS tbe gilt-edged market in the ket -policy could be more 

. jm . ,i early seventies, there has been flexible 'and more successful 
1 .minting tllG acceptance that it is the without a visible expression of 

® market that determines long- • an “ officialu interest rate, it 
pnef term interest rates. may also feel that, like other 

^ Moreover, as the Government central banks, it. is beholden 
At first sight, the 1-2 per cent of .wage costs has become an ever larger to provide a benchmark rate to 
which the Occupational Pension Board’s forced seller of debt, so this preserve confidence and 
recommended increases in preserved pen- become even more ir- stability, particularly among 
sinn heripfitc mfohf k not *#» reversible. All that really hap- international investors. 
SSL TSKF ™ ?J£L Ttr pued over recent years is that One answer, though hardly a i 
SS2™?1. ^ess any senous financed authorities have progres- a satisfactnrv one, would be to I problems. A one per cent increase m United sively adapted their behaviour change MLR relatively infra- 
Kingdom wage costs is going -to knock less to this reality, edging towards quently but to • publish any 
than five per cent off the typical British greater flexibility for “ tap " changes in the surcharge to be 
company’s' pretax profits : so even if the prices and more recently, using paid by borrowers forced to the 
employer gets landed with the whole of the open tender for the initial discount Window. Another might 
bill for redressing the injustices which early t index-inked stock be. to do away with MLR but 
leavpre at AP the. (though whether this is a mar- to nublish daily the prices of all leavers suiter at the moment, the fmanaal {.pHrig approach that will be bill dealings and discount 
Stirain is not too great All of winch ^ilains repeated remains to be seen), window lending -in order to 
the bland approbation, with which rise ensure that all. who' had an 
interested institutions—the actuaries . and TJ-J ry cfpno interest in financial markets 
the pension consultants, the LOA and ASLO ■oLt'po knew how the Bank’s interest 
—received the report yesterday. Only there The attitude towards short- rate band was operating, 
happen to be a couple of flies in this sooth- term interest rates has been . At the end of the day, how- 

Far better, then, to allow the 
authorities ro conduct their 
policy with greater flexibility 
but out of the public glare. 

placed by the National Enterprise Board. 

Pensions 

Counting the 
cost 

the bland approbation with which die ^ '   “ • 
interested institutions—the actuaries .and Uig cfpric 
die pension consultants, the LOA and ASLO OLtpo 
—received the report yesterday. Only there The attitude towards short- 
happen to be a couple of flies in this sooth- t«m interest rates has been 
ing ointment: . -* rather different, however. Until 

First there is the fact that the changes racentJy» wend, in fact, 
to which the projected costs relate are not ^lin«way 

up to much. An end to “franking3* the gua- ]eSSg ‘me (MLR) 
ranteed minimum pension (ie, setting off of the early seventies to an 
guaranteed increases against cither pension administered MLR, changing in 
entitlements), and an increase in preserved bigger steps but much less fre- 
pension benefits by the rate of average quently. 

rather different, however. Until ever, none of this is what the 
recently, the trend, in fact, tnore arden^ monetary base 
was away from the rapidly advocates really want. For at 
moving, market-determined the •' moment we seem set to 
■minimum lending rate (MLR) • persist ' with some kind of 
of the early seventies to an official view about the appro- 
administered MLR, changing in priate level for ' short-term 

than lend 
houses at 

to the 
MLR' 1 

Electronics 

Anxieties 
allayed 

pension benefits by the rate of average quently. 
earnings up to a ceiling of five per cent per ’ Only since last November 
annum, undoubtedly is some improvement, 3ave seen * return to a doe’s tail 
but if inflation continues in double figures flooble approach Rather - 
those preserved pension benefits still wfU- f“es

lcn
a^ 

not be worth muc^at the end ofn decade, shortages of^IiquSty,^£e 
Secondly, the OPB seems to have been Bank has moved, almost exclif- 

petrified of the “ knock-on ” effect. Com- sively, to meeting the ebbs and 
panies will hardly be able to refuse to their flows oE liquidity in the 
loyal pensioners the increases which they market by means of- daily bill 
have granted to former employees and de*hiip- It has, moreover, 
funding for annual increases in pensions 

■» well “ preserved prasion benefio . S 
could have a dramatic effect on conmbu- advance. 
tRms. As a result Treasury lnll and 

(ministered MLR, changing in priate level for ' short-term 
gger steps but much less fre-' loterest rates; and that means 
lently.- -some sort of peg for short-term 
Only since last November ^?te3*. ^^ living the Test of 

the yield curve .to .wag like a 
iui. iiouivi - *T j   ■ 

* discount Unler * monetary base sys- 
to relieve lem d?g wou1^ a sense> 
iditv the be turned round. Long-term 

would not, of course, be 
shortages of liquidity, ' the ™ * r i-ong-tenn 
Bank has moved, llmo« excltf- S £COnrSe’ ft 
sively, to meeting the ebbs and wou d 

flows of liquidity in the . l-bAC
n
a“e -c-°°; 

market by meins of- daily bid ®“thonues* 
dealings. It has. mnrenver opacity to control the money 
«KW«H£^ mnm.1 away from '» tend, to be more stable. tend, to be more stable. 
system in wfaich ir^elt^se? f^rt Sd 
deaW a . in «the_short end of the market; 

Meanwhile, the collective woes . of other 
sectors of British industry -merely serve to 
accentuate the explosive growth of major 
electronics groups and particularly those 
with strong military connexions. Excellent 
results from both Racal and Ferranti yester- 
day cut through all anxiety in the sector 
about the effects of defence cutbacks due 
to be outlined in the Commons this after- 
noon. Ratal’s profits up from £51.4m to 
£73.2m (adjusted for Decca) were in line 
with expectations, but none the less- remark- 

«*» wcai oa in yLKSKIVCU pension uenents dealing a uioolr . in -ir suo»l Dr LIIE marKer, 
could have a dramatic effect on contiibu- advance.' possibly out to 1-2 year rates if 
tions. Asa result Treasurv Mil and there were. to be a serious 

The OPB has fudged, rather than faced other market rates have been SaStin^wmer^ed 
the issue, in the belief that the disagreeable allowed to stray further from MJIS- 8 “8*®* Treasury 
truth—that occupational pensions will have has_ generally been Even ^ volatility, it could 
to be cn^ or that pension contributions will Sfxfi?* ^ would7 tend to 
have to be increased—would scare off those diminish over time- (two-five 
employers who presently offer no occupa- S Se BanlS* view as to the yeaw?)j 85 the. beds 

tional scheme In Ae ^ort-tenn, they may fppS^r^fev'rof in“er«t ^ced^^v^I^ 
have .been right In the longer-run, they- rates, and as the basis for 25322Lr 7. 
uonai seneme in ae soort-tenn, tney may appropriate level- of interest r^uced m Wr levelL lTnhr 
have .been right In the longer-run, they- rates, and as the basis for 255>w it 
have performed no service either to the occasional - lending in • dreum- - njfcai 'oerfertion that 
companies concerned—who ought to know stances the. Bank has con- authorities envisage at the end 
that they are taking on a quantifiable liabi- afeei1 “PPropnate. of the evolutionary roadL They 
lity—or their -employees, who might, given j®? be right to. see monetary 
rile facts, prefer to surrender the prospect ^ *e

!C® “mr”1 - “ ■" -1' -- - 
of a comfortable old age for the sake of a 
certain job today. 

important rates, where these 
nates essentially reflect market 

of the evolutionary road. They 
may be right to; see monetary 
control as an art as well as a 
science. 

John Whitmore 

Business Diary: Fair wind for Warrington? 
Warrington 
When word got around recently 
that there was a job going in 
Warrington, it caused some sur- 
prise that only three people 
applied for it. 

These three, however, came 
from all over the country. One 
is a self-employed politician 
from west London who. last 
worked in Brussels, another a 
bus driver from Mill Hill, north 
London, and the third, now an 
engineering sales consultant has 
some previous experience iu a frost at Nelson and Colne simi- 
an to the one on offer at 

Warrington. 
Which one of them gets the 

job will not be known until 
next month, by which time 
there may well be more applica- 
tions, since it is a nice little 
number carrying a salary of 
nearly £14,000 plus allowances 
and was held by the previous 
incumbent for 20 years. 

What is certain is that the 
filling of this vacancy will be 
watched with the greatest or 
interest, not only here in War- 
rington itself, but as far' south 
as London and even in 20 
Downing Street. 

Alas and alack, there are 
rather more than three appli- 

cants for most other kinds of 
vacancies that crop up here and 
rather less interest outside War- 
rington in who fills them. 

Warrington, an industrial 
town of jusc - under 200,000, 
rates as a “ new town ”, a status 
it has held officially since 1969, 
although there has been a set- 
tlement here on the banks of 
the Mersey "between Manchester 
and Liverpool since pre-Roman 
times. ' ; 

The town for a lone tune 
escaped the worst of the ups 
and downs of -the North-west 

. because it had a broad, indust- 
rial base, chiefly in brewing, 
chemicals and wire-making. The 
town even imported labour. 

“ But ”, David Binns says. “ it 
was a broad manufacturing base 
and the trouble’ is that it is 
the manufacturing -base that is 
suffering at the moment.” 

Binns is the general manager 
of the government-funded War- 
rington and Runcorn Develop- 
ment Corporation, which is at- 
tracting mainly science-based 
employers to four new indust- 
rial estates. Bin ns’s target is to 
create L500 jobs a year Until 
1989, but so far this year jobs 
are being lost in old Warring- 
ton as fast as they are being 
created by the new firms mov- 

ing to development corporation 
sites. 

“ Traditionally Warrington 
has had a 2 or 3 per cent lower’ 
unemployment rate than the 
North-west average,” Binns says. 
Now it is over 12 per cent, 
judging the North-west average 
of 12B per cent; if still only 
half of that of neighbouring 
LiverpooL ' • 

The unemployment issue is. 
taken up by die Warrington 
Industrial Training; Trust 
funded by the Manpower Ser- 
cives Commission. The trust; 
whose chairman is Lord Lever- 
holme; began training young 
unemployed people.nearly three 
years ago and reckons, to send 
less than two-thirds out into a 
job. 

" With the ever-deepening re- ■ 
cession,” says the WITT annual 
report, just published, M employ- 
ment prospects within the 

IT CERTAINLY 
b OSS N'T SEEM A 

YEA*..„ 

locality are pretty bleak and, 
with almost two thousand young 
people leaving Warrington 
schools in the summer of 1981, 
the need for training places to 
gain worthwhile experience is- 
vital* 

However, it is not all gloom 
in Warington, which before 
Roy Jenkins put it on. the map 

• most people outside the North- 

-...SINCE WE ALL. SLEPT .. 

IN THE DEPARTURE - 
LOUNGES AT HEATHROU. 

SOMMER'S t 

HERE AGAIN! 
ISN'T IT 
AMAZING , HOW TIME 

FLIES! WAUU. 

west (and many within) knew 
only. from the “ Vodka from 
Vaxrington ” advertisements 
from Greenali Whitley, which 
distiEs-its Vladivar vodka here, 

‘Warrington’s, latest business 
wheeze is the' Warrington In- 
dustries Fair, which opened at 
the . development corporation’s 
Win wick Quay site yesterday.. 
Funded = not only by ’ the. 
corporation, but by the 
Warrington Chamber of Com- 
merce, this is a lively attempt 
to give firms new to the area 
a showcase for their, wares,, to 
meet local companies which 

. might supply them and, last 
of all, to met each other. - 

TMs last aim is quite helpful 
since it was through last year’s 

- fair, the first to be held, chat 
one new company which was 
getting, specialise piping from 
Birmingham, found . that the 
.stuff was available from1 aB- 
other new firm, on- the same 
development corporation site. 

One.exhibitor I spoke to was 
Steve Chamberlain who is a 
ZS-year-old Warring to nian who, 
with -a partner, has been able 
to build up from scratch Clare- 
mont Business Equipment 
This is an office supplier with 
a -turnover of more than £lm 
a year, which ’employs. 14 
people itself as well as 
others indirectly through sub- 
contractors. 1 

Yesterday morning be re- 
ceived a letter from commercial 
developers in the area asking 
him "to• take space they had' 
denied him when be was start-. 
ing .up .on his own. 
' They had heard on the grape- 

vine that he was about to 
expand' and' to. take a .second 
and bigger development cor-, 
poratioii.she as well-as the one 
from which Claremont . now 

operates. The developers turned 
him down three years ago 
because as be was just starting 

' out, the business had no track 
record. • - 

“I shall have the greatest 
pleasure in refusing their land 
offec”,. he told me. “I may 
.well frame. the letter." ' ', 

I asked Chamberlain about 

locally because a either Labour 
nor the Conservatives had done 
anything for Warrington”. 

His tip is that though Shirley 
Williams could have won the 
seat, “ because she^ has the 
common touch”, Jenkins—des- 
pite his eminence—probably 
could not.- 

“He’s too twee for us”, 
added another SDP sympathizer. 

If there were an election at 
th? Warrington Industries Fair 
this week the exhibitor leasr 
likely, to win any popularity 
prizes is Tucker’s which sells 
Lexgard, a vandal-proof glass. 

“We’re always the most un- 
popular-exhibitor at fairs like 
this,” Tucker representative 
Roy Blasket told me, inviting 
me to take a mallet to his 
product “ Whenever there’s an 
inquest on a fair, they say, 
‘you’re.the noisy buggers with 
the bashing box’.” 

Though 1 managed to deafen 
everybody' ip the exhibition 
hall, with my- efforts, 1 did hot 
break the" mass. It is just as 
welL-A card'on'the stand says 
“ElO.if you break the window 
in three blows” , 

But it -does not say whether 
Blasket pays you or you pay 
him. With that kind of business 
nous, ■ Warrington will get 
through'this recession if any- 
where wilL 

Ross Davies 

Ironfounders’ battle 
for survival 

k/Al W|i We ore, the monetary autbori- conditions, and' where MLR 
ties tell us, travelling down an could, if the authorities so 

Chloride’s rights issue to raise £173m nee able for all that. Ferranti beat most outside P1”1”*0”*1? ^°fwards in wished, be phased out. 
may have come as a surprise but there is a forecasts with A pretax jump from £ll-2m °LI^°n?^sr J.

BUC ?s clearly not qu.lte 

pood case for raking the plunge early rather to £18.1m, with the main boo£ coming from ItJX tSSStS SWS 

a H?/1? lh?A,"°*?Slblilty Dt bemg pushed at " Sc.ottisl1 division which embraces air- tanst policies are to’be imple- nESrfc that {he Bank if still a xater date. With trade continuing to worsen borne lasers and radar systems. manted successfully. one side oE the market, and the 
during the seccmd^haif oE the year, contrary # The most encouraging aspect of Racal’s We are to travel steadily but side which, at the end of the 

figures is the speed-with which Decca has not too fast; we are to observe day, is stiii able to call the 
been turned round. Losses there have been carefully what we see along the tune if it so wishes, 
cut from £12-2m to £2.4m pretax with the wa7 5 we are to glean all we Thar the Bank wishes to call 
deficit more than accounted for by losses ran ,travellers we the tune ro some «tent is, of 
oE Bm on the consumer electronics division ta6et> particularly those who course, dear from the fact.that 
now sold Rar-n 1 coirmcTb**® travelled similar roads in, it plans to operate (and may ave got to gnps for instance, Germany, Switzer- already be operating) on the 
quickly with Decca s most troublesome area, land or the United States. basis of an unpublished band of 
marine radar, and claims a £6.6m deficit for for ^ impatient short-term interest rates. 

It is ironic that coke, the fuel 
that helped to fire the indus- 
trial revolution, should prove 
some 250 years on to be 
a burden on the United King- 
dom's remaining 550 iron- 
foundries. 

As foundries dose at the 
rate- of one a week amid 
dwindling demand for their 
iron casnngs the price of coke, 
their main fuel, has been 
aggravating their difficulties. 

The Council for Ironfoundry 
Associations (CIFA), to which 
half the foundry companies 
belong, bas repeatedly pressed 
the Government to increase the 
subsidies on coke in order to 
bring United Kingdom simply 
prices into lane with those paid 
by European competitors, 
whose governments give more 
help with fuel costs. 

The industry is now awaiting 
an announcement from the 
Government, - following the 
recent agreement to raise 
National Coal Board cash limits, 
of some form of fresh subsidy 
for coke. This could come 
-within the next two weeks, bat 
no one expects that any con- 
cessions that are made will be 
anything other than modest. 

Against a background of price 
increases for other fuels used 
in industry and little sign up 
until now of the recession lift- 
ing, tile foundries have had a 
bard time pleading their case 
for special consideration. 

MeanWhile. their plight has 
been worsening. The number 
of foundries left is little more 
than a third of the number 
which existed at the beginning 
of die sixties. Production in 
1980 dropped to 1,819,400 
tonnes, the lowest figure since 
the war. In 1979 it was 
2,677,100 tonnes. 

The iron-foundries have to 
pay about £103 per tonne for 
National Coal Board coke. It is 
subsidized to some extent by 
the Government, but British 
coke prices are still estimated 
to be about 30 per cent higher 
on average than European equi- 
valents, and as much as 50 per 
cent dearer than in France, 
according to the National Eco- 
nomic Development Council’s 
Energy Task Force, which em- 
phasized the coke problem in a 
report earlier this month. 

The hard-pressed industry’s 
difficulties go back at least two 
decades. Closures in the sixties 
and early seventies were due 
partly to the growing use of 
other materials, such as plastics, 
to replace iron castings* and 
partly a result of over-enthusi- 
astic price-cutting by managers 
hoping to win orders. 

The coke problem arose with 
tiie United Kingdom’s entry 
into the European Community 
in 1973. This brought the indus- 
try closer to its European 
rivals and highlighted discrep- 
ancies such as government fuel 

subsidies, while lifting the grotectire shield of trade 
arriers. . . 
About a third of foundry 

awinp -go to the motor indus- 
try and the dwindling of United 

■ Kingdom car - production has 
meant declining orders for 
iron parts. Even the compara- 
tively successful commercial 
vehicle sector bas not been able 
to offset the lost orders. 

Other manufacturing indus- 
tries, likewise. faced with 
decline, have not offered much 
comfort to the foundries either. 

Also, many of the United 
Kingdom’s producers of iron 
castings are small companies, 
more vulnerable; in hard 
economic times, than larger 
enterprises. 

* The number of 

foundries left 

is little more than 
a third of the 

total at the 

beginning of - 

the sixties * 

There have been ambitious 
plans over the years to help 
the foundries. In 1975 the then 
CbanceUer, Mr Denis Healey, 
launched an aid programme for 
modernization of the foundries 
in order to boost efficiency, 
which was expected to draw ap- 
plications'for an estimated £80m 
worth of aid. This help was 
offered under Section 8 of the 
1972 Industry Act. 

The modernization effort was 
born out of the economic boom 
of 1974, when the foundries 
could not produce enough cas- 
tings for the manufacturing 
industries, their numbers 
depleted by the mistakes and 
changes of the 19606. 

But by. the end of tfre 1970s 
it was becoming, clear that the 
foundries again had surplus cap- 
acity, as other industries—in- 
cluding their biggest single cus- 
toer, the motor trade—cut back. 

Since the start of the aid 
scheme the Government has 
given the foundries 646.1m, but 
this is little more than half the 
total funds the foundries were 
expected to receive under it. 

In recent months most of the 
industry’s . workforce of 70,000 
has been on short time. Even 
Birmid Qualcast, one of the 
biggest United Kingdom 
foundry operations; has shut 
five foundries at its Birming- 
ham Smethwick works in the 
past two years, with’the loss of 
3^)00 jobs. 

As more and more United 
Kingdom foundries close, the 
customer industries are turn- 

ing to imported castings, 
notably, from the Far East— 

' Taiwan, Korea and . India—as 
well as from European rivals 
of the United Kingdom firms. 

The dwindling industry has 
ben unable to make use of the 
aid held out to it in happier 
times. 

-There U no chance, accord- 
ing to Mr Derek Farr ant, the 
director of CIFA, of -the rest of 
the £80ro which was earmarked 
for the iron foundries being 
diverted to help cover coke 
costs. “ That is a non-starter ”, 
he says. “ The Government 
gave us a"flat ‘no * Technically, 
they have a point, a because 
umpteen other industries would 
be asking for the -same to be 
done for them.” But he believes 
that the Government has been 
inflexible. 

There is one bright spot in 
tiie present gloom. Iron cast- 
ings are a major export end 
some of tiie foundries pin their 
hopes of survival on foreign 
orders. According to tiie OLFA, 
some have been able to survive 
omly riijanlfw [the export 
market. 

Export figures Cor 1980 were 
334,400 tonnes,- bringing in 
£72,832,000, and imports 30,650 
tonnes, costing £20,370,000. 

“This is dearly one of our 
strengths,” Mr Farrawt says. 
“We couid do something for 
ourselves here and1 die export 
potential is something we have 
emphasized to tiie Govern- 
ment.” 
' The council is pfenning a 

series of tirade missions flo boost 
the industry’s exports, but is 
chary as yet of ireveating which 
the main target countries will 
be. 

Even so, having learnt-to be 
cautious in view of the indus- 
try’s experience over the past 
twenty years, the CIFA soberly 
estimates that tiie number of 
indirect imports of iron cast- 
ings, contained in finished pro- 
ducts such as foreign cars and 
thus not listed, probably out- 
weighs the apparent export 
sunpkts. 

Biat the council's determina- 
tion co defend its members* 
Interests has also been hardened 
by bog years of disappodptmea: 
and the expectation: of economic 
booms which did not happen. 

The next target is likely to 
be any Japanese involvement in 
the production of cars in' the 
United Kingdom. “We would 
certainly take the view that the 
Government should insist that 
Nissan, for example, have an 
intake of .a minimum of 85 per 
cent local dpntent ”, Mr Farr ant 
says. 

Hie last thing he wants to 
see is the Japmiese companies 
importing their own castings, 
when the United Kingdom 
foundries need all the custom 
they can get. 

Anne Warden 

NOTICE OFJSSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 
Application fm boon made to Urn ComcS of The Stock Etchmgo tor dm uuSamadOniad 

SiOcktobeadmlttatllotboQfBGialUaL 

The Mid Kent 
Water Company 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF 
£3,000,000 

9 per cent Redeemable Proferanee Stock, 1987 
tfnhlcbvmiiBWfQrndteinpflQn^ 

Minimum Pile© of Issue £S7per £100 Stock 
yTeldhiflaiihlspdo^tpgtBiBri^^tssodaMlixcmi&aliboaarontnd^EIS^p^Mot. 

ThfeSlock Is an lmreptmwrt authorised by SocBon1ofttiaTnistestnvDslinerrtsAcl,1961 
and by paragraph 10 of Part II of ihe FImt Schedule Bnreta Under that paragraph, the required 
rate of dWidend on the ORflpaiy CapHri of the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustea 
Investments (water Companies) Older 197360611 rate was reduced to2£per cent. In relation to 
dividends paid during any yearaftert972. " 

The preferertlaf dividends on thtestoAwffl be altho rale of 9 per cent lierann am and m> 
tax will bo deducted therefrom. Under thebnputation tax system tho associated tax credit at 
the current rate of Advance Cofpwaifofi Tax (3/7tbs of fi» distribution) is equal to a rate of 
3 WTtltt per cent perannuio. 

A deposit of fifO’par EtOfl non*t»l imoonf of Stock applied for must accompany each 
Tender, which must tie sent to Delo&te Haskins ft Soils, New femes Department, P.O. Box 207. 
12S, Queer* ^Victoria Street, London EC4P 4JX In a seeled envelope marked “Tender for Mid 
.Kent Water Stock? so as to be received not taler than 11 un. on Wednesday, 1st July, 1381. 
Thebalanceoffbepurtiune money wtl be peytideoa or befona Tuesday, 28th July, 1981. 

. Copies of ffie Prospscfus, on fte tarns of witfefi alone Tenders will be considered, and 
Forms of Tender may be etyp&ied from:— 

Seymoor, Pierce & Co, 
10, Old Jewry, London EG2R8EA# - 

National Wesfmfrtsfer Bank LfmTied, 
3, HfehStraut, MaMetana, Kant MEU1XU and 

11, The Parade, Canterbury, tont CT12SQ. 
r or from ihe Offices of the Comp any at High Street, S midland, Kent MEB5AHL 

HI Powell Duffryn 
Group results far the year 
ended 31st March 1981 

Turnover    
Ttedingprofifc    
Profit before taxation...... 
Profit after taxation.  
Profit attributable 

to ordinary shareholders' 

Earningspershare........ 

PoiueUDufjfyn is an industrial holding company with, subsidiaries 

1981 1980 
£'000 £'000 

456,238 440,951 
18,834 19,732 
14,005 15,884 
11,517 12,428 

10,655 8,767 

36.8p 39.9p 
14J25p 13.25p 
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by David Joses 

by David Jones, editor. The Bankers'Magazine 

Development of the Nome- revenues from fotnre nii 
gran sector of the North Sea production. - 
effectively, got votowjf ,MIB were ^ 

The Nordic countries, with 
the exception of Norway, are 
hungry for capital. As a 

■result, apart - from their 
common . dependence.. on 
natural resources ’ and on 
shipbuilding and heavy en- 
gineering exports, they are. 
Jinked today by the growing 
expert .knowledge of their 
public and private financial 
institutions in the ’ inter- 
national capital markctS- 

V/hen the London sterling 
market was opened to 
foreign borrowers after an 
Interval of 40 years, it was 
Denmark that issued the 
first “bulldog” bond' last 
year, for £75m, to . oe 

' followed shortly afterwards 
by Iceland, which came to 
the market for £15m. Both 
sovereign- borrowers were 

' taking advantage of the 
London market’s willingness 
to provide long-term finance, 
wmch for Denmark was a 
period of no less than 25 
years. 

This year saw a.. third 
'Nordic borrower issuing a 
“bulldog” bond. Sweden 
came' to the' London- market 
for a £50m issue,-for just- 
five years. The Swedish issue 
broke new ground in that, 
unlike the Danish and Ice- 
landic ones, which were 

- placed with institutional 
investors, the Swedish bond, 
was -sold ■ by tender, -to 
qualify it for inclusion 
among gilt-edged stocks 
listed -in London. This has 
made ic quite practical for 
small. investors to invest in 
Swedish government debt, 

.just aS they would in gilt- 
edged stocks issued by the 
Um ted Kingdom Treasury. * 

In raising finance from the 
international . capital mar- 
kets, Nordic authorities will 
.often rely on the proved 
skilled- knowledge - in those 
markets - of' establishment 

' merchant and investment 
. banks. Thus the Swedish 
issue was offered to .the 

branches- Two London-based dilemma: a - flood of. Oil 
consortium ' hanks,- Wbrific .money threatens ’ to 'sweep 
gqriig and Scandinavian aWay ’ -the coontiys 
pank, are indeed among the established industrial base, 
largest consortium banks in Price and wake controls jn 
the world- ' ’ ' 1978 and l&79*cept down the 

ie United Sates Phillips ®»l 
group as ions ago asl969 m SSf'S'd “ h^- 

.however, the -BJS *£*» 

tft-SS’iirMliaS and when the controls were 
aassr* -oasg *s* -sisi 

the Norwegian state has 
become increasingly power- mani; 
fuL Control of developments n 
is lareelv exercised through 

(Denmark).•. - Scandinavian . began - to 
Bank shareholders - - flic 1 irj T0 coznoound 

.Union UjQMte {SfSSlai the krSne is 
dinaviska Enskuda Banken h nvwi „D by foreign 

Skansta Banken (Sw^. from oil. and Skansica tianKen (awe- earnlnas from oiL 

ss* "SaaKa? &«<•• 

&£rtzrsL£--’£ blonds (Iceland). ■- * between 12 and 14 per cent 
There is a good reason for Th;«; year and wage increases 

the concentration . :of.. *re- not £,r behind mean that for 
sources that Nordic banks fra sir industries, such as’pulp 

Cv\\ f 

fuL Control ot developments -TT" 
is largely exercised through JWS? 
StatoO, the state ofl compa- gJSZ» » 

2s2L hS*SP h bitten into the conSaS majority holding). . position of its industry. '' 

Principal thrust of the Tough measures imposed 
country’s drive to develop over the following two EMT 

the North-Sea is earned by held back the ^ 
Statoil. which baa consider- inflation, but foreign j-E 
ably tighter links with the continued to rise. - alb^r 
Government than the United more slowly. All Vhif'jW 
Kingdom’s^ _ own _ British however, current- ’ ^ 
National Ou Corporation. prospective oil revstmesiis^ 

■■ The explicit objective of 9*®° a^e 101 Jofim 

/// 

The explicit objective of “*en aDie 10 “““f'Ptn Jafias 
Norwegian North Sea policy, fro.m overseas, for-expife. 
laid down in 1974, has been *“« develtegag, ot 
to attain but also to limit oil : 

and gas production to SO S.atod, unM-e BNOC, itas.Mt 
million tonnes a year during “een °? ’ **S' own 
the 1980s. Since 1974, world m-J® 
oil prices have soared; which C3PJ^ markets, although die 
is just' as well, as production establishment recency;of j 
has been running at less than London office mi^ht su^est 
70 million tonnes, with the ■ 
target level unlikely to be roie m the fifture.Tbm W 
reached until the early 3990s. 

in finding capital tor Sta- 
Norway’s comparatively toil’s investment ptogramme, 

staid progress towards be- which has been running az 
coming an ofl exporting $5Q0m a year, 
nation has been the result of ia 1930 Norway turned in a 
deliberate government poll- surplus on the ■ current 
ties. Activity in the early account of the ba&wce of 
smges of exploration in the payments; rising, ofl. rev- 
_1970s was roughly the same enues, expected this, year" to 
in both the British and the be in jfre order of S5 .oitim 
Norwegian-sectors. The pace will allow the Gdvemmimtto 
slowed down, however, as pay off the counties fonam 
the authorities insisted on debts over the next few 
tight controls; the^dea was years, 
that by a.careful depletion _ ' 
policy the country’s heavily . ,liie nnd-1980s Norway 
export-orientated manufac- 18 Eomg to become a net 
curing base would not be exponer or capital, whethcr 
eroded by a currency that J?1® ,s ,banmed.,by the 
continually appreciated as oil Government direct, in the. 
revenues surged in. . M'l. overseas aid and 

_ , building up foreign exchange 
Environmental conser- reserves, of by private banks 

yanon has been another financing new projects over- 
important factor. A fourth seas. Mr Finn Henriksen, 
licensing round "for North managing director of-Bergen 
Sea exploration, due to take Bank, pointed out recently 
place in 1977, was delayed *at idiereas .hi the past die 

SKptanJOhnson 

DaoKs.iuiy. "j . markets. 
international standards, but ^ There is no shortage’ of 
they' , number * some big economists and others offer- 
international .or mulananou- w solutions. The OECD, for 
al firms among their dom- ^vould like to see an 
esdc costomers. To pro vide jncdints policy x^introduedi 
the .full range - of. intor- t0gether with a curb on. 

• national mvestment- banking. spending. Govern- 
services, the resources of • ment expenditnre has been 
even the biggest banks, in aUowe^ t0 run at high levels 
Scandinavian - countries - Qrder to. hold back unem- 
would be .stretched. Consor- 
tmm banks ImkinsNordic ^ F''rom ^ of Norway 

.nations, which share^^om- —d frbm Ae Government 

A note of gloom was the,banks:,in 1980 Swedish 
struck by the^ Swedish banks suffered their first 
Ministry of Economic:, profit setback for ten years, < .1.:. anrt fho nutlonk this vear is 

make a good 
the 1970s..- 

continuation of job creation 
measures in the rar North, it 

market by 12 underwriting 
banks, led by Morgan Gren- 
fell and S. G. Warburg.' 

Nevertheless,. . ' Nordic- 
bonks are playing, an increas- 
ingly prominent role in the 
main capital markets. They* 
are represented in the 
(world’s principal financial- 
centres both by consortium 
banks and on their own 
account, through- representa- 
tive offices or through full 
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pool resources in. this way. of.-production) are over. As a - 
Scan’dinaviska ' Ensidlaa token of the more austere ' 
Banken, the inoSt jxrwerful approach; the Government 
shareholder in Scandinavian plans to repay ail its $4,000m 
Bank, ■ has been striking a foreign debts by 1985, which, 
fairly * independent path in should hold . back. tie ' apr 
the United States. __ United preciation of the krone. 
International Bank in Lon- Sweden, like Norway, has 
don, formerly owned pursuing a policy of 
gmup of -10- fmrly im»« frig], levels ofpublic expendi- 
banks, has_ been absorbed by ^ Govehunent spending 
SP? tts .shareholders, ^ 5^ deUberate^conn- 
Pnvatbanken of Denmark- ier-cyciical, at * a time of 

But the joint venture or1- vvprld recession, but more 
consortium bank still has 'a alarmingly, unlike Norway, 
powerful appeal for Nordic Sweden had ho oil revenues 
banks- The latest venture to ^ fill the Hrfirifg' 
be launched is the Dow: -year opened with a. 
Scandia Banking • Corpor- qp jj,e krone, which had 
anon, whit* ttt dEect-a uTbe counter^ by the 
recoiutituted London brmch Rjk^bank pushing up ifater- 

D°W est rates from 10 to 12 per Banking Corporation. cent and by squeezing bank 
None . of the Nordic* lending through a variety of 

countries ’ faces - Norway’s instruments. 

Aif^s m a report this spring, and the outlook this year is 
pointing out that the country, uncertain, 
which . was free from debt. gy contrast, Finland has 
until the 1970s* is getting ;„st received a fairly clean 
deeper .into Foreign borrow- Gf health from the 
mgs. . OECD.- The country recorded 
• The current account dm- ^ fastest growth among 
cit .this year looks’^like OECD members in 1380. 
running dlose to $S,OQOm. and Growth of GDP is forecast to 
the Government will increase. down this year; and a 
its debt by 50 per cent to the deterioration in the balance 
worrying extent of nearly 0j payments is expected, yet 
T15,000m —, 14 per cent or ^ surge in inflation has 
gross national product. And begj, kept in line with that of 
unless a successful change tfre OECD area as a whole, 
of course occurs, worse wfll nvm A« 
follow in the next few years, The OECD report this 
with government debt doub- W points to three key 
ling to 28 per cent of gnp. ractors m Finland s success. 
Debt servicing alone could First, exports to the Soviet 
cost S3,000m a year by 1985.- Urnon have expanded rapidly 
Nor. is full employment, the to help pay for toe nsmg ofl 
Et>al of present policies.. W14 this has offset slower 
Issured. ; - growth in world trade. 

It looks as though Sweden Second, the growth of the 
will remain in deficit on its Pubhc sector was curbed in 
current account throughout a“d unemployment was 
the 1980s; a balance wflloniy allowed to nse, which re- 
be achieved by the impo- leased resources, for a1 surge 
sition of severe restrictions m mamrfacturmg industry, 
on both private and public Third, the tax burden has 
consumption. been significantly reduced. 

Financing a large budget prospects for the next 18 
deficit may mean dmt Swe- monti^ gays the OECD, are 
dish industry is effectively promising. . Influenced 
crowded out m toe domestic fry tfre weak international 
capital market, with a conser outlook, economic growth is 
quent check on the invest- jj^ely to slow down signifi- 
ment that is essential for ■ accompanied by. a 
recovery. There is also a f^nfrer weakening of toe 
constant threat to toe enr- current balance and 
rency in toe foreign - ex- a higher rate of unemploy- 
change markets. Th«e. con- And domestic cost 
ditionS ■ bring little cheer to pressures may intensify as 

—— unit labour costs .rise in toe 
. wake of slower growth in 

‘ . output. 
. • 1 None the less, Finland 

shown 1 marked - economic 
. growth during toe last few 

years. This has meant high 
• -levels of investment. Dom- 

estic savings alone have not 

been enough to finance this yet fully exploited reserves 
growth, and Finland has of North Sea oil and gas. * 
required substantial amounts •. jj . there jj a common 
of foreign investment theme to Nordic finance it is 
cigitaL * toat toe bandog sector is no 
.Finnish foreign trade, too, jonger content to play a 

dirional exporting to toe financing for existing dis- 
establishment of overseas tenters. 
operations. * • _ 

Owing to toe inadequacy of Whether it be through 
toe Finnish xnonev market, consortium . banks,.' or by toe Finnish money market, consortium . banks, or oy 
toe amount of foreign finan- .gomg-it alone, Nordic banks 
rial backing for Finnish see themselves as playing a 
industry operating abroad part in the" ■ tntematronai 
ha« increased considerably. - markets^ 

Finnish hanks have ex- The spirit of enterpri^ is, 
wniM their networks from typified perhaps by Den- 
traditional. areas to toe new mark’s PRXVATbanken in 
target regions of toe Finnish London, which two years ago 
export industry, in toe bought out fellow, shaje- 
Middle E??r toe Far East holders in United Inter- 
and South America. In national Bank. PRTVATban- 
addition to handling purely ken offers a full range.of 
Finnish business, toe banks local commercial .banking 
are actively mfcin; part ia services aimed at the Danish 
international bankmg oper- cmnmunity-in London. But 
ations through their overseas---Mr Peter Tann, who heads 
branches. toe operation, says he is 

A - _ _ keen to .'spread into other An example of this new —S-v.-v mrlndinc 
initiative is toe cam; 
Skopbank, central. 

target * markets,- including 
British companies doing 
business with -Denmark, the Finnish savings ^^ies based in a! third- 

ment, which accounte forJO operating sub- nHn* country with operating sub- 
sidories in -bo# debited 
Kingdom and Denmark, and mternational praence. Skop- nn nanJgh mtmrnationai prKence. axop- co^asdcs ao Danish 

terfc fras opened a_i^esen- but which oper- 
^e^cThi London S.STSTStt* 
smee 20 per cent of Fnmish prnr<^s;ng or'furniture 
exports, go to toe Soviet the JDanes are known 
Union, is establishing one m - thmr «wic 
Moscow. (Skoptenk is also for them skills, 
sponsoring-the Finnish entry ..The bank-therefore offers 
in the Whitbread round-toe- money transmission services 
world yacht rape, which between London and", Den- 
should ensure widespread mark, and runs exchange 
recognition.) , dealing and market-making 

Denmark is another capi- operations in - kroner. In 
tad-hungry. nation, which addition, PRXVATbanken is 
runs. a chronic balance of capitalizing on 10 -years of 
payments deficit There is, expert knowledge gained; by 
however, an ace in its hand. UIB to build up an inter-1 
This is toe possession of not national banking clientele. 

Wow-out. ivxpioranon m had to find capital for 
northern waters above the Norwegian projects, toe time 
62pd Parallel, considered to -win come when toe' banks 
be a fruitful source of new win have to find projects for 
discoverus — although ex- Norwegian capitalL.. 
tremely demanding and ex- • 
pensive to drill and develop Debate over toe proper use 
— is particularly'stringently, of North Sea .rev®Doer 
controDed on environmental continues to rage. ,Mi 
grounds. observers believe thar 

revenues ;were squandered in 
In 1974, faced with a world the early: 1970s, to -provide 

recession, toe Norwegian full employment, when many 
Government embarked on a other nations..were ®. d* 
policy of foreign borrowing, grip of recession. Th»‘jt 
The • international capital dine iniconqietinvenea 
markets, awash with Opec induced by; fi»e subsequem 
dollars that needed recyd- inflation ’has . been com- 
hag, were only too happy to pounded by toe strength or 
oblige a sovereign state that toe.krone as oil revenues 
offered, as * security toe have built up. 
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Wood firms float 
on sea of debt 

• by Donald Fields 

Despite impressive'diversifi- 
, cation into other sectors; toe 
. forest -industries remain the 
backbone of the . Finnish 
economy. Last year . wood-’ 
processing was responsible 
for three out of every seven 

> Finn marks' earned .abroad, 
compared ..with- four in. seven 
a decade earlier. . 

Such straightforward fig- 
ures - disguise toe heavy' 
fluctuations in saleb. jprofits 
and investment to which the 
industry is stOl prone. The 

- problems of- Finnish wood- 
processing were writ large in 
'a comparative survey, pub- 
lished this year by Jaakko 

UNION Bflitm 
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GENEVE 
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STS cen£ to 1979 and 51 per cent of Helsinki, covering .1974 to 2380, will -consolidate tKis 

trend in 1981. Die present 

analysed were all come w truxDon “ -19"-0*- 
Confinmg its. attentions 

turnover. On toe-other hand, 
there "were no Finnish 
companies .among •   
least profitable; one, Kaukas, 
squeezed itself .into the half- 
dozen most successful. 

More surprisingly, Finland 
lagged _ well behind - in 
productivity, measured in 
thousands- ’ of .-dollars, per 
employee: with a modest 41 
compared with 69 for the 
United States, 67 for West- 
ern Europe; 63 for Norway, 
62 -for Sweden . and 55 for 
Canada- Canada came out 
best-and Finland worst in 
terms of toe proportion of 
profits sliced away by inter- 
est payments — 2.6 per cent 
and 65 per cent respectively. 
And. more than anywhere 
else, toe Finns’ capital was 
immobilized by-, .toe alow 
clearance of stocks.. 

The report also revealed 
itoe low degree’ of self- 
financing in Finland. On 
average,. 71 per cent of the 
wood-processors’ capital was 
extraneous,, varying between 
83 'per cent for Schaiunan. 
and.Veiesiluoto and 54 per 
cent .for the rdatively well-' 

Industries has found that 
nine ’ 'investment ''projects 
now in :toe pipeline are 
valued at Fmks 4,457m and 
wiH increase annual capacity 
by 1,005,000. tonnes.—- almost 
half of it newsprint. , .• 

Rejecting EEC allegations 
of'- featherbedding, toe 
association^ points' out that 
government aid has been 
ndn-seleptive and limited to: 
regional development incen- 
tives' - and stimulatory. mea-. 
sures implemented in 1978-9. 
It has been at pains to rebut 
charges that Finnish invest- 
ments pose a threat to less 
efficient mills in Western 

.Europe. * 
Ir argues that much of die' 

recent upturn is simply 
deferred investment. Finnish 
paper production last year 
was only 5.700.000 tonnes. 

international bank! 

only 5,700.000 tonnes, 
st toe 8 million that toe 

EEC Commission forecast in 
1971. and toe Finnish-paper 
industry has no option out to 
respond to the challenge 
from North America. 

Mr. Maitii Kormonen, an 
experienced director of toe 
Association who tins month1 

• In an increasingly international world, you need a bank - 
with an international approach. In Finland that’s Union Bank 
of Finland. In xecent years its international operations have - - 
expanded strongly. It was the first Finnish bank to open a .: 

wholly-owned subsidiaiy abroad - Union Bank of Finland - 
International S:A. in Luxembourg - and the first in South-East 
Asia - Union Bank of Finland (Singapore) Ltd. These inter- .. 
national subsidiaries enjoy the backing of the. parent bank’s 
extensive resources and offer you the same specialist know- 
how and fast, flexible service. 

. Union Bank of Finland is also represented through repre- 
sentative offices in Luxembourg for the Federal Republic of 
Germany and the Benelux countries, in Moscow, Sao Paulo 
and Tokyo and through affiliated banks in London, Geneva, 
New York,.Bahrain and Hong Kong, ensuring expert access to 
the Finnish market wherever you are. 

* Consolidated total assets per 31.12.1980 USD 7.4 billion. 

exaggerated _ .by . national twin effects of interest rates 
peculiarities in auditing and. and currency risks have 
tax assessment. . But toe tended to switch toe empha- 
Bank of Finland’s annual sis from long-term foreign to 

some firm indications: toe mg, which somewhat contra^ 
latest says, that toe forest diets the undeveloped state 
industry, having hoisted its of the Finnish capital 
fixed investments by 55 per market. 

UNION BANK OF FINLAND 
 Finland’s Leading International Bank ■ 

HEAD OFFICE Aleksantiainiatu 30, P.O.Box 868,00101 HELSINKI 10, 
Tdephone+35801651, Telex: 124407 unit sf (general), ]24525 unex sf - 
(foreign exchange), 122161 unep^f (eurobonds) 

UNION BANK OF FINLAND INTERNATIONAL SA. Fonim Royal, 
P.O.Box 569, LUXEMBOURG II. Telephone: + 35228952, 
Telex: 1575 tibOn lu (general), 1576 nbfex lu (foreign exchange) 

UNION BANK OF FINLAND (SINGAPORE) LTD 34010CBC Centre. 
SINGAPORE 0l04j Telephone: 916533. Telex: rs 34253 ubf sin (general),* 
re 34254 ubfefx (foreign exchange) 
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State will help shipbuilders to 
adapt —r but price is high 

Tunes are hard, and econ- 
omic depressions are no 
respecters of frontiers, even 
where Sweden is concerned. 
The apparent success of that 
country in pulling itself up 
by its boocstrings a few 
years ago has proved depres- 
sjDRiy illusory and the 
economic stability of the 
archetypal welfare state is ha 
severe jeopardy. 

Sweden, like the jingoistic 
England of a century ago, 
has the ships and the men — 
but It does not have the 
money too. At least, not 
from traditional sources ! 
such as shipbuilding, ship-* 
ping and heavy engineering. 

Men in the daring Norse mould 
nhlf f 16 hi Oh 11T. among the 10 leading banks world. Some 95 per cent of wherever they wanted. Since as Stalin began to gobble up 
l'Wl- pilVv Cl i * 1 U,H JlOr ' “* Denmark. Contrary to the all exports is fish "and a then, major changes xn the Estonia. Mr Jalakas’s impec- 

• * general decline in 1980, the quarter of the islands' 43,000 whole pattern of Faroese cably lower-class origins 
by David Parton a4. bank had its largest torn- population is engaged in the fishing nave occurred, with saved him from prison camps 

, Illv 4L over, with a net profit of 64m fishing industry. * Ninety, the Faroese, who tradition- and the firing squad but in 
g^bgsj This restructuring of the ment by the state will' not kroner, compared to 41m per cent of the archipelago's ally fished in far-flung 1941, as the Soviet tyranny 

industry could not be under- continue once the industry o kroner in 1979. vital fish exports is waters, forced increasingly, yielded to the Nazi version, 
taken overnight; norcould it has regained its- equilibrium dcV 111 «jO Finansbanken is ren- accounted for by Faroe Sea back to fishing .mainly in the universities were closed 

v - v be realized without injec- When that happens (and with 0 resented in the Cavman Food {Foroya Fiskasola), a toeir own territorial waters. and there was 
^»ns‘ fresh capital. The SwedYards’ losses for 1980, The enfant terrible of Danish Islands and- Zurich and is cooperative of trawler own- . This largely reflects poll- danger that you: 
state, showed itself prepared at 1,400m. kroner, greatly banking is M? Alex &Sst contimiine to exnand its m and Processors founded tics and conservation mea- would be press- 
*» foot the bin, but onstner exceeding the budgerrf^ss^ SomSIi, a former ch^^d immSnal* j® l948 to. coordinate pro- sure* by EEC sates imd the the Wehrmacht. 

ASL ssSP's^aftr'fli^a *"*;• *22** <w«. -*•^hSissS «_M «*. *• *^j?d*sarsL.o,j2t sss2sss.jSifi2^*!,e m 
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Finansbanken is 
resented in the ( 

salted and 
r wet- semng-up of WO « 
. today fshore fishing limits. tically curtai] the size and some way off), the private the industry when he entered bank's 30 000 shareholders s^3ted ■”[* dried codL. today fshore fishing limits, 

scope of the industry. Tins financing channels will be it in 19S5by advertisiniffor live outside Denmark and of the production and sales Meanwhile the Faroese are 
has mnn» thp rlnuiirn of      ay»wiwu^ “ »««««« ■ ■ orvimimbOB for thi» whole now -fish 

ping ana neavy engineering. uzed industry which can ca 
On the subject of illusions, then came the o3 crisis on the most advanced reel 

it is as well to dispel the which has, to some extent nology and will ultimately t 
widespread myth that Swe-. unfairly, been identified as restored to economic viabilit; 
den is a socialist state, the main single cause of the if not profitability. 
Despite having had the sudden fail i.n orders to . This process has now eon 
longest unbroken Social Swedish * yards and heavy-'on for several years, and ch< 

*71* “pected to revert ,o th£ SST*? TSSTE Z, some large yards, and others usual role. Loan capital, chairman of Finansbanken, £T3 
have gone over to alternative-however, remains* very Mr Brask Thomsenh^b^a ‘ 
prSfn"won- ■ u U. scarce in Sweden; and this sales oriented since his early Workforces have > been has not made conditions days in the chemical busi- 
reduced -— in some instances easier for those pans of the ness. It was then that he 
very considerably, lift am industry still outside the learnt the importance of 
of the state is to keep, a public sector. , reaching toe consumer 

^ r«ai- :ky X* 

- organization for the whole experimenting with new fish 
varied gamut of Faroese fish species garnered from their 
products from frozen fillets, own waters, processing the 
halibut, plaice and lemon abundant blue whiting, form- 
sole to prawn and herring' eriy used purely for fish 
products. meal and oil, for -human 

“The geographic situation consumption. Vigorous at- 
of the Faroe Islands leaves tempts at diversification are 

ttfWSSsraa « i 
product during the first'two i^is philosophy with him. He _c .O.  :iri I ;. V* orders 10 . IBIS process nas now gone Quarters of rHU vear will'lw- nr 

longest unbroken Social Swedish yards and heavy on for several years, and the JJJJ?!!?*!? ° - „ 0F, “* “w career Mr 
Democrat rule of any W^t- engineering concerns. ^ proof of ™ Draco- Sf BrasL Tbo^a “J 
ern country, it is far from The emphasis gradually man intent ha* already been SSSttd 3 u?w^‘L^1,d 

being that. . shifted from private finance seen.; Oresuhdsvafvet, near «cpected VJ.mcrease. the thought of being rnde- 
Certamly an emphasis on, sources to those adminis- Malmo, is . scheduled '.for The other side of the coin pendent and earning a lot of 

about one of die most cared- authorities — a process best of-years, withonly a modest Equity capital is very tight, survey and wrote a list of the Mr Brask Thomsen lives in on the figure 
For societies, but the financ- represented by the role of level of alternative engineer- and the number of mdusmal sort of work I would like to Switzerland and says that he previous year, 
ing of industry has stayed SwedYards, a grouping of ing activity replacing it- This bankruptcies1 in the first do. Something that did not receives bis inspiration and 
largely private. Commercial m0st of the larger Swedish decision has been taken in quarter of 1981 showed a 50 smeUbke chemical products, ideas when walking or 
banks, savings banks and yards in the public sector. . spite 1 of the political sensi- .per cent increase compared something that did not take running up mountains: 
new share issues have re- Since the mid-1970s there bveness of Oresund's pos-' with the same period in 1980. too muctrroom and above all Unpredictable as ever, Mr 
malned the foundation on has been a succession of ition as by far the largest Nor can Sweden afford the , l. was Brask Thomsen has now . . , . , jT —: —— a jun-tMiuu ui JUUU "J nw uiu DWCUCU diwn LUC j  j  ,  .— J.uuiiiMrn uas non 
which the funding of busi- plans issued by SwedYards, employer in a small com- level' of industrial mincer deman „ ln ot“er words: decided TO merge Finansban- 
De*l e.DterP"ses ,s based. all pointing towards a con- xnunity. which has characterized the moneF' ken with Jyske Bank, At least that was so until nacaon or traomonai snip- Even though the yard is last two years, costing the Much to the consternation another of the top-10 banks, 
the shipbuilding slump, building and concentration engaged oh some exciting country as much as 1,800m of his competitors he started The merger will create the 
Sweden s position as an upon alternative production and promising design pro-'kroner a-week during the fo advertise the bank’s high sixth largest bank when it 
important _ shipbuilding and activities'. These latter grammes, the'state, through most, recent conflict. These interest on deposits. He receives final government 
□anon specializing in high- have been mainly concerned SwedYards,- is adamant and may be symptoms of rebirth marketed his product in a' approval, 
quality purpose-built tonnage with ship repair and con- existing projects that show pains rather than the con- way no other Banker would Asked why he decided to 

of the Faroe Islands leaves tempts at diversification are 
us no alternative to fishing’*,- also under way with Faroe 
says. Mr Birgir Danielsen, Sea Food establishing joint 
the dynamic managing dir- venture activities in Green-. 
ector of Faroe Sea Food land and Canada, and selling - 
since 1969. skill to African and South In October 1943 Mr Jalakas 

Although the past three American countries with no and his - wife bartered a 
years have seen a drastic fishing traditions. typewriter,'an encyclopaedia 
deterioration m the economy Financing plays a major and a camera for a smuggled 
of the Faroes, Faroe Sea role in Foroya Fiskasola’s trip to Finland. As the tide in 

the bank's total deposits of Food experienced a record activities. Reserves are ac- {he Finnish war began to 

quality purpose-built tonnage with ship repair and con- existing projects that show pains rather than the con- way no other banker would Asked why he decided to 
incorporating the latest that structioa for the growing potential will almost cer- tractions of a chronically have-dared: large advertise- sell, he says; “I want to get 
marine technology had to offshore market, in which tainly be transferred -- else- sick economy: but only timi» merits appeared in the press, out rather than leave the 
offer, seemed unassailable the Swedes were anxious to where. and Swedish determination In those days the 160 Danish bank to my children. In 
less than 10 years ago. But gain a foothold. This wholesale involve- will tell if this is so. 

the 160 Danish bank to my children. In 
banks had the same interest   principle _      . . r  
on deposits and loans, so Mr heritance. One ought to give Frozen fillets accounted he says. “It is not our became a menjber of the' 
Brask Thomsen advertised due’s children all the men cal for 350m kroner or about 36 intention to allow this board of managesnent and 
with a higher rate, primarily input one can, and not per cent of export sales, the achievement to stagnate or since 1975 he has borne the * 
on savings deposits. donate...too many material second most successful prod- to let a few snags impede our title of chief economist. 

In 1957 he'sold the hank S0?*1®-” o« being traditional salt progress towards a rich and Refreshingly forthright;'his 
making enough profit toKve „‘As. C°r ^ . M* fish,-mostfy sold to southern prosperous future” views on the Swedish malaise 
off his moneyfor the rest of ?1^ Thomsen is consider- European countries (254m Christopher FoDett are keenly sought. 
his life — at the age of 36 several possibilities. One kroner), followed by frozen   Mr Jalakas’s diagnosis is 
But the following year be ]s to seU cut-price air fxkets; shrimps (173m kroner), pet- i._ that a series of ^weak 
founded Finansbanken and another 15 JB° “no food, fishmeal and fish oil. Ji/SCHDC tO governments manned by 
started to specialize in newspapers* an industry he Recent years have seen a Jr inexperienced politicians, all 
mortgages for suuzle-familv f™?5 old-fashioned- He says: switch away -from’ North sacrificing everything in the 

I am against in- 

the majority shareholding in one last chance. This time, the 
of the main Faroese banks, price exacted by an Estonian 
Sjovinnubankin, in Tor^ fisherman operating off the 
shavn, the capital. * Finnish coast was two of the 

Subsidies to the Faroese three diamonds * in' Mrs 
fishing industry, which Jalakas’s wedding ring, 
amounted to -less than 10m The investment paid off 
kroner annually before 1974, handsomely. Quickly master- 
are now about 200m kroner ing Swedish and. acquiring 
or approximately 25 per cent “intellectual refugee” status, 
of export value. Mr Jalakas was snapped up 

Although experiencing by the Stockholm School of 
.difficult times for fishing, Economics. In June 1946 he 
Birgir Danielsen is quietly started an unbroken career 
confident that Faroese fieri- with Svenska - Handela- 
bility will carry the day. banken. 
“The Faroese have developed In 1955 he was, promoted 
the most modem 300-vessel to head the. - economics 
fishing fleet in the world”, department In 1963 ;be ' 

. . V. Un ...     L.   1  -I ■ 

London: the essential address 
even if shared V/ V L'll II dllUl vU But the fallowing year he lscut-price air tickets; shrimps (173m kroner), pet- ^ i._ that a series of - weak 

by PatrickOXeary » SStfSS? £?e ^ ^SCapC tO St 
^NordV^lSnk ^ agreement with the NotallbankerslikePartoer- ‘The front ^rica*to“ihe^BC ^°Se SUCCGSS 2S2?rf®hSfTSSosmaniJ for, N°rdic banks of all benefited the Scandinavian state-cun Ouna International ships. Pnvatbanken,. which S^^ni 50 000^JS« the leading Danish news- biggest market for Faroese »u''Vvi3a have deferred necessary 
kinds. Relaxation of cur- Bank, and he looked forward Trust and Investment Cor- says it is proud to be 100 per more thaTi «n PaP*rs has the same lay-out fish produce. The story of Rudolf Jalakas changes in the Swedish 
rency controls enables them to the opening of an agency PoratiOn. It is intended to cent Danish owned, formerly bauk_ toeether At thlr Aw “.when I was born. That In the United States, is one of the most remark- economy, 
to raise capital for their bank in Los Angeles in prmncfte joint ventures conducted its London busi- mortgages were not can- “{ksfry needs' renewed Faroese fislr is marketed by able in banking circles Not that Mr Jalakas takes 
customers and to operate in September. Next year, the "between Chinese orgamra- ness through a consortium sidered advanced enoueh in “inking.” the New York-based 1 cel an- anywhere. an unduly jaundiced view of 
internationri'markets. Some London staff will move from H0.118. atl? .companies^ .in which .nine other , banks the banking world. Annpficr Honcnn die Coldwater Seafood Cor- Born in 1914 into a family his adopted country. He 
are moving m for the first Leadenhall Street to a refur- Bntam, Denmark; Finland, participated, but it bought _f ^ poration and in Britain by of labourers who toiled on believes 'that ' orduiaiy 
time; others are expanding .bished building facing St Norway and Sweden. - - them, out .in 1979. On the Drincinle« ’ the Chaldur Frozen Fish the huge . German-owned Swedes, imbued with more 
established representation. Panl»s Since the. Chinese lack other hand Finland’s Skop- JLltlia5 confhw- IM Company, of Grimsby. Set up estates in western Estonia, common sense than their 
Most work in conjunction . c-mmi rnncortiuin the foreian currency and like to hank, which has a represen- rhe hank and h* -T IvMllllM 111 in 1964, .Chaldur, with a Mr Jalakas was the youngest rulers, understand economic 
with other banks from their NoX^“; k.S W;^ed tathre office in the City, is ' ^ ' nirnovm-last ye&oi £10£n,,df ^ve chfidren..He was sdB reahties and would be Pr«s 
own or neighbouring coun- rates of interest, finance is looking at possible ways of monthly lette^from Mr flm CayAAO “ buildmg a new £lm MI infant when his father pared to accept a necesssu-y 5 
tries, but a few prefer to go ^ovS into ™ essential feature of doing entering into an association Brask Thomsen toiS lUC JFStTOCS processing plant and dmtn- died, but his mother per cent cutm their standard 
it alone. ° n ■ .^ren5^es ‘hneinMc ihprp with a limited nnmhpr- of rnmAPCi ^ bution centre 31 Grimsby. A scrunpcd and ssVcd from tlic of living* Wbstcvcr happens. 

Fishing in 
i alone F 6 moved into new premises ."5 essential re u alone- w Cun. business there. »uu..v- _ Business mere. with a limited number of tomer-s nublfch«? i™ „ . ■ bution centre at Grimsby. A scrimped and sabred from the of living. Whatever happens. 

Biggest grouping is the neaT B^esgate last 5ep- • others. press au)dPavailable in^he*^ Faroe Islands, situ-new Faroe Sea Food plant, plot awarded her in the land Sweden wiU, he is confident, 
Scandinavian Bank, which lember: It® partners A different land of “eJ™ ated in the remote North designed to penetrate the reform of 1920 to send him pay its debts, and proposals 
came to Iondnn in TQfiO Thiv u&' Copenhagen Handels- presence m London was part of the pressure to Atlantic half-way between continental European mar- to grammar school and by the Social Democrats 
c^Tortinm ronri«n; of ^ (Denmark), Den Nor- established on June 3 when merge comes from restric- Shetlands and Iceland, ket, was established earlier university. (who are likely to regain 
siSSsh^ank^^sk^nHiJ^ ske' Creditbank (Norway), the Bank of Helsinki, dons imposed by British SsflvXersimXbl^ ^sh means just about every- this year in Hirtshals, Den- He worked long hours to power in September 1982) 

Kansallis-Osake-Pankld (Fin- Sundsvallsbanken of Sweden legislation/^Postipankld of vny' thing. With a total catch of mark, modelled on the. finance his studies, became for a production factor tax 
^land) and Svens ka Handels- “d Forretningsbanken of Finland owns 87,A per cent of 3^fnaQ5I,al ec°“" 264,000 tons last year, the Chaldur operation. an assistant in the univer- may succeed if they are 

Banken (Sweden). - Norway entered a joint PSP & Co? (UK), which haLDut Far?es *** biggest per Before 1978 toe Faroese sky's institute of business subtly linked with pay deals. Sat D?L XiSSS Thh co^oSL is affih-- venture with Dow BatiW opened ^ London at-toe banken. winch is capita fishing nation In toe were able to fish almost administration and graduated Donald Fields JEStos. “Sto - the u£?n ^ co^na is affiK- jSMVSLfctS f 
Bank of Fix2Ld~Norway's ated to^he Nordic Ataericao ^ The 

Bergen, and Landsbanld BanJdhg corporation' in New cb^ifcri of thf Unk3 1,ec*SSBry 

Islands (Iceland). Sharehold- York and has aSO per cent fnutiorito sSS£ deuSS^’ ^ 
mgs vary the first named stake m Noordfinam-Bank ^ beisn ^ London for more YFtoSkh^ 
having 34.S per cent and toe Zurich. About two thirds of than lp years. It holds 52per ^ (Finnish J.or 
last 3J. per cent. ' Nordic s lending is connec- cenJt 0f the capital in toe DanK) musritie. 

Last year produced record t®d directly or indirectly newly formed Dow Scandia The • London office'"of 
results for toe bank, whose with Nordic countries, the Banking Corporation and the Sweden’s PK Bank received 
loan, portfolio is .predonu- shipping-industry playing an otoers have 16 per cent each, its"licence as a deposit-taker 
nantly Scandinavian. But Mr .imporrant jmrt in ito -busi- • jfj, shotguns were visible last September. Its aim is to 
Garrett F. Bouton, chief nes*. The bank someuiiies ^t {^e wedding, a case'of achieve full banking status 
executive and managing cooperates with the Scamfir billing brides 1 fimfiag a under toe regulations. Chris? 
director, gave a warning that navian consortium^ in large c^ninr- partner who-.was tiania Bank, firom Norway, is 
margins on international fund-raising operations, -and happy to mate. They rill"be ■ among those which, have a 
loans were at historic lows, shared toe view toat-198it will, leaving ‘ toe overcrowded, representative , office in 
and there was no reason to be a difficult year. sixtor floor headquarters inir- London. Some'Nordic coop- 
think they would increase in Nordic takes a“- special CMd Jewry for a refurbished erative banks have a small 
the short term. ; interest in the Far East, and home in Moorgate later this, share-in London and .Conti- 

However, a fall in sterling recently sighed i a
1 cooper- _yearJ ’ •- • nentai Bankers. ’ 

Donald Fields 
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and the bank 

To you, Nowegian may seem a difficult 

and strange language. You will also find that 
there are more than 60,000 olficial docu- 
ments in Norway, some of which may con- 
cern you. Where do you begin? 

If you intend to do business in a foreign 
country, the best advice is 10 first establish 
contact with someone who knows the lan- 
guage, the society and the documentation^ 
It should be a contact able to 

add depth to your knowledge 
so that you can make the neces- 
sary derisions. 

Bergen Bank has more than 
125 years of national and inter- 
national banking experience. It 
has over 100 offices and bran- 
ches covering all the important 

ccnlrcs oF Norway, and internationally;; 
the bank has contacts with about 6,000 
banks. . . : 
- Over the years-we have built-up a tho- 
rough knowledge of Norway's business life, 

including oil activities. In fact; Bergen Bank 
has been engaged jn the oil business since' 
its conception in 1965. Ibday many of Nor- 
way's loading companies, and most of those 

" in the oil industry, use Bergen 
Bank. 

So when you are establish- 
ing your business in Norway, 
.contact Bergen Bank first, be- 

cause we know what you need 
to know. :. 

-knows Noway 

Has bank 
account 

by David Parton 

One possible reason' for the 
continuing success and 
growth of the savings bank 
movement in Norway and 
Sweden is that both coun- 
tries still-possess a strong, 
almost puritanical savings 
ethic which permeates toe1 

lowest levels of society.. 
The concept of thrift is 

indicated at an even earlier 
stage, with a great number 
of savings banks adding their 
congratulations at christen- 
ings with a greetings card 
and perforated tear-off 
cheque to open the baby’s 
new savings account. 

Despite increased coverage 
by toe commercial banks, tne 
position of the savings bonks 
has remained' almost un- 
altered during toe past few 
years,: in spite - of the 
tightness of . money and the 
wav in which this has tended 
to nxt the private borrower. 
In Norway toe market share 
of* toe savings banks, ex- 
pressed as a percentage of 
total' deposits - made during 
1980,- remained almost un- 
changed at 39-5 per cent, 
dropping only tfcl -per cent 
compared with, toe previous 
year, in spite of the growth1 

of xommercial banks during 
that period. * 

In boto countries there is 
strong, cooperation between 
toe various savings bulks, 
and a marked amalgazfiation 
at regional-levels. But while 
this- Cooperation improves 
toe modern image. of the 
banks and' premdes . most 
customer services^'the per- 
sonal identity * of each 
sayings, bank, has not been 
lost. They -compete freely 
among themselves, arid even 
ntohsir annual ratings, 
rather in the same way*as a- • 
football league table. 

Perhaps the most import- . 
ant- role played by ■ the! 

bank for the private! 
^orrotfer, is that of financ-1 
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^orroWer, is that of financ- 
ing house buyings Buildmg 
societies - do not ., exist in 
Scandinavia, and it* is .usual 

especially at-the local level 
for toe savings bank to 

provide toe capital where toe 
property does not qualify for 
aid through toe national 
house-buying finance 'insti- 
tution, or a top-up loan 
where the; borrower’s re- 
quirements are more modest. 

If you are entei^-fljeTfenish marktk, there is a need for a bank 

Afe^nkyou <%Jjav^boftficience ini 
ThatiShowwbayebtfllt^iinii.y^^^ banfein 
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Stock markets Chubb hit Powell Duffryn slips 

Electricals lead modest rally in equities 

Stock out* 
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in COMM' 

It was the turn of the elec- 
iwipaT sector to' dominate the 
market yesterday. 

A strong overnight perform- 
ance accompanied by some bear 
dosing saw prices called higher 
first thing, but the lack of 
follow-through saw the rally 
running out of steam by nud- 
morning- 

Still. dealers eagerly awaited 
the first batch of figures from 
several of the leading electrical 
companies during the day. Full- 
year figures from the Chloride 
Group were hardly conductive 
to good business. These re- 
vealed a loss of £22m accom- 
panied by a request to share- 
holders for £18m by way of a 
convertible rights issue; The 
shares plunged 7p to 27p. Racal 
had to -wait several hours for 
its chairman’s statement before 
rising 9p to 383p .and Ferranti 
managed a lOp rise at 535pj 
also after figures. 

Nevertheless, the rest of the 
market remains confident with 
very few sellers. The FT Index 
was 2.4 higher at 10 .am and 
went an to show a rise of 4.7 
at 3 pm before dosing 3.9 up 
at 545.4. 

Gilts, still waiting for further 
news on the US interest rate 
front, lost ground after Tues- 
day’s strong gains. Jobbers 
reported only minimal interest 
with, prices £$ to £4 lower in 
lings-and £4 to £3/16 down in 
shorts. 

Leading industrials made only 
small progress in a thin market. 
ICI rallied 6p to 290p, Beecham 
4p to 222p, Glaxo 2p to 366p, 
Unilever 4p to 580p, Bine Circle 
8p to 488p, Dunlop 2p to 80p 
and Hawker Siddeley 2p to 
326p. One bright spot was 

British Aerospace, up 6p at 
228p after its linkup with IBM 
for the European satellite ven- 
ture. 

Shares of Irish group Energy 
Sources ‘ B ’ were placed at lOp 
and soon rallied to 25p or 15p 
premium. 

On the bid front, Wm Collins- 
atrengtbened 3p to 23lp after 
publication of- its defence docu- 
ment on the bid from News 
International, up 2p at 113p. 

But it was electricals that held 
most of the attention even 
though jobbers remained dis-'. 
appointed with turnover as- they 
played a highly defensive game. - 
Flessey, awaiting figures later 
today, hardened 4p to 332p with 
favourable comment - on the 
video marker responsible for a 
14p rise on Thorn EMK at 400D, 
Sp on Electronic Rentals at,112p 
and 7p on Granada at 243p. 

Trading losses and no divi- 

dend wiped 2p from Uuport at 
lllp with failure to pay the 
preference dividend clipping 
3Jp from Evered at 20p. A 
profits ' setback, left' Powell 
Duffryn 13p lower at. 273p 
with, disappointing, trading news, 
also leaving Irish Distillers 4$P 

A big seller of Gas & Oil Acre- 
age yesterday placed more than 

,5 per cent or 2S0JD00 shares of 
the group with several institu- 
tions at 445p a share. The price 
closed unchanged at 465p. 
Recently the group" celebrated 
the fact that its interest in the 
Buchan Field, where it holds 
5 per cent, had come on stream. 

-lower at 51p| BPB Ind 2p off at 
244p and Chubb 4p down at 91p 
while Anglia Television beld 
steady * at 87p. r Brickhonse 
Dudley managed a 3p rise • at 

49p after figures. Bicking 
Pentecost rose 2p to -83p,- also 
after results.. 

Awaiting figures-today. Bakes* 
Perkins advanced 4p to 80p. Still 
reflecting on recent perform- 
ances Mansfield Brewery put 
on 10p at 244p but Hambros 

.shed 50p to 890p. 
Speculative demand was good 

for 2p on Rothmans Int “ B ” at 
70p, 3}p on French Kier at S4lp, 
3p on Westland at 123p and Sp 
on Warren Plantations at 21Sp. 
Dawson International' rose 5p 
to 195p after the annual report 
with revived bid calk' good, for 
6p on Davenports at 128p. 

Foods produced some, good 
■gains with J Sainsbury l2p 
better at 419p, Nurdin Peacock 
7p up at 265p, Kwik Save 6p 
ahead at 221pr and Avana 8p 
higher at 291p. 

Banks lost ground amid profit 
taking'after earlier suggestions 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits 
lot or Fin. £m £m 
Anglia TV (I) 16.9(16.58 ) 2.4(2.96)' ■ 
Ashdown Iuv (I> — (—) • ■ 0.48(0.54) 
Bridch'se Dudley (F) 28.9(28.8) 2.18(2.54) 
BPB lads (F) XI.3(341.4) ' 42.1(47.09) 
Chubb (F) 244.6(230) 6.83(7.21) 
Cocksedge (F) 2:83(3.28) fc59*(0.7f) 
Chloride (F) 352(386) 13.5*-(18.7) 
Dnport (F) 153(193) 13.9*(6J6) 
Ferranti (F) - 271.5(214.6) 13-1(11.2) 
Sticking P <F) 113(11.6) . 03(0.74) 
Irish DlSt (I) 613(54.1) . 2.6(4.96) 
Irish Ofl (F) 163(2038) 0.25(0.23) 
Arthur Lee (I) 233(38.3) 2.65*(0.63) 
PoTvel Duftryn (F) 456(440) 14(15.88) 
Racal (F) 536.4(446.6)- 733(51.4) 
Throgmorton Trst (I) —:(—) 1.41(1.64) 
Dividends in this table are shown, net'of tax on ; 
are shown on a gross basis.' To establish gross l 
pretax and earrings are net. *Loss. 

Earnings' 
per share 
18.8(18.1) 
-(-) 
8.84(9.9) 
32.4(37.6) 
4- 17(434) ' 
22.5* (233*) 
16.2*15.8) 
32.8*(13.02) 
40(27.51) 
7.01(27.98) 
5- 55(10.19)- 
10.85(3.58) 
4.03*(1.49) 

. 36.8(39.9) 
18.67(18.06) 
2.17(2.61) 

pence per. share, 
multiply the net 

Div' 
pence 

23(2.0) 
1.80.8) . 
23(2.2) 
5(5) 
3.4 (3.4) 

- —<—) 

- - —(23) 
—K5.24) 

. 4(2) - . 
4(5.8) 
03(0.8) 

' 20) 

—(0.44) 
93(9) 
3.4(3.07) 
2.2(23) 

Elsewhere 
dividend by 

Pay Year’s . 
date total 
9/7 —(5.0) 
14/8 —(63) 
— 33(33) . 

■14/8: 910(9.0) 
1 28/8 5.42(5.42) 

— —(—) 
— —(4.0) 

• — - —(5.24) 
— 6.5(3.45) 
1/10' 6(9) 
13/8 —(3.06) 
4/8 ' 3(2) 

' — ' —(0.44) 
24/8- 1435(13.25) 
18/S 4.55(4.125) 

■ 11/8. —(6:0) 

in British^ News' dividends 
1.428. Profits' are shown 

of imminent United States bids. 
Barclays fell 7p to 426p, Mid- 
land 7p to 326p, Lloyds 5p to 
388p and Nat West 13p to 383p. 

In mines merger proposals 
left Western Holdings £1} lower 
at £2611/16, but added 95c to 
FS Saaipiaas at 635c and $| to 
Welkom at S13. Mount Charlotte 
ended unchanged ar 22Jp after 
terms of a £2.83m rights issue. 

Equity turnover for June 23 
was ‘ £ 104323m (bargains 
14304). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange Tele- 
graph, were Racal, BPB Ind, 
PowelJ. Duffryn, Thorn EMI, 
Ferranti, Flessey, European Fer- 
ries, Beecham and British Aero- 
space. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported quieter conditions yes- 
terday. Calls were made.in Tar-' 
get at 3Jp. First National Fin- 
ance at 3£p, Shackleton Petro- | 
leum. and Intervision at 4^p.' 

Traded.- options : Conditions i 
Remained quiet with only 961 i 
options witten, 182 of which 
were puts. Grand Met led the 
field with 179 contracts followed 
by Racal on lv/. 

R Paterson climbs 
50pc for year 

• With Schwartz Spices making 
a full contribution to profits 
since January, food group R- 
Paterson and Sons has pushed 

.its profits up by 50 per cent 
to £808,000 for. the year to 
March-28. Turnover rose by IS 

. per cent to £203m. The divi- 
dend was raised. from 2.9p to 
3.1p gross. 

The board hopes to report an 
even .more satisfactory profit 
performance for 1981-82. 

by doubled 
interest 

Ev Margarets pagano 

Chubb no longer bears trad- 
| ing losses from its cash register 
business but nearly doubled 
interest charges of £6.11m cut 
pretax profits from £7.2m to 
£6.8m in the year to March' 
I98L However, this disguises 
the 23 ..per cent improvement 
in trading profits to £12L9m, 

; after redundancy and reorgani- 
zation costs of £1.2m. Sales 
rose by.6 per cent to £244Jin. 

The final gross dividend, un- 
changed at 4-96p, comes as a 
relief, making a total of 
7.74p gross. Nevertheless, the 
shares gave up 4p to 91p. 

Mr William Randall, the 
chairman^ said yesterday that 
the £lOm provision set Tide 

■ last year to cover cash register 
losses was proving adequate, 
but had resulted in higher 
interest charges. Total borrow- 
ings rose by some £14m in the 
year to £5Chn. 

The increase in trading 
profits was largely brought 
about by eliminating trading 
losses in casb registers, but 
shows . the group’s underlying 
potential 

. Chubb's Midlands-based 
mechanical engineering activi- 
ties—such as Chubb Lock and 
Safe—were the worst hit bv the 
recession, with trading profits 
falling by more than 50 per ] 
cent. But Chubb Fire Security 
and Chubb Electronics both 
defied the trend to report 
higher earnings. 

The cash register business^ 
which has ceased manufactur- 
ing, is now split into Chubb 
Cash . Registers, operating -at 
break even, and Chubb Inte- 
grated Systems, the unprofit- 
able cash dispenser business. 

to £14m for year 
but raises divider 

Powell Duffryn, the industrial 
holding group, yesterday 
blamed the effects of the reces- 
sion on its construction activi- 
ties and industrial action in its 
shipping division for the slide 
in profits in the year to March. 
1981. 

Pretax profits fell by. 1L8 per 
cent to £14m on sales that rose 
by £15nz to £442m. But the final 
gross dividend is higher ar 13.6p 
making a total gross for the 
year of 2035p, a 7.5 per cent 
increase on the previous year. 
The shares, however, gave up 
13p to 273p on the news. 

Trading profit, reflecting a 
fall in profits from engineering, 
shipping and construction ser- 
vices. dropped by 5 per cent to 
£ 18.8 m. Increased interest 
charges, up £lm to £4.8m, 
result from a planned growth in 
borrowings to finance expan- 
sion both at home and overseas. 
Borrowings rose slightly to 
represent 30 per cent, of share- 
holders1 funds compared with 
28 per cent at the last year end. 

Viscount Sahdon, the chair- 
man, said yesterday that the 
year had started well with im- 
proved results at the half-way 
stage. But, as predicted last 
November, construction activi- 
ties suffered from the recession 
in the second half. Trading 
profits in the construction 
division slipped from £3.5m to 
£lJm on sales down £3m at 
£725m. 

Heavy costs resulted, be said, 
from the industrial action by 

'the National Union of Tka&ea 
in January and-. Fehra»v 
Despite this action 
owning companies =. 
satisfactory results. 
offset by poor profits 
shipping services/The e&gtnee. 
ing division, saw poof- ?hwne 
trading but produced vreaas». 
able results overall, slidhig.fiW 
to £4.6m,. on sales up bv &im 
to £69.5m_ • 

But the group’s bulfcfoflj 
storage and fuel distribution 
divisions both.recorded growth. 
Fuel distribution'profits,/were 
£l-3m ahead at £6Bm -aad-Tnili 
storage; £800,000 ;ac fZ9m. -D|8. 
continued activities, incladin* 
Pollution Control, .are. cavo-eJ 
by the £Im lass, 

The bulk liquid .dfvisfcjs-saw 
profits ■ coming .through ifrom 
recent heavy investment-.-W 

. ticularlv from Aiigfraliyv ±„i 
the -United States. Pcp&s^fifinj 
fuel distribution Were - Abetter 
than expected -with 
interests turning in : lxo«ng 
results. In the coniMhKdsa 

■division the new' concretehrick 
.making companyTepdrted^atis- 
factory first year profit^Jjw 
as expected, timber ;and:qfi^tty. 
ing Drofits were 'down, J' 

Higher capital spendin&^aw 
overseas trading profits-jnae 
£2.6m to £4.7m. 

.Streamlining and^hjidpndaiicj 
costs are covered .byi^n £800,000 
extraordinary item. T&t^mnp 
is said to be looking^-with 
interest to potential-acquisitions 
in the United States.---.;.-. 

This advertisement is published by County Bank Limited on behalf of S&WBerisford Limited 
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Mount Charlotte seeks 
£2.8m for expansion 
Mount Charlotte Investments 

yesterday called on share- 
holders for £2.83m after ex- 
penses, to fund further expan- 
sion of its provincial hotel 
network, and particularly its 
new Hospitality Inns. 

The rights issue for E2.96m of 
9J per cent convertible un- 
secured loan stock at par is on 
the basis of £1 nominal for 
evei? 11 ordinary shares. The 
shares were unchanged on the 
news at 22}p. 

Over the past four years and 
a half the group has spent some 
£5.4xn to improve and renovate 
its hotels. During the period it 
used a further £1.6m on hotel 
and land purchases to bring the 
total to 27 hotels with 1,779 ' 
bedrooms. 

Investment was financed by 
earnings, - bank borrowings 

(which now stand neaf £5m) 
and disposal of surplus ‘assets. 
Mr Robert Peel, the managing 
director, says the. group, is-.hov 
looking to broaden its capital 
base. This will. enable financ- 
ing of new purchases - and 
further upgrade hs prime dty 
centre sites. 

Nine of these shqs, located in 
the larger provincial dries, are 
ready to be upgraded into low- 
cost, comm aerial . Hospitality 
Inns aiming to attract the busi- 
ness oiswmer, he said. V The 
first bm fs due to be opened 
in Harrogate next month. . 

The . first 20 weeks of this 
year compare -favourably; ..with 
last year and the group, .expects 
an- improvement in the.;full 
year. \. .Jr.: 

.The. issue is underwrite) by 
Robert Fleming 8c Co.. 

Briefly 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank  12% 
Barclays   12% 
BCCI   12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB   12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12 % 
* 1 dKsr deposit on rams of 

fil0.00O.wd under <9*. nj . 
«o £50.000 91,1* wef ] 
C50.000 lOCr. J 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 lovat Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

I 1930/81 P/E 
Cross YM nuiy 

High Low Company Price di'ge Dlv(P) re Actual 

76 39 Airsprung Group 68 4.7 6.9 10.8 14.9 
52 21 Armitage & Rhodes 47   1.4 3.0 19.3 44.S 

200 921 Bardon Hill 200 — 9.7 4.9 7.5 12-5 
104 88 Deborah Services -101 — 5.5 5.4 5.0 9-S 
126 88 Frank Hors ell 103 — 6.4 6.2 3.2 5-9 

. 110 39 Frederick Parka- 63 — 1.7 2.7 27.4 — 
110 64 Geo rge Blair 64 — 3.1 4.S — — 
110 59 Jackson Group 109 — 7.0 6.4 3.4 7.7 
130 103 James Burrough 130 — 8.7 6.7 10.7 10.7 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 314 — 31.3 10.0 —. — 
55 50 Scruttons “ A ” 55 5.3 9.6 8.5 . 7-9 

224 196 Tor day limited 198 — 15.1 7J6 7.6 13.1 
23 8 Twinlock Ord 14* — —    — 
90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS 79 — 15.0 19.0 — " 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 40 — 3.0 7.5 6.2 •3.8 

103 81 Walter Alexander 1(B — 5.7 5.5 5.7 9.1 
263 181 W. S. Yrates 252 — 13.1 52 4.S 9.7 
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all made recently by senior investment 
managers at major British insurance 
companies. 

And-since these gentlemen are by 

performance of their policyholders’ funds 
-they should make any British Sugar | 
shareholder pretty sceptical about ; . j 
the claim (by Berisford) that : 
accepting the Berisford offeris in:;;:; >^^^§ 
his long-term interest. -A 

The fact remains thatBritish Sugar^P 

doesn’t need Berisford. British Sugar is an 
industrial success story with good 
prospects ahead. The last thing it needs is 
to be taken over by a management with no 

relevant industrial experience. 
: That’s why British Sugar employees, 

JL from Boardroom to shop floor, are united 

4m aga{nst the bid.. 
' And that’s why we ask you to • 
continue to reject the bid; or, if 

pr you’ve accepted it already, to join the 
others in revoking your acceptance. 

liMB" REJECT THE BID 

CORPORATION UMITH) : ' 
THE RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

The publication of this advertisement has been 
to ensure 

by a duly authorised committee of the Board of British Sugar Corporation Umited. Each Director has taken ail reasonable care 
fair and accurate. EachDIrectorofBritish Sugar Corpora 
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Aatr. £100.75 trans-khlpment east coast 
acilcn. "" *■ * 

Commodities 

COPPER was barely steady.—after- 
noon.—cash wire Bara. £0M-fi5 a 
metric Ion; tbre* month*. C8SQ.SO- 
90.00. Sales. 5.750. Gash calfuwoa. 
£868-08.50; three monUla. £880-81.00^ 
Sale*. 125 ton*. Momlne.—Cash wire 
Pan. £867-67.50; Uuw months^ 
£893.50-93.00. SotTlomont, £867.50. 
Sales, 6,350 tons. Cash cathodes. 
£859*61: three month*. £883.50-53.00. 

M£i CtalM "fin frtm 

US hard winter'W. per «m« 
anoflt. £108.75; July. £109: AM. 
E1036 trans-shipment oast CMW 
Kilefa. jrTr^ ttnonotocL English feed 
fob: Sept. £103.75 east coast setter.   
MAIZE.—French: -nuy, wng; 
shipment east coast seller. South 
Africa white, ung^oled, Santh Africa 
yellow: Jnly-Atm, £88.75 seller.- 

BARLEY^—English tend fob; AIM. 
£96.50 smith coast wUir, AD dt-.UK 

LondS*|SCr& Futures' Marfcot (jCalti) 
EEC origin.—BAR LEI" wa* steady: 
Urn T«.a5; NOV. £99.10; J«U 

JST56-..•“Sfiii®;
WHggf: 

Sales: U9 lots. 

Settlement, £861. Sale*. 350 tons. 
TIN was flim.—Afternoon.—Standard 
cash, £6.035-45 a tonne; three 
month* £6.565*70. Sales. 290 tonnes. 
High . grade, cash £6.435-45; three 
months £6.565-70. Sales, nil. Morn- 
ing.—standard cash £6.415-20: three 
month* £6,540-45. Settlement, £6,42(1. 
Sales 756 - tonnes. High grade, cash 
Efi.415-20: three months. £6.540-40. 
Settlement. £6.420. sole*, nil. Singa- 
pore tin irs-worts. 3M39.20 a picul. 
LEAD was Ann.—Afternoon.—Cash 
E574-7S per tonne: three months. 
£379.80-80.00. Sale*. 6.228 tonnes 
Morning.—Cosh £572.50-73.50: three 
months . £378-78.50. Settlement 
£573.60. Sale*.- 5.600 tonnes. 
ZINC was barely steady.—Afternoon. 
—Cash £445-44. per tonne: three 
month* £440.60-41.00. Sale*. 1.875 
tonnes.. Morning—Cash £447-49.00; 
three month* £445-44. Settlement* 
£449- Soles. 10.500 lwines. 
PLATINUM was at £228.25 fS452J a 
troy, ounce. 
SILVER was 'barely steady.—Bullion 
market i*fixing levels I.—Snot 510.60p 
per tray ounce 'United Stales cent* 
aonfeeiebf. l.Oiit; three months- 526p 
fT.064.6Oc>: six months. .541. HUD 
r 1.094,400): one year. STS.etJp 
fl,172c). London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon—Cash SOB.5-509.Sp: three 
months S24-24.5p. Sales. 13 lot* Of 
10.000 tray ounce* each. Morning— 
Gratt- 5ll.50-12.50p: three months.- 
527-27.60p. Settlement. 512.50p. 

£109. 

S! JSL WEUrsxvoak 
Nov Sl 04.06: Jan. S1QB; MMN*. 
£111.66: May, £11^-45, Spies: 10O 
lots. 
Home-Grown Cereal* Authority Loca- 
tion ex-farm spot price*: ' 

OUier 
utllUnn Feed Ffred 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Eastern — £112 £106 
E Midland* — Clia 
N East   .   £102.40 
Scotland — — £98.70 

MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatstock 
prices at representotlve • markets ott 
June 24: CB Cattle 93.06p per kg hir 
1—1.671: UK Sheep lS9.Blp por Kg «t 
dew i-l6.1T): CB Pig* 76.SOP per kg 
Iw (-2.07 j. England and Wale* Cattle 
nos down 0-3 per caul. arc. price 
93:T9p 1-1.65): SIMP pa* op 6.5 per 
cent, ave price loo.ISp 1—14.15): 
Flo* nos down 5.7 per cent, ave. mice 
76.30p 1-2.07). Scotland: cattle no* 
up 39.1 per cent. are. price 95.93p 
i-S.OBi: Sheep no* down IB.5 per 
cent. ave. price 149.31p (-21.50 

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM __ 
CHANCE iliSJ ncr tonne.—June. 280- 
90: July. ^S-85.26; Aug. 285-86.25: 
Sept. 287.2S-87.7S: 6cl. 291.25-91.75: 
Nov' 296.25-96.50; Dec. 301.50-01-75: 
Jan. 303.50-04.50: Feb. 307.50-08.60. 
Sales: 764 lot* Of 10O tonnes each 
POTATOES iGa/UI.—NOV £60.30: 
Feb. £69.50; April, £76-50, Seles: 160 
lota of 40 tonnes each. 

 '.sop. 
Bale*. S3 lot*. 
Af-UMiNI™ was,Vaster.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. £605.504)6.50 per ton no: three 
raouths. £625.50-27,00. Sales. 5.325 
loan os. Mamina. Cash. £611-15: 
MM» 1S°F“,#', &53p-32.5a. Seolemeot. 
£613. Sales, 1.125 tonnes. 
NICKEL was quietly steady.—After- 
noon.—Cash. £5.125-35 per tonne: 
throe month*.- .£3.170-75. Sales. 156 
tonnes. Morning Cash £3.125-50; 
Owesi months, £3.160-70. Settlement. 
£3.130. Sains. 156 tonnes. 
RUBBER was easier (pence per ldlo): 
July. 58.4tM18.50: Aug. 59.40-69.50; 
Jaly-«enl. 59.30-59 80: Oet-Dec 
62/3(^62.40: Jan-March. 65.50-65.40: 
Anrtl-Jone. 68.00-68.10: Jn|y-Seot. 
70.90-71.00: Oct-Dee. 73.90-74.00: 
Jan-March. 77.00-77. JO. Sales: P6 at 
five tonnes; 644 at 16 Mmnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were sHahllF 
easier. Spot, 57.50-59.00. Cite: Jutsv 
61 00-61.35: Auq 61.50-62.00:. 
COFFtt.—Roausrns it per tonne): 
July. 741-743; Sep I 757-758; Nov. 
TBO-TOI: Jan. 748-751- March. 785- 
758: May. 70T-759; July. 751-761. • 
Sales: 4.570 lots Including eight 
options. 
ARABICA (officials at 1645): June, 
no buyer: Ana.- 110-115: Oct, 1 on- 
us: Dec; 100-125: Feb. 100-125: 
April, 100-125: Juno. 100-125. Sales. 

Brazil view on 
coffee pact 

ST- 
COCOA we* firm (£ per metric ton)* 

July. 795-794; Sent. R35-S57: Dec. 
873-874: March. 903-905: May. 923- 
920: July. 945-947: Sept. 964-965. 
Sales: 8.865 lots. ICCO dices: dally 
(June 23i 73.51c: Indicator price 
(June 241 5 day average 73.94c. i US 
emu per lb). 
SUGAR.—-The London dally price Of 
" raws '* was £3 higher at £292: the 
" wMto* " twice was £2.50 higher at 
£224.50. Futures i£ per tonnei: Ann. 
196.50- 196.56: Oct. 199.25-199.50: 
Jan. 200-201: March. =03.10-205.50: 
May,- 205,05-205.26: Aug. 2D6-207: 
Oct 207.50-209.50. Sales: 5.668 lots. 
Steady. ISA prices (June S5i• dally 
16.04c; 15-day average 16.56c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL slohliv easier IS 
per tonne): Aug. 123.90-124.20: Oel. 
128-128.20; Dec. 133.50-135 60; Feb. 
136.50- 137: April. 137.50-139; June. 
138.60-1.41; Aug. 139-14.. Sate*: 13L 
lots. 
WOOL-—NZ .Crossbreds No 2 contract 

Rio de Janeiro. Jirne 23. 
Brazil will continue to support 
the International Coffee Agree- 
ment so long as it meets the 
country’s interests. 

’ Sc nor Octavio Rainho, presi- 
dent of the Brazilian. Coffee 
Institute, said that one of the. 
interests of Brazil was to have 
a larger share of exports to the 
international market in the 
coffee year beginning in 
October. 

The minimum export price 
and the contribution quota 
would be set in “ real values ”, 
meaning the end <of current: 
artificialities. 

Traders said recently a coffee 
agreement on prices and quoras 
for the coming year may be 
difficult as producing com- 
panies may find, it hard to 
decide how to divide export 
quotas. 

Also, Brazil may bring down 
its minimum export registration 
price and contribution quota at 
the start of the new interna- 
tional crop year in October, the 
traders said. . 

588-392; Dec. 389-393: Jan. 593-394; 
March. 405-404: May. 410-412; Ann. 
431-424: Oct. 422-426: Dec. 426-430* 
Stale®-- 24 lots: 

Baltic) .—WHEAT.— 
Canadian Western red spring ununoteri.- 
US- dark. northern luring No 2. 14 t>*r 
cctu: afloat, £107.25; July. £106.75: 

EurosymHcat 
The Eurosyndlcat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 137.42 on June 23 
against 138.54 a week earlier. 

Discount 
market 

The Bank of England took sur- 

plus funds out of die system yes- 

terday. Rouses-'opened the bidding 
for secured money at 10 per cent 

but had to lift their bids to 101 

per cent. In the afternoon, rates 

fell to 5 per cent at one stage and 

books were finally ruled off any- 

where between 5 per cent and 9 

per cent. 

Foreign exchange report 
The dollar put in a further lam 

short to finish at its best levels of 
the day on foreign' exchanges. 
Dealers said the final push was on 
technical considerations connected 
with today's dealings for the end- 
month, mid-quarter, and end-half 
year. 

of 

Sterling dropped away to 
$1-9800 against the dollar at the 
close,, a loss of 1.90 cents on the 
day. The effective exchange rate 
index declined steadily to end 
0.5 down at. 95.6. As well as' 222. 

reflecting a stronger dollar,, ster 
Hng was depressed by a suable 
commercial sailing order out 
Switzerland, dealers said. 

The French franc came under 
pressure on the communist 
appointments, but it finished off 
the bottom at 5.6835/ compared 
with 5.6575 oremight. German 
marks fell front 2,3572 to —3/3/ 
and Swiss, francs were Anally 
down from 2.0335 to 2.038/. The 
yen dropped from 221. iQ 
m “5. 

to 

Sterling: Spot and Forward Other 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenbagen 
Dublin 
Frankrurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo . 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
I day's range) 
June 24 
SI.9730-8930 
S3 3660-3850 
5.20-2*1 
76.60-T7.40f • 
14.70-816 
1.2815-204Op 
4.68-73m 
124.00-125.00e 
186.-75-188JBSp 
2334-51Ir - 
lLTO-wk 
UL20-351 
9.93-10.01k.' 
440-457 
33.10-Mscl) 
4.01.05!, 

Market rates 
(closei 
June24 . 
SL9795-BS05: 
S2L3T15-3725 1 

5.2H?-22%:! 
76.65-06! - 
14.71i2-73»*lf 
I. 282S-2840P 
4.69-TOm 
124.00- 30e 
137.00- 3OP. 
233540tr 
U.70-72k 
II. 24-26! 
9.93‘r-WA 
441-42y‘ - 
33.17-22sch 
4.03*7-04) if 

1 month 
0.90-1.00c disc 
1.45-1.55c disc 
4c prem-bc disc 
l5-2Sc disc 
B15-T23ore disc 
25-3Sp disc 
>ipf pretn-*ipr disc 
50-120c disc 
90-120c disc 
31t]-3341r disc 
70 prem-55ere disc 
StflfPiC disc 
250-330ore disc 
1.90-l'50y prem 
5gro prem-par 
1-*TC prem 

3months ■ 
2. GO-270c disc 
3. T5-3.90C disc 
1c prem-par 
SS-fiSc'dise 
ieis-i97Qore disc 
91-1O0P disc 
ijpf prem-pqr 
1SO-3S0C disc 
310-350c disc 
86-89ir disc 
35-160ore disc 
25V28VC disc 
670-T50cre disc 
5JO-4J90y prem 
Sgro pretn-par 
»T-2C prtm 

Australia 
Bah rein 

' Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.7175-1.1265 
0.7460-0-7480 
8.70756.7475 
U3^-US^ 

10.8680-10.9080 
Not available 

0.555-0.558 
4.573-4.603 
47.75-49.75 
2293-2313 
6.744*8.774 

4 2125-4-24^ 
1.7130-1.7280 

Enectlve exchange rale care pared te 1975 wasalown 6.5*1 SS.6. 

Indices 
Banka! Morgan 
England Guaranty 
Index Changes 

<*■ 
Sterling 95.6 -39.3 
US dollar 107.9 +1.7' 

' Canadian dollar S7.7 -17.2 
. Schilling Ul.6 +21.3 

Beigl*n franc 105.5 +9 2 
Danish kroner 86* -11.8 
Deutsche mark 118.8 ' +38.2 

' Swiss franc 137.9 +833 
Guilder 208.6 . . +14.4 - 

'French franc 82.6 -12.4 
■ Lira 57.5 -55.7 

Yen ’ 143.8 . +37.9 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Money Market 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1971. 
(Bank of England Index 100). 

’ Ireland 
(’Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain ■ 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden ■ 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.5400-1.5420 
1.1991-1.1994 
2.6335-2.6365 

38-76-38.79 
7.4373-7.4325 
2.3700-2.3815 

62.65-62.85 
94.50-94.60 

1180-50-1181.50 
5.9120-5.9170 
5.6750-5-6850 
3.0200-5.0250 
222.ffi-2Z2.35 

16.72-16.75 
2.0375-2.0400 

Bank of England MLB 12?* 

I Last changed 16/3/81) 

Clearing Banks Base Bate 12*9 

Discount MM Loans'* 
Overnight: HlghlPa LowB 

Week Fixed:U4-ll 

Treasury Bills (Dlsfji 
Buying ' Selling 
2 Months 12 2 months 11V 
3 month* U^u 3 months ll°u 

- Ireland quoted in US currency. 
+ Canada SI : US 508346-0.8349 

EMS Currency Rates 

Prime Bank BUM (Dls%) Trades U71*<%) 
2 months 11®R-11»*I 3 months Vlh 
3 months llna-LlFn 4 months 12S 
4 month* 12-11V 6 mtmtbs 12*« 
6 months 12-11)* 

ECU currency : change <V change divergence 
central against from central adjusted’-* limit «r 
rates ECU ratet pi us/m LULLS 

Belgian franc 40.7985 .41.3156. 
Danish krone 7.91917 7.92639 
German D-mark 2J54503 2L52T39 - 
French franc 5.99526 6.07354 
Dutch guilder 2.81318 -2.80895 
Irish punt - 0.685145 0.691712 
Italian lira 1262.92 1260.49 

*•1.27 
40.09 
-0.069 
+1-31 
-0.15 
+0.96 
-0.19 

+1.30 
40.13 
-0.66 
+1.34 
-0.12 
40.99 
-0.16 

1.53 
1.64 
1.14 
1.363 
1.515 
1.665 
4121 

1 month 
2 months 
3monLhs- 
4 months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Bonds 
13-13V 
13*4-13 
13V13 
13L-13 
23V13 
13V13 

7 months 13V13 
8 months 13V13 
S months 23V13H 

10 months 13V13** 
11 mmths 13V13^I 

12 months 13V13ti 

Secondary MkL £CD Bales fCfc) 
1 month UVU“ti G months 12V12^* 
3 months- 'l&n-l&u 12 months 13-13% 

+ changes arc for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. ■ 
‘adjusted for .'sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira’s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Local Authority Market (V> 
2 days ll1* 3 months l&i 
7 days . '11V 6 months UA 
1 month . UV 1 year 13U 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
i%) calls. 17V181!: seven days. 

IShe-lS7;*: one month. 17V17V:- 
three motatbs. 17V*-17^*: six' 
month*. 16UU-171]*. 

Gold fixed: am. 3462.25(an ounceC 
pm. S4fi2 close. S46L50. 
Krugerrand (per coin): 3474-477 

l £238.75-240/Si. 
Sovereigns (new): 3116-11? (£58.50- 
59.50 L 

Interbank Market (<%) 
Overnight: Open 10V10V Close6 
1 week ll VU 6 months 12V12V 
1 month 11V11V 9 months 13-12% 
3 months 12V12>* 12 months ISVi-EPu 

First Class Finance Houses fMkL RateV) 
3 months 13 6 months 13V 

Finance HsueBase Rate 12hSt> 

WaU Street 

New York, Jane 24.—Stocks on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
closed lower with *« index down 
0 42 to 77.00 and the average price 
per Share of 19 cents. T.ie Dow 
Jones industrial average feU /.J3 
to 399-53 declines led advances bv 

932 to 537- and volume narrowed 
to 46,630,000 shares from 
51,840-000 Tuesday. 

Hr Chester Psdo of G. Tsai and 
company described the market as 
FCTF jittery, reacting to ey^y lirtie 
change in interest rates. He said 
behaviour will probably conduce 
until investors discern a definite 
downward trend in rates. 

Energy stocks, which have been 
mider pressure in recent sessions, 
were mixed today. Exxon declined 
1 to 34g, Mobil rose j to 593, 
Shell added U to 43i and Atlantic 
Richfield lost lj-to 46j. 

Aviation firms were generally 
lower with Lockheed off ll to 
383 in active .trading, Rockwell 
International 5 to 363, Cessna Air- 
craft lj-to 32, Bntler Aviation J 
to 131 and General Dynamics,- i to 
33. Litton Industries, however rose 
li to 6^. It is in Che running for 
the design of an Australian war- 
stop. 

Allied Cbm 
Allied Store* 
AUls Chalmers 
Alcoa 
Ami* Iw 
Amerada Ben 
Am Alrilnea 
Am Brand* 
Am Broadcast 
Am Cu 
An Cranamld 

51H 
30 
B 

Am wee Power IP* 
Am Rrene   
Am Noun A 
Am NK Bet 42V 
Am Standard 3fV 
Am Triepfawe 57V 
AMP Inc 2*V 
Anon Steel 3ftr 
Anreo 36*j 
Ashland: Oil 37V 
AdnUc&fdtfleld 4A 
Avw .ii 
Aran Product* *5 
Bankers Tn BY- 3ft 
Bank of America 30* 
Bank of NY 40V 
Beatrice Food* ZlV 
Bend lx Sfc 
Bethleh cm Steel 23 

31k 

17k 
34 

4 
44 

57lj 

5ft 
37 

S 
38V 
39V 

3$ 27V 

Borina 
BofeeCaaeadc 

Borg Warner 
Brutal Myers . 

Buritayton lad 
BurUniure Ktha 
Burroughs 4tP» 
CampbeU Soup Zg, 
Canadlu Pscfflc 3St, 
CaterpHUr KP, 
Cel an esc 63 
Central Soy. 12V 
Ctusc Nan hat 53V 
Cbeni Bank NY 58V 
Chrysler Th 
Clltcarp M 
Ctde* Service 
Clark Equip -33V 
Coca Cola 

raP1* 
Columbia Gas 

VP* 

U 
57V 
33V 

US commodities 

Combustion Ent 3THi -- 2Bh 

GOLD prices dropped SB,«* |«5-M36 
In active trading. CHICAGOi WM. 
Jnly. Sa23.2L asLed: Saul. So^i.VO 
ashed: CXn. 3540.80„ »kcd: Dec. 
3552-70 ashed■ Jan. S3BB.rO ack». 
) larch. 5570.70 asked: A rail. S37«.ffl) 
a«l:d: done. 
SS95.00; Sept. SfiOT.uO asked. NY 
COHEX. June. S433J0: Jutv. 
5454%: Auq. Sa60.00-4o2.00: Oct. 

S55flBtofi.fi ^I SS&TTol^A^U.' 
S^eSC OO 
OTLV^ ' lurarra ciosod dogn^l 

62 
29V 
28V 
1?V 

43V 
40V 
39H 

75 

asraBft&E: "H 
.ode: 

oo^.OOc: An 
1026.00-1029.C_ 
1069.00c: Jan. 
1106.00c; 
1170. OOc: 
1231.20c: 
12T1.30C. 

Mag. 
SePL. 
Jan. 

Sc cl. 
rfee 1063.00- 

lOftj.SOT: March. 
ll37.1Pc: July. 
1190.70c: Dee. 

12ri.70c: March. 

COPPER futures eased amid catttJnulnq 
—   Interest rates and bearish 

Onnwltta Edison 
Conoco 
Cans Edison 
Cad* Foods 
Cons Power - 
Continental Grp 
Control Data 
Coming Glare 
CPC Intnl 
Crane 
Crocker int 
Crown Zeller 
□an ft Kraft 
Deer* 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Dow Chemical 
Dresser Ind ' 
Duke Power 
Du pom - ■ ' 
Eastern Air. 
Kammian Kodak 77t, 
Baton Carp 38 
El Paso Nat Qas 22 
Equitable Life 13 
Gtmarft «8V 
Bens P. D. 25V 
BOH Carp 3«V 
Ted Dept Stores 42 
Tlresumo 13V 

i 
20V 
62 
26V 

% 
37V 
73V 

43V 

30V 
39V 
76V 

37V 

534 
UV 

MV 

37V 

Aug. T9.0&C: Soot. B0.dg-B0.40c- Dctc, 
83.70-B5.90c: Jan. M.90c: «afri}: 

RT.OOe. May. 89.40c: Juft'. S»-J££- 
Scsi?93.0Qc: DEC. 96.05c: J*n. 97.05c. 
March. 99.03c. 

Fit Chicago ISa 
FK Mat Bouton 4SV- 

13 

s 
43V 
13V 
«V 
484 

• Bi dti. a Aaked. c Es 
1 Traded, y. On quoted. 

FM Pena Core 
Ford 
GAP Corp 
Cn Dynamlca 
Gen.fiectnc 
Gen Foodl 
era mm 
Gen Not ora _ _.. 
Gen Pub Ucfi NY &V 
Gen Tel Elec 30V 
GH lire. 39V 
Ccneaco iff* 
Georgia Pacific 23\ 
Getzy OH‘ 65V 
Gineae - 34V 
Goodneb 25*, 
Goodyear UV 
Gould Inc 30 
Grace 45V 
GtAUtc ft Pacific 5V 

16 

34V 

 T«l .. 
XrriiUC Bank 
Jewel Co- 
Jim Walter 
Johns-ManvWe 
Johnson ft.Jabs 37V 
Kaiser Aloud* 24 1 

Kensecott 61V 
Kerr McGee 664 
Kimberly Clark 70V 
K Matt 2ih 
Kroner . 2:-£% 
L.TY. Carp* - 33V 
Unan 65V 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stam 
Manuf Banorer 
Itapco 
llaraxhen Oi) 
Marine Midland ZlV 
Mama Martrtta 6BV 
lfcDomwD 36V 
Head 39V 
Merck 9PV 
Minnesota Ung 37V 
Mobil Oil. 58V 
MoBSUID 83V 
HraxanJ. P. SB 
Motorola 73V 
RCB Carp 63 
WL IndaMfie* 34V 
Nabisco 2SV 
 Dlauncra 26V 
RaLMed But 24V 
Hat Steel 26V 
Natfolfe West 4*4 
TJW Bin corp 31V 
Norton Simon 15V 
Ooci denial p« . 2B4 
Ord-n 35V. 
OllnCorp -2SV 
Oreens-Dliooia 30V 
Pacific Gas Elec. 22V 
Pan Am 44 
Penney J. C. 34V 
PemuoD 
PepsiCo 
Pftser 
Rielps Dodge 
Philip Moms 
Phillips Petrol 
Polaroid as* 
PPG Ind <7 
Proctor Gamble 78V 

* 4SV 

51V 
Steel Co 
Thomson k'A' 32 . ait 
Walker Hiram 34V. : MS 

UV - UV 

dtstritniLloD. h Bid. k Market dosed, a New tsstu. p Slock spUu 

Pub iter u ft Gas,' uv ~ 

|3?8S- 
Republic Steel 
fteyntid* Ind 
Heyaoidt Maal 
BockwHIlnt 
Royal Dutch 
' eways - 33 

I 4 Santa 
5C2V - 
^hWbcrier '5a 
Scott Paper M 
Seagram S4‘ 
Sean- Roebuck m 
aenon^ 
Shed Tnaa «' 
nsdeice. m 
Stager Si 
Sony m2 
sthCaieona In 
Soutbent Paclflc m. 
Southern Rly 
~ ire Carp 
 Brands 
Std (HI Cahfnla 37 
std Oil Tnanus . JH - 

SurtlngDnig "gj* 
Sweensj.?? 
Sunbeam Carp . & S. 
Son Comp sjJ 5, 
Teledyne .-H5f ,2^ 
Toon«:o 

TerasEaatCorp Si?' 
Tnas inn . E* 
Texas UtlUtiea aju. S? 

BBT.-. If 
TwricriCorg 
TRW lac 
UAL lac . 
Onion Carbide . 
Union Du Cam 3T 

«v 

On Pacific Corp 38V 
Un troys L ^ !?* 
Onlted Brandi tre. 
US Industrie. 
DS Steel 
Utd Techno! 
wacboela 
Wxraer Lambert 2J S2 
arils Faitn - -as- • ^ 
West'll Bancorp «V S, 

Vnedumcr . 3fL Sa, 
Whirlpool- . • 
Woolvorth 
xenu Corp 
zenim 

CPWWHBB Prim 

A WOW 28 rex 
Alcan Alum is .354 .JK 
Algnma Steel S 
Bril Telephone _ isv - lS 

BB. 

83fSw« S s 

Hadran Bay uw S? m 
Bay OU 38V. S 

imperial 0(1 ' * S 

-1f,V ? 
Bora) Tnm • w. 

. • wy - «sv 
..v »4 
A 32 2J4 

raiifi'c: “SiSr. 79.70 bjd-TO;86c anted': 
.1 civ. 81.60 Wd-83.00c asted: Ori. 
SI.50 Md-aa.OOc asked; Dec. /9.80 bld- 
HQ-jOc -asked. . ■ . - _ „ 
SUGAR futures closed down 0.66 la 
0.57 ceiu on snecnlaUre dqudaUon 
flKtpird by bcansh WlcrpreQuonor 
:he EEC sale or l.es^SO "h“« 
Migar.—Julv. 15.6S-15.1 Qc, SeR. 
is.86-i5.cac: Oct. s&h 
16.20-lfi.3CC; March. 16T55-16.6gc. 
May'- 16.69-16-70c: Jt^C. . 16.P0' 
IfiJBlc: Sept. lfi.9O-li.00e asked: 
Oct 17-BOf- 
COFFEE futures reversed dlrecUoa and 
moved up today alter sustaining shjn* 
losses In the two prexloua aesslona. The 

Foreign exchange.—Slerlins, "pot 
1.9720 11.93151: three raonUu. l/^psa 
<2.0100): Canadian dollar 1.3012 
(1.20021 

The Dow Jones spot commodity index 
'was 3T3.ag 157.1.60). The futures 
index was 573.06 1 373.701. 

The Dow Jones average*.—‘■Indus- 

trials. •itp.W I1006.fi(ti; liansporla. 
lion J2-1.03 (-125 8B»: utUiUe* 3iw v 
• 111.01*: 63 SWtks. >36.54. (Sag.ri, 

Nov York Slock ttiduqt indn 
77.00 177 J2>: InduMi-tati 
(MV.11 1 - h-a ns porta Uon. .77.00 iT7 li,- 
utlUDes. 39.75 l AO. 06 >; IlnanriiL 
80.12 (80 B?i. • 

losses m me two pie™*? 
market wu unable ox hold on to all Its 
advances and closed with rored gams 
of 1.60 to 0.18 cent. wHIt spot Julv H i.ou w U.AP vcu.. Spot JnlV 
adding- 0.82 cent at 88.88_OTUa U fb. 
July. 88.75-89.OOcr Sept. 90.SUP-90.5QC; 
Dec. 86.8O-87.S0c: March, 86.50- 

Umlt while unrestricted July 
£156. July. *1.515-1.385; Sect. 
51.532-1.450: Dec. 51.644-1.565: 
March. SI.732-1.655: May. SI .783- 
1.714: July. 51.835-1.748: Sep). 
31.810. 
CHICAGO SOYABEAN. Furores ended 
5'- rants a bushal lower to up one cent 
In thinly traded -deferred July with most 
contract* posting one to two crnl losses. 
Oil settled 0.16c a Tb lower to up a.OTc 
In thinly (reded deferred moaOis. Meal 
ended down 52.00 a ton. lo unchanged 
In the most deferred. SOVABEANS.— 
July. 715VTU6C: Aug. . 725’-717’-c: 
Sept. 737-72 7t^:: Nov. 753-7J5‘c: 
Jan. 772"--763c: March. 793-7RJC: 

added 26..35c asked.       SOYABEAN' NEAL.-*— 
July. SI99.00-1VH.AO; Aug. S202.GO- 
202.40; Scpi. 06.10-206.00: On. 
s-'ru> vt■ nw S5is.5ii.f>ta w». • 1™ K10P.50: Dee. S21o.5U-214.5Q: Jan. 
•S218.50; March. 8224.50: May. 
R22r'.00 bid-250.00 asked: - July. 
8254.30 bid-231.50 asked; Aug. 
5236.CO bid-237.QO asked. 
CHICAGO. GRAINS. Wheat lUlms 
cosed near the bottom"o(. an 04 cent 
range dov.-n 5‘« 10 1’0 cents a bushel.' 
AU contracts fettled an new aeaxirr* 
lows. Corn .future dosed nnar day's 
tows, down' Vjt ID *,C a bushel.   --y. ajW.SBa^Cigept. 40*)*- 

Majr. 810-802V:: July. 825-81 Rc. 
SOYABEAN OIL.—July. 2 

UDC. esa.dO-aT.9Uc: jnaren. op.ou- 
Sfi.*#5c: Mai'. 83.75c: July. 86.00 Wd- 
  -*d: Sept. 8S-75 bid-sfi.ooc 86 w^i.TSc asked 
asked. 
COCOA futures closed tip lo $88 

.. 22.31-32.33t: 
Aug. 33.78-22.77c: Sept. 28.20c: Oel. 
23-riSc; Dec. 24.32c: Jan. 24.65c; 
March. 25.30 bid-25.55c asked: May.' 
35.80 bld-SS.SOc ashed; July. 36.oO 
bid-36.35c asked: Aug. 36.25 bld- 

IVH EAT. July. 
401 c; Doc. 437\-438t-e: March. 457- 
■151 c. May. 467*.-462c: July. 472- 
dfiB'-C. CORN. Juh>. -342-538c: SCPL 
350s,-547c: Dec. 358-554*,c; March. 
37T’,.368e«cr May. 3791577c: .July. 
.V43’,-3*n.-. OATS. July. Sll-tori.r: 
Sppt. 205-30lv: Dee. 215V211VC: 
March. saa'rOlB)^; May. 225*^ 
221V. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1IWV8X 

Low 
Offer MM Bid Offer Yield 

AmhorhedUirtlTrnati 

Abbey OeM Trust Hnuxers. 

— —KCTICU Grwth e«J ee.o 2.10 
53-4 33J Capital . 90* 94.7* 4.03 
S2J -MJ) General 95 84.6 4.76 

118* 100.7 OUt A Fixed lOt 3flt-6 l®).Sal2JS 
48* 17J Income 385 42.7 *23 
D6.7 8L7 Worldwide S3* B9_3* 8.73 
H* MJ 1 metros ent 34* 3B.8 440 
*83 B7J Eqnlw Prog <49 8L8 4.48 

AIbcu Trust Kusnar*. 
L2KO 61-338 9080 BaU) XOUM, Loodoa Kil    

108.1 8B.0 AJbenTtpsr (3) J06J U«4 4.79 
H9 N9 DO l«r 111 80-7 38.8 8.65 

Allied Bembra Group Ud. 
fll-588 28B1 

102 8 10B-B 4.0X 
MX 100JI 5*8 
SB* 83.8s 8*8 
M* 88.7 4*8 
47,6 90*« 4*1 

glabra H*e. Hnttoa. Eaa. 
104* 7X4 Allied Capital 
98.7 13* Do lat 
86* 88.4 Brit I mb 
98* 38* OrowU) a Inc 
49.4 38.6 Klee A Ind Dot      
74.4 53.7 Mel Kin ftCmdty 8*4 72* 3.03 
BS.7 *7* Blah Income 85* BL9 8*8 
51.3 *9* Equity Income 49.4 92* 8*3 

.88.1 89* Fir But Exempt 88* 88.7s 0*0 
147.0 118.6 n*^. Exempt 143* 148.7 2.08 
mo 2B.0 Japan Fund 
39.6 37.6 lntern.nlnatal 
75.0 84* RlghYleidFM 

J«A U24 Bunbro Fed 
U8* 30.4 Do Heroreiy 
S3* 46* Do 8m slier 

MS* 138-0 Do Accum 
76.7 58.® Zod Smaller _ . _ 
*9* 68* Sect of America 88.0 B4*s 1.75 
814 44.4 PadflC PDd an* 88* 0.73 
764 BAD Ovpnwn Pod 7X* 77*e 4.74 
W* 704 Exempt Smaller 96* 103* 1*3 
37.0 at* Oovt Sea 34* 34*slZ4» 
97* 48.7 Income Exempt 5E* HJe 7.46 

  
High Low 
Bid Oner Treat Bid Offer Yield 

uwvm 
! High LOW 

Bid oner Trust BM Offer Yield 

Capri (Jamain  
100 OM Broad Su BCZN 1BC 

133.0 854 Capital Pnd w 
90.0 78.4 Income Pbd ' 

120.4 93.7 Nib Amo- r 

aeatLUkjgg 

w r 
13X4 128.1 i 

. Caoi Beard of Pb ofTbeCburek sf Emriaad | 
77 London WalL Loudon. EC3N IDB SHS&IBU 

193.8 144.8 lor eat* (42l .. . 187.4 5jn) 
1134 101* Hied lot* 143) .. 10tl 18.01 

ChariBM Cberttlef N arnreef-Haage Fund 
IS Hoarnate. London. Ed Ol-sa ■ 
mi i«* Income(30 ■ .. 118*1 
3134 un.a DoAccmaCXi - 210*1 

CkartflM omriaJ Inreatmeu Pnd. 
77 LoiMhw Wall Loodoa. EC2. (0-588 U06 

am*,c,lw.el 10?uaiPraToo'.m.4 

™ ^.nnn. ** 
1.7 Do Aeons 

1B4.0 139* Income* i«n 
387* 288.0 Accum* (43) 

30.0 324s 040 
».4 43* 1*7 
71* 76* 7*4 

138* 148*s 9.40 
29.4 .33*s 4AS 
«L2 65* 3*7 

195.1 3BS.7 3.83 
75.1 80* 3.73 

ArtmUmatBccuiltlaUd. 
, . 18L London. EC4B 1BY. 01-ZM SMB 

= 1.6 77* Commodity CBl 94.7 U3*e 243 
173.1 U8.B Do Accum (SI 140.8 161* .343 
83.4 40.« KWfcW draw (5> 88* 74* 242 
H* 37* B A lei Pund 
40.4 19.8 84b Wdrrr (3) 

iwf* 00.6 Extra Income 
150.6 103* De Accum 
28.4 19* Fin A Prop (3) 

150-0 40* Pereira m 
47* 40* Gilt A Plant 
47* 40* Da Accum 
484 33-4 Growth Fund 
83* 43* Da Accum 
47.0 30* High Income 
68* 53* DO ACCina 
53* 48.6 *V4fa WdTBW 
45* 43* BKh Yield Fad 
S3* 68* DO Accum 
42.® 28* n tne Int (4) 
33* 22* Prof Fund 
44.7 40.8 Do Accum 
424 20.0 BmaUer Co'S 
43-3 43.4 Da Accum 

57* 00.6 LOO 
39.4 4L5 LOO 
90* 97* HUB 

113* 122.4 10.03 
27.X 29* 3*8 

153.3 UD.Te 1.00 
40.8 42.6 11*1 
45* 47* 41*1 
46* 49* 3.77 
81* 03* 3.77 
37* 40.7 8.71 
64.4 09* 8.72 
50* *4.0 872 
43.0 46*slD*S 
78.8 85.7slO*S 
404 43*s 1.00 
21* 22* 13.00 
43* 49* 13.0Q 
41.7 43.7 2.45 
41.7. 49.7 3*5 

Barclays Dalcsra Lid, 
232/6 Homford Road. LoodOtL E7. 01-334 9944 

43* 280 UnlcoroAmef 49* 43*s 0*8 
1288 73* Anat Income 123* 133.1s 0.79 
ira.7 94* De Accum 1(KL5 174.7s D.79 
100.9 71* Unlearn Capital 71.fi 9B.4 4.79 

x9'9 Eaenpt ■ 143* U3*a 680 32.6 20* Extra Income 31.7 31.(1 8.20 
114.7 77* PlnracUl     
108* 88.4 Unicorn'500' 

43-fl 33.7 General 
30.0 46J GUI A F Int 
S3 90.0 Greater Pac 
53* 30* Do Accum 
T3J 48.fi Qrawth Accum 

111* 904 Income 
64.6 468 Kecorery 

186* 1224 Trust sc 
63.7 47.7 Worldwide 

104.1 litre 3*4 
104.1 112* 4.78 
49* 48.7 SJT 
43* 46*s 13.09 
52.3 064 OJD 
52* 56.2 0*0 
TO* 75* a. TO 

208A 1168 6.05 
61.1 6».6 4*7 

157.7 MO* 5.23 
81J 68.6 2*3 

92.7 6L4 Bln Inv Fnd 
118.0 74* Do Accum 

Bridge Fund Manajcere Ltd. 
Me Bee. KtaE wuusm St. ECA 01*23 4951 

■'3SF&locoinr «2.4 STJ. 7*3 
£'T S° Z* °3J “J -7B 
90.4 50.4 Do Cap AccTr 75.4 81.1 2.75 
44.0 34* De American 43.4 48.7 1*2 

1S'? 9® ItCCTrery 26 1 28* S.TO 31* 19.B Do lot Ace 31* 34* Z76 

Brltaaala Gnepef Unit Traela U4. 
— House. 31 Finsbury circus, London. 

01-638 047BAH79 
*4 38* 1.48 
49J 52* 0*7 
73.7 BL4e 0.19 

111* 119* 4*4 
80.4 86* 4*3 

LO Am Exempt 
51* 28.1 Amcr Growth 
80J3 31.7 Am Smlr Co'S 

111* 84.0 Assets 
84* 64* Capital Accum _ 

,5?-5 ,22-i £Dm” at* 4.42 
Ig-J J20-0 Commodity 165.2 377 7* rja 

,S2 52""yc 33.2m 4.04 3SH? Ebemot DO* 261* 6.44 
ieS S-5 - n° q'a11 Tld 30* 3L8 SJB 
S- S'? aura Income 38* 39* 9.67 Far East Fnd 48* S1.7 1*2 

S’® Flnanrial Secs Mffi* 116*s 2*8 
31* 22.0 Gilt Trust 2L2 22Jsli45 

3S-2 Sg1^ * General 175* l!*Js 0*3 13* 96.9 Growth IDS* U6*s 4*0 
32 ® Income A Grwth H2.9 BBJSs 7*5 
S-3 !“l SSSY? l«8.9e 0*1 

®HL 12-J 1"* Tnt Ebarcs 67 * 72* »OH 
ifrr 55-? J*P“ Perl Mas 109.0 0.73 
I Ji J Sf-6 Mineral, T,l R3.« 80.7 <U_7 

SS 2*‘ '“C 80* 87.0 8*2 
SS 22-1 JJ*J*1 American 40.4 53.1- 0.28 
■if-! M* Prri Shore TA.0 19* 14J® 
5JS-3 8JJ.8 Profeesienal 973.4 900.4* 4*3 

ni 
«* «* Special Su 
S T S-? Sf"**1" 00"• 98.1 902 Del versa) Engy 

288 9B.Be 3*0 

!I*i 
SchlciliuuT 

M.7 27* Ex Mart Leader 38* 38.1s 4.43 
0-9 a.4 Bara income 24* 3E.6 

40* Income 47.4 44*alD*7 
S-3 29* UPv Withdrawal 29.4 3LB» .. 
MJ =46 Inv Treat 30* 30.7s an 
42* 30* Meffcot Leaders 40* 43.ee 80S 
41* 380 NU Yield B* 487a .. 
94* 380 Prop Shtate 91* US* LOO 
ae* 42.3 Special sits 96.7 « 3s 2*8 

The British Ufa. 
Reliance Hu. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wells. 3832 22271 

71J 53.8 BriUril Lift 73.0 5.44 
GX5 51.B Balanced (2) 61.8 68.1 SAB 
39.6 JSJ Dhndend ill 37.6 40 2 9*0 

Brewa Sfclptey UriiFued Maaittn, 
Her lands Hcf. Hayward* Hg.--.a_Sl 0444 98144 
311.1 533* B. 8. Oetts (It 303.4 321* 4JQ 
437* JOB* Do Accum 111 425* 451J 4*3 

DO Exempt B9 3 93*S 9.48 
Do Ftnance 58* 62 a 2 79 
Do Income 29.8 31 *• 7.63 
Do Grwth Aar 87* 54.8 , 
Do Grwth Inc 89* 07.9 in 
Do HlKh IOC — - — - -++* 
Do MB Am 
Do Pert or 
Dn Index 
Da BtanDj 

  BackmesterMnueNeeL 
EC2P ST 01-586 sag 

I45K Inc'S 1110Hi 193.6 UO** 4-21 1{5-S I** Ds Accum 141 JJjj lis*s 4*1 
ni TH?*'.11 me >3i S.T 37JW 7.56 
5* «■= ,.D» Aerem ?o.i TSjs T.65 

“1 SO* 

■Si* ffi* 

32 li &s a? 
UP:? « as 

=■4 374 10*4 
£1 34*> 1.60 
® 1 74*e 2*B 
»* 34* 4M 
20* 2J.es 7.18 

Du Accum 121 04* KT 1*0 

34 Blah s?*alil,e E"" Tiu*rlUrarara. 

«S6 Do Aocron 

v Bor sun 

27* a* 7.83 
55.6 60* Lti 

u. WSi 

an* 
Chlritxla Treat Manosarx Ltd. 

U New Si™ London. EC2M4TP. 01-383 2832 
34.3 21* American FBd 33.8 35* 1*7 
72.7 43.1 Baffle Reeuurcex 5B.0 63.0 1*1 
*6.9 M* Fir Easton 48* SO* 1*7 
39.8 38.4 High Income 3S.T 39* 31.41 
29.3 23.7 Inc A Growth ~ ” “ “ 
96.8 28* laieraauoniii 
24.6 22* Pref A GDta 
22.0 23.7 Smaller Co'x 

Crescent Dull Tms Manams jUd, 
4 Melville CreacenL Edlnhurob. 01-229 4931 

90* K.2 American Fnd 48* BC.4 0.48 
95.0 SB* internsthmal 94* 10L5 1.48 
41* 19* Trtm) Fund 41J 44.4 0*8 
4B.8 464 High Diet 49* 49* 2*9 

 Discretion ary Call Fund Moaxterx. 
38(38 New Broad SI.. BC3M UTU 01-638 448S 

284.8 190* Disc Inc 252* 288*e 4*4 
& W. WlnraceMr FOad Nut Ltd. 

44 BIpoundwrSq WClA3RA-^ 01-633MOB 
20.7 U.1 ot winchester 267 22* a.17 
30* 21* Do Orarseot so* 33* 308 

ioa* 7.48] Gortag-by-Sea. Worthing. V Sms ex. 01-6231388 

Amuraliam Rd. H Wycombe. ___ 
97.8 7L0 Equity ft Law SB* ini* 4JB| 

PMflllty UanatloBai Mraanprat Ltd. 
Q/B3i Queen1 SL London. EC4B 1AD. 91-248 
aj X4-6 cut A Fxd Int i£s 24*sl2*0 
38* 25.6 Growth A Inc 34* 37.8* 8*0 
44* 25* Special Uta - -i 
47* 32* American 
34* 29.2 Am Special Sits 
31.7 28* Maxi Inc Equity 

43.1 46.4 1*3 
44* 47.6 M5 
32J 34.0 
30* 33*s 7*2l 

Jamee Finlay Unit Trim Hanacamaai Lid. 
lb-14 weet KUeSL Glasgow. 

43* 26B Int (3i • 
54.0 32* Accum (3) 
39* 33.1 Inc (3) 
26.7 18* World Energy 
«L* 30.4 Fond Inv (3) . 

041-204 1321 
43.9 46.7 LB2 
54.0 38.0 1.82 
38L7 H.B 9*4 
168 20.0 JJ5 
40* -43* 4-41 

101* 49.8 American M.O 104.fi 0.77 
M* 47* Am Tnnurorad 91* 97As 1*7 
M* 47.8 Da Accum 01* 97* 1.37 

50-2 Capital sna TLS 4-5, 
H-tt SO* Do Accum 71* 75* 4*31 
67* 47.4 Extra Inoame M O 58.S 8.83, 
“! 49* Ccnx A GDI 47.4 -49*«Ml*8 
90.0 30 0 Do Aecum 464 50.8 10*0, 
47* 33.4 Income 44.4 -4T*» 7*6 
77.0 <1* In) Growth 75* SLOs J-U 
860 468 Do Accum 81* 37.4 LU 

Frlrads Prarideai Unit Treat Managers Ltd. 
PUham End. DarUng. Surrey. 0006-5055 
.71.4 46* FTlends Pror 68* 72.0a 4.15 
103 8 64.0 Do Acetua 99.6 106* 4.15. 

Fuade In CeraL 
Ftabllc Trmnee. RtoKsway. WC2. 01-405*300 
192* 104* Capital- 132.8 150.7 4*0 
M* 70* Gross. In cams' 80* 8L3S1L 

1003 81* High Ylald- 100* 105.7 

ttlHeCti 45* 469s 4-78 

16 Ftnsbtny Circus. 
G.T. Dolt Mmants I 

KCTMTbo. ...    oi-fiusm 
188* lllf* GT Cap 198* 171* 2*8 
2162 133.4 Da Accum SOM 230* 2*0 
116.7 47 5 Par Ban A Gen lu* U4*S 1*0 
64-3 47.fi Poor Yards POd 564 B2.7> 630 

38.4 1668 Do Income m3 23a* 7*0 
m* 171* Intern Ulna al 280* 901* UQ 
129.4 665 Da Japan Gen 12s* 1*7* 1.00 
400* m.1 DoPenrionRx 3832 403* 1*01 
2B7.0 133.7 Do DS Gen Pnd 230* 257* 1*0 
am 100-O Technology Gth *4* un.0 
101* 942 world Bond red os* ita.a 

2 01-623«1« 
52.4 34.7 American Tm t 48* 62.6s 0*0 

IDS* 60* British Accum ■ 104* 112* 3.78 
103.7 «U Do Dtat 102* XtO.T 3.7B 
BL7 362 Commodity 1 SI.7 65-6s 4.OT 
25* 21* Extra Income 23* M.1 6ig 
78 J 364 For Eastern t 73* T6S 0.88 
26.0 22.7 GUt Treat 3LB 22*sl3*S 
«T0 34.8 Hum Income K* 84.4 0*7 
BO* 72* Income . 88 * 92* 7.03 

1698 14.12 Ini Agencies - c 1689 19*5 5*8 
83* 33* 1ml At ACC 80* C5* 1J» 
62.6 50.6 DO Dial W* 65* 1-20 
77* 33.6 Japan Trust ■ • SB* 09.7 0.08 
44.7 a* Special Site - C.4 467 1*9 

GrieTssm M^^saienl Cs LUL 
SB Greehom St. GC2P IDS. (U-8M 4433 
340* 908* Barr-mnPtadtS) 334* 253.0 4 40 
406* 273.7 Do Accum 400* 434.0 440 
104* Barr gto. dll 
104* 100* Do Accum 
185* 183.7 High Yield 
264* 212.0 Do Aecum 
49U 237.S Bodeevour 
B33* 267* DU Accum      

iSa mf CWw,r l3’ U5*• 636 

11 1 'S:l «“ ** UB* .72* Do Accum 

W* rtil2.1l 
«B* 102.0 13.71 

170* 190* 10.03 
2g* 271* 10.03 
48GJ 507.6 0.74 
926* 549.7 0.74 

130* lSI B^'n4®"IS»'8 iSl 1B6BS 691 190* 102.6 Du Accum 149* iwx 3*1 

■* OT.6 GuartfbKU UJ 1400 4-20 

® I 64 6 Anat T(lt 01* «-7. J-S 

Royal 
141 * 

[ f 40-| cWcc) Dip S* 
31* Do Extra Inc. 
  5U» SJ7 

31* Do Extra Inc. 61* 67*" 8^ 
U&i 49.9 Am SmaB Co'f 9>j 

g* Cap Growth Inc L» 
*■3 jpo Accum »» ijg 
3] 7 418 Ennjpsan .«■* »5 

13J J 57* Japan Trtiet 
Ml 30.4 Ptninriri ITO 

143 J 64* Japan Exempt 
fit I 33* Bin American 
73 4 38.4 MbS 
C.q loc ■ pJ'J™, 
6LA D.* imCfOgOflRl 

30tD W&MRT 
1S.7 180* Wwld WWe 

13L6 138* 0Jg 
BOJ 68.7- 1.97 

143* 149* 0*0 
644 09* 0*9 
71 9 77.7 7,12 
40* 43.6 3*4 
61* 65.9* 621 

290.4 208*a 0*9 
63* 83* LDS 

164* 175 0 5*0 
,  TrM Managera Lid. 

43 Boec^St, ECl P20X- 01*23 8011 
*?(B* rn.4 Dollar 08.7 195.8 2.44 

1 48* 32.7 iDleraeilooal 46.7 300 1*7 
XM* ISO* Brutxh Tar 30L6 215.7s 4*4 
214* ISO* _ Do Guernsey 3D* 215.7s 3.0* 

41-1 307 Capita] 40 J 42.9 3,or 
134-1 100* Financial TU 134.1 184* 3*5 
36* 23* GUt A F Ini   —    
31.4 84.7 Income Ts 
31.1 £.4 Hlfh Yield 
0.7 90* Security Tx 
303 2L7 Special 5IU 

Key Fuad Managers. 
1 Pal cm rater Bow. EC4 TDH. 01-248 3999 

94.7 72* Equity A Gen. 910 KT gJS 
. __ , 20.2 121.7 Energy Ind Fnd 131,0 Ifioll i79' 

50.4 53* 4.42 ] 2G0* W Exrmm Pad (38) 250.0 386.0 5*8 
BJJ 72.1 4.42 7?J JTJ bit Pnd . 72.1 Tfi.7* 9,14 
34 0 3570 5781 54* .S ! KhY.FlMd lot 49.4 8*6 12*0 
94* 87.7 578! 1754 1258 Small Co POO 175.1 UB* 408 

254 

Si 

Si 

31* 7.62 
a.6- 6,71 
C8*s 4 .43 
42* 2 U 

93.7 KBSmtr Coalnc 

46* Hira sfS’fn*' 
48* Do Accum 

88* 72* 4.77 
74* 81* 4.77 

Si «•:» 

S Rayldah M. Brentwood. Knee 
100.8 ».« Bbutty DM . DO* 107.7 - 580 
139.0 *1.0 Do Accum ' 137* 1458 *.« 
108* 100* OUl. - - MO* 105*-*510 

UsrdaBaak Dull Trnat Managers, 

77* 55* Balanced 
U7.7 81* Do Accum 
90* 40* lavB Int 
90* 4B.B Do ACCUBI 
92.7 69* W to-kiwi dr 

.124* TV* Du Acoxm 
103* 81-1 Income 
US* 119.6 Do Accum 
a* 68.6 Extra Income 
S3* 72* ■ Do Accum 
81.8 47* Smaller Co'l 
63.7 4T* Do Accum 
951 48* lot Technology 
9L4 
51.fi 
80.0 

48* Do Accum 
48.0 N-Amer Aden 
454 Do Accum 

73* 78.4 4*1 
113.7 121* V5) 

49.4 =3.1 B*S 
454 SnJ* 0*8 
92* m*s x*e 

UG* 132* LM 
855 10B*s 581 

157.0 188* 881 
63J 6T_8e 8B» 
88.7 * 93*- 596 
60.7 852 2*3 
650 67.7 2*2 
ST* 64.0s 540 
88.7 05.3 540 
=5-1. 80* - 
98* 36.0 

Local AaUrcrtUB Hnnial Investment TraeL 
77 London Wall, . 
190.7 134.6 Prra 
282* 201.0 Wide 
78.7 71* K, 

01-6B8 1B1B 
1957 578 

Manulife Sac- Stevenage. Berta. MSB =6101 
950 959 GUI Plmd 48* 80.0 558 

MAG SacraMes. 
BrajQigJTfinrffll.04084988 

Amv A Gen Inc 758 tu 1*8 
85* 550 DO ACCUm KL4 87* 1*6 
81* 451 Amer Recovery. 853 94*e 580 
64* 4* DO Aecum 91* *7.7 1*0 

1457 71-1 Australasian Inc UU 118* 500 
146* 82.4 Do Accum 116* 124.T 0*3 
1C1.0 103.6 Cornmed A Gen MS* 1558. 572 
177.7 U87 Do Accum 174* 1858 573 
199* 131.9 Compound 195* 2U* 594 
131J 83* Con* TK Crwih 129* 1353 523 
81* 70.7 Do Income TO* 855 581 

180* 147* Charlton(T (2) 1650 17Us 518 
208* 2154 Do Accum ff) J8L7 288.0 8J9 
149.0 121-4 DtV Pod 135* 143Js 9.07 
3358 3451 DO Accum 309* 3355 9.07 
88.4 D7* Euro A Gan Ind SB* 64* 3.41 
74* 03* Do Accum 05.6 TO* 541 
95J. 856 Era-* Yield m* 95* 9J0 

154.7 m.0 Do Accum 142* UB* 9*9 
1457 67* Fir Bat Inc 1451 IBB* 1*4 
186.8 78.4 Do Accum 1651 177.7 _ 1*4, 
102.4 63-4 FITS < 956 1075s 4*lJ 
137* 858 -DO Accum 138* 146* 4*1 
253* 180* General TW 243.6 281* 3.T0 
438* 303. T Do ACCUM .. 4252 403* 5.79 
485 452 Gltt . 4A* 47*» 10*2 
40.4 48.0 DO Accum 455 45S 10*3 

126* 1051 Hlffb Incomo UB* 123.0s 8.49 
2S58 UO* Do Accum 387* 383.7 B-48 
195* 125* Janu ft OfiaTac 195* MS*s o*3 
205.7 120* Da Accra 305.7 238J 0*3 
*02* 270* Bfwmum End     
346.6 3557 Do Accra 
181.4 1553 Mid A Gen 
3854 299* Do Accum 
355- 257 MAACIF 

- 1960/81 
men Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

957 .950 GUt AF. I. Gth B2J. 357 50B 
851 47.7 D.K-EqmtyFad 62* 67* 4*7 

~ Oft Growth.    

198.7 1650 LZ 
450 49.4 0*6 

109.7 117** 534 
57* 81* 2*7 

418* 4454s 0.61 
203* 3158s 7At 

44-1  
1.7 73* U*. 

162.7 82.0 Commodity 
186-1 IBB* Uicrgy 

. 49*' 451 Exploration Pd 
1150 70* Financial Sera 

57.7 58* Int Bond 
418* 30* Exempt Int 
270* 157.7 Bo 10 corns   

- ScstMieSecmnicaLUL . 
354 3B* Hcntblta 53,0 559 4*0 

80.4 Seotibarex 8T* 94.4S 4*3 
99* 47* Scotylelds SL3 SB* 7*0 

Schrada- Unit Trial ManataLtd. 
48 St-MarttaiLane. WC2H4SF. 010527733 

60* 550 American 
80* M.O Da Accum 

184* 12X2 Capital R) 
238* 15J* Do Aecum 
49* 48* GUt A Fixed 
48* 453 Du Accum 

3953 183* Income (2i 
4XL8 2959 Do Accum 
141* 953 General (3) 
m*. las* Do Accum 
254 350 Europe (Si 
29* 39* Do Accum     

104.0 1050 Europe Exempt i(Q* 111* 1*3 
in* 140.0 SmriTer Co's in* lOJs'547 
n* no.® Tokyo 
57* 950 Do Accum 

8tewxrl UnU Trust 

659 61* 0*3 
951 853 553 

180* 194.0s 2*9 
■ 233.7 2SL* 2*9 

452 48.fi 1UJ 
48*. 456 11*2 

230* SOUs 7.74 
.408* '4358 7.74 
1357 148* 3*7 
JUQ-2 199.1 3*7 

31* 23*e Ut 
38.0 27* -588 

4B CSiartone 5«. EdtnbarriL. 
xa Fnd 1M.4 ,m* American. 

177* 137* Do Arcum 
Presum' d! 190* 147*     

144* 1153 BMdvery Inc 
1SL* 1155 Do Accra 
277* 191* Sacocd Con 
MX.fi 3MA Da Accra 

387* 376* 0.08 
SUB* 033.4 5.08 
in* 1B53S 574 
mo 3859 574 

. 26*ell*0 
*758 11*0 

18X9 193.0 6*7 
1352 144.7s 4.43 
193* 161* 4.43 

■ OM.fi 3R0*S 4*1 
461-9 403* 4*1 

398* 338* ' Do Accra 
1958 1453 Trustee Fnd 
433.4 3154- Do Accum 
Hid load Bank GrossUuH Trust 
^ra^rara^^rairfh<>i<Lramm| 

384.7 411* 3*3 
179* X91*s 58i 
409* 4356 561 

Courtwood Bee, Sb 
35.7 26* Capital 
41* 359 Do Accra 

131* 84* Commodity 
173* 102* Do Accum 
51* 34* Overseas 
48* 39* Da Accum 
68* - 53.1 Bleb Yield 
67* 68* Do Accum 
(59 93.0 Income 
87* 65.4 Do ACCUm 
BG* KJ N American 
®J ,38* Da Accum-    .._ 

140* 107.5 Exempt Equny 122 2 139* 30* 
191* 110* DO Accum U4* lS.fi 5*4 

re ? S’n CIJLaa P lnl H7 48*s 12.67 
S'? jfft , D9 Aewra1 47* 49.1 12.67 
ms j!W/kP*clnc 2-* 7D-7 0*0 
™'5xr g-3 . _P° Accra 755 SI* 0*0 Xadiasl PmUrei InvManaeers Ud. 

SIS BD_ 0742-'L  
S-t 351 -3*7 

.39* 43.0 3*8 
112 A 12X7s 2.72 
10 0 1*0*. X79 
M-3 55.4s 1.(17 
=8.0 6X3 1*7 
64-3 89-50 507 
62* 89* 8*8 
S3J 68.2 6*2 
34* 91.0 522 
54.1 S*s LT4 
(57 654 1.74 

48 Graccchurch Street, EC5 "" 0MZ3 4200 

* Si S3 §3*1 
1-2 til ? Da ySiTAcc 234* 280* X» 

1M Otexpride. EC2V8BU. 
117.8 W* Growth 
123 4 77.0 Capital 
89* *5.3 Extra luconu 
47.4 35* Income . 

fig* St* 8msn.ee. Cal 
87* 89* PnrtfaGD .  
857 4X6 anlvereel Fond 

Tt^L.Trmur 
Hilton Caurv DorUnC-l 

cl Si 

Its 
e54. UV* !*■ 

0306 5911 
a* 84.1 '8*0 
39* ' 4L* 8.78 

PfL T”IS
C

~ 491.9 _m5 4.ra| creep T« ran «i.« » 
. ,lf. nWilTrra Maaaxcia Ud. 

B Bl*h fiSSraxWClV TEB. _ _ 01-403 8441 
3xi 23.fi Growth 
47* 31.4 DoA( 

Si 38* U*It Tnw 
384 DOJ 

34* 36* 4*5 
45.8 49J 4*3 
38* 41* 6*5 
4£J 40.8* 5*3 
88* 73* 3*2 

67M3 Princess Si.. Uonch  . . . 
132.8 1051 Pelican 129* 139.7 8*4 

FncUcal Investment CeLtd, 
44 Bleenuhury Square, WCL 1  
214.4 144* Practical Inc 212.8 225.4 4*2: 
3383 2162 Do Acenm (3) 3332 393* 4*2 

rmbdil LUC limimni Cs Ltd. 
322 Biabupsralv. FC5- 01-247 6933, 
in* 91* pm me ua.o 143.7 3.93 
179* Dl Do High loc 1858 160A TJO 

Pruratlal Par Halls Xanaxen Ltd. 
UolOdra Bara. London. ECUS 2NH- 01484 
1759 13LS Prudential 170* 181.0s 4.48 

Brilanre Call Xanxtcr* Ll5 
Helluce Hie. lit Epbnlm. Tun Welle. 08S2ZBT1 

«* 3S-J SfiBrn-de Txt 48.4 91* 586| 
ST* 41* Do Aecum 55* E9J 4.E6 
®-8 “JtiSraiM?1111*-1-* ff!'S 91,8 BJ8' 

7588 Cnlefaruse Bft/ 
07.4 138.9 Energy Banns ' ZU-A 2Z54 2*0] 
HJS-l 1«-1 Equity MO* XHA 4*7 
J5-1 pwome Fund Mo* iTans 7.73 187* 81.0 In Income 180.9 171* 596 
™* 832 Int Aocttra 187.7 178.4 598 174* M2 int Accrnn 187.7 178.4 598 
378 9 IBM Sumner Co'* 278.1 283* 3A 

4 Great SI Hrie?‘sl ESKEP*'
8
' 01«4 BHM 

XUBWI n^B-m-mai). 'oBBTsaas 189.0 146 4 Uanagod Bead ltAJ 1*52 

'73 Quern SI EaUnbarsB. EMIliXOI'    
509 360 capital Dolls 49.fi D*s 2*4. 
3T* 24.6 LT-U. ' 37.1 »* 3*^ 

407.4 SSLS Sol ad Ini 402.3 424* 1.81    
115.3 759 Vnhanuil Gfwth 1)3.1 72L8 0.93 )232 122.fi Honey 
EV2 432 High YUM S7 8 82.1 7JS81 10-7 lffI2 K 
0-3 Sl.l Select Income 61.0 G5J sS Si 772 FuSd mi 
BL2 457 qm ftF.I. Ine. 47* U.I UM 1223 Pnromv 
to* sr.4 High Return sr* 72.9 7*7t m! 1 100* nSg 

349 * 1».4 Men .Fra Fnd 

57.T 8X0 628 
BT.7 62.0 820 

Ud. 
031-338 3271 

   10X3 JOtJ, 1*8 
rtf* JMEjjjrU flp Fnd 204* S7* 539 

Son AIHoncr Fund MuutsclLlaif. 
Ann Alliance Hat. Bonham. Stnwea. MOO 84141 

Tmyet toTS^^Bocff 029B9B41 
,W2 ELI gommodUy . W* 81*. 2*0 
M.7 40* Ennrjiy 49.7 BA X63 

10T* 7X3 Financial 108* 114* 3*6 
lffl.fi 120.6 Gill Accum 131.4 137.6 325 
951 958 GUI Inc 87* 9L3slX54 
B9 30* Investment 522 554 3.84 
38.1 XL* Special Sits 37.7 40^ SL5S 
48* M.0 American Eagle 4B* 456a 598 
422 232 Pacific Income 451 BL7 1*3 
98.1 36* Do Accum 55* 60* 1*3 
3».4 M* tnnnne aB* 33jre 534 
657 JSJ. Extra In cum c SM 00.0 1B.7B 
24-1 259 Malay A 8-pore 34* 25* 1.44 
U. 1X5 Preferencs 11* 13* 12*0 
54-9 4ft* Equity 5X8 D50s 598 
6X2 46.0 Inc ft Growth si* 662 3*1 

-Jf * S-I 4X2 49* X73 238.5- 273* Fro!cerioatI(3) 23X4 SSL* 4.OB 
SS-I zg-o stayEacemptik) 3M* are 520 
«a.a 3259 Do Accra 4m* 623.1 5.10 
ra* 34.1 cmw H Yiejd 35a 51 *• 9*8 

KJJ DuCaptUl' 98* «3* kie 
_ Tawcr Dnli Trust Manasemnt U5 

Sq - ECTAUTC 01-6* 2BU 
ftGwtt SB* 2fi.fi 573, 

34* 19* Spcrtal SlU 34* 350s 3*7 
_ _ _ TSBDhUTrwu. 

w».Andover.Baau. Andover®M8 
S'J Jj-a CrbCT?l 68.7 70.7 4*1 
So Si , °® A*™" 0X8 955 4.91, 

®-® Ihgunr 74.4 80*• 7*» 
,Si Si ^ Do Accra SX7 99.7 7*0 130* 85* Scottlab 135* 139.0s f « 
144* 94.7 Do Accum 142* 133** 3*2 

_ M__^raapllranc ft Gan era! SecurlUea. 
9# New London Rtf. Chelmsford, 0245 
»§8a ,Si B*:blc*D 141 IS-9 _ Dp Accra ,75-2 .78A Barb Expt 

lM.i coiemco 
25'i _,Da Accra 

§Si cl£2 ,a 
IJf J 757 Do Accum 

KLfifil 
98* 104* 9*7 

171* ML* 8.67 
70,3 78-4 XM 

198.8 200.7s 3.37 
270.2 385* 5*7 
.81.0 81* 3*1 
ll5.H 224-1 ID 

72* 30.6 Vang Growth CD 71* 753 X73 

SS ? Si „ Do Acw® ®3* 958 in, 78* 67* Vang High Yield 74.7 79* 9*2 
S73 vtaStrSt'eT^ Ml 
6T* SL* Do Accra 67* • 7L4 

121* ro*W!S5,A?5nB 32p* MXT 

M 8SB15?SS- Si 
Tyndall M*a**er» LU. 

Rd.. Bril aWier 299* 2058 'De Accum 
107* 950 Inooms - 
238* 1854 Do Accra 

1SSJ iSi ISi 1 

-SB* 2S6.4   

Sf «* :R&SSL tS| ^s 3J? 

il 
^53 BS^SG*.. «* 74.0 4*0; 

3*7 OT* IBM 'X 

BU MlTyn 
Loudftd Wall Group. 

951 7L3 Capital Crewtt §8.4 WL6 4 __ 
lor.l 81* ~Do Accra 104.1 1U.4 4.99 
33* 34 4 Kora Income . 2* *7* 8.46 
43* 358 __Do Accra 3fi.fi 42* * 
36* 18* Pin Priority 951 350 3 
ra-n »-♦ _ Do Accra . 33.0 37* i , 
aa.T 4X2 H Inc Priority 47*. 91** B.31 

Si 34-6 Interna da oat . 354 4X1 xsr4 
37-0 _3li_special am... 359 39*« 233 

_ Dull Trust Aceema ft Mraeanmeni. 
KlOT WUHam a. EC4R BAR 01-823 4BS1 
“■9 4*ft Friars Bsa Pad «OJ 64.0 4.© 

hnranctBdadstrtFi  
, , _ Abfirr Ufe Axssraaer Co LU. 

pF2ls Gburrtirard. EC4P 4DS 01-148BUI 
2* S'! Pund(3) 49* S22 .. 
*11 ,S-3 Dn Accum (3) 45* 4S.4 .. 

SSI ijg'S rundiZTi 316.7 228.2 .. 
„ poAcctnntril 3U.4 3554 .. 

iS'S Sobs" FuudBi U56 143* ira* 15LB Cnnv Fund 163* l-2.fi 
1051 09.4 Fixed Inr Fpdd 104* 1057 " 
1M* 14L5 Una ay Puid “ OTi Jffli 1. 
SIS DW Income MM 11X7 -. lu* log* American Fund 1154 121* .. 

Pra Prep an 391* m4 ... 
2BJ 389.4 Do Equity 2553 371* .. 
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5541 33JO UtaKrnd TV * 84.07 JUStllSJ 
14*9 1X0 tfekfellar TR 1 14.6E 18.3) ICO 
Bardayi Unfeern tatarnallMil (TOM) Ud. 
Thomas SL Donnas. IOM, „ 0624 485* 
09* 59* Unlearn AUK Rxi 8ft* 9X1 X10 
99.4 5X9 Do Ans Min «* M* X10 

DnuiineMne 
Da lair of Man 
Do Man* Mnt 
De Gre«P« 

Carnhlll tararuce (Gwsruseyt Ltd. 
PO Bex 1ST. SI Julians CL St Peters. Guernsey 
238* 185* Int Man POd OOi 238* ftST* .. 

Ftrel General Dull Man saves. 
! Pembroke Bd. BallabrMre. Du alio 4. 69000 
94* TT* Bn> I lncmlli 04.7 100 8 4B0 
84* 7X0 Da GUI (21 72.6 TXlslXSO 

Garun ore laves raeal Hanagrmut Ltd. 
victory Hse.. Prospect HLU. DOOJJJJ*. IOM. 2BI1 

34* 19.5 tat Income C3» 3X6 74 9 U* 
138.0 7X9 Do Growth ilOi 158.0 10.1 I* 

BamhrosFtaBdManarrrslCJ.IUd. 
Bo* 86. » Pour Port. Quenoey. 0481 3B& 

13.28 10*8 Cap Reserve t 12*8 13*9 021 
2U* 158.9 Channel isle 204* 2TM 

108*4 07.47 Int Bond US 5101*2 107 *8 
17.91 12*8 fat Equity US S 17A3 18*4 
1*8 L13 IMSvgs-A' US 2 1*8 1.35'.. 
1.85 1*8 InlSvgs'B' US3 1*0 XS9 .. 

Klrinvart Beasee Group. - 
30 PrechiDTh Street EC3 8140 9000 
78.23 09.S0 Transatlantic 2 „ 7X43 XU 
98* 7X8 Cucrnaey fee. W.4 IC5.M 4.W 

13ft* 0X8 Da Acenm UU 144* 4.78 
27*9 15.48 KB For E 11* . 37*9 J** 
10*8 0.46 KB Gilt Fund I 8*8 9.0x13* 
17.87 1X81 KB Int Fd MS .. 17*8 
49.84 28*0 KB Jap Fd JUS .. 49.42 0.71 
IXS3 10*8 KB Sift Asset f 1X83 IXtae .. 
e"* " *wn« *»« are XJO 

7*S 1.90 
1*5 9.72 10.23 

B8.BS 10*4 
.. 104*5 10.84 

U8 
9.78 
ID 

53.1 
83* 
57* 
57* 

22*0 14.41 KB UB Gth *U8 
8*4 U6 Slract Berm *1)3 

10.06 573 K.B.Eurobond 
104.40 86*8 K-B.lnt Bd Inc I 
U506 99.12 Da Accum 

Three Ouayx. Towm^ULBcSa6B0. BLfflfi «» 
1793 134* Island Fnd * 170* J£L* J.g 
279 3 200.7 Da Accum f 2S5* 3824 3.73 

BJ25 5.0s AUanUc Exp S «.« 7.« 0.70 
11 JO 5*0 A US) A Ceit * 7J8 T.44 ... 
7X 73 10.78 Goto Exempt I 3X83 36.00sl2J* 

N.EX- lattrnstireai Ud. 
P.D. Box 119. SI Frier ForL Guernsey C I. 

54* SO* Stlg Depusll M2 87.1 .. 
550 SUg Fxd Ini 52* 35.8 .. 
50.0 Sth Managed S3J ST.7 .. 
SO* Inti Fxd fel 572 £* ■■ 
SO* mu Managed 87* 0X0 .. 

Noumea IntereatSeest Fad Mreocers. 
1 (ftiartac Cross. SI Heller. Jersey M34 T37U 

fiX» 2X3 lot Fund C34l 43* 44* XW 
■athsefeUd AasetHsnagfmenilC.I.i. 

P 0 Box 38. St Julians CL Ouernsrjr. 0481 
221 1*8 OC America i US 1« W 

109* *1* OC Commodity 03.1 IMJ 8** 
33.BJ 42*1 OC Dir Cmd*? 3 43J4 46Jt# X07 
40.3* as IS OC HK Fd KKS 43.88 48 ca . 
134.0 *3-5 OC Smaller Co's 221* 120» X» 
13.79 U40 OC SUR Fnd I .. 12.T9 .. 

SareftPrasperlnlcrnaUanal. 
Dolphin Hae. Cotomberle. SL Better. .0534 73033 

570 8*0 Dollar FXd tmr I 7.60 8.18s 937 
12.79 9*8 Ini Growth 
20.65 10.08 Far Eastern 
7.72 ftJO N. Amerlean 

2LD3 16*3 Sepro 
98* 68-6 Channel Cop 
88* 03.7 Channel Isles 

217* m.4-commodity 
139 6 lift* a Deposit 
113* 103* Sl Fixed tat „„ 
9.76 S*e D mark Bnd DM OX 
Uln 971* Vim Bod Fund 5 1*31 X403 

Schroder Ufa Group. 
Enterprise Bouse. Pansmauia. 
199.1 OJ £ Equity 

IRU 1455 £ Sl»l lly lf« 

164* m* I itanraed1 lfd* 174* V. 
1.94 1.48 9 Managed 193 X07 .. 

TyndaU-Gnardlaa Group (Bsrmndal. 
P.O. Box 136, Ham I Hoc 5- Bermuda 
10*3 10JM) Overseas i5l * 19^ J£ *7 . 
19.79 13*1 R-AmericanlSI I 150 19 58 .. 
X040 1*41 Pacific (Si Ten 1 JBg X“7 .. 
1B.51 13*1 Com'l; I40i 9 18-06 I8Jn 
17 18 14*0 Money (Sl 

X 1X84 13*0 
5 3576 22.45 
9 T 40 500 - 
S ftOJft 2X78 
k 94.1 99* 19* 
k S4J 60* 5 00, 

111* U7.fi ..._ 
138.6 196.7 OJ* 
98* lD5,Bel*a 

19T 

S 1578 1T.« 

14.BC 13.10 Moriegr «40i * 14*0 14*6 
Tyndall GrouHlMcaf Kfifii. 

30 Athol SL Dnuclax I.O.M- 
173* 145* Managed («0i 
306 a 18X.8 Equltr )40i 
1GS.0 142* Fixed till 1401 
ITS.4 154.0 Property 1401 
134.6 IW 4 Gold (3). 
3.S0 2*7 Grid Find (31 I __ 
4.01 3.22 HU Ini (40) 1 4-te 

3.60 Equity Int iW) J 5Bj 
4.18 Fixed fel l«il 09 
2.10 Cmmudliri4ii 4.31 
o*0 Par inui) I401 X 1.64 

Tyndall Group (Jersey). , 
ft New strecx 61 Heller. Jersey. _ K3JJran 
too* 94.6 GUI Din Ul .*1* 
I8D.fi 146 3 Dn Accum 1.4 4 177* .. 
2M.0 130.J Jersey Dial (Sl UJ-j ]£-*• i H 

SS5.4 2062 DO J Actum 20X6 37.0 ■ 

4.4S 
4*3 
X0T 

OCMMVB 
171* in* 
2M.B xn* .. 
163 6 171* .. 
279.4 104.6 .. 
113.3 1192 - 
2*9 X37# ■■ 

4*2 .. 
SIS .. 
4 63 .. 
454 .. 
in .. 

vEi dmdead. • Not available lo the 
pubue i_Gu»riiaepm'aa;ytrid. 
price, a £l III c Pealtny*     - - 
divided. ICxxh value lm- £100 p7onl«a-,JL2 

'Id bAfOTB bonus. jkBrihnalrd yield k Vftl,  
to*, a PrrleOlc premium- sMngle pran™; 

Dultas or vAluum davs—tli Monday...g1 

Tueaday. ij) Wednesday. i41 Thnnaxy. jS'Frtw- 
1B1 JulT 1.119* Jim JO. (14) JuiyLtu^rt^L^ 

orsdaj of meniD. «3Ti Ut P'cdneaaq « 
• LAM Tnurxday ot montfi. I30>3rd wcrMMdg 

_ month. 130’ 16m at mamn. (Ml la «*£**KSr 
at math. (32) 2DtB of month- (33i Ut 05 of Feb. 
May. Ana. Nov.04) Laa wm-Um darn"}*™: 
1B115th otmraih.(36114IS NBWBlb. 
•irh month. (38) 3rd Weddredv 
2nd Wednesday*)! urnmh. (W V«*«d 
i4t> Last TBnnday id siock Exchange mxaaa^ 
r4ftf Lett dap M month. 

MS" 
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. THE TIMES THURSDAY. JUNE 25 1981 

t* E LLS 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELLS 

Stock Exchange Prices - 

Support for electricals 
ACCOUNT. DAYS: Dealings Began June 15. Dealings End, June 26. 5 Contango Day, June 29. Settlement Day, July 6 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
Ini -Grots 

Price CVy* YU-Vel 
1980/81 

High Low SIDCft 

“BklTlSH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
M *^1981 WV 41,1 g.SStlMSl 

98**11 BSf Exeh 34o 1981 98>*a +*a 3.04311.999 
100*%, 93%, Kxcb U%% 1B&I 100% HTUHIB 

MV 88 Treaa ffri,. 1960-82 08% *Hu w w» v? am 

M®isn ■* *“*“«* 
SW 1992 
9V** 1982 
SV» 1983 
3i 1983 

12*V 1963 
9V% 1983 

95% 81*a Tress 
30=V 9o>> Treas 

96% *3% TTfM 
36 b&4 EicH 
95*i 84% Exch 
MV TO, Exch 
99*1(1 85V Treas. OIL HJI. TfMT 

1021, 94*, E3tch 13*z% 1983 
94*1* B4*I Exch IQc* 1083   
671, 76*i Eund _ 5Vrf 1982-84 86% 
97«H 8G*I Exch U*i% 1981 941, 

104*» 94*2 Exch 14fo IBM 
80H 68*4 Exch 3<M £984 
99*, 88 Treax 12%, 1594 

10W, 97*, Treat: 1W. 1365 
08% 93*, Exch Cv IZ'V 1983 
751. 68**itTreax 3‘i, 1985 
Wu 91*a Treai 11 V<-1985 

1BJV 89*1 Exch 1ZV% 1985 

1880/81 
Rich low Company 

w- yid 
Price Ch'fo pence % P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-B - 1 ' 

1940/81 
High Low Company 

Gran  . 
Plv Yld__ I uoa/81 

Price Ortm pence » P/E I m«h tow Company 

208 
200 
337 

117- AAR 186 

2“*» -**1* 13.81412ft« 
99a •+%* 8.5601X103 298 - 
WV +*u 9.66113-991 71 
95*, •+% 9.1991X316 48 

.. 3.38010.54? 60 
97**M ->1V 12.209 23.428 95 
«*%* *-*u. 9.847 1X690 gQO 
99**u -*11 13 JOS 13.497 JS, 
03%, -Vi 10.711131158 

6J7011.806 
11JCT4 13.661 

96 AB Electronic* 102 
132 4GB Research 22B 

* BMOHW*. 71 « M 1.1 TO 28 Urdmliuter 
JW g/s. 1« -1 5.T S3 M 900 180 MenziesJ. 
803 413 EJectTDcomp* 773 .. 13.6 14 21.6 330 1S6 MeuiB« 
Iff* 7 Electrolux *B‘ £9% +V 73.4 Tft 0.8 34*, 33*, Meuinx 

12.6 U 65(121 86 TOens'nle Bent US »*8 8.3 5.518.B a 54. Mcnoy 
■*2 UA 7.0 4A m — 

Gnus 
Dhr YW 

Price QTge pence * P/E 

2» 12 At Ind Prod 25 41 

lft 15 .. I !H* 
7.9b 3.4 245. 144 

160 
208 

37 
600 
70 100*11 -*w 33.92213.736 ™ 

001, , iff1 ,n uu I 149 

73*, 

3.727 10.804 

3ft74 10.8531 

26 
28 

235 
30 
85 

P3\, -»j* 12.391 13.5771 
39*, 
38 

9T*t 91 Exch 
ti&Un. 68V Treas 
97*i 9i>, Treas 

MEDIUMS 
89r, 78*i Treas 

305*i 90% Exch 
BIh TO, Fund 
99*i 90*i Treas 
S3 71*i Treas 
«5*i 54*1 Trans 
98 

UW 1988 
3*i 2986 

121c 1986 

84% "*], 12.94613.897! 183 82 

.. 4.330 11.3811 
-*u 1X844 1X886 

94 
11% 

8*x*5 1984-86 84*, *-*, 10.098 IX 7811 “ 

A PV HIdgs 285 1 +2 US 4ft 6ft lor 20 
Aaronson-iBros *52 - SJt UftlXX 182 208 
A crow ■■ 57V 38 22i, 

Do A 31 ,*■ 130V ■nv 
Advance Serv 59 * S 7J 7.T ■ 17V 7% 
Adwest- Group 192 10ft Sft 6ft 88% 53 
Acronl A Gen .308 - 46 ftft. Oft 30ft 168 90 
Aero Needles =4 208 75 
AKZO 460 ,.C .. 44. 7 U2 63*, 
Allen W. G. SO 4.4 8ft 4ft 378 231 
Allied Colloid* 144 s.« 2ft 2X0 -48 34 
Allied Plant 27 -1 1.7 1X0 AA 74 33 
Antal Metal 263 -a 1X0 4.9 3.6 =SV 23 
A mil Power 86 7Xb 8ft 10ft 2S0 146 
Amber Day 28 4.1 14.6 7ft 81 44 
Amber Ind HIdgs 32 Sft lift 12.6 
Amstrad - 283 2ft lft Uft 
Anderson Strath 98 6.7 5ft Bft F —H 
Anglia TV 'A' 87 . 7X 8ft Sft 

zAnBio Amer Ind £21 70.6 7ft-Jft 82 65 
Aquaseutuin ‘A1 29 2ft- 10.1 9.6 137 STS 

ElHott B. 1« 
rail, A Ercrura 130 
Bib A Gold 28 

Euro Perries 80*, r +1 
Euro therm lot 300 - . 
Eva .Industries' 45 
Erode Bldgs 
Ekcallbur. 
Ext el Grp 
Expand Metal 

FUC 

13*1% 1987 96*,. *-% 
6*,-% 1985-87 771, 
UKr 1967 92*i -4, 
7V» 1985-88 76*, •-% 

3*3« 1978-88 61>l «-*■ 
92*i Treas 11 Vr 1989 68*, ~H 

«*« 57s, Treas 5% 1986-89 637, -4, 
104*4 89*i Treas lift, 1990 91s, *-*» 

95*i 8S*i Exch 12>ir«l990 90*a 
92 69*7 Treas 8V*> 3987-90 75** 
Ml, 81*, Treaa 11V^ 1991 84 
«8 57*, Fund SWc 1357-91 63*, 
92>« 77*, Exch life 1991 81 *» 

1M*, 88*. Treas 12W 1992 
66*i 74*, Treas 1(K<. 1992 

200*, 84*v Exch 12*4% 199= 
1(K>« 93>t Exch nV<, 1992 
1D0*| 84*i Treai 12»^V- 1993 
««, 54*« Fund G'r 1993 

107*1 92*1 Treat 13V> 1993 
115 96*, Treaa J4*,f* 1934 
104*4 91*4 Exch 13>Kc 1994 
21X14 85*, Exch 12*^. 1994 
8**4 

13.60613.935 
8.492 12JZ20 734 

13-253 14-29) 2«• 
10.0251Z076 33 

4.883 11.038 =88 
-*■ 13 J625 14A31 155 
-»i 7J4712JOB 118 

•->, 14.070 14.565 79 
-*» 14.11014544 78 
-*(- 11.D11 13.076 148 

*-*« 13.902 14.827 33* 
-*, 9^951X648 M 

.. . -*4 13.740 U.815 
88*i •-*, 14 J3014.717 
79*1 —*4 13301 liMl 
89*i -*4 14.305 14.933 

-** 14.71015.013 
H*4 14.255 14.707 
.. 10.155 13.6S7 

—*4 14.700 14 A80, 
—*» 24.90314.9991 *41 

14.73? 14.980] 368 
14.437 14.8S1 49 
12.684 13.780 153 

166 
15 

178 
85 
45 

95*4 
87 
60*4 
94*1 
I01*i 
93V 
90V 
12 

53 
9 
8 

52 
65 
41>, 
83 

-*4 
-*4 691, TrrBS Fr 1994 ,    ..... 

IhSV 81*i Treas 12<o 1995 53*4 *-*4 14^3814-700 264 
51*, 42U CaS 3r« 199045 47 -W 6.445 10.341 «S 

72*, Exch 10W 1995 74V *-*, 13.641 14.424 J50 __ 
81V Treas liV'r 1995 89V -V 14.41014.683 aa laa ma 
92'. Treas 144 1996 93V *-V 14.785 14J98 37 gpc 

12.B99 13.855 1M ^ BPM Hldgu *A‘ 

88V 
IPO 
100*, 

81V 
11SV 
106 

34 Arcnson Bldgs 
35*, Argyll Foods 
80 Arlington Mtr 

Ash A Lacy 
Ass Biscuit 
Asa Book 
Ass Brit Food 
Ass'Comm "A" 

39*, ARS Englnerr 
42 Aas Fisheries 
81 Aas Leisure 
E35 Ass News 
34 Aas Paper 
9 Atkins Bros 
2 Audlotrantc ■ 
*4 Do Pref 

33 Ault ft Wlborg 
Aurora HIdgs 
Austin E. 
Automotive Pd 
ATM Rubber 
B.A.T. lad ' 
BBA Grp 
BET Dfd 
BICC ■ 
BL Ud 
BOC Ult 

394 • 
116 
111 
293 

74 

160 

+1 

145 
56 +1. 
43 - -4 
61 -1 

120 
253 . 
37 
52 •+! 

6 
6 

34 
29 

2.8 7.0 .. , 
l.Tn 1J5 24L2 ] 514 

12.9 bULB 9.4 
17.9 6.1' 7^ 

6.3 8.6 9J 
20.7 3.7 UL8 
5.4 3.7 7.8 
5J 9J5 2.9 

674 Treai 9<V 1992-96 73a 
99V Treas 15V>V< 1996 1034 
894 Exch 13V* 1996 92s, 

-V 
-V 
-4 

3S.049 15 003. 
14^1314.689 

LUNGS 
100V 98 Treas I-L 2*i 1396 98>i 

S0V 41V Rdmpln 3m 1986-96 47*1 • 
lh5V 88V Treas 13W 1997 9ff, 
87V 74V Exch 104% 1997 • 7Bh 
80V 657, Treai 8V% 1997 . 70V 
«6>i 544 Treas 6Vfr 1995-98 58*, 

121V 101 Treaa 15* 1% 1998 206V 
98*, B3V Exch 12<V 1998 84*, 
R3V 69V Treas D*:« 1999 -71V 

101*. 82V Exch 12V> 1999 8rV 
88V 75 Treas 104% 1999 76V 

104 87*2 Treas I3% 2000 89 
110V 94V Treas 14% 1998-01 90V 
98V 80V Exch 12% 1999-02 83 

108V VI Treas 13V% 2000-03 92V 
97V 78*, Treas U4%2001-04 MV 
4=>, 344 Fund. 34% 1999-04 36V 

86 Treas 1240b 2003-05 88V 
69V Treas 80b 2002-06 644 

101' 

73 

33V 12 B5G Int 
57 18 B5R Ltd 

3414 1384 BTR Ud 
-V 2.037 2.142 148 77. Babcock Inf 
-V 6.463 9.854 78 

»-V 14.47914.645 74 
-4 13.82014.408 246 
.. 12.869 13.707 9B ■ 
.. 11.664 12.945 77 

-4 15.03414.973 70 
-4 14.39914.658 gj. 

M'S M'S? 
314 353 Bl,r,ow 1,“ntl 

iilZirZS =41 102 Barra it De*s 

85 
113 
363 
31 

141 
2K 

17*, 
123 
244 
16. 
98 
19 
53 

336 
  123 

41 Baggeridge Brie 64 
44 Bailey C.H. Ord 7*, 

85 Baird V. 2tt 
f.l Baker PerUus 80 
40 Bambers Stores 70 
50 Banro Con, 67 
34 Bariner ft Dbson 7- 

416 

+1 
+2 

4-1. 
43 

IO 5.9 7.1 
2.9b 7.7 8.1 
6.6 12.8 5.7 

.. 3-0 

2.5 TJ6 5.3 
.. .. 6.1 

IS 6.7 3.1 
C3 6.6 52J 

r. 
27J 7.7 5.6 

2.5 8.0 .. 
10.8b 7.7 9J 
13.5 5.310.6 

6S 5.6 9.2 
lit u u 

+1 
^2 
“1 
+=*, 7.7 7.9 3.5 
”4 .. .. „ 
+1 -  
44 
41 
41 

-4 13.88614-2T7 
*-V 14.49014.01 
-V 14.760 14.793 

•-V 1430014.463 
•-V 14.62214.663 
-V 14.1B614 JIB _ 

n-4 9-474 11.166 179 
14.352 14.409 50 
12.H613.096 73 

96V 79V Treas 114% 2003-07 82V *-V 14.153 14J39 222 

70V 
10IV 

35 

14.471 14.478 133 
V 11.91712J263I 105 
V 12.74612.872] 62 
V 13.786 13.8081 gg 
.. 11-634 
.. 12.213 
„ 10.311 
-.13.351 
.. 12-936 
.. 1X474 

108*4 94*, Treai 13*z% 3004-08 96V 
53V 43 Treas 5*^6 2006-12 47V 

57V Treas 7V<b 2013-15 60V 
84*, Exch 12% 2013-17 87V 
28V Consols 4% . 3lV 

3-IV 28V War Ln 3*j% • 29 
38 32>, Carle 3*z% 34V 
=8 21>, Treas 3% 23 
=V 19 Consols 2V% . 19V 
21V 17V Treas. 2V%Ani5 19V 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
9SV 81V Ault 5*^b 81-62 B5V 4V 5-81213J50, 
P71, 76 - Ausl 6®f» 81-83 84V 

inOV 87*, Ausl 7% 79-81 )00V 
87V 72V E Africa fiV% T7-S3 B4V 
M 44 Hungary 4*A-1924 44 
90V 79V Ireland 7Vfe 81-83 85V 

2311 175 japan Ass 4% 1910 190 
79 59 Japan 6% 8X88 86 
95V 80 Kenya &% 7642 95V 
95*, 81V Malaya 7V* 7642 95V 
_ 7V4b~88-02 61V 

TV* 834676V 
6* Ass ISO 

67V 58 N 2 
82V 72V NZ 

150 J47V Peru 
99*, 87*, S Air tea 9>a* TO-81 

163 95 S Rhd 2V* 65-70-133 
93 53 S Rhd 4V% EI-M90 
40 34 Spanish 4% 40 
95% 82V Tang 5V* 7642 95V 
94 89V Uruguay 3V*- 94 

395 26S Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 370 

a 

4*4 
4V 

29 Barrow Hep bn 34 . 
46 24*, Barton A Sons 26V 
82 34 BasseU G. - 61 
57 30 Bath A P'land 57 • 41 
32*, 21V Bayer 620*, 41 

. 76 Bealson Clark 160 -2- 
20 BeaIlford Grp 23V 
-48 Beckman A. 18 

108 Beech am Grp 222 • 44 
55 Be Jam Grp 130 -*4 
63 Bell way Ud 83 rl . 
22. Bern rose Con* 57 +1 
46' Benn Bros 57V 
52 BerecGrp 55 

133V 84V BertsTda S. AW. 121 
88 49 Beridfords 88 

463 203 ' Best obeli 461 
671, 37 Belt Bros 64 

303' 128 -BlbbyJ.' 282 
=33 171 Birm'gham Mint 214 

    64- 28 Black AJSdg'tn 61 
T114 U 7Bo| 51V 33V Blackwd Hodge 34V 
7.11115.549 =5 9 Blackwood Mi 12V 

68 Blagden AN 101 
229V Blue Circle Ind 488 
79 Blundell Perm 94 

130 
120 
48 

127 

6.827;1S346] 132 
406 
109 
92 52 173V 45 

258 157 
65 19 
16 7 

+1 

+1 
-V 

48 

Bodycote 1 - cs 
Booker McCon . 62 
Boots 326 
Borthwick T. 19 

* ii Ml *“ • Boulton W. .11 9.861.14 JT7|286 ' -140 . B a water Carp . =65 

3*1920 2XV 
5* 80-83 86V 

5V*77-8198V 
5V46 82-84 7BV 
5V* 85-87 65*, 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
=4 30 L C C 
88V 73V L C C 
9RV 82V LCC 
83i, 70V LCC 
71*, 60*, LCC 
71V 60*, LCC 
68*, 56V CLC 
% 83V GLC 

inov to GLC 
B9 85V GLC 
93V 81>, C or L 
85 71V Ag Mt 
WV 58 AR M* 
68 55*, AffMt 
971, K3V Croydon 
B5V 83** Glasgow 9V* 80-8= 94V 
30 24V Mel Water B 34-03 26>, 
84*, 70 N 1 7* 82-84 83 
88V 75*, N I Elec 6*,* 81-83 88 
77*, 67V Swark- 5V* 83-86 71V 

286 
73 

:80 
79. 

6.112 15-2Sl| 

22.4801 1 118 
80 

-iV 14.123 .. ! «■ 
•tV 5.788 13.8641 773 

5^9713.121 239 

87 Bowthrpe ZDdga 179 
40 . 
56. 
S3 
27 

118 
57*, 

+1 

..-+1 

10 J 3.0 17.7 
3.Eii 3.115.5 
8-4 8.4 4.4 57 
.. .. 57.7 96 42 

1X5 8J 5.6 372 182 
8.2 13-5 5.0 65V 35 
2.2 3.2 (MS 113 
4X 6.4 8.4 54 
'..e .. 43J =01 

324 7.8 4J 58 
17.6b IS 6.0 89 

3.1 9.214.0 245 
3-493X91L1 216 
,.'e .. .. UO 

29 5.0 9X 506 . 345 
146 4.9 ISX SOL 338 

20.0. S3 8.7 Ml 92 
.. .. 24.7 =7» -1=8 

22-10.5 17S 1M 74V HTV 
DA 4.31X2 196V 48V Hadefl 
3.6 2713J 213 116- Hall Enf 

10.0 120 3J .418 167 Hall M. 
XI 3S 9-7 118. 
4.9 8514.6 47 

93 
63 
62 

288 
10-2 3.6 9.0 ] » 
145 6.7 5-B » 
1.4 25 .. 
35 105 17.4 | “5 

356 
85 85 20 34 

21.4 4-4 65 Iff* <** Hawtln 
65 75126 1T2 111 Haynes 
5.7 8.4 27 49 30 Headlan, Sims 
45 75 75 MV »v Helene «f Lite 

10.7 4.T10.T 32 » Helical Bar 

95 7.113.x I UO 
32 125 45] 185 

180 
T5 . 28 105 S3 
12 - 35 145 87 

Bng China Clay 123 mM ■ 85b -75 65 «3V 
Ericason £27V +V 824 45 228 34 
Erlth A Co 80 ~1V 5.7 7.1 7.6 J64 
Eaperapta 141 .. ... 0.6 65 145 42 

85- 42 35 46 
4.4b 5,5 6.4 53 
6L4 2.124.6 162 
1.0 23 .. 10V 

73 .. 3.4 35 7.4 89 
-M ... 0.6 4.4 3.6 161 
216 • UA 55105 158 11* 
59 6.4 105 .. 290 145 

=66 188 
ITS 95 
ST2 66 
73 as 

S.S 105 4.7 243 
. 5.7 45 4.4 TOO 
121 85 75 97 

.. 7.4 25 315 15 

.. 15 4.4 18.1 66 

.. 129 82 75 450 

.. 75 9.9 85 l» 
+10. 8.6b 1.6 305 m 
.. 4.3b 26 8.4 » 

• -1 29 63165 44 189 
193 
145 
278 
29V 

2.u u u.u 
25 42 25 
20 4-S: 75 
9.4 3.7128 
45 3.6i 26 

112 75115 
72* 8.0. 5.6 
55 45-10.7 
75 6.0 9.3 
4.6 55 23 
6.7 7.410.7 
26 75 55 
26 65 24 

.. 85 124 .. 
T « 5.7b 4.4 165 

.. 125 15155 
+¥ ‘1527 155 .. 
+3 5.1 -3.7 ... 
-2 75 8.8 6.5 

UV 
490 
176 
44 
a 
71 
86 

US 

+2 

79 
Falrriew'Eai 133 
Farmer S.W. 160 
Parnell Elect 499 

36 
158 
87 

535 
68 

131 
4 

111 
443 

15 
97 

130 
218 

47 .31 Feed ex Lid 
181 115 Fenner J. H. 
94 56 Ferguson Ind 

600 375 Ferranti 
76V 48V Fine Art Dev 

133 68 Finlay 1. 
, 5 - 3 Flnilder 

24 23 22.3 112 33V Pint Castle 
75 21 BA 13m 115 Flsone 

87 66 Fitch -Lovell 
104 51 Fogarty E. 

30 IB Foikes Hefo nv »*,-• 
78 39 Ford Mir BDR d 

148 UO Fomins! er 124 
=58 137 Feeeco Min 258 
110 70 Farter Bros 86 
162 94V Pother gill ft H 142 
79 <46 Francis Ind 79 

150 98 Freemens Ldn 116 
136 83 French T. 125 
86 2ff, French Klee 84*, 

131 10 Fried land Domzt 91 
92 62 Caltird Brindley 84 
24V 13*, Gsrfnrd LI 1 ley 24 
86 60 Camar Boot* 72' 

131 4EV Geera Gross 133. 
706 323 GEC 703 
102 90V, Do F TUte £99*, 
148 88 Gen Mtr BDR 139 
100 58V Geetetner.'A' 85 
64 33 Gleres Grp 33 

US , Gill A VutTua. 394 - .. 
-30 Glasgow Pavilfoa 37 ' 

Glass Glover 96 
Glaxo HIdgs 386 42 
Gloaop-AWJ. 61 • ... 
Glynwed 90 
Gomme.Hldsi 34 

Meyer M. L. 
45 Midi and Ind 

133 MUIctta Lets 
7f Minin* Supplies 178 
37V Mhrtefl Ceus Gp 48 
61 Mlxamcrctc 81V 

B Mob op Grp 25 
31 Modern Eng 26 
BO - Molina 161 
17. Monk A. 46 
38V M’aanto 5* La £39V 
44*, Do 6b La £46*, 
78 Do 5% Car 5162 

7V MotuectEtnl 9*i 
41 . Mnlffin Knit 46 
44 Mare O-Femll 158 

Morgan Cruc 126. 
Mon Bro« -148 
Wothercaro 230 

95 Mawleu J. 165 
66 MutrbMd 107 
25 Myson Grp 65 
59, NCC Energy 128 
99, USS News 176 
28, Nelli J. 40 
4V Nelson David 10 

44 Newman Tanks 5=V 
200 Newmark L. 355 
87 News 1st 113 
65 NercTM -108 
S3 Norfolk C Grp 41 
21 Norm and Elec 29 
41 NE1 75 
85V Nthn Foods 163 
70 Nous HI, 145 

201 
17 

+1 

42 
-ft 

4.4 75 7.1 
30.7 25125 
155 8.7 335 

3JL 75 75 
05 0.7 
6.9 95 3JL 
3.7 45 
9.9 6517.8 
2.9b l.fl 215 
55 10-8 75 
55 T.l 9.1 .. 12.0 
45 165 35 

115 7.0 75 
1.8b 3ft .. 206 119V Watmoughs 183 
500 1X7 .. 208 113 Watis Blake 186 
825 13.4 .. 97 43 Wearwrll S3 
500 XI .. 53 24 Webster* Grp 32 

- * nr 71 17 Weir Grp 38V 
2.9 6.0 .. 78 42 Wellman Emr 50% 
5.7 3.7 Uft 67 41 Wembrick Pds 67 

1X7 Sft Sft 155 53V Westland Air 123 

Nurdiaft$*cock 285 
Nu-Swlft Ind S3V 

+2 
+4 

+i‘ 
+i‘ 
+i 
+7 

2.4 1.7 .. 
75 3;il75 

12-5* 7.6 6.0 
1.4 15 .. 

£i i.6 n 
55. 2.9 105 
.. .. 135 

75 135 75 
U.7 4.4 105 
6.0 4.4 .. 
75b 75 95 
1.7 45 325 .. .. 6.0 
5.4 75 7.0 
6.6 4.012.7 
5.7 3.9 85 
6.4 2.4 125 
2.9 125 85 

43V 

-i" 

0 —S 

+2 32*1 Ocean Wilsons 54 
231 Office ft Elect 386 

Ofrex Grp- 88 
ogitvy ft K ne**ii 
Owen Owen 251 -2 
Oxley Printing 16 •-1 

86 ‘Parker Knoll 'A' 128 
17 Paterson R. 66 

45 8.8 75- 
95 7.7 6A| 
5.4 8.0115 

175 3.8 405 
4.4 6.9 8.9 

31 
27 

120 
40 

138 
588 

57 
158 

18 

28   
88 Gordon ft Catch ITS 
S3*, Gordon L. Grp 36*, 
43 Grampian HIdgs 69 

Granada-* A' 243 
Grand Mai Ltd 216 
Grattan W'hxe 94 
Gt Unir Stores 450 

Do A 445 - 
Gripper rod* 152 - 
GKN 155 

75 
180 
181 
3TS 
108 
40 
10V 
71 
59 
54, 

387 

54 
410 
112 64 
17b 9 

203 76 
44 13 

130 
SB 

167V 53V Paterson Zoeh 136 
167V- 53V Do A NV 133 
157 111 Pauls ft Whites 155 

140 Pearson Long 173 
190 Pearson ft Son =07 
28V Do 44b Ln £29 

100 - Pegler-Hatt 176 
23 Pentland Ind 53V 
17 Pentox 21 
58 Perry H. Mtrs 94 
23 Phlcom 41 

135 artsj 51V 44 Philips FhJ 5V £47V 
65 lfl‘1 “I 5“ =» . W»ni5 Lamp. 457 £ s Si ”sr~- 3 

205 fij 125 328 186 Wklogtw* Bros 316 

12.0 65 8.4 

3.6 3.117j 

255 
256 
34 

I IBS 
54 
70 
08 
52 

3.2 5.9 8.9 
.. 10.0 2.614S 

*V2 5.2 6.0102 
+V 58.0 3£ 10.T 

64 2.4 8.8 
0.1 0.9 .. 

10.0 7S 4.4 
2S. 4.4 21A 
5.2 3JI 7.0 
54 3-9 6.8 
BJ3 6.0 5.7 

UB- 6B 6B 
143 63 5.3 
400 13.8 .. 

23.6 7.7 7.6 
2.4 4.4 5.6 

+1 
a . 
s -8 

+1 
-1 
+1 

42 
+2 

0.7 -3.0 428 
6.4 93 34.8 
63 2.618.6 
93 4.6 93 
53 .63113 

16.6 3.7113 

12*1 
197 
345 
337 
34 

108 

16.6 33 U.7 I 22 

5 Plsrlgnum 
126 Plaxions 
118 PJcasanme 
108 Plessey . 

30*4 Do ADS 
68 Plysu 
5V Polly Peck 

0 
UO 
330 
332 

£32V 
03 

363 

+1 
42 

44 
46 

+1 
-V 
+1 

5.0 53 93 
1.4 3314.6 
575 32L1 

353 7.9 .. 
*7.1 3.6 7.1 
73 33 7.1 

15.0 4.7- 73 

12-1 S3 33 
10.0 3.0 9.7 
10.3 33 203 

56 Halma Ltd 
27 Halstead J. - 

IV Hampton Ind 
M Hanlmex Carp 

Hanover Inv 
Do NV 

Hahaon Hurt 
HwruTH Grp '48 
Harris Q'nsway .238 

• -3 

+1 

73 43.031 
11A 7.4 
143 19.1 33 
83 5.0 6.7 

303. 6.0 43 
123 33 73 
21 1318. 

•3.4 , 83J4.0 
1.0 10.1 4.7 
43b 6.4 53 
26 43 .. 

■26 43 
. 129 43 126 

3.9 83113 
8.6 3333.0 

Harriaon Cron B2S • -12 40.0b 4.8 =33 ; 

25 Bra by Leslie 
5= Brady ind 

■ 39 Do A 
16 Braid drp 
85 Bralthwalte 
34 " Bremner 
47 Brent Chem Int 106 +1 
3T Brent Walker 60 -1 
21 -Brickhouse Dud 49 43 
37 Bridon - 71 42 

170 Brit Aeitepace 2=8 - -*B 
6.896 13.826 87V 419, Brtt Csr Auttn 88 
8.41814345 168 97. Brit Home Sirs 165 

6Vb 8860 63V *4*, 1033813.837 340 . 240 Brtt Sugar - 338 k 
BVfc 9063 60*i +V 11.61014.616 66 41 Brit Syphon 44 * 
9V«* 8082 94* 4V 1O.0U13.BW 41V 23 Brit Tar Prod 35 

Z=V% 1983 99V +V 12.60613.509 jgi 53 Brit VJU 178 - -1 
lff,*3> UO 97V +V 12.84914.04=] 50 35. Brockbouse Ltd ' 2BV 

O.Ot 03 .. * 
' ,.c.«a . W® 

124 6313.0 123 
43 2.4026 =* 
8.6 83 .. 49 
6.1 10H 33 36 

6.1 113 3.6 « 
106 

10.6 83 6.7 j I® 
60, 10.7 103 j =25, 
23 23 223 

HartweRx Grp S3 
Hawker Sldd 328. 
Hawkins AT'mn '23 ' 

8 
111 . 
38. 
21V 
26 
66 

114 
M 
22 
43 
3ft 
96 . 

+1.' 7.7 83 *93 
42 U.7 3.6 93 
.. I-4e 63 .. 

■Hi 0.4 43 11.4 
.. It4 10310-7 

908 218 Portals HIdgs ' 906 
126 89 Ponamtb News 110 
286 143 Powell Duffryn 273 
1=0 43 Pratt F. Eng 83 
78 54 FreedyA. 59>, 
76 44 Press W. . pR 
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386 230 Pretoria P Cent- 355 

81 35 Priest B. ’ 41 
172 43 Pritchard Serr 161 
.62 37 PiiUmanHAJ " 58 

18V. lOUuQuaker Oats £18 
36V 20V Queens Most 34V 
51*, . 35*, R.FJD.Group 46 

390 170 Racal Elect 383 
228 146 Rank org Ord 188 
55 41 RHM 49V 

115 70 RHP 80 
63 42 Rainers 54 
82 53 Ray beck Ud 55 
32 12V Readmit lot 19 

IBS 34b M EI HI 5“^ 
374 

2.5 43 4.6 U4 
4.6 93 5.4 
5.0 7.0 U3 JW 

UJ 43 8.0 320 
4.6b 53 U.7 MS 
6.4 3312.7 51 
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£19V 
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£17V 
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UZV 
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4J, 
4V 
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£15V 
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64 
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45V 29 
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62 
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51 
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Richardson* W. 
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86 
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41V 
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41 3B 6.0 14B 
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-2 9.7 23.7 2ft 
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15.4 82 6.7 
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£37 
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WGI - 90 
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207 65 Vosper 
120 90 
-63 34 
105 61 
87V 74 

102 76 
94 62 

ltB 
13S 
76 

149 
nv 
32' 

+2 

WatDdn 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Ward A Gold - 

79V Ward T. W. 
so ward While 
49 Warner Hoi* 
35 Warrington T. 
19 .-Waterford Glass 

52 

78 
83 
81 
74 

103 
U8 

GO 
147 
72 
22 

42 

42 

85V 31V WIT lock Mar 
16 
88 41 

180 » 
277 105 
=50* 131 
56 18 
75, 

1» 
292 

36 
50 

169 
101 
72 

350 

79V 
Wheway Watson 8 
WhUecrofl 61 
WhiRingham W. in 
Wholesale Fit 340 
Wlg/aU H. 170 
Wiggiiu Conctr 54 

46*, Wills C. & Sons 75 
63 Wlmpey G 112 

205 W’sley Hughes 245 

e +3 
4V 

+1 

liv Wood A Sons 
' 23 Wood S- W. 
86 Wood Ban T* 
29 Wondhead J. 
50 Wool worth 

198 Yarrow A Co 

13 
25 

142 
38 
60 

270 
.106 

43 
■ -1 
• +2 

46 

38y Rothmju Ini ‘B* 70 42 
4.5 7.1 lift 
3.6 2.612ft 
Bft 6.6 .. 
8.6 6.7 .. 
8ft 8.4 8.2 
5ft 2.014.B 
9.4 5ft U.6 
4.1 5ft 10ft 
4ft 5.7 Oft 

3ft 3.6 14.0 
5.1 3.4'11.4 

42ft 3.616.4 427 140V Sainsbury'J. 
lft 10ft:i5.8 I ,}4V 9 st Gobaln 
2.1 LB lift | U3 31 

215 165 
285 193 
175 124 Do A 
78 38 Sangers 

141 63 8capa Grp 
260 185 Scholes G. H- 
142 93 Scnicros 
74 , 47 S.EJS.T. 

Ill 60 Scottish TV 'A* 

29 
E5 
16 

54 44 Roiorfc Ltd 
1^0 it IMKI edge A K 115 
29 .BowUnson Con . 51 

188V 142V R own tree Mac 164 
ITS 138 Rowton Hotels 130 

161 Royal Wore* * 370 
54V Rugby Cement 75V 

116 SGB Grp 150. . 
5V SKF 'B' £12 

103V SaalchF . ,311 
419 

nov 
si Georges Laud n 
Sale Tllncy 208 
Samuel H. 168 

329 
89 

182 
12 

3U 

+2 

4*, 

42 
..• .. .. 

7.2 8ft 15ft 
SftblO.O Oft 
6.4 Oft 9.7 

34ft 8.4 

16.6 Aft 

4=6 =93 
121 94 

20*,' 13 
330 164 

485 
485 
407 
30S 

46V 26 
=6V 15 
=1 13 

4 Ml 303 
35*j 9 

335 192 
=91 157 
=00 113 
249 87 

24ft 9.610.0 
39.7 10.6 13ft 
8.7 Bft 4.0 
Oft 1.0 29.6 

+10 17.1 5.215ft 

16= 
Ififi 

*8 
=68 
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284 
393 
ML 
385 

73 
83 
51 
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60 

118 
=78 
146 
303 

=62 
388 
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78*, 
154 
383 

£48*, 

12-5 4ft 5ft 1M 
0.1 1.717ft MO 

14ft -5ft 14.6 | 111 
25.0 6ft 3.4 
28.4 6.2 3,4 
18.6 3.8 17.7 

.. 33.0 9.6 .. 
+1 6.4 7.6 9.6 
-V* 1=9 4ft 7ft 
+*i* 60ft 4.9 7.9 
-1 2ft 5.6 7J 
.. 10.8 2ft 9.7 

31.0 lft 38ft 
2Z3 14.4 Oft 
148 12.4 10ft 

+S 6.9 21 15J 
4V .. .. 5J ^ 
-ft 20.0 7ft 7J 46 
.. 25.3 10.0 12 J 270 

5ft 3.0 8.8 2K 
.. 10.0 9ft 8.0 87 

-ft 254 2ft .. 56 
-60 2S.4 28 21.4 76 

10.0 Oft 9ft 49 
Sft 3.4 13.7 176 

.. 7.1 9.4 .. 
+10 34,9 5.9 10.9 

Sft. 8.8 9.8 

Cadbury Sch .87 
Carryns lift 
C’bread Robey 103 ' - 
Camrex Hides 44 +2 
Canning W. 70 
Cape ind 204 -2 

771, 45 Capper Nelli 66 •-1 
60 ,20 Caravan* Int 25V 

103 . - 39 Cardo Eng 62 
17 Carpel* Int 21 
33V Carr J. iDonJ 52 • . 

8>, Carr'wnViy 19, 
Causton "Sir J"- ' 31 ‘ .“ 
Cawoods. 320 +2 
Celestlbn - ' - » - 
Cement Bduone 19V 

20V -V 
115 b. 

55 
46 
27 -7 

212 -1 
-4 

153 

34V 
67 
19V 
35 -21 

.236 141 
35V -IS 
88.-71 

'32 1« 
ISO 88 
70 40 

cen A Sheer 
Centreway Ltd 
Ch'mbu A H1H 

59V 37*2 Change Wares 
. 78 27 Chloride* GTp 

isft so M S1 132 ChriKtlpe Int: 
70.? 5? Sft .« “ 

Church * Co - 383 

-7 

+1 

147 

49 =3 
163 67 

=81, 20 
58 13 . 

133 08 
80 44 
22 14 30 

170- 
33 

224 
304 

■»V 
42 
42 
+1 

.-*? 

*3 
-1 

341 38V Rea Bros 128 
12V 7V Boys* °r CarL £HI' 

190 73 Ryl Bk scat Grp 187 
415 196*, Sch rod era 
aw 195 SeccomheMar »5 
2M 96 Smith Si Aubyn 178 
712 487 Standard Chart fe- 
543 343 unltm-Dlacounl 
112 63 Wlnirust 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES • 

,+v 
*3 

-2 
-2 

54ft 4.6 Tft 176 
7ft 3.7 8.9 96 

15.0 3.7 8J. jM 
25.7 10ft'10ft . !5 
15.0 8.4 .. j®      

S q c i i*? 9W ‘‘338 DelftRDt 
Sft lift “ ^ Da“ 

44V .+1 
25 +1 

■133 
186 r ,*-4 
142 . 

74V 

89 62V 
252 188 
144 101% 
165 68 
184 SO 
2=5 142 

87 56 
=83 198 
Z36 179 
165 TO 
272 166 
98% 63 

370 218 
151 85 
240 156 
86 SO 
79 53 

Bass. 

75 
244 
338 
163 
184 

Boddlngtotu 
BrownM. 
Bul«rcrflPR»dBS^ 
C of Ldn Did W 
Devralsh . =78 
DUUIIerx 2M 
Green all 365 
Greene King 270 
Guinness 63 
Hardys A H'aotU 365 
Highland - 92 
Invergorden 187 
IrishDistillers Si 

__ Marcum 73 
TO*, 51V Scoi&Newcastlr -68 
27V Iff, Seagram S3IH 

107 SA Breweries 170 
H Tom a tin 76 

130 Vaim 161 
1=3 wimuread 'A' iso 
127 Dn B 190 

• 4V 
• -1 

+1 

70% Cliffords Grd • 174 
62 *Do A-NV' - 103 -1* 
83V. Coalite Crp. '322- • *1 

76V 40 ' Coats Patons 73 +V. 
261 83 -Colling W>- 231 k 43 
166 TO - Daft .- 161 ; M43 

GO 25 Cpmben-Grp. *0 .. 
Comb Bog Stra 45 .. 
Cablet RadioVn Z28 • +1 
Comfort Hotels 32V ; -V. 
Concord R*Flax <7 -1 
Cenderlnt' 133 - .. 
cope Allman 44V 
Copsdn F. 

11‘, Cornell D! 
23 -Cosalt-.. 

126 Cosialn Grp 
88 Do Dfd , 
so Counaiilds 69 
33 Courtney- Pope 36V 
47 C’wan da Croat-. 48 
26V Cowl* T. « 
71V Crtst Rlchoteon 188 

54V 31V Croda Ijrt- - 
29 17 Do Dfd 

,o 7BI*
W 88

' CTOPPVJ. 
S? al ala 23?a 11?1* Crmich D-- 24.4 6ft 2.9 | w 74 Crouch Grp 

so 7 9 4 SJ 7BV 54 Crown House 
5.7 ?:3!0ft TO, 361, CmUMtC HM0 TO 

111 4ft 6ft «6 55V Cum-M &*Cv -£117. 
30.0 7.B 2ft 125 63 Sfllt 93««rie O 
375 7.7 Bft 330 241 Dalgoty _ =» 
2.4 lft 26.6 17V 7V Dang _ 

81 Dariea A New . 318 . 
72V Davis C. (HIdgs) 81 
79 Davy -Corp - - 285 
7UBDC Been Ind . OB 

64 Debenhams * 166 
710 
4ff, 

11 Denitron . 12 
-3lV Dswhlm L 3. 80 

ft Dewtmrst Dent . 12V 
140 Diploma Ltd 396 
80 DUdnD* *130 
88 Dixons' Photo 161 

8 3 4ft S.3 I*41* 9^ Dobson Park 97V 
12 2 S.410.1 I02 65 Dam HIdgs 57*, 

Gftb 8.017ft 67 29 Dorada HIdgs 34 
10.7 8.9 12ft' 128 - 62 Dcugl« fL It- '118 
15.4 • 6.8 6ft .28 22 DoWTd A Mills. 27 
4.7 2.8 16.1 250 95 Downing G- H. 242 
8.0 3.014.9 295 347 Dowty Grp * 286 
7.0 lift . 5.0 47 28*x Drake A Scull 37 

17 -Dreamland Elec 20 
34- Pundonlan 71. 
» 'Dunlop Bldgs 80 
42 Duple Int 44 -. 

7 Du port . . .11*, 

+1 Sftb 6.7 8.0 
6.4 5.7 .. I. si 
3.7 3.6 8ft I Ml 

136 
5.7 8.1 «ft* sol 

16.0 7ft 10.0 5Qi 
0.8 9ft 5ft 126 
04.® Oft .. ]t 
3.7 6.0 .. 78 

2ft 4.0 8:61 ?7 
275 

2.9 Oft 7ft 213 
50 2ft 10ft as 
lft Sft BJ 44 
ftft - 7ft 7ft 2si 
lft 7ft 7ft an 
3.6 3.1 2ft 130 
3JI ■ 7.1 4.7 S3 

03 
.. BO. 

10.0 4.713ft iso 
7ft Sft 17.8 367 

11.4 Bft 6.4 us), 
9.7 Sft 9.7 233 
5.7 Sft 5ft 83 
5.9 4ft 6.0 <8 
5.7 7ft 6ft las 
4ft lft 18ft. iTOV 
4ft 2.7 12ft eo 
3ft 7ft 3ft a) 
4ft 10ft SOft 150 
5.6* 4.4 Oft 55 
Oft Sft Tft 
Oft Oft .. 

10.0 1ft 10ft] 220 
..e .. .. | iRO 

1.7b 8.8 6ft I 64 
178 

Imperial Grp 73% 10.4 U.l 5.7 TO*, 35% 
lagall Ind 40 3.6b i 8ft 1X0 188 S3 
Ingram H. 31 ..I 1 - - mm 
Initial service* 329 Uft 5.0 1X0 188 
Tat Paint 138 • *1 5.0 3.7 Tft 188 76 
Im Thomson 237. . Hi 9.4 4.01X8 40 18 

Do Conv Pref 261 
83 

24 
14 

104 
66 

237 
258 

87 Znt Umber ■ 
71* itoh BDR 

37 JB HIdgs. - ' 
18 IictiW. ' - 

TV James M. Ind 
162 Jardlne MV an 

98 Jarvis J. 
21 Jessupe HIdgs 
15' Johnson AFB 

133 Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Jones (Ernest) 
Jones Stroud 
Jonrdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
NodeInt 2» 

40V KwtkPH HIdgs 107 
86-. Kwik save Disc 221 
58 LCP HldgS 69 
24V LRC Int 43V 
88 LWT Hides "A* 00V 

Lad broke " 
Lalng J. Ord 

Do ‘A1 

Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake A Elliot 

57*i 32 Lambert H*wth 52V 
47 15V Lane P. Grp 43. 

77 Laporte Ind- ■ 121 
72 Lawrence W. 1(7 
41V Lawtex 45V 

116 Lead Industries 356 
13 

146 
155 
330 

119 
80 
49 
40 
EB. 
08 

196 

81 
32 
32 
78 
26 

+9 
98*u. ~h> 

70 . . .. 
23 
34V -IV 

231 
202 

32V . .. 
21 

230 

15.0 5.7 
5.7 6ft 
Bft 1.0 

. 4ft 8.1 4.7 
.. 21ft 434 

13V OV Sea Coni Inc 
Sears HIdgs' 
Securicor On*' 

Do NV 
Security Serv' 

Do A 
Sekers Int 

20V »V Sellncourt 
78 ■ 30 Serck 
32V =0 Shaw Carpels 

195 140V Siebe Gorman 

88 
85 
m 

81 

164 
82 
86 

. 67 
140 

267 
44 
43 

127 
36 

42 

a 43 

1.4 Sft Sft 
6ft 2ft .. 

17ft 8.8 4.4 
-Sft 8.8 .. 
..• .. .. 

10.0 4ft 9.0 -XU 
13ft -5ft lift 104 
5.5 5.4 Bft 1ST 
7.4b 9ft Sft 403 
7ft 8.7 9.0 J87 
3.6 S3 lift 67 

11.4b ftft Sft . 40 
0.6 . 3ft 14ft 
2ft lft 22ft 
6ft 2ft 24ft 
6ft Bft 12.9 
3ft 8.012ft 

14.4 14ft 9ft 
9.7 Bft Tft 
4ft Oft 12.1 
4ft 9.6 lift 
5ft 4ft 6ft 

19s Simon Eng 
.73" Simpson S. 

D» A 
Sirdar 

52 600 Group 
201 Sketcbley 

62 
78 

150 
62 

J«l 
195 
134 

74 
TO 

03 
59 

173 
168 
170 
168 

18 
14 
40 
38 

160 
434 

?£* "■ 78 
179 

96 • . 
267 • . 
Ill 
97*, +1 

555 

5.0 15ft 8.6 { 20V 10 Lee A. 
14ft 6.4 Sft ] 225 115 Lee Cower. 

__ . 194 106 Leigh Int 
1.4 2ft .. 330 230 Lep Grp 
3.4 0.4 Sft ( 35 is Leaner Ord 

4V 
+1 

64 Smltb D. S. • 
58V Smith ANepD- 

130 Smith -W. H.'A* 189 
176 Smiths Ind ' 368 
131V Smurflt -2 62 
30. Sola Vlseosa .47 ■ 
10 Solicit or* Law ' 27, 

385 Sotheby P.B. 497 
23V 12 Spencer Gears 23 - 

184 115V Sptrai-Sarco 150 
88 39 Staffs Pott* 44 

107 70 Stag Furniture 96*, 
55V . 29V Staid* (Reel 51 

544 230 Standard Tel 404 
87 - 67 Stanley A. G. 70 

278 .157 Slave]ey Ind 366 
197 115 Steel Bros 107 

2.9b 7ft. lift 222 154 Sieetley Co 207 
5ft U.0 3.6 | 25V 13V Steinberg 21 

120' 84 Gtonebin.. ' 1l6 
56 16V Sumo PUtt -- ' 18 
S3 U Street era 27V 
80 48 Strong A Fisher .80 
51 25 SUtdlffe 5'man 46 

.188 6XV Swire Pacific *A' 171V 
201 140 ^rltone 149 

8ft 1X6 ftft 
3.6 2.4 10.7 
5.0 5ft 6ft 
5.7 Sft 3ft 

12ftb;24 12J 
55ft 2ft 1X7 
3.0 10ft 13ft 
M'.<S 4.0 
..a... 

4.4 Oft Sft 
XI 6.8 -5. 

4ft 
Oft 1.715ft 

lOftb 6ft 7.7 
10.0 1.7 10.4 
US 4.6 7ft 
6-7 9ft 6.1 
7.6 5.0 5ft 

68.8 * 5.7 15ft 
7.6 3.4 27. 

• +12 10.4 2ft 14ft 
+V 257 15ft 28ft 
-3 4ft 4ft 6ft 
.. 10.7 -54- Bft 

. .. 5.9 3.4 lftft 
Sft .6.0 10. 
.. 6. 

9.4b 6.6 X0 
17.6 9.0 5A 

7.9 Bft 0.: 
2.4b 3ft 4.0 
8ft lift 3.8 

19.9 lft 8ft 
Sft 5.81X6 
2ft lft. 16.0 
2ft L415ft 
3-9 XS 15ft 
3-9 2ft 154 
:.c .. 

1.8 U.6 15.9 
Tft 

2.9 10ft Tft 
1X4 6ft Sft 
17,1- Sft Oft 
4.6 Sft 
4.6 Sft 
8.1a 4ft XO 
7ft 13.4 7ft 

1X9 5.01X9 
10.0 9.0 7ft 

E.O 64 Uft 
6.6 Sft Uft 

14.3 X9 Sft 
lOftb 6ft 9.7 

+a 

+2 

-3 
'-1 

■« 
+7 
-1 ' 

T—Z 

+1 

5.0bl0.4 Sft 142 72 Letruet > -72- -1 
4ft 10.7 U3 TO Lex Services 108 - -1 
Tft 4ft 7ft I® 72 LlUeyP.J. C. 153 +3 
4.4 10.01X1 39 15 LlncroftKIU =8 
.. .. 6.8 16? 323 Llnfood HIdgs ' 139 - -1 

Sft 2.7 25ft 245 153 Link House- .322.- +1 
7.2b 3.9 13ft 44 =9 Lloyd F. H. 31 
6fta 4A 394 .18 9V Lacker T." 15 • .. 
7ftbl04 Sft 14 OV' Do A ' lffi a ,, 
X2 2ft 17.6 US 63 Ldn A Miami U9 +2 
375 Sft .. 49V 28 LdnAN'thern 42V 
10 4ft 17.4 Ml, W, Ldn Brick Co- 71 . 

90 43V Lopgron lads '45 
73 Lonrho 94 
29 -Lonadale Uni* 37V 
36 Lookers 48 ' +1 
93 Lovell HldgS . . 250  

157 Low- A BOUT 191 
159 Lueu Ind - - 196 +3 

36 Lylae Sr 65 . .. 

-V 
-9 
+1 
*2 : 31ft 10ft 10ft 
+*U 79ft 5.0 14.0 | ill 
-4. -33ft lift 44 
+2 5.0 6ft X5 35 
+1 9.6 Eft. 17ft 232 

9L7 64. 7ft 313 
Sft 8,7 6.6 266 

30ft-4J 9.8 67 
5ft lift 5ft 

7.1 9ft XO 
12.6 5ft-9ft 
6.0 4ft -6.7- 
4.3 2.619ft 

-as. 
8b 
21 

228 
150 
188 

1,7 XI Uft 

IStt 
=13 
184 
102 
19= 
1=2 

-5 15-9 -38- 
3.7 4ft 3X2 82 
5.7 9.1 9J 8T 

>(!, 3.8 7.0 4.9 U4 

, 2.3 3ft U-3 
4», 6.3 9 5 6-S 

49.6 1.8 17.9 ® 
1SJ 9.1 5 5 f? 
04 Oft .. 'H 

•joft/.ftd-u 

-3 

-2 
+V 

+2- 

+1 
•+2 

. +1 
-2' 

5.4 2ft 16.5 
14ft 10ft 4.4 
4ft 3ft 8.8 

M—N 
91 45 MFI Pun. 

  346 14« MK Electric 
7 "4 7.B 6ft I 3.792 ML HIdga - - 
61 10S 44 50V 30 MY Dart B.1 1U.B *.11 ^ Mecorquodale 

70>,. Whit breed ,1m* 120 
252 133 WolverhBaiptnn 2S8 

19 , Surkptpb Ini v 33 +1 
16V EBES- . ; CUV- 
35 ERF HldgS 45 +3 
44 ELana Paper . ... 3J) _7.B 6.7 

ow’ St £3 118" '65 B Mid A Prase'A'lll ■ .. '5.6 4ft'13ft 
iff 50 83 10X'-'70 "Eeaterh proa: : 76V*' .^.&a.aa.aft 
6 1- 54 27ft '»V lMeJEelotTCorp^"“'£»*• ~\k .77.7. jfel »ft.{3® 

136“ ^32Edbm . • B .;. ,.-.. |270 

6A 5ft Tft *“ 
2ft 8.7 7ft. « 

15.0 6ft ftft .E 
6.7 Z311ft “J 
Sft 10.6 6.6 JW 
X7 8.6 10 
5ft 7.0 6-7 

355 
- 36 

28 

.. .. J 354 

343 20ft .. 
04 Oft ...I “ 

42 
3B 

W' 
222 
310 

39V 
230 

TO 

5.7 74 
■ 4.1 '9.4 

Mkefariane 
13 Mclnorney Prop 28V 
25 MsckayH- 49 
i< McKecfujie Brotuo 
61 MaephenonD. . 63 
85V Magnet A SVbne 155 

108 Man Agey Mdria 197 
141 Man Ship Canal 141 
22 MengBrooeo 28. 

9V Manor Nat 14V 
67 lfudiwlel 139 ‘ 
76 Marks A Spencer 128 
36V Narky Ltd 40V 
l«*a Marling Ind - 20 
22 Marshall T Lax 45 
SI -Do A 33V 

178 Marttfl-Newy ", 254 
171 Merton Mr 245 - 

+V 
■H 
-2 

+1 

3.6 8J Sft 
10.0 Bft 58.7 
10.7 7ft 5.7 
34 .6.7 XI 

Uft 8ft 7ft 
.. .. 26ft 

-Sft .,2.7 9ft 
. 8-0 5ft 14.0 
28.6 74 7ft 

10i 14ft 4.7 „ „ _ 
15.0 Oft 6.0 » 35 Teen ■ 24 
74 4.7 Sft '■=*% 7VoTakeda BDR £30 
.. ... 3V 3V TalbexGrp 4V 

05.7 Uft 6.4 -182 .Tarmac Lid 376 
12.8 5.713.4 ISO U6 Tate A Lyle 174 

,.e .. Sft 007 315 ..TaylorWoedrew. 543 . 
lft 104 Sft 335 1.77 .Telephone .Rent 395 
lft 1X3 Oft TOe M Teaeo ' 65V 

Uft '9ft 7.0 125 44 Textnred Jersey U4 
86*, Thermal Synd 106 

08 Thom EMI Ltd 400 
128 TUbOry Cool 2S1 
Ml Tilling T. 187 
54V Time Product* 98V ■ .. 

74*i TO Tliaghar Jute 66 
19*, 15 Tomkins F. H. 17 
35V 22 TootiT 31V 
84- 49- Taxer Kemslry a 

54*i Trafalgar Hse 1<H +1 
3 Trans Paps* •43 , • -1' 
65V Transport Dev 73V —IV 
98 Travis A Arnold 178 +2: 

77V .62. Trlcovin* .. .77V .« 
8®i 43 - Trident TV 'A' 33V 

J-J « « as .50 TriarufACo 54 a .; 

tt'l 3'Z M ** 26 Triplex Found 34 
it 371 85V Trust Use Forte 157 

4.1 10ft 6ft 314 182 -Tube Invest 166 .-2 
3X4 8.8 Sft 4Q0 138 Tunnel HIdgs‘S'420 ' +2 
■>« J® f-f 144 70 Turner.Newall, 93 
2ft XT Sft U6 60 .Tutrtff 

521, UEM . 
S3 UDSGrp 
51 DKOInt 
92 Unigate 

1194 
77 

SA 13.6 5.0 j 120 
6ft 8.8 4.4(416 

2X9 1X7 .. 
.. .. Oft 

5ft.Uft 6.0 
.30-0 .4.0 6ft 
20.7 10ft 7.6 
35.7 8.0 .. , 
. 7.9 13.1 7.8 IM 

48V 
& 

190 

-IV 

+2 
13 

32ft 6ft Sft 
15.0 8.6 7.1 
U.0 Sft 9.7 
Uft Sft 17.7 

XG 5.6 Tft. 
6ft 6.0 7.0 

-3 10.0b 9.4 5.8 
+14 3)ft Sft 7.0 
+3 3X0 1X7 .. 

J0.7 5.7 9.0 
Sft 5-7 JOft 

+2 
+v- 

+1 

5.3 10.617.9 79 
10.4 9.5 5ft 93 
6.0 Oft Bft us 
73 4ft Uft 137 

12ftb Tft 5ft 588 303 . Unilever 
. . I'W* 13V ' Do NV 

33 11.1 362 188 Unltech 
123 

6.6 6ft .. 40 
5-4 4ft 18ft TO 
Sft 7ft 9ft 233 168 
lft. 8.4 X8 469 173 
4.0. 9.9. X6 60V . 37 
4.0 Uft 3.0 400 240 

13.9 5ft 6.0 290 -190 
10ft 4ft «.7 208 B 

Utd Biscuit 
U Utd City Merc 
45 Uid Gw Ind 

Utd New* 
Utd SrienUne 
Velar 
Vn-eanglng Ref 400 
Vlbropiant : 245 
Vickar* 178 

ue . 
. 59*1 

78 
' 67 
in 
580 

£17V 
232 ' 
123 
40 
61 

.216 
460 
63 

Z.T 9.9 xr 
3.4010.7 .. 
3.4 5.0 25.0 
8.8b Sft 8J 
OJ 0J> .-. 
6X X3 7.4 
5.8 Sft 7.7 
3.6. 4ft 6.8 
5.7 10.7. 8.4 
3ft 7J 3ft 

X6* 5ft 10.4 
21A 12ft ftft 
2X1 Sft Oft 
ftft Oft .. 
6.7 4ft- 4.1 
4ft 7 J 24ft 
ftft 11.4 53,7 
7ft 10.71X0 
8.4" Sft. M 

32-7 5.8 0ft 
139 7ft Sft 
9ft iftlBft 
Sft. 5.11X2 

'3ft 5ft lftft 
.. .Tft Uft 4.7 

17 J 7ft 1X7. 
-3 7.9 1-7 29.8. 
-1 ,3ft. 5ft 8.7* 
.. 428 U.7 3ft 
.. SOft 8ft 5.4 

-3' llS,-1 '9.7 7ft 

+1. 
44' 
+Vi 
+2 
+6 
+3 

122V 45 ftetiers 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

196 103 Aknyd * SB 161 
187 3ZV Bourtead 18D 
55V 29V Brit Arrow 52 
34V 30V C Fla de Suez E20V 

531 428 Dally Mill Tit 453 
531 426 Do A . 451 

SBV 31V Electra lav . 58V 
531V 210 Eng Assoc Grp 413 
45 32 Exploration 42 
38 21V Goode DAM Grp 32 

501 306 Inch cape 426 
168 112 Tndepandeatlnv 160 
=03 116V Lloyd* A Scot 196 
3GS 128 MAGGrpPLC 356 

31 Manson Fla 88 
820 132 Mercantile Hse 798 
U5 81 Elme Derby 113 
51 22 Smith Bros 43 
10V 11*4 Tyndall O se» £19V 
55 31 Waaon Fin 46 

131 19V YuleCiKO " 88 

INSURANCE 

278 148 Britannic 276 
183 128 Com Union . 163 

149 Eagle Star 388 
398 130 Equity A Law 394 
370 212 Gen Accident 328 
3277, 226 GRE 324 
399 112 Hamhro.Llfe 399 
273 270 Heath C. E. 273 
141 S3 Hogg Bob! oion 112 
138 M Howden A. UT . 
257 151 Legal A Gen 229 
262 140 London A Man 282 
210 IS- Ldn Utd lnv 196 
20V UV MershAMcLcn £20V 

140 85 Minot HldgS 129. 
32 20 Mona C 21 

472 368 Pearl 412 
318 '308 Phoenix. 280 
220 134 Prov Life 206 
260 162 Prudential 228 
282 140- Refuge 262 
449 3H>V Royal 389 
144 88 Sedgwick 137 
90*, 67 Sim house 93 

241 186 Stewart W'soa 225 
883 519 sun Alliance 889 
286 129 Sun Lire 296 
206 158 Tridp Indetn'ly 195 
355 208 Willi* Faber 351 . 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

311 98 Alliance Inv SOB 
233 175 Alliance Trust 271 
73V » Amer Trtqit Ord 72V 

148 83 Ang-Amer Sece 131 
60V- 42 Anglo Int lav SB*, 

249 134 Do Aas 224 
73 40V Anglo. Scot . 67V 

193 113 Aahdown lnv 193 
79 50 Atlanta Balt TO 1 

374V 116V Atlantic Asa eta 370 
70 E0V~ Hankers Inv 74*, 

180 72V Henry Tm*t 180 
91 50 Border A Stbra 87 ■ 
51V 36 BrU Am A-Gen 50V 

UO 67V Bril Assets TH UO 
15V 6. Bril Erap Sec 15V 

193. . 92*i Brtt Invest • 193 
216" 126 Hroadstono 216" 

81-- 45 Brunner 81 
180 109 Capital A Natl 166* 

+V 

+2 
+3 
+2 
+6 
+4 
+2 
+2 
-6 
-2 
+3 
+2 
+5 
+V 

+6 

+2 
■+4 
+1 
+1 
+2 
+5 
+1 

8.6 ftft 
9ft 6,4 
4.G 5.0 
7.1 6.6 
5.7b 7.0 
5.7b 7.7 
7.T Tft 

lOftb 8.7 
.6.0 1X0 
3ft X216. 
ftft 9.4 
lft 8.0 
Tft XI 
4-6 2ft U 
3.6 3ft 
3ft 6ft 

4*8b 9ft 
5.7 Bft 23 

,8.6b 7.0 

..e .. 
Sft 9.0 
9.6 5.7 
5ft 2ft Uft 
8-6 5.0 17ft 
XB 5.2 
6ft 8.6 6. 
Oft Oft IT. 

17ft Tft 
..* .. 

lft 7ft 
Sftb Bft 
0.1 Oft 
Bft lift* 

U-6 4.31X5 
XT Sft 9ft 

17.9 U.l 2ft 
lft 1.195ft 
lft X817. 
298 14.7 

37ft Sft 
37.1 8ft 
3.8 6.6 30 
8-6b XI 33 
2.1 5.1 9.4 
1.1 3ft 

25.9b XI 1X8 

S.Oe 4ft 17ft 
14ftb 4ft 17ft 
5.0 5.7 20ft 

19ft X4 2X6 
3.7 2.4 17.0 
3.6 Sft 7. 

26.0 lft 
5.6 1X7 Uft 
XB XB 45.B 

Uft Tft 
1X4 Bft 

,21.4b 7,4 
1X8 4.7 
Uft 5.9 
22.1 X8 
13.7 3.4 
15.0 5ft 12ft 
8.1 Tft 9.4 

10.0 Sft Sft 
1X9 5.6 . 
15.0 5.7 
1X9 6.610ft 
84.4 4.114ft 

. 6ft 5.0 14— 
5.7 27ft 4.4 

28.6 0.9 
21.3 7.6 
18ft 7ft 
15.7 6ft 
30ft 4.0 
34.3 X8 
7.1 5.213, 
X6 .7.1 

37.1 7.61X2 
47.1 5ft 
17.1 5.8 
XI 4.6 

171 4.914ft 

r.r 3.7 • • 
+i’ 15.0b Bft • m 
+1V 3.0 4.1- 
♦1 6.1 4.7 

•• 7J 13.6 
+4' 3.4 XI 

■ ■ 
• ■ 

8.9 4.8 • • 
+i' lft 1.8 
+6 • 1.4 Oft 
+v ■ fifth Tft 
+4 X)b 3.1 
+v 3.7 4.3 
+V 3A XT 
+3 Sftb 5.1. 
.. X3 7.8. 

160 
142 

91 
73*, 

277 
151 

172 
210 
115 
78 

120 
116 

01 
88 

125 

+1 

+3 

168 305 Do B 
152 S3 Cardinal Hid' 
97 ■* 62 Cedar lav 
76 48V Charter Trust 

200 379 Cool A Ind 
161 145 Cant Union • 
321 123 Crescent Japan 321 
rn 84 Crooslriare i=n 
280 92 Delta Inv 360 
283 2U Derby Trt 'lac' =83 
380 142 -Do Cap 386 
260 358 Dam A Gen' =80 
168' 101 Drayton com 161 
183 109 Drayton Con* . 

145 Dn Premier 
116*i '49 Edm Amer AM 
76 36*i Edinburgh lav 

124 66 Elec A Gen 
228 67 Eng ft Ini 
96 66 . Eng ft N York 
93 S2V Estate Duties 

125*1 74 Pirn Scot Am 
118 * 66 First Union Cen UO 
72V 37 Foreign ft ColnJ 73V 

328 158 42t Japan Inv 338 - 
323 . 160 Gen Funds ‘Ord* 323 

126 Do Conv 590 
189 1D4 Gen lnv ft TSU 181 

67 38V CM Scottish 64 
158 lift, Globe Trust 152 
134 78 Grange Trust 133' 
141 ' 88 Great Northern 133 
184 65 Green blur 184 - 
288 143 Grcebam Hae =93 
116V 89 Guardian 106V 
208 95 Hambrot 208 +6 
135 83V Hill P. lnv 127*,,. +*, 
86 48V Indus ft General 77*, +V 

108*1 63 Internal lnv 97V +V 
292 149 Invest in Sue. 392 ' .. 
127 65V Inv Cap Tnt 127 +2 
162 - 80V Lake View Inv 158 
162. 100V Law Deb Corp 153 
163 S3 Ldn A Holyrood 154 a +1 
106 62 Ldn A Montrose 100 +1 
152 . 91V Ldn ft Prov TM 144 • +1 

17ft X6 Uft 114 63 Ldn Merch See 63 
1.0 7.8 3ft 87V SI ' Do Dfd S3 
6.3b 4.21X6 117 74 Ldn Pro Invest U2 
..e .. MV 56 Ldn Trust Ord 91 

7.1 Tft 8.1 64V 41 MercontUa Inv 62 
2.1 4.1 8.8 100 62 Merchant* Trust 98 

Uft : Sft 16ft . 141, 13. Mercury Cn Ukt 13V 
3.6 5.1 lift 77 43 Moorrtd* TruA 71 

18.6 . 7.0 X7 80 40V Murray Cal 76 
11-4 Eft 7.6 75 39 . Do 'B* 72 
15.0 7ft 10ft 72 37 Murray Clyde 71 
0.1 0.2 ;. 69 3? Do "S’ 67 

1X1110.5 Eft 146 . 73V Murray Glend 137 
0-1 Oft .. 86V 44V Murray N*thn 86 

9.4 63-44 DtJ-fl' 82 —I: 
9.7 1X1 .. 93 EOV Murray West SBV • +1 

- 88 46 Do 'B' 82- 
,102 '83 New Darien Oil 89 

12.99 X6 4ft| 23V 16*4 NewThroglnc 20 • 
236 123 Do Cap 197' 

Srf .New Tokyo 1=4 
76 North Atlantic 130. 

   70V OIF ft-Associated 90 
* __’■? PM » Peatland - 158 +V,- 14ft 0.7 40ft 101V Raeburn 136 

82V River ft Merc 137 
332 Robeco fl5 460 
295 Ha unco sub*, ns 493 , 
Tft Romney Trust 127 

257 R.I.T; 368 
- a Safeguard 108 
123.' Scot Amer 14B - 
96 Scot ft Merc 'A' 233 
54V Seat Eastern 85 
34V scot European 43V 

145 123>, scot invest 145 
160 95V scot Mortgage 189 

126V Scot National 223 
119 . 65 Scot Northern U5 
641, 3EV Scot .United 64V 

235 146 'Sec Alliance 331 ' 
116 73V 'Sees Tat Scot 112' 
227 145 Starling Trust 215 
P£9 83V Stockholder* 1® 
151 91- Throe Sec ‘Cap' MO 
126V 76 Throgmtn Trust 120V 
256 .142 Trans Oceanic 356 -■ 
104 5SV Tribune Inv 102 
88V- 62 Tripievest *Inc* 76. • 

416 151 Do-Cap' ■' 384 
78s, * 45 Trustees Corp TlV 

,173 106V Utd Brit Secs 163 
Ilia. 76 Utd States Deb 100V 
276 lflL :U(d States Gen 265 
US 49 ViWogRes TO 
102V - GOV Westpooi Inv 68' . 
154 17 Wltan lnv 04 a +1 

1134 8S>, Yeoman Tit. 128 
40V TO - York* A'Lanes 38 

135 » Young Co lnv 12B 

'+V 

+v" 

-Hi 

■H'I 
+1 

■+l 

1X6 6.5 
10.t 4.7 
4.0b E.O 
9.6 5ft 

6.4 4.5 
6.6b 7ft 
4-6 Sft . 

15.7 5.7 
89 Sft 
1.4 04 
B.I; 6.6 

28ft. 10.2 

is’i 5.9 
10.0 6.2 
10.9 Eft 
14.6 X7 
1.1 1.0 
2ft 3.7 
2ft 1.8 
7.9 6ft 
5.8 S_4 
3ft X8 
6.1 4.9 
8.1b 7.4 
X6 3.6 
3-9b Oft 

U.l 3.4 

8.6 4ft' 
4.1 6ft 

20.4b X8 
5ft 4.0* 

. Mb 711 
2ft . 1.6 „ 
Sft 1.8 

- X7 .6ft 
XB 44. 
8.7 6.8 
4.3 5ft 
5.9 B.I 
7.0 X4 .. 
4A 3.4 
5ft Sft 

10-4 Oft 
8ft Sft 
Sftb XI 
7.6 Aft 
1.4 2ft 

8ft 6.2 „ 
-5ft 5ft.. 
3.6 Sft 
5.9 Bft 

55.7 4.1 
5.0 7.0 
3.3b 4.3 

XI 3ft 

3*.8n XB 
X5 X9 

3 A 4.5 

X9 14ft 

129 
138 
132 
158 
165 
141 
460 
502 
129 
382 
112 
153 
235 
» 
47 

-l-. .; .. .. 
.. • 6.1 4.7 

4.6 5.1 ;. 
9.0 5-1 .. 
9.1 5.8 .. 

10.7b 7.8-.. 
21.1 4-8 .. 
33.-1. 4ft .. 
Eft 5.0 .. 

+11 37ft 4.7 .. 
+1 Sft 7.7 .. 
+1 5.T 3-9 .. 
.. Uft 6.6 V. 

♦IV 4.6 5ft .. 
Z4 6.4 .. 
6J 4ft- .. 
7.6 4ft .. 
Sftb 4-4 .. 
4ft 4ft .. 
2.2 3-4 .. 

12.1n Sft .1 
7.0 6ft 21ft 

1X6 X3 .. 
5,0b 3,0 .. 

■ +1 
+1 
+1 
+7 
+8 

+2 

Sft 7.1 .. 
1X0 X9 .. 
3ft 18 ... 

Z0.1 13.3 .. 

4J S.B ” 
io.ob e;i .. 
K0 7.3 .. 
u.o a.7 ., 
u ij .. 
L4b XI „ 
S.4 3ft .. 
4U 7J .. 
X9b 7.9. ., 
8.8, X7 .. 

+^1 
+1 
+V 

+3 

SHIPPING 

346 . ITS Brit A Coma. 301 . +3 37^ s.p 'u.6 
338 - 23 ' Caledonia lnv 388 42 u.3 XT .. 
308 1Wa platrerJ. 169 . -1 3X lft 1X6 

42V 31 Jacobs J. I. 37 ..3ft 8.915ft 
ISO SB** Ocean Tran* 120V -V 1X9" '9.9 fift 
1MV MB PAG'Dfd* - :136 -1 Uft XX-Tft 

1980/81 
High Low Campany 

C
DTYU 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

MINES 
16*2 - 8V Anglo Am Cul £15 

882 485 Angle Am Corp 655. 
30V Ang Am Gold 
35*11 Anglo Am lnv 
J3V Anglo Trtnavl 
13V DO'A' 
13>, Asareo 
45 BeraJt Tin 

4V Blyvoara 

£43*. 
645V 
£21 
£21 

104 
£7*ii 

59V 
59V 
22 
22 
25 

101 
12V   

377 - 111 Bracken Mines 120 
2S*su UV Buirelafoateln - £15% 

350 213 CRA 265. 
=83 137 Charter Con* 236 
652 411 !Con* Gold Field* 453 
553 337 De Beer* *Dfd’ » 

13 4*u Dooreronteln X10V 
32V Pit Durban Road 

228 31 East Dagga 
17V 8% E Drlefonieln 
18 ft t Rand Prop 
87*2 63 El Oro M A Ex 

141 Elsbuig Gold 
19a FS Geduld 
98 Geevor Tin 

9% Gen cor 
264 Groonlei 
132 -Ifamerslep 
148 . Hampton Gold 

6V Harmony 
21V Hanebeeat 
23*u Jo’bur* Coni 

425 Kinross 
10V Kloof ■ 
94 Leslie 

6*4 Ubanoa 
1X4 Lydenburx Plat 140 
121 VIM HIdga 268 

MTD (Mangulal 56 
Marie sale Con 151 
Metals Exp lor 62 
Middle Wita 610 
Minorca 518 
Ntbgaie Explor 330 
Peko Wallwnd 480 

I3V Pres Brand USV 
13* Pres Steyn £1«V 

188 .'Rand Mine Prop 303 
22BufUudrontein £23%, 

336 Rio Tin to Sac 533 
185 Rustenburg 

■ +14 

C&hk 
U® 

XJSV 
£6**n 

84 
158 

nsv 
103 

iO'is 
396 
245 
215 

£S**u 
£28*, 
£34%, 

586 
£15 
lift 

£9V 

51 
132 

41 
350 
228 

350 
39% 

225 

670 
350 
275 

14*, 
4TV 
38% 

809 
=3% 

208 
16% 

240 - 
30 
155 
393 
91 

900 
793 
610. 300 
0=5 335 

34% 
30V 

450 
46V 

556 
365. _ .     

87 58 Saint Plran 63 
28 12V St Helena '05% 

438 354 Sr q trust 357 
535 176 SA Land 189 

<44 19 South Crofty . 24 
20%, T^ieSou thrall - £15% 
53 27 SWCM 35 

305 208 Suogel Best 213 
375 216 Tanks Cornr 302 
125 91 Tanjong Tin US 
27 15 Transvaal Con* £23 - 

722 360 UC Invest 573 
47 20V Vaal Beef* £30V 
11%, a^HVenterapo** £5V 
80 36 Wan Me Colliery 40 
UV 4%, Welkom * £6**a 
5=V 28% w Driefoatein. £3Pu 

432 105 -W Rmd Cana UD 
548 238 Western Area*. 236 

34% 13% Western Deep £19%, 
40 22 Western HIdgs £26><u 

332 ITS Western Mining 312 
19% 10 Winkelhuk • £13% 
57 XL Zambia Copper 24 

h"^ 
-hi 
+a 

-a 
-a 
+3 
-*u 

. +% 
+*i, 

+i‘ 
4% 

• +%,- 
. +U 

OIL 

105 
385 

70 
SB 

54 
— 154 
300 165 
343 S3 
366 274 
475% 3U 
=50 199 
211 
102 
108 
117 
30% 
27 
10% 

580 
10*, 

206' 
Bft 
13% 

10I>, 
28% 

137 

98 
208 
165 
343 
274 
312 
109 
134 
■71 
66 

• 85 * 
JUl% 

.17 
£7*hi 
465 

£9% 
153 
557 

UO 
£B9V 
£20**it 

73 
612 

£18*%, 
348 
252 
448 
430 

Ampol Fat 
Ami] 
Atlantic Res 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Buftnah Off 
Carien Capel 

—_ Century Oils 
53V Charterhall 
70 Cbarierhse Pet 
11 CF Petrol et 
15 Collins' K. 

S*» Damson Oil 
333 Gas A'Oil Acre 

3V Global Nat Res 
65V KCAInt 

333 Laicmo 
8**u Do Op* 

91 Dn 14% Ln 
16% Pennzoll 

— 31*, Premier Cm - 
931V 275 Ranger Oil 

23%, 15*%ritoyai Deleft 
523 310 Shell Trans 
430 213 Trtcenlrol 
531 205 Ultramar 
SIS 320 .Week* Petrol. 

PROPERTY 

101 41 Allied Ldn . 82 
242 142 Allnau Ldn - 216 
Uft 57 Ang Met HIdgs 108 

97 Ape* Props 150 
26 Aquis Secs 30 
99 Beaumont Prop 123 

Z70 165 Berkeley Hmbro 358 
=52 90 Bradford Prop 230 

55V British Land 94 
86 BriMon Estate 134 
83V Cap A Countie* 123 

393 331 Chesterfield 3» 
650 <00 Church bury Bn 650 
— 72 City Offices -95 

36>i Control Sees 80 . 
38V Country A New T 55*, 

190 110 Da elan Ridge 198 
105 TO, Esplcj-Tya* 86 

58% 25 Estate* A Gen- 52V 
160 203 Evan* of Leeds 100 
126 48 Fed Land 224 . 
=86 148 Cl Portland 342 
180 110 Guildhall 180 
880 347 Hammemn *A* 635 
4=8 256 Haslemer* E*U 306 ' 
154 38 Kent 15. P. 139 
306V MWV Lalng Props 164 
434 236*, Land Sec* 307 
102 52*, Law Land 

63.6 4.3 
65ft 10.0 
653 15X 
BOB 3113 
119 8.5 
lift 8ft 
60ft. 3ft 
7.1 6.9 
135 1X7 

38.8 32ft 
421 25.0 

1X0 5.1 
33.6 7.4 
4X0 lift 
196 1B.4 
143 16ft 

87.7 79.7 
186 14ft 

63.0 9ft 
4ft 5.1 

44.0 27.9 
414 24.8 

88.8* 9.6 
89.0 22ft 

3.6b i.7 
205 SOft 
610 2LA 
287 8.3 
104 17.7 
227 1X1 

"34ft 28.7 
104 20.4 

20ft 14.4 
Sft lft 
..* .. 

six 20ft 

soft 8ft 
10.1 2.0 

383 22ft 
363 25.1 

13A 4.4 
446 lftft 

22ft 4ft 
22.4 30.1 
2.1 3.4 
426 27.7 

43.0 12.1 
30.6 16.2 

239*15.8 

7X3 34ft 
Uft 4.6 
6.8 5.8 
128b 6.6 

83.7 Uft 
733 24-2 
133 24ft- 
7.3MA2 
173 26.5 
718 18ft 
8ft ' 62 

67.7 2X7 
444 23.0 
864 33.4 
7.0 X2 
273 30.S 

5.4 8.5 23.9 

, .. 17.4 Eft 17.1 
I*-0V 3Sftb 0-3 3.6 

ftft 6.7 8.4 
+0 3.9 2.9 13.2 

• .. 4ft X6 4ft 
-1  - 
. .. 1.X 1.6 2X4 

.. 233.20.3 36 

+*B 
-a 
+3 
+% 80ft 
.. 1400 

+“t» 94ft 
+** 
~3 
+%* 123 
+4 37 ft 
+3 13.0 
.. 15.7 

-5 .. 

+V 
+% 
+12 
+V 
+6 
4%, 

+«■ 

+7' 
-V 

+5' 
+15 
+v 

-*ii 
-3 

fh " 
+V 
+8 
+6 

+9 

ft 

£ 
+1 
+4 
+%* 
-IV 
+6 
+V 

Tft Aft S.7 
.. 1X8 
9.0 Sft 

U.l .. 
Aft 7.9 

Tft 3.0 
Tft Aft 
4.8 10.1 
3ft 6ft 
.. 38ft 

ITS 
36 

150 

106 
159 
1=6 

106 
63 
64 

94 
463 2=4. Ldn A Prov-Sh 440 

+4 
+3 
+2 

• +3 

■ **.v 

+a 
+3 

+5 
+V 

140 74 Ldn Shop 
318 142 Lynlon HIdgs 
257 154 ME PC 

ftl McKay Secs 
31 Marlborough 
39 Marier Estates 
31 Mountlelgh 

128 82 Mucklow A A J 113 
8=5 400 Municipal BOO 
210 115 North British 
165V 107 Peachey Prop 
182 US Prop A Rever 
174 110 Prop HldgS 

90% Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Prop 

95 Regional 
94 Do A . 

328 100 Roe eh a ugh _ 
=52 117 Rush A Tomkins 300 
128 91% -Scot Met Props 114 
155 93 Slough Esta 141 
370 334% Stock Conv 

33% 15V'Town A City 
184. U1 . Trafford Park 
377 20S Trust Sect 

34V 14 Webb J. 
26V 31 Verdun are' 

160 
96 

113 
108 

313 

s 
180 

113 
378 
235 
140 

43 
90 
8= 

IBS 
UO 
174 
]66 
■m 

15 
160 
157 
293 

345 
36% 

168 
375 
33 

£3 
BO 27% W'mster A C'ly 74% 

RUBBER 

130 73 Barlow HIdgs 116 
S55 305 Casllefleld 470 
cs 39% Cons Plapt 64 

108 US Doranakanda 168 
938 627- Guthrie Corp. 715 
332 153 Harriun* Malay 317 
91 .45 Hlgfalds & Low 81 
10V ' 4*nHongfconx X3CV 

775 363 Kllllnghall ■' 756 
465 290 Ldn Sumatra 375 
130 68 Majedle. 104 

TEA 

348 196 Assam Frontier IBS 
465 350 Camellia Inv 435 
378 279 McLeod Russel =». 
332 =63 Moron 272 
158 07% Surmah Valley 97V 
253 132V Warren Plant 218 

MISCELLANEOUS 

<8 25 Calcutta Elec 35 
34% 28% Esse* Wtr3ft4P £32 

353 173 Imp Cont Gw 185 
185 93- Milford Docks 106 
193 - 88 Nesco Inv 178 

28V SunderlndWt? £31% 

+2 
-2 

+1 
*2 
+V 

+* 

LT 3.126J 
5ft 2.4 30.0 
1.4* lft .. 
2ft 1.0 45ft 
lft .4-3 28.8 

. 7ft 6-1 =0.0 
9 A 3.716ft 
5.7 X51X2 
0.4b 0.4 Uft 
4.5 3.4 25.6 
Aft 4.0 18ft* 
XB' 2.4 43ft 

15.0 Sft 3X4 
AA. 4.7 35J 
3.3 5.5 16.3 
lftb 2ft 20.0 
5-On 2ft Uft 
XO 9ft 1.7 
XO 3ft .. 
4.6 3.9 22ft 
4.8 Sft 20ft 
7.1b 3 0 37.7 
8.6b 3.7 24ft 

l=ft XO 7X7 
T.T 1.9 31.6 
2-8 2.0 10ft 
XA 3ft 26ft 

13.6 3.4 33.4 
2.1 2ft BOft 
3.4 0.8 .. 
4ft XO 17.2 
4.4 1.6 46ft 
8.6 X6 SOft 
3.9b XS 37ft 
Oft 1.1 .. 
2ft 3J215.4 
4.3b Sft 4.8 
5.6b 4.91X3 

10.7 lft 28ft 
Aft 2ft- 3? ft 
3.7 4J31J-. 
4ft 2ft 37.2 
4.4b 2.7 43.1 
XSb 1ft 79.1 
.. .. 68ft 

2-0 1.6 3X3 
2ft 1.8 35.6 
XO XO 1X5 

. 5.4 X4 .. 
4-8b 4.1 31.7 
Sft 2.821.5 
E.O 1.4 39.1- 
0.0e .. .. 
9ft Sft SOft 
.. .. 9.1 

0.8 2ft 27.9 
125 5.9 13.1 
4.5 6ft 5ft 

+V 

Aft 3.7 .. 
X6 lft .. 
3ft X4 .. 
4ft X6. 

■ .. 42ft 5ft .. 
.. 11:4 5ft .. 
.. 3.0 3.7 .. 

. .. 54ft 5.1 .. 
.. 20.0 X6 *.. 

h +25 Uft 3.0 
.. 3ft 3.1 ..* 

.. 34 J T.2 .. 
-. 7.1 1.8...• 

21ft 7.3 .. 
.4.61 XT .. 
3.2 Sft .. 

+6 Uft 6.6 .. 

■-« 
-2 

Bft Uft 
500 1X6 .. 

10.1 X4 X7 
0.7 0.7 .. 

10.0 9.6 .. 
500 15ft ... . 

• Ei dividend, a B* all. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected 
Price, c Interim payment pissed, t Price at suspurien. c 
□lridead and yield exchxdf a special payment, b Bid Itw 
company. kfTe-merxor figure*, n Forecast earning*, p Ex 
captljl dlnrihution. r Ex right*. * Ex scrip or share spill-1 
T*x frac- y Price adjusted for late dealings. .. Ho 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Allied Residential lOp Ord (35) 
BOC 9*. Car Uas Ln 3001-6 (0Dffi 
Cambridge Electronic 25p Ord (75) 
Crondi Group 946 Cnv lSMMWiPari . 
lntastm Up Ord 
Lalng Props 8V* Cnv Ln 200WB fUOO) 
Leeds iCIty Of* 13%% Red 3006 (fSTVb) 
Lon Shop Prop 946 Cnv 1994-60 tUOOi 
Murray Technology S5p Ord (1001 
Newcastle Wlt» 7%45 Rd Pf 1986 (£90) 
Phlcom 87b Cum Cnv Red Pref 1C1 

, Latex! 
-dale of 
ntnun 

Sep « 

■ Closing 
Price 

S 
anv 
S6-2 

—a 
JTOBV 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
AGB Research 090) > 
BP 1=751> 
DoHMG(290t) 

Broken H1U Prow(473n. 
Change Ware* Unit* (60) 
Crouch D (165t l • • 
Enribh Association ($75* > 
European Ferrie* 004) 
Geera OrowfwtJ 

Issue price in 

Apr TO 
July 1? 
July 50 

.July’ 7 

91V 
102 

fBSV 
U7+1 

38 prtrr 
a prom 
26 prtnn 

600+15 
' ‘30V 

21 prem-2 
SSprem 

AaVprun+l 
42prem+0 

parntheae*. * Ex dfvidetiX 
t issued by lender. * Nti paW. a £H>paid b.U0t»id. f 
Pully paid, g fAO-pald. h £90 paix 1OD paid, j fSpald. 

l 
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Stock out- 
standing 

£ S 

BRITISH! 
SHQBTS ■ 

800m Ex 
600m El 

: 600m Eh 
861a Tr 
400m Tr 
600m IT 

, -800m Tr 
IWa Ea 

80 Dm EJ 

. 600m -El 
- 1550m Tr 

. 800B Tt 
r' 800m EJ 
- . .900p El 

doom ,r\ 
llQOm E: 
1100m E: 
3900m & 

.. ^660m- Tt 
■1000m Tl 

'j -1000m- E 
. . ,600m Ti 

• 1300m E 
-•* llfiOm E 

.■ 800m- Ti 
- USOm Tl 

MEDIUMS 
'600m T 

• !• 'isooa £ 

J 
8SSm F 

3000 in T 
J 500m T 

-1052ur T 
65HJm T 
601m T 

- sate ■T 
,am . IDOOm E 

J 
600m T 
800m T 

] 400m- F 
r800m E 

- BOOm 1 
1 '800n 1 
t : -800m 
Stj * C 1000m I 
<1 1 1103*. T 
t’’ 600m I 
] -12300m 1 

r 
600m 1 

•lOOOih 1 
- 1000m I 

n . BOOm u '1000m 
214m ( 

n..- 
800m 1 

. JOOm 
b; ; 800m 

600m 
1C, . 1390m 
—. 800m 

-LONGS 

I 1000m 
41m 

■ IS 00m 
JL- 

800m 

B 

■\ 

*® - 
ele 
aga 
hat 
wit"' 
coa 
abe 1 

Par" 

A.. 
day' 
now 
the . 
Mb' COMM' 

30m 
10m 
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What constitutes laying an 
information before justices 

Kegiua ▼ Leeds Jnsdras ex part* 

Regina v Manchester Stipendiary 
Magistrate ez parte HIO 
Regina- v Edmonton Justices ez 
parte Hughes.. s 
Regina v Gateshead Justices ex parte 
Ives 
Regina v Danfort Justices EZ parte 
Dbesi 
Moody vAndcrton 
Before Lord Justice Griffiths and Hr 
Justice Woolf- 
[Judgment delivered Jane 22] 

The Divisional Court clarified 
what constituted laying an infor- 
mation when it considered together 
six appeals from different parts or. 
the country, 

eir Loi Their Lordships held: fl) An 
Information was laid- when its 
contents '.were brought to tne 
attention of a magistrate or the cleric 
to the justices as' a part of the 
prosecution process. 
«) The laying of the information 
did not necessarily involve die 
consideration .of the issue of a 
summons or warrant. ... §) Informations -were laid. before 

e justices when they adjourned 
proceedings within the tuae limit for 
laying an- 'information, and had 
before them the conn register 
giving particulars'of the offence and 
the identity of.the informant. 

Mr David C. Mitchell for Mr 
Hanson, Mr John D. Hire ben for the 
prosecutor; ■ Mr Michael Kershaw, 
QC and Mr Roger' Stout for Mr Hill, 
Mr Nicholas Stnunonds for 'the 

court register which _ set out 
particulars and dote of the ®Beg«I 
offence, and the identic of the 
informant, ■ .. 

When the cases eventually came 
on for bearing on dates outinde the 
six-month 'period, the defendants 
submitted mat the magistrates had 
no' jurisdiction to try the rases 
because informations taT not been 

' laid within six months of the alleged 
offences as.required by section 104 
of the 19S2 Act, - 

In each case, the magistrates held 
that tiie informations were wid 
before the justices when they 
adjourned die cases on dales within 
the six-month period. The defero- 
ants applied For orders of prohib- 
ition in the cases of Mr Hiu and Mr 
Hughes, and for certioran in the 
case of Mr Dhesi. 

Section 104(1). .provided that an 
. information most .be 

prosecutor. Hr Adrian Salter for Mr 
Hughes, thi Hughes, the respondents were not 
represented; Mr Michael J. Hodson 
for Mr .foes, the respondents were 
not represented; Mr Andrew Collins 
for Mr Dhesi, Mr Richard Men 
for the justices, Mr Gregory Stone 
for the prosecutor; Mr John L. 
Reids for Mr Moody; Mr Nicholas 
Simmonds for the prosecutor; Mr 
Simon D. Brown as amicus curuc. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS, 
reading the reserved judgment of. 
the court, said that these cases came 
before the conn as a result of the . 
recent decision in R o Gateshead 
Justices ex'parte Tesco Storm-Lot 
(The Tones, February 27; {1381] 2 
WLR 419) in which it was held that a 
judicial function could not be 
del Mated, and that the consideration 
of the information for the purpose 
of deciding whether to. issue the 
summons' could not be delegated to 
an official in the magistrate’s conn. 

In these proceedings the most 
important and difficult question that 
had to. be decided was what 
constituted the laying of an 
information within the meaning of 
the Magistrates' Courts Act, 1952. 

That point arose directly in the 
rang* of Mr HIU, Mr Hughes, and Mr 
Dhesi, who. were charged- with 
traffic offences.. They received 
summonses requiring them to attend 
court, on dates within six months of 
the alleged offences. It was 
conceded that the summonses were 
invalid. 

  laid within six 
months from the time when die 
offence was commuted. Section Itl) 
provided that upon an inronnation 
being laid, the -justices may issue.a 
summons or a warrant m certain 
circumstances.- _■ .. . . 
- Those provisions provided tne 
citizen with a twofold protection. 
First; he was qot to be harassed by 
accusations of stale, offences. That 
was achieved by section 104. ■ . ; 

The other protection was provided 
by tiie duty of a magistrate or die 
clerk to the justices to give judiaal 
consideration to the information 
before he authorised the issue of a 
summons or- a warrant pursuant to 
section 1.1 But there was no 
requirement that the summons must 
be issued within a particular time 
after the information had been laid. 

The defendants submitted that the 
information was not laid until it was 
considered by die magistrate or the 
clerk to the justices for the purpose 
of issuing criminal proceedmgsu 

They relied ou two passages in the 
judgment of Lord Justice Donaldson 
m the Gateshead case; at p 423 he 
said “An information is laid when it 
is considered by a person authorized 
to do' so”; and at -p 425. “An 
information is not .Tain* within the 

zs 

mi ; of the Magistrates’ -Courts 
AC£ jSSzTand is cStalniy not “laid 
before a justice of die peace’ unless 
it is laid before and considered by 
either a justice of the peace or the 
clerk to the justices acting as a 
justice of the peace pursuant to the 

Clerks Rules, 1970, and. 

Tbeir-cases were adjourned by the 
that the defen d- justices when told 

ants intended to .plead not _ 
The magistrates had before them 

justices uciu »«•», "«»i ■ 
Incidentally, no Byrnmnnn can be 
issued by any other person, or 
without a prior judicial consider- 
ation by that person of the 
information'upon which the.sum-; 
mons is based”. .... 

It was submitted on behalf of the 
magistrates that those passages in 
Lard Justice Donaldson’s Judgment- 
were obiter and were ottered 
without the benefit of 'argument 
upon what constitutes tiie laying of 

■an information. , , 
The court had come to the 

conclusion that.it was free to regard 
those passages as obiter and that it 
was not hound by that decision to 
hold that the laying, of- me 
information necessarily involved tne 
consideration of the issue .of 
criminal process. The consideration, 
nf the information! was the judicial 

function performed; -after, the 
information had beat laid when 
deriding whether to issue a process.. 

An information was laid when its. 
contents were brought to the 
attention of the magistrate or the 
cleric ito. the justices as put of the 
prosecution process. 

In each of those three cases, the. 
justices had before them the register 
containing the details found in-a- 

' mitten information, and they wore 
aware due the cases were on the 
lists because the prosecution wished 

'EM d* a* 
informations were laid on the dates 
wbeh the justices adjourned T the 
proceedings, and the magistrates 
had jurisdiction. Those applications 
wore refused. • 

The cases of Mr Ives and Mr 
Moody came before the court by- 
 of an application for -certiorari 

hy way of case stated 
rely. In each rase, after the 

   at nad been convicted, it was. 
discovered that the .issue of the 
summons had been delegated, and 
'the ^formation had not been placed 
before or considered by a'magistrate 
or the derfc to the justices wixhm 
the relevant statutory period. 

The situation of each, defendant 
was indistinguishable from the 
defendants in the Gateshead de- 
cision. There could be no doubt.that 
in both cases the magistrates acted 
without jurisdiction and certioran 
would go to quash the convictions. 

His Lordship pointed out that'he 
was sure that the -practice of 
delegating the issue of the summons 
had now ceased, aud it was unlikely. 
for the court would look favourably 
on any further applications. 

Mr Hanson’s application for an 
order of certioran to qnasb his 
conviction raised no question of law- 
and was concerned .with the 
computer system used for issuing 1 

process. The court was. satisfied that 
an information was laid within the 
six-month period before a clerk to 
the justices and thi application was 
refused. _ . 

Although it was oE no significance 
in the case, the court pointed out 
that the information was laid not on 
the date*-that it was put m me 
computer hut on the date that its 

' contents were brought to ■ the 
attention of the clerk to the justices 
or a magistrate. 

It would be misleading to snow on 
the summons the date of the 
information as the date of the 
computer- input rather than the .date 
upon which it was laid. Consider- 
ation should be given to on 
nmwiiiiiwni to the form of summons 
or the computer program. 

Ward Bowie For A V Hammond & 
Co, Bradford; Hewitt, WoOUacort & 
Cbown for Mr Maurice Shaffner, 
Wakefield: Betesfa * Co, Manchestr 
er; Mr David Gandy, Manchester; 
Shepherd, Harris £ Co,' Enfirfd; 
Park Nelson & Doyle Devonshire for 
John Foley & Co, Newcastle upon 
Tyne; Hatten. Wyatt & Co; Grave- 
send; Mr Anthony Lewie, Hartford; 
Mr Richard Crabby Maidstone; 
Douglas-Mann & Co for Casson & 
Co, Salford: Mr David Gandy, 
Mancheser. 

Court of Appeal 

Assessing wife’s lump sm 
Preston v Preston 
Before Lord Justice Orxnrod, Lord 
Justice Brandon and Mr Justice 
Hollings 
(Judgment delivered Jane 24] 
The Court of Appeal, Lord Justice 
Brandon dissenting, in dismissing a 
husband’s vpeal against a lump sum 
order made by Mr Justice Ewbaisk, 
held diet: die sum of £600,000 
awarded to the wife was not so 
excessively, high as to warrant 
interference with the exercise of the 
judge’s discretion. Guidance, was 
riven on the approach which should 
be followed in dealing with the 
adjustment of capital resources after 
a divorce . between, a wealthy 
husband and a relatively impecuni- 
ous wife. 

Section 25 of the Matrimonial 
Causes Act. 1973, provides: 

It shall be the duty "—(1) It shall be the duty Of die 
court . . ! to have regard to all the 
circumstances of (he case including 
the following matters, that ■ is to 

a) the income, earning 
property- and other fim 
sources which each of the 
the marriage has or is likely to 
in the foreseeable future; 

(6) the financial needs, obligations 
ana responsibilities which each of 
the names to the marriage has or is 
likely to - have in the foreseeable 
future: 

(c) the standard of tiring enjoyed 
the family before the -breakdown 

the marriage; 
(d) the age of each party to the 

marriage and die duration of the 
marriage; 

(e) any physical or mental 
disability of cither oF the parties to 
the marriage; 

discretion. In most cases they were 
: insufficient to meet the reasonable 

needs of both parties after sfcpara- 
tion. 

In others, where the resources 
were, larger, the. practicality of 
realizing assets, without destroying 
or seriously damaging a husband’s 
business, imposed another - con- 
straint It was only in die rare case 
where the assets were very large and 
there was no serious liquidity 
problem, that it became necessary to 
consider the ultimate faults of the . 
court's discretionary powers under 
the section.' • 

In the first place, the court should 
-consider all the circumstances of the 

. case. and the factors set out in 
paragraphs (a) to (si- 

lt was wrong in principle to adopt 
a purely arithmetical approach by 
considering what proportion of the 

, assets should be allocated to the 
. wife. ■ ” 

The suggestion in Wachid # 
Wachtei (I1973J. Fam 72), of one half 
or one third of die total assets was 
no more than a guideline. 

Second, die word “needs” in 
paragraph (6) in relation to the other 
provisions in the section was 
equivalent to "reasonable require- 
ments”, haring regard to the other 
factors and the objective set by the 

in recent years, 
was of die order of 

His spendh 
which he ague 
£60.000 to £70,000 a year 
reflected in die lamp sum payable to 
the wife. The value of her claim to 
periodical payments, which she had 
offered to forgo; bad also to be • 
taken into account, but discounted * 
for the advantages of immediate 
payment of capital. 
• The part of the judge’s reasoning 

which was open to criticism whs his - 
acceptance of Mr Scott Baker’s 
calculation tint * capital sum, of 
£500,000 was required to yield a net. 
income after tax of £20,000 at United' 
Kingdom current rates of tax, of up 
to 75 per cent. That computation, 
overlooked die important tact that 
the capital was at the.wife’s disposal- 
and available to her to invest or 
spend as she thought fit. 

Howdver, neither party provided 
evidence from an' accountant 'or a 

”11 
concluding words of the section, 

link the 

5f 
Third, the powers of the court 

ought not to be exerised for the 
benefit of adult children, ' by 
enabling the wife to set up a child in 
business; or to provide hr wiD for a 
child who was unlikely to benefit 
trader die husband’s wiD or 
otherwise. 

. Foil 
wife 

. (/) the contributions made by each 
of the ' 

Mirth, active participation by the 
i either by working in the. 

parties to. the welfare .of the 
family, including any contribution 

business or by providing finanre, 
would greatly enhance her contri- 

iwmij. ...wwmift “*J « 'MWUVH . 
made by looking after the home or 
caring for the Family; 

(g) in the rase of proceedings fof 

bution to the welfare of the Family 

marriage 
example. 

if proceedings 
divorce or nullity of marriage, the 
value to either of the parties to the 

of any benefit (for 
a pension) which, by 

reason of .the dissolution or 
annulment of the marriage, that 
party will lose the chance of 
acquiring; 
ana so to exercise those powers as to 
place, the parties, so for as it is' 
practicable and, having regard to' 
their conduct, just to do GO, in the 
financial position in which they 
would have been if the marriage had 
not broken down and each had 
properly discharged his or her 
financial 

under paragraph (/), and might lead 
ibstantiw increase in the li 

financial obligations and responsi- 
bilities towards the other.” 

Mr Robert. Johnson, QC, and Mr 
William Gage for the husband; Mr 

to a substantial increase in the lump 
sum over and above her "reasonable 
requirements”. That, in effect, 
recognized that she had earned a 
share in the total assets, and should 
be able to realize it and u&a.it as she 
chose. 

Fifth, the acceptance by the wife 
of a frugal standard of living 
throughout the marriage, enabling 
the husband to plough back into the 
business a large proportion of the 
profits and develop it into a 
considerable enterprise, was a factor 
which could properly be reflected in 
the lump sum. 

The same effect was produced 
where the wife’s earnings contrib- 
uted _ to . tlip husband’s success, 
especially in the early stages where 
they might be an important element. 

iph (c) required the court 

tax consultant as to how a large 
capital sum could be used to 
maximize spending power, and 
reduce the liability to tax. 

It was- unreasonable to expect a 
judge to make calculations oE that 
kind without expert assistance;, and 
lack of ft may have led die' judge to 
overestiriiate the size of the sum 

luired- 
lowever, the judge was entitled to 

take into account the wife’s 
contribution, winch he clearly 
regarded as a significant factor. 

On die true construction of 
section 25 there came a point, in 
rases where 'the available resources 
were very large when the amount 
required to fulfil its terms "levelled 
off”, and redistribution of capital, in 
some unspecified ratio began, which 
-was outside the section. . 

The problem, however, remained' 
to determine where the levelling off 
point lay. It would obviously shut oil 
the 'value of money changed, 

Hix Lordship’s view was that the 
provision made for the wife by Mr 
Justice Ewbank was too much, -in' 
the sense that he would not have 
awarded SO large * »«m- • 

On the other hand, the court had 
to bear in urind Lord Justice 
Asquith’s wanting in BeUenden o 
Sattmhmeile (119481'1 AH ER 343,- 
345): “We are here concerned with a 
judicial discretion, and it Is of tha 
essence of such a discretion that on 
the same evidence two different 
minds might reach widely different 
decisions without either being 
appealable.' It is only where the 
decision exceeds the generous ambit, 
within 'which reasonable disagree- 
ment is possible, and is, in tact; 

:  that an appeBate 

to have^ regard to tiie standard of 

LORD JUSTICE ORMROD said that 
the husband's assets were worth 
Jr?® a?.a « was conceded that he 
had no. liquidity problem. The wife 
had no assets except a half share in 
tbeformer matrimonial home. 

The marriage .cook place in' 1954 
and laned until 1977 when the 
husband walked OUL The wife had 
worked as a model until after her 

living of Btlw family during the 
' raid he anomalous ssuasTHage, but it wo  

if that were taken as an indication 
for-reducing the httnp sum for a 
wife who had accepted a Iowa 
standard of living in the hope that 
she and the. family would benefit 
later. < 

Sixth, advanced age might be an 
important factor in that the wife’s 
requirements might he provided for 
by a smaller capital sum. 

The section required the court to 

husband who was preoccupied with 
his business activities. The marriage 
was dissolved in 1978 on the ground 
of the husband’s adultery. 

Mr Johnson’s submission was that 
of- so 

rJ1" JLuds* •“TO provisions of. 
5?aa,|1 . 25{I) and misdirected 
himself in some way. He argued that 
the section implied that there was a 
nnxuinini eum which would satisfy 
aD a wife s legitimate claims and that 
““TO was a porar beyond which the 

iTTdSan? * husband. became 
The proper provision for a wife 

Proportion to the husband’s 

Sdrff, ““ P0®1 “*• ««m 

th5rrh?h£n?a,eer 5ubmitt«J, first, tiut tne tump sum wa8 a EZ 
foe discretion of the trial judge and 
that on accepted principles th “court 
shwfol not interfere with his 

second, that the flgmre of £600,000 though high was not 
excessive haring regard to an »>*» 
circumstances. 

make a hypothetical assessment of 
re munch 

‘In most cases it was not necessary 
he.nw*C to consider the extent of the courts 

powers under section 2Sfi) because 
the resources atfaSaMe inqywed 

-their' comuaiflt on- -foe court’s 

the future financial position on two 
assumptions, fa) that the marriage 
had continued, and (b) that each 
party had behaved properly to foe 
Other in financial matters; and then 
expressed foe 'assessment in terms 
of a Jump nwn or its equivalent. 

The logical difficulties inherent m 
■ the process were so great that oniy«j 

very approximate resalt could be 
achieved, . •- 

Had the marriage continued, fo* 
wife . would have been a 3®“* 
beneficiary in a very large fund over 
which she would, have had no 
control; after divorce there wouW be 
two separate funds, one of'winch 
would belong absolutely to the wife 
and would be under her sole control, 
with aB that Implied. 

In the present case, foe wide was 
entitled to expect a high standard ot 
living winch would include a home 
at the tpp end of. foe market, and 
probably a second home in™ 
country or abroad, together with a 
high spending power. That meant a 
high after-tax income, but account 

- must be «i»wn of her abffiw.t® spend 
or invest capital so as to reduce tiie 
impact of taxation. , ... 

To determine foe scafaon which 
• those, requirements shouri be 

I to interfere.’ 
Mr Justice Ewbank’s decision was 

within the generous ambit of 
reasonable disagreement which, in 
die present cue, fW aaatjfingly 
wide. His Lordship was unable, to 
hold tfaaf Ids decision on .the 
material put before him was plainly 
wrong and would, therefore, dismiss 
the substantive appeal.' ' - . 

Lord Justice Brandon delivered a 
dissenting judgment. 

Mr Justice HoOings concurred 
with Lord Justice Onnrod. 
‘ Solicitors: Sharpe, Pritchard & Co, 
for Pritchard &. Hurt, Westbourmr; 
Tayfar it Humbert. 

New probate 
fees order 

provided, regard could be had to foe 
husband’s post-divorce way of hfa. 

Tbe Senior Registrar announces 
that from August 3, 1981, the Non*. 
Contentious Probate Fees Order 
1981 (SI 1981 NO 861) win provide, 
inter alia, for the payment of a flu 
fee of £10 on application for a grant 
of representation in cases in winch 
foe net value of the estate passing’■ 
under the grant exceeds £10,000 bur ' 
does not exceed £25,000. No foe win 
be payable if the estate -does not 
exceed E1QA0Q. 

Consequently as from drift date, in 
those rases in. winch an Inland 
.Emmie Account is not required to 
be. delivered, it wifi be sufficient to 
state in foe oath on application As 
brackets into wtpch foe estata foils. _ 

In those cases where the value of 
foe estate does not exceed £10,000 
the oath most contain'« statement by 
the applicant that it is a case in 
which an Inland Revenue Account is 
not required -to be .delivered. • In 
addition as from that date every 
must state the aga of 

1 AP. 

SECRETARY 
ECONOMIC 
HISTORY 

DEPARTMENT 
Ws sue looting for an 
intalHgsnt Sacratary _ with 
pood Shorthand and Typing 
stiUT-to werfc tor ejroiip at 

Economic tocturars hi our — 
History Department.. Di0i.es . 
will include a variety of 
secretarial work concerned 
with vieechlng, research 
and related- mattera. Dealing 
with students and telephone, 
rails .is also an important 
aspect’ of- the work. The 
'successful applicant itilf ho 
trained to usa . our Wad- 

'll word processor. - 
Salary will be in the range 

£4,441-£5.972 (under'review I. 
Storting point dependent 
upon age, qualifications and 
experience. -Excellent eondp- 
dons include over 6 weeks 
leave' and a wide range df 
catering end eoelaf fecffiUas. 

For an application (arm, 
please 'contact Shells 
McKende. LK. HOoqWon 
St.. WC2A 2AE. TeC 01-404 

4789. 

90 TOD DUOir WORKING OH 

TO® own ? . 
■ audio socrotanr/P-A.- to 

the Senior Partner, ot a wrtl 
established < pmoosUacd • 
property company. you H 
®nloy a friendly atmosphere 
wlin the -opportunity lo be- 

■ come on Integra! pan of bis 
loom 1 

Good iriephone manner 
and accurate _ typing are 
essential attrOnuas. For 
further dntfllto canlsct Hiau 

“2^*, aPrixr- 
don. W.1. 4S3 0373. 

CLERK/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

B1-Ungual, preferably to start 
on 1st Jury for a German 
Publishing Group ■ Salary is to 
Gorman nandanfi pins addi- 
tional company benefits. Ofries 
located In West End. 
Please, apply ’ In writing only 
with C. 

 fGE» 
  CROUP, 
58 JERMYN ST.. 

CONDON SV.-J.7 6PA. 
•OINTMENT- TOR APPOt 

 PA/SEC 
EXTRAORDINAIRE 

£6,000 
TMi - successful American 
marketing company offers an 
unusual opening . for an. In- 
telligent. extrovert young' PA 
wtm tha ability to withstand 
pressure. You'D be assisting 
rwo executives In their diverse 
roles of UK Sales Manager ana Manaoer 'Regional Accounting    

acting as n-ceptionur. 
handling a buss- swuchbejm, 
with IT “ extensions. Audio. 
shorthand and typing skills are 
needed. Can Amend)  ^  uda Newell 
on 587 0831. DRAKE PER- 
SONNEL. I CONSULTANTS ) 

TO BELIEVE IN. SOMEONE 

CONSULTANCY. 

IN VICTORIA 

SECY. £5,000 

To work closely vrllh a Direc- 
tor* 5 PJL Good chance to be- 
came a P-A. in 6-9 months. 
19/20, 90/45, 

Aidgrade Agy. 

439 8251 

MARKETING 
PUBLISHING 

Sec/PA S3 + for Marketing 
Director of City PubUWUno 
House. Prpv exp. shorthand can 
be a .hit rusty ihoujdi typing 
must be accurate. Will arrange 
meetings, lunches and hotel 
bookings. £5.000 -with immi- 
nent renew. . 
CO VENT GARDEN BUREAU. 

63 fbOT STOEOT. EC4. 
OX-353 7696. 

LIBERAL PARTY H.Q. 
SECRETARY GENERAL’S 

PA/SECRETARY 
Adaptability anti usual secre- 
tarial skills essential. Also 
liberal awareness* Challenging 
and interesUwr- 

APPLY: SECRETARY GENERAL: 
1 WHITEHALL PLACE. 

LONDON SWL. 
TEL: 01-839 6493. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO, YfhnMe- 
dan. requires bright and con- 
scientious Girt Frtdey with 
secretarial pkUIs and iMufaTHS 
adopt, start Aim/Sept. Salary 
negotiable, Tel. TWfi 6073 attar 
4 pro. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Dorignm. Permanent/tem- 
porary positions-. AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 05331 

EXPERIENCED  , 
to work ln Loodon and 
Riel era. 01-584 4793. 

A WEST END Consultancy 

hand Is lass Ini pm taut Khan the 
ability to generally tit - in and 
become genuinely Involved in., the 
day-to-day running at a bony and 
creative unit. Sabirs' '£5.000 per 
annum. Telephone 408 0890. 

AUDIO SECRETARY. £6-500. The 
partner of tills hUnraaUooal pro- fessional arm Mefcs a cultured 
and -fiOphlsttcatBd Secretary to 
assist him In all aspects of hta 
wart.. Afle 35^55. Please leie- 

RECRUIT- - 

INTO RN ATIONAL CO. til .S.W.1 
requires' 3 settle? aece., accurate 
e.h. .* typing. Gentian an ad van* 

-Isgo. £6.600. HJ. RocruUmauK* 
 4CH/ENGLISH,' MtUo* P.A-V 
slow S.K:, £6-000- Language 
Staff Aojr. 456 8923. 

SECRETARY with initiative for 
Lloyds' underwriting .agent; 
ao + . both shorthand • 
anractiva and 
HJng lfli 9601. . . 

IPANOH . speaktei 
EG^OOO wK11.su 

b ne for 
futdou bouse.' .Good Ens^Uh 
aid Us arts needed but lha am. 
sis ts on export sales admlnisjra 

INTERIOR DESIGN OVF1M mnSt 
an . roxclbnn accrerny ■ for tiudr 
offlCBs adloeont Albert Bridge. 

taler 338 41S1 

MATURE SEC/ADMINISTRATOR 
- - — world. romans company aowdit by 

h Wl 11 
lira iitwi*    ___    
contact. Good tvptng bm roaty 
shorthand acasminWe. E8.750.-- 
Blue Arrow Starr Service. . 579 
7444. 

SENIOR .SECRETARY.—<tfi .MOV 
30-50. nBeded urgniVIly^^by 

a tlbuctui of * large, 
group. Excel Ion 
ftdnu personal' 
Staff S*mce. 6 
wca. 379 7444. 

I lent skill* and ctm- 
naifty.—Bloe Arrow 
. SO Bedford Strtui t. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

The Middlesex Hospital 
MORTIMER STREET* 

LONDON Wl 

ASSISTANT 
LIBRARIAN . 

A fun tune assistant librarian 
la raqntrad lor our patterns 
library. 

D.aues^ tncimie_ the issue of 
aid books . -U itte and 

tn tiia 
       _ Hun ntnftM 
U cssentui far this wry active 
add varied post- Prrvloua 
expert on co would be an advante 
age. . 

. Salary: £4,523J5.361 p.*, 
Iniercat-frro annual season 
ticket loans available. 

For further Information 
■tease coo act Mlsa B. Smith.- 
Pwwnivd Officer. The Middle- 
sex Hontial. Mortimer 

‘ m WIN London WIN RAA. Tel. 
CSOelAg dale! 

July 5. 1981. 

RECEPTION IST/TYPIST requmd tff 
flaw Ud advertising company. 

at '• “  experlenco. 
50 w.p.m. eoeaiB 

A wKT IHP^dtstgn cqrtsnltanqr 
sSSaT 

Romantic, Delightful Scotland 

MarvaliauBly Htituaud In lower Glen 
bursk 80 unto). TW» attractive tha«uh=d W^g«- 
MM Of asocial arehftMXural Inltrast. Sitflus room, **o 

riSatodrooms, foebro. rathroom. Offer. In raghra of 
£40,000, 

PLEASE PHONE MRS. IXQYO 
KPN MORE 283 OR FARM HAM 499S 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Simply, Fabulous. 
Situated qn the Seleordra Estuary. Sad^ sSSw 
and luxurious rmidBMti Isa a private beach and 
South-West aspect throustwai. Each and every 
specifically designed lo Oka edamuga of gw 
views. Thu decoration—<xw of its loroliBst in 
shades that eooiplan«e--ti saa colours.- pivlM a raJSSi 

Entrance ball, cfoanrawn, spacious ^atving rwwr^ arijr^ 
room, kitchen, larder, storeroom, utility .room. 

■. Sunriy circulsr main hedreem mute. 2 fittest 
aepsrete winn Ksaplete with krlcbonotta. Sun icunge. swimming 
pool, triple garage, wen fcep! gardens. luP C:H. 

A most Individual property at £125,000 
Kingsbridge (0548) 3131 

•• (office hours) 

CANDOVER VALLEY 
HAMPSHIRE 

Spacioue house -{part 7B9h 
canhry), imimate country 
getting, good aspect. Easy 
access London |1 hr.) by 
road (M3) or rail. 3 bods., 
study/bedroom 4, drawing 
20ft Sins, x 15ft. with stone 
Tnaplaca and opens on to 
terrace and i acre garden. 
Dlnfnp hall ‘SB. Sin. * 
9ft. Bit, sitting room, fitted 
kitchen, utility room, bath- 
room. and cloakroom. C.H. 
Garage, workshop end cor 
port. 

Offers. over E77.0C8 
TeL Alresfond (096273) 2217. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

KEW 
Ail eKHtieaal OKAIC frosted Vic- 

n nun!? haue Is tm lined 
read, teteesa 'station aad Vkttrte 
Gate. S be*., 2 bathrooms, double 
through reception, dining ran, 
family kitdKQ, utifitj room, cnak*' 
mm. Roomy cellar wtth e.h. boiler 
(length of-fall). Double garage, 
large sedoded garden. 
Pnrate sals. Freehold, at £150,000 

min. He Agents. 

01-940 8236 

OVERLOOKING ) 
COMMON 

; ornteoton station and aixsps < 
5 minutes. 30 mins charing ; 
Gross- Tmcfnllv ronotatod ' 

J home. 3 doubin bedrooms. 2 ■' 
I rwccptloos; Urge fitted 
I Hfrhon Ti - kitchen, bathroom, gas ch. 

small garden. 
£40.000 one 

Tel: Orpington 32Z3T 
M- 01-690 9511 

' NON-SECRET AKIAL 

FRIENDLY 

FEELINGS 
RECEPTIONIST 

£5,500 
AlUioosh this la quite a 
large campany the. atmos- 
phere ts warm and ttlentUy. 
IT you are the sort of per- 
son' -who can reciprocate 
these rrteftdly feeling* and 
are smart, wail-spoken and 
an experienced tetephoulsl. 
you'll fit la well with 
colleagues and visitors ts a 
dcfighUtUly refurbished old 
hoc 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
BecnhtmentConsuitants 
PB. 55, [ard dart* fawttfaj 

01-6291204 

DUM .TO PROMOTION. tmU.f 
of arcbltecu In JCntehtshri: 
srek a Receptionist. Sera* 

other tanks connect adwith the 

junfcuwrPlia Oomwxltanta. 754 

”S5KS*^g2,°®ta» ^17 
typKav Co ran and Join oarwall 

-wofesslonal- tanltiug, CTBisnhmtCT 
: toB-.c.a.T£6-000 + .rroo icnehaa. 

can 283 9953 LJC 
. appototnenta. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TOP SECRETARIES/PAx 

■URGENTLY REQUIRE*1 

" BY NORMA SREMP , 
. TEMPORARY • 

„ ;• DEPARTMENT 

Cove and lota our friendly 
■ profcssli slonal tempora- 

mtu.'j "and noSbUity" wta, bo 
wed raneaniod. Wn win t 
qreat. care in sahreUnu in* 
xUht Jobs for you. Tompfwroo : 

SUE GIRUNC or PR tf LEA 
01-223 6064 

NORMA SKEMP 

PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD 
14 Broadway, SW1. 

TEMPTING OPPORTUNITIES  <wi 
uroeutly need Temporary Sacm- 

. tertas ImropdjJitely for top lota 
Uh ta the die and tie W«l EM,. PIBM call Anna on 499 
2931. ELIZABETH HUNT 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS,. 

SU THI SPCC(ALISTS, spank to 
Gaolyn-—BUoh - AppolnirachtS- 
495 4573. 

NEW HORIZONS are always inter- 
ested to '  . __ htsir. than oxowlchecd 
secretaries .with comnailble skau 
to loin lhetr_toam of crofos^o^l 
Tenponry Stott.—01-499 91S 

‘ PART-TIME VACANCIES 

RECEPTIONIST 

. A. port Unw racepaonlst lo rs- 
oulrad by a tarua firm at 
■tuckbrokers from 10,50 an 

• to 5 tun dally. 

Plana tel. Annette Calvish ansa 
' Ofl 01-404 0344 

tor details. 

SECRETARY nmulred. available at 
abort notice to help out. In amort 
office I* 5$5*tiius< We wish to 

• iN uMo M caii tm Nnpie to, «HW w»« dunnu the d«y or 8.50 an. 
wards nr whn ham, flnant iim*m 
lanauasm.-—TBI. 439 8983.^^ 

PART TIME.—Maybe 
young minted 1— 
“ — . often 

w'Jmvtey wu^ng 

J das' 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

HAMPSHIRE. Lanusmne. nrttivstit. 
- —Period - homed eottaoe com- 

pletely modernized: fitted KUchen 
and bath.. 2 ramble mid 2 stnula 
beds.. -3 .recepte? garden; lutin 
sea: SQmlns Waterloo: . OITM-S 
invited around £47.500.—TeL 
01-736 8122. 

CAR DROSS ST. W.B.—Terraced 
cottage. extended and rally 

.modernized: 5 beds, lnxmy hath- 
room. 2nd W.C.. open-pi.in 
lounge/ttinor. . bn* Litchen/ 
breakfast room: e.h.: garden: 
£67.000 freehold.—01-748 7168. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of WASP HERE 
limned 

By Order of the High Court of 
Justice dated the JOtb day, of April 
1981 Mr HE5JKY CHARLES TREBY 
of Rigby House. 54 The Parade. 
High Street.      Watford Herts, ban 

appobtied LIQUIDATOR of the 
bore-named Company WITHOUT a above-named Company UITHTL 

■COMMITTEE OF INSPECTION. 
Dated this 18Zh day Of June 

1981-. ' . .. 

Id tha Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS 1948 to-1980 and. in the 
Matter of PARRY MURRAY FOODS 
Limited <Xn Creditors' Voluntary 

C5G“OF THE MEMBERS Of the 
abore-named. Company urtU be held 
cl the nf Cooam ft Lyhrand. 
One NoWe Street ledtrance 29 
Grcdum Street. In Staining Lane 1 
London EC2V TDA on Tuesday. 21 
Jnlr 1981 at 11.00 a.m. to be 
followed at 11.05 -ajn,_ bv a 
GENERAL MEETING TjP THE 

conduct of the wtnding-up- to date, 
mlirr entitled to attend and A nwml__      

vote at the above meeting may 
appoint a proxy ts attend-and vote 

'instead ot him. A proxy need not 
be a member of the Company. 

Proxy terra* Tor both meeting* 
must be todsed at the address below 
not later than 4.00 prai. on 30 July 
1981. 

Dated this 19th day of June 1981. 
JOHN F. POMTT.L 

Liquidator 
Abacus House, 
Gutter .Lane. . 
Gheapstd*. 
Loudon EC3V BAH. 

AMENDED NOTICE 
GODFREY DAVIS Cl9301 LIMITED 

EXTRAORD IN AR VtSEV- At an       
ERAL MEETING hdd onnhwiiy on 
18 March 1981 and adjourned to 
37 Match 1981 at IO am at BuNiey 
House. Htoh street. Bushey. Rort- 
fordshlrerTr WAS RESOLVED THAT 

■ The coroaeuv be WOUND r,P 
VOLUNTARTLY and that MR. 
P- F- *it. SHEWELL and 1IR; J. F. 
POWELL. both of Cooam tt 
Lyhrand. be apuotnUNi JOINT 
LIQUIDATORS for the PDWM* of 
such wtndinq tu> and- tint wittna- -of 
them shah have the uower to act 
uhme In aucb wtndlng no." '• 

COMMERCIAL AND 
WllUS TRIAL PROPERTY 

HEAR OXFORD CHICU3 Uld _ .... _ —  — newly 
Reseat street Charming, newly 
decorated* and furnished ore e«.. 
Immediate occupancy, full tjta*- 
talohhOne and clean Inn sejjlcefc 
Phone Aet. 34. Oi-457 1^55- 

PERSONAL 

MOTOR CARS 

UNIQUE JAGUAR U 120 
R0AD5TEB 

Yellow. ■ 1051, 35.000 miles I 
CorrqsionJiee. In superb 
mechanical condition. 

Offers orer SlMN 

Tel: 373 BfIZ «] ttae 

ROYBR 3’a LITRt—1971 K, 50.000 
mites, sun roof, radio elc. good 

conditinn. out be seen. £2.000 
ono, Rovnr 3'a Litre. 157U L. 
low mileage, radio etc. good 
condition. 0.895 ano. Also 
repairs and servicing—Tel. Ol- 
889 5028. 

MERCED6S 230 3L. 1964. Red. 
I otsuer. low. nUleagr, -new 
hood. qcarbOK. tyros and exhaust. 
<S^.Onu. Ol-KSA 1864. 

1978 BMW- 320 AUTOMATIC.— 
Green, a2.000 miles, fulte ser- 
viced. eacellent condition. S3.300. 
Please lateohone Gloucester 

. i0452i 728678. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
          — “ — 1 
I LINGUIST A.I.L. (age 24) | 

ImoUigont and presentable with' 
fluent’ITALIAN: FRENCH and | I POLISH ^EngUsta mottiar 
tununoi sects entry. Into tntar- 
CMUIB 

f 1'arim past experience Includes I I secretarial worlt- gales (market- • 
teg Italian beallh foods In UKi • 

. And some tnterpreUng. Serious I 
| replies only please to: . 

Ho. 0507 G. Tha Times. 1 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
Lontiun's largest independent 
supplier of plain carpeting. 11 
wet™ Title MERKALON carnets, 
at Ka.76 sq yd > VAT. Also 
huge range of bulk porchana 
carpeting at clearonl pncca, 

584-6 FULHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN. SWS 

01-736 7551 

New branch at 
207 Haverstock Hill NW3 

01-794 0139 
48-hour fitting sturvica 

OXFORD GRADUATES seek tnter- 
esutm work anywhere in 1>» 

shone: 0866 727596.- 
TORY M.P.t, Gent. 24. vranu lo 
. be A.D.C./P.A.. Ud. sec. utter 

dedicated for very low pay. 756 
8485. 

FLAT SHARING 

OWN ROOM in flat. F tonal a. N.15. 
Close to ■ laIIon. £luo -p.c.m. 

_ 5754 1886 0568 eves. i. 
AVAILABLE for short lei in. 
.Pref under 5o.—624 oa6y. 

CftELSBAj—Biagant honae, awn 
room. £38 p.w. 730 S49M. 

rlATMATtS-—515 Urumpion no. 
active sharing. 38!# 34ta. 

A FLAT (ML 1958) for 

ROOF GARDEN rcaulrna old paj 
(Nt&cr. Own roam in: soactom 

1\C1 v^00 PemVlKcl. 
_ 0973/43 B8. 
■■"•If. Own JWin In comfortable, 

C.H. house. Ideal tor Ctty/W. 
Bad. £33 p.W. 632 S9B9. 

D.m. 

STREAT7IAM.—Prof/t ■ large bedsit 
in luxury house, cal T, V. £50 
B-w.—674 4w!5 after 7 pjn. 

WEARY COMMUTER 7. Own bed-, 
room & bathroom in Kensington 

ter ««?iS8?wNM‘smoW 

RIGGING MENSWKAH Limited. 
Notice Is herelw given pursuant to 
Section 295 of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1948. that A MEETING Ol 
the CREDITORS of the above 
named ComoanY will be /held at 
the offices of Leonard Curtis A -Co.. 

V Bcntlnc* Strwot. London W1A S'4      „ ^ , 
3 BA on Friday Hie Srd day,, of 
July 1981 at - 13 o’ctoCh, mKMmr 
far - the narooses nrovltfed 8»--tn- ’ 
Sections 293. 394. and. 290 of the 
■ahl Art, - . 

Dated tha lBth day of Jam 

By order of. the Boreti. ; 
DAVID A. - WEITZMAN.- Director. - 

DECLARATION OF 
. DIVIDENDS - 

THE 

. .MUco te 

,-ror the oroparaflou. of - the haU-  — _dlyWond_ja^bto ggn^e 

for ih*tlx monfliswidtUB 51rt. 

Ss-H A'airi^ i*-w 

r““ 
lodged w*to .the £S 

Ihla 
,i. be 

loogBB mm. ui» Regis- 
trar, Uoyda Bank Ltotitwlf, 
b-ara Oqpartment. . Gortno--* ---. 

- ‘^hraTwrat Susatte. noi la 
3.DO pan- op Monday. 6th 
■ 1981. 
By Order of the Baud 

G. J« OJffitJL 
Sea-clary 

Shaft Centre. ' 
London. 5E1 7JIA. 
26th Jane, T9R1. 

S.W.S.—Girl, own ream, aoper 
flat. £50 p.w. me. 573 1451 
evea. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL MAN.—Own 
room tor ; non-smoker friendlyr 

„raiKH’,s .Green house. CIDSB to 
robe. £l20 o-c.m. Inc. Phone 
T51 O90o to 10.46 a.m.. otter 
6.50 o.m. 

■SLEWORTH. — Prof, person ID 
Ohara luxury collage, 0.8. CH. 
Non-smoker £150 p.c.m- esc). 

_ Tel. *560 4645. 
LARGE COMFORTABLE SUNNY— 

lerf-sHUBj room for l person, 
with own bathroom and Kitchen. 

"On Wandsworth Common. 9 min* 
Victoria. CH and elec. hid. £58 
per week. 874 3545. 

**rL~4UU OWN room, suit man, 
^at/eaxtv 40s. away most wvek- 

£85 n-C.m. 375 9819. 
PERSON 24-30.—-Reauirnd to foara 

tMgo home-. 5W17. own room. 
■ £75 nor calmwlnr momb. excl. 

TWoptm*. A- Cabonrn. 683. 91W9. 

■ATJERSBA^—3rd-'| 
35. sham flat at 

 .JOLT. NT. • tube, ature very 
amaxt modpni flat . with young 

LARGE. SW11 FLAT.—OvKtOofellia 
.ttaltertMvt J^r*- 1 lerpe room for .-MllWItltt JTU*. A swill lire 
3. gifts.' £18 each, weekly. Inftn- 
slv*'of heal.. MBIIO. totonr TV 

• and. meaning- Ring 01-734 9707 
_ dm  • _ 
PECKhAH.—Friendly oorson for 

tart* ropm in sport a us C.H. 
■ ■ house with garden. Amin. London 

' Bridge. IBtuDi.- Vlctorta. £100 
>.C.m. Evna. 756 6663. 
■ MARBLE ARCH. coneetUenL rSf 

quiet flat, own _.TP0m. non- 
smoker, abont £55 p.w. Inc. 
•+ .deposit. 733 8330 “«roos.>. - 

NY fuBESffl. JhL — ' IUNHY FltibOP RaL Gifl 31 *■ . 
Own roam T-V- inath*.: C.H. 

"SEJ- 5706 rev-esi. 
CLAPHAM. Own room, raised 

homy near -Tube Sldjcommonj 
.   p.c.m. 011 2985 after 6 

pan. 
NICBLY turn, Single roam racing 

-mnten. Private hath, -next to 
Parsons. Green Tube radon. £38 
P.W. oil incl. .736 7B6l. 

FEMALE, 50'». share mixed house 
S.W.6. Non-sraokr-r prel. Own 
room. £88.50 p.c.m. Thi. Day 

_ 377 3919/Eve. 736 6688. 
CAMBERWELL. 15 minutes 10 Vic- 

toria and City. Own room and 
cloafcroo— —    •—   -own in modern centrally 
heated flat. £115 jwr month In- 

.elusive. Phone 526 OK75. 
Own 

If you’re liaiitingforh-easttres 
trylTieTiiiiesFcffSafeccAiinns. 

?eraan carpets, OldYodcHagstones. Cameras, 
Mink coats, even tickets toseeFrank Sinatra. 

YoimaineitandyoucanbuyorsellitinThe'lines. 
r day we pubfeh tiie *For Sale5 Because every i 

coJumns: 
Atoeasttce chest of thfcrare and thebeautifiil,the 

V^and^woadeifblspidttephfiiin^ossibtelDfiid, 
lafact the only place to otrtaia flue ond&tfiiBable. 
Ibplafle youradvertisenieat coarfortii^iii&riii* 

flfirin tfleflse fefeylvwaThe TnTffH;PWi»Rto1 Ciformi) . 
^feil«Hi(tt«373aL 

THE' 

RENTALS 

NATHAN WILSON' f 
Furnished fiats and fc'ntjw 
uiyenuy requtrod NW3, sm8 ' 
KK6 and HutagndBta va - 

tor our many intenudoru " 
com oany eppUcanta. 

Tor a Irirndly and ^foclria.'-- 
teiting survtcs caD: 

794 1161 

MIMOSA STfUm*. S.w.6, uriwaih tairuii ip ' ' VHw 
stood family 4 beds, OCBML 

gfc-** Hom* •" 

ELYASTOH PLACE. S.W.7. Ctern, 
teg maisonette decorated 

.   baht, 
able now (or 6 mouths . 
p.w. C>u Marah & Paoous. 
0091. 

CHELSEA. KNIGHT3DiHDCE_ R—: 
uravla.—Unary nou*M^'l& 

. data available tor longer 
lets. Please Rtog ALT' 
Coates. SCT KHI. WBM: 
hom. Palace Hoad. 

FLATS de VILLE have a 
exclusive1 propeeum 
Immediately in ~ 
Long/short lets 
-- — -Qi. 01-937 9801 

OUTH KBHSIHGTQN—famtota,- 
luxury apartments, l & a’.THJ 
rooms. Urge living, a * - 
cloahroom. Utchen. hall, tn-.. 
c.h.w.. IKY.'Short nr hnig &“ 
TeL 88* 4792. • 3«,. 

HAMPSTEAD. Elegant. lux. a .thirf-' 
flat. 1 raewti.. £. ft b.. c-1u.-iSr' 

Tinn zmj*S33& tlSO p.w. Tel ?TO WMST 

LONDON RENTALS intmin. .u 
Kitlgbubrtdgc. Chelsea. temaS- 
ton. £7U-£700 p.w. 881-jSs^^ 

CHELSEA. Service QBUL. CSOtaSto 
p.w. Minimum KS days.. t2mnfi 
Bros. 439 0881. -i 

AMERICAN ExecuttVa . 
net nr house up to 

■Usual fees rwralre . 
Kay. ft Lewis. 839 2245. 

OVERSEAS EXECUTIVE- *, 
quality furnished Oat/hante 
to £560 p.w. Usual fees redan 
R.L ft B.. 580 4930. 

HAMMERSMITH. -*16. — UKteni 
Victorian cottage area i year 
from 1st Sept- - Fully ftuaWred 
2 .bed, 1 riscept. batHrown. 
largo fitted kitchen, pas cJi . 
garden. £120 P W. Wl lhtt; 

MAYFAIR.—Superb huoq sals.' if- 
double* bed., reception, tltchta 
fc bathroom. > Fully, serriced. 
£230 p.w. Credit cards accepted. 
—Alien Bales .ft Co.. 499■ 1665. 

KENSINGTON HIGH 5TRflffR.'-Nnr 
luxury flat In mad. block.'J1 be£r 
rec«]. k. * b. siao P-w. Chasal 
Estates. 402- 6616. 

S.WJ—Sunny dbia bod.' roc, .k ft 
b. £86 p-w. nee. 551 1414. . 

FULHAM.-—Furnished-house: Com. ■ 
plctels reconstructed.- ritfeat 
rurolture. decorations ‘' new.' a 

5 ' Biyvuie- -• real bedrooms. 2 
room /kitchen. B* 

1LSEA DESIGNER'S HOI 
Bdroonts. 2 reception. £ 
wins. £<300 neg.-London 1 Bewsit.. 

CHE _ 
bedrooms 
rooms. ___ 
981 5766. 

AVAILABLE .NQW.— Ltnnny inriv- 
. nlshed fiats.and.honsee In canml 

1 from Efltr ' ws^uJaa* ctnj“ 
NEAR HtCMGATE-TUBE. -PrettV 5- 

rams torn. tut. craw era. 
Superbly .janlpped. c.U. Ser- 
vices. ■ _ Suit' ncademlclprol. 
conpto. £65 p.w.- iiaaotlaiile. 01- 
88o 0368. - - •• 

ST. JOHNtS'WOOD. — S.Cr'teres 
MmUo'.” Jtu'. iQntog. ' J-Sufe> 

; toltet. e.h. £30 p.w. Tel. 823 
, . 6178. 

G LED HOW Gtis—y.W.7. Attractive. 
specious ■2nd floor flat- 2 double 

- • beds, 'good reception and KUchcn. 
C H/ T year + . EiiB p.w. o.n.o. 

, 834 2507 or 684 E2S6. 
HAMPSTEAD/COLDERS GREEN  

- Charm ms a room. K and B fiii. 
£68 p.w. .Tel. 01-453 2006/ 

..561 2088. 
EALING. 5 bedroom house. 2 hedu< 

£145 u.w. Tel. 01-845 4859; 
REGENTS. ' PARK loveriookf.»al- 

OX-457 TO9i 
CHELSEA. Pleasant fnrnubtd imdlo 

fiat; £68 pJ*-.—563. 7U». ; 
UNFURNISHED flats wanniT f If 

porchased. bCG 4671 Dtson ft te 
MUCK « RUCK,.'SSI 1741. wto 

furnished hotter* .for ions 
needed oroelUJf-ond. slso arelh, 

■ able. Ideal fronts looking- . 

£250 p.w. peg. 402 0X70. 
OtJt—Bright ft toUy inr^ 

ifist Door ttelDDDF uaLJ; Ished iu,L WIHI a^i 
double. I single bod room. UWi 
hath ft utchen. irons c. OHICT. 
£160 p.w. Co let. Most ta 
Tel. 458 9043. . 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. Gulel 
- bright lower grotuid. floor rut- 

news or garden, rraiy Miduped. 
spacious bay wladOM*sd lounge, a- 
bedrooms ni b. gas CH. C9h Sr. 643 8901. on. 234 Of. 

7 6487. 
MARBLE ARCH.—Luxury 2 tad- 

flat: furnished lo, high standard. 
1 week • +. £250 p.w.—Allen 
Sates ft Co.. 4*9 1663. 

EXECUTIVE HOUSES In South 
Sacks. Details from Jeffrey 
Milner Xtd.. High - Wycombe 
(0494} 40431. 

ALBION CLOSE, w.2. immaculate 
furn. Mewe House. Newly dec. 
tltrooghotu. Avail now 1 year +. 
5 dble beds, dUe recept, kll— 
aD machines. 3 baths, age. £300 
pvW. ana. Lassmang 499 2806. 

ISLINGTON-—S/c rtBn. lux. flat 
far 2. Ail amcmltlas. close ltd- 
£66 weekly. ■ Ring owner -636 
1874.   

ST. JOHNS WOOD (2 mins Ameri- 
can school). Nowiy torn.. Tth 
floor flat. Avail now 1 se*f+- 
a dblc beds. 1 recept, k ft !’• 
baths. £160 p.w. ono. LUBDUK. 
499 3006. ; 

FLAT- on seventh door ovcrloolliw 
Hyde Park. Two rooms, k. ft b. 
Company let. /aim D, hood 
iref. JSB>. TW: 01^39 9050. 

KMUCO, SWi. Attractive sunny 
flat oreriooklng vjaarc jirinn. 
One bedroom, recept. .fifth; 
Fully tumlsh«-d and " well 
raulnaed. cnl, TV. £73-p.w.— 
01-828 7460. 

UNFURNISHED. Ham os I rad, - eHv 
gant. spaclou* 3 bedroom flat. 3 
year lease. £3.000 p.a. Flxturm- 
nttings. rumllure, bah* orand 
ulanra appliances. £11.000 — 
744 2426. 

FIVE MINS Holland 1 Park -Tata- 
Modern block, balcony flat (JV8T- 
looklng . large private garden 
taccess). 3 dble tads. J recoin. 
k.t b. sop w.c_ Ufl. c.5? -carrr 
laker. Let l year. £120 P.W-— 

„ Tel: 229 1493. - - 
M. W.3. . Superb unTurn.. 2 

flat. Largo rocep fjtiod ktii.batht 

EAUNG, Attic flat. 3 round. J-ffir 
■phone. TV, Double glazing. Qn*1 

road. £30 p.w. wtm soma .**■ 
_ Vtca.—01-567 7334. , , 
BARNES COMMON. S.W.13. It* 

floor flat, sleeps 3.4. BTrilOkir 
now for 3-6 month*. £5=5 o.c n- 
+ deposit for n-Uabie family. 

„ ToL 01-878 1857. 
N. io. S/C fnm flat, 3 bedromw- 

kitchen, bathroom, cJt.. roar 
munal garden, suit 4/lamliy. M 
tains walk HIghgale SDUDO. cktei -nilias, G40. Bhops/amcnitlds. 040 o.w- 
deposit.—Phone 885 4065 (Biter 
T o.m.l 

AT BELGRAVIA. S.W.1. Unr. mSliL 
•;> to E-da.. rncopL. ut./dtem-.Ji 

_ bath., elk, £250 p.w. 370 KM- 
KENSINGTON.—charmino short m 
. flat tor 2. £80-727 5398. 
MARBLE ARCH.   Start™ 

S. tad. Flat. Recop., klh1* totn- 
£160 o.w. Hunter*. 837 7563. 

*T JOHN'S- WOOD. Luxury I“? 
Uhcd flat. 3 bed.. 1 XSS2& 
bath,, cloak., noridno. KS*™* 
btock. £300 p.w.—-saa 4663. 

KENSINGTON. Bright. -macW» 
top Floor flat In onlat trre-lta"* 
avenue. beds.. 2 bjjgg: 
Avail, now. £.300 o.w.—A®* 

. Bates ft Co. 419 1666. ... - 
QUIET ■ flEL^-CONTAIN BO, *3 

furnished baaomant flat. FB™ 
houso. SWI. 8200 p.c.m.1.**- 
C.H. and‘C.H.W. Own ttMljpl, 
rwet 'ingle nccummcv 

• Tel.: 731 3837 tatwiMS 10 a*- 

5 pin. 
CHELSEA. 8.W.3. Bupertlv 

tailed double^ bedroom. flat. 
looking and with necere 
oardens. £T00 n.w. Also 

•an.. S.W.1. 3 bedroom 
£150 p.w. Long let to com*"®' 

. married couoie.-—F.nan FOR"1 

• F.R.l.C.S. 589 W05. 1
 ..V** 

WANSTVAO itor 1 nersanl 
/oml'hod room, own Wtco"^ 
lolrphono. parking injeo— 
haMiromn. >otM garden. SJSr 

. Cenlral Bne. JKQ p.w. inchwff- 
—Tel: 989 JR43. x -J. 

MUSWELL HILL,—lame 
tnined. ItiUv Pum. flaL Sjji. 
eta ring. £lOO p.w. 
Joycr. 554 3865. 

0UNCTOH.—S tad. 
tjtned fullv fum. n'”“lTr m. 
suit 3 eharino at CliJ- 
cadi. Copping Jnwre. 584-jESJj, 

ON RIVER THAMES 
ta Gardons. 4 hod 
beaotlfnlty lurniahod. **“n5 
CJ95 p.w, N.J.J. ft A*soc-- - 
Z651, _ ■ -MI- 

ST JOHN'S. WOOD... S.ta^'gSl. 
ehm. bath., double reccD. 

furn I'h I nos. " All • 
dsn p.w.—crouch" ft !*•#• 
9941. 

KENSINGTON. Supeflb ltWJjS! 
Ingofl flaL 22 * 
traditional tornlahl— 
briitmn, modern 

' erolU.nrra^ bathroom. 

RIVERWOEV TEOOjNCTON- 
an GoorpLrn town Imqy-_Wa* 
riverelde estate 5 
RlclunonE). -4 J>"?r02Siip»d-- 
batifi.. a nimirw «W 
wartter/drler. 
.rtishwanher. ale. £120 P-"' 
X year.—980 1200. 

liisS 
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creme de la creme BrnTT 

Assistant 
Becoming a fufly-Bedged secretaiy should have fcvolvedyou 
inadrtKredrafrreta^aiKi'deasionmaJangihatfwsratekfin 

you way beyixititfielyptog pool HOweva;yixiaest£ attached' 
totheiytJewr^andifyau’rere^abfaandarnfaifcus 

youl^youjxjuWp^anwchwtder-rofeinbusBiesa. 

Although tfws jab wffl sffl make fijfl use ofaB your secretarial 
sWlSs, ifemuch more Sian that As part ofasmaS team 
concerned with staff and press communfcations, you! 
regUarJy find yoursetf freed from the typewriter to order fiat 
you can go and late photographs of a professional standard 

tor indusiof) in air house magazine, in whose preparation you 

v*a ba closely tovbfeedTl&workvriS invohreyoutnafienSra 

a variety of functions to a number erf locations. 

YouTlftid the atmosphere at Air Products, andespedagyhtoe 

Communication and Press Department, both young aid vetf 

photography (aBftough wel give you some professional 
training), aid to have the wsSngness and dedicaSon necessary 

in this fast-moving area. Your first dass secretarial skflte writ 
ideally have been gained w3hto z press, putSatyoraduatiBgq 
environment, and wfl have gven you an undersiancirigofffie 
techniques Invoked to Ihe production of a bouse journal. Ks 

also essential that you have a tactful and irteffigert approach 
to other people.You should aiso possess adrhitog fiesnea. 

Wfe can promise you a salary that ts a first toc&cafcn of Ihe 

expansion*® postton v/Rl mean for your career; adtittonalfc ' 

there are other large company benefits. 

For Anther information, please telephone Jan Morgan, 

Fferacnnel Office? on 01-9422424 or write to herat 

Sony Broadcast Ltd 
Wishes to inv&e applications lor the position of 

PA/Secretary 
to the Administrsttibrj & Commerce Director 

Sony BfoadcasCa voong and highly successful 

subsidiary fltltie Sony Corporation, has an 

immediateopera'ngwrawell qualified/ . 

experienced PA/Secretary at its Basingstoke 
International Headquarters. 

■ Candidates should have previous executive 
secretarial leveffixpertaice and enjoy working in 
a demanding and fast moving environment it 

■should also go without saying mat such personal 
qualities as tact patience, discretion and not 

! least a sense of humour are other very ■ 
necessary prerequisites. •• • ■ "' 

like the thoughtofia'ninaasuccessfuland 

' motivated team and would like JF23 
Tin 

EESSBsC zSntEEBsZM 
Tizmm 

SonyaroedeMlUi 

NlCiS SS^CSU-. 

Broadcast 

.. KN1GHTSBRID6E 

■■ E8,50Q .. 

This pirsllglaus ptopeny 
company mods a tsl class 

. PA/sacrtlaiy with, a .soma of 
humour. You will bo expected 
la organise ihe sodfc and 
chauffeur. run a Busy diaiy 
plus, unoral ucroiarial and 
office . duties. Apa 30-40. 
Speeds 120/BO. 

FUND RAISING . 
£6,500—SW6 

The Director of this £21 mil- 
lion fund raising project 
needs a ' PA/Seeroiary to 
assist with running ■ small 
and. busy ottiea. AQ« 22-4Q. 
Speeds TD0/60, 

-ANGEU MOftTIMB LID. 
Recnlbneiil ComidlenU 

m 
<29 9&t& 

1« NccidiHy 

PUBLISHING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

n*Xl!IOe ctunre (or pvperl- 
RKod. capable people to help 
create a new Arts and Events 
magazine. U'e -also Med an 
rvpertenM-d. dynamic; ilwr- 
Uaing sales manager. 

01-737 3861 

ARAMCO OVERSEAS CO (UK) 

PERSONNEL PROCESSORS . 
AOP UlKTi la w'aemco. company to Aramco. the. world's largest 
oil producing company. Tlie London office ts situated at Harrow* 
on-iho-HUl. a few minutes, walk (rotn Ihe underground.' 
The - company la- conducting a major .employment ptogramrae pud 
needs personnel to assist In Ihe rocrunmeru. Induction and rato- 
ceilon of new uvorsea* employees. This I* a brand new OTOCP. 

offering excellent working conditions. . Successful apoUcanis Win 
be given (till training (which may tortode m temporary overseas 
assignment In Europe i and assistance m relocation H prectaeory. 
Applicants MioaM enjoy people com scl. neve good using i »h Dis- 
band an -asset i and 1C eowvbta an edmlnlsirattue background In 
either a personnel or rocrulimoot erwlronmcnt. 
Benefits‘Incladc a good salary, generous Iran allowance and an 

.annual.Bonus., 
V tn tlie first Instance lo:_ Ahnoa.Friend.-Intmatioiul Seen- 

International Secretaries 
.17 Berkeley Street-W1X5AE 

Air Products Ltd.■ 

-Coombe House 

St. George's Square 

- - New Maiden 

•; Surrey KT3 4HH 

PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
We nro lonMna for a carocr-mlnded |»v%on In join Dur learn 
or rr-irtUllan'* In lh» Cll>’. WP need lamronn In IhHr mM- 
Iwrnlir* mill perception, fmeinecncc and energy who lias had 
d_ senior sociVtacLiJ tH<Lkfl round- . ..... . 
Riifi Is an unusual Ir.h b-c'uje veu must he mnlldeni "tiaunh ro 

men dlonls. onderslandlng enough t« fnlerview Senior Secre- 
larir.s and.. F.\ecuti«•!?:-, suiriclenllv creative to wnlo vour awn 
a’Ji'prllaeinrtii.s and rfflclrnl r-nnugh lo organlao yonr own- • 
work load. Training lull be .given If ntsmssary. 
r-ervnne ,n Hie romiuny Is cnenuraned 10 conlr.bule their own 
Ideas aprt we work, as a team with no commission basis. 
If von would’like to discu&s this further please ring Annabel-' 
Unite on 6SS 4BoS or write to her at: 

Crone Corkhllf & Associate* Ud. 
33 Wormwood Slrmt, . . 
B|shoptgale. 
London ECU. 

Crone Corkill 
Rscruhjnont Consul Unis 

BRITISH' MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
. Up £7,020 

An audio secretary with excellent skills Is requited to Join m 
busy team at Indus trie l relations olilcqrs. Tha succaeaful - appli- 
cant will have proven txgenisatlonal ability expetkance In 
handllns lelepharte enqjllrfes and enjoy working as part ol a 
team. Shorthand and previous knowledge of industrial relations 
or Ihe NHS would be uselul. but not essential. 

The- excellent aslaiy is in IM range £0.364 fo £7,020 plus e 
cost ol living, kicrease eflactive from Ihe applicants starling dele. 
23 days holiday p.«.. a subsidised realaursid gnd sesson ticket- 
loan scheme mie also orteted. ‘ ‘ . 
Depart mem B.M.A. Tavistock Square, London WC1H BJP. 

Details ol olhor secrelarjal appartunitles within tlie Aaspcjalion 
Applications should be made ■ In wilting to the Personnel 

are also-available from the personnel Department 

Executive Secretary 
required for expanding cut drilling company b*sed In SW1. ’ 
Rsquiremanta i experience in lop level jocrafarlal tint let. £jjcsl- 
ient shorthand and- typing speada. Ability, to nee telex would be 
uselul. " • ... ' •• . • • " 

Hours: 9-S. Monday lo Friday—willing to be flexible. 
Salary :■ High remuneration—negotiable. • ' 

Please apply In writing with full C’v. lo: Mr. H. Hait^Tnlern*HanaL 
Rig Operators, ISO BudUngbam Palace Reed, London SWHW 
nit. 

SECRETARIES IN 
SAUDI ARABIA 

- About £10,000 p.a. attar tax 
Our client, a. major employer 
ol' men and women from the 
U.K. can offer you ■ secure 
and' intwesting job in a warm 
and sunny cUmels. air condi- 
tioned accommodation ana 
free medical care, and numer- 
ous sports and 'emertainment 
facilities. 

Applicants must be sure they 
have current typinq speeds ol 
55 wpm with 85% accuracy, 
shorthand ol 90 wpm with 90»« 
accuracy and at least' S' years' 
experience. ., 

■ Wrile' giving brief personal 
carder details today Id: 
p.M.C. Interna Mortal ftacraU- 
□MOL Dept T/25/S, 5-7, East 
Parade. Harrooate. North "fork- 
shin HG7 5LF. 

ROOD AND 
; .WINE 

FROM FRANCE 
French promotional or- 
stnisitioa requires W- 
iingnai -Secretary with 
French Shorthand for 
P.R./InT0rmatiori . de- 
partment. Age 22+. 
Salary- -around £6,000, 5 
weeks holiday, L.V._’s. 
Write with c.v. and 
photo to:' ' 
: ; Fooff and Wine 

from France, 
41-46 Piccadilly, 

..London, W1V 9AJ. , 

ROOM AT THE TOP 
" “EB.SOO 4- bones 

.. yiuixe your Pupiic Rala- 
Mons skills'-whiln handUna 
ths pmtlglDin accounts of 
this" young progressive A«- 
VJilsing Agency. An 
ObUlly to Tlaiss • wllli ctlenix. 
otnaq ageiupf Account Execu- 
tives and Partners in note 
an admlnisrailvc and secre- 
■n*1 capscliy la -assenrlal. 

■mlMsied In an immediate 
,J!UW“w?,r SO Shlrtcy Hall 
you®l*’!®*1*** llNr from 

M-W Hourdltfrtcb. fcCJ 
•"•1H-621 0566 

.WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Top silos person for selling 
nationwide through Chain States 
end other outlets umque Royal 
Wedding souvenir (decorative 
picture panel). Salary. Expenses. 
Commission over €10.000 in 2/3 
vwka. Only, tin very heat need 
apply. 

To/. 01*84 7744 

6ALLERY MANAGER/ESS 

Good salary nlus lnrentfves 
for hird-wortv wonting in- 
vaivnuf-nt <n the - cowiMitv. 
Man be brlghv. aAtoUblt 
and mature.-. 

Phons Csorglna on BPS 6063. 

-UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
The Lloited Arab Emirates University announces the foilnwing vacancies 

L PROFESSOR, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AND INSTRUCTOR— 
MAJORING IN JOURNALISM- ‘ 

2. PROFESSOR, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AND INSTRUCTOR— 

MAJORING LN-RADIO AND TV. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS : 
APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE: .- ; 
A. PHD or equivalent. 
B. Experience in Radio and TV 
C. 'Authenticated document regarding education 
D. Application will be accepted within a period of one month as of the-date of 

this advertisement. - ■ 
SALARIES: ‘ 
7. PROFESSOR rBasic Salary 9.500 dirhams) 
2. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ■ (Basic Salary 8,000 dirhams) 
3. INSTRUCTOR ' " ■ (Basic'Salary 6,500:dirhams) . 
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS : 
1. University allowance 23 per cent of the basic salary 
2. 600 dirhams Transport allowance . . 
3. Experience allowance 
4. - Furnished and air-conditioned house. 

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 
■ THE SECRETARY GENERAL, 

UAE UNIVERSITY, 
TO BOX 15551, 

AL AIN 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. 

- Applications are invited for appointment as 

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 
£22,134—£23,349 p-a- 

Sulton is an attractive Outer London Borough, with a 
population- of 166,000. on the edge of the Green Belt, 
about 12 miles from Charing Cross. . 
The Chief Executive is head of the Council's paid service 
and'lheir principal adviser. He does not have;specific 
departmental responsibilities. 
Appropriate assistance will be given towards removal, 
legal and other expenses incurred in connection with any 
necessary house purchase. 
Further particulars mid application forms, which' must 
be returned by 10 July, 1981, obtainable from the 
Personnel Officer, Civic Offices, SL Nicholas Way, Sutton, 
Surrey SMI 1EA (01-661 51.48). - 
This is a re-advertisement. Those applications which have 
already been repeived will be taken into account, unless 
applicants inform the Personnel Officer that they no 
longer wish'to be considered. - 

OOON BOROUGH OF 

-OX-621.0566; 

SHIPS 
STUDIES-PROJECTS-MARKETING 

Tmia la an opportunity to join a small Studies and Pro)pete Unit . 
ol a well-known City linn engaged In providing worldwide a range 
ol shipping services. 
The Unit has a name for the high standard ol Its worts and has 
carried out major inter national asugnmanis. II operates In a highly 
commercial, proliumouvaled environment and Is a profit centra in 
Its own right. 
The Unit undertakes market research and viability studies tor ship- 
owners. ahlppers. International organisations and other- clients in 
the UJC. and abroad and it identifies, evaluates and markets ship 
Investment piojeels; publishes reports on world economic, trade 
and shipping developments and carries oul in-dcpih surveys of 
particular sectors of the shipping - martnW; provides ■ shipping 
intelligence and research for other operating departments within 
the group. 
The candidate for this position will have a good University "degree' 
and a grasp ol international seaborne vide and of its-' under lying 

- commercial, economic and political realities. He or Bhs . drill be 
numerate, a-good communicator, able to wiile lucid and well-argued 
proposals and reporla and present them to clients 'at senior lavs!. 
He/shc will combine a systematic, trained-mind approach with i 
keen commercial judgment. 
The successful candidate will probably bn in his/her lain twenties - 
or early thirties with a shipping, commodity trading, shipbroking, 
banking or rortsulling background. Knowledge - of languages, 
statistics and economics would be an advantage, though versatility, 
motivation and the right personality are equally important. 
AlliBcilvB*a!ary- and benefits will bo oiler ad. Applicants aro Invited 
lo write, - enclosing their curriculum vitae, to 

Mias L Chapman, 
..Lambart Brothers Shipping'Ud., 

■ - Lambert House—4th Floor, 
43/51 Worship Street, 
London EC2A 2LB . 

TWO SALESMEN. 
Europe's premier BMW Showroom IF looking for successful 

people with the sort of confidenee-and motivation that > 
has made them a winner. Previous salse experienca. Is 
not requlrad since' w» have our own training schemes but- 
you'll, naed lo demonstrate your career achievements. 

. i 
Successful candidates can expect to earn, over £13.000 p.a. 

with 5 weeks tioliday, life insurance and PPP membership. 
A company car is provided: The positions a/a based 
at our showrooms in-Park Lena and the hours are 
&45 a.m.-e p.m.tMond*y-Salurday. / " . . 

Applicant* should- Ideally be over 25, Ihre In the London 
area and possess a damn driving licence.. If you can 
show a successful carper path to dale, letephoaa Isobal 
Harrington on 4S3 1285 lor an application (ma 

.' This position Is open lo both meie end female applicants; 

Secretary 
On* ol cur Liny Education 

Otflcen, concarnad with all upsets 
Ol OUlC nurswnainlng requires a flrai 
class vocrotary lo provide her witn a 
tuK Mcreunai service. Tries position 
fl1-** vcope lo work on your ovn 
tnUiaUva on Intwesting and varied 
work. 

II tmu aw uwd IO working lo high 
sloodania si a senior level end hue 
nood typing ana shorthand skins 
looaiher wim a good educetlonii 
background own w« can otter. 

££5500 

(review pending) 
+ 20 fleys' holiday, + panWon and 
MS*- pay «wmwv ♦ LS* in Yteal 
EndoUicas, 

Contact: MwBskar 01-580 8334. 

EXECUTIVE 
' SECRETARY 
Good secretarial skills required 
aa well aa admlnlatrative abilities 
to half) an American attorney, in 
Mayfair orguiiaa bla ‘legal, “work ■ 
and exciting now project- Salary 
negotiable.   

THE LEONARD CHESHIRE 

FOUNDATION 

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR 
Hits charily providing'carp tar physically and mentally bafcd!' 
capped pro pie In 56 countries Uirooghoui the world requires a 
Direct or 4oc Jia oversea*- work W be based In London. 

The duiwi include*. Budgei control; seeking Imvds from ratar- 
national agencies, regional coordination, considerable.travel'and 
public spcaUnq. The Direclor is responsible 10 Uia Foundation 
through ihe Chairman of Uie Iniemarlona] Commliiee. 

"' Applicants should have experience or overseas work, parlictl- 
larly -with Third world countries, and be Interested in tarttrurtnO 
Ihe can and welfare of disabled people, preferred age 35-50. 
Salary nogotlable ... 

For job description and application form please apply 

to :■ Sir Jfeniy Markinc,. Chairman, The international 

Committee, The Leonard Cheshire Foundation, 26-29, 

Mannsel Street, London SW1P 2QN. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
W.1 

Our. kliahta, who' deal wild 
come cti ihe mosl exclusive 
reudgniiaL ps opart- w in Lon- 
o-m. have asked up lo lino a 
ruprrb sec/elsry I around 25) 
lo organise and run iheir 
small tUflce. For a lively, 
in'olllgem person who can 
pio|f>ct the image essential 
in their sphere -Ol operations 
the p'tfnpeci3 are absolutely 
lusl class. Salary E5.000 lor 
[he right person. 

Stelb Fisher Bureau 
11Q Strand. W.C.Z.01-836 6644 

Reouiimenl Consultants 

PIRJECTOR’S 
PA 

M D. of -recentii' opened 
branch of OvKUU In- 
vcatlgaiury Agency In. 
Harrow, requires a -well 
edu cal>-iJ person U> aasiai 
him. Appllcsnts should have 
a sound account! ns back- 
ground «mln. TBj. PAYE. 
VAT and Impeccable lyolng. 
There arc excellent pros- 
pecit In Ihte qrawlng Com- 
pany- for aomrono with 

YOUNG ?A. 
City Merchant Bank 

i'ou m*y b* aged only 21 5- 
eui you II work at Director 
level and have lots ol highl/ 
confidential and fascinating 
work. Goad shorthand/lyping 
and secretarial expenoncB 
ere needed and you'll be 
aiven Ihe opporluoily lo 
Icirn word processing, 
Heard about banking ben-iris:' 
Well telephone no* io hear 
the details ol subsidised 
mortgage and Other perks. 
Start at E5.500. 

feauitianitCoasDflitis 
3/6 Trump Street EC2V 8DA 
k 01-6061611 

Work with lots of 

visiting International 
Executives 

in smart offices in Picca- 

dilly.' Wc need a .very, 
competent Secretary, 

i pref ii ifJi" laricuazcrF 

and 'good - . sh, iypmg,- 
falary E6,500 p.a. lei: 

439 8335. - 

Salary £7.000 nay. ' 

Tel. Eileen Price, «9i 8S76 
BOOKKEEPERS BUREAU 

39/40 .Albomerle Su, W.1. 

GENTEEL 
BEHAVIOUR . 

£6,850 
(S6me Shorthand) 

P.A. qualliios panimoum lo 
ossjei a lomaio • lawyer spe- 
clallelnn In Trust and PTO- 
baie. Age absolutely open, 
but aniculaie. well firoomrrf 
BRplicjuiis only lor ihtx1 

ra liter aooclal post. For 
more InTormailnn OIMS« call 

Josophlnc Morrison 
£8-00- Houndsditc*. E.C.3 

A HOME OF YOUK 
- ■ -OWN 
£8,500 ■+ eiorlsmo 

This prfttugiouj ciiy Bank 
is seOsinA an csperioncrd 
Secrctery for 2 young 
Executive1.. Excellent skills; 
niablb Guv hflcSsmund aro 
rscen’lal io reap their n»nv 
bcnrlus; sub ntongage.: free 
lunches and. S.T.L. 

Far morn details and an 
Immediate appointment icnll 

tilano Hilton. 
58-50 Haundadlich. E.C.3, 

. 8>khrt« 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
EXECUTIVES 
■' £10,000 +. I. .. 

Ow client Is an international Bank Vvitir' a’* devefoplng and 
Innovative Corporate Finance Department. We- eeek • epuritflnd 
Aocounlant anlh either direct Bank or related audit experience 
to ]oin the existing team. 
Ideal candidates will be aged 25-30 and have working .know- 
ledge of Spanish and/tv French. ' • ' 

.ft* are aiiso. acting for client Merchant Banks seeking' profes- 
sionally qualified candidates with Corporate Finance experience. 
Please contact David Grove. ...... 

DAVID GROVE ASSOCIATES,.. 
Bank Recruitment Consultants 

01-248 1858 - 
.' 60'Chfiap'sWe, London, EC2V -6AX' - 

GROUP ACCOUNTANT 
INTERNATIONAL: BANK 

, £12,000 nag. + 5% mortgage 

A uniquely interesting opportunity to broaden your account- 
ancy career with this leading international bank, who new 
invite select applications Irom . qualified . accountants (307 ) 
to bead'up A last-expanding on port division. Export experi- 
ence useful though not essential. Applications in confidence 
ID D*ji Vu Banking Consultants. 102 Newgate St.. London 
EC1A TAP or on 01-BDB *711 tor an appointment. 

Medical Translator 
Ciba-Geigy -. Pharmaceuticals Division employs 

.some 1,200 staff engaged in the research, develop- 
ment,'production and marketing of pharmaceutical 
product's. .... 

Owing to a fortneommg retirement, we are now 
seeking a qualified,and experienced German-into- 
English medical translator (English mother-tongue 
standard), used to preparing material to a level 
suitable ior publication. Age range 25-50 years. 

To apply, please write giving brief details of 
age. qualifications and experience to : 

Miss J. Etheridge, Senior Personnel Officer, 
Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals Division; Wimblehursr 
Road,'Horsham,’West Sussex, RH12 4AB. 

Edwin Eyans & Sons 
Chartered Surveyors A 

Estate Agents 
2j£s Lavender HIIL- 

BUMW-SM SWII 

Require m Rexldenual Neeclls- 
lor lb loin rdtUne team. Con- 
tact . Geoffrey ' Hu ah as on: 

' ' . " 01-228 OOS1. '• 

- PRESS INFORMATION 
MAILING SERVICES.LTD 

-I PIMS - 
R'aoulrai ■ an 'Acruunt CNKUIITD 

lion and Job biteresl guaran- 
teed. 

Ring Christine-/oqes 

43S 7872 
CENTACOM . 

Personnel CohiuKants - ' 

antiinHiHinmiii ASSISTANT 

FINANCIAL - DIRECTOR/ 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

nr '•faylalr Pubhshors treks 
P.A Sccroury. First cl*»* »«re- 
l.iriel >ti»' -nd accuralr Dnun: 
i.pipg rttrnlMl. rtan-ible of 
work inn nnrtrr |i.re».ilre ana «l. 
JI rulifldarilMil Ifvfl. .Aur-raqo 
-:.ilart - aoad wr.rhtnp condilion^. 
toiiiailiel ■?iTT>*|,phrt.«'... Plessa 
wrtia .will' CV In-" 

- - --«rs D F WitVln: 
.Rfllnhlrd PuWlshlnu Group Li* 

36 -Park 3t,.WlY 4DE , 

We are looking far-Someone 'lo 
run a Travel and.Slu lisu/ance 
oepariment for Lloyd's Brokers. 
Truing and . a good telephone 
manner' aia dstaniJal; Quick 
wiili figured, knowledge" ol' 9kl- 

LU.V.4 .viaeks holiday 

. Contoof *076 I 

RECRIUTMENT 
OPPORTTJNITTES 

PICK UP THE PHONE and dial . 
isjwy. Call Triry.-01-580 8561. 

EXCITING • opportunity for- am- 
..blUMUL.seir. siancr jo hnlp de- 

veleo suepMfior small training 
company Into a substantial 

. baaJnpfls. Ewreilem praspacis. 
Mttst hsv# naod sslts record. No 
capital—fusi pnnvv. anthuaiasm 

. and rtpslre lo„auccrad. Plaa.se 
write to Box D4&5.G; The Tineas. 

Recruitment 
Opportunities 

are featured ! 
.y. A. • m m . ,• 

a w a. ■ a > -' ! 

eyeryThursday 

For details ring 

41-2789161 

[II a a w :Wi; 

Wrv- 

u ARE YOU AN 

EX^SHORT SERVICE OR 

REGULAR ARMY 

OFFICER ?' 

Jr you are and between S3 
and'52 and earner on ihe point 
of.-leaving :re army or have 
already Jefl, are - 0U*dUsf:»d 
with the amount ol rcspon«i- 
blllly your omrnnl.Jbb affords, 
yoo may oa the person.. we 
want. 

Vl’is ace „ a . nicrtluiti-sl«?ri 
tsdontwl rompanv whn rind 
ex-officers make good managw- 
mrm; 

Write, to • hdrit-5 rtarrard. 
Action I urnilnre. 

Main Avenue. . 
Urackla lndualrtal'Cataia. 

ACCOUNTANT FOR 
FILM COMPANY 

Expanding nim company, 
recently . moved to new 
premises In -E.C.l. ursently 
needs, . accomuant bootkeepET 
lo be In sole chare* of simple 
computemed acmtints. Ekcd- 
Icm prospects for sounn m- 

•n C7.5O0. Contributory im- 
skm schema. 

VARA Ffliri Services 
’ - r Limited,. 

6ft Farringdon Road, 

- ,;Ltulaon;■ ECl-' 

P UBLIC AND EDUCATION AL 
..... APPOINTMENTS 

ilfiHinmiiniiim 

; BiGLISH TEACHER . ■ 
Rgquired for 3 months. ,.L|vg O 
in. Excelien 1 pa* plus all ■ 
eipensea.. Anpljcslion in 
willing plus Dhpto "10 : 

e/b M.0.J/ 
' « BUCKINGHAM GATE ' 

* LONDON SM.1 

oobeoooccspoooosooeoscooaooooeoooaoooa®®® 

8 ... : NUFFIELD PROVINCIAL © 

8 " HOSPITALS TRUST 8 

;; Assistant Secretary 8 
8 Applications are invited for the post of Assistant 9 
o Secretary. Candidates- should have experience prefer- o 
8 ably in the Health {or similar including the Academic) o 
U field. Writing ability.and an interest in research will § 
o be an advantage. Salary by arrangement. Applications' n 
© (closing dale 29th June) marked personal toi © 

® The .Secretary ■ ‘ .' O 
!» 3 Prince Albert Road, NW1 7SP 8 
O n 
Gsseeooooeoeos909Q90ooee9s&sos9999ee&9ae» 

W. P. OPERATOR/LAYOUT 
ARTIST 

We ar« a vmall Markal RHearth Co. based in Central London 
and urdenlly require someone lu»v iralnert lor proyaimnlwj a 
Xerox G50 evalem. A sound knowlsdae ol layout lechnlquaa. and 
lha ability m work on your own inliiialive cmsanllal, Thg iggaf 
candidal* will be 21 + arid also have 2-3 yonr* experience |n a 
•Imllar background. Salary negotiable. Application? In writing .to 

Mary Duggan 

Switch Research' Organisation - 

•' 91 Charlone Street 

London W1P i!_S 

FUBUC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOlNTMENTB 

W?ST YORKSHIRE METROPOLITAN COUNTY 
COUNCIL 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

; DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF. 
■'/ADMINISTRATION 

. .. £18,159-£19,215 

Candidates should have wide experience of Local Govern- 

ment and extensive managerial experience. Whilst. _* 

knowledge of the law, particularly in relation' to Its 
'application w La;al Coyernmenr, would be advantageous, 
no- Specific professional qualification. is required. 

Further information may be obtained from Mr'Ansbro on 

Wakefield 7111, Ext. 2201. 

Application forms may be obtained from the Department 
of, Manpower. Services, Raines House,- Denby Dale Read, 

Wakefield. WFl 1HN to.be returned by Tuesday 24th Jnly. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS SPORT. AND RECREATION 

BIRTHS 
ANDERSON.—On 24 Jane. la 

Philippa ' nee Fisher i .and Charles 
—u son. 

, BON PE.—On June 33rd. In Stocg- 
■ holm, lo Si Clair and Kristin*— 
'a son. 

. BONHAM CHRISTIE.—On June 
Mrt. la. Sheila i nee iKcGmeri 
-and fUchard—a. son r Peter ■. 

COLERIDGE.—On Jane 34Ui. lo 
Susan mee Littlejohn i and 
Syndercorabe—■» son Nicholas 
John, a brother for Robert. 

•EUOT.—On Jane 21st. . at St. 
- Thomas Hdsplial. lo Antonis 

and Michael — a dau^htw 
i Christina Roaei. a alitor for 

HILLS.——On Juno 16th. 1981, lo 
Richard and Karin into Pearce■ 
—a beautiful daughter (TabiUia 

' Juno lOlh. 3 981. ai 
Royal Hampshire County Hospital. 
Winchester, to Natalie mee 
Grab* l and fiogcr—a son 
iJonathan- Siuani.- 

■ MO S3.—On June 22nd. si Epsom 
, District Hospital, m Christine 

i nee Williams i and Simon—a 
, daughter (Victoria Louisa)_ a 

sister for Rupert, 
NICHOLAS-—On Wednesday; 17th 

June, at 51. Helirr Hospital, to 
Ell/a beta and Martin—a daughter 

. i Emma Louise EUzsbethi. 
OGILVIE.—On June 15UI. 1981. al 

University College Hasolul. 
-London to Minnie and David—a 
ion (Max*. A brother tor 
Michael. 

ftMYTH-TYRRKL.—On June Slat. 
ID Kale - inee Cavendish i and 
Stephen — a son. brother far 
Eleanor. 

■TREAT.—On June 20th. in Win- 
chester. to Jenny I nee WTlghil 
and lan—a son i Edward Jona- 
than i. broth or for Joanna and 

■Andrew. 
THOMSON. — On June 16th, to 

Nicky and John. 69 Albert Street. 
Rockhampton, Queensland. Aus- 
tralia——a daughter. 

TUCKEY. — On 32nd June, to 
Harriet and James, a daughter. 

WAINWRICHT.—On 16th June, at 
ftt-Terasa’o Hospital, lo Mary and 
Tony—a eon i Henry Beniamin 
Anthony* brother to Emma. 
Joanna and Sarah. 

WILSON.—On Jana 23rd. lo Jane 
■ nee CrooLanded ■ and. Tom—a 
daughter iToblna KaLo). 

MARRIAGES 
GOODMAN : BRADLEY—-On June 1°JSETSZr*SEFzJ:TJ1 

"4th. 1981# at the Liberal Jewish 1 SHrf®* tor Sales today. 

LATIN MASS SOCIETY 

Saturday. 27th June. Annual 
Uenarai Mealing at 11 am in 
the Queen Mary Halt. YWCA. 
Central dub. Great Russell St. 

- London. WCl. and Annual 
Solemn.- High Mass at 3.50 pm 
In Westminster Cathedral, 
with rue permission or HE The 
.Cardinal, 

Lada Mass Society ■ 
3 Cork. Street 

London WlX 1HA 
‘ Tel : 01-434 2tf5 " 

. CALIFORNIA .. ; 

EXCHANGE. 

Advertiser seeks to osthange 
house In Long Beach.- Califor- 
nia for home In close proxi- 
mity lo. London lor any 3- 
month period between August 
and December. 

UNDEN. PhD. 
3»71. LAMA AVENUE ' 

LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA 
90808. USA 

WE’RE 

WORLD LEADERS 
IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Help u* make tae brrafc- 

tbrongh. Scud your donation 
or in Memorials don a lion lo 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 160K. P.O. BOX 123 
LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WC2A 3PX 

EXCHANGE SeolamtMSr 1V81- 
Juno JL982 Hampstead 3 '5 bed- 
room apartment overlooking 
gardens lor caul valent in mld- 
town Manhattan. Kapouort. 7a 
Kldderbore -ATO.. London. NVM 
7SX. 01-4SS 5919. 

GRAZING req. lor 2 horses E 
Hussey/JCent. See Wanted Col. 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints and draw- 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 28 - 

24th. 1981/ at the Liberal Jewish 
Synagogue. SI. John's Wood. 
London. ■ Paul Sabel Goodman, 
of Tideways. Creaksea. Bumham- 
OD-Crouch. Eosay. to Maggie 
Bradley. or UtUe Hordley. 
Wool ion. Woodstock. OXOD. 

WEDDLE r.HARRIS.— On Sunday 
June 21M. hi SI Paul's Covent 
Carden. Steven, son or Professor, 
and Mrs Arnold Weddle, lo Judy. ! 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Norman 
Harris. 

DEATHS 
ANGELOS.—On 23rd June/ peace- 

fully after a long Illness, aged 77 
years. Panaglous Michael, the 
beloved husband of CalJopl. and 
dear father to Michael and Anna. 
The loncrat service win be held 
at Saint Sophia's cathedral. Mos- 
cow Road. Bayswaier. London, on 
Tuesday. SOh June, at 3.30. to 
which all mends are Invited. 

BOGDAN.—On 23rd June. Alexey, 
in Rew. Funeral at the Russian 
Church. Emperors Cate, on Tues- 
day. Junn .noth aL 11 am. 
Enquiries to J. K. Kenyon Lid. 
•i.V. 0-i57. 

  On June 23rd 
Roblne < nee Watson ■. dearly 
loved wife of Ihe late Dr. E. W. 
Caryl-Thomas. mother of Sheila 
and Eire, grandmother of Richard. 
Caryl. Ian. Margaret and. Cath- 
arine. For funeral arraimmnmts. 
Mummery. Bexhui 210410. Fam- 
ily flowers only.. 

CLARK.—Peacefully on June 21 si, 
1081. In SI Raphaels Nursing 

■’ Home, Dane Hill. Sussex. Audrey, 
darling wife or the late H. V. M. 

— .Clare, Funeral -private. 
DAVIDSON.—On 24th June 1981 

peacefully at The Memorial Hos- 
pital St. Andrews. Alexander 
Francis Sidney Davison. R.D.. 
aged 61 of 4 Kbibiim Place. St 
Andrews. Fife. Dearly beloved 
husband of Ann. loved brother 
of Honor and Joyce and dur 
brother-in-law or Jessie and 
Elaoeth. Funeral private. 

EDEN.—On 22nd June 1981 Joan 
Francis, widow of John Harvey 
Ed an of 34 Drive Lodne. The 
Drive. Hove. Cremation at 
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium. 
Worth on Monday 29th June at 
 11.30 a.m. 
ETCH*U S-—On June 24ih. 1981. 

al Dry burn Park House. Durham. 
Ada. aged 'll years, much loved 
wife of the laic Walter and 
mother nr Ruth. Funeral servkro 

lugs.—See Lor Sales today. 
I BRIGHT 7 Jain Menu n» loot from 

Mensa fBl. PREEPOST Wnlvcr- 
hamotoa WV2 1BR. Tel: 0902 
26065. 

NEW Bmnilslln Sola . Bed. Soe 
Norfolk rum. For Sale Col. 

PIMM’S. Ihe No 1 scud ofl Centre 
Court. 

LIBERAL PARTY HQ require Secre- 
tary. Sou SOCTOiirI.il Appts. 

FIRE AT POKTMEIRJOM has des- 
irayed ALL oar booking records 
for the 1981 season. IF YOU 
HAVE BOOKED el Uior self-, 
caLering or hotel accommodation 
at Portmolrton PLEASE CON- 
TACT US as soon as possible. 
Pozunetrlon. Penrhyudradraeth. 
Gwynedd. Tel. 0766 770238. 

HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA treat 
friends I See Sendees. 

IRR«SI9TABLh CARPETS from 
Resists—see For Sale. 

WE CAN COLLECT and rt-cane 
your chairs, etc.—Soe Services. 

PRIVATE marquee. British Open.— 
See -Snort It Recreation. 

CHALLENGING job in industry.— 
See Recruitment Oopartunles 
Reliable. Educated, 

BALSHAW’S SCHOOL. LEY LAND. 
1982 Bicentenary Celebrations in- 
cluding Dinner and Founders Dav 
Service. Farmer staff and students 
please contact as soon os possible. 
Mrs H Ratcliffs. 75 Crawford 
'Avenue. Ley land. 

GALLERY MANAGER/ESS. sought. 
- WA. See Recruitment Opportnni- 

Uei. 
ARE you an ex short service or 

requiar army officer ?—See 
RecrultmniU Opportunities. 

FOOD and wluo from Prance, are 
seeking bilingual Secretary.—-6ee 
Crane do la Creme. 

INTERNATIONAL Director, sought 
bv The Leonard Cheshire Founda- 
tion.—See Recruitment Oppor- 
tunities. 

LONG DISTANCE leleohone call 
restrictors. See For Sale. 

ITALIAN gentleman would exchanae 
lessons m naiian language for 
lodging and breakrasz and occa- 
sional conversation in Biallsh. 
Available 1/7 Tor 5 months. G. 
M. Cotta. 854 7651. 

GRATEFUL thanks lo SI Jude, for 
prayers answered—Pubhcal) on 
promised. 

R. LIKEWISE — hither 4 talks 42 
f don "i—hence B4 d * I LU An. 

TORY MPs.—Sec Sits Wanted. 

BRITISH ; COLT. . OPEN.—Bpoclai 
Traffic — beating service: -.Da«y. 
Helicopter ShuiUe + 
extras. Details: 01-839 7uoo. 

SEASONAL SALE 

IDEAX. gasMo^flras-^row 
free Home survey.^pc further 
dfll^Us tel-T 01-^76 5819- 

:-UK HOLIDAYS ■ 

HOLIDAY COURSES at TamiioB. apS 
Slrawhory HID. TW,C*S““S?J 
iesrtenilal and day. from 7 J“iJ 
lo .70+. July I'>AUBU»I is-an 
varied coo reel.. Including 8*1'- 
music, arthllecture. lie. “J 

■ p.w. Phone independent Suinnwr 
schools 106721 54223 <3* 
for brochure.1 

ST ANDREWS Flat- Sleeps 2.-M0 
per week. June.. July, and 
dales available. Telephono IGJS41 
75H0T. 

N. DEVON. Lovely'secluded perlml 
cottage near Hart)and. Meews o. 
free * Juts- . AggwtL frt>n> ES3 
D.W. Tarrtnflran 51i? 

NEWOUAY WALES, b bfSTLh cheiew 
BvaUable mast dates, ucm oSW- 
froin L75-2S6 p er.,   .„ 

EDINBURGH CENTRAL. jArB* “p' 
raced villa, can sleep 
all dales, fiioq p.w.—<k.t 447 
qn(U 

LUXURY NARROWBOATS on Avon 
Ring, 4.-6/8 berOi boai*. whh aD 
ramioru ft fuel. ,!S£,lide0- 
reduct ions for sei^locl wectd. 
Tlllertruia Boa 14. 01-60*? K873- 

DUE TT) CANCELLATION. Delight- 
ful seaside house avUlable in 
south Cornish fishing village for 
whole or July, two mlnuiu walk 
rale beach and harbour, sleeps 
seven. Ring 04395,3497. 

CRAND COUNTRY HOUSE.—Sleeps 
17. N Devon..-from XloO p.w. 

H DEVON COAST.—Large secluded 
family house. Sleep* T5.” avail- 
able from Soplcmber 12. AAier- 

COT5WOLD<4RIDING HOLIDAYS-— 
Unaccompanied children, constant 
supervision, family fhrmhouM 
accommodation. J III Cabfa. Stan- 
ton iGlosi iff58 6751 250. 

MID-WALES .: BORDER. Centrally 
situated In beautiful countrywide. 
2. 6 parson flats ram fori ably 
filled. Available Julv-Sepl.. Inc. 
£70 p.w. 10686811 2B9. - 

E. SUSSEX.—Idyllic H-bedroomrd 
Tudor house, lonnla. croouel. 
badminton. - Dally help- £323 
P.W. Tel. .01-836 3507. 

PICK rasp berries in Scotland mW- 
Juty - mU-Aunast. — Send tune 
s.a.e. in vwi, 9 Park. End St., 
Oxford. 

SU'SRX BOAROINC SCHOOL ofrars 
Interesting summer holiday-pro- 
grammes for boys and gfrU no 
la 16 years. Brochure: Uckfleld. 
i0825V 3544 -oince hra. 

ANGLESEY.—Luxury cartage nr. 
<□. Sleeps 4. Superb area, from 
£75 n.w. <0767 I 40509. 

THE ULTIMATE English Retreat.— 
Luxury mOIhonsa coil age ou banks 
of the Avon overlooking spectacu- 
lar prlvare wolr. Bath 20 mins.. 
London 70. Avail. Juno-On abac. 
From £70 p.w. Tel.: 0905 62174. 

LYMINGTON 1 Central*. Hnllday 
cottage, stpe 5/6. Some vacan- 
cies. Lym <08901 72dXR/77ROO. 

SAND BANKS/BOURNE MOUTH.  
Mod. bungalow. 2 beds. Sleeps 
4/5. Col. T.V.. 5 mltu. walk 
sandy boach. July 10ih-24f h. 
£150 p.w. 01-452 6271. 

SHAFTESBURY Thatched, cottage 
with gardau. Sleeps 44. same 
dates Juiy-Aup.* 01-226 8179. 

f Ulll'iHI SWV1UJ 
in Chapel of St John’s College. 
Friday. June 36lh. ml 1.45 pm. 
Fallowed bv Intnnnent at Bow 
Cemetery. Famllv flowers only, 
please, but donations may be aom 
to Dry burn Park House Comfort 
r und. 

insiSUTij! 

SfflS5">JiS.rsS!,
E": «J.r 

of Junetta and RtuaeU. and a 
loving grandfather and wep- 
jdlher. funeral Service at The 
Cathedral Church of St Martin 
Leicester on Monday Jana 39th si 
2^0 P-ra. followed by pH vale 
cremation. Cut flowers preferred 
*ni engahlea to: Ginns 

- fLSUUe2?®* LJd-: FUnoral Dlrec- 
SI-., Nicholas’ Hoose. 

ihJJ2^am-¥,a«„Velce#l,r’ T"*«- ohone 055} 56117. 
HOil£,.*;r"0nr -June,.3.“rd. Edwin tAfsell. or 57 Umax Ati-nnp, 

Ayinabory. much loved husband of 
HP- deer -father and nrand- 
™Mff Funeral service, al ihn 
Church of the Holy Spirit. Bed- 
orove. on Monday. 29th June, at 
Z pip. Family nawen only, 
danalloaa. If desired, to the 

Unit, Sloke Mandevifia 
Hospitals 

LfGHTON.^—On 24 th June. 1981. 
i?,arella^ i nee Powlotn. wife of 
Sir Oirtnopher Ugh Ian. mother 
of Thomas and loved by so 
jnanv. Funeral nrivale. No 
jjtlcraa piNoe.- donaHona If 

IP the Royal Maradeo Hospital. 
MORGAN—On June 33rd. 1981. 

Ann. aged 51. at 14 Portland 
St Clifton. Bristol 8 PrtnrtSl 
A drain] sire I or EEC Brussels, 
daughlrr- of the late Arthur and 
uorerey Morgan and niece or 
yj'fred Mown. Cremation Mon- 

i*£v Jn,«« 29th. at 3.20 p.m. at cjnroro Cromalorlum. Bristol, 
ramllv nowera only nleasc. 

17lh June, poace- 
iully. Hilary, .widow or the Rev 

B«gP« «itf Berlran MaJendJe. raved mother, grandmother and 
great grandmother. Funeral has 

,$grr-£g?',%$R- 
crematJon at Portchester on 
Tuesday, June 30th. 1981. ai 
a.io p.m. Flowers may be sent 
in oradys. Funeral Directors.-23 

wii<ieio5^?LR?- HrL^lln? Island. WILUS.—On June 22nd. 1981. in 
Brampton Hospital. John Wtxon 
tt lllia. or CiaygiK, Surrey. 

MrtVCrL.K)?i“barIld« °r pslhcrtnv *nn faUifr of Ian. Ann and 

SSSf”’,arv,« 10-BO. am-Jime 
p?th-, at Holy 'Trinity 
Hffrch’Claygaig- All welcome. 

‘UD?n Sk >l«tlabe Crema- 

Frecr^a Pain*. 108 High Si. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

■**SDS5*J- „ CHARLES.—There 
Jtpn be. a Service of Thanks. 

.iiQn. lhr
J ,u? °* Charlos BeartoU Jormerly AASlstant Head 

5/^C- Radio 2 in Ail Souls 
enuren. Langham Place. on 
Thwadav. July 9tn at in noon. 

•nu.oBklg^TOE?S,HThe 

on Sunday. Juno 28th. at 

wf?D. *^8RBAH4 —A Rcqulrm 
bo..F,0:b,,l!'d ,n memory Wart i Baroness Jack- 

tlTa.ir r£SavKTM,,.al 11 "m. on 
cauuMb*|tfv aQth- ln Westminster 

"TMEMC-
1
!!? "HIAOIBBIVIIIB Ser- 

w-w..il0r. ih0T»".le of, Thomas Whittle. J.P., D.L, wui be hold 
f™™' J^T.S PM-Hh Church. 
\SHr--SP^«a. on Wednosdav. c_v ._,Bth. inst aT 3 p.m. 
CS2?

W
T*I *? John Burrows A 6ons. Tel: Lymm 3501. 

IN MEMORIAM 
RA

I5BI’ June llib, 
laVERX "j?[ar„H0lJ ■ RIP. 

^^“tour'SSiV and “1WaS'i- 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
FR^R,

1..
JOHN-“—Mrs Judy Fryd and 

decD,,J gratMul for !** . kindness of neighbours 
IJWIMIS and colleagues and the 
JffJI^Kiul irlhuleii ID John which 

or'bnpSvrmnnt!nUC^ ,n thclr dmc 
Ta

^h?«- ROBERT GEORGE —Red. 
EU^.SlMh. with lo thank 

*11 Boh'i Irlendr- who %a cron- 

K,rcK “d mateh 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEACUE. Ibric 
Place. St. James’s and also at 
lOO Princes Si.. Edinburgh. The 
elegant conference and banquet 
venues- Contact Banqueting Man- 
ager. 01-495 5051. 

THE GASLIGHT or SI.' James’s 
London's mare Interesting busi- 
nessman's night .dob. 3 bare, 
restaurant, dancing, cabaret spots. 
Happy Horn- 8-9 pm with all 
bar drinks at half price. No 

membership required. Open Mon- 
FrT. 8 ptn-2 am. Sat 9 tm- 
3 am.—4-Duke or Yor* Street. 
SWl. Tel.; 01-930 1648/4960. 

WINE AND DINE 

SHORT LETS 

FULLY FURNISHED service apart- 
meat' in Kensington, available 
late July. tao« E40 per day. Tel. 

HOLIDAY PLATS SERVICES. Also 
long . term. Booking/brochures 

' phone 937 98S6. , 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 5455. 

BLOOMSBURY. Charming pent- 
bo Me. 1 bed flal. Saoerb view. 
£80 p.w. 643 4333. . 

CLEAN SINGLE ft DOUBLE ROOMS 
hi Giapham Guest House. Weekly/ 
Monthly basis. £36-£55 p.w. 67o 

3. KtH.—Elegant spacious flat, for 
a/4 e.b.. col. I.V. Dhone. maid. 
*206 p.w. 373 0765. 

HARLEY ST, W1.—Lujcnry flat in 
grrat^daua Mock. £95 p.W. 01- 

KENSINGTON.—Charming double 

as«fiuoAi?.: 
WINDSOR-CENTRAL.—Small com- 

TortaWo ho a so sleeps 4, to let 
complete 26th Juty-lst Sept. £75 K. Keith ChVBndish-Caufson. 

Grove Rd WIadaor. 61732. 
■lORdocNl.—Small Fumlahed 

Farmhouse to let Jnly-Septomlier. 
% 5Teqp* 4-5- Tel, 01-272 1132. 
SUPER STUDIO HOUSE 4 <sl. 

Open plan with gallerias, l 
-double. 1 single, .toueiy garden 
jetting. Kenning I on -7. mins 
Westminster 5^ Jniy-27th Sept. 
^72.pw. 735 7103. 

BUCKINGHAM CATE. S-’C flat 
5 months. SJM ps 3. 

19S7 PW" Coward- * Co. 834 
W2^—Attractive I room flatlet wl»h 

Utdienstte ft own shower. Ran! 
£37.60 p.w. C cm roil on. 01-723 

..7977 i mornings i. 
JUt-X--. I if. 3 weeks. Sunny bed- 

sll In W rsaninster. 1 or 2 
!iharlng £36 p.w. each, b ft b. 

uSMB ^  

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

-AIRBARGAINS 
Weekly Departures From 

C Vnt'lCKLUTON. BiHMING- 
HAM and MANCHESTER. 
Return -prices- from: . 

Dutinriioii £ • •-•PPSllnaUon £ 
Agadir £65 Msiapa ' £6-7 
A flea me £65 
Almecik ' £85 Palma • 
Athens £«R- Pis*. 
Gaiaokt £8^ Barcjlona EJJ 
Corfu •>. £80. Rhodes 
Dnbravnik £6-» Riimni £60 
tan £70. .Tanpier ...CTO 
FUHth'al £70 Tenerirs WO 

tetttm is 
M^bSS' £70 ^ValeocU ^ '£6R 

For'bookings Telephone: 

London. (01) 377 9034 
Northampton _(0_604) 20404 

Preston (0772j 24137 

EUROPEAN EC0N<W4Y 
FLIGHTS • 

...ilWiUllH axjaoqemenla. 
' 'Prices ‘Iiom   

ALGHFRO £109 NAPLES Cl 15 
BARI Ell** -■ PALERMO £115 

- CACUAR1 £109 : . RIMJNt CJg 
.CATANIA EJL25 . . MMEMg 
MILAN £85 - -j. -VENICE £99 

- - Tel: 01-&37 sur , 
LIMITED AVAIT-ABILfrV 

MANCHESTER/ROME £105 
Ollier European, - dnstln}. avail, 
alt season. 01-657 oB4fl. 

PILGRJM-AIR LTD 
i 44. Goodge St.l W.l  
I Abo Manchpaler-061-798 822B 

ATOL I73BCD 

GREEK SUNSCAPES 

We can offer junlQue holidays 
on the charming'- Islands of 
Corfu and Crete and In tae 
Peloponneie. PersoruOy selec- 
ted villas, studios. JcartmenB. 
family ran bole La on lha beach 
and fly-drive holidays. 
A selection to anil all tastes. 

AU flights rrnm Gotwtcfc. 

Tel: .01-580 7988 i24 br>.) 

SUNSCAPE- HOLIDAYS- 
23-25. Eaatcaslic St.. 

. . London. W.l. 

ABTA ATOJ. 18* 

■ SOS •-= 
Save' on scheduled atr lares Ip 
JO*BURG. ACCRA ft UMS, 
DAB. SEYCHELLES, MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE, 
LU"’KA. CANADA. MANILA, 
BOM’ VY. * CAIRO- ROME- 
A US. ‘ALIA, und ail European 
caoTC^. 

FLY FL.AM1NCO TRAVEL. 
.76 Shartrsbur^Ave^ w.l* 

Open Sn'urdavs 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J'HURG* 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI, DAB; W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 

• INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST,'FAff . . EAST. TOKYO* 
AUSTRALIA. N_Z.. CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTD- 
317 .Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sg.. W.C.2. 
Tal: 01-B39 1711/2/3. 

Group anil late bookings 
welcome. 

.. HOLIDAYS & VILLAS . 

MEDITESLRANEAN SUN 
SAILING HOLIDAYS 

WITH A DIFFERENCE- 
Sail ln a Flotilla company 

on 27ft yachts with .leader ft 
hostoss. or oo chare mirt 
with wlndsurung :aua -duighy 
Wl|<bR, 
• CORSICA. SARDINIA. FIoUQB 

bolldayi from £160 p.n. ‘ 
• GREEK - - (BUNDS, Flo-.iBe 

hoiidavs from £035 p.n. 
. ■TAVEBhtA based including 

day railing front £170 n.p- . 
All 2 u-k. hoiidavs including 
return nights airport atn 

1 and medical Ituinritr sod 
FSC snoclal hearb bar he cues 
and c.party nights. Singles 
• average age range ' 2.V45i: 

- couple*, names,- lamllic* tat 
reduced ratM'i.* - 

Phone lor irlcnrtly chat or 
write tor brochure: 1 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB 
• ' - OI.«J6u 54it3 . 

■ 2 Si Johns Terrace. 
•Harrow Roan. UTO. 

ATOL 965B- ' 

' LUXURY VILLAS ' 
COTE (TAZUR 

Choice of 8 beaotlful villas. aQ 
with rnvatp swimming pools 
•Jtuaicd in Invely cuwroundlrtgs. 
Close in Caanra and. Moagtns. 
Available tor the Month of 
Auqmt - and certain other 
periods. Domestic hHs ao4 
other services a callable. Sleep- 
ing -rrom 6 la ID ■oervonv. 

COTE d'AZUR VILL-IR - 
66-68 Hjetnjrkct. London 

-8.W.I.- ■ 
Trt. 01-950 82S2 

. Office ooen. Mon.-Frl. 

SPECIAL. 
CONC.ORDE. CHARTER 

Depan 27th June. Only £195. 
Round iriti. confirmed . snaL 
£126 standby. Once-ln-a-llfe- 
ilm» expchencp. VIP Cham- 
pagne sen-ice. For full Inloi^ 
mation. 

TEL: OWyt T6TB 9 . 
01-459 4.576 7 

SINO-AMER1C.1 TRAVEL LTD 
ABTA 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS- 

TUNE JULY BARGAINS ■ 
-TO THE GREEK 

ISLANDS .OF POROS .- 
AND: CRETE 

CHILDREN OR BOOK 
PARTY OF ADULTS AND 

iTU COES FREE 
r.o Islaod-hocirira in inp 

Saronic GulL Bare vwrre.f-in 
our pctman-oEi Para* and o»s-- 1 

cova- ihe other nearsv lirami* 
o> Hydra.. Spetra .- or cislt ■ 
Atauia at x'aar leisure. InKf- . 
island rerfes'-are numewtii and , 

Or star In a fwailr-cna .pee- 
5,On ini Crete—ejil. s-JIUSO . 
and xfcirtilhe bv-dai- bv Wit 
faiu tae locals in »he mane 
ta-omai. .. / 

Striakeifffi are all W - 
fli.ihts CY-Gatw-:=K. ' 

on^nc.-’ lITT"nr nn —° ktS F poans. - JU=V 2>-a i IRTZA 
July 6.—3 i»ks o-l • ■ MAHON - 

tHETE. June. June 'IT—2 \-sv l M.'.DRTn . 
nm- Lta. July 7.— 2 [ \u \ lHH . 

BOLIOATS * \1LLAS 

EUROFARE 

CUT THE COST OF 

PLYING 

Early Season Bargains 
We are offertM the rrfl?*^In3 

nnbrtieraWc pnccs ™ **'*«*“ 
1 deoamires w.ih CUYCI Mights 

IRtilt liolVlU. Lnton *1M* 
MJn Chester. 

MBO' ■ ■ ■' ■ ■ j&u 

i range of »*»■* rUGliLs. lu- 
t c'uding 'Jit- wllt)a:B-i. 

DeMbclions ' Return-fare I rein 
AMSTERDAM    

  «'4 
■yiT.ICH    TIL2 

CORSICA   W5 

AI^I'ANTE :::::::::::: car 
BARCELONA  ^ 
MALAGA  g?9 

tl-Vj. July ft.—3 I.ks £!. 
CRETE. June. Jteie 'IT—U \-ss 
I run-1.152. July 7.— 2 -+*> 
Irtm Eisu. - _ 

An ibices -exclude acoirt 
tax and fort vireharge. 

Phone 01-836 -5 .<>> 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 

35 CRAKBOLRN STREET. 
- -' LONDON. w.c:a. 

BTA ■ —- - ATOL 7788 

FALCON-HOLIDAYS 
AFLOAT 

Mil AN    
TURIN    *2’ 

RHODES-    -Jig 
■ CRFTF   

EtfROFARE 
2 GOLDEN SO. LONDON. U1 

■ - London01-734 2041 

HOLIDAY AND VILIJI& 

MERIDIAN PHONE ‘N’ FLY ^ 
SUNSHINE BARGAINS IN JUNE AND 

HERAKLIOK : 29/6, 6/7. 13<7,ixom £139 
Apartments, villas. . •> \>5; 

FARO : 25,fi, 2/7, 9/7 Troni £153 -'• 
• B. & B. Hotel Don Sanche 14-star). . 

oi-493 2777 . •/ ::&£; 

• JUNE SPECIAL OFFERS. 
PLUS MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS . 

Plus £7 Airport & Security Tsx ' .' .'r .-i •. • 
MAHON £55 ALICANTE £59. IBIZA 
MALAGA £87 PALMA £59 CERONA- “tS? 
TENERIFE £82 FARO 175 RIMHCl /. 

Plus our regular flighip to^. '? * 

NICE £120 COP’HAGEN £U9 CASABLAHCV-ftL' 
MARSEILLES £110 FRANKFURT £70- MARRAKEffl mc 
BORDEAUX £22 LAS PALMAS £145 AGADIR^T^ 
LYON £09 TUNIS . £124 .GENEVA'.‘CS 
MONTPELIER U1S TANGIERS £124 ZURICH , 

01-493 0641/4312 ' • 
.7 DERING ST, LONDON, WJ. \ 

ATOL 700. Via /Access accepted.. . - /■L 

■ ■  ' ~ -- ' 

MAHON 
MALAGA 

| TENERIFE 

CAVTL - -CRUTSTNG —Explore r Manchester : 061-832 7900 
Utr waterway* of the S. France I ..." . . 

1!L± - Glasgow: 041-552 5382 

Prices Irum 

Spain 
Crrvn .. 
Germany 
Switzerland 

• Italy - - - ----- 

£71 rtn 
£H9 nn 
C59 rtn 
C76 rtn 
£68 nn 

DISCOUNT FARES TO . 
Jo’burg. Salisbury. Nairobi* 
Lusaka,-Blamyre. Lagoi. calm. 
Middle East. Bombay. Hung 
Kong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Kuala Lumpur. Tokyo. Auna- 
U>. New Zealand. America. 
Rio. Luna. Eurape- 

HELOISA TRAVEL 

63 Old Compton St 
Landun.-Wl- 

01-434 2572/2574/2576 • 
Air Apt Open Sats 

AMSTERDAM 

ONLY £39 RTN. 
Out- Tburs. 'Back Mon. 
on new Falcon flight.- 

, With hotel . „ . from only £69< 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel. 01-551 3037 

ABTA . .. ATOL 1557BC 

SAVE UP To Sosb. Ureecc. Italy, 
Spain. . • Portugal. ■ Morocco. 
TtntWi Israel. Gvimany. 
Aasma. Yuoul.. SwUa., Coju- 
ries. Friendly Travel. 01-580 

i 2234. Air Agls. 

MARBELLA.—Luxury villa with 
maid available 8-31 July, a beds. 
5 baths, close beach. Also bouses 

--France. Portugal. West lndtes.--- 
Cortoriental Villas. Ol- 245 9181- 

Tel: 01-858 1887 
- AIR LINK 

9 Willon Road. SWl 
ATOL 118SB 

. REHO TRAVEL . 
AUSTRALIA 

From C293 a/w. £474 r/t 
NEW ZEALAND 

From £545 o. w. £396 r.T ' 
Direct or stopovers via VSA 

Hawaii, Fill or Far East 
TeL or write for quotes. 

Write for leaflets. 
15 NEW OXFORD. ST.. WCl 

.TeL 01-405 8956/401 4944 
ABTA approved. 

PARIS £45 
FROM HEATHROW 

Charters to ■ Europe. Far ft 
Middle Cast. 

01437 5087, 01439 2541 
. INTERLINK TRAVEL 

CLUB 
ATOL-1073 - ABTA 

. GREEK ISLANDS 

Raul hoiidavs from Cl45 on a 
wide choice of islands with 
goad amiability. Phone fa- 
de tails or ca ncel'aUaa and 
standby bargains. 

Sumned Holidays 
435 ralham Road. 
/London. SV/IO. . 

Tel. 01-551 2366 (24hr 
■ brochurephoanl-- 

ABTA member- -ATOL 3828 

TEHTTREK ADVENTURE- CAMPING 
TOURS. £15 olf laslTew. seats. 

• Pi“P»aBa Alui Turtey/Creeee 3 wks. 10 Jul. Ennnta 2 wks. 
T2JU1. Morocco 2 wkar 17 Jul. 
Partugal 2 wks. IT Jul. Ten mi 
Ol-aQS. 6426 l24hrsr. ABTA. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Ex CatWkdO. 

J?* ‘J-Bj>r- Alicante. Usbon. Faro. Tangier. Aaathr. 
Ibiza. Mahon. Friendly Travel 
01-580 2234 Air AgU. 

in a Falcon 4 '8-benh have— 
Irc-n anil £73 p.p. Inc*-ferry- - 
BOOK SOW—25 June-2 Jutv 
* 9 Julv—at the . Iall owing 

S41LjV:C IS GREECE.—3 wks. 
riuulta hoJ'fdJij arouari th* 
inn-aa Joi* a . birto Cobra 
yacht—ftmn - only 1230 • P-o. - . 
SUN'S SAIL.—rjlcons evciltng 

r ttrw concents—L wL rail.nx— 
■ I K!

1 tn_a l>rkzi cjUa—from 

‘’FALCON^ICRUISING 
'SftOs Fulham -Road S.W to - 

. Tel: 0I-33t_3O»1 
ABTA-. ATOL l-.TBC 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
JULY ** SPECIALS n 

FROM £92 

IT Savr 1 usury camolng 
hoiidavs ArgeJes Plage ciov»- 
tn Snanlrtt border or Vha-t 
Grimaod on Gulf of St Tramr- 
ArgelM—3. IS ft 17 July* 
Pori C.r.ruaod—j. 1(1 Jo!r. 
Free cctncr taw h ore end all 

uuds from : 
HOLIDAY ADVENTURE 

51 Vfartowes, Hem cl Hen IDS lead. 
-Herts. 

Tel.: • 04421 14703 <24 bra.i 
or (0U2< 40061 n t office 

hra- only*. 

7 TAKE YOL'R PLACE 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN. 

- Whether ycu want to windsurf. 
■ sUs-dite. Mil. dbuntr or hut 
la«e. Twickenham’* Israel has 

.. Uie- place for yoo. Whatever 
- the lime af veer, acd for -ax 
'little as 2196 for 7 days, you 
can afford -in tar.r your mace 
•right now -bv calHag 02-998 
R351. 
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL XTD. 

R4 HAMPTON RD . 
TUTCKEXHAM JW2 SOS . 
, I ABTA. ATalT-i54Bi 
• 01-ac<l R9H1 ■’34hr»..- 

A FARE BARGAIN 

Miami tn Jone £230 rtn. Lo* 
Angeles £239 rtn in June. 
E2SO rtn in data. Aug. Qo 
£520 rtn Aai. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo'buro. Midair ft F 
East. India.- Roma and Europe* 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-459 2526/7/8 

„ 01-734. 2345 
5 CovADCry SL London. W.l. 
«— thins. PlccBdiTta- station) 

Air Aou. 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Amsterdam £39 Athens £136 
Barcelona CS9 Berlin cso.so 
Bntuili £49 Cairo rw-t 
Usbon £112 Cologne £82 
Nice £114 Dosseldorf £Zi 
Frankfurt £69 -Hamburg £'U 

23 h*>or answering wcrvtca 
- Bartlaycard Access 

Artie’: 
ATOL.131SB 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

caaranieed prices—no 
surcharges. 

-Nice 25. TO 6. 1. 2-7 £69 
\Ucanle 2. !. -J.7 8*0 
Palma 27. 30 A £60 
Faro 23 6. 2 7 ’- £86 
Arh<-ns- T1 ft. <i i-.’ '/l11 

Flue nights lo most other 
European dcitlnatlon^ and 

■avanability _. throughout the 
summer. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS; 
279 South Rd. Sheffield 56 

Tel: 10742'! 377490 or 556079 
ATOL 1170 

FLY * FLY *-FLY * FLY 

GREECE &. ISLANDS 

FROM.ONLY £99 

Daily flighu for D.l.v. hoU. 
with camping accom. or 
tavornas. hotels, vULis. multi- 
oeottre hols. f31and-h opplng. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver ft 2 wls 
for price or one Oilers. 24 
page coionr brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 124 hra) 

ATOL 452B A1TO 

• ALICANTE 

■;r SALE! 

. NO EXTRAS 

£69 rtn — 20rh Juna 
.£79 rtn — 27th June 

- 01-828 1837 t24hrsi 

AIRLINK 
9 Will on Rd. SWZ 

ATOL 1188B 

Malaga. 

3rd, 10th, 17th July 
£99 

Fully Inclusive. > 

POLEX TRAVEL- 
11. CHARING CROSS RO.* 

LONDON WC2. 
ATOL 588. Est- 26 years.. 

Open Salurdays. 
Accusa..-Barclay card welcomed. 

FOR SALE 

CHABLJS a.c- 
1.400 cases must be sold 

below nut £35.VO 13 boliles 
V.A.T: Included. 

TASTE BEFORE YOU HUY 
TOO 1 ! This, roarvplloiu wine Is 
pale greenish gold in colour, 
vnrv dry. deep sceuied and de- 
f iiutely elegant In si Vie- WMSJ 
niiie- on an purchases of a 
ras>s- ChahUs we will glva a 

* SCOTCH SALMON f4Jb-Slbi 
Phone tor loll list of wine Wrt- 
galos. ripen Monday lo Saiur- 
day l0-6. Sunday 11-$ p.m. 
Late Thursday until V p.m. 

C.RFAT WAPPtNG isTNE CO. 
60 U APPINC HIGH ST . El. 

fel.r Ul-488 5988.9. 

WIMBLEDON.’ Tickets a .-a liable. 
Fonchurch Trarel. 01-928 8580. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
- PIANOS 

London’s. Iaig*9r relccllon of. 
new and retondllloni-d pianos 
al compellilve pnccs. 

Renting -nd H.P. Iac<ltiles. 

BECHSTLIN HOUSE. 
142 ED.r.VAIlE RD.. WA 

lH-'2) £8In 

GRAND PIANO. German ftiuian 
i rowiWDod. iron trained, ot’t- ' 

strung- £1.5011 O.n.O. -.'o(J l.Ua. 

OVERSTRUNG- UPRIGHT PIANO.— 
Monlngiog-Weaion. Esceilem con- 
dillon.—(0703/ 79'JKi. 

BECH5TE1N upright. 05-37, Mack. 
1875. yuliy restored and regu- 
lated <A=44Ui. Ba»a lus lo be 
I■ rani to be believed. £l.loO.— 
Brentwood 215437. tafternoons ■. . 

BECHSTEIN upright, much inved. 
llrccnUy reconditioned, in superb 
order £1.250.—01-247 7676. 

BROADWobD Baby Grand, on. 51n. 
Completely renovated 1979. Fig- 
ured walnut cose. £2.000.—ui- 
050 967’.- 

STEINWAY GRAND. O model, 
mahogany. £5.000 o.n.o. 352 
8021 

BROADWOOD GRAND. S ft. 8 In., 
1'I12. single ownership, £1-250. 
Tel. C90H 38215b. 

OVERSTRUNG upright piano. 
Snperb condition. £395. 45L 
17o6. 

PIANOS. H. LANS & SON. New and 
reconditioned. Quality al reason- 
ata n , rices.—SJ4-3iO Brighton 
Rd.. Su> Croydon. ;0l-6B8 3613. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Kestorers 
ft retailers of fine pianos. Rental 
acheme. Free credit. Open Suns. 
2 Fleet Rd. NU.t 01-267 7671. 

B E CM STEIN GRAND, b’-fl; rCCCtHlv 
reconditioned: excellent condition: 
£.5.500 o.n-o.—01-733 R45IJ. 

BECHSTEIN upright, mode] 6. nv 
oonaitianed. giuranti-ed delivered. 
£1.250. Tel. 01-692 1598. 

WANTED 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTGNS.vV 
FELLOWS ROAD, NWS:■ 
nlsneddlal on 3cd tls at anrin: 
blork. dose Swiss- Cottage- o - 
dble beds. 1 »*. ; 
dining area. Ige Hi; Lock™. 

Madrid £55 - ’ Munich £125 
Copenhagen £104 .Paris C49 
Rome E93 StultBart £105 
Vienna £115 Zorich £R3 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 GUI 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open Sals. 

OLYMPIC BUS. Athena £39, Corfu 
£34. Crete £44, Milan ft 

M. - AND RISING. SO -book your 
holiday now to glum- the Italian WIMBLEDON TICKETS.—Wanted, 
island Of .Jschia. die South of Best prices paid. Tel. Obtainable*. 
Franca or Hydra. Greece, (ram 0l-9oU 5600. 
as unu os £212 PP...2 wks Jnc. 
Villa Venture. 440 Kings Road. — —   
London SWIO 01-375 7138/OJ- GRAZING roquu-cd for 2 horses. 

.1 352 1977 i24 lira/. ABTA ATOL E Susses. Kent, person .must be, 
1229B. prepared lo give supervision and 

provide stable accommodation at 
- ■   night.- Ouallly or hoatundry Is of 

‘ . „  _ . Ural considers ti nn. 01-946 5127. 
^oyn^T^ior^^UoS tSIAN o direct frim. OM AN^3T1SS2^2&?& 
Lnuaboorg eiis. Brunets Pi. i- J°ly 1- >■ TO._Coinlortnble Batoj terns bought- Fentons 01-733 Lnusoboarg 05. Brawls £31. 
Yugoslavia ft Tbessalaniki 
Salsbarg ft Grw £37. Frankfurt 
ft Munich SS5—Inter Sand. 
01-837 9141- 

SUPER SWISS HOLIDAYS with good | 
acaltabUny to Lucerne. Intertaken. 
H—a._7 nights ha if/ran board 
front £179 Inc scheduled flights 
and transfers.-—TU: 01-451 2113 
Trimtr- l London) Ltd. ATOL 
4187. 

Jmtr l. 8- 16. comiortaoie onut bought. Fei 
Panorama at Emhrauu next to 8386. 
sandy beach 2 wks. B/B £209 PLATINUM. GOLD, 
no octras, Tel. or write Tlrasway SCRAP wanted. Cal 
Holldaifl. o4 HJghr St., mck- Precious Jewellers 
mansworth. Harts.- - Rickmans- 32/58 saffron Hill 
worth 712&6 (ATOL 1107. ABTA 01-405 2438. 01-21 
AlTOl- GRIFFONS wanted 

SCRAP wanted. Call or send Rnp. 
Precious Jewellers tDept. 11. 
32/58 sarrron Kill. London EC1. 
01-405 2438- 01-242 2084. 

GRIFFONS wanted argcmliv by 
Belgravia Gallery, a pair of cast 
iron or bro.-ue. large winged, 
griffon*. Gallery. 01-235 8177.J 

tednled JO’BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. Aoi/ wi^"rWria?En lwnml M 

3-bearoomed 

‘ YACHTS AND BOATS 

CRUISE MEDITERRANEAN |g lux- 
ury fiOfl sailing yacht, follv 
crawod with sklPDor and cook. 
Windsurfing and water sklhiu 
aval tab! eTao July 2 weeks. 2-4 
vacancies due 10 caactrtladan. 
And Seta ember. ScrecU t low 
rules PorpolsB Club fOS90» 
73507. 

8 BERTH luxury motor yacht 
155ft.) South France. From only 
£200 p.w. Ski boai extra. 
Maidenhead <0628 ) 23062 

- lavas.). 
YACHT. £12.500. 38ft. oaff 

rigged. P.6. M/S. Mahogan-V 
throughout. AccomTnodaUoti 6. 
Fully equipped galley + shower, 
etc. Extras. Ready to fall 
sea or Inland. Walsingham 1052 
873t 403. 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

SUPERB 55ft mahogany Ketch. 
Fully eouipDed cruising'lazlnq ft 
sallooard. S. France. £565 n.w. 
01-794 8861 eves. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

PRIVATE MARQUEE 
AVAILABLE 

BRITISH OPEN GOLF . 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Thursday. i6ih. Saturday 181b 
and Sunday 19ib July, al Sand- 
wich. ror approx 45 person. 
Tickets ior I6ih. 17th. 18th 
Tee available Commissionaires 
etc. Superb entertaining 
facilities. 

TBL r 01-501 2311 
MR MOORE 

GOLF 
1981 BRITISH OPEN 

A few places suit available in 
small party 

JULY 15TH-19TH INC. 
Luxurious Canterbury Hotel. 
Season ticket lo course, re- 
served grandstand seat on lftth 
green every day. Coach lo and 
from course. 
FULL DETAILS 01-286 3006 

10.00 A.M.-5.00 P.M. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

flat. August, sleeps «/6. £25 p.-p; 
p.w. Tel. 01-318 3344. . . 

BLOOMSBURY.—2 dhle. *ed3.. 2 
racep.. a baths . .luxury and 
quiet, avail. July-Sept. Nr. British 
Museum. £130 p.w. 657 4648,. 

CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS.— 
Heaney Mortar Travel Dept. T. 
36 Ebnry Streel. London. S.W.i. 
T«U 01.-730 8706. ATOL 1102. 

aQ.UARd etc XAI1JNC aboard the SPAIN AICUA HL.V n„ 

-fiSTadfi"1' w"ta*rt*w tCao iva^u^taJMm4^.'wT^ 
phone Marlow ’ (06284) 71670 
i eras.). 

CHEAPIES TO BUROPE/U.S^Aj. and 
most daoUnatloos.  Dlolqma i 
Travel. 750 2301. ABTA.-ATOL 
155SB*-Govt- bondod.. ■ • 

HOLIDAYS 4k VILLAS 

BRAZIL £rtm £529; Argentina from 
£579; tnclntUng hold accom.— 
Steam and • 25 Ecefeslon-Street. 
SWl. Tel: 01-730- 8646. (Air 
Agqiuai. 

FARO SEAT SALE £59 Jane. Ollier | 
dates and destinations avail. 
Holmas Holidays (059 43) -7671 

EUROPE EUROPE EUROPE -GT 
.Air Agts^ 01-754 4308/5018/ 
3212: " 

rFAVEx.POCII».< rot. tsatnn 
travt-l and holiday booJtlngs please 
dwi ioo. oak far Freefone 3700 

2REKE> EXPRESS - COACH- £38. 
Also flights, package holidays 
and cruises;—Aiecos Tours. 01- - 
267 2092. ABTA-. ATOL 377. 

CORFU.—H<SI vBlne viua holi- 
days Including fUghU. Ring 
Sunburst Holidays. • 01-2,63 6101 
now. ATOL 1174B. 

SUMMER FLIGHTS. Basle. Cooen- 
bagen. Geneva. SLockholm. 
Vienna. Zurich 01-437 6367. city, 
by City Tours. .ATOL 882B ABTA. 

CORFU. — Villas, apis, lavernas 
front £le9 Inc. Cortu Stu> Holi- 
days 01-743 5158 (Agt HOSTS 
ATOL-08581. . 

FRANCE HALF-PRICE Vffis ren- 
lais on01 15 July. From £4® p.p. 

AUSTRALIA. Jo-burg. Hong Kong. 
Europe. MUlrav Travel (Air Agtai 
-01-631 1335 ,i24ftrsi. 

, MALAGA. AUcante. Iboe; Spain, 
dally nlghl*. Phone George. Sky- 
travok 01-603 6751 tASTA). 

WANTED .IN NORMANDY. Country 
house. mid-f oly — mld-Augui. 
£J5O-£20O p.w. 01-741 1290. 

U5/AUSTRAUA cheap fllghta, Raaf 
i037B» 433086, 01-631 3134 
1 ABTA 1, 

ROYAL WEDDING TAN sllO pas- 
sible. Ltrstay rtUa for ft/R people 

22 Sot. Available sntO ^BICYO. Hong l 

.^rdSV^B^b.1 ^ “■ 

EUROPE, or WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel, 01-543 4337. Air Agu. 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN 
Best reliable ram. Transatlantic 
Wines. 01-602 4001. Air Anbi. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Eurocheck. 
| 01-543 4613/4. Air ageais- 

HOHCKONO. Jo’burg. Sydney. Jet 
Air Agta^H>l*579 7829/7608. 

SWITZERLAND altractive comfort- 
able wen equipped - old Ticino 
house- wilh- large- garden, over- 
looking lake LuEfano. Sleeps 6. 
Available July. Angnsf. Sc PI era- 

.-.■bar. .Warwick.-Wodi.Aoa- IBOO. 
CRETE/RHODES. Budget beds, day 

nighls from £89 rorarn.—Hellenic i «<H» V-tnr — . -***. . 
, Lelaore-PruTutrtlamj. 01-409 2270. f MALAGA,...5^20 xXn. InCL . a/Ctaw, 

ATOL 1178. ABTA. AITO; EAS, 014OT 0366L AH’ Arts. 

CHEAPIES To EUROPE/U.S^Aj. and - • • SERVICES 
most destinations.  Diplomat ■ ' —  
Travel. 730 3301. ABTA.-ATOL  .. . .. ■: - ~ 
155SB. Govt- bonitad. • — ” WRUE FOR: MONEY 

 r——— ———— - .'Articles "or stories. .Personal 

DiAL-A-FUCHT io ^rooeftWartd- unSgaSSSd ’ ^riffna 
: wide. Ol-7o4 5156-, ATOL 1479. fur tba Prose - . free from:— 

  — r —^ a W
J»ASJ

C
^°%

OP 

TOKYO. Prt»H*'4< Hoog Kong. InL 19, Hertford Sireei. 

■SBSS-.Si: 

.M,?SSr*dS2*!b VSSSiJTS 
— in our private chauffeur driven 

— 1 i . aw.n»Mitrw Cnv ft Rolls-Royce wilh picnic of 

■ oraa. Aval] i vr-plua"£li5'«Ir 
CASTELLAIN RQADTWoTcSt 
piclvlv raodcrnleed Yim -tm! ■ 
luroishing. Spacious Pud tnnbl 
2nd fir Hal. 2. Hht» LtS”? 
balhrm ’shwr. recep,■ Turne-m.r 

CtSft nw" CR’ 
SHtLDON AVENLT- N2.'. 'fiJ‘ 
usual grnd Hr flat nlnokiwA. 
comm. Grin. Furnlabllkn <M' 
decor by Interior Ocdmur t 
dble 1 vgle. bedrms recant 
kW- ca.>u5if yr. niso pw. - • ■r7Ti“. 

01-286 4811 . ; 

NEAR TVER.-BUOS.t. 
tl* TUNS. PADDINGTON^ 

IO MtNS. LONDON AIBKOBT ." 
EKUemei*- spacious- semUrar-- 

nUhcrd converted TTUi coma™ 
barn sihuiion In acnw orbe«t£ 
luul parLland 4 doubte.-bSt' 
o bulbs, fj. en.suite-wilh, IM-I 
i'T bMrm/ & drees Inn m.ia" 
large orauing cm.. dlnFng ML! 
ntwiy nd. kit., cloakno. JGJJ . 
liarage. All dreor, carpets ft 
Curtains new ft io highest stas-' 
dard. Muvt be viewed, la "he.-, 
appreclaied. Available now J.-3 

.years. £250 p.vf- .rati. rata. 

CHESTERTtfNS' ' 
01-589 5211 ■ 

KNIGHISfiRTOGE 
Dcllghliul 1’- bNhoeoi flat 
bcADiifuIly modernised jiiui frav 
n I shed la a very Tflnh WazuUrd. 
Available long/oMit ieC 

From. .£175 R.W.'. 

AYLESFORD ft C0. 36L 25B3 

HAMPSTEAD : 

l.iuujry modern TiOuse." 3-4 
beds, study, 2 bittaa. tbroush 
lounge, kitchen wUh all amem- 
UBB. Central h«mnu. Beauu- 
lul garden with- patio, garage. 
Private locution- .Company or 
embassy let.' 'Na .igatl. 

£425 per week. Long JM- _ 

RING '935 2625 AFTER-6 
. OR WEEKENDS 

-., HYDE PARK .' 

Fully furnished house with' 
valuable antiques. 7 bedrooms-. 

.-4 tvilhroomv. £500 pw. Lane 
■Jot; ' Professional references 
essential. 

• MISS JACOBS'_
-1 

01-493 4X68 - 

S.W.I. (Nr. victoria J '-Lax, ill/- 
nbhed flai. PreaUge bkKL B»a- 
dem porter. OooMfe. bedrnnn. 
living/dining Towns; ft"-k, 
£125 p.w..lnrL. cJi.. 

0656. Tit-; • ' 

Around Towi Hats 
12B Holtand Pak Am.Jv.11 

Offer ti wide sale chon oT 
pcellenf furnished.properbu ■ 
in good localiona from E70 to. 
£500 iraekiy. '7 • . 

Calf tie no 
22S 9906 

DIAL-A-FUCHT IO Europe ft World-'.. 
" itaSa. owSi ails; ATOL 1479. 

JO’BURG, SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Inuntlr. 01-403 0050. Air An*. 

CREEK ISLANDS.-A esiua. Paros.. 
Spctae. A.July- 2 wks £169. 13 
Jo& 1 wk. 1339. 3 srks. Cl7s. 
—PhoDQ Ocean ways Amours. 

JtiS*oiffl55 A8TA- 
EUROPE ! USA I AFRICA » World- 

wide. Frl.. Corfu from £75.— 
Julia’s Journeys. 01-656 6211/3 
01-637 8oB2>4. Air Agls. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS- 
aUantkr Wtage.' 01-603 6385 

. ATOL 303B Krtftrai*. . .j.. 

Bucktashaut Travel 01-950 8801. 

TORRE DEL MAR. -20 mDeS MSt 
Malaga Innl-.new • renlTnot flat. 
Sieepe 6- Avon aow"£ioO ~ w. 
Knyon^ 01-636 8607 .. PC .937. 

•  • i . .Mn.Milx rinv ft KOIU-KOJ-CB ■ wiui picnic or 
 —   — GOHSfCA lale ivamMUVr CJW ft smmiptbiis rood and champagne. 

• •• - '■clIW;iS!TO
1«,f*S2'/4lT»r a —«uo386i bb-L’id. 

. BCI. . PRIVATE SPANISH CLOSE - ENCOUNTERS CROUP. 
Air Agents., ^VBJa. T/B from £63-pw. 01-529 - Personal introductlona and social 
1-930 8801. ■ . events lor prolesalanal people. 

WB have a large selection of 
flats 3 houses in many good 

residential districts . front 

E70-C400 p.w. ‘ I 

Contact Jennifer Ruditajr .Rf j 
Immediate attend os' j 

FOR SALE 

Dopl. T.l. 33 Abfnodon . Road. 
London. W.R. 01-93B 1011. 

CLOSE • ENCOUNTERS CROUP. 
- Personal Introductions and social 

events lor prolesalonal people. 
All areas. Tel. 1 London 1 01- 
378 0303 724 hra) 1 Liverpool'] 
051-9.51-38J4   

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS House 
row Ire speclallvt. F roe estimates. 

01-636 8507 ..OC S3T. . —^ • Rina 01^6SB 3142/01-778 7X36 

from rtn. Sfngaoora WIUTOV VOCUI W 6 Rrd. W«S£, taur/wkT^ilh! 

ATOL 1178. ABTA. AITO; 
DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled/charter 

throughout Europe and Woridvelde 
Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 

.lip lineal. ATOL 433 B AlTOl. 
ARCHAEOLOGY lit Israel. Volun- 
. tears for ■ summer digs from 

EAS. 01-409 0366. Air Agts. 
SEN EVA . flights rralh HtJlhTOW. , 

..ramlu ...—-J- -Ui-,,! 6m,dC,7ia^{^iS5rar ' 864SL1W-nJ^FA'FLORIDA.—3 bed ^luxury life and cohnocdon charflca. Te).: ijvounte amique or now cnaira. 

Vo^: ricT tae iSree W- ttklns vop... Tal-' omrni) T201X-  *  Iota on 5-plrce eutics. Tel. 720 

Ct^RUMeli 1S°J-CIwS l^n’JS • lrt,?^y3W^am OBTAINABLE*;—-We obtBtn the yn- PRrvME^^C.SSnstsnraq "'pfae'-ce. 

S! 0 ^; ass- "3 vIa- ssasif^s^r fOgasu "SJTSS: 

£346. Lagos 0626.. many dost ... caravan. 2980 model, as new. 
Save ^Beftoa -irave}. 93 RKHOI • Sjruaad .In beautlfirt surroundlngn 
I? W1 “M-437 M77/439 3901 _.2t Coohursl Hon Caravan Park. ‘ El. Wl. 01-437 6077/439 

TAMPA ^FLORIDA.—a bed - 
pear Hastings. £4.600 n.n 0. plus 
slip and connection charges. Tei.: 
0434 751X85. .. . 

WHEN IN LONDON IT Jit a TV or 
video recorder by day/wfc.. mlh. 
—Ring Tops TV. 01-720 4469. 

EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMAN can 
re-cane - or re-wicker vour 
favourite antique or new chairs, 
etc. Free collection service for 
the London area. Also upnolsiecv 
lobs on 5-pfoce eulics. Tnl. 720 
3380 day. 64b 4323 eves 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canadoy- Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle ^Easf. Lai* 
baa kings, one way short stays.— 
•Kaat TraveL 01-485 -9308. Air 
Agra. . 

VILLA HOUDAYS.—inly. Tuscany. 
France. Cot* d’AauiWUgh season 

uonLBra onn me wwaio. .approx J 
In Gcecce. QUMjjnEBFY; loSsaSl 3357. 
pools BN. staff only -1 hour W ■anvcNCL—Sll 

vni- m-684 
,1344V,’ 

availability Brochurw: BeiUpim 
01-360 7234/R591 (ATOL B93B) 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South Ajnerlca..Bxr* money and 
HV* time. Contact the aaocioHefa. 
01-555 3543."Air Aqti7 -  

SAVE fvrra . wrw.- TORTLOND 
EffltnirtifS to Bangkok. Indie. 

— .Karaetti. MauriUue.- NalroW. 
Stagapon. Jo’huro. M. Eul. 
Colombo. Kun^a^Ltmipur. AUS/ 
NZ. 45. GT. Portland Si.. ■ 
OLG36 a531/3522,'I460. Air 

AUSTRALIA CS81 RTN. c’Onned. 
MUonalstoSSer. £308 o/w rog- 

. ffrihoriT Traiiflader*. 01-957 

. 9631. Llcenwd Alr_AgU. • ■ 
COSTA DEL 30L- Qiawping aelf- 

cnertng units. Sleep 4. Tvonia 
club. pool, near .Low Hoad < 
Country Club: £178 ^w. vrith 
tree Minds CJT.——01-373 7735. 

STANDBY SAILBREAKS.—UB TO 4 

ernisos in Turkey. Rednrtions of 
• eaSo^pS bferSa. n Wrds via 

(066431 3337. ■ ovents theatre., etc.,. including caniideniial help and supoon 
PROVENCE-—Superbly - equipped , covent Garden. Wimbledon and with personal marital and reta- 

i family dream house with help ft PiCk Floydj—01-859 6665. t Ion ship problems, 01-935 -1550. 
swimming pool. -Near Avursaru . 
Sepi.-ocf for carellll tanants. 

SARDIMS^
7’your beachaide hotel "°.YAL WEDDING route «uu/ RENTALS 

rtKlB?>o5. -Choice of moon. ImpMTVihraoj;   
owtinmtna pool. Also--bed and out. Fra Hearts remain.—Pecr- 
hraakfaal. Special June offer £30 loss. Belgravia. 584 5515. MONTAGUE SOUARE. W.l.—Al- 
oft .brochure price. Can Magic tractive .jrd floor flat wllfi Hfl 
of -Sardinia 01-379 7314 (ATOL  .  to Hal. 1 dble ft 1 sale bed.. 

PRBs^CM^VluSSL'Vra* -Car Hire °l|Qg'&?ni!i 'Granite l^ofcnii gdns . k,.n*0b.’Son “pTtTl 
gCoS-K^^gisf 0625 SSSmOn Be one,l Havvock. 584 

between now and Aug 1st. we ’. 
inclndh 1 free hired tar for the  *—* 

- jSSlffiLYflS ‘>b6U3Haymarkta. WIMBLEDON tlckrts. Telephone j rn?°draf^ 

. VSS2ffhl.f.WI-‘ M^39 1411 ObUlnahles. 01-839 4803. shin 
SCHEDULED AIR - BARGAINS.     Jrls In ^rtLftA.—^UlnlTVcrort ft 

Europe—-SpectaUsed TVavel. Ol- DAVID HOCKNEY.— Prints and Gm. ^.Albcmari* Sfreet. Lon-] 
aaa 56.11 t ABTA- ATOL. 967BO. -drawings for code. An ft Furnl- don, W.l. 01-409 Sl^J. i 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
A ITFlj-fear-old faollf Kone iBU 
reUins many JeaUires of that tint 
il <s well fursished tkrsu^aat «d 
olfen fne miafertabie bedraon of 
9»od sto, lira tstirooms, il*i' 
room, dunjug room, Tamil* row 
a large mil-equipped Jtftdw..waHrf 
gardw and tareewrl parkins *f. hB 
can. Available bom August for w 
fear and perhaps taper at 03 
a week. SOLE AGENTS. . . . 

3A Wl |fPOLE STREET, W.l 
01-837 702* 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Bond- 
ing Stone. Crazy Pavinn. Granite 
Seif. Q.E.v. Landscapes. 0625 
ftvCTOl 

MONTAGUE SOUARE. W.l.—At- 
tractive onf floor flat mill Ilfl 
to Hal. 1 dble ft 1 sale bed., 
reerp, wilh dining area aver- 
InaMis gdns . k. ft b. £200 p.w. 
Ciavton Be an ell Haycock, 584 
6865. I 

SCHEDULED .AIR - BARGAINS.  !  
Europe—Specialised Travel. Ol- DAVID HOCKNEY— Prints and 
486 S631 1 ABTA. ATOL. 967BC>. drawings for sale. An ft Furnl- 

LOW COST longhanl flights. Yon . ture. Manchester. 061-834 9624. 

.UTXni1 NBW’DEFINrrtVE Sofb Bed—luxury 

f- ■ C34o -"pS bSakfeo,._ _ Wrds ' via 
Tatanhutr - From £238op -3 via. 
Yachtoars-^w:a_taW|_ «o rail 
with. Ring 01-229 9983 lATOL 

lATTI?'-AMERICA’S brsl. _ LAB 
Am Dally fllahl*. 01-MO 
1442. 

CORFU availability. Day fliohi; 39 
June ft 6 July. £85 on from 
Gatwick. No sure harass, TVI- 

-VCTI I00523> 20477 ABTA 
ATOL .RAFTS. 

SWISS ALPS, t-uvurv net. Vernier, 
sleeps 6. sun. swtmmlna and 
sports. 580 3A4». 

■ disease snows the-value of 
ZEseaich.lt saves tfaoasaods 
of lives every yeofia save evea 
mo re, we need your help now: 

BritishHeart 
Foundation 

S7StoK»mHicfiIionrimtff»g]R 

the hidden killer 
Stress is a contributory cause 
to illnesses as simple as A 
common cold,-to diseases as 
lethal as cancer. 
Stress is frequently undetec- 
ted; what 'we cannot cope 
wilh. we put out of our 
minds. But the body doesn't 
forget so easily. 
Stress weakens the bodys 
natural defences, putting the 
whole system of Immunity 
at risk. 
Stress m the mind can. cause 
distress in the body. Even 
cancer. Research will Cm3 the 
answers. Ore to: 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

President: TbcRt Han 
the Lord Btrtfct KG.CH. 

KrtwI^Ireqwa'W.LontalWliJCZ 

Fly, Wy. «y NM way 
Early July Bargains 

Malaga, day, 3/7. 4/7 £75 
AiMn, nt 1/7 8/7 . fl» 
Malaga. My. 10/7. 11/7 £90 «R>. ot. 4/T 11/7 £114 

, and IHI la by added. 
CM Kao Trawl now. 

ChriKtHoB* bml brOtlnof ins 

BARGING 
THROUGH FRANCE 
FROM. ONLY £139 

(esc flight) 
If .you havcn'i fiasd your 
holiday yn anil haw to 
ordde soon, how about (his 
tor an Idea? Whtrh bcautl- 
Inl Francs slip by as you 
U» away ihu days on a 
luxurious bargr on Ihe uul 
da Midi. Our Mafr will look 
"tier you kety vour cabins 
clean and talnshape and 
prepare drlkious mealfc— 
bnitlisi and either ■ niouili- 
watering bofier lunch ur a 
sumptuous thice-cuurae din- 
ner. each with wins and 
coffee. 

John Morgan sun have 
bookings pvBiiabis far 3 or 
f .we*1-* 'hrooghrot July. 
wl.Ul. .°f wilhoni return 
scheduled n>ghr from Lon- 
don Heathrow/Ton ton «r. If 
f™ warn io make UP a 
lararpany M.P'II (K happy. 

7ou our group 
charier price. 

”, * *6o>cth1na a bit 
JSfchii- Phone os right away 
for more dnalis. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

RING! 

RING! 

RING! 

unusual routings cheapest waysT W SnK comfoPtabK SLVASTON PLACE. S.W.I.—Selec- 
—Hjra’U llnd. 1L Tra mind era. 4b b32 Hon of modorn flals. 2/3 and 
Ear1» CL Rd.. London. WB. 937 Bpad aw 6 01^756 4H4tl ° 3 * hem.. 1/2 balhs.. recep. and 
9»ai. Ucensod Air Aats. r' 0’ ul < , aaflu- Lit. Loan lets. Plaza EsiaiM. 

MALAGA, ATHENS. ALICANTE, MARBLE tilHS. vonttoiy Top*. 202 5097 
nJqhu Samir 01-V55 6849. ba lb rooms. floors. rfro-ptases:    

SPAIN  only Brittany keen prkw: ntunn service.—K. 
ferries salt twice- a weak, yesr 
round Plym oath/Santander for 

Siawart. 90 Fulbam. Rd.. SWSl 
01-684 2704. 

HAMPSTEAD. _ 
Supcrb/pait luliT rmtataji 
house close io .the Heam. 
5-6 beds.. 5 Nib*k. £2 
recepu.. bcauiiral Ameci- 
cao-»ly1e kitchen, 
V H.. garden. MOO p.w ■ 
ST. JOHN'S WPOD. HWS. 
LiMuy .fumlibed ijrt ® 
p/d block opp. Lord 9. ■» 
beds.. 2 baths . 2 ™S}£”y r 
fully Ftitod and . •4B1PP*“ 
kitchen, c.a. Jbri. “J0 

p.w. ... 

01-435 7122 ■ 

Stain. 'Portugal, and Satrthen DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
France. Jut 34 hoars' comfort- inew; for 
able selling lime ror possePBera Sale, Sboi 
■»d core, ■phpoo pimoaib Pimlico R 
107521 aisai or write rorbro- IDBAV. CU 
rtiure to: BrtUany Brochures. CI_ __£76. See 
P.O. BOV 197. London. SEI 9S8. SPECIALIST 

BLACKHEATH 
_ Spacious modern house on 
Caior-estate. 4 bedrooms, ‘i 
bathrooms. 3 reception. 
Diud kllehen. garden brut - 
garage 

Available 2 years 
£110 p.w. . 

“ The phono alarted ringing 
at 7.45 a.m. and people erare 

queueing io see the place ”. 

said our delighted advertiser 

who booked this well-styled 

ad on our successful series 

plan (4 days 4* 5th day.free, 

prh'ite- advertisers only)’ and 

was able to cancel on the 

2nd morning having had 12 

amazing calls. 

Da TOO want ■ rgaponae Ilka 
Wa 7 

Then Ring 

01-837 3311 
QUICKLY 

WANTED in Burgunriy. indepandenl I 
accommodation. 22/8-5/9. Bing 
01-852 1607. . 1 

MARBELLA. Luxury villaa. £175 

«new r for women ar ** IXHCB. The 
Sale, Shop, a .St Barnabas SL 
Pimlico Rd* SWl. 01-730 5913. 

>EAJL GAS LOG FIRBS From 
£76. See Seasonal Salaa. 

FSCIAL1ST RESTORERS Of 
Antique furniture. Estimates, 
coliecuon and delivery Londoo 
area without charge.—Etdrtdse. 
London 378 8901. 

p.p. p.w., £aao p.p. for two THE TIMES.—Original iasuaa in 
weeks Inc. ntghu. <ar ft maid excellent condition 1181H-1V751. 
imm. 4,personal, taixory motor Yoor choice or dales for binh- 
yachis alma - available- tn Puerto days- etc. £S each. OAna 31195. 
Banus. Some datea at III available. CHANCERY CARPETS, Wilton and 
Hoyrson Homos, lei; Newdlgait Berbers, at trade prices and 
<050 6771 443 (Surreyt. or Ot- undo*. 97-99 OertenweU Road. 
449 5057. Atol 195B lAgts VlUa EOl. 01-405 0453. 
Guldel. WIMBLEDON TICKETS available, 

LATE BOOKING MYVlCft. TtiG-Tjtie ■ Co. -tin 14. Tel. 01-856 0886 
Une. W« know whPrc to find WIMBLEDONTlcfcera arailablK. 
taal minoie hoiidavs- Ann? i-enchurcfi Travel. OI-9B8- 8fWO- 
Accra,, y'm. Uxbridge 3RT0O. BO^LA^-TX^C^caro 

GREECE ft EUROPE with Odyssey LUXURIOUS __30FA.--7fL kmq. 
'nm IM. 0T.6S7 .7551 ,A1r A,., {«• Sife''|!SSi»j5Sie?oSS; 

F- ■ - .-< SR.riiistia&jraihi1^ 

HZEMIS TEAVEL 

3S Aibamarl* Et, 
Loudoo 

W1X 3FB 
01-409 1B11 

<34 hra} 

ATOL osaae 

VALEXANDER 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Guaranteed no surcharges 

ATHENS: 1, 4, ft, 11 July. £99 
. ..CRETE: a, 15 July. £118 
Also world wide travel available. 

• • 01-402 4202 
ABTA ATOL 27SBD.'. 

A cee M /Bare Icy card. 

HIGH FLYERS 
LOW COSTERS 

European Destinations *t. 
Law. Law Prtres. 
Haw about theas: 

- - SPAIN from £4® 
ITALY from £5® , „ . 

SWITZERLAND rrom £49 
GERMANY C51 

FRANCK frem COT -. - 
4NOIMHX TRAVEL . 

01-221 2332 
Tbs low COM exports/ . 

4211 (dayj/255 49H jo vex}. 
BEAUTIFUL SUL- Kayurt prayer 

>00. 4710. x-271n.. £1,000: wool 
ymgdbmflr ruo. 76ln. x 48ln.. 
£300, both new. (Ol i 36d 3908. 

FRI CIO AIRE, USA. rrast tree. 
l-’ridBB-riwzara._ Bargains. 44>.«> 
orr ait. H. * c. oi-ufio 1200. 

MEN’S FINAL. WIMBLEDON. 3 
ilckeis available. Tel: 01-734 

COVER CARPETS Pure 
wool Berber* C6.SO aq. yd. (VAT 
Inc. 1. ” A". _ .qrada Meria Ion 

• FOR SALE. 711 long -well cureo 
• . crocodile sjtlo. Of!era —Box No. 
m . ’DnOB r.. The TimM. 
X TWO new genuine alnpluni bide SV briofeaioa. auede lined wilh Swbi 

. selr-scltloa comHnaMop locks. 
£300 «no. 01-428 8753. 

m FAIR WIMBLEDON TICKETS. Con* 
• .. If*, Court. 643 5647 eves, X »GCH STEIN 6 ft.v tRund. No. 
x 96784. __Brport recondition efl 
• . 1979 orr«p . over. £5,000. 01- 
 TE3 5144. 
CONG DlSTftMCK lei rob One nil 

B reMrictora. Not 'licensed by lha 
* Past Dfllre fbr IM in tha'U.K. 
• SetuHs Inter. 01-499 3780. 

MEWS HOUSE. W.l. Attractively ra M 
dec ora led. 2 bedrooms, drawtaa lh . .—. 
room, aplral staircase leadlna to 

■ dlnlna^roornk^ El_l p.w. James BH 

MONTAGU so . w.l. •• Available BHliR-W taSSP' 
in? media rati' luxury luinlxund mBBmWtZmtftf W5>: 
house on 2 floors, Nnvly docor- ^OTOT| /ARE{■■ftH 
a red and rumtanr-d ,y br-ta.. VIW 
reccns.. k- ft bath., gaa C.H. 
ft c.h.W. Every modrtrr enn- -UBHH MHIOTI 
venlonce. Long or short let. 

Brnwn * 01 (ctmtinaed on p-ge 28) 
HOLIDAYS & VILLAS  

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 1H GREECE? 
WANT SOMETHING A BIT SPECIAL ? 

Got in louch wilh John Morgen Trawl. Wo are Oiferina ■ l ' 
week holidays inclusive al return flight, taxes, surchargev-w 
Pot. at Ihe following resorts. 

AGHIOS NIKOLAOS, CRETE Depart 30 Juna 
salt eaienng 

•sail uloring plus-car 1 
villa parly Hull board) 
sell caiering 
self catering Plus ear 1 

KARDAMENA. KOS Depart 1 July 

irom St 79 PP 
from eras PP 

£109 PP 
from £1*9. P£ 
fromElflSW 

Irom XlW P£ . 
. £149 PO 

£158 PO. 
from CJ« PP 

£t« PP 
bom 'oa» pp 

i weeks bed and breelriest Irom iiw w 
1 wnk bed and braaklaw . £14B P«> 

TOLON Depart 29 June -■ 
2 weeks vMla party |M ^ £,M" 

ANDROS Depart 3 & 10 July ..- __ 
2 weeks bed and breakfast ff 

sail catering from E » PJ. 
1 week bed end biaaklmst , .«£ w 

■ell catering bom 
A John Morgan Holiday gives ydtf joe* that Uttie bit 
Phone tn for more detail* : 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

HMHOT 35 Albemarle SI., London WlX 3F® 
01-499 1911 (24 htt) 

fimevSi ABTA ATOL 

“TAP: •; TV' ’JHt> 
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CHOICE 

Lynda Bellingham: She 
plays . Given in Thames 
Television’s serial about: 
music hall entertainers 
Funny Man (ITV, 9.00) 

• A LOVE LETTER TO JACK 
BENNY (BBC 1, 9.25 pm) is an 
unabashed wallow in nostalgia, 
sentimentality and eulogy. 
American show business thrives 
on this kind of thing. If it has to 
be done at all, tbere’s no one 
who does'it better — or more 
often — than the Americans. 
Radio limes calls it a post- 
mortem on flic comedian. If it is 
that, then nothing personally 
unpleasant or professionally 
malignant is found in him. 
Many distinguished hands 
dissect the man's talent, 
including those of that top 
pathologist Ronald Reagan and 
nis back-up team of George 
Burns. Bob Hope and Johnny 
Carson. Unusually, this is a 
post-mortem in which the dear 
departed joins in, because 7 
Benny is seen in clips from 
some of his old TV shows. 
• SHIPBUILDERS TO THE 
WORLD (BBC2, 8.30 pm) is a 
documentary about Vos per 
Thomeycroft Ltd, who build 
vessels for the Royal Navy. Its 
transmission has been 
impeccably timed. Parliament 
wifi today bear details of the 
ruts in defence spending and 
the Navy won’t be spared. John 
Frost’s Elm has already been 
seen by BBC TV viewers in the 
South. 
• SUDDENLY (Radio 4,3.02 
pm) is David Marshall’s sequel 
to his Afternoon Theatre play 
last Thursday, Towards the 
Sunset Coast: same two couples, 
same social divide, but a very' 
different outcome this tune 
because today’s play builds up • 
to the reliable oldfinaJ-cortain 
climax, the woman scorned and 
what she does about it. If not 
exactly black comedy, then 
certainly a dark shade of grey.. 
• Tonight's musical "musts”: 
The LSO under Previn (with 
Perlman as soloist) playing the 
Brahms violin concerto and 
Ravel’s Daphnis andChloe 
(Radio 4, 8.00). And there’s the 
Deime String Quartet pJaying 
two Opus-20 Hadyn quartets — 
No 4 and No 5 — on Radio 3 at 
9.50 pin. 
WHAT THE jtYMgQLS tSEATi: tSTBREP; 
A BLACKAMP WHITE; tri-REPEAT- - 

Broadcasting Guide Edited by Peter DavaDe 

-jrfaHaWfclfflgl 

BBC I 
G.40 Open Universty: ■ Black 
Youth in Brent; 7 JO The 
Philosophy of Science (1). 
9.00 For Schools, Colleges: 
Israel and the Arab States; 93$ 
Television Club; 9.47 Everyday 
Maths; 10.10 Merry-go-Round;: 
11.05 It’s Maths: if.30 Search: 
Winning entry in the competi- 
tion about the 1930s. Plus a' 
preview of some Search pro- 
grammes for next year. Close- 
down at tl.50. 
1.30 Chock-a-Block: Rhymes 
and pictures; 1.45 News and 
weather. 
1.55 Wimbledon 81: Fourth 
day's jrfay in the Lawn Tennis1 

Championships. Action ■ on die 
Centre Court and Court No 1, 
and news of what’s happening 
on the other courts. More on 
BBC 1, at 6.20. Further live 
coverage on BBC 2 at 235, with 

Kil*1” « BEC
 *«. 

4.20 Play School: Joyce Tom- 
sett’s story Mr Josh Golly Gives 
a Party. Also on BBC 2 at 11.00 
am* 

4.45 Oscar, Kina and the Laser: 
-Spanish-made cartoon serial. 
The kidnap gang, foiled once, 
are determined it will - not 
happen again. 
5.10 John Craven’s Newsround. 

5.15 Blue Peter: St Michael’s 
Mount in Cornwall, a top 
attraction in the National Trust 
league of places to visit, has a 
"double” off the . Normandy 
coast of. France. Both Cornish 
and French Mounts are visited. 

5.40 News: with .' Peter Woods; 
555 Regional news magazines. 
630 Wimbledon 81: Further live 
coverage of today’s matches. 
Highlights on BBC 2 tonight at 

735* Top of the Pow: Presented 
by Simon Bates. With Legs and 
Co. 
735 The Hitdb-Haieer’s Guide to 

the Galaxy: Episode 4. Arthur 
Dent learns that he is expected 
to undergo some fairly strange 
brain surgery. He also learns 

-that the planet Earth .is not 
what he had always thought it 
was (r). 

830 Rings on Their Fingers; 
Sandy and Oliver (Diane Keen 
and Martin Jarvis) meet their 
new'neighbours, and Sandy is 

‘worried when Oliver appears to. 
-like their unorthodox views on 
relationships, (r) 
9.00 News: with peter Woods. 
935 A Love Letter to Jack 
Benny: A tribute to the late 
American comedian. Highlights 
from some of the last 10 
“specials’’ - he' made for . US 
television, -plus nice -comments 

■ from George Burns, Bob Hope, 
Johnny Carspn, LucflJe Ball., 
Dean Martin — and President 
Reagan. (See Personal Choice).. 
1035 Hanging Fire: The State 
of Israel.- Last of Martin 

Refpons' 

BBC 2 

6.40 Open University: Mineral- 
ization in Cornwall; 7.05.Com-, 
puting: Linked Lists; 730 
Airline Pilor. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1. 4.20 (Mr Josh Jolly Gives a 
Party). Closedown at 1135. 
2.00 You and. Me For the tiny 
tots. Touch and Sting! 
2.15 For Schools, Colleges: = 
Music Time (voices). 
235 Wimbledon 81: See it as* it 
happens. Fourth day's play at 
the All England Club. What’s 
happening on Centre Court and 

Thames 

930 For Schools: Injuries to. 
bones; 9.52 Why we -need: 
different kinds of food; 10.09 
The Selby Coalfield; 1031 Post- 
natal care; 1033 A-level physics' 
(determination . of die 
Newtonian constant of' 
gravitation);' 11.10 Practical, 
science; 1137. Profile of. a 
British industrial city; 11.44, 
Clips from the famous French, 
film. The Red Balloon. 
12.00 The Ark Stories: Tales of 
the animals who went in tiro by 
two. Percy Edwards provides 
the voices; 12.10 Get Up and Go! 
For the under-fives. With Beryl 
Reid; .1230 The Sullivans: Serial - 
story about an ' Australian' 
family during the last.war. ; 
1.00 News; 130 Homes area' 
news. 1 

1.30 Take the ■ High Road: 
Scottish seriaL Klaus Meier- is 
not saying what his Mans are 
for the estate, but Elizabeth 
does her. best to find out. ' 
2.00- Hen Today: Bel Mooney, 
talks to Norman St John Stevas; 
Toni 'Stoppani, the chef, is 
interviewed; and body builder, 
Sue Tonics defends rippling 1 

muscle and glistening flesh. 
235 Best Sellers: Part .one < of, 
Beggxonan, Thief, from .the.] 
novel by . Irwin Shaw. Jean' ■ 
Simmons plays the Hollywood (■ 
film editor struggling to -keep ! 
the family united in -face of 1 

coitndess . difficulties.,. .With .! 

Court No I. Commentary from is repeated next Wednesday 
Dan MaskelL Peter West, John night. 
Barrett. Mark Cox, Ann Jones, $.30 Shipbuilders to the World: 
Dan MaskelL Peter West, John 
Barrett, Mark Cox, Ann Jones. 
Bill Threlfall and Richard 
Evans. Highlights tonight, also 
on BBC 2 at 950. 
7.40 News: with sub-titles for 
the hard ' of hearing. Plus 
weather forecast. 
7-50 The Pursuit of Power: Last 
in this series of interviews by 
Robert McKenzie. It is with 
John Biffen, the Secretary' of 
State for-Trade. He moved into 
this job in Mrs ‘ Thatcher's 
reshuffle in January. Pre- 
viously, he was Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury. The interview 

830 Shipbuilders to the-World: 
The current debate on the 
future of seapower is being 
followed very closely by Vosper 
Thornycroft Ltd. They fwr .a 
loss of -orders from the Royal 
Navy. Bruce Parker' reports on 
the prospects facing the ship- 
builders who pioneered the 
motor torpedo boat and devel- 
oped Bluebird and Miss En- 
gland, the world ' record win- 
ners. (See Personal Choice.) 
9.00 The Magic Grde Show: A 
special show; celebrating the 
Magic Circle’s 75th anniversary. 1135 Closedown. 

From the Collegiate Theatre m 
London. Artistes include Diana 
the Enchantress, Guy Kent, 
Dick Zimmerman, Mark Raf- 
fles, Keith Cooper and Carol, 
and Richard and Lara Jarm aid- 

9.50 Wimbledon $1; Highlights 
from today’s play in the Lavra 
Tennis Championships, intro- 
duced by David Vine. 

' 10.45 Newsnighh Bulletins (read 
by Linda Alexander) and analy- 
sts of the main stories of the 
day. Marshall Lee looks after 
the sports coverage. 

St MidiaeTs-Moimt,.Cornwall: Blue Peter (BBC, 5.15) ’ 

Glenn Ford, "Lynn Redgrave. 
Part 2 on Friday afternoon (r>. 
4.15 Wdtch It?* Road Runner 
cartoon;r430 little Hottse on- 
the. Prairie: Two. pregnancies 
are announced; 5.15 Emmerdafa: 
Farm: final episode for the. 
pres^nt_ A day?s cricket -r- and 
what -it means to- Jgck Sugden,- 
Pat Merrick and. Mr Hinton. 
5.45. .News; £00 .Thames,-area 
news; 635 Help! How people 
wnJj_cancer .are^jxeated...in„• 

hospital,1 and outside. With the 
actress ' Annette FiscWer, a 
cancer victim for five years. 
635 Fflaa: Watusi (M56) Jungle 
adventure; vaguely inspired by 
King Solomon’s Mines. George 
Montgomery plays the son- of 
Alan Quatermain. About a.hunt 
for a Jong-lost ' kingdom inf 
Darkest.Africa. Also starring: 
Taina Elg and David Farrar; 
Director: Kurt Neumann. 
S.0P;-Young. At JBearti Comedy. 

series, set in the Potteries and 
starring John Mills and Megs 
Jenkins as the retired couple. 
Tonight: Albert (Sir John) tells 
his. young neighbour that he 
should stand up to his wife. 
8.30 TV Eye: Czechoslovakia: 
The Last ■ Round-Up? Secretly 
shot film of the new wave of 
repression taking place in the 
country. Including sequences of 
prisons where dissidents are 
being held. 
9.00 Funny Man: .Episode 9 of 
tins backstage drama series 
souring Jimmy Jewel. Davey’s 
opening night is not a success. 
He has a week to get his act 
right before the Moss Empires 
boss-(Alfred Marks) comes to- 
see it. Starring David Schofield 
as Davey and Lynda Bellingham 
as his wife. 
10.00 News from ITN; 
1030 Thames Report: The 
hopes and expectations of eight 
London youngsters, . from 
different walks, of life, all 
celebrating their 18th birthdays 
this week. 
11.0Q Lou. Grant: A writer who' 
joins ‘Rossi and Billie in an 
investigation, persuades them to 
neglect their regular work and 
concentrate on what • he 
considers to be a- sensational' 

12.00 What the Papers Say:. With 
Anthony Howard. 
12.15 - Close: Commander 
Catherine Bramwell-Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, reads from 
,the.Bible. . . . 

Young’s three reports on Israel 
today. We learn about the 
nation’s "fortress mentality”, 
going back to the mass-suicide 
at Masada 2,000 years ago. and 
hear the Israeb Tank Corps 
swear; “Never again Masada.” 
1035 Starsky and Hutch: An 
elegant party in the home of a 
playwright end* in the murder of 
the editor of a journal. It was 
his publication that purchased 
some photographs taken at the 

11.45 News headlines. And 
weather forecast. 

Radio 4 < - 
€.00 na News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament 
930 News. 
9.05 Fat Dan Joins In (new senes) 
(r). 
930 The Living Worldf (r).‘ 
10.00 News. 
1Q.Q2 Policing the 80s: complaints. 
10.45 Morning ,Story: Another 
Country (by Susan Swinrier).. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Analysis (r). . 
1130 Enquire Within. 
1240 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours. 
1237 Brain of Britain 1981f (r).. 
1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 
2. W Nows. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. ■ 
3. ® Afternoon Theetre: Suddenly 
(see Personal Choice). 
4.00 What the Foreigner Saw:.With 
John Julms Norwich. 
4:15 Bookshelf (r). 
4.45 Story Timeif Illyrian Spring 
(pert 2). 
£00 PM. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Any Answers? 
635-it's a Bargain. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Time for Verse: Si6n Eirian. 
730 Kaleidoscope. 

■8.00 Previn and* the LSOf (see 
Persona] Choice). 
8.40 CennneU’s Gardena (Logan 
Botanic Garden). , 
9.00 Previn and the LSO, part 2. 
10.05 The World Tonight: News. 
11.00 A Book At Bedtime (My 
Brother Tom, part 9). . 
H.JS The Financial World Tonight. ■ 
1130 Today in Parbamem. 
12.00 News. 
VHF : » 
ij g am Weather. 
9.05 Foe Schools. 
1030-10.45 Listen with Mother. 
11.00-12.00 For Schools. - 
2.003.00 pm For Schools. 
530-535 PM. 
11.00 Study on 4: How Does Your 
Garden Grow? (1) 

1130*12.10 am Open University: 
Memory and History; French Design 
in the 1920e.-.   

Radio 3 ‘ 
6-SSUB. Weather. 
7.00 News. • , ' 
7.05 Morning Concert Copland,. 
Satie, Poulenc; records, f 
8.00 News. , 
8.05 Morning Concert (contumed) 
Smetana, Dnbnanyi.- Tchakovsky, 
Lisat. 
9.00 News. . „ 
9-05 This Week’s Composers. Roy 
Harris and Virgil Thomson-f . 
10.00 Duphly harpsichord redWj.t 
1035 Vocal Duew recital: Blpw. 
Haydn, Schubert,' Schumann and 
Scottish folk songs.-f 
3130 BBC Welsh Symphony Orches- 
tra concern Daniel Jones. Mendels- 
sohn, Schubeio. f' , 
1.00pm News. ' ' 
1.05- Manchester; Summer Keatal, 
oboe and piano recital: Saini-Saens, 
Britten, HmdemhbJ 
2-00 Opera: King Charles’ Hunt by 
Fredrik Pacras.t . 
3.35Tippet's Piano Sonatas,recital.f 
435 News. . 
5-00 Mainly for Pleasure with Irene 
Prador.f" " 
7.00 Clernenri Sonatas rerital.t 
730 Landscape of. Exile hr David 
Zane Mairowitz. ' 
9.15 Mendelssohn Studies recital 
(partZ).t - 

945-Words.* talk by Peter Porter. 
930 Deime String Quartet recital: 
Haydn.f .... 
11.00- News. 
11.05- n.15 Flute and Harp records.! 

ment Scientist? "Marxism as . a 
Method. . . 
11.15pm-lZ35am Maths Foundation 
Tutorial; Control ' of Education: 
Tawny Owls; Locke, Russell and-. 
"Wittgenstein; interpolation. 

Radio % 
5.00 am- Ran 
Wogan.t 1001 

John Dunn.t 2.00.Wimbledon 81- 
7.00 Join Radio 2 vhf. 8.00 Country 
Chitnt 9.00 Alan DelLf The 
Impressionists. 1030 Star Sound 
Extra, fl-00 Brian Matthew.f from- 
12.00.1.00 ana Trucker’s Hour.+ 2M- 
5.00 You and the Night ant 

... Music. 

Radiol 
.5.00 am As Radio 2.7.00 Mike KsaH 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 News beat. 1235 Paul 
Burnett. 230 Dave Lee Travis. 430 
Peter Powdl. 7.00 Wheels. 8.00 
Richard Skinner. 10.00 John PeeLf 
12.00 Closedown. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2s 5.00 80- 
With Radio 2. 2.00 pm Ed Stewart 

' 4.00 David Hamilton. 6.00 David 
Symonds. 10.00 With Radio 1. 12.00- 
5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Sarvfca can b> raealvsd In 
Wattarn Eurapa'on medium wiy» B4S 
kHz, (463m) at' Uta laDewina timaa 
4.Wam NcwadesX. T.OO World News 
7.0® TwBnlV-fovir Hours: N*' 
Summary- V.4S Nalwort UK. g.oo 
World News. 8.09 RoflerIlona. 8.18 
One m Ten: 8.30 John Perl 9,00 World 

- Nrwi 9.M Review of the British Press, 
s.ts^thi world Today. 9.30 Financial 
News. 9.40 Loott Ahead. 9.W~Kqrk 
Salad. 10.15 WlmbHHlnn RpoerT. 10.30 
Uv World New*. 77.00 upw. about Britain-. 77.76 A Cempnaer 

BuSacMiMaUeJi 13.00 
Radio fWwireel..is.isomTonTwnniv 
12.45 Snort* Round-up. 1.00 World 
News. VOT TwcnW-four Hnurs;NfW3 
Summary. 1-30 Neiwork UK. 1.45 The 
rirawni't Yours. 2.30 Mslinmrm. 
3.0fl^Radlo Nrwarecl. 3.15 Outlook 
4.00 World News. 4.0® Cnmmrni*ry 

■4.15 Wimbledon 81. 7.45 Repoji on 
Reunion 8.00 World News. 8.09 
Twmty-lour Houn: News Summaiy. 
8.30 A Jolly Good Show. .9.1B 
Wimbledon ' Report. 9.30* Bualn«a 
Mailers. 10.00 Wnrtri News. lO.op TpB 
World Today. 10.25 Book Gholca. 
10.30-Financial News 10.40 Pelll^T 
lions. 10.45 SpnMs Round-up. .11.00 
World News. 11.00 Commehlaty. 
11.15 Merchant Navy Programme. 
11.30 Marldlan. 12.00 World News. 

■ 12.09am News, aboul Briialn 12.15 
Radio Newsreel 12.30 Muilc Now. 

■ 1.00 Short Story. 1.15 oiiilook. 1.45 
. Ulster Newsleiier. i.SO In lha 

Moan lime. 2.00 World News. 2.09 
Review of the Brttl&h Press. 2.1S Music 
from Scotland. -2.30 The PnRPJ or 
Europe. 3-00 World Nawsr. 3.p9_New9 

• Moore.t 7.30 Terry 
1 Jimmy Young.t 12.00 

•3.30 Business Mailers. 4.4S Financial 
News. 4.SS Reflections. -S.00 World 
News. 5.09 TWeniv-inur Hours: News 
Summary 5.45 "Ilie World Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF I0S3kUz/285m or I089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF fi93kH^"433iti or S09kU=,330m. Radio 1/2 
VHF 88-91 MTTz. Rad to 3 VHF 90-923MHZ. MF U15kHzl247m. Radio 4 LF ZOOkHr-ISOOm and VHF 92-95MH?. Grearor 
London area MF 720kHz/417m.-LBC MF 11SZkHE/261n». VHF'97:3MHa." Capital MF l5*BkHv1'194m,'VHp 95.6MHz. 
BBC Radio London MF 145SkHz/206m and VHF 94.9MH*. World Service MF 648kHa/463m. - 
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Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

Cc Moat credit cards accepted (or 
lalephona bon hi TIBS or at the bo* 
oraet. 
Whin telephoBlna. on .prefix . 01 
cols outside London Metropolitan 

■ RECORD-BREAKING HUN O# 
J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 

Mastery PUy 
DANGEROUS CORNER 
" one of the cleverest plot "ever 
written ■» Dally Talenrenft. . . 

Seat prices Rom £3.00. 

3U8EUK « aas, 3161 cc_a*o 
6265. UnUi- July 11. E«H*. 7.30. 
Mai Sdt if 
NUREYEV FESTIVAL 

Thjji fV\ M* With London Festival 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
June 50 to July LL with Hi* i AFOLLO VICTORIA. Tot "0r-ffi4 
Boston Ballet.: SWAN lAK*. I amsfoi-saa Mpl. « 10 2s: 

7.30 pm. Evgs. -8 pm. last 4 days 
SAMMY DAVIS- JNR Tick Ola 
C17.SO. £15.5O. £12.80. £10.50. 
C7.60. 

FORTUNE ! R 

COMEDY THEATRE 01-930. 2578 
Pan Lew SL. S.W.l. cc 
The sward winning musical hit 

BILLY BE5HOF GOES TO WAR 
HICHCY ENTERTAINING 

BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE . . . SPEC- 
TACULAR Dally Tel. 

•• BREATHTAKING a MAGI- 
CAL ". Flo. Times. 

- " SENSITIVE • > > SUPERBLY 
■ CONSTRUCTED HfflM. S>D>- 

8.0 SaU. 5.30-* 8.50: 

GARRICK SACC 9ox Off Tel. S36 
4601, 

MIKE LEIGH’S SMASH" HIT 
-- : COOSE-FIMPUg 

** THIS t& -A TERRIBLY. TOHHY 
PLAY _ STRONGLY RICOM- 
MKNDED •• 18. Tim Ml. '. 

1ST-CLASS THEATRE IT’S 
BLISTERING ENTERTAINMENT 
rTime OUII, 

ODEON. ST. ■ MARTIN'S LANE. 
APOCALYPSE, NOW; _(XI. Far 
mxo 240 0071. Box Olilce 850 
0041. sop: Proas. 12.50 <not 
Son 4.00. 7.50. Leie niahv 
Show. 54L 11 15. . • 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. 4 off PldredUly 
Circus 437 1S54. Advance book- 
ino facilities same as. Empire, 
Lelceaua- Souarii. . •  

Announcements. 

- 1. ALL NIGHT LONG 
Rep pmgs dally 1.00 (pot 
5.50. 6.00. 8.50. „ „ 

•• 2. MIGHTHAWKS tXl Sen 

NG > AA ». 
ti»ot Suns) 

• 2 NIGHTHAVYKS tXl Sea oroga 
dally 1.00 tool Sunsj 5-50, 6.00. 
3 THE LONG COOO FRIDAY 4Xi Sep progs- dally 1.00 inol 
una> £.30. 6.OO75.50. 
« ORU INARY PEORLB . I AA) 

Beo -progs daliv 1.00 loot Buna) 
5-50. 6.on. 8.30. 
-No smoking area. 
■No smoking. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Ulc. Sq. 457 
8181. BrtrtNi Premier PrtsenU- 
tlDn CALIGULA" IX) Sep Perth 
Dly tine -Suit 1 2.15. 6.30 .8.ao. 
Laie.Show Fn. * iaL 11.55. 
Seats bfcUe. Lie'll bar •  

GREEN OH THE HILL. 435 3565. 
Hclma Saunders-Brshml GER- 
MANY, PALE MOTHER. (AA>. 
2.46. 4.50. 7100.. 9.10. Tel. 
455 9787 after 5 p.m. for 
advance bookings    

GREEN ON IBLIN CTO N GREEN. 
326 3520. BIU.Forsylh* Gregory * 
Ctrl 4.00. 5.45. 7JO. 9.50. EVO. 
parts, bookable on 226 5791 

Progs 13.36- 2-45. 6.S0. 8.15. 
Lte show frt A Sal, 11.00.* - 

ART GALLERIES 
•• ANTONY SHER- GIVES ONB 
OF .THE FUNNIEST .PERFORM- 
ANCES ‘CURRENTLY. TO BH 
SEEN IN-LONDON “ <D. Mall I ?ON TO SAT * P.MrT, «AT h 

pjn. Group Salas 579 6061. 

CONCERTS 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE-723 .9301. 
Evu 8. Mat-Sat 4.30. 

— TRANSLATIONS 
by Brian Frlel 

shades au 
Mirror. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 101-928 
5191 1 • Tonl8M.. * LONDON 
SYMPHONY ORCH. Andre hwta 
Itthak Perlman. London Irm- 
phony Chore*. Brahms: Violin 
Cone.: Revel: Ballet: Daphnis « 

HAYMARKET. THEATRE ROYAL 
B3Q OSH 

DEBORAH IAN ‘ 
KERR CARMICHAEL 

m 
- - OVERHEARD . 

a now play tor 
PETER USTINOV ’ 

Evpa. Moo-Sat. 8-0 p.m. Mats, 
wed. at 3-50. Sat. at 4.50. . 

THEATRES 

CRITERION. Now bop kin m 

ALBERT 5 856 -3878 cc hhBS 579 
6665." nrp bKna. 856 5^o2- 
e061 EtN. B. Thurs, mai. 5 O 
Sal. !i A 8-15. '’‘.SIAN PHILLIPS 
• A KNOCKOUT 1 ", &. Times. 

• DENIS LAWSON. Moil prpmljlnp 
New Art or DRAMA AWARD ’80. 

1 Marsellous Musical ‘ S 7ms. 
PAL JOEY. *1 To be -seen « all 
costs i(!».}. Rodgers A Hart s 
greatest HU " *D. Milli. '■Sheer 
theatrical rwti* dasie *• Std. 

ALBWYCH S B56 MtM cc 379 6233 
110-6. Sals 40-41. Info 856 553a 
ROYAL _SHAKEtPEARS COM- 
“ANY. Booking .now open For 
new London joason- TR0ILU5 & 
CRE55IP.Q opens July l THE 
MERCHANT OF VENICE opens 
JuTy 1 e AS YOU LIKE IT AoeiU 
Juia- 21. Pnatal 220E3. Oroup 
Sales 379 6061. RSC also ai 
Tr.t Yitrahouse -TH oca duly /Fer- 

XINGS HEAD, '326 1916. Opens 
Ton't Dnr 6.30. Show 7.30. 
Subs, Eves Dnr 7. Show 8, 
WONDERLAND A new musical- 
set bi HollVwoad la the 4D's. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-43,7 7373 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the Broadway Musical 

BARNUM 
Evgs. .7.30. Mats. Weds, A Sals, 

at 2.45. 
Use the Bamuan hoi Hne* 0l-f57 
2055. 01.754 8961 for UB&flL 
Credit Card reservations. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2311. Extended until IB Jehr. 
Eves.. 7.30. Sals. 4JO a 8.1ft. 
Mata, Tumor, a £ July £.o0 
HAVING A BALL I i Private Prac- 
tices) by Alas Blaasdale. Dir: 
Alan Down-. With Jail* waller^ 
’■ Rough, roars*. manic' * 
runny Gdn, *• Lovely oerfomt- 1 

men " times. ■■ MarveOOEs 
rarer • * . . stick. hrfllUniiv 
Mrt-.’i. Fiautdal T^nw. LYRIC 
STUDIO: Last 3 Perfs 1 Tim I 
Tomor.. * Sat. 0.00. BMTAN- 
NICUS by Racthe. " A trium- 
phant stimns succea " N Sid. 

Holidays afld Villas 

La creme tie la creme 

Legal. Notices..; 

Motor Cars 

Musical Instruments 

Property . :   

Recruihnent'Opportunities 

Rentals- 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
,! Appointments ' '  

Services 

Short'Lets ' 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted . ' ■ 

• •• - ■ Box No. replies should be addressed to : 
, The Times, P.O. Box-7, 

'.. .200. Gray’* Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place-, an advertisement in .any of these categories, teL : 

.Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents - • 01-27S 9231 

Tfaide . ' 01-278 9351 

'^S^iBMuSS“EH;«in5d5y aSb Qoenes m connection with advertisements that have 
j«y». is pont st.. S.H-J.. m' -appeared,- other than cancel latitms or alterations, tel.: 

Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn* 7180 

VAUDeV.LL*^ — 

DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD ■ 
DOLLY ADAMS la 

.. HRESfiNT LAUGHTER - 
NEST OR WpSLCDWARn^ 

CC 856 9988 

W1LDENSTI1N: Coniulat—Empire— 
Resuuratlon, Art In earhr XIX 
Cftalury Frenca. From 17tn JTuia 
ihrouofi July. Werkdara 10-5.30. 
5atoroays 10-12.30. 147 New 
Bond siroM. London. U .1. 01- 
629 0602. 

EXHIBITIONS 

VICTORIA a ALBERT MUSEUM, 
S. Kart. SPOTLIGHT: Fear 
Centuries of Ballot A" 

UjjUf* -S AuSUi*. o!lsS: 
£» Suns- ?-so-5-50* 
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£lm fee was 
arms 

Disposal 
of nu clear 
waste may 
be shared 

By Peter Bill' 
By Nicholas Timm ins 

The Ministry at Defence'has 
confirmed that its wholly-owned, 
arms, sales - subsidiary. Inter- 
national Military Services Ltd, taid almost £500,000 into a 

wiss bank account in January 
1980 for “ consultancy services 
to agents =»v-‘"E for Britaifi in 
an arms deal. The ministry has, 
however, firmly denied allega- 
tions in the Neut Statesman last 
year.that it pays bribes to over- 
seas government, officials to 
secure arms sales. 

The £491,476 was “properly 
due for consultancy services 
the ministry has told the Public 
Accounts Committee. In evi-" 
denee to the committee, how- 
ever. Sir -Frank Cooper, 
permanent secretary of . the' 
Ministry of-Defence, has con- 
ceded that it could not be. 
certain, once the. money was 
paid, that some of it. might'not 
be used for bribes or corrupt 
tioo. 

He insisted, however, that no 
bribes were paid by TMS and 
that neither the company nor 
the Ministry of Defence would 
condone such payments. 

Local law or practice meant, 
that agents had to be used in 
some countries, although the 
ministry used them as little as Feasible. It was extremely care- 
ul about the selection of 

agents, and knew of some 

whom ,\t ‘had proved wise not 
txruse, the committee .was told. 

The’Public Accounts Commit- 
tee accepts the assurances of 
the ministry and IMS'that they 
would not countenance, the. pay- 
ment of-bribes, but-concludes 
“If, because of local practice 
or law, intermediaries are used- 
to assist sales it would be un- 
realistic to believe that there 
is_ never any risk-that an agent 
might use some of his commisi 
sipn corruptly”. 

“We consider that, short of. 
banning the use of agents, it is 
a matter for the Government 
to take into account in deciding 
on arrangements for sales to 
countries where the use of 
intermediaries- is necessary: 

The committee, however, con- 
cludes that a Neta Statesman 
allegation that IMS. “ doctored - 

. its accounts in 1979 was invalid. 
The committee’s report also 

criticizes the 'Ministry of 
Defence for inadequate control 
over advance payments to 
foreign countries for' military 
equipment of joint ventures. It 
says that excess advances and 
cover of termination costs on 
projects In the United States 
may have cost the Treasury 
£13m in interest, charges and 
exchange losses, while excess 
payments to the French led to 
indirect costs of more than £3m,' 

Attorney-General wants 
Moonies off register 

Sir Michael 
Attorney-Genera], has applied 
to the Charity Commissioners, 
seeking the removal-of charitr 
able status from the Unification 
Church, known as the Moonies.. 

Sir Michael’s letter written 
yesterday to Mr Terence Fitz- 
Gerald, the Chief Charity Com- 
missioner, asks under Section 
5(2) of the Charities Act I960 
that the Holy Spirit Association 
for the Unification of World 
Christianity, and the Sun Myung 
Moon Foundation, be removed 
from the register of charities. 

These are the only two regis- 
tered religious charities out of 
60 organizations which operate 
in this country under the 
umbrella of the Unification 
Church. 

The Charity Commissioners 
are not required to accept Sir 
Michael’s arguments. Mr Fitz- 
Gerald said yesterday that they 
had tn act in a quasi-judicial 
capacity, and that if the Attor- 
ney-General or the Unification 

By Our Political Staff 
Havers, the Church .disagreed .with 

decision 
to the 

the 
then 
High 

Commissioners’ 
they could go 
.Court. 

He could not say when a 
derision would be made. 

The jury at the trial or me 
Moonies’ unsuccessful libel 
action against the Daily Mail, 
which ended in March, said in 
a rider that charitable status 
should be taken from the two 
bodies. The Charity Cdm- 
nnssiouers said they could find 
no proper grounds for doing 
drat. 

But Mr FitzGerald agreed tn 
re-examine the case after re- 
ceiving a deputation of .MPs . 

Yesterday, the Uirif icarion 
Church said it Was 'disappointed 
with . Sir MkfcaeFs decision. 
“ Whatever his reasons are, we 
think . they are mistaken, and 
are confident of being able to 
challenge them,”' 

The case against Associated 
Newspapers was under appeal, 
they added. “ We would see any 
reaction by him as premature. 

The Government is planning 
■to encourage, private contrac- 
tors to share in-the disposal of 
nuclear waste. 

Although the plans are still 
at an early stage, the move is 
bound to lead to further con- 
troversy over the handling of 
radioactive materials. 

Existing. procedures and 
operations . adopted by. the 
UtiitOd Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority and British Nuclear 
Fuels (BNFL), who are respon- 
sible for the storage and dis- 
posal of radioactive waste, are 
subject to stringent safety 
checks. . 

The' concern voiced by en- 
.vironmentalists and other pres- 
sure groups, however, . .has 
continued.- : 

Prospects For opening up the 
nuclear storage and disposal 
business—i-which is set to grow 
considerably as a result of the 
expansion of the nuclear ■ power 
generation programme — are 
being promoted by Mr- Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
rbe Environment, whose depart- 
ment is responsible for super- 
vision of nuclear waste -man- 
agement. 

Mr Heseltine, one of the 
Cabinet’s staunchest defenders 
of free enterprise, revealed his 
thinking yesterday at the annual 
luncheon of the "British Nuclear 
Forum.in London. 

Referring to the involvement 
of private sector companies in 
the design of nuclear systems, 
he expressed regret that che 
private sector- was not equally 
involved in waste disposal. 

“I am disappointed that in' 
this country there has not up to 
now been any significant private 
sector involvement in the 
specific area of waste disposal,” 
he said-* 

*1 believe that there is a 
growing international market 
for the technology involved, 
that the private sector i&.more 
likely to oe able to respond to 
this successfully, and that the 
private sector can con tribute 
very important skills and 
attitudes.' 

"I am reviewing my -own 
department's research pro- 
gramme in order to find ways 
of increasing private sector 
involvement, and I hope there 
will be other ways of pursuing 
the same objectives.” 

The department has received 
submissions from outside con- 
sultants for further research 
work to be carried out into 
radioactive waste disposal and 
these are being evaluated by 
officials. 

Radioactive waste falls into 
two categories: so-called high- 
level waste which is stored and 
low-level waste which is either 
buried on land or dumped at 
sea. 

bl * 

: J. -v: _ 
^y-Adrietme'Glceson , 

‘Thf board - recommends that 
'such benefits should he in- 
creased, "as far. as possible in 

'line with the movement in 
average national earnings **. In 
.view of the possible cost 

- Employers -should bg^ofeUged 
by,.Jaw to,: provide; bettee rpep- 
smh - benefits to vpeeple- who 
change -jobs rath# than" stay 
with.--sue company -thcougbaut 
aheir earetrt. This is the main 
reconsmendhtion of. - a- report; jemployers, a 
from,itbe> Occupational Pensions- board recommea- 
Board, published-fyeSEerdsyj 

to 
majority of--the 
Leads.-that, there 

■ report was-welcomed T»y 
Mr Rstrick Jehkix^'-Minister of- 
State for Social' Services.'-' In ;a‘ 
•written parliamentary, answer,; 
he'said he-looked' forward to 
rfecefvmg ' represtentatious "<ra, 

should . be • a. ceiling : on _ snch 
increases, of 5 per cen^'com- 
pound .per gnniinL A .minority 
recommends shat' this ceiling 
should be see higher, at 81 per 
temper annv 

also tackled 
aird would be' coil-' the vexed -questicht "of “ frank- 

ngalter dative'suggestions' pf increases in.the guaran- 
the report, 
'^elrai^all        
On.'how the interests of "job teed mwiiwinto pensions paid to 
changes cotQ.d'7be/protected., !the members of private schemes 

The’hoard'was to'look- -Vfhich,undee the pensions 
into the problem by.the Labour, .legislation which- came . toto 
Government three years ago, .a*: -force in 19/8, contracted -out or 
a resulL-af iacreasinju- disquiet- J the ...state, scheme. At -the 
about the way jn which.pen- 'moment, some pension .schemes 
sions suffered when' people offset:' these guaranteed-' m- 
switched jobs frequently. The - creases, pgainst; others pension 

. Government was worried about 'benefits, so (that the Teapwnt 
the’-fexfenL-to. which"•pension' is;BO better off at the-end.-ot 
pfenal ties' inhibited job mobility the day.-- 
m general, and .mobility amphg- . - The - board . recommends an 
the experienced-, and. capahle -end to'this practice, saying1 that 
fn&nagers. Required ; for . the- both the statutory increases to 
nationalized '.industries,.' and 
other. "ailing '' parts of . the' 

l' economy-iu. particular." 
. .Sp .the board, was .asked-"to* 
consider what further . steps. 
.should -be "taken.to -protect the 
occupatio nal pension rights'-and 

the- guaranteed miniitvam -pen- 
sion and the increases recom- 
mended in othfar benefits-should 
bfe given in ■ addition -TO any 
pension rights earned- by the 
employee -by the time'he leaves. 

--- —- T , According 'to . Mj*' "Ronald 
expectations of employees who, Abbotti'.deputy. chdTrniah.qf 
xhange. employment.-, -including board, a more equitable ,dh 

At a cost of £91m, the Humber Bridge opens 

: Traffic flows across the Hum- 
ber Bridge, the longest single 
span suspension bridge in the 
world, after its informal open- 
ing yesterday by Councillor 

From Ronald Kershaw, Hull 

The first commercial vehicle but was turned hack.' Cyclists 
was a car transporter whose' and'pedestrians muss wait until 
driver, with an eye to publicity- the official opening. . * 
for his load of foreign airs, - ’Atthe far end, schoolchildren 
had queued throughout Tues- 
day. . Mrs Jennifer .Hall, of 

Alex Clarke, chairman of' the.' Hull, drove the first car across, vSttifaTBirmn.” 
■tr 1   I cr. tKa nffimal vaUf-lac • PEnuUnU. ■ Humber Bridge Board. He 
bought, a £1 toll ,ticket 'and. 
drove across the bridge, almost 
one mile and a half from Hessle 
to Barton-up o n -Hum b e r. The 
official opening by the Queen 
is-next month. - - - 

apart from the official vehicles, 
with her three children .ana 
their godmother, Mrs Christine 
Goodrmn. She' had. • queued. - 
since 4 pm on Tuesday. Mrs 
Liz Jackson tried to cross with 
her three children -on a tricycle 

the 
_ -  ,      distri- 

the transfer of rights, between; button of benefits between 
pension schemes earlye leavers an'd. those: who 

In' the event, however, the remained' with Id company 
board has placed the .emphasis., might';in the. Jong run mean .a 
of the report ou preserving cutback- in. pensionsrrfor ' in- 
pension benefits in the' sdheme stance, from the common two- 
to which the .employee used toi thirds of final, salary, to oqe 
belong, rather than .'on trass- half.' Because this would' cause 

:ferring rigHtb from-one scheine ' industrial.' relations problems, 
to Motive?. At the moment, such h esaid, it could hot be-.-done 
preserved . .beliefifis are' gener- in the . short run-   

. 'ally; froz&h until 'they "become improved Protection for the Occu- 
aoolchildren rpayable.As a result, if'-ibere isr podorud. Pensions Rights and Ex- 

bearing black, and yellow ban- { a period of high inflation iatbe ■ pectations .of Barty Le^ 
deeclaring “ 'Welcome to j jfaearitime,. they may' "well 'bel Cmnd . No. 8271; BMSO.. Pnce 

” Passports \ almost .worthless by the time 
they, are paid. ..... : please”, and rtXlL currency 

acceptable^,-welcomed the first 
arrivals.- - - - 

The bridge board now-has to 
pay back government loans for 
the bridge,- which cost £91m. 

Cmnd 
£630: 

Leading article, page 17 

Escaping prisoners handcuff guards 

£1$0,000 ransnm demand 
Tte ’^rl was allowed to talk 

r :By Steward Ten (Her, Crime Reporter 
Four prisoners hijacked'; a 

minibus that was* taking them 
to coart yesterday, drove it. 
into London with, their' gnards 
bound-with their own' handcuffs 
and then escaped. 

The. prisoners^ accused of 
armed robbery, attacked three 
prison officers guarding them, 
on a private bus. taking them . 
from Canterbury prison to Tun- 
bridge Wells- magistrates’ 
court, Kent. The struggle as the injuries, 
yan was driving along the M2 ’ w " 

at Faversham, Kent, lasted less 
than rwo minutes.- 

The men, who were hand- 
cuffed in pairs, overpowered 
the driver, Mr Arthur West, and 
throve to a street- in Woolwich, 
south Loudon. . ' 

Mr-West and the three prison 
officers . • .were handcuffed 

are: Patrick McSweeney, aged 
41, of -East Ham, London; 
Terence Edwards, aged 46, of 
Cranhrorpk, - Kent; . Kenneth 
Cooper, aged 32, pf .Dagenham, 
Essex, and David Cottage, aged 
32, of -Stepney, East London.- 

They were arrested last April 
after a £12,000 armed raid tin a 

together and to the seats of the ; dairy at Tunbridge Wells. They 
bus, which is owned by Star were due to. appear in court 
Taxis. They suffered only minor yesterday for a'remand appear- 

juries. - ance. The search for the meb 
The four men who escaped ia being led by Kent detectives. 

Continued from page 1. • .. 
By - yesterday morning Com- 

mander Michael '• .Richards, 
head of- the anti-terrorist squad,: 
could report that negotiations 
were, taking place between.the1 

family i and, the kkhumpjers. The 
family was being- represented 
by Mr Gdufora Shadi, a Lebanese 
businessman who; is' marrying 
the skter,:«ged 30, of tiie '-kid- 
dappied ©d next iweek: - • 
-. Mr Bichards said Mr Shadi- 
was dealing with the- negotia- 
tions firmly. Ah that -stage the 
kidnappers had -given instruc- 
tions-for the-“denvery of the 
money bat the- general and the 
police had not approved them. 
Deadlines for deHyery "Were 
fluid. ' 

her- family . and- asked her 
cram; g to the police, 

me . away - from 
was clearly- dis- 

to 
father,- sccc 
‘“Please 
here”;, 
tressed. . 

Throughout yesterday nego- 
tiations continued as 40 detec- 
tives worked under cover of the 
news blackout At 435 pm 10 of 
them were in position at a spot 
in. Swiss Cottage, .north London, 
as Mr Shadi arrived with the 
ransom- - • 

-As the handover begad the 
detectives broke cover and 
rescued ReenL'Tbey found that 
she had been'held at an address 
in north London. 

t 
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Today’s events 
The Queen and the Duke of 

Edinburgh, attend reception for 
Cheshire Homes international 
Week, Tara Hotel, Kensington, 
6.30 pm. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, presi- 
dent of Royal Mint Advisory Com- 
mittee, presides at meeting of 
committee, Buckingham Palace, 
10.30 am ; as patron and trustee 
attends reception for winners of 
gold standard in Duke of Edin- 
burgh’s ’Award, Buckingham 
Palace, 2.30 pm; as patron of 
Greenwich Festival, attends per- 
formance of Tudor Greenwich, 
Royal Naval College; Greenwich, 
8 pm. 

The Prince of Walks " visits 
Central Middlesex Hospital, Acton 
Lane, 10 am ; visits Brent "Cross 
Shopping Centre, 22.15 pm; 

attends reception in honour of 
Professor Glyn Daniel, Stationers’ 
HaU, G.3Dpm. 

Queen - Elisabeth the Queen 
Mother opera Mounthatten House, 
headquarters of Royal life Saving 
Society, Studley, Warwickshire, 
3.40 pm. 

Princess Margaret visits Dys- 
lexia Institute, Gresham Road, 
Staines, 2.5Q pm. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
president of National Children’s 
Home, visits Higfafleld, Harpen- 
den, and attends sports day. Elm- 
field, Hertfordshire 230 pm. 
“Tbe Duke of Kent takes sabre 
at pasriog-ont-porade, Police 

h Training College, Ryton-qu-Diins- 
more, 11.15 am. 

The Duchess of Kent . opens 
Shakespeare Centre extension, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 11.30 am; 
visits Hilton Hotel, Swas Haven, 

The Times Crossword No 15^561 

12.30 pm, visits Myton Hospice, 
2.40 pm. 

Talks, lectures: 
Painters of Ferrara, Audrey 

Tyndall, National Gallery, 1 pm. 
Conceptual Art, Pat Turner, 

Tate Gallery. 1 pm- 
. DiaghHev and music, Noel 
Goodwin, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 6.30 pm. 

Plague and Fire, the W. G. 
Ben collection, Lindsay Fulcher, 
Museum of London, Barbican, 
1.10 pm. 

Which way out for the Horn?, 
Abdul Mejod Hussein, Mary 
Dynes, Dan Tbea, Africa Centre, 
38 King Street, 630 pm. 

The influence of Goldsmith on 
Victorian images of emigration, 
Dr T J Edelsteiu, British Museum, 
6.15 pm. 

Exhibitions: . 
Drawings and watercolours by 

Robert Sevan, Anthony d’Offay 
Gallery. 9 Dering Street; New 
Bond Street, 10 am-530 pm. 

Multiple image narrative paint- 
ings by Mervyn Charlton, Moira 
Kelly Gallery. 97 Essex Road, 
11 am-6 pm. 

Regency exhibition, Royal Pavi- 
lion, Brighton, 10 am-6.30 pm. 

Work from day centres for the 
disabled on the subject of City 
Docks, Arnolfini, Narrow Quay, 
Bristol, 11- am-8 pm. 

Music: 
St James’s.Singers, St Mary-le- 

Bow, 1.05 pm. ■ 
Noah, a cantata presented by 

Oakfield School, St Olave, 1.05 
pm. 

Recital by.‘Ilona Colin! (sop- 
rano!, St Mary-at-Hilf, 1.15 pm. 

Simon Limbrick (solo percus- 
sion), Harrow College of Further 
Education, Northwick Park, 1 pm. 

World Music Series,” Dhrupad 
recital bw -Nemai Chand Rural, 
Commonwealth Arts Centre, Com- 
monwealth Institute, Kensington 
High Street. 7.30 pm. 

ACROSS 
1 Forward group bore the punish-« 

me nr (4-5). 
6 Drawn from Kenneth Grabome's 

character, say (5). 
9 Over-religious people to read 

spicy stuff ? (7). 
G..5-1 ""■ 10 Gcs-holding vessel ? (71. 

11 Many wander in a herd (5). 
12 Talked about the Queen, as 

gossips did (9). 
13 Regret coming back, like Scot 

of mixed parentage (8). 
15 Supporter of the favourite ? 

(4). 
19 Gangs require a doctor qualified 

in surgery (4). 
20 Horrible morgues out East (8).- 
23 Still includes a number in one’s 

religious doctrines (9). 
24 Height of plane ? (5). 
26 Might be pressed -to fight a 

duel (7). 
27 Medical extract is given end- 
, less abuse at home (7). 
28 Girl gets respect in US (5). 
29 Hear Teddy is a dry sort (9>. 

6 Worn by the too merry leader 
in Sylpdiidcs (6). 

7 Drink disrupted pool game 
(5-4). 

8 Was hold when challenged (5).- 
14 Revolting affair about inventor 

"upset no one (9)/' 
16 Writer perhaps not hound to 

make cuts (4-5). 
17 Ill-dressed meat in preceding 
.. course (8.). 

18 Fully understood note " on 
ladles’ outing (8). 

21 Footballer made a hit ? (6). 
22 Signify agreement to include 

one Mr Hunter (6). 
23 Success In one Test or another 

. (5); 
25 Whale quartet, get lift home 

(S). 
Solution-of Pinole No 15,560 
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DOWN 
2 Fancy King Cole's enjoyment! 

it3’- 2 Cement quietly put in Italian 
lake (51. 

3 ENSA parts accepted by actress 
Eleonora—or Isadora ? (8). ' • 

•4 Ship dressed overall in curtain 
- material ? (8). 

5 Girl is ill-disposed in a~ strange 
way (6), 
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Pas^ort delays 

Passport offices in 
Liverpool, TeterboroughL 

ividlug a limited 

Is being made Blue book pass- 
ports can he renewed at Passport 
Offices by way of an endorsement 
winch will extend the validity 
temporarily. This arrangement 
applies to all countries. 

Source: ABTA (Td: 01-637 
2444). 
More passport information. tomor- 
row. 

The pound 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia 5 1.79 1.72 
Austria Sch 34.90 3230 
Belgium Fr . 81.25 77 as 
Canada $ 2.45 236 
Denmark Kr 15.30 14.60 
Finland Mkk 9.10 8.70 
France Fr 11.70 1130 
Germany DM . 4.88 ■ 4.64 
Greece Dr 116.00 210.00 
Hongkong $ 1L35- 10.75 
Ireland Pt 133 ' . 137 
Italy lir 2385.00 2285.00 
Japan Yn 467.00 442.00 
Netherlands GId 5.42 5.16 
Norway Kr 1233 21.63 
Portugal Esc 12730 ; 121.50 
South Africa Rd 2.08 1J3 
Spain Fta 18830 279^0 
Sweden Kr 10<43 9.88 
Switzerland Fr 4.18 336 
USA $ 2.05 1J8 
Yugoslavia Dor 76.00 71.0B 

Rales 
notes  
Barclays 11 _ ..    
Different rales apply TO Gnavellera* 
cheques and other >c 
business. 

for small denomination bank 
only as supplied gosujrday bv 

iys Bank In l«-nallonal Lta. 

foreign currency 

The papers 
Tte Dally Mirror says the Labour 

Party is right to promise to _ end 
the honours list. ‘ For a long 
time now honour has not baa much 
to do with some of the awards , 
the paper says. “ Any honour 
value of those bestowed, for. gen- 
uine merit-" •_ ' . 

The Morning Telegraph, 
Sheffield, says the social demo- 
crats Should fight the Croydon 
North-west by-election- If the 
SDP-tUberal alliance. Is to have 
any credibility, they must assess 
by-election possibilities on Che 
basis of horses for courses and not 
merely by taking turns.” 

The right of parents to-spend 
their own money to do what they 
can to .improve the chances for 
tiieur children is fundamental the 
Western Mail, Cardiff, says. “ The 
Labour Party, apparentiy from 
some misplaced envy and bell bent 
as it seems on removing, tins right, 

e'of the soda] is Dying-in the face 
justice it claims. to_champion. 

London: FT Index rose 33 to’ 
to 548.4. . 

New YorkThe Dow Jones 
industrial average -closed 733 
points down to 99933- 

Anctioiis today. 

London, 
Glasgow 

and Belfast are provii"' _ 
service for personal 'callers only. 
The Newport office is working 
normally. Callers should' expect 
to queue-for around'3-4 hours, 
although it may take longer in 
some cases. Only, urgent applica- 
tions are being handled, and 
,callers should not apply until 
within 10*15 days of their travel 
date. They should take with them 
proof of their intention tq .travel 
(eg tickets or a letter from, the 
travel agent). 

None of the passport offices is 
handling postal applications and 
on no account should applications 
be posted until further notice. 
Those who have already made a 
postal application should make a 
further application In person at a 
passport office for - a temporary 
passport—again, not more than 
10-15 days before departure. They 
should take with them mo recent 
photographs, proof of -identity 
(such as.a national health medical 
card),' the 'stub of the cheque they 
Sent with their original application 
and proof of travel. Their original 
application'will be returned at the 
end of the dispute. 

Customers who have already 
applied lor blue hook passports 
by. post can still obtain British 
visitors’ passports provided they 
formally withdraw their original 
application by writing to the 
passport oFfice concerned. They 
will then be able to sign the 
declaration on the visitors pass 
port- application form that " no 
other application for a passport 

Sotheby’s, Bond St: British 
architectural drawings and water- 
colours li; Architectural and 
decorative drawings and important 
European nineteenth century draw- 
ings and watercolours .230 : Prin- 
ted books 11Sotheby’s, Belgra- 
via : English and foreign silver 
and plated wares, objects of virtu., 
chess sets and European ivories 
10; Christie’s, King St: Important 
English furniture, objects or art. 
tapestries. Eastern rugs and car- 

The Yorkshire Post says that 
the Attorney General, Sir Michael 
Havers, was quite right to ask the 
Charily Commissioners to end the 
charitable status, with its consider- 
able tax pririleges, from the uni- 
fication church, the Moonies. 

The inclusion of four commun- 
ists in the new French.Government 
has provoked comment in the 
world’s press. 1 The New York 
Times says : “ So far, Mr Mktdr- 
rind’s regime promises new 
strength for French democracy 
and a diminution of Communist 
influence- If reinforced, those are 
trends that can be of enduring 
value- to the entire western. com- 
munity.” Frankfurter AUgemeine 
says: “ The French -communists 
are prepared to make.considerable 
concessions in order to show they 
are capable .of government, but 
they will not be a reliable coali- 
tion partner.” 

gets 11 and 2.30 ; Claret and white 
ordeaux 1030; Christie’s, South 

Kensington: Oriental works of art 
10.30; European ceramics 2: 
Toys, trains, trainsets and games 
2; Phillips, Blenheim -St- Postage 
stamps. 11. Bonhams, Montpelier 
Galleries: Carved frames and 
European paintings, 11; F-«gH«h 
and - continental furniture .230: 
Samuel Rains and . Son, Trinity 
House,, Northenden Road, Sale, 
Cheshire: Collectors items, dolls 
and toys 10; oil paintings, water- 
colour drawings, prims 2. 

VIEWING TODAY: Bonhams. 
Montpelier Galleries English and 
continental ceramics and works of 
art, 9-3.30; Jewels, portrait minia- 
tures, objects of virtir and Russian 
works of art. 9-4. 

Birds to see 

Weather 
forecast 

General situation: An NE 
Airstream covers the United 
Kingdom but a trough of low 
pressure will be slow-moving 

near S£ England. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight. 

. CMtnl CMW N 
KWH*. CtamJ htaris: Cfcwdj, xzttmd 
Awn: wW :*l to HE, moderate-; max 
urn 15 to 17C (59 to 63F). 

SE. C, HE Emlaai, Cam Awlb : Mostly 
cloudy, occssmaj rain or drizzle (■ placn; 
Mnd NE, moderate/ periaps fresh - near 
eoastsf mu temp 12 to I4C (54 to 57F). 
. SW. fiW BeU, HUB, U» District, - 
Isle of Mao: Cloudy in places with a few 
showers, sonny Intervals la sheltered places; 
wlod N to NE,' moderate; max temp 15.to 
28C M9U6W?.-. . 

oSrtwSST&nj|DlraSl MTSS 
had: Bright or sonny intervals, scattered 
Jtowo; Mod N (0 NE, moderate; max 
temp 12 lo 1« (54 tn-57F). 

SW Smttapi. Ctagmr, AnoO, N lit- 
: Sony Intervals; mojtty dry; mod 

max.temp 14C (57F). - 
Orkney, Shetland: Bright or sonny inter- 

vals, scattered showers; wind N, light; . 
max temp 11 to 13C (52 to 54F). .. . 

,,0l5?,ol‘ *•»"•* wd Saturday:' 
Chudy at- times with occasnoal showers 
espwlalty. In SE Eaglaod, Generally rather 
COOL . 

-tegteto s Nam Set, Shafts of 
Banr, Eo|Ih* Charnel (E) : Wind N, 
moderate or sea slight to moderate. 

St Sewft’s Chanel. Irlsto Sea: Wind N, 
moderate, locally fresh; sea slight. 

Sm sots:: 
922 pm 

Mm sots: 
2.17 pm 

High tides 

»- 
e 
y 
e 
r 
is 
i- 
te 
y 
e- 
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3r 
2n 
Je- 
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Last Quarter: 5.25 m 

Sporting fixtures 

Cricket.: Benson and 
Cup, quarter finals (11 

Hedges. | 
am to 

Lighting up time 

t—fog; d—drizzle; 
m—mn; r—rain ,- S—snow ; th- 
stom j p ■showers; pr^ periodical 

. sm. Wind speed la mph 

Of 
AH' HT PH HT 

tC4 
in 

. ^Mln SrMft 753 6.4 8.02 6.3 tra- 
Abcnlcca 7.29 3.7 8.28 3.5 ail) 

. AVRRPWUI 12.49 11.4 1.13 10.9 jvill 
fieHwt . 5.03 33 551 3.1 lash 
Carrift 1232 10.6 12.57 10.1 a esc 
Bromtert 
Dow 

U.45 
5JJ9 

4.6' 
5.7 5.34. 3 9 

hing 
Jobs 

HMW 6141 4.4 7.07 4.2 
H enrich 6.00 3.7 6.15 35 }5OTC 
Ualytiml 4.27 50 5.07 4.6 

- HuH 12JJ 63 12.25 6.4 
Lrith 853 43. 937 4.7 ■  
Ltoygel 5.16 83 5.54 7.9 
Lnwteft 354 2.1 3.30 22 1 bat 

" Maraata 6.06 43 6.20 4.3 l ex- 
Ml fiord Item 12.02 5.9 12.33 5.6 , her 

-Ohm 
Part tan* 

11.55 
12.21 

3.0 
1.6 1.05 1.4 

gfon 
■jbevt 
:<«! ”, 

PwtJfflMUi .5.21 4.3 6.09 4.2 
Stanton 5.08 53 5.48 5.4 

_ ■ SauttnaptM 458 3.9 5.47 4JJ «iou-* 
• Swnm 12.09 83- 1237- 7.8 
■ Te« 9.56 4.7 10.52 4.5 i 

^ WaltMMNMteai 5.48 .. 3-8 .6.01 3.7 
4 

•3§ pm): Kent v Warwickshire, 
at. Canterbury. Tour match (one- 
day, 55-overs) : Middlesex v Sri 
Lanka, at .Watford. 
- Tennis: Wimbledon champion- 
ship (2' pm). Order of play, page 

. Golf v European amateur team 
championship, .at* St Andrews. 
Welsh Classic, at ForthcawL 

ftmnlc » Uririch ummon'e 

Lnodna 952 pm'to 4.15 am 
Bristnl 102 pn to 4J25 an 
EriMwafa 1033 pm to 358 am 
Haadnster 10.12 pn to 451 an- 
PMDKC 10.b pm to 4.44 an 

At the resorts 

Sim Rala 

London 

Bowls: British women's cham- 
pionship, -Edinburgh- 

Equestrianism: Royal Lincoln. 
Show. 

-Yachting ; -Fireball world chain-. 
pionship, at Weymouth. 

Temp: max 7 am to 7 pro, 18C IWFi; 
mi" 7 pm to 7 am. IK (55F). Humidity: 
7 pro, 85' pv cent. Rain : »hr to 7 pro; 
■08i". San : 24br to 7 pro, .Ur. Bar, mean 
wa level,-7 pm, 1.01&.7 .milllban .falling. 
1.000 miintams«2953 lul 

E COAST 
Ssutaimah. 
BrUnnatm 
Cramer 
Gmtestaa 
CfatCtM 
Timet 
S COAST 
Eelkotna 
Hasting 

hra in 
Max 

C F 
Swroaat 
Weymuth 

15 
1.0 

0.8 
0.5 
1.1 

— 15 59 
.07 15 59 
-32 13 55 
.47 16' 61 
.82 15 59 
,77 15 59 

Dull 
Drlzz i 
Rain 
Rain 
Rale 
fa Hi 

2.0 

1.0 
0.4 

Sport on TV. 
Yesterday 

BBCl: 1.55 pm. Tennis; 6i20 
pm. Tennis- - 

BBC2: 235 pm. Tennis; 9.50 
pm, Wimbledon highlights. 

Parliament today 

Temperature* at midday yesterday: 
tiood; f, fair; r, rahr i, sa. 

. C F 
e 16 U Gouawr 
c 35 61 Imnw 
s 17 63 Jersey ■ 
c 17 63 LsndM 
c 17 63 Mjntester 
c 17 63 NnKastla 
c 16 61 faaaldnny 

Belfait. 
Blirotaaiaia 
BMqM 
ferfstal. 
Canute 
Edtatwrrii 

C F 
r 14 57 
» 13 55 
t 14 57 
« 17 63 
e 19 66 

r 33 55 
I 14 57 

WwHtoro 
UttWaroptw 0.7 
fapwr ' 1.0 
HayBM It. 0 3 
Seated 
fade 0.2 
Vartaer 0.3 

2.3 

.86 

.53 

.5Z 
.28 
.13 
.10 
.01 
.04 
.04 
.07 
.05 

59 
57 
59 
63 
64 
64 
64 
64 
63 
63 
66 

Rate 
Rate 
fain 
faia an 
Rate am 
fain am 
Raman 
Cloudy 
Rain 
Cloudy 
torn "TO 

TeteMUNth 
Torquay 
FabnwOh 
Penance 
Jersey 
W COAST 
Denotes 
Mamamtei 
BhdoMi 
Seathpert 
Anlesty 
Ittaarobt 
Hmmaj 
SCOTLAAO 
Lerwick 
Witk 
Stanmay 

1.8 .02 
19 — 
3* .01 
3.6 — 
4.1 — 
4.3 — 
7.6 — 
3.7 >01 

19 66 Rate am 
21 70 Ctondy 
20 68 DrtnnT 
20 68 Smtett 
a 3® SoaliiU 
17 63 San tots 
18 64 Saapds 
17 63 Dhole 

tnf 

7? 
tlv 
:rt 
er- 
:re 
i a 

ifiian 

t 

23 
3.9 
5.8 
6.1 
60 
2.3 
36 

51 17 
— 2B 
— 17 
.05 17 
— 16 

63 toisam 
68 Sm Mi 
63 Soa hue 
63 Stem pro 
61 SM iiu 

— 16 61 Ctewty 
— 16 61 Sn rots 

03 
3^ 
16 
05 

.33 

.10 
02 

13 55 Sinam 
14 57 Sbwrpm 
14 57 Stowers 
14 57 Ctehdy 

of 
ex- 
up 

pore 
used 
The 

]rd— 
i will 
uper- 
i New 
i • 

Abroad 

A new pli   . . 
young ornithologists will be oper- 
ating from July 1 to August 2& 
organized by the Young Ornitholo- 
gists’ Club, the junior section of 
The Royal Society for the Protec-. 
tion of Birds, Any young person 
Interested in wildlife and the 
countryside is invited to phone 
Sandy, Bedfordshire (0767) 81811 
to hear a message from bird- 
watcher BUI Oddie who will des- 
cribe some of the interesting 
things to Intik out for during the 
summer holidays. 

Commons (2.30 -pm) : Represen- 
tation of the People Bill,. remain- 
ing stages. Lords (3 pm) : 
Education .(Scotland) Bill, second 
reading. 

MIDDAY *, dead; f. ter; r, rate; s. SM; tfc. ttewiltr. 

te nf 
sen- 

•ords. 

Pollen count 

Last chance to see... 

POLLEN COUNT: 
lev- luted by 

COMCil. 

61 (Ugkl. ForwM— 
Die Asthma Research 

The Royal Highland Show at 
Inglistan, near Edint 
tods 

Best .and worst 
iburgh, ends 

8 am to widnighr (hut ad- 
ons 730 pm). 

Today’s anniversary 

tenperatort: Weymowh, 
Torquay, 21C C7QFI. Lamest day max- 
Caw Wnlh, 11C (S2F)„ Hqtolt«li5all: 

FOOHIOM, 0.8bte. HttiKSl uuhhw: Tireei 
7.8te. 

Custer’s last stud at Little Big 
Horn, Montana. 1876. 

SWrttol. J"W- Ison 


